
Lurid report condemned 

Clinton aides 
put Starr 

in the dock 
From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

THE White House yesterday 
mounted a ferocious counter¬ 
attack on prosecutor Kenneth 
Starr, accusing him of titillat¬ 
ing America in order to hu¬ 
miliate President Clinton. 

The President’s lawyers and 
aides fanned out across the 
nation’s airwaves to challenge 
Mr Starr's legal claims and to 
start a backlash against Mr 
Starr for packing the 445-page 
report with lurid sexual details 
of the affair between Mr 
Clinton and Monica Lew¬ 
insky. the White House 
assistant 

Deploying the new tactics. 
Democrat Maxine Waters, a 
member of the House Judicia¬ 
ry Committee which is now 
debating Mr Clinton’s fate, 
said: “Ken Starr is on trial as 
much as anyone.” 

The X-rated content of the 
report was the focus of nat- 
ional^debsttesaiR^ie' weekend 
when the Starr report detonat¬ 
ed over Capitol Hill. Ameri¬ 
cans frantically clicked 
through Internet pages, or 
pored over columns of con¬ 
densed newsprint, to find that 
most of the rumours of the 
eight-month scandal of the 
President’s fling with a 22- 
vear-old White House trainee 
were in the account 

Many newspapers carried 
headline warnings that the 
content was not suitable for 
children. The White House 
hoped yesterday that the nat¬ 
ional unease about the content 
would play in their favour, 
and prompt Americans to feel 
that Mr Starr went too far. 

Druing Mr Starr’s round- 
the-clock race to produce his 
report he “became a hands-on 
editor, insisting on more sexu¬ 
al details", Newsweek said 
yesterday. “He said he wanted 
all the fact out”, the magazine 
says. “From time to time, his 
staff had to explain exactly 
what acts Clinton and Lew¬ 
insky were engaged in." 

Mr Clinton's admission of 
"hundreds of affairs early in 
my marriage", in Ms Lew¬ 
insky's account, has inevitably 
set off a flurry of unconfirmed 
stories about his relations with 
other women, even within the 
White House. 

This week will be crucial in 
showing whether support for 
Mr Clinton cracks under re¬ 
vulsion about his behaviour, 
and in determining whether 
he survives as President 
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Clf Mr Starr has 
failed to shock 

Middle America, 
his report is 

unlikely to lead to 
Mr Clinton’s 
departure? 

- Bronwen Maddox, page 2 

Clt is inconceivable 

that he should be 

able to restore the 

trust or authority 
of his presidency? 
— WUUaarRee&-Mog&J2' 

The first polls taken as 
America digested the Starr 
report suggested that more 
people felt Mr Clinton should 
face some form of formal 
reprimand for his behaviour. 
A CBS News poll said for the 
first time that a majority 
would favour censure. 

But 62 per cent of respon¬ 
dents said dial impeachment 
was not necessary, and only 32 
per cent that it was justified. 
Two-thirds said Mr Clinton 
should not resign. 

This week, in a move which 
could bolster public support 
Mr Clinton is set to urge 
Federal Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan to cut interest 
rates out of concent for the 
slowing economy, according 
to Newsweek. 

The President’s lawyers yes¬ 
terday renewed their chall¬ 
enge that the President had 
done something wrong, but 
not anything meriting im¬ 
peachment “He did not per¬ 
jure himself" in the Paula 
Jones sexual harassment case, 
said Mr Clinton’s personal 
lawyer David Kendall. 

Attacking die charge of per¬ 
jury, the most legally trouble¬ 
some in Mr Stairs list of II 
reasons for impeachment, Mr 
Kendall said: “Perjury is a 
crime where you have to 
intentionally lie. He did not 
volunteer information, but he 
did not perjure himself. This 
was a frivolous case in which 

the President's political ene¬ 
mies were out to destroy him." 

Signs emerged yesterday 
that Democrats in Congress 
were beginning to favour a 
formal censure rather than 
calling for his resignation or 
plunging into traumatic and 
unpopular hearings on his 
impeachment 

David Bonior, Democratic 
Representative from Michi¬ 
gan. called censure a "very 
real option", given that "doing 
nothing is unacceptable” He 
added: “Forgiveness is a very 
important part of the Ameri¬ 
can character 

Republicans, many of 
whom want him to resign, fear 
that impeachment hearings 
could be so unpopular that 
they would backfire on the 
President’s accusers. 

Toro DeLay. Republican 
whip in the House of Repre¬ 

ss?!said yesterday that 
it "was" “too early to say 
whether the President should 
be impeached." He added: 
“Ibis is not about polls; this 
not abort politics. This is 
about right and wrong — 
Whether this President has the 
moral authority to continue as 
President" 
1 The Judiciary Committee, 
which will begin debating 
whether there is reason to 
begin impeachment hearings, 
is considering the report be¬ 
hind locked doors, together 
with the 2,600 pages of appen¬ 
dices that have not been made 
public. 

The committee will debate 
whether the appendices, 
which include transcripts of 
the phone calls between Ms 
Lewinsky and her friend Un- 
da Tripp, will ever be made 
public 

It emerged last night that 
the President has not read Mr 
Starr's report. The White 
House deputy chief of staff, 
John Podesta, said; “Actually, 
we talked about that (on 
Saturday}. He told me that he 
was nor going to read it 

“I think he’s decided that 
he’s said what he has to say to 
the country. And he is working 
on the healing process. He’s 
trying to heal nis family. He is 
getting back to the work of tire 
people." 
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The mystery jogger 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

A CUP of a five-year-old 
videotape had Americans 
wondering whether President 
Clinton had entertained a 
second woman in the short but 
now» infamous stretch of win- 
dowless corridor that leads 
from the Oval Office to the 
president's private study. 

The dip, shown on Ameri¬ 
can television, was of Mr 
Clinton with a dozen joggers 
in the Oval Office. They leave 

by one door, while Mr Clinton 
and one of the women runners 
leave into the hallway. 

The joggers, volunteers rais¬ 
ing money for Mr Clinton’s re- 
election, woe invited back to 
the Oval Office. When the 
group leaves Mr Clinton asks 
hen “Which entrance did you 
come in?". She and be then 
leave by the other door. 

The White House said she 
was an Arkansas neighbour. 

faces 
a rougfi 

B> Jill Siiiikm w 
and ChrisriNF Bi Chi.ki 

TRADE union leaders yester¬ 
day save a warning that a 
recession was imminent. 

They launched a compre¬ 
hensive attack on Gurdon 
Brown’s economic policy, in¬ 
cluding his proposals for pri¬ 
vate sector finance in public 
projects. The Government is 
now heading for a surprise 
defeat at the TUC Blackpool 
conference over one nf the 
Chancellor's key economic 
policies after one of the larger 
unions, the GMB general 
workers' union withdrew its 
support for the plan. 

John Monks, the TUC Gen¬ 
eral Secretary, tried to play- 
down the jobi. crisis but trade 
union leaders were quick to 
break ranks and call fur 
emergency action to protect 
jobs, warning that a recession 
was hours away. Mr Monks 
was also unable to contain a 
potentially damaging row- 
over the single currency as it 
emerged that some of the 
biggest unions were split over 
early entry to EMU. 

With clear signs that trade 
union leaders feel that th-: 
Government's honeymoon 
with them has been long 
enough. Tony Blair looks set 
for a rough ride when he 
attends the Congress for a 
dinner on Tuesday night. But 
today John Prescon, the Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, will lead a 
group of cabinet ministers 
defending the 
Government's- policy. 

Mr Present! will justify the 
Government’s derision u> 
tranfer responsibility for the 
setting of interest rates to the 
Bank of England and under¬ 
line the need for long term 
stability. Gordon Brown has 
to anend a crisis meeting of 
financial ministers in Japan. 

The Reverend Sue Irwin is escorted by police to many Melanie Brown, die first Spice Girl to wed. and Jimmy 
Gulzar. a Spice Boy dancer. Spice Girl gets spliced, page 7; Review, page 21; Leading article, page 23 
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Christie’s 
‘should stop 
Scott sale’ 

By Stephen Farrell 

THE SCOTT Polar Research 
Institute last night called on 
Christie’s to withdraw from 
sale artefacts taken from Cap¬ 
tain Scott and Sir Ernest 
Shackle ton's South Pole expe¬ 
dition huts that are due to be 
auctioned on Thursday. 

Dr John Heap, executive 
director of the institute and 
chairman of the UK Antarctic 
Heritage Trust, added his 
voice to calls by Jeff Rubin, the 
author, in a letter to 77ie Times 
for the candle lantern, leather 
sledging traces and a coat 
hook to be sent back to where 
they belong. 

Christie's insists that the 
items belong to the retired 
New Zealand Air Force officer 
who removed them in 1957 
because they were taken two 
years before an international 
treaty preserving the sites. 

Bui Dr Heap said last night 
he had contacted the Foreign 
Office and New Zealand Gov¬ 
ernment and would press 
Christie’s today at a private 
viewing_Page 5 

Letters, page 23 

Albanian Cabinet 
flees armed mob 

By Chris Broadhurst 

CROWDS stormed the main 
government building in Tira¬ 
na yesterday forcing Fatos 
Nano, the Albanian Prime 
Minister and his Cabinet to 
flee in a hail of gunfire. One 
protester was killed and four 
guards were wounded. 

Europe and the United 
States appealed for calm, fear¬ 
ful that the .turmoil could 
topple the Government and 
spread to neighbouring 
Kosovo. 

The protesters, incensed by 
the murder on Saturday of 
Azem Hajdari, 35. an opposi¬ 
tion politician, stormed the 
government building, opening 
fire on the third floor, which 
contains Mr Nano's offices, 
and then set fire to the 
building. 

Dr Sali Berislia, the leader 
of the Opposition, blamed Mr 
Nano's Socialist Party for the 
the killing of Mr Hajdari and 
warned him to resign or face 
“catastrophic consequences." 
His followers chanted “kill, 
kill, kill Ratos Nano." 

Witnesses said Dr Berisha's 
followers blocked a motorway 

with barricades and flaming 
tyres and seized the police 
station at Kavaja. 18 miles 
southwest of the capital. 

At the same time, the Interi¬ 
or Ministry reported “unlaw¬ 
ful developments" in “other 
towns" but gave no further 
details. Ministry spokesman. 
Artan Bizhga also said the 
situation in the country’s max¬ 
imum security prison was 
“tense". 

The US Embassy in Tirana 
urged Albanians to “put down 
their weapons, crease threat¬ 
ening violence and pursue 
legitimate democratic and le¬ 
gal means to deal with the 
situation." 

"Leaders of all Albania’s 
political parties must behave 
responsibly." the American 
statement said. 

The violence raised fears of 
a repeat of the 1997 nationwide 
riots which swept Albania 
after the collapse of pyramid 
investment schemes that cost 
many Albanians their life 
savings. 

Tirana riots, page 13 

The new wonder drug — a cuppa 
By Alan Hamilton 

AMERICA may live to rue the 
dimmed that shipload of tea in Boston 
£5£r. The world's biggest coffee- 
Srinfong nation has discovered that die 
SSSffve beverage may be the wonder 
S3 the age. a panacea for all manner 

in WaSinglonlostumWe upon wtaMjs 
., e flip Atlantic has known all along: 
SSfifckS on for a cuppa . a . 

mag,cal 
nolaw"*" 

national Scientific Symposium heard 
experts from around die world declare 
that tea may have greater anti-oxidant 
properties man most fruit and that 
drinking just one cop wfl] do you as 
much good as eating a portion of fresh 
vegetables- Antioxidants are believed to 
play an important preventative role 
against cancer and heart disease. 

Dr John Weisborger, a senior member 
of the American Health Foundation, told 
delegates: “Tea has great potential to 
trap reduce- the incidence of major 
disease worldwide, especially when com- 

with , hpnhhv KfrsMp. In thi* na«rt 

right years we have made tremendous 
strides in understanding the potential of 
both blade and green tea to prevent 
chronic illness, which has important 
implications for public health." 

Dr Junshi Chen of the Chinese 
Academy of Preventative Medicine re¬ 
ported experiments in Beijing, where 
rubbing liquid tea on lesions significant¬ 
ly reduced the growth of pre-cancerous 
cells. 

Tests on mice had shown that tea 
restricted the development of lung and 
colon cancers, and appeared to decrease 
the risk nf digestive tract cancer. 

*.swab ... scalpel 
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Public opi America was silent at the 
weekend, apart from the fiB 
dick of computer mice on j>« 

Internet symbols and the turning * 
of sheets of newsprint as Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's public pored over Ciiol 
the Starr report — and agonised the r 
about whether it still wanted him emei 
to occupy the White House. Ifniti 

This is the fortnight that will Th 
determine whether BUI Clinton send 
stays in office. The President's in v 
team were dinging to hopes supp 
yesterday, after a searing defence cans, 
by his lawyers and spin doctors, show 
that the Comeback Kid might just ping 
pull it oft were 

If so, it will be because the per c 
American public and Congress by 
blame Kenneth Starr, the special presi 
prosecutor, even more than Mr Tb 

ion will decide whether the Comeback Kid tnufop 

Clinton for showering them with 
the most explicit sexual details to 
emerge about a President of die 
United States. 

The fiartor most capable of 
sending Mr Clinton packing with¬ 
in weeks is a collapse in his 
submit from ordinary Ameri¬ 
cans. Yesterday, opinion polls 
showed his approval ratings slip- 
ping but by only a sliver. They 
were still standing just below 60 
per cent — an astounding tribute 
by die standards of any 
presidency. 

That tolerance has been die 

single most astonishing phenome¬ 
non of the eight-month saga: a 
country whose puritanical roots 
still show dearly, has shown a 
willingness — indeed; determ¬ 
ination — to separate the personal 
from die public. 

The next couple of weeks will 
show whether the details Mr Starr 
so excitedly packed into his report 
will puncture that mental wall 
holding back censoriousness. 
There is a real risk for Mr Starr 
that, instead, there will be a 
backlash against him. 

Newsweek magazine asserted 
yesterday dial during the race to 
write die report Mr Starr stood 
over his team, urging them to. 
insert yet more sexual detail. That 
rings true. The son of an evange¬ 

list minister who delivered ser¬ 
mons saying that women should 
not wear shorts. Mr Starr is about 
to find out whether he is mare 
prurient, more easily shocked, 
more inexperienced, and simply 
more interested in sexual details 
than many Americans. There are other factors at 

play in determining Ameri¬ 
ca's verdict beyond Mr 

Starr’s control. Americans still 
appear unruffled by the new 
threat to the economic goiddust 
which Mr Clinton claims to have 
showered on the country. A col¬ 
lapse in the feel-good factor win 
inevitably hurt Mr Clinton 

But tf Mr Starr has failed to 
shock Middle America, his report 

' is unlikely to lead to Mr Clinton's 
immediate departure. That is not 
to say his report is legally innocu¬ 
ous; on the oontrary* of the U 
grounds for impeachment in his 
report, three are strong enough to 
present serious legal problems to 
Mr teuton's team. 

. Top of the list is the charge that 
Mr Clinton lied under oath when 
be denied having sex wish Ms 
Lewinsky. The President’s de¬ 
fence that oral sex does not 
constitute sex. peddled once again 
by his lawyer David Kendall 
yesterday, is farcical. But Ameri¬ 
cans appear deeply divided on 
whether that lie deserves 
impeachment. 

So does Congress. Republicans 
know what they really want the 

navid Bonior. ReprtsaaWiw.: 
immediate resignation of - Micbig*”* made ifjdetov 
ident But if tot most dogged that this was.tbes^- 
fighter does not quit, Repub^^ ? J which Dempcyals -gR; 
are not at all sure tot they w®111 to MM Ceflsure 

impeach him- ^ opgon", he 

T n monlbs 5 

&panof-ABtel' 
the presidency in the name: of d^2fany sign from ther^ 
saving it On the Democratic side, Americans: 

« rmeceme for to ion pom u*» 

In months of nnpwctuiMM 
hearings, they would run me 
same risk that Mr Starr has 

nFdraipnrfrK> vengeful intoi- 

to president? m the name oi 
saving it- On the Democratic 
pressure is emerging for to 
“compromise solution" of a Con¬ 
gressional censure. That would 
allow Congress to give him a 
formal tap over the knuckles. but 
would forestall tortuous months 
— or years — of impeachment 
hearings. 

S^p^tofoig^MrOh 
those Demcieraiswiw saD support; 
him will rush to boild support ^ 

formal censure- - vV 
In these crucial days, to 

outcome is the White House’s besif^ 

hope. 'V - 

Lawyers’ battalion 
starts fightback 

From Bronwen Maddox 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE White House launched 
the full force of its counter¬ 
attack on Kenneth Starr, the 
independent prosecutor, send¬ 
ing a phalanx of lawyers and 
spin doctors our to blanket the 
nation's airwaves yesterday. 

“This isn't a case of anyone 
trying to justify the President’s 
behaviour." David Kendall, 
his personal lawyer, said. "But 
there is nothing in this report 
which amounts to high crimes 
and misdemeanours." 

Mr Kendall said that the 
Clinton team had still not seen 
the raw evidence behind Mr 
Starr's report and had been 
able to prepare their rebuttal 
only because of the flood of 
leaks. "It wasn't the tooth fairy 
[behind the leaks|; it was the 
prosecutors in Starr’s office." 
he said. 

After weeks of tense silence, 
waiting to see if the Starr 
report would contain further 
bombshells, aides sallied forth 
to defend President Clinton, 
reassured that the worst was 
now known. 

Asked whether the Presi¬ 
dent would resign, Charles 
Ruff, the White House coun¬ 
sel, said: “Absolutely not No 
way. Absolutely not. Whatever 
people believe happened here, 
there are no grounds for 
impeachment hearings." 

the core of the White 

■//> 

WHITE HOUSE 

House’s appeal to the public is 
that Mr Starr stuffed his 
report with explicit sexual 
details solely to humiliate and 
discredit the President. “It was 
wholly unnecessary to include 
salacious details and 1 hope 
the people will not be led down 
the path Starr has tried to lead 
us down." Mr Ruff said. 

That argument won much 
support in Congress yester¬ 
day. from Republicans and 
Democrats, and from leading 
commentators. Richard Ben- 
Venisle, the former Watergate 
prosecutor, said: "Starr the 
independent counsel has 
merged with Starr the pub¬ 
lisher of a supermarket tab¬ 
loid". Beyond that political 

appeal, the White House is 
launching a point-by-point le¬ 
gal defence. Mr Starr’s first, 
and strongest, accusation is 
that Mr Clinton lied under 
oath in his deposition in foe 
Paula Jones case when he 
denied having a “sexual rela¬ 
tionship” a “sexual affair or 
“sexual relations" with Moni¬ 
ca Lewinsky. 

The President says when 
Ms Lewinsky performed oral 
sex on him that did not con¬ 
stitute sexual relations. “He 
was giving answers to a very 
narrow and technical defini¬ 
tion." Mr Kendall said yester¬ 
day. Most Americans find that 
risible. But it is a plausible 
legal defence, with one huge 
problem: according to Monica 
Lewinsky's evidence in the 
Starr report, Mr Clinton 

Lawyers David Kendall left, and Charles Ruff 
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touched her intimately in re¬ 
turn. If true, that would mean 
his evidence was a direct lie. 

Mr Starr's second most 
powerful accusation — con¬ 
nected to the first — is that the 
President repeated that lie on 
August 17 before a federal 
grand jury. Mr Clinton* law¬ 
yers are trying to perform the 
same legal manoeuvre as in 
the first allegation: arguing 
that Mr Clinton believed he 
was telling the truth, accord¬ 
ing to the definition of sex he 
thought the court was using. 

The third claim likely to give 
the President’s lawyers trou¬ 
ble is that he could not 
remember being alone with 
Ms Lewinsky. Mr Starrt 
team say that must be untrue, 
given foe nature of events 
when he was alone with her. 

The White House is on surer 
ground in attacking Mr 
Stair’s accusations that Mr 
Clinton tried to tamper with 
witnesses, tried to obstruct 
justice, or abused his office. 
Mr Clintons lawyers say that 
his denial of foe affair on 
January 26 was not an abuse 
of his office: "Lying to the 
people does not constitute 
abuse of power, defined as 
‘corrupt use of the office for 
personal gain or some other 
improper purpose;". 

William Rees-Mogg 
.. and Peter RidddL page 22 
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Kenneth Starr, the independent prosecutor, dials yesterday with one of the US Marshals m his bodyguards 

Public’s 
support 

to wane 
Washington: Bolls indicate 
That although President Clin¬ 
ton's public support is still 
high, it is weakening (Ian 
Brodie writes). 

Results are often muted, 
reflecting the confusion as 
Americans digest the frill im¬ 
pact of Mr Clinton’s lies. The 
perils still show approval for 
ihe way he does his job. with 
three showing his rating 
steady at between 56 and 
62 per cent, where it has been 
for months. 

A Newsweek poll found that 

POLLS 

39 per cent of Americans want 
Mr Clinton to resign, up from 
31 per cent three weeks ago. 
but 58 per cent said he should 
stay in office. Asked if Con¬ 
gress should begin impeach¬ 
ment hearings, 35 per cent 
said “yes". 60 per cent “no", a 
change in the past three weeks 
from 24 per cent “yes" and 
69 per cent “no". 

The idea of censuring the 
President rather than im¬ 
peaching him found support 
among 58 per cent of respon¬ 
dents, according to a CNN- 
Gallup poll. 
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This chain of events could be fi^Eied 
at any point if President CitoJ^K . 

He wrouM te replaced by VIce-fMbident 
A1 Gore who would take the oath of 
office. Mr Gore could pick his own vice- 
president who, not having been elected, 
would require the approval of Confess 

The House Judiciary 
Committee, 21 
Republicans and 15 
Democrats, imat 
recommend to the fufl 
House by September 
29 whether to release 
the rest cd the Starr 
material 

The Judiciary Committee win next conduct 
on Inquiry into the Starr report and White 
House rebuttal to determine if there are 
grounds for formal impeachment 
proceedings. If tt wares yes the tuU House 
nas to agree, before October 9, when the 
House Is In recess, or In November or 
December if called back into session 

ih! in 1 Q Q 0 I 
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Newly elected Congress assembles on January 4 
opening the way for the Judicial Committee to 
hold televised hearings into allegations. The 
Committee has the power to call witnesses, 
including, Monica Lewinsky and Linda Tripp, and 
to broaden the area ot Inquiry. The haartnff could 
last severe! months before a vote is taken on 
articles of bnpeachment, which are then passed 
la the fuU House for debate 

if the House votes by a simple majority to 
Impeach, the case Is passed to the Senate 
lor a trial, which could last three months. 
President Clinton could be convicted on the 
votes of 67 or more of the 100 Senators 
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Hometown wrestles with 
faith in favourite son 

AUGUST SEPTEMBER 1 OCTOBER ' NOVEMBER ‘ DECEMBER 

M1KEWIWTROATH ZAP 

From Damian Whitworth 

IN HOPE, ARKANSAS 

AS THE Starr report hit 
America like a hurricane, a 
real storm broke over Arkan¬ 
sas. Tropical Storm Frances 
howled and dump«i torrential 
rain without respite for two 
days. 

“1 hope it isn't a comment,” 
said Elsie Moon grimly. 
Hope, the Hide town where 
Bill Clinton was bom. and 
which he romanticised in later 
years with talk of its giant 
watermelons and traditional 
values, is reeling at the news 
that its favourite son is the 
focus of a report so salacious 
that parents were fretting 
about keeping it away from 
their children. 

At first they gave the im¬ 
pression that they could not 
care less about the report no 
one seemed to be talking about 
it The shoppers in Wal-mart 
and the men tucking into the 
boiled shrimp and frogs’ legs 
breakfast special at the West¬ 
ern Sfezlin diner were full of 
talk of flash-floods and pile- 
ups on the road. The local 
television news led on Tropical 
Storm Frances and skipped 
over Clinton in a couple of 
sentences- 

It soon became clear, how¬ 
ever. that the subject was • 
being studiously avoided and 
the storm was merely the 

What the 
Founding 
Fathers 
meant 
By Ian Brooie 

DEBATE is growing in 
Washington over just 
what the US Constitution 
means by an impeachable 
offence and whether Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s transgres¬ 
sions qualify. 

In referring to impeach¬ 
ment. the Founding 
Fathers spoke of “high 
crimes arid misdemean¬ 
ours". Today this phrase 
seems to be a contradic¬ 
tion in terms. We consider 
a misdemeanour to be less 
heinous than a felony, 
suggesting that the word's 
meaning could have 
changed since the Consfr- 
tution was written more 
than 200 years ago. 

Contemporary writings 
snggest that the framers of 
the Constitution were 
seeking to punish wrongs 
committed against the 
American system of gov¬ 
ernment rather man dnv- 
jng a President from office 
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Falba Lively, Mr Clinton's cousin, in her gift shop 

latest welcome diversion. The 
local newspaper. The Hope 
Star, which proudly bears the 
President’s features on its 
masthead, buried the srandal 
inside Friday's edition. The 
main headline was “County 
fair to get under way”. 

It became apparent, howev¬ 
er. that” tfie boyhood home of 
the President is in deep shock. 
Mr Qmfon concluded his 
speech at the Democratic Con¬ 
vention . in 1992 with the 
wonts; *F itilF believe in a 
place called Hope.”.Hope is 

struggling to decide if it still 
believes in Bill Clinton. 

This is a backwoods town of 
10,000 people with 44 
churches and is in the heart of 
a dry county. These are God¬ 
fearing folk whose television 
weather forecasters warned 
them that they would need to 
carry umbrellas for church 
yesterday. But their love of Mr 
Clinton is immense. When 
many of the inhabitants are 
not worshipping God thqr are 
worshipping their President. 

Bill Clinton left the town just 

after his seventh birthday to 
move to nearby Hoi Springs, 
but even today he has family 
and many friends in the town. 
His cousin, Falba Lively, the 
daughter of Mr Clinton’s 
great-uncle Buddy, still works 
in the gift shop in the Western 
Sizdin diner selling a bewil¬ 
dering array of Clinton 
trinkets. 

"One of my sons is at 
chunch. the other one is sleep¬ 
ing. They don’t care anything 
about this. People don't," she 
said at first. She talked ani¬ 
matedly about the annual 
Hope watermelon festival. But 
then her eyes filled with tears 
and she became distressed. 
“We still love Bill Clinton. Ken 
Starr is right out of line.” 

She said that she believed 
Kenneth Starr was driven by a 
hatred of Hillary Clinton. 
“They worked together one 
time and she got the better of 
him. She is so much smarter 
than him. He should go to 
(jail) for life for what he has 
done to them.” 

After Mr Clinton won his 
first term in 1992. a band of his 
greatest disciples dubbed to¬ 
gether to buy the then derelict 
home he had lived in for the 
first four years of his life. They 
restored it to the. way it looked 
when he'lived'there; die card 
table where he learnt to [day 
his beloved hearts was in the 
living room, the photograph of 

Supporters hope for 
impeachment deal 

■' From Ian Brodik 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE timing could not be 
worse. The Clintons and the 
Gores will be together in 
Manhattan today for the 
Democratic Party’s biggest 
fundraising event of the year. 
However, several of New 
York'S leading Democrats 
somehow will find themselves 
too busy to fit the visit into 
their schedule. /• 

In the meantime, other 
Democrats were urging Mr 
Clinton publicly to change his 
incompatiUe statements of 
confessing that he had sinned 
while insisting he had not 
committed perjury. Instead, 
they were urging the President 
to signal that he would be 
prepared to accept a congres¬ 
sional censure in return for an 
agreement on the withdrawal 
of any possible proceedings 
towards impeachment. 

Hie Democratic National 
Committee decided that its 
glitzy fundraising show must 
go on. despite calls by some 
party leaders to call it oft 

The events have been 
planned for months to raise 
$3.5 million (E2 million) for 
Democrats trying to win elec¬ 
tion to Congress in November. 
It will be the first time the 
Clintons and Gores have 
spent so much time in public 
together since the Resident 
admitted his affair with Moni¬ 
ca Lewinsky. 

The high point will be a 
said-out performance of the 

DEMOCRATS 

Broadway musical Hie Lion 
King to be attended, as the 
New York joke has it, by the 
“Lying King”. Earlier, there 
wifl be lunch for 100 people at 
the tri-level flat of Denise Rich, 
a songwriter and socialite 
whose former husband fled to 
Switzerland after being indict¬ 
ed for fraud. The price of 
admission: $50,000' per 
coupte- 

Geraldine Fferraro, who ran 
unsuccessfully for Vice-Presi¬ 
dent in 1984. said she would 
not have time to attend any of 
the events because she is 
running in the Democratic 
primary for the Senate tomor¬ 
row. “I’ve got to get out the 
vote.” Ms Ferraro said, add¬ 
ing that Mr Clinton's behav¬ 
iour had been a shame, but 
not bad enough to ask him to 
resign. 

Candidates for other offices 
also pleaded that they were too 
busy pounding the wards and 
knocking on doors to be 
socialising with the Clintons 
and Gores. The truth is, no 
cme running for office in a 
tight race wants to be too 
closely identified with the 
President at this particular 
time. 

At the same time, motorists 
have been warned of gridlock 
when the motorcades of both 
the President and the Vice- 
President tie up Manhattan's 
already choked traffic. Sec¬ 
urity will require key arteries 

such as FDR Drive on the East 
River to be dosed for hours at 
a stretch. 

In urging Mr Clinton to end 
his legal quibbling. Bob 
Kerrey, a Democratic senator, 
said it was inconsistent for the 
President to confess he had 
sinned While his lawyers were 
challenging Kenneth Starr’s 
claim that his earlier state¬ 
ments denying a sexual rela¬ 
tionship with Ms Lewinsky 
were false. 

“The President and the Pres¬ 
ident’s lawyers are now saying 
two different things,” Mr 
Kerrey said. In many ways, 
the lawyers were making it 
more difficult for the people 
and Congress to come to a 
decision about Mr Clinton. 

Similarly, Leon Pianetta. the 
former White House chief of 
staff, told The Washington 
Post that it was time for Mr 
Clinton to “stop quibbling” 
about whether he lied about 
his sexual relationship with 
Ms Lewinsky. It was dear he 
had misled the country and he 
needed to co-operate with Con¬ 
gress. not engage in the same 
tactics of the past seven 
months. 

A censure or formal repri¬ 
mand would make sense and 
would spare Congress from 
six or seven months of debate 
and more damage about pas- : 
sible impeachment 

Mr Panetta said: "This pres¬ 
idency is never going to be the 
same and that is something 
Mr Clinton is going to have to 
bear. Hat is toil enough.” 

World press opinion divided 
By Chris Broad hurst 

NEWSPAPERS were domi¬ 
nated yesterday by coverage of 
flie Starr report. Many editori¬ 
als in the American press 
called for President Clinton to 
resign. The Washington Post 
concluded that “Mr Clinton’s 
behaviour is at the margins of 
impeadiabUity” - ., 

fhe New York Times said; 
-A President who had hoped 
to be remembered for the 
grandeur of his social legisla¬ 
tion will instead be remem¬ 
bered for the tawdriness of his 
tastes and conduct" ' 

The Detroit Free Press said: 
“There was a tune not too long 

ago when the Bill Clinton 
story was truly an inspiration 
— a dirt-poor kid who fulfilled 
an improbable dream to be¬ 
come: President of the-United 

- States. Now he is truly an 
• embarrassment.” 
, The Arkansas Democrat 
Gazette said; The report 
ought to come with, mouth¬ 
wash to get rid of the taste.” 

. , Italy's La Repubblica was 
pitical of Americans for pay¬ 
ing so-much attention to Mr 
Clinton's liaisons with Ms 
Lewinsky. “We Europeans can 
only stand 'aghast at a nation 

which is so infantile it actually 
considers bringing down a 
President for doing what goes 
on all over die world." 

In France, he Journal du 
Dimanche said: “More than 
ever, the Comeback Kid seems 
determined to fight." The 
weekly magazine, Marianne, 
called Mr Starr's report “the 
first porno. assassination m 
history.” Le Monde entitled its 
editorial “Hell is American." 

Hong • Kong's English-lan¬ 
guage daily, the South China 
Morning Post, said: The time 
has come for Bill Clinton to 
resign himself to the fact that 
his fight for survival has 
reached its end.” 

him winning the Most Beauti¬ 
ful Baby contest sat on the 
manielplece. With an adjoin¬ 
ing museum and study centre 
packed with pictures: and 
memorabilia, more than 5.500 
visitors have passed through 
since it opened last year. 
Barbra Streisand has donated 
$10,000 for a memorial 
garden to the President's late 
mother, Virginia. 

“The people in Hope are 
completely supportive of the 
President. But that doesn't 
mean they are not disappoint¬ 
ed and sad," said Beckie 
Moore, executive director of. 
the Clinton Birthplace Foun¬ 
dation. “His phrase about still 
believing in a place called 
Hope has been tossed about a 
lot. but he really does believe 
that and that’s because he had 
a good, home-grown upbring¬ 
ing. That’S what you get here 
in Hope. A lot of love and 
attention.” 

Mrs Lively invited The 
Times to join her for yester¬ 
day’s worship at the Unity 
Baptist Church in Hope. Mr 
Clinton was not mentioned by 
name, but he was on every¬ 
one’s mind at the service. “I 
prayed for Bill this morning 
but you know we just have to 
let the good Lord have his 
way.” she said. As she headed 
for lunch at the Western 
Sizzlin. the rain finally 
stopped. 
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^ pregnant 
8v Alexandra Frean 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
OXI c .™Rresp°n»ent 

Ln«it. fouf young Women m 
utstnunonaJ care is either 
pregnant or already a mother 
«y the time she leaves to set up 
«ome on her own. according 
jo a report by the National 
v-nildren s Bureau. 

Rate of teenage pregnancy 
ranged from 14 to 25 per cent 
araong giris aged under 20 
who were in care or who had 
racenily left care, compared 
with 3 per cent for the nation 
as a whole. 

Also, girls who had child¬ 
ren while being looked after 
by a local authority tended to 

^ have less support than those 
. who did riot become 

pregnant. 
report, funded by the 

Department of Health, raises 
serious questions about the 
role of local authorities in 
protecting vulnerable young 
people in their charge and is 
likely to be scrutinised by 
ministers, who have pledged | 
to cut the rate of unwanted 
teenage pregnancies. 

Judith Corlyon, co-author I 
of the report, said that most of 
the 30 youngsters she inter¬ 
viewed for the study had 
become sexually active at a 
very young age. This was 
prompted partly by peer pres¬ 
sure and partly by a need for 
affection — something some 
of them had rarefy received 
from their own families. 

One young woman said: 
“You fed left out so you do it 

> because everyone else does.” 
Another said that the lives of 
youngsters in care were so 
unpleasant that “they feel 
better if they are going to bed 
with someone” 

Ms Corlyon said: “What 
differentiated this group was 
a lack of self-esteem, which 
meant they succumbed more 
easily to pressure” 

Few of the girls interviewed 
had wanted to become preg¬ 
nant As a life in care had 
resulted in frequent interrup¬ 
tions to their schooling, marry 
had not received much in the 
way of sex education. 

The study called for better 
sex education for youngsters 
in care and closer co-ardma.- 

| don between different caring 
agencies to improve services 
for young mothers once they 
left care. 

Author creates a storm over 
‘plundered’ polar artefacts 

By Stephen Farrell 

POLAR experts have accused. 
Christie's of damaging Ant¬ 
arctica’s cultural heritage fay 
including artefacts from Cap¬ 
tain Scon and Sir Ernest 
ShackJetonS South Pole expe¬ 
ditions in an auction later this 
week. 

In a letter to The Times Jeff 
Rubin, author of the Lonely 
Planet guide book Antarctica: 
A Travel Survival Kit. calls for 
four Jots removed from the 
explorers’ base huts 41 years 
ago to be withdrawn from the 
London sate catalogue and 
returned to their historic sites. 

The Foreign Office has also 
written to me auction house 
seeking information on the 
artefacts’ ownership, and to 
the New Zealand government 
— within whose Antarctic 
territories the huts fall — 
informing them of the sale. 

The objects include a candle 
lamp from Shack! don's Cape 
Royds hut on his 1907-09 
expedition; leather sledge 
straps from Captain Scott's 
1902-04 Discovery Expedition 
Hut at Hut Point; a brass coat- 
hook from Scott’s Cape Evans 
cubicle on his final, doomed 
I9I0-I9L3 expedition and a 
glass beaker, crucible and 
bottles from Dr Edward Adri¬ 
an Wilson’s cubicle on the 
same trip. The objects, lots 
210-214 among hundreds of 
works of art and memorabilia 
in Christie’s Exploration and 
Travel sale on September 17. 
are expected to fetch £13,000. 
The lamp alone is valued at 
between L3.000 to £5.000. 

They were taken from the 
huts in 1957 by John Claydon. 
a retired Royal New Zealand 
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Shack! eton: items 
include his lamp 

Air Force Wing Commander 
who ran air support for the 
Commonwealth Trans-Ant¬ 
arctic expedition. Claydon *s 
expedition, the first to achieve 
a land crossing of the conti¬ 
nent set up its own bases near 
the historic huts used by Scott 
and Shackleton, which still 
had food tins, ranains of 
equipment and skeletons of 
animals lying around in the 
opal. However it was not until 
two years later, under the 1959 
Antarctic Treaty, that the sites 
became protected and visitors 
were banned from removing 
such objects. 

In his letter to The Times Mr 
Rubin concedes that during 
the 1950s. “it was a common 
practice for the rare visitor to 
Antarctica to take souvenirs 
from the camps of previous 
expeditions". 

But he points out that atti¬ 
tudes to preservation of histor¬ 
ic sites have changed, and 
says: “For Christie's to auction 

*• - 

Bottles from Edward Wilson’s but at Cape Evans 

such irreplaceable artefacts of 
Antarctica's history suggests 
to me either woeful ignorance 
of — or merely disregard for — 
the spirit of the treaty." 

His concern is echoed by the 
UK Antarctic Heritage Trust 
and other groups in Britain 
and New Zealand. Captain 
Rat McLaren, honorary secre¬ 
tary of the UK trust, said his 
New Zealand counterparts 
had already visited Wing 
Commander Claydon in a 
vain effort to persuade him to 
remove the items from sale. 

“We feel very strongly about 
this. As the Christie's cata¬ 
logue itself acknowledges. 
Claydon took these things out 
of the abandoned huts in 1957. 
and he took them as souve¬ 
nirs. Our chairman is writing 
to the chairman of Christie's 
expressing our concern about 
the situation, parti cul arty 
about die ownership, the mo¬ 
rality and to point out that 
these artefacts should go back 
whence they came.” 

The issue echoes the contro¬ 
versy over accusations of 
looted art which last year ted 
Sotheby's to issue a new code 
of conduct banning the sale of 
works of art and artefacts if 
staff suspected they had been 
looted. 

At a public viewing yester¬ 
day Christies associate direc¬ 
tor Nicholas Lamboum 
defended the artefacts* inclu¬ 
sion in the sale. He pointed out 
that by removing objects from 
earlier expeditions Wing Com¬ 
mander Claydon only did 
what Scott himself had done 
in 1901 fay taking a flag from 
Borchgrevink’s 1899 wintering 
hut He also said that expedi¬ 
tions often deliberately left 
items for future trips to use, 
and that in 1957 the huts were 
open to blizzards and ice so, by 
removing objects, later visitors 
were preserving what might 
otherwise have been tost or 
destroyed. 

Mr Lamboum admitted, 
however, that it was a “sensi¬ 
tive issue" and confirmed that 
Christie's had received a letter 
from the Foreign Office: “They 
have made an inquiry to us 
seeking information about 
title;" he said last night ’ 

“To die best of our know¬ 
ledge Wing Commander 
Claydon has good title. The 
Antarctic area is a fairly knew 
areas for us. There might be 
examples like this where there 

Shackleton's lamp, from his 1907 Antarctic expedition, is estimated at £3.000 

are grey areas where things 
can be thrashed out We 
are offering these lots and we 
are happy with tide at the 
moment The key thing Is 
that the treaty came in two 
years after die items were 
recovered." 

David Hempleman-Adams. 
the polar explorer who in 1995 

became the first Briton to walk 
solo and unsupported to the 
South Pole, agreed that it 
would be “sacrilege” for mod¬ 
em visitors to take even a 
stone or a tin from historic 
sites, but said problems arose 
with material taken many 
years ago. 

“It is a very fine line. The 

romantic side of me would be 
that they should be returned to 
the original site. On the other 
hand you are talking about 
hundreds of thousands of. 
artefacts taken over the years. 
Should they start hunting for 
than to send them all back?” 

letters, page 23 

Rival bid 
could be 
made for 

Manchester 
United 

By Carol Midcley 
media correspondent 

A LEADING investment bank 
yesterday confirmed that ii 
had been asked to speak to 
Manchester United’s financial 
advisers on behalf of a mys¬ 
tery client. 

Salomon Smith Barney said 
it had been instructed to talk to 
HSBC Holdings, advisers to 
the football club, but did not 
identity the client. 

The announcement immed¬ 
iately sparked speculation that 
a rival offer may be made for 
the club following BSkyB’s 
£623 million bid. which was 
backed by Manchester 
United's board last week. 

A spokeswoman for Salo¬ 
mon Smith Barney said: “We 
have been asked by a diem to 
approach HSBC for informa¬ 
tion on Manchester United." 
However, she added: “This is 
very ordinary practice when a 
large bid has just been made 
for a company — other inter¬ 
ested parties will consider the 
position.” She dismissed as 
“rubbish” suggestions that the 
US bank itself was planning a 
rival bid. 

BSkyB. in which News 
International, which owns 
The Times, has a 40 per cent 
stake, has already received 
undertakings from die direc¬ 
tors of the dub. who own 17 
per cent of the business, that 
they will sell their shares to 
BSkyB. 

Manchester United’s board, 
however, would be legally 
bound to consider any offer of 
greater value than that from 
BSkyB. A spokesman for 
BSkyB remained “very confi¬ 
dent” that the company's bid 
for the club would be success¬ 
ful. He said: “We think it 
(BSkyB's offer] is in the best 
interests of the dub. the fans 
and the shareholders of 
Manchester United." 

Maurice Watkins, one of 
Manchester United’s directors 
and its solicitor, stud that he 
had no comment to make 
about Salomon Smith Barn¬ 
ey's statement 

A Gallup poll for the Sun¬ 
day Telegraph found that 47 
per cent of those questioned 
believed the Government 
should intervene to block the 
takeover of thedub by BSkyB. 
compared with 40 per cent 
who said it should not 
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VOICES WITH AUTHORITY FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD 

Arrival of Viagra will 
cause chaos, BMA says 

IN A warehouse somewhere 
in northern France, Pfizer has 
been assembling stocks of the 
lirtie blue pill that impotent 
men all over Europe have 
been awaiting for months. 

Their wait should come to 
an end tomorrow when the 
European Commission is 
expected to approve last 
month's recommendation by 
the European Medicines Eval¬ 
uation Agency that Viagra 
should be licensed. Once the 
Commission completes that 
formality, the pili can be 
prescribe! throughout the 
European Union, and Pfizer 
lias been building stocks in 
anticipation of demand. 

As soon as rhe licence is 
issued, containers of the pill 
will be dispatched to destina¬ 
tions all over Europe. Some 
will be heading to Britain, 
where major distributors arc 
making plans to speed it to 
every comer of the country. 
UniChem. one of the largest 
pharmaceutical suppliers, will 
he sending stocks from its 
central depot at Letchworth in 
Hertfordshire to its 12 satellite 
depots, making it possible for 
any chemist to receive an 
order within three hours. 

Brussels is expected to approve 

licensing of anti-impotence drug 

tomorrow. Ian Murray reports 
What nobody really knows yet 
is who wnH be able to get it. 
apart from private patients 
who arc able lo pay a special¬ 
ist to treat their impotence by 
prescribing it for them. 

Tessa JoweU. the Public 
Health Minister, told the 
Commons in June that once 
licensed Viagra would be 
available on the National 
Health Service to meet clinical 
need. However, the populari¬ 
ty’ of the pill in the United 
States since it became avail¬ 
able in March has alarmed 
the Health Department, 
health authorities and GPs. 

There are an estimated 
2.5 million impotent men in 
Britain, and no one knows 
how many of them will want 
to try Viagra. The British 
Medical Association calcu¬ 
lates that if all these men were 
prescribed the drug the cost 
would exceed El billion a year. 
But specialists believe dial 

only about 250,000 of those for 
whom Viagra is suitable will 
want a prescription, adding 
£100 million to the annual 
NHS drugs bill. 

Pfizer, the drug’s manufac¬ 
turer. claims that no more 
than 150.000 men are likely to 
be prescribed the pill regular¬ 
ly. The company says if each of 
them were given one or two 
tablets a week the annual bill 
would be no more than 
£50 million compared with the 
£12 million now spent on im- 
potency treatment. 

The medical profession is 
clamouring for national 
guidelines; doctors do not 
want to find themselves in the 
invidious position of having to 
ration the drug. If ad those in 
clinical need who ask Tor help 
are to be treated fairly, the 
BMA argues, the Govern¬ 
ment must tell thein how to 
decide who will receive it 

The Government has re- 

Ml THE HEALTH GUIDELINES THAT WILL DISAPPOINT 

A MIDLANDS health authority will disap¬ 
point thousands of men seeking Viagra if the 
drug is licensed, by telling GPs not to prescribe 
it (Mark Henderson writes). 

North Nottinghamshire health authority 
has taken action because of concents about 
cost and safety. GPs were told that new 
impotence treatments should be available only 
in hospitals, and were advised not to refer new 
patients to specialist clinics until resources 
permit. The authority said it had problems 
funding existing impotence treatments, and 

that demand for Viagra was likely to exceed 
available funds. It raised concerns about safety 
of the drug, which has been linked to more 
than 20 deaths in the US, and advised GPs not 
to prescribe new drugs until they had been 
licensed for a year. Richard Hook, chairman of 
the local medical committee, said doctors had 
accepted the guidelines reluctantly. 

Jeffrey WorralL chief executive of the 
authority, said: "What we are doing is what 
any prudent health authority in the country 
will be doing." 

ferred the matter to the Stand¬ 
ing Medical advisory Comm¬ 
ittee, but has yet to hear back, 
ft hopes to issue guidelines as 
soon as possible after the 
licence is issued, but is not 
saying when that will be. In 
the meantime, specialists are 
expecting chaos. 

“Quite frankly I expect it to 
be heti." said Derek MaChin. a 
Liverpool urologist, who has 
beat negotiating with his local 
health authority for a budget 
for Viagra. “We have no idea 
what is going to hit us and are 
just not prepared." 

One idea is that the Govern¬ 
ment may insist that Viagra 
can be prescribed only by 
urologists after referral from a 
GP. However, there are only 
400 urologists in Britain. 
They are already one of the 
most overworked specialties 
with the longest waiting lists. 
If they had to vet clinical need 
in all impotent men it would 
extend the waiting lists even 
further, meaning men with 
serious conditions would go 
longer without treatment 

Julian Shah, .consultant 
urologist at the Middlesex 
Hospital in London, said that 
Viagra was actually cheaper 
than other treatments, such as 
injections, available on the 
NHS. “These people arc suf¬ 
fering from a genuine condi¬ 
tion for which there is now a 
good treatment," he said. "1 do 
not see how we can be so 
heartless as to deny them the 
use of it." 

The Impotence Association 
is not expecting a stampede of 
applications from impotent 
men. “Nine out of ten men 
suffering from it don't see 
their doctor about it," said 
Ann Craig, its director. 

Boys feel pressure 
to pick tough toys 

By Ian Murray 

BOYS as young as four try to 
make themselves look more 
masculine when they play 
with their peers than when 
they are alone, psychologists 
have discovered. They careful¬ 
ly choose toys that males are 
supposed to prefer and show 
rigid gender stereotypes. 

The researchers, from Essex 
University, found that girls 
and older children were no¬ 
where near as fixed in their 
attitude to gender as young 
boys. Boys aged from four to 
six seemed very preoccupied 
with showing their playmates 
how masculine they were. 

The researchers asked boys 
and girls up to nine years old 
whether they they flayed 
games or with toys traditional¬ 
ly linked to one sex or the 
other. It was only the younger 

boys who insisted they did not 
play with dolls and preferred 
very male toys. 

The children were tested by 
being asked what toy’s charac¬ 
ters in stories were likely to 
want The young boys chose 
masculine toys even for char¬ 
acters who were effiminate. 
When asked to describe them¬ 
selves by answering a set of 
questions, only the young boys 
were keen to show their mas¬ 
culinity. This was even more 
evident when they answered 
questions in a group. 

The paper, presented to a 
British Psychological Society 
conference yesterday, said the 
results highlighted the early 
emergence of concerns about 
soriaf evaluation in children 
and that those concerns were 
different for boys and girls. 

Quiz show makes 
BT a millionaire 

By Carol Midgley, media correspondent 

VIEWERS trying to get on the 
television game show Who 
Wants To Be A Millionaire 
are lining the pockets of BT 
and the programme makers, it 
was disclosed last night. BT 
has earned about £1 million 
from the premium rate phone 
lines and Ceiador, the com¬ 
pany behind the series, is on 
course to make a similar 
amount. 

So far the largest amount 
won by a contestant is 
£64.000. Technically, contes¬ 
tants can win £1 million if they 
answer 15 general knowledge 
questions correctly. 

Last night Ceiador prom¬ 
ised that its profits would 
either go to charity or towards 
making a second series. BT 
said that operating costs had 
to be deducted from the figure. 

In order to try to win a place 
on the show, callers paid £1 for 
a two-minute call to an 0891 
number that gave them the 
chance to answer a general 
knowledge question. More 
than three million people rang 
the number. BT rented the 
lines to Ceiador for I7p a 
minute. The volume of calls 
was so great that it interfered 
with the tafxd telephone mess¬ 
age from the show’s host 
Chris Tarrant. 

The telephone watchdog, 
the Independent Committee 
for the Supervision of Stan¬ 
dards of Telephone Informa¬ 
tion Services, has received 
more than 20 complaints. But 
it will not be taking any action 
because the problem was tech¬ 
nical and not deliberate, a 
spokesman said. 

Deathof 
diver 

prompts 
breathing- 
gear alert 

By Us a Tho munson 
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Air sports, including skydiving, claimed more than 50 victims from 1988 to 1992 

Sports injuries show 
rugby is the riskiest 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

ABOUT 160 people die from 
sports injuries every year, 
mostly during water and air 
sports, motor racing and 
horse riding. More than 
500.000 are taken to hospital 
after overdoing exercises. Al¬ 
though rugby is the most 
dangerous game, even golf, 
bowls and snooker daim 
victims. 

A survey shows that sport is 
a risky business. Apart from 
deaths and hospital cases. 
GPs handle about 4 million 
sports injuries a year and 
another 14 million are treated 
in the borne. 

The survey, by David Bali, 
of Middlesex University^ en¬ 
vironmental sciences depart¬ 
ment looks at the relative 
danger of every sport based 
on the number of people who 
participate and the number of 
times each individual takes 
part “Participation in sport 
and exercise carries with it a 
variety of risks, including 
occasionally fatalities and. 
more often, musculoskeletal 
injuries, risks to the heart and 
harm through wear and tear," 

PYofessor Ball writes in the 
journal Sports Exercise 
Injury. 

The figures for 1983 to 1992 
show no apparent increase in 
the number of sports fatali¬ 
ties. which average 163 a year. 
By comparison, in 1992 there 
were &62S road fatalities. 
4521 died in accidents in the 
home and 400 people were 
killed at work "Sport and 
leisure contribute a fairly 
modest amount to die overall 
total of deaths, though not one 
which should be disregarded 
or undervalued." 

Between 1988 and 1992, 
figures show water-related 
sports are the most danger¬ 
ous, with 191 drowning while 
swimming. 69 lost boating or 
sailing and 50 dying while 
fishing. On land, motor sports 
(65 deaths), followed by horse 
riding (62). and mountaineer¬ 
ing (51) claimed most lives. 

Among games, soccer, with 
14 deaths, had the most fatali¬ 
ties. with rugby, hockey and 
cricket recording two each. 
Three badminton players 
died, as did nine people while 

jogging. There was one fatali¬ 
ty each over the five years in 
tennis, golf and gymnastics. 
Air sports, mostly light air¬ 
craft and hang-gliding, 
claimed 51 victims. 

Professor Ball worked out a 
relative risk factor for each 
sport, showing how many 
among tOQMQO participants in 
each sport receive injuries 
severe enough to put them in 
hospital On this basis, rugby 
emerges as the most danger¬ 
ous game; with 440 players 
from every 100.000 participat 
ing in games on one after¬ 
noon needing, hospital treat¬ 
ment. 

Although soccer players ac¬ 
count for 44 per cent of all 
hospital cases, the game is. 
less than half as dangerous as 
rugby, with only 200 out of 
every 100.000 receiving seri¬ 
ous injuries. Cricket, hockey 
and skiing are equally dan¬ 
gerous, with 130' hospital 
cases for each 100.000. 

Overall, for every sports 
fatality. 4,000 people need 
hospital treatment and 25,000 
see their GP or practice nurse. 

Fatal accident rates 

GAMES OF CHANCE 

Sports in order of risk of injury 

Activity Number of fataHHes ■ Acdvtty - • ■; -V Per 000.000 
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A DIVER found dead in 12ft of 
water after an extensive air. 
and sea search was Rising-a 
new type of equipment that, 
has been blamed for -foe 
deaths of three peopte- ihis 
year. . ' — - 

Keith Milbum,- 44* a busi¬ 
ness consultant from Cany- 
duff in Belfast, had been 
diving for edible crabs with . 
five others from a boat off 
Cloghan Head, near Ardgiass, 
Co Down. He completed his 
dive safely but returned .to 
the water to retrieve a piece 
of equipment and failed , jo 
resurface-at 730pm on Satur¬ 
day. His body was found near 
the diving site at "noon 
yesterday. 

Mr Milbum is thought to 
have died of oxygen poisoning. 
He was using breathing appa¬ 
ratus that has only been on the 
market a year, and is .a 
modem version of equipment 
developed by the military dur¬ 
ing the Second World War. It 
works by re-oxygenating ex¬ 
haled air by filtering it 
through a series of chemicals, 
to be re-breathed by the diver. 

The British Sub Aqua Chib 
has warned its 50.000 mem¬ 
bers not to use it while they 
cany out a safety check follow¬ 
ing the previous three-deaths. 

Ian Murdock, watch man¬ 
ager al Belfast Marine Rescue 
Subcentre, said: “It is not safe. 
Four people have died now 
and thousands of these diving 
sets have apparently been 
sold. One death is too many, 
but four from the same system 
is not acceptable. This niids to 
be looked into uigently. 
Divers using the equipment- 
are either not heeding the 
warnings or they are not using 
the system properly.’; 

The system, which costs 
about £3,000 compared with a 
few hundred pounds for nor¬ 
mal breathing apparatus, has 
proved popular for underwa¬ 
ter photography because it 
does not generate bubbles. 
During the war it enabled 
divers to sneak unseen into 
enemy harbours. It also al¬ 
lows divers to stay under 
water for up to 12 hours. 

David Vincent the owner of 
DV Diving in Bangor, Co 
Down, said he may stop 
selling the re-breather gear 
after the most recent death. 
He said that he had taught the 
new system to a diver. Nick 
Gotta, who died while using it 
off Cork last month. 

Divers using the equipment 
have also died off the Norfolk 
coast and in the English 
Channel in the last year. 

He said: “l would only train 
qualified divers to use the 
equipment. It is complex and 
that is what I aim to explain to 
the divers. Jr is not as simple to 
use as an open circuit 
breather." 
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Melanie Brown s mansion, left David Beckham, the Manchester Utd and England footballer and his fiancee Victoria Adams (Posh Spicaj; Emma Bunton(Baby Spice); a paparazzi viewpoint and Melam^Slm (Sporty ipicei 

First Spice Girl1 

gets spliced 
By Claudia Joseph 

and Carol Midgley 

ENTERPRISING locals in 
Little Marlow, Buckingham¬ 
shire . made the wedding of 
the first Spice Girl to get 
married a money-spinning 
event of which the singer's 
agents would have been 
proud. 

As the worlds media gath¬ 
ered outside die garden of 
Melanie Brown’S mansion — 
where she wed Jimmy Gulzar, 
a Spice Boy dancer with the 
group — Philip ■ Emmett, a 
farmer, chargedE5 to park in 
his yard. The primary school 
charged E20. 

Mr Emmett’s brother. Nick, 
whose house overlooks the 
manor which Ms Brown — 
Scary Spice — recently bought -- 
for £225 million.- rented his 
bathroom to paparazzi for 
£500 and a share of- any 
profits. 

A massive security operar 
tion surrounded the wedding 
ceremony and subsequent 
party to protect the couple's 
exclusive deal with OK! maga¬ 
zine, reported to be £350.000. 

Thewrought-iron gates out¬ 
side the house were draped 
with white sheets. A canvas 
tunnel had been built to cover 
die route from a gate in the 
mansion garden wall to the 
nearby church door, shielding 
guests from view. 

Tight security was extended 
throughout the village. There 

were traffic cones on both 
sides of the winding lanes and 
police and security guards 
lined the streets. Some 15 
police officers cordoned off the 
rood to the house. Residents 
were asked to move their cars 
to allow guests to drive freely 
through ffie vfflage. 

OKJ had ten security guards 
to protect its investment and 
the Spice Girls employed 
another 30. One sat at the tack 
of the church, before sweep¬ 
ing the stone building for 
remote-controlled cameras. 
-Two photographers had 

tried to sleep outside the 
church in their cars the night 
before the wedding, but one 
was arrested and spent the 
night in a police celL 

All of the 150 guests at the 
ceremony in the 12th-century 
church of St John the Baptist 
obeyed instructions to wear 
white. The three other Spice 
Girls arrived separately and 
were mobbed fay the crowds. 

Ms Brown, who is three 
months pregnant, was mar¬ 
ried by a female vicar, the Rev 
Sue Irwin. The three-tier wed¬ 
ding cake had nude figurines 
of me bride and bridgegroom. 
on the top. 

Geri Haliiwell, formerly 
known as Ginger Spice, who 
left foe band earlier this year, 
is understood to have declined 
an invitation to attend. 

Review, page 21 
Leading article, page 23 
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Dogs’ microchip ID 
could be compulsory 
Animal welfare groups support the scheme, reports Roland Watson 

BRITAIN’S 53 million dog 
owners would be forced to pay 
for their pets to be identified 
by microchip implant and 
logged on a national database 
under proposals expected to 
win ministerial support. 

The compulsory registra¬ 
tion scheme would aim to cut 
the bill for rounding up strays, 
housing them or putting them 
down, which costs taxpayers 
lens of millions of pounds each 
year. 

The charge to the owners of 
the country’s seven million 
dogs could be a one-off fee of 
about E30 for the animal's 
lifetime or an annual payment 
of about £5. Surplus funds 
would go to a national dog 
wardens’ scheme to police the 
system and promote responsi¬ 
ble dog ownership. Officials at 
the Depanment of Environ¬ 
ment. Transport and the Re¬ 
gions have started discussing 
with the RSPCA and Kennel 
Club how such a scheme 
would work and are examin¬ 
ing draft proposals drawn up 
by both groups. The RSPCA is 

pushing for legislation in 
the next session of Parliament, 
which begins in November.- 

The principle of a national 
dog-registration scheme was 
backed by Labour in opposi¬ 
tion, but the policy did not 
make it into the party's elec¬ 
tion manifesto. Ministers have 
waited for animal welfare 
groups to come forward with 
plans before taking up the 
issue. A spokeswoman for the 
Department said the idea of 
registration “underpins” gov¬ 
ernment thinking and that 
proposals would be given “full 
consideration” by Alan Meaie, 
the junior environment minis¬ 
ter responsible. Although it is 

unlikely the Government 
would fake up a valuable slot 
in its crowded legislative pro¬ 
gramme to draw up a bill 
itself, U is believed ministers 
would support a Private Mem¬ 
bers BUI on the issue. 

Although recent surveys by 
the RSPCA show support for 
the idea it is likely that 
registration would be opposed 
by some owners as a “dog 
tax”. Final proposals would 
almost certainly need to in¬ 
clude exemptions for pension¬ 
ers and the blind, and possibly 
working dags, for them to win 
approval. When a similar 
proposal was put before the 
Commons in 1990 it was 

PET FOOD PRICE INQUIRY DEMANDED 

AN MP is to ask the Office of Fair Trading to investigate pet 
food prices. Arcfay Kirkwood, liberal Democrat MP for 
Roxburgh and Berwickshire, said he had been told that prices 
were so high that it could he cheaper to feed pets on smoked 
salmon. He was concerned that the elderly migfcfbe paying too 
much to feed their pets and had written to toe OFT. No-one 
was available to comment from toe Pet Food Manufacturers’ 
Association. 

defeated by only three votes. 
Animal welfare groups 

believe they can mount a 
powerful case for registration 
as a saving to the public purse 
and protector of animals. Up 
to 135,000 stray dogs are 
picked up each year, of which 
more than 20.000 are put 
down because their owners 
can not be traced. Latest 
figures show that strays cost 
local authorities — which by 
law have to house them initial¬ 
ly — more than £16 million a 
year, and police forces a 
similar sum. There are sub¬ 
stantial costs to the NHS from 
injuries caused by strays from 
road accidents to dog bites. 
Insurance claims. lost work¬ 
ing days and a tax on livestock 
all add to the bill. 

Supporters of the scheme 
say hundreds of people escape 
prosecution for cruelty each 
year because they cannot be 
matched with their animal, 
something which could be 
done immediately once its 
identification chip was read by 
a scanner. 
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The umpire “Dickie” Bird was hit by a ball during 
his final match yesterday. Out on top. page 37 
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Introducing Mitsubishi's 100% Flat DIAMONDTRON” CRT 

Wdh Mitsubishi's exclusive Naturally Flat technology, 

the gentle curves and subtle distortion that affect even the flattest 

so-called "flat-screen" monitors are nowhere to he seen. 

At Mitsubishi, we've found a way to flatten those curves 

and straighten out those comers. The result is a 

naturally flat display that makes the brilliant, 

high-contrast DIAMONDTRON™ image 

look brighter, sharper, and crisper than ever. 

Perfectly flat from edge to edge, Mitsubishi Naturally Flat 

gives you accurate, pixel-perfect image reproduction 

across the entire screen. 
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news in brief Top Jewish 
Twin sisters 

first to fail: whi,e 
Ofsted test 

By John O’Leary 
education EDITOR 

THE first Jewish school to foil 
an Ofsted inspection has been 
ordered to rethink a timetable 
that devotes more than half of 
each-day to prayer and reli¬ 
gious study* - „ .' 

parties House and Beis 
Yaakov primary schools, in 
Barnet, North London, 

requirements of the state sys¬ 
tem. Butaforduxming Ofsted 
report says the narrow curric¬ 
ulum and high proportion of 
unsatisfactory teaching pro¬ 
duces unacceptable standards 
of general education. 

The ufira-Orthodax school 
continues to operate on die 
original sites tor boys and 
girls, several miles apart, ad¬ 
hering to Torah values. The 
inspection report says gover¬ 
nors and senior staff have 
beat “slow In coming to terms 
with toe responsibilities and 
demands associated with vol-. 
untary aided status”. 

The Ofsted team, who car¬ 
ried out their inspection in 
June, said: “The small propor¬ 
tion of curriculum time allo¬ 
cated to toe teaching of 
subjects in the secular curricu¬ 
lum has a significant impact 
on standards.” 

Jewish schools were the first 
non-Christian religious foun¬ 
dations to be admitted into the 
state system. Their success 
paved die way for the Govern¬ 
ment's decision earlier this 
year to approve the first 
Muslim state schools. 

The majority of the 678 
pupils ar Parties House and 
Beis Yaakov, according to toe 
report, “are not exposed to toe 
media or read secular litera¬ 
ture”. Larry Rosenberg, Direc¬ 
tor of Communications for die 
Board of Deputies of British 
Jews, said: “I am certain that 
schools such as Pardes House, 
which serves a very Orthodox 
sector of toe community, will 
have to work hard to adapt to 
the state system. The trust has 
always stressed the religious 
element of education, but that 
does not mean that toe rest of 
the curriculum cannot grow 
stronger. It is more than 
possible to approach the 
whole curriculum Jewishly 
without compromising 
standards.” 

The Board of Deputies has 
carried out its own inspection 
of the school, which Mr Ro- 
senberg said was also critical. 

The school could not be 
contacted for comment 
Q Government sources de-_ 
rued reports yesterday dial 
ministers had decided to reap¬ 
point Chris Woodhead, the 
Chief Inspector of Schools, 
and award him a 40 per cent 
pay rise. A spokesman for 
David Blunkett, toe Education 
and Employment Secretary, 
said no decision had beat 
made on the renewal of Mr 
Woodhead’s contract, which 
has almost a year to run. 

Twin sisters were kilted 
car as they cycled 
unfit road at • 
Dghts on their bikes..' ,;,- 

Jodie Scnvens, tt.and.Igr- ' 
sister Jayne were 
their father. Raynwpd. wh6vf- 
was searching for them alter.. ■ 
they foiled return hWne tirt; *:- 
time from a friend's houseoo-^, 
Friday night :S.; 

jodie died at toe scene an^. ; 
Jayne died later in hospital'- ; 
after the accident a totie frwfij : 
tfteir home in Bushbury, was-,: 
verhampton. West Midland^-.-. .-. 
The driver of the car joas not 
been charged. .. 

Safety first 
A council appointed a fots* . 
supervisor to make sure lhar.v- - 
children's seatbelts werefosv ' 
tened as they travelled to; 
Barrington primary sdiool jrt 
Shepreth, then sent; v.\ 
without belts. Cambridgeshire . 
County Council said tte su- / 
pervisors had other duties. - -1; - 

Murder charge ; 
A man aged 19 has beeti . . . 
diarged with toe murder of 
Keith Weller, 58, who was • - 
found dead at his home in 
Bridport, Dorset on Thurs- : 
day. The man, from Cbebns- .. 
font Essex, is due to appear 
before magistrates at Wey¬ 
mouth, Dorset today. 

Search called off 
The search for a missing • 
fisherman off toe northeast 
coast has beat called off. Jim 
Maidens. 51. of SaJfourn-by- 
the-Sea, Redcar, had been 
fishing with a colleague in a 
20ft open boat about 50 yards 
out to sea when the boat - 
capsized. • 

Ellbn illness bill 
Sickness and other forms of 
absence cost firms £11 billion 
last year, with public sector 
workers taking the most time 
off. a survey for the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry found. 
An estimated 197 million 
working days were lost 
through absence in 1997. 

Vicar rejected 
A woman vicar has lost her job 
aftervillagers complained that 
she was separated from her 
husband. The Rev Sheila Ste¬ 
venson was about to be in¬ 
stalled as vicar of five villages 
near Cambridge when objec¬ 
tions were raised by Crqxton 
parochial church coundL 

Sandbar rescue 
Ufeboatmen rescued ;• five 
young men who were strand¬ 
ed by the rising tide,after;.- . : 
driving a car on to a sandbank /' 
near Porthmadog in North = -r' 
Wales. A tractor was unableto 
reach the car, which-was 
eventualfy covered by the s6a ;- 
and marked with a buoy. 
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Scholars find 
fresh clues to 

origin of writing 
™E 581, ‘f*1 writing system 
Jff developed in ancient 
MgP1 no* Mesopotamia, as 

have tradirionaJIy as- 
sened. according to new 
research. 

Vivian Davies, a leading 
scholar and keeper of Egyp¬ 
tian antiquities at the British 
Museum, said that what we 
would regard as full writing - 
a script enabling authors to 
express complex ideas — first 
appeared in Egypt. 

"Jt was thought that the 
earliest writing system was 
invented by the Sumerians in 
Mesopotamia towards the end 
of the fourth millennium BC 
and that the idea was bor¬ 
rowed by the Eygpuans at the 
beginning of the First Dynas¬ 
ty. around 3100BC. However, 
recent discoveries at Abydos 
have shown that the Egyp¬ 
tians had an advanced system 
of writing even earlier than 
the Mesopotamians, some ISO 
years before, between 3000BC 
and 3350BC." 

He added: “We are not 
trying to be competitive 
with our Mesopotamian col¬ 
leagues. But there is very early 
evidence from Egypt that de¬ 
veloped writing originated 
there" 

The findings emerged from 
a discovery made by a Ger¬ 
man expedition, headed by 
Gunter Dreyer, of the Ger¬ 
man Archaeological Institute, 
which revealed a dynasty of 
kings before the First Dynas¬ 
ty. Traditionally, the history of 
what is one of the world’s 
greatest civilisations has been 
divided into 30 dynasties. But 
a new dynasty, which reigned 
in about 3250BC. and which 
has been named Dynasty 0, ’ 

Palya Alberge 

on a claim that 

Egypt, not 

Mesopotamia, 

developed the 

first system 
has been found at Abydos. 
Archaeologists have discov¬ 
ered hieroglyphics there dat¬ 
ing from 150 years before the 
First Dynasty. 

Among them arc 150 labels 
in ivory or bone which are 
thought to have been attached 
to bolts of linen. Carved into 
their surfaces are hieroglyphic 
signs that spell out phonetical¬ 
ly the names of places from 
which goods such as wine jars 
originated. Mr Davies singled 
out one label in which a 
lightning bolt spells out the 
word for “grh*\ meaning dark¬ 
ness, and a snake denotes the 
letter “dj", which, with the 
mountain sign, writes "djw". 
the word for mountain. 

Egyptian hieroglyphic writ¬ 
ing, which Mr Davies says is 
“one of the world’s most 
beautiful scripts", consists of 
hundreds of different pictures 
of natural and man-made 
things. However, the script is 
not simply a primitive picture 
writing, but a sophisticated 
system capable of communi¬ 
cating complex information. 
The Egyptians had different 
types of signs: some stand for 
complete words, usually the 
object they represent, but most 
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On the left the lightning “bolt spells “griT, or 
darkness. 0>n the nght tfie snake is "Bj", which 

with the mountain sign writes “djw**, for mountain 

signify sounds or combina¬ 
tions of sounds, like the char¬ 
acters of our alphabet For 
example, the reed leaf stands 
for the sound “i”. the mouth 
Tor the sound V, the mat for 
“p". Together these signs pho¬ 
netically spell “irp", the word 
for wine. 

In Mesopotamia the earliest 
forms of writing are an 
accounting system, simple 
lists of commodities and nu¬ 
merals, which took several 
hundred years to develop into 
a fully phonetic writing sys¬ 
tem. In Egypt there is no such 
forerunner — the script app¬ 
ears in a fully developed form. 
From the beginning, it incor¬ 
porated signs for sounds. 

Mr Davies added: “A paral¬ 
lel for such a process is known 
from more recent times. In 
ADI 444 the Korean script, still 
regarded as one of the world's 
most efficient was invented by 
order of the king. In Egypt 
this invention corresponds 
with the birth of the Egyptian 
state and its growing adminis¬ 
trative and bureaucratic 
needs. Some of the earlier uses 
of this writing system were to 
record the receipt of tax, and 
denote the origin of commod¬ 
ities and their production date. 
It was not until much later 
that surviving works of litera¬ 
ture and historical records 
were composed, but the capac¬ 
ity to create such texts was 
already in place at this early 
time." 

The theory is explored in 
Egypt, a book to be published 
on September 14 by the British 
Museum Press, and a five- 
part television series to be 
shown in the new year. The 
book is co-written by Rente 
Friedman, director of an 
American expedition to 
Hierakonpolis. the site of 
EgyP^ first capital. 

Commenting on the find¬ 
ings, Christopher Walker, a 
scholar of Mesopotamian an¬ 
tiquities at the British Muse¬ 
um. said: “We have no reason 
to quarrel over this. But we 
may in the end leap-frog each 
other. If they think they have 
evidence of a fully developed 
script at that point, we would 
start looking for earlier stages. 
You don’t just jump into afufly 
developed system." 

Hie 1931 Rolls-Royce custom-built for Lord Mountbatten has a rear seat that transforms into a mattress at the tug of a discreet handle 

Rolls-Royce that goes like a dream 
By Alan Hamilton 

FORGET about air-condi¬ 
tioning, turbochargers, elec¬ 
tric windows and CD 
players. There is no car 
accessory quite like a bed. 

Car restorers in Scotland 
have been titivating a 1931 
Rolls-Royce Phantom II 
Sedanca de Vflle that was 
custom-built for Earl Mount- 
batten of Burma. It is the first 
they have seen where, at the 
gentle tug of a discreet han¬ 
dle, the rear seat transforms 
itself into a mattress capable 
of accommodating the earl’s 
6ft 2in frame. 

Rumour suggests that 
Mountbatten had the car 
designed for purposes which 
might now be described as 
Orntonesque. Nine years 
into his marriage to Edwina. 
Mountbatten enjoyed the at¬ 
tentions of a group of mature 
women, including Yda 
LeteQier, the wife of a French 
publishing tycoon. They were 
drawn to him by his good 
looks, royal connections, his 
wife’s money— and perhaps 
even his car. 

Mountbatten. unde of the 
Duke of Edinburgh and 
mentor to the Prince of 
Wales, was pursued by modi 

Mountbatten. the Phantom H Sedanca de Ville and Madame LeteQier. who may have been attracted to both 

rumour concerning the na¬ 
ture of his sexuality, includ¬ 
ing suggestions of homo¬ 
sexuality ami a preference for 
peeping through keyholes at 
his wife’s dalliances with 
Jawaharlal Nehru. India’s 
first Prime Minister. One 
unsubstantiated story is that 
the car. which cost £2HOO — 
inducting its customised 
coach work — was a peace 
offering from Lady Mount- 
batten after he discovered her 
habitual infidelities. 

The bed may, of course, 
have been used purely for 
rest on long journeys. Doug¬ 
las Fairbanks Jnr once said 
of Mountbatten: “Dickie 

loved to look at the menu, but 
rarely ale the main course." 

Mountbatten sold the car 
in 1946. It rotted on a form 
until bought in 1967 by its 
present owner. Ron Duguid, 
a Lincolnshire farmer, for 
£140. Mr Duguid restored it. 
showed it at rallies and 
occasionally lent it for wed¬ 
ding It still bears its origi¬ 
nal number plate LM 3698. 
representing its original own¬ 
er's initials and his Mayfair 
telephone number. 

The car contains several 
other peculiarities which are 
unlikely to be seen on any 
future xnodeL The dashboard 
is unusually high, to compen¬ 

sate for Mountbatten’S con¬ 
siderable height. The front 
bumper is detachable, to save 
space when the car was 
loaded on ships. Strangest of 
all the car’s headlights swiv¬ 
el with the steering, suppos¬ 
edly enabling the driver to 
see round corners. It Is the 
sort of gadget that might 
appear in an April Fool's day 
advertisement. 

Charlie Palmer, of Classic 
Restorations at Alyth. Perth¬ 
shire. who has brought the 
car back to mint condition, 
said: “I have never seen a car 
like this before, and certainly 
not one with a bed in the 
back. Hie bed still works, but 

the headlights have been 
disconnected as they are 
deemed to be dangerous.” 

Mountbatten was a four- 
raising driver. In 1924 he 
drove another Rolls from 
Park Lane to Portsmouth 
Barracks in an hour and 32 
minutes, long before the days 
of motorways or even of 
brakes on all four wheels. 
After 50 years’ motoring he 
still enjoyed a full no-claims 
bonus on his insurance. 

Estimates of the car's 
worth vary from £75,000 to 
£100.000. In 1985 Mr Duguid 
entered it in an auction at 
Sothebys but it foiled to reach 
its E75LOOO reserve price. 
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Hague dismisses 
‘sad’ Heath’s 

personal attack 
WILLIAM HAGUE yesterday 
dismissed Sir Edward Heath 
as a sad and embittered old 
mar as he claimed that young 
people shared his own scepti¬ 
cal view of Europe. 

The Tory leader criticised 
the most senior of his surviv¬ 
ing predecessors after Sir 
Edward protested that the 
party had lurched even fur¬ 
ther to the right under Mr 
Hague. In one of the former 
Prime Minister's loftiest re¬ 
bukes to the new generation of 
Tory leaders. Sir Edward. 82, 
said that he would not join the 
party if he were a young man 
today. 

Mr Hague. 45 years Sir 
Edward's junior and under 
fire from the Tory Left for his 
decision to call a snap ballot of 
party members on accepting 
the euro, immediately cold- 
shouldered the elder states¬ 
man. He also cited a new 
opinion poll suggesting that 
ihe young were even more 
attached to keeping the pound 
than their grandparents. 

Mr Hague said that he had 
received “terrific support" 
from John Major and Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher for deciding to 

Former PM says 

anti-euro stance 

will split parly, 

report Nicholas 

Wood and 

James Landale 
put his hostility to the Euro¬ 
pean single currency to the 
test “I am afraid that neither 
they nor I have benefited from 
that from Ted. I don’t think 
he'll ever forgive any of us for 
leading the party after him " 
Mr Hague said on BBC 
television's Breakfast with 
Frost. 

Sir Edward, whose mem¬ 
oirs were serialised in The 
Sunday Times yesterday, had 
never ’ come to terms with 
being ousted nearly 25 years 
ago. Mr Hague said. “Itls sad 
but ifs true... He is entitled 
to make his comments but 
were moving on to further 
generations now " In a speech 

in Nottingham to Conserva¬ 
tive Future, the park's new 
youth wing. Mr Hague seized 
on an (CM poll to maintain 
that his Euroscepticism was in 
tune with the times. 

According to the survey. 86 
per cent of 15 to 24-year-oids 
believe a decision on joining a 
single currency should be 
delayed until it has been 
operating for a number of 
years. This compared with 75 
per cent among those aged 
over 65. 

Mr Hague said that Tony 
Blair claimed to be in touch 
with the young, regularly pro¬ 
nouncing on what was “cool". 
Vet he never bothered to ask 
them their views. “This is a 
pity, because those people who 
voted at the last election for the 
first time and those who will 
become electors at the next are 
even more sceptical about the 
single currency than the popu¬ 
lation at large." 

In his interview with The 
Sunday Times. Sir Edward 
gave a further reminder thar 
he has not mellowed with age. 
He said that Mr Hague had 
never consulted him and that 
the Tories were more right- 

Members of Conservative Future, the youth wing, welcoming Mr Hague yesterday. He told them that most young people were Eurosceptea 

wing than ever. Mr Hague 
was putting the party in “great 
danger" because of die way he 
was leading it and a change in 
the voting system could lead ra 
its break-up into pro-Euro¬ 
pean and anti-European 
parties. 

Mr Hague’s organisational 
reforms were “‘wrong and 
damaging". Sir Edward 
vowed to oppose Mr Hague 

MPs’ anger at £34m office facade 
By James Landale, political correspondent 

M Ps in charge of the Palace of 
Westminster were criticised by 
their colleagues yesterday for 
agreeing to spend 04 million 
on bronze cladding for the 
facade of a massive new 
parliamentary office block. 

The new building opposite 
the clock tower, designed to 
accommodate about 200 MPs 
when it is completed in 2000. 
will cost the taxpayer about 
£240 million. 

But it emerged over the 
weekend that a special bronze 
and aluminium alloy — chem¬ 
ically treated to give the seven- 
storey building an old 
appearance— will cover walls 
overlooking the Commons 
and the Thames. It will be the 
first time the expensive mate¬ 
rial. more commonly found in 
engines and precision tools, 
wiU be used to cover such a 

building. The bronze plates — 
each 10cm thick and weighing 
up to three tonnes — are 
designed to protect the Derby¬ 
shire gritstone walls from 
erosion and help the building 
to fit into its historic surround¬ 
ings. They would also protect 
it from a bomb blast The 
derision to use the bronze was 
taken by MPs more than three 
years ago. although no one 
predicted die cost 

Alan Williams. Labour MP 
for Swansea West and a 
member of the Public Ac¬ 
counts Committee, said: “I 
find this incredible. That kind 
of money can be spent on such 
a scale only if there is some 
unquestionable reason for it 
It is very hard to justify such a 
derision." 

Paul Flynn, Labour MP for 
Newport West said: “It is 

indefensible. There is no way 
you can justify expenditure on 
that scale. It is extraordinarily 
extravagant" 

But Archy Kirkwood, Lib¬ 
eral Democrat MP for Rox¬ 
burgh and Berwickshire, who 
is a member of the House of 
Commons Commission, de¬ 
fended the move. “This is a site 
of national historic impor¬ 
tance." he said. “You could not 
just put up a concrete block 
next to Big Ben. The bronze 
cladding will protect the build¬ 
ing and keep it almost mainte¬ 
nance-free for its expected 90- 
year lifetime." 

Construction of the build¬ 
ing. to be known as Portcullis 
House, was delayed until this 
year while a new Under¬ 
ground station for Westmin¬ 
ster and a section of the 
Jubilee line were built under¬ 

neath. Sir Michael Hopkins, 
the architect responsible for 
the new-look Lords cricket 
ground and the Glyndeboume 
Opera House, began work in 
January and several storeys 
have now been built 

Some 200 MPs will have 
two rooms each, one for them 
and one for an assistant 
About £77 million has already 
been spent and the expected 
final total of £240 million is 
almost double initial 
projections. 

Portcullis House will stand 
four-square around a central 
courtyard, covered by an 
arched glass canopy over 
shops, cafes and restaurants. 
A safe underground passage 
will allow MPs to leave their 
offices for a vote without 
having to cross a busy road or 
fight crowds of tourists. 

whenever Mr Blair called a 
referendum on the single 
currency. 

Sir Edward has been brand¬ 
ed "The Incredible Sulk" for 
the way he has upbraided his 
successors as Tory leader 
since he was ousted in 1974. 
Baroness Thatcher, an un¬ 
ashamed right-winger, was 
his prime target But Mr 
Major and Mr Hague have 

Aitken to 
face court 
on perjury 

charges 
By Nicholas Wood 

and Richard Ford 

THE disgraced former Cabi¬ 
net Minister Jonathan Aitken 
will appear in court on perjury 
charges tomorrow in a move 
that could revive the spectre of 
Tory sleaze. 

He will attend Bow Street 
Magistrates' Court. Central 
London, in a criminal prosecu¬ 
tion arising out of failed libel 
action rwu years ago thar 
wrecked his ministerial career 
and cost him his Commons 
seaL Magistrates are likely to 
commit the case for trial at the 
Old Bailey later this year, 
prompting Conservative fears 

also provoked his scom-He 
has accused Lady Thatcher of 
lies, ignorance and small- 
mindedness, Mr Major of 
being unwise, and Mr Hague 
of being a tragedy for the party 
and a loser without hope or 
experience. 

Donal Blaney.ihe chairman 
of Conservative Future, said 
that Mr Hague's policy of 
ruling out British acceptance 

that the parry will have to 
relive one of the most painful 
episodes to have dogged John 
Major's Govemmem. 

The charges stem from Mr 
Aitken* unsuccessful libel ac¬ 
tion against The Guardian 
and Granada Television, 
when he sued over allegations 
that he allowed an Arab friend 
to pay his £1,000 bill for a stay 
at the Ritz Hotel in Paris. 

of die euro at the next election 
was backed by members of the 
youth wing. “This helps ex¬ 
plode the myth that over¬ 
whelming numbers of the 
young support the rush to¬ 
wards -a single currency,” he 
said. 

Mr Hague last night faced 
fresh criticism from the Tory 
Left when Sir Leon Brittan. the 
vice-president of the European 

Commission and former TGiy 
Cabinet minister, dismissed 
the ballot as a charade. Speak¬ 
ing on BBC Radio 4’s The 
Westminster /rtwr, foe r said 
Mr Hague was assuredirfa; 
spurious victory that would- 
prove nothing. “You wcni.be 
able to stop foe argument, 
running and 1 think', that to 
attempt to do so is p mistake," 
he said. /••• *. •>' 

FO to advertise 
ESSyBEsEI 

By Roland Watson, political correspondent 

ONE of Britain's top diplo¬ 
matic posts overseas is to be 
thrown open to foe private 
sector in a move aimed at 
improving the country’s stuffy 
image abroad. 

The plum New York post, 
foe Consul General in charge 
of trade and investment, 
whose job is second only to the 
Washington ambassador in 
foe Foreign Office hierarchy, 
has until now been the pre¬ 
serve of senior career diplo¬ 
mats. But in foe next fortnight 
the E90.000-a-year job will be 
advertised to all-comers. It is 
the first time such a role has 
been opened up to non-civil 
servants. .... 

The derision was an¬ 

nounced by Derek Patched, 
foe Foreign Office Minister, as 
he unveiled a range of propbs- 

• als designed to “challenge foe 
myths and prejudices that 
exist about Britain ". 1 

They have been drawn up 
by Panel 2000, the think-tank 
launched by Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, to help 
project an image of Britain as 
a vibrant country at foe cut¬ 
ting edge of scientific, engi¬ 
neering and artistic 
development 

. The body's consultation 
paper says it is time for an 
"honest look at how, other 
people see us" adding that 
there are “home truths that we 
need to face". ■ 
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Available only direct from Bose. \ J 

You won t find the Acoustic "**- 

Wave* music system in any shop. This advanced, 

multi-talented system is available only direct from 

Bose. For a free information pack, simply call 

freephone or send/fax rhe coupon below. Or to try rhe 

system in your home for 14 days, satisfaction 

guaranteed, call: 

0800 022 044 
When calling, please quote reference number in the coupon below. 
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system and the 14-dav, satisfaction-guaranteed home audition, 
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How MIS mistook spinsters 
Records reveal that wartime intelligence suspected 100 Britons of aiding the enemy, reports Valerie Elliott 

iS^wSSLiS 100 Bfilons re suspected as traitors 

acconfimf Second World War- 
JSr*1?* 10 an intelligence 
dossier just released. 

/lle marked “British 

21,°^ m Kevv- south- 
JJUJ London, includes WU- 

better known as 
LJavv'Haw. who was 

nanged for his Nazi propagan¬ 
da broadcasts to Britain from 
Germany. and Norman Bail- 
ue-Stewan. the last traitor to 
, ^prisoned at the Tower of 
London, who passed secrets to 
uie Germans. 

But _mysteiy surrounds the 
activities and fates of many of 
those branded as traitors and 
sought by intelligence during 

the war. The document. Nomi¬ 
nal Roll of Renegade British 
Subjects, suggests that the 
extent of British collaboration 
with the Nazis was more 
widespread than had been 
realised. 

The file reveals that MI5 
were wrong about some 
people. A few at least were 
able to clear their names and 
were later declared “no risk to 
security". Even most of those 
on the list were said not to be 
“out-and-out collaboration¬ 
ists'' but those about whom 
there was “some suspicion to 
think they have collaborated 
with the enemy”. 

Among these were celebrat¬ 
ed English women, mostly 
spinsters, who settled in Tus¬ 

cany and were devoted to 
Mussolini. Nicknamed the 
Scorpions because of their 
biting wit. their lives in north¬ 
ern Italy are the subject of a 
Franco Zeffirelli film. Tea with 
Mussolini, starring Judy 
Dench. Maggie Smith and 
Joan Plowright, to be released 
next year- . 

There were also well-bred 
young ladies such as 
Rosamond P. Shepherd, from 
Boars Hill. Oxford, who acted 
as a friend and chaperon to the 
daughters of Contessa Dal 
Pozzo-Although Miss Shep¬ 
herd is named as a renegade 
in the M15 list, her own 
account of months on the run 
from the Germans and how 
she eventually worked for the 

Allies as an interpreter pro¬ 
vides an insight into how the 
security services sometimes 
got it wrong. 

In June 1940 she wrote to the 
Royal Prefecture in Florence 
“I am a fascist and also a great 
admirer of Italy and Italians 
... Now. in case of war 
between Italy and England. I 
don't know to whom 1 must 
turn to ask what would hap 
pen to an independent English 
person here in Italy?" 

At first MI5 reported that 
she was “openly anti-British”, 
but by April 1945 had marked 
her file: “She professes pro- 
Fascist sympathies but is 
harmless." 

Her personal account, 
handwritten in blue ink. ex¬ 

plains that ill-health prevent¬ 
ed her from returning to 
Britain at the start erf the war. 
She was interned in Cortona 
but in September 1942 was 
allowed to reside with the Dal 
Poz20 family at their country 
house in Treviso. The follow¬ 
ing year, to escape the 
Germans, she fled to northern 
Italy and then back to Corto¬ 
na. where she was required to 
report daily to the police. 

She wrote: “On June 12th, 
1944. on going to sign the 
register, I was warned by the 
Maresdallo (Marshall] to 
take to the hills to save my life, 
as the Gentians were round¬ 
ing up all the internees, for¬ 
eigners and Jews, shooting 
some, and taking the rest to 

:i»4. «*** . '*TUoT -TT 

"WQ'JMM. -US**.*; -3WT- 

Extracts from Rosamond Shepherd's diary protesting her loyalty. She had been working in Italy as a chaperon when war broke out 

prison camps in Germany. 
From June 18 until July 3 
(when the Allies arrived] I 
stayed hiding in the hills, 
being hunted by the Germans, 
sleeping in the woods and 
fields and narrowly escaping 
with ray life." 

MIS lists of suspects were 
circulated to army bases in 
Europe. Top of one list was 
Major James Baines, alias 
James Kennedy. M15 noted he 
was “notorious before the war 
as a propagandist for the 
Italian Fascist Party, of whom 
he was an honorary member*. 
He had broadcast regularly 
from Italy and America and 
may have taken Italian nation¬ 
ality in 1940. Although he had 
been living near Florence. 
M15 believed he had moved to 
Germany with his Italian- 
born wife. 

Another suspect was Edith 
Waring, bom in London in 
1897. An intelligence report 
read: “Resident many years in 
Italy. Since 1933. leading Brit¬ 
ish fascist Employed by Ital¬ 
ian Propaganda Ministry.” 
□ The Public Record Office 
has been granted £2.6 million 
fay the Heritage Lottery Fund 
to help to put on microfilm 
33.000 boxes of First World 
War servicemen's records 
damaged by fire and water in 
1940. 

for spies 
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Suspected traitors: Major Barnes and Mrs Waring 

Royal soldier who 
had no stomach 
for active service 

By Valerie Elliott 

WHITEHALL EDITOR 

THE first Marquess of Cam¬ 
bridge. brother-in-law to 
George V. was known in his 
lifetime as a soldier-prince, 
but papers disclosed by the 
Public Record Office throw 
doubt on a glorious military 
career. 

The former Prince 
Adolphus of Teck. who was a 
persona] aide-de-camp to the 
King and a godson of Queen 
Victoria, appeared to spend 

Lord Cambridge: had 
frequent attacks of pain 

the first World War facing a 
series of Army medical 
boards to request sick leave. 

His persistent bouts of ill¬ 
ness conflict with the eulogies 
written about him after his 
death, whit* suggested he 
had “devoted himself to the 
steady and efficient perfor¬ 
mance of his military duties”. 

His \U-heaith appeared to 
begin in 1914 while he was on 
active service in Flanders as a 
lieutenant-colonel with the 1st 
Life Guards. He “was seized 
with vomiting and pain and 
had to return home” For 
nearly two years his own 

doctors and mflftaiy medical 
staff subjected him to various 
examinations and he was 
considered unfit for service. 

In February 1915 be went to 
the south of France to recuper¬ 
ate, His doctor then advised 
that he could take up a desk 
job and he became an assis¬ 
tant military secretary at the 
War Office. But he continued 
to suffer abdominal pains and 
mystify the medical boards. 

In June 1916 he was made 
mflftaiy secretary to the Com- 
raander-in-Chief at the Gener¬ 
al Army HQ in France, with 
the rank of brigadiergeneraL 
Bur within weeks an official 
report read: “Up to a fortnight 
ago he was able to perforin 
his duties as Military Secre¬ 
tary. though never very well 
owing to frequently recurring 
attacks of pain." 

An obituary in The Times 
told a different version: “His 
desire for more active service 
was gratified by his appoint¬ 
ment as Military Secretary 
... It was indeed a common 
matter of remark that he 
preferred foe hard work of the 
regiment to any of those less 
arduous staff appointments.” 

But by the autumn of 1916 
he had taken so much side 
leave that he was put on half¬ 
pay during further absences. 
At 51. be retired and asked to 
commute his pension to a 
lump sum. writing: “1 am in 
rather a fix as 1 looked to the 
£2.000 to help pay for a small 
place 1 have just bought In 
fact 1 have had to borrow the 
money from the bank.” 

He was allowed to com¬ 
mute only a part of it Sir 
Reginald Brade at the War 
Office, noted: “After alL the 
monarch would not allow 
him to starve and disgrace us 
by begging in the streets." 
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New rural rail stations 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

PIONEERING moves lo 
build a string of rural railway 
stations to relieve traffic con¬ 
gestion on motorways and in 
town centres have been put on 
hold by John'Prescott. 

Train companies want to 
build “partway" stations, 
some with parking for 1,500 
cars, to cope with rising num¬ 
bers of passengers commuting 
from country areas. The park¬ 
ways would be built dose to 
motorway junctions, possibly 
in green belt areas, to encour¬ 
age motorists to use the train 
for long journeys. 

But Mr Prescott the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Transport, .is 
worried about the environ¬ 
mental effects of the new wave 
of stations. He has called a 
public inquiry into one of the 
first plans, creating a new 
station close to a Warwick¬ 
shire village. 

Proposals for a station close 
to Hampton Magna, near 
Warwick, have been widely 
supported but have drawn 
fierce opposition from several 
hundred residents who fear 
that village life will be ruined 

by a huge rise in local traffic. 
The plan has pitted neighbour 
against neighbour and War¬ 
wickshire County Council, 
which has proposed the 
scheme, against Warwick Dis¬ 
trict Council 

The inquiry, to be held next 
month, is seen as a crucial test 
of the Government’s commit¬ 
ment to expanding public 
transport, even in the face of 
opposition from the rural com¬ 
munity. Further plans indude 

a new station in the Oxford¬ 
shire village of Aston Rowant, 
in the shadow of the .Chiltem 
hills and dose to the M40. 

Another proposal, to build a 
parkway station on green belt 
land close to the M25; in 
Hertfordshire, is expected to 
be the most hotly contested 
scheme, and planners will be 
lookjng closely at the public 
inquiry decision before decid¬ 
ing whether to go ahead with 
the scheme. Other sites that 

are being considered for park¬ 
way stations are outside Edin¬ 
burgh, Doncaster, at junction 
24 on the MI in the East 
Midlands, arid Marks Tey. 
near Colchester in Essex. A 
parkway station is also 
planned at Lutjbn airport, close 
to the Ml. 

Mr Prescon is understood to 
be disturbed by suggestions 
from his environment officials 
that such plans, which could 
generate additional car traffic 

COMPLAINTS CONTINUE TO RISE 

The number of complaints 
from passengers about the 
services provided by the 
privatised rail operators is 
continuing to rise as their 
perfortnance'drops, according 
to figures published yesterday 
(Richard Ford writes). 

Complaints to the key nat¬ 
ional passenger watchdog 
organisation rose by 82 per 
cent for the three months to 
June this year compared with 
the same period last year. 

The number of complaints 

is now so high that the 
regional rail users’ commit¬ 
tees fear they will be unable to 
cope. "We are reaching the 
point where we are in serious 
danger of letting passengers 
down ourselves," David Ber¬ 
tram. chairman of the Central 
Rail Users' Consultative Com¬ 
mittee, said. 

The major criticism against 
the privatised rail firms was 
over the punctuality of the 
services, while the number of 
complaints about the acc¬ 

uracy of the telephone enqui¬ 
ry sendee rose by 152 per cent 

Punctuality worsened on 48 
of the 64 routes ran by the 25 
train operating companies in 
the 12 months to the end of 
June this year and 25 routes 
failed to meet punctuality 
targets for the same period. 

Richard Branson's Virgin 
West Coast main line service 
was bottom of the punctuality 
table after running only 713 
per cent of trains on time 
against a target of 90 per cent 

in rural areas, wall prompt a 
flurry of similar schemes in 
green belt areas. He believes 
that the issues should be aired 
at a public inquiry, . 

The Hampton Magna plan, 
which would include parking 
for 450 cars, is expected to be a 
test case and senior railway 
figures believe that Mr Pres¬ 
cott will use the scheme to 
draw up ground rules for. 
future schemes. ■ 

Chiltem Railways is behind 
the plan, which follows 30 per 
cent increases in the number 
of passengers on its services 
from Birmingham to London. 
Alex Turner, Chiltern’s mar¬ 
keting director, said: This 
really is a huge benefit to the 
area and we simply want to 
get on with it." 

Robert Butler, a parish 
councillor leading the cam¬ 
paign against the station, said: 
“There simply isn’t the de¬ 
mand locally and they can 
only make it work by creating 
demand from other areas such 
as Red ditch and Bro ms grove. 
It will create dreadful traffic 
problems rat country roads." 

f'.n-V'. 

Joe Long with 18-month-old Holly Lang, rescued from her smoke-filled home ; 

I Boy, 11, saves 
toddler from 

burning house 
BY A CORRESPONDENT 

A SCHOOLBOY was hailed 
as a hero yesterday for rescu¬ 
ing a baby girl from a burning 
house: 

Joe Long. II, calmly crawled 
along a plastic roof to climb 
through an upstairs window 
at a neighbour's house to 
rescue JS-month-oki Holly 
Lang after her distressed 
mother had locked herself out 
of the smoke-filled house. 

He. searched each roonT 
before finding Holly down¬ 
stairs sucking her thumb as 
she watched television. Joe 
reassured her before picking 
her up and walking out of the 
bunting house. Firemen and 
paramedics praised his- 
bravery. 

Joe said: “The only thing on 
my mind was getting the baby 
out" 

He heard Holly’s mother... 
Claire, cry for help after she 
locked herself out of the house 
in Torquay. Devon, as her 
chip pan caught fire. 

She tried to break a tough¬ 
ened glass window with a 
shovel but could not get into 
the house, which has security 
locks on the main doors. 

Joe climbed over a wall and 
ran to get help after Gaire 
told him what had happened. 
He knocked on a neighbour's 
door and told them to call the 

fire brigade before running 
up the road to ask a garage 
boss. Pete Sherwood, to lift 
him onto the plastic roof so he 
could get in to the house 
through an open upstairs 
window. 

Joe said: T was aware that 
the plastic corrugated roof 
would not take my weight So 
instead of standing on it I 
crawled along it to get to the 
window. There was quite a bit 
of smokc abouL I'washt 
scared for me ieveri though 1 
could have fallen through.. 

T found die baby and 
introduced myself so that she 
would not be scared." 

Joe said when he is older he 
would like to tea firethafr ora 
policeman. . “)’■ 

John Davis, a local council-, 
for. said: “He is definitely a 
little hero. 1 think he should 
getamedaL” 

Claire, a mother of two. was 
yesterday safely back in her 
home with Holly who needed 
some oxygen after, breathing 
in smoke. . • 

Two years ago Joe came 
face-to-face with an intruder 
wearing a ski mask who 
snatched his mothers hand¬ 
bag from their house. 

Joe screamed loudly and 
police were called. They 
arrested the burglar. 

Nobody from working too many hours. 

Everybody knows a motivated and alert workforce produces the best work. When people work 

too many hours accidents happen, mistakes are made and nobody profits. October 1st sees the 

introduction of the new Working Time Regulations designed to help businesses be more productive. 

The Regulations represent fair minimum standards, while allowing flexibility for workers and 

employers to make arrangements which suit them. For further information about how these Regulations 

may affect you, call the Workright information line on (local rate) 0845 6000 925. Alternatively visit 

our website at http://www.dti.gov.uk/workright. Similar but separate rules will apply in Northern Ireland. 
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“I’VE r 
CHANGED 
MY MIND 

ABOUT k 
GIVING TO | 
CHARITY” r 

Website: imwxluritycanl.org 
I’ve recently discovered a new way of giving to diarity - new 
to me, anyway. It means ail the causes you support can have 
extra money. It's the CharityCard. 

First you decide how much you 
want to give to charity. You pay that 
money into your own CharityCand 
account. You can open an account 
with as little as £10 a month or with 
a one-off sum of £250. Then the tax 
man adds more to it. 1V 

This means you have what 
you’ve already put in, plus an extra 23% to give away! Now, 
that's what l call a good idea! 

YOUR PERSONAL CHOICE OF CHARITIES 

You can use the CharityCard for making personal donations 
over the phone or by post You'll also receive a special Charity 
'Chequebook’ and you can even arrange standing orders for 
regular gifts. And with the CharityCard you can now give 
online too, take a look at www.charitycard.org 

Who you give to, how much you give and- when you 
do it are all entirely up to you. You can make donations^ 
absolutely any charity you choose, big or small. 

TORE TO CHANGE YOUR MIND? 

Isn't it time you changed your mind about giving to charity? 
Call free now or use the coupon provided. ; • ' ■ 

Cm 
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| CharityCard. P0 Box 1025, ‘ 
1^ Stratford Upon Avon CV37 9gh 
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Rioters force Tirana leader to flee 
jT^murder of an opposition leader 

has thrown Albania into turmoil 

once again, writes Tom Walker 
CROWDS, angry ai the assas- 
Mnanon or an opposition lead¬ 
er. stormed Albania's main 
government building yester¬ 
day. setting' it alight and 
forcing Fatos Nano, the Prime 
Minister, and his Cabinet to 
tiee through a back exit. 

Rioters seeking vengeance 
look to the streets oF Tirana, 
H?e capital, after gunmen 
kiliM A?em Hajdari. a dose 
political associate and friend 
of Sali Berisha. the former 
President. One protester was 
killed and four guards were 
wounded while defending Mr 
Nano’s office, the police said. 

fhe crackle of gunfire and 
explosions from burning gov¬ 
ernment cars echoed through 
the streets of this unstable 
former Communist capital. 
Elsewhere, witnesses said, 
armed crowds of opposition 
supporters blockaded the 
main road near Kavaja. about 
IS miles southwest of Tirana. 

Dr Berisha warned Mr 
Nano, his socialist rival, to 
resign within 24 hours or face 
a popular uprising against his 
Government. Whether the un¬ 
rest dev elops into a revolution 
depends on how much sup¬ 
port Or Berisha can muster. 

Tirana’s central Martyrs’ 
Boulevard and surrounding 
streets were largely deserted 
and calm yesterday afternoon, 
but Dr Berisha’s loyalists were 
planning an all-night vigil for 
Mr Hajdari. to be followed by 
a funeral today. Dr Berisha 
said he hoped that at least 
100.000 mourners would 
come. Contacted by telephone, 
he said: “For the good of the 
nation I ask him to resign. 1 

cannot guarantee security and 
if he does not step down, there 
will be dramatic events." 

His voice choked as he 
referred to Mr Hajdari as "a 
symbol to everyone and an 
independent man". 

Many of Dr Berisha’s Dem¬ 
ocratic Party faithful were 
equally shocked by Mr Haj- 
dari's bloody end on Saturday 
night, when he and one of his 
bodyguards were shot a few 
yards from party headquar¬ 
ters. “Kill. kill, kill FaiDs 
Nano." they shouted in the 
streets yesterday. 

Mr Nano's response — a 
$100,000 reward for informa¬ 
tion leading to the capture of 
the killers — was not enough 
and his Cabinet meeting soon 
faced the wrath of the mob. 

Cars were smashed and set 
alight, then the ground floor 
offices of the government 
building were ransacked and 
put to the torch. Amid the 
pandemonium of gunfire, ex¬ 
ploding petrol tanks and 
dense black, smoke. Mr Nano 
and his colleagues hurried 
away through a lire escape. 
Order was restored only after 
special police had fired volleys 
of shots into the air. 

Dr Berisha blamed the as¬ 
sassination on Mr Nana “It is 
known who did it We have 
witnesses, we know every¬ 
thing about it" The killers, he 
said, were a police clique 
promoted to the top ranks of 
the security services by the 
Prime Minister. 

There is little love lost 
between the two politicians, 
who have dominated Albani¬ 
an politics since die death of 

Cars burn yesterday outside Tirana's government building. People protesting against an opposition leader’s murder also set the building alight 

Enver Hoxha and the collapse 
of his Mandst-Leninist state a 
decade ago. Dr Berisha accus¬ 
es Mr Nano of having main¬ 
tained his links with the 
communist past; Mr Nano 
says he was unjustly jailed by 
Dr Berisha after his first 
sodalist Government fell in 
1991. with help from Mr Haj¬ 
dari, who was then a student 

leader. Eleven months ago Mr 
Hajdari was shot by a socialist 
deputy in the national parlia¬ 
ment and shortly afterwards a 
motorcade in which he was 
travelling was hit by more 
than 150 bullets. He and Dr 
Berisha came from the same 
northern town.Tropoje, which 
is now a conduit for men and 
arms to the Kosovo Liberation 

Army fighting for indepen¬ 
dence from Serbia. 

Dr Berisha denied that 
there was any link between the 
unrest spreading through Al¬ 
bania and the war in Kosovo. 
"This country needs a political 
solution." he said. “We no 
longer need Mr Nano, who is 
just a manipulator." 

Diplomats watched events 

with resignation. “People here 
are too tired for another 
revolution." one European 
Union official said. "When 
Berisha talks of a crowd of 
30.000. there is usually a 
crowd of 3.000. 1 don't think 
he has much support." He 
said Albania's main problem 
was. as ever, the rule of well- 
armed gangs. 

Karadzic 
clique faces 
poll defeat 

Serbs force Albanian refugees back to a shattered land 
From Anthony Loyd 

IN ISTINIC; KOSOVO 

MORE than 50JXX) ethnic Albanians 
abandoned their homes in Kosovo 
last week after a huge Serb offensive 
laid waste a swath of territory in the 
west of the province. 

This latest internal exodus brings 
the number of those displaced to 
more than 400.000, nearly a quarter 
of Kosovo'S population. Montenegro 
dosed, its borders to Kosovo on 
Saturday and yesterday deported 
about 3.000 refugees. 

In June Mercy Corps Internation¬ 

al. an independent American-based 
aid organisation working in Kosovo, 
listed 149.617 people as displaced. 
Three months after the US and its 
allies threatened President Milosevic 
of Yugoslavia with Nato airstrikes. 
this number has rocketed to 411,769. 
while the potential of foreign inter¬ 
vention has all but faded 

In the wars blackest week to date, 
Serb armoured columns rampaged 
through a triangle of rural land 
between the towns of Pec, Dakovica 
and Klina destroying village after 
village. 

Though there was little fighting. 

the zone nevertheless presented a 
glimpse of the apocalypse. [Tense 
smoke poured into the sky. minarets 
emerging like rare blooms. Columns 
of tanks, armoured personnel carri¬ 
ers and vehicle-mounted anti-aircraft 
guns swept out of the shattered ruins 
eastwards. 

Behind them, scarcely a single 
Albanian remained Dead dogs and 
livestock tittered the fields; smashed 
cars and tractors lay overturned on 
the verges of empty roads; bandana- 
clad police looted and burnt whatev¬ 
er the shelling and shooting had left 
behind 

Kosovo Liberation Army resis¬ 
tance was isolated and ineffective, 

. most of the separatist rebels prefer¬ 
ring to abandon their weapons and 
run. 

Early in the week, the Serbs had 
found their justification for this 
punitive excess just outside the 
village of Glodane. Here, in a muddy 
waste, lay the bodies of at least five 
murdered Serb civilians. By Sunday, 
the Serbs had found 19 more. 

The people responsible for this 
crime may or may not have been 
among the terrified refugees who 
crowded into Istinic, just beyond 

Decane. Some 50.000 people from 
more than 40 villages—sick, hungry 
and many wounded — had by last 
Thursday clustered in and around 
the village. 

On Saturday the authorities decid¬ 
ed to disperse the refugees back into 
the zone of destruction from which 
they had escaped. Armoured person¬ 
nel cairiers corralled the jumble of 
tractors and carts loaded with refu¬ 
gees while police with sticks gave 
added encouragment to anyone who 
missed the message from the 
bullhorns. 

By nightfall. Istinic was empty. 

BOSNIANS voted at the 
weekend in their second gen¬ 
eral election since the 1995 
Dayton Peace Accord (Tom 
Walker writes). 

Unlike previous perils, 
there was tittle trouble, and 
diplomats hoped the new 
mood of acceptance might 
diminish the hold of nation¬ 
alists. especially in Repub¬ 
lika Srpska, where the clique 
surrounding Radovan Ka¬ 
radzic faces obUvion- 

Tbe main problem was a 
computer failure that affect¬ 
ed many polling stations. 
Rain added to the chaos, but 
at least 35 per cent of the 25 
million electorate had voted 
by Saturday evening, which 
left observers confident, of a 
high turnout. First results are 
expected by Wednesday. 

Israel to 
keep 

Hamas 
dead ‘for 
barter’ 

From Ross Dunn 
IN JERUSALEM 

WITH the Palestinian territo¬ 
ries already aflame after three 
days of violence, Israel yester¬ 
day took the provocative step 
of refusing to hand over the 
bodies of two Hamas leaders 
killed by soldiers. 

The killings sparked wide¬ 
spread riots and demonstra¬ 
tions by Palestinians in the 
West Bank against Israeli 
troops, but Israeli military 
commanders said they would 
keep the corpses of brothers 
Imad and Adel Awadallah as 
bargaining chips for future 
negotiations with Hamas. 

The leaders of the militant 
Islamic group are already 
vowing to “drench Israel in 
blood" over the killings. Both 
brothers belonged lo the mili¬ 
tary wing of Hamas and were 
on the most-wanted list of 
terrorists. They had been 
sought m connection with a 
series of suicide bombings in 
Jerusalem last year. 

Brigadier-General Yitzhak 
Bitan. Commander of the 
Israeli defence forces in the 
West Bank, said: “Currently 
there is no intention of 
handing over the bodies and 
the issue is being dealt with at 
the highest levels." Another 
military commander, who did 
not wish to be named, said 
that he wanted to keep the 
bodies for future negotiations 
with Hamas. “We are talking 
about a bargaining chip of 
value." he said 

Members of the Palestinian 
Legislative Council have ap¬ 
pealed for the return of the 
bodies and for their father to 
be allowed to identify his sons. 

Israeli security forces were 
on high alert and announced 
that a closure of the territories 
would remain for at least 
another ten days, until the end 
of Jewish religious holidays. 
□ Casino snub: Claudia 
Schiffer. the German super¬ 
model. has cancelled plans to 
attend the opening tomorrow 
of the first casino under Pales¬ 
tinian rule. Organisers reject¬ 
ed reports that her decision 
was influenced by threats 
from militant Islamic groups 
opposed to the new casino, in 
the West Bank town of Jericho. 

no-one’s made getting on the internet easier. 

no-one offers you more as standard : email, 

ismb of free web space , games servers, games 

website , 24-hour helpline and a quarterly 

magazine . perhaps this explains why we’re 

the uk’s number one internet service provider. 

so for your free 30-day trial cd and brochure , 

colt 0800 458 9668 or scribble your name and 

address anywhere on this ad , tear it out and 

send it to us at freepost demon ( yes , that’s 

all you have to write ) . and see how we got to 
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Demon Internet 
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Kohl learns to love Bavarians 
AP PHOTO 

Prince Abdullah: tour 
to consolidate role 

Saudi 
prince 
to meet 
Blair 

By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

THE de facto ruler of 
Britain’s most important 
Arah trading partner will 
begin two days of top-level 
talks in this country today. 

Crown Prince Abdullah 
bin Abdulaziz of Saudi 
Arabia, the half-brother of 
the ailing King Fahd, arri¬ 
ved in Britain yesterday at 
the start of a month-long 
tour of Europe. America. 
and Asia, which will con¬ 
solidate his position as the 
effective rider of die 
world's largest oil 
producer. 

Today he will have talks 
in Downing Street with 
Tony Blair that will focus 
on the threat to world 
economic stability, terror¬ 
ism and the Middle East 
peace process and the 
important trade links be¬ 
tween Britain and Saudi 
Arabia. 

After his half-brother's 
stroke two years ago 
Prince Abdullah, 74. as¬ 
sumed the powers of re¬ 
gent. but King Fahd 
reclaimed the throne six 
months later. However, 
the King, who suffers 
from circulatory prob¬ 
lems. increasingly has left 
the day-to-day govern¬ 
ment of Saudi Arabia to 
Prince Abdullah, who is 
First Deputy Prime 
Minister. 

THE flagging fortunes of 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, were yesterday 
given a boost from conserva¬ 
tive Bavarian voters. 

The ruling Christian Social 
Union (CSU) secured, on the 
basis of exit polls, a thumping 
absolute majority of 52 per 
cent in die regional elections. 
This will give heart id Herr 
Kohl's increasingly anxious 
supporters. The opposition So¬ 
cial Democrats foundered 
and were lucky to keep their 
vote stable at around 30 per 
cent 

With two weeks to go before 
the general election, the Chan¬ 
cellor lags at least five percent¬ 
age points behind die Social 
Democrats. He has been look¬ 
ing for the psychological turn¬ 
ing point in the campaign, the 
moment when the nerve of the 
voters breaks and they decide 
they cannot stand the risk of 
life without Herr KohL 

The Bavarian CSU is an ally 
not only of the Christian 
Democrats but also of Herr 
Kohl. The CSU does not think 
much of Wolfgang Schauble, 
the Chancellor's crown prince. 
It fears anyone plotting a 
grand coalition with the Social 
Democrats because then the 
CSU could become superflu¬ 
ous. It fears most of all a crack- 
up of Christian Democracy, 
with Herr Kohl's Christian 
Democratic Union lurching 
leftwards and discarding its 
Bavarian sister. That is why 
Bavarians voted yesterday not 
only on local issues, the most 
important of which was the 
efficient management of the 
vigorous Bavarian laptop- 
and-Lederhosen economy, but 
also on the future of Germany. 

Bavarians want Herr Kohl 
to stay until the terms of his 
succession have been derided. 
After yesterday's vote, three 
conservatives have become 
pivotal in the management of 
the posr-Kohl era: Herr 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

Schauble, Volker RfLfte, the 
Defence Minister, and Ed¬ 
mund Stoiber, the Bavarian 
prime minister. They are the 
comers of the triangle of 
modem German conserva¬ 
tism: Herr Schauble; a mod¬ 
erniser impatient with slug¬ 
gish Rhineland capitalism; 
Herr Ruhe. a north German 
Protestant pragmatist; and 
Herr Stoiber, a Euro-sceptical 
parochialisl who speaks to the 
Catholic heartland. 

Herr Kohl's position may 
well improve as a result of the 
Bavarian election. But Herr 
StoibeT's prospects of succeed¬ 
ing Herr Kohl as Chancellor, 
fulming Franz Joseph Strauss’ 
frustrated dream of a 
Germany led from Bavaria, 
have also improved. Until 
Strauss’s death. Herr Kohl 

Greens urged to 
withdraw MEP 
Bonn; Germany's Greens 
faced pressure yesterday to 
withdraw Daniel Cohn- 
Bendh, a former leftist 
radical from his seat in the 
European Parliament He 
has admitted that for years 
be channeled money to 
Hans-Joachim Klein, a left- 
wing terrorist suspect who 
was arrested last week after 
22 years on the nut. (AP) 

had to fond off the Bavarian 
challenge. 

In an interview last week, 
Herr Kohl recalled what he 
said was the only time he 
broke the law. Hera Strauss 
had collected him from Mu¬ 
nich airport and they were 
speeding down the autobahn 
mien the vehicle ran out of 
petroL Hen: Strauss went off 
with a can in search of a petrol 
station. When he returned, he 
was on the other side of die 
autobahn. Herr Kohl ran ille¬ 
gally over the motorway to 
help the stout Bavarian over 
the crash barrier. The minor 
episode has a political point: 
the men were rivals, yet they 
helped and depended on each 
other. 

Herr Kohl swept aside 
doubts about the Eurofighter, 
ensuring jobs in Bavarian 
industry. Despite Herr 
Stoiberts. tactical scepticism 
about the euro, Bavaria, with 
companies such as BMW and 
Siemens, has most to gain 
from the new currency. So 
Herr Stoiber barely raises a 
squeak nowadays against the 
euro’s introduction. 

However, he does complain 
about Brussels interference in 
daily life. So does the pre¬ 
election Chancellor. Hera 
Stoiber and Herr Kohl want a 
European budget rebate. The 
German presidency of the 
European Union, which be¬ 
gins in January, will be 
steered by Munich. 

In this sense Germany is 
already being run from Bavar¬ 
ia: Hera Kohl and Herr 
Stoiber, once at opposite ends 
of the European debate, now 
agree on almost everything. 
Herr Stoiber is a rare surviv¬ 
ing specimen of that dying 
breed: a successful Christian 
Democratic leader with strong 
Christian values. And the 
Chancellor, in the final sprint 
to the general election, is 
learning to love the Bavarians. 

■ “v 
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A woman in traditional Bavarian dress casts her vote yesterday at Bayrischzell 

‘Treasure map’ leads police to Italian fraudster’s hidden bullion 
From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

UCIO GELU. the convicted 
fraudster and political Eminence 
grise arrested in the South of France 
last week after fleeing from Italy, had 
hidden more than 3001b of gold 

ingots in giant terracotta Sower pots 
at his villa before absconding. Italian 
police said yesterday. 

The gold bars, worth about El mil¬ 
lion, were buried in pots on the 
terrace of the villa near Arezzo in 
Tuscany. Police had searched the 
property 35 times without finding 

them, but French officers searching 
the Cannes apartment where Gelli 
had taken refuge found a “treasure 
map” showing their location. 

Gelli. 79, was convicted of heading 
the illegal P2 masonic lodge, which in 
the postwar years operated as a 
parallel power. He escaped to Swit- 

ADVERTISEMENT 

zerland after the collapse in 1981 of 
the debt-ridden Banco Ambrosiano, 
Italy's largest private bank, but was 
later extradited and sentenced to 12 
years in jaD for frautLwith a further 
three years for P2 membership- He 
vanished four months ago while on 
bail. 

La Repubblica said the ingots may 
be stolen Yugoslav Treasury gold. 
□ Fugitive held: Police announced 
the arrest of Giuseppe Mamraoliti,. 
61. one of the most wanted 
'Ndrangheta bosses. Mammoliti, 
who had been on the run for ]] years, 
has been convicted of kidnapping. 

Moscow 
‘will not 
abandon 
reform 
process’ 
From Richard-Beeston - 

in Moscow .-4. 

RUSSIA sought desperately to 
growing concerns at the 

weekend that the new Govem- 
ment of Yevgeni < Priinatoj 
will abandon reforms and 
move closer to a Soviet-style, 
command economy. ■ 

Relief last week that parlia¬ 
ment and President Yens* 
had finally agreed on a root; 
promise candidate for Prime. 
Minister turned to f ear yester- : 
day that none of the yourig 
reformers who have heipeato. 
shape Russia's transformatKm 
to the free market will have 
Cabinet posts. 

On Saturday, Mr Yettsm 
assured President Clinton that 
Russia would remain, on a 
reformist course, despite -the 
fact that nearly all the newty^ 
appointed ministers were re¬ 
tirement-age former. Soviet 
officials. The Kremlin said toe 
Russian leader had stressed 
the “lack of an alternative to 
market-orientated policies". 

For his part, Mr Primakov 
tried to assure jittery investors 
in Russia, many of whom lost 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds when Moscow de¬ 
faulted on its debts and deval¬ 
ued (he rouble, that toe 
country would pay off all its 
creditors. “Russia is not the 
kind of country that will 
declare itself bankrupt and it 
will never became this." he 
said at a meeting with media 
executives. 

However, commentators 
have given a warning that Mr 
Primakov may not be able to 
find a compromise to Russia's 
serious economic problems. 
“The situation calls .for an 
unambiguous choice, of eco¬ 
nomic course.” said the Russky 
Telegntf newspaper. “The 
payments crisis and collapse 
of the banking system, insta¬ 
bility of the rouble, possible 
shortages of goods and region¬ 
al separatism mean the Gov¬ 
ernment must take quick 
decisions.” <•. 
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Choose how 

much you repay. 

Choose to raise up to 

£50,000 capital. 

It’s called 

PERSONAL CHOICE™ 

Here is the highly flexible mortgage that 

changes to suit your personal needs. 

You can pay more when tunes are good, 

less if they ever hit a bad patch. 

You already have a mortgage with another 

lender? No problem. For a limited period 

you can transfer your mortgage without 

charge. The solicitor's fee for the transfer 

will be paid by the Bank, provided you 

use the Bank’s Panel Solicitors, plus the 

Valuation Fee will be refunded when vour 

loan has been finalised. 

Choose to suspend payments altogether 

within pre-set limits. 

Choose to pay over 10 months instead of 

12, malting it easier to budget for special 

occasions - summer holidays, Christmas. 

Choose to draw on emergency funds with 

a cheque book giving you instant access 

to capital for further advances.* 

Current rates are a very competitive 

3.94% variable (9.4% Typical APR). 

Does your current mortgage offer such a 

range of benefits? 

* No Arrangement fve 

- No redemption penalty 

* Pay more 

* Pay less or stop paying within a 

pre-set limit 

* Capital raise up to £50,000 

- Pay over 10 rather than 12 months 

■ Additional Funds facility of up to 5% of 

property value with cheque book 

* Free rc-mortgage package available for a 

limited period. 

Compare them and see, then call us on 

0800 810 BIO. 

The 85% Mortgage 

offers opportunity to 

access your capital 

With a preferential interest rate of 8.24% 

0800 810 810 puts YOU Straight through to Bank ChoOSeXO 0n CTTlerEenCy ftmds with Variablc (5L6% W** APR) a Bank of Wed for first time buyers with little or . :^ . i , 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

- No Arrangement Fee 

• No Mortgage Indemnity 

• Valuation Fee refunded when funds sent 

to Solicitors 

- No redemption penalty 

• Capital raise up to £50,000 

• Cheque book facility available 

to draw funds when required 

Free re-mortgage package available. 

off the mortgage early. There is also a 

cheque book facility available through 

which you can access additional funds 

when you require them. 

The 100% Mortgage 

The Bank of Scotland 100% mortgage is 

ideal for first time buyers with little or 

no capital. 

There is a Higher Loan to Value Access Fee 

to be paid, but this and the cost of legal 

and valuation fees can be added to the 

loan. This frees up borrowers’ own cash 

to buy essentials for their new property. 

- No Arrangement Fee 

• No redemption penalty 

• Higher Loan to Value Access Fee added 

to loan 

■ Solicitors and Valuation Fee can 

be added • ” 
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The 100% mortgage offers a'highly 

competitive variable rate of 9.2 

(10.0% Typical APR). " i v 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
-MORTGAGES DIRECT* 

call us free on 

0800 810 810 
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Zimbabwe forced to 
reduce land seizure 
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Harare: The Zimbabwe Government. under pressure from 
Western countries, has agreed to slash its plans for a $1.9 bil¬ 
lion (El.13 billion) land reform programme (Jan Raath 
writes). The move effectively repudiates President Mugabe's 
threats of a mass-seizure of white-owned farms. 

An international appeal for Western governments and 
donor agencies to pay $1.2 billion of the cost of confiscating 
1.470 commerriaJ farms, covering 125 million acres, and of 
resettling 150,000 black families, ended at the weekend with 
only tentative agreement to support a two-year pilot 
programme. This restricts the Government to using 118 
farms which it has already' been offered. 

Briton attacked in Turin 

“ r1 \ - *-i- .’ 
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Sae of the 70.000 Iranian Revolutionary Guards who remain at the border with Afghanistan. They are to be joined by a further 200.000 troops in the next few days 

leban advance raises war fears 

Rome: An English writer and translator is in a coma in a 
Turin hospital after being attacked in the street (Richard 
Owen writes). Malcolm Skey. 54, who came to Italy from 
West Coker near Yeovil in Somerset in 1971. was found early 
on Saturday lying on the ground in the Porta Palazzo area 
with his skull shattered. Police said he appeared to have been 
struck from behind with a blunt instrument, but there were 
no signs thai he had been robbed. La Siampa said Mr Skey 
was regarded us “something of an eccentric Bohemian" and 
admired as "an unfailingly courteous and kindly man of 
culture, refinement and wit". 

Greeks visit Turkish Cyprus 

Fro MichaelTheodoulocj 
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Iran s, 

a military confrontation 
■an and Afghanistan grew 
t after Taleban militia 
captured Bamiyan. one of 
strongholds of Tehran- 
Josition forces in Afghani- 
which accused Taleban of 
. had earlier announced it 
ig another 200,000 troops 
er with Afghanistan and 
ts right to take "every 
: action- to defend its 

its policy was defensive. 

but Brigadier-General Abdolali 
Pourshasb, the commander of Iran¬ 
ian ground forces, said his troops 
would be ready to act against 
Taleban with "mil power". Between 
80.000 and 90,000 of the reinforce¬ 
ments had already taken up positions 
and the remainder were expected in 
the next few days, he said. They will 
join about 70,000 elite Revolutionary 
Guards, who were left at the border 
after recent exercises. 

“What Taleban are committing 
now in Afghanistan are outright war 
crimes, and international bodies 
should not remain inactive and silenr 
about this." said President Khatami 

of Iran. Tehran radio accused Paki¬ 
stan of helping Talcban"s siege of 
Bamiyan by sending its air force to 
bomb the city and its surroundings. 
Pakistan has repeatedly denied any 
involvement in the fighting. 

Tehran at the weekend demanded 
that Taleban extradite those respon¬ 
sible for the deaths of nine Iranian 
diplomats. The Afghan militia admit¬ 
ted they were killed by its forces when 
it overran the opposition stronghold 
of Mazar-i-Sharif last month. The 
diplomats" bodies are due to be flown 
bade to Iran today. 

Tehran has also demanded the 
return of dozens more Iranian pris¬ 

oners, but Taleban. which has so far 
refused to be intimidated by Tehran *s 
muscle-flexing, insisted these would 
go home only as pan of a prisoner 
exchange for hundreds of its fighters 
it said were being held in Iran. 

Iran, a predominantly Shra Mus¬ 
lim country, has been alarmed by the 
rapid series of recent military vic¬ 
tories by the Sunni Muslim Taleban. 
It has no desire to live alongside an 
Afghanistan controlled by an ideo¬ 
logical enemy it sees as a growing 
threat to its security, prestige and 
strategic interests. 

Publicly, the crisis has helped to 
unite the feuding hardline and mod¬ 

erate wings of the Iranian leadership, 
with both sides agreed on the need to 
oppose Taleban. Mr Khatami and 
his radical opponents have advocated 
a cautious approach, but also insisted 
on Iran's right to avenge the diplo¬ 
mats’ deaths and to protect Afghani¬ 
stan’s be lea cured Shia minority. 

Bamiyan's fall, if confirmed, was 
likely to increase ihe pressure on Iran 
to intervene. The central Afghan city 
is home to 10.000 Shias. many of 
whom were said to have fled in recent 
days. Thousands of Shias were 
reported to have been massacred by 
Taleban when Mazar-i-Sharif was 

Nicosia: More than 1200 Greek Cypriots, some in 
wheelchairs, made a third emotional pilgrimage in 13 
months to the remote Greek Orthodox Apostolos Andreus 
Monastery in the Turkish Cypriot section of the divided 
island. Turkish Cypriot authorities said IJ74 people passed a 
United Nations-controUed checkpoint in Nicosia, the divided 
capital, without incidenL The trip was one of a series of 
reciprocal goodwill gestures encouraged by the UN to 
improve relations on the island. (Reuters) 

New software ‘erases porn’ 
Bangkok: Software developed by a Thai activist group and a 
private company will erase child pornography from the 
Internet, the Foreign Ministry here said. A spokesman for 
the ministry, which is encouraging local Internet providers 
and users to install the program, said it worked like a virus 
scanner and was developed by End Child Prostitution in 
Asian Tourism and an unnamed German firm. (AP) 

Mindela 
fail to allay 
finis’ fears 

Serial murder trial 
starts 13 years late 

Johannmurg: President 
Mandd did little at the 
weekentito reassure com¬ 
panies Bering the effects of 
the bra drain of white 
emigran talcing the “chicken 
run’’ to scape South Africa 
(Sam ley writes). “Real 
South ^5 cans are being sore 
ed oufje said. 

A suey published at the 
weeketj disclosed that al¬ 
most the-quarters of skilled_ 
workerf were considering 
leaving the country. Mr 
Mandefs remarks were 
made she arrived to attend 
the Soiiem Africa Develop¬ 
ment Chmunity Summit in 
Maurits and could not have 
come arworse time for firms 
facing | falling currency, 
slower pnomic growth and 
a high One rate. 

“lndet some of the people 

Erom Giles Whittell in los angeles 

have bi 
high let 
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in the c 
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frightened hy the 
>f crime, but we are 

that real South 
re being sorted out 
se of that process," 
Vlandda said. 

AN ALLEGED serial killer 
who went to school in North 
Yorkshire and has been linked 
to at least a dozen gruesome 
deaths in northern California 
goes on trial today after an 
extraordinary 13-year delay. 

Charles Ng, a former US 
Marine and pupil at Bentham 
Grammar School, was charg¬ 
ed in 1985 with 12 murders 
carried out. in a cabin 
equipped with a concrete tor¬ 
ture chamber. MBs stalling 
tactics have since generated 
six tons of paperwork and cost 
taxpayers about $10 million 
(£6 million). 

Mr Ng was 24 when 
arrested in Canada after an 
international manhunt trig¬ 
gered by the discovery of 
buried human remains and 
sickening video tapes near the 
cabin in Welseyville, a hamlet 
50 miles east of Sacramento. 
He had been living there with 
an older man, Leonard Lake, 
who committed suicide with a 
cyanide pill after being 

arrested for shoplifting the 
previous month. 

The Police found manacles, 
handcuffs and videotapes shot 
through a two-way mirror. On 
one of the tapes Mr Ngcan be 
heard, it is alleged, laughing 
and telling the victim, Brenda 
O'Connor: “You can cry and 
stuff like the rest of them, but 
we’re pretty coldhearted," 

Jailed in Calgary, .Mr Ng 
fought extradition for six years 
on the ground that Canada 
did not share or endorse the 
death penalty he would face in 
the United States. He used the 
time to study law and. al¬ 
though the Canadian Su¬ 
preme Court ordered in 1991 
that the extradition should go 
ahead, he delayed American 
efforts to bring him to trial for 
another seven years. 

Mr Ng, who will defend 
himself, has one advantage. 
Last year San Francisco police 
destroyed blood and ballistics 
evidence, believing that the 
case had been dosed. 

If your parcel does not get delivered, exactly as promised, 

it reflects on you. So, despite the fact that we operate one of 

the UK's largest networks of overnight .delivery' services, we 

realise we can’t afford to be casual for even a single moment. 

If wc were, your reputation could be drmaged. This vigilant 

attitude explains why a recent survey by Triangle Management 

Services rates u > Xc 1 for oveval; customer satisfaction. For 

further details call us free on 0500 005 005 
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IRIS: A MEMOIR 

I often wonder Ins is 

Iris 

In the first extract 
from his memoir 
of Iris Murdoch 
John Bayley 
reveals that his 
‘formidably 
learned’ wife, who 
has Alzheimer’s, is 
happiest watching 
a children’s 
programme, and 
describes his 
struggle to cope 
with her erratic 
behaviour John Bayley an^iis wife. Iris Munich TO ^er power of eventration has gor& she cannot fbnn rataoeitt sentences. She does not know that she has written 27 novels; that she 

J J . . . . f -t-i_ __u/lnAf am T Ha? 14oc 

Dame of fee BritisEmpire” 

Rrsl Direct PC Banking is only availabl^FLr^Di^O^^^o^nt o'H igh iStto^cfSto 
or over. In order to salegwrd to 5Sl!iJfFor^ritt©n details of our services writeto First Dir^t, Freepa^Leeds 
open an account for you. First Direct T* majntain a quality service, calls may be monitored and/or recorded. Lf-O^DS- ^ 
LS98 ZRF. First Direct Is a division of Midland B^ik pic. lomainia n q y month. NAT WEST. The costs comprise fees of E5 per 
costs comprise fees of ES per month. mcq 126% EAR All infomiatkxi based on authorised overdrafts of E25Q for 6 days 
month. First Direct variable Inter** rate torof^O eah. wi imorrnTO«.^ means no charges forcheque 

rffiXSSJS months slatemente- 

A! 
we believe in free banking 

At First Direct we like our customers to be happy, 

so we make banking free - no charges for 

everyday transactions, even if you're overdrawn 

- leaving your money where it should be-in your 

account. We welcome all our customers with an 

automatic £250 fee free overdraft. As a result, 

banking with us can save you money: 

I Annual current account charges 1 
1 (annual fees for uaa ol £250 ovw draft) 

[ Lloyds Classic £60.00 

NatWest Current Phis £60.00 

Barclays Battik Account £60X10 | 

1 First Direct Cheque Accowt £0.00 | 
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of course we're always open 

And what could be more smile inducing than a bank that you can 

use 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, whenever and wherever 

you may be in the UK (and only ever at the cost of a local call)? 

There's no standing in queues, a free bill payment service and 

always someone ready to arrange your banking for you. 
4' 

850,000 customers can't be wrong jf'L 

As well as our Cheque Account, you have a comprehensive 

range of financial services at your fingertips - all delivered in 

uniquely helpful ways - -along with the option of using your 

PC to do your banking yourself. And you get the First Direct 

Card with a Switch facility, the use of 13,500 cash machines, 

the reassurance of us being a member of the HSBC Group 

and every assistance to make changing banks easy. 

it's not that difficult to be happy 

Most important of all you get to be happy with your bank 

- a small thing in life, but worthwhile all the same. Call free on 

O800 24 24 24, complete the coupon or visit our website at 

www.ftrstxfirecLco.uk. We’re waiting to hear from you. 

lzheimer'S sufferers 
are not always gen¬ 
tle: I know feat But 

, iris remains her old 
self in many ways. 

The power of concentration 
has gone, along with the abili¬ 
ty to form coherent sentences, 
and to remember where she 
is, or has been. She does not 
know feat she has written 27 
remarkable novels, as well as 
her books on philosophy: re¬ 
ceived honorary doctorates 
from the major universities: 
become a Dame of the British 
Empire. If an admirer or 
friend asks her to sign a copy 
of one of her novels, she looks 
at it with pleasure and sur¬ 
prise before laboriously writ¬ 
ing her name and, if she can, 
theirs. "For Georgina Smith. 
For Dear Reggie..It takes 
her some time, but fee letters 
are still formed wife care, and 
resemble, in a surreal way, 
her old handwriting. She is al¬ 
ways anxious to oblige. And 
fee old gentleness remains. 

Pondered such matters 
while making Iris her drink. 
Important to make a routine 
of this. Around 12 o’clock or a 
little before. The drink itself 
slightly dishonest a tittle drop 
of white wine, a dash of angos- 
tura bitters, orangeade, a 
good deal of water. 

Iris tikes it and it has a 
soothing effect making her sit 
watching television for longer 
periods. Otherwise she is apt 
to get up and stand with her 
badt to the television, fiddling 
incessantly wife her small ob- 
jets trouves — twigs and peb¬ 
bles, bits of dirt scraps of sil¬ 
ver foil, even dead worms res¬ 
cued from fee pavement on 
our short walks. She also puts 
water — sometimes her drink 
— on the potted plants by fee 
window, which are now wilt¬ 
ing under fee treatment But 
she never does this wife a real 
drink, an alcoholic one. Sensi¬ 
ble girl, her old fondness for 
bars still stands her in good 
stead. 

real rabbits hop about The 
sky looks authentic as well, 
just the right sort of blue wife 
small white clouds. The Tele- 
tubbies have their under¬ 
ground house, neatly roofed 
wife grass. A periscope sticks 
out of it A real baby's face ap¬ 
pears in the sky, at which I 
make a face myself, but Iris al¬ 
ways returns its beaming 
smile. Iris looks happy, even 
concentrated. 

Something about Tele- 
tubbies reminds me or going 
to see the bluebells in Wytham 
Wood. Since living in Oxford 
and finding out about this 
amenity, we have been to see 
them every year. Coming on 
them if the sun is shining has 
something of the beautiful du¬ 
biousness of Teletubby land. 
Can they be real? Do they real¬ 
ly exist? They live in a thick 
and distant part of fee wood, 
under dark conifers that 
stretch away downhill, and as 

cape? What am I to do? Has 
nothing replaced the play of 
her mind when she was writ¬ 
ing. cogitating, living in her 
mind? 1 find myself devoutly 
hoping not 

WHEN IRIS’S mother was 
taken to fee mental hospital 
we did not tell her where she 
was going. I had doped her 
but the drive seemed intermi¬ 
nable. As the nurse took her 
away she looked back at us 
with a lost unreproachful 
look. 

The same lot* on Iris's face 
when I manage to leave her 
for an hour wife a friend. 

Like school. Being left there. 
Probably such moments 
would not be so painful now if 
they hadn't started all those - 
years ago at school inside 
one’s own ego. 

I knew where I was going 
when I was taken to school. 
But being left there felt the 

RSJTERS 

and never does noroiit when 
I did so in fee pastie would 
soothe me by a pandar son 
of reassurance, imping that I 
was most lovable si dose to 
her when I was bag angry, 
silly or tiresome. 

Now her face jucrumples 
into tears. I hasten) comfort 
hen she always iponds to 
comfort We kiss ai embrace 
much more than vused to. 

Often somethin that Iris 
says now, or a wd she re¬ 
peats. starts me E, too, on 
some more or lesdotty train 
of association. ffemember 
when her mothewith early 
Alzheimer’s — nqdiagnosed 
or labelled then -tsed to re¬ 
peat a word in a tolling way, 
as if it were a talisan or por¬ 
tent. If somebodyaid "jour¬ 
ney” or "Barca. Court”, 
where she lived, slwauld go 

repeating it ^intervals, on 

“The Tdetubbies are part of the morning ritual” 

for 24 hour banking call free 

S 0800 24 24 24 
pleis--.' quote r?f BCi-2 

orpostto: First Direct, FREEPOST, Leeds LS98 2RF 

Mr/Mra/Miss/Ms or Tree_Surname_ 

FOrenamsfs) 

”1 

UK Address 

BC844 

...that’s why I bank 
with First Direct” 

THE TELETUBBIES. They 
are part of fee morning ritual, 
as I try to make it. I have to in¬ 
sist a bit. as Alzheimer’s now 
seems to have grown inimical 
to routines. Perhaps we all 
know by instinct feat an adopt¬ 
ed routine preserves sanity. 

The Teletubbies is one of 
the few things that we can real¬ 
ly watch together, in fee same 
spirit. ‘“There are the rabbits!” 
! say quite excitedly. 

One of fee charms of this ex¬ 
traordinary programme is the 
virtual reality landscape sup¬ 
plied. An area of sunlit grass 
— natural — dotted with artiB- 
deti flowers beside which fee 

they recede into darkness they 
light up into their most intense 
colour. They vanish as if into a 
strange land where an endless 
dark blue lake begins. Close at 
hand they look much more or¬ 
dinary. Greyish, purplish. 

We stand and look at them. 
For fee first time Iris seemed 
not to take them in at all. 

On the way there are real 
trees.Two gigantic sycamores, 
overpowering as a cathedra. 
Bui Iris now has a great fear of 
trees and 1 hurry her past 
them. I thought this had bet¬ 
ter be the last time we go. And 
that was last year. 

As we got in the car 1 said to 
her reassuringly: “Soon be 
back in Teletubby land." But! 
don’t think she remembered 
what Teletubbies were. I 
would quite tike to be able to 
forget them myself. 

The sense of someone^ 
mind. Only now an aware¬ 
ness of it other minds are usu¬ 
ally taken for granted- T won¬ 
der sometimes if Iris is secret¬ 
ly thinking: How can ! cs- 

same as the look on Iris's face, 
and her mothers. 

"WHEN ARE we going?1 
“Ml tell you when we go.” 
Iris always responds to a jok¬ 

ey tone. But it is sometimes 
hard to maintain. Violent irri¬ 
tation possesses me and I 
shoutout before I can stop my¬ 
self. “Don’t keep asking me 
when we are goingr 

Ashort time ago. as it seems, 
this would have registered as a 
"tantrum”, and the circuit 
would have visibly adjusted it¬ 
self and responded with that 
mixture of amusement and for¬ 
bearance. complete under¬ 
standing, which survived as 
an automatic but infinitely wel¬ 
come response. A lot of women 
respond to snappish husbands 
in public, and no doubt in pri¬ 
vate, too, wife what Milton, de¬ 
scribing Eve, tellingly refers to 
as “sweet austere composure”. 
The opposite of understand¬ 
ing. Eve was the first to rail her¬ 
self off in sex disapproval. 

Iris never got crass herself 

and the same if theords hap¬ 
pened to be "shanr dr “ham 
and cheese". Onoe ; jnind at¬ 
tends to this involuaiy habit, 
it becomes a conseqs one. 1 
become aware thathe word’ 
“learning” has bet popping 
up at intervals iiiay mind, 
and so play with itlji. 

When young. Iiytfvas al¬ 
ready formidably toned* but 
I’m sure it never sided. But 
does “learning” reafe some 
sort of overt dispj* like a 
bird’s feathers, to tow how 
important it still ist-should 
be? It would lve been 
thought odd if PriirMinister 
Blair had prodairri his new 
Government's polite have 
been “teaming, teaming, 
learning" instead ‘ ^“educa¬ 
tion. education, teatkm”. 
Despite its compete nature, 
learning is ideally, tend m it¬ 
self, and no goverh&t partic¬ 
ularly wants toifcourage 
that, or to pay for feither. 

Moving from stfcto stage. 
How many are lire? How 
many will there btlused to 
dread her momenff waking, 
because the situati seemed 
to strike her then ifoll force, 
for a minute or twTteassur- 
ing noises, so for -possible, 
and then she woultjo back to 
sleep, and I woofoft beside 
her reading of tjng. The 
sound of it seemed- reassure 
her. Iris’s greed fateep had 
something despera about it, 
and yet she sleptand still 
s!«?ps. so easily anto long in 
fee morning that it ts a great 
mutual comfort Lyg beside 
me she is like an alete who 
has passed on the jeh to a 
back-up member of erelay. I 
couldn’t do what shemjdone. 
but I was ddng sonSjmg. 

THE AGONY of twel now- 
fris lowed travelling kTcraves 

L 1 U» * 
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Hum ever Si 9t,rT1Pnlsively 

peri's ye 
first train .arrive Ihe 

T^e wor of both worlds Al- 
*°ufnh *" '* compulsively ea- 
ger to be gome" — some¬ 
where. an where-she j, in 

wayas^a in ht:r «m 
,he statio" 

vSSjuErtlne- didn'f 
. w were going?" l 

fafitoid ^m.an.v times. Now 
1 tell her igam sharply, and 

wth her. yndegreeSquern- 
tous rep,u°n. People )nok 
round at us. I am fumhlin° 
with my .'allet, checking the 
tickets. T sy are hard to sepa- 
rate and ifrer shuffline them 

^ .dry5Pin md aS*in I can 
soil find I ily one return ticket. 

I rush ;o the ticket office, 
where a c ieue unwinds in ser¬ 
pentine f >hion between rope 
barriers, dy ticket man has 
gone off. he customer at the 
other guii let seems to want a 
round-the world ticker, and to 
be m no h rry about getting il 
Ins dutch s me anxiously, urg¬ 
ing us to r n to a train that has 
just come i. the wrong train 1 
ho|>?. At I a the ticket man is 
Tree. I pro uce the receipt and 
delinquen tickets. He can do 
nothing: i wasn't his sale, 
turn awa in despair. YVI 
can't we ju t go home? 

inking: ‘ I want to escape 
ompulsivoiv —    -A. 

. -Vfi-. . 

a ■ ■ ■ 

Ins lls not understood 
the roblem and keeps 
urgit me towards tiie 
wrote train. At that mo¬ 

ment a rr.n comes up to us 
and holds iut a ticket. It is the 
original tket man himself, 
strangely aked and unrecog- 
rnsable n ,v he's not behind 
the court a He doesn't explain 
what hapi ned but gives me a 
collusive jnile and walks rap¬ 
idly baekb his place of work. 

On the rain I keep counting 
the ticket) The elderly couple 
opposite pok sympathetically 
at Iris. I|am clearly the one 
who's bepme a problem. 

Exhauied and drenched in 
sweat. Vine heart sensations, 
top- Andthe whole thing so 
trivial, yjzheimer’s obviously 
has me hits grip, and the tick¬ 
et man. po. As well as Iris, 
and prohbly everyone else. 

Does tt carer involuntarily 
mimic tfc Alzheimer condi¬ 
tion? I'm hire I do. 

Id N D Ffl ENDS up our street 
are givinj a Sunday morning 
drinks p: ly. offering a wel¬ 
come dist icrion. I say nothing 
ahoui it uril H. If I did, she 
would pa ic, demand why 1 
hadn’t to! her sooner. She 
does not istinguish now be¬ 
tween wh i she wants to do 
and what happening. 

“Are we oing to London?" 
“No.j'usLp the street. You’ll 

know therrjwhen we get there. 
They’re nii You’ll like iL" 

1 know tSs is true, but it pro¬ 
duces a "tnuser grimace" as 1 
now rail inn my mind. Every 
evening w have the battle of 
the trousei. She wants to go lo 
bed in thru, and everything 
else she is earing, too. My re¬ 
sistance k this is half-hearted, 
compared vith the determina¬ 
tion she nows on the issue. 
Sometime; I win. more or less 

WAYWARD ON THE BUS 

happy stay with our 
friend Audi in her 
little house in the 

middle of Lanza rare. Get¬ 
ting there is an ordeal, the 
charter flight packed to the 
doors with holidaymakers. 

Rerum a fortnighi later. 1 
have a heavy cold and feci 
unnaturally tired, although 
journey could not have 
been easier. On the bus Tor 
Oxford. Sink back thankful¬ 
ly. Nearly home. The few 
passengers are asleep. Bui 
we have no sooner started 
than Iris is jumping op and 
down in agitation. Where 
are we going? Where is the 
bus taking us? She rushes 
to the front and looks out 
anxiously ahead, i manage 
to get her sitting _ 
down. I say 
"We're going 
back to Oxford. 
Back home." 
"No! No home. 
Why travelling 
like this? He 
doesn’t know." 

Before 1 can 
slop her she is 
speaking agita¬ 
tedly to the driv¬ 
er. She has 
caught hold of a 
bag. which be¬ 
gins to spili 
things on the 

‘What will 

you do if 

I die? Or 

if I have 

to go to 

hospital?’ 

gangway. 1 pick them up 
push her into a seat oppo¬ 
site a sleeping woman. I 
apologise to the driver, who 
remains ominously sflenL 

When I gel back the wom¬ 
an. a nice-looking person, is 
awake, and distraught, try¬ 
ing to regain the handbag 
and other possessions that 
had been on the seat beside 
her. I take them from Iris 
and put them back, apo¬ 
logising. iris says. “So sor¬ 
ry” gives the woman a 
beautiful smile, i get Iris 
into a seat and give hera vi¬ 
olent, surreptitious punch 
on the arm by which I am 
holding her. 

She grips the seat in front 
and stares ahead. A feeling 

of general distraction and 
unease eddies along the 
calm of the bus darkness. I 
can see faces alert and fixed 
resentfully. As we near Ox¬ 
ford I try to show things she 
might recognise, but the agi¬ 
tation gets worse. 

Clumsy escape from the 
stares of the passengers. 
Open the door. Get inside 
the gate. The house feels 
deathly cold. I rush lo the 
central heating switch. 
Then I come back and say 
in a cold, furious voice. 
“You behaved disgraceful¬ 
ly. I felt ashamed of you." 

She looks surprised, but 
then reassured, as if recall¬ 
ing an old cue. Leaving me 
to work out my nastiness as 

_ if 1 were a child. 
**WelL"she says. 

I've lost my 
voice, my dies! 
hurts when ! 
cough. .After a 
few more ugly 
words 1 tell her 
I’ve probably 
got pneumonia. 
Hasn't she no¬ 
ticed I’m ill? She 
looks uncompre¬ 
hending again. 
My appeal for 
sympathy leaves 
her lost and be¬ 
wildered. 

What will she do if I die? 
If I’m ill and have to go to 
hospital? What will she do 
then? Still exasperated by 
the bus business. I make 
these demands with increas¬ 
ing hostility and violence. I 
am furious to see my words 
are getting nowhere, and 
yet also relieved by this, so 
that I can continue to in¬ 
dulge my fury. She knows 
none of these tilings can or 
will happen. While I am 
still screaming she says, 
quite coherently. “Let’s go. 
There now. Bed." We 
squeeze together up the 
stairs, huddle under the 
cold duvet and dutch each 
other into warmth. In the 
morning I feel a lot better. 

TOMORROW 

Even- year Bayley and Murdoch went to see the bluebells in Wytham Wood, near OrfoirL But now Iris has “a great fear of trees" 

7 had a wish to rub 
my nose and lips along 

her bare arm? 
How John Bayley and 

Iris Murdoch fell in love 
dragging them off. Iris gives 
up the struggle, but produces a 
frightful grimace, an expres¬ 
sion wholly new and different 
from anything her face ever 
did in the past, li unnerves me, 
and is becoming more fre¬ 
quent in other situations. 

Not that I care about her 
trousers. Our habits have nev¬ 
er been exactly hygienic and 
yet distinguishing day from 
night seems vital to our saving 
routines. Twice in the day. at 

ten in the morning and five in 
the evening, panic and empti¬ 
ness descend, not because 
there is something we have to 
do but because there isn’t. Rou¬ 
tine has no suggestions to 
make. All I can do then is to 
promise the next thing soon. A 
drink. Lunch, or supper. 

Iris’S fear of other people if 
]Yn not there is so piteous that 
I cannot bring myself to ar¬ 
range for carers to “keep her 
company", or to take her to the 

- ■ 

age-therapy unit. All that will 
have to come. Meanwhile, I 
am ruthless about getting her 
ready for the party, confident 
that she wiU enjoy it when she 
gets there, as they used to tell 
us in childhood. 

She does. It is a nice party. I 
marvel, as I have often done be¬ 
fore. at the way in which 
guests enjoy being guests. 
Standing opposite someone 
and keeping going, holding 
eye contact in the same prac¬ 
tised precarious way that one 
holds glass and canape. The ex¬ 
traordinary thing is that Iris 
can play her pan just like the 
rest of us. Mustn't this be good 
therapy? I should like to think 
so, but exercise in that sense 
would imply im¬ 
provement. recov- 

Whcn we get home I try m 
keep Iris interested in the par¬ 
ty. saying how much people 
had liked seeing her. In retro¬ 
spect the party does seem ro 
have been a happy time. 1 am 
already looking back on it 
with nostalgia But it is not're¬ 
membered. Iris begins to say 
anxiously “When do we go?" I 
wonder how many times she 
asked the insurance man what 
it was that he did. 

ery.This happy dis¬ 
traction can be only 
for the moment. 

I close cautiously 
on the guest talk¬ 
ing to Iris. He is 
giving a tremen¬ 
dous impression of 
being good at 

I want to 

shout: ‘It’s 
worse for 

his 
work, and happy at 

me — 
it. Half listening 
overhear a lively ac¬ 
count of the way 
things are done in 
an insurance 

much 
worse! 
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justment office. 
Smiling. Iris listens closely — 
her attention must be flatter¬ 
ing. Then I l>ear her say: 
“What do you do?" From the 
face opposite her it is evident 
that the question has been re¬ 
peated several times in the 
past few minutes. Undiscour¬ 
aged. he begins all over again. 

Coming up to me the host¬ 
ess says; “Isn’t Iris wonder¬ 
ful?” She sounds surprised, 
perhaps thankful (hat there is 
no squeaking or gibbering go¬ 
ing on. I am conscious of a 
base sense of annoyance, even 
exasperation. People who see 
Iris on such occasions assume 
there must be nothing much to. 
worry about. Suppose I were 
to say to our hostess "You 
should see how things are at 
home"; Thank goodness one 
cannot, or does noL say things 
like that at parries. 

THEY SAY people with a 
strong sense of identity are the 
worst Alzheimeri? patients. 
They cannot share with others 
what they still formulate inside 
themselves. Does Iris speak, in¬ 
side herself, of what is happen- 
_ing? How can I 

know? What is left 
is the terrible ex¬ 
pectancy. “When?" 
and “I want.. 

Is she still saying 
inside herself, like 
the blind man in 
Faulkner's novel, 
“When arc rhey go¬ 
ing to let me out?" 
Escape. The word 
hovers, though she 
never utiers it. 

Home is the 
worst place. As if 
something should 
happen here for 

HARRODS INDIAN TEAS. 

her which never does. Anxiety 
pushing behind at every sec¬ 
ond. Picking up things, as if to 
ward it off. Holding them in 
her hands like words. Wild 
wish to shout in her ear: “It's 
worse for me — much worseP’ 

This after the television 
breaks down. It is 1 who miss 
it more obviously than iris 
does, but in its absence she be¬ 
comes increasingly restless. 
The recommended sedative 
seems not to help. 

When are they going to let 
me out? 

PICKED IN THE 

FOOTHILLS OF THE 

• Extracted from Iris: A Mem¬ 
oir of Iris Murdoch by John 
Bayley, published by' Duck¬ 
worth at £ 16.95. Ti mes readers 
can buy a copy for £14.95 by 
calling The Times Bookshop 
on 0990 134459. Copyright 
John Bavlev 1998 

HIMALAYAS. PACKED IN 

THE FOOD HALLS OF 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 

JUST ADD HOT WATER. 

Harrods is delighted to announce the arrival of a new range 

°^"exc^us*ve Indian teas. Tea connoisseurs will appreciate 

the sublime qualities of a hand-rolled pure Darjeeling from 

Ambootia garden in the foothills of the Himalayas which is 

only available in limited edition rosewood cbestlets at £50 each. 

Those with slightly less esoteric tastes will be delighted to 

hear we are also offering a complimentary caddy of 25 Assam 

or Darjeeling teabags with purchases or any two Indian tea 

chestleis or caddies. Kettles are on the Second Floor... 

Offer ends 26th September 1998. Subject to amiability. 

Tea Department. Food Halls, Ground Floor. 
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Green merino woof velvet-trimmed cardigan, £79, by Patsy 
Seddon (0171-384 1840). Green devonS dress, £50, by Warehouse 

Leopard-prtrrt cowl-neck trapeze top, £99, by Kookai, 5-7 
Brampton Road, SW3 (0171-937 4411) 

Luxury on 
a shoestring 

If you have designer tastes but a tight 
budget, look no further than the high 
street, says Style Editor Grace Braaberry When Narriso Rodriguez 

covered Birkenstocks in 
cashmere for his last 
show, it was dear that lux¬ 

ury was taking on a new meaning in 
fashion. If these flat, functional Boston 
dogs were now the height of monied 
elegance, then the whole idea of deluxe 
was dearly being redefined. 

Dresses of spun-gold thread and 
jewel-encrusted bodices are fine at the 
Oscars, but the new way to wear one’s 
wealth is discreetly. Few will know if 
your cashmere sweater is 24-ply, or if 
your leather skirt is as soft as butter — 
but you will. Designers from Marc 
Jacobs to Nicole Rarhi are wrapping 
their customers in clothes that are both 
practical and ultimately luxurious. 

So what's a girl with designer tastes 
but a high street budget to do? Stay in 
the high street, where there are some 
more than passable imitations of the 
luxe look dominating the catwalks. 

Cashmere, devore, chenille, suede 
and leather are now common in mass- 
market stores, and toe quality is get¬ 
ting better and bettor. Leathers and 
suedes have become softer, and it’s no 
longer toe case that Agnds b is toe only 
acceptable source (though her leather 
jackets are still to toe for). 

As for cashmere, it’s everywhere 
from M&S (this autumn’s lilac fitted 
round-neck sweaters are star buys) to 
Benetton (look out tor sage-green fitted 
V-necks), with Amanda Wakeley for 

Principles, Oasis. Jigsaw and even 
Richards getting in on the act 

More specifically, stores have paid 
dose attention to particular designer 
styles. At Episode you can find soft 
suedes that certainly don’t copy, but do 
echo, the Ralph Lauren look. Episode 
has also done chunky tie cardigans 
that grasp this season's “comfort blan¬ 
ker aesthetic. 

The Voyage look — jewel-coloured 
velvets and haute hippie cardies — has 
been ripped off by all and sundry. 
Some of toe best examples of the velvet- 
trimmed cardigan appear at Patsy Sed¬ 
don in soft shades of sage and daret 

Emulating toe land of unfussy fluidi¬ 
ty of a Joseph or a Donna Karan takes 
a little more ingenuity. The basic ele¬ 
ments are simple, elegant knits, fluid 
trousers and structured but understat¬ 
ed jackets in leathers or suedes. Hobbs, 
which has always been good at produc¬ 
ing reasonably priced luxury, is now 
coming back into its own. These fluid, 
stretch-silk trousers are a real find. 
Don't dismiss Warehouse for leathers 
— sane are surprisingly good quality. 

Other cunning buys this season in¬ 
dude a mohair hooded top by Top 
Shop and a "cashmillon” cardigan by 
Dorothy Perkins (it’s acrylic but feels 
like cashmere) used here to create the 
luxury “street” look of Marc Jacobs. 

But perhaps the star buy is Next’s su¬ 
per long, tie-belt coat, which looks as if 
it might have come from Max Mara. 
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Luxury camel tie-belt coat, £200, Next (0116-284 9424). Olive wide-ieg trousers, £75, French Connection, 249 fegent 
Street, W1 (0171-399 7200). Stretch ankle boots, £159, by Armando Poffini, 35 Brook Street, W1 (0171-629 7W6}\; 

Grey silk stretch trousers, £84.99, by Hobbs, 84 King's Road, SW3 
(0171-586 5550). Glitter slash-neck top, £40. by Wallis (0181-910 
1333). Black leather Jacket, £200, by Warehouse (0171-278 3491) 
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Private health cover 
from 48p a tlay. 

Call 0800 7799 55 8 
Prime Health “SSSfiat gs 
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Natural suede maxi-skirt, £259, and caramel ribbed tie cardigan, £119, both by Episode, 172 Regent Street Wi and branches 
nationwide (0171-589 4279). Cranberry splderknit lank-top, £145, by The Scotch House (0171-581 2151) 
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_top, £32, Top Shop (0171-291 2706). ^ • 
cashmillon cardigan, £22, Dorothy Perkins (0171-2)1=2604f 
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You may see it as 42 pages of newsprint. Others see it as a digital file 

to be sent to print overnight, ready for toe ration's breakfast tables. 

So when the Mirror Group looked for a telecoms supplier, it 

demanded che last word in service and nefiabfffty. 

It needed a twin ATM network for absolute resilience and extra 

bandwidth when needed. A network that transmits completed pages 

to print by night, but operates as a corporate network by day. 

And it wanted it all at a competitive price. 

Which is why the Mirror Group turned to Energis. 

If reliability and broadband capacity are important to your 

a ifc business, you may want to know more about our 

. advanced national network. For the whole story on 

^ow ** helped the Mirror Group, download it from 

our website or, for a printed version, call us on 

BP:0800 316 0613, 

www .energi s.GCrvtik 
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Outing the gender benders 
MIND AND MATTER 

study is to investigate 
the effects of thousands of 
everyday chemicals on sexuality. 
Anjana Ahuja reports 

Picture of hope 
after a stroke 

TOTtt STOWE IMAGES At Pfizer's laborato¬ 
ries in Sandwich, 
where Viagra was 

discovered neuroscientist 
Dr Ross Kinlock is using 
nature photography tech¬ 
niques to unravel processes 
in the brain after a stroke. 
Using time-lapse photogra¬ 
phy to follow a culture of 
brain cells over _ 
a day or so. he 
can see. speeded ff7 
up. a mass of - 
neurons switch- *a 
ing off as dam- 
age spreads. „ 

It demon- 
strates the new 
thinking about 
strokes. It was SCII 
thought that BRIE 
when blood sup- _ 
ply to the brain .. 
is cut off. the N 
damage was im- Ha' 
mediate and un- 
avoidable. But a 
more complex picture is 
emerging. The insult to the 
brain does do damage, 
starving brain cells which 
die through necrosis, the 
process in which cell mem¬ 
branes are disrupted and 
spill their contents. But the 
damage goes on for hours, 
in a process called apopto¬ 
sis. or celt suicide. The nor¬ 
mal role of apoptosis is to 
shape the body's organs. In 
a stroke, there is evidence 
that the initial damage 
spreads more widely 
through the brain by apop¬ 
tosis. for reasons not fully 
understood. If this process, 
could be stopped, many 
stroke victims would have 
better prospects of reduced 
damage. Disability might 

Nobody expected to 
find Freaks of na¬ 
ture in one of the 
most perfect wilder¬ 

ness areas on Earth Yet a 
SSSf *e polar bears that in¬ 
habit the Arctic islands of Ed*>- 
*>ya and Hopen turned up 
“™F disturbing findings r£ 

m2£yi F°ur per.eem of thcani- 
maJs in these icy Norwegian 

SHK1* uerv hermaPhro- 
In other words, they had 

both male and female sex or¬ 
gans. 

The figures were too high to 
be dismissed as chance - it 
would be like tossing a coin 20 
tunes and getting a tail on 
each occasion. Scientists sus¬ 
pected that something in the 
environment was turning 
these graceful creatures into 
weird sexual hybrids. The se¬ 
cret lay in polar 
bear fat where sci- “ “ 
enlists found high ‘TnHi 
levels of polychlo- AIiU 
rinated biphenol , 
chemicals (PCBs). lit 
which are used to 
clean Russian nu- hnu 
dear submarines 
and are banned in 
many countries. Be- ED 
cause this com¬ 
pound can mimic tli 
hormones, it can 
disrupt normal sex- 
ual development. IcS6l 

A sinister trend 
that had previously 
been confined to fish, birds 
and reptiles had finally hit 
mammals. 

The mountain of evidence 
against so-called “endocrine 
disrupters", nicknamed gen¬ 
der benders, which have also 
been implicated in declining 
human sperm counts, is about 
to prompt one of the biggest 
investigations undertaken so 
far into the chemicals that 
have become part of our daily 
lives. Next week, the Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency 
(EPA) in Washington will pub¬ 
lish plans to test at least 15.000 
chemicals used in almost eve¬ 
ry walk of life. All the main 
chemicals found in pesticides, 
plastics and detergents will be 
scrutinised. They indude such 
everyday items as food packag¬ 
ing and washing powders. 
The long list of pollutants that 
creep into drinking water will 
be included, such as chlorinat¬ 
ed hydrocarbons and effluent 
from chemical plants. The 
enormous project will be fi¬ 
nanced jointly by die Ameri¬ 
can Government and the 
chemical industry. 

"Evidence has been trick¬ 
ling out over the past few 
years that certain chemicals 
are capable of disrupting hor¬ 
mones." says Gary Timms, 
senior technical adviser at the 
EPAs Office of Prevention. 
Pesticides and Toxic Substanc¬ 
es. "It was compelling enough 

for us to think that there is a 
real problem. But these stud¬ 
ies tended to focus either on iso¬ 
lated chemicals, or just one 
class of compounds. This mul- 
timiilion-dollar study is u huge 
undertaking because it will 
look at every chemical of im¬ 
portance in a systematic way. 
Thai's what makes it unique." 

The only criterion for inclu¬ 
sion was that annual produc¬ 
tion of each candidate chemi¬ 
cal in the United Stales must 
exceed 10,0001b. That weeded 
out 15.000 substances for inves¬ 
tigation out of a possible 
ftf.GOO. These, says Mr Timm, 
would be the same chemicals 
that other countries would be 
interested in. too. Several 
nations are already cooperat¬ 
ing with the Endocrine Disrup¬ 
ter Screening and Testing Pro- 

__gram. According to 
tT . Mr Timm, the EPA 
Industry is in Contact with 

J the Department of 
Uac Environment here. 
1 The powerful Fbod 

, and DrugAdminis- 
DOUght tration is also Icnd- 

° ing its weight to the 
j t-.fr* investigation. 
UllU The project be- 

. gan to take root in 
tills 1996- ln 11,81 year- 

two environmental 
rocoornh’ laws were passed 
ICbcdTCn by Congress, one 
— on food quality and 

one on the safely of 
birds drinking water. Both en¬ 

shrined the responsibility of 
the EPA to come up with a 
comprehensive scheme to eval¬ 
uate the real threat to human 
and animal health from pollut¬ 
ants in the environment That 
year, however, also saw the 
publication of Our Stolen Fu¬ 
ture. by Theo Col bom. Diane 
Dumanoski and John Peter¬ 
son Myers — a controversial 
book documenting a wealth of 
scientific evidence that certain 
man-made chemicals could 
confuse or sabotage the endo¬ 
crine system, which produces 
hormones that regulate sexual 
development and reproduc¬ 
tion. The authors suggested 
that these endocrine disrup¬ 
ters could have devastating ef¬ 
fects at low levels. 

Among the villains were pes¬ 
ticides such as DDT. phtha- 
lates.nsed in food packaging, 
and nonylphenol, used to 
strengthen PVG For example, 
chemicals in food packaging 
are known to leach into the 
contents. 

The book claimed that a 
host of substances previously 
thought to be harmless were 
implicated in infertility, de¬ 
formities and cancers of the 
sex organs, as well as neuro¬ 
logical and behavioural disor¬ 
ders in children. 

The authors pointed out that 
the worst affected species were 
at the top of their food chain. 
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be cut hugely. Dr Kinlock's 
experiments allow him to 
add to the cell culture differ¬ 
ent drug candidates to see if 
any inhibit the process. He 
claims to have found some 
that do. Other groups are 
working in the same direc¬ 
tion. Dr Nancy Roth well 
and colleagues at Manches- 
_ ter University 
_ have shown. 

working with 
tv® rats. That the 

process involves 
a signalling mol- 

' ecule in the im- 
d|| munc system 
VWm called "inter- 

leukin-lbcta. 
VCE When her team 
TNG blocked the ac- 
_ tion of this mole- 

. cule with a pro- 
[Cl tein, it reduced 
kes brain damage 
===Z__JJ in rats by 50 per 

cent Several 
American teams have 
worked on inhibiting the ac¬ 
tion of enzymes called cas- 
pases. which appear to or¬ 
chestrate apoptosis. A Har¬ 
vard Medical School team 
reported that strokes in 
mice could be made less 
damaging — 40-50 per cent 
— if they were treated with 
caspase inhibitors. 

Caspase inhibitors may 
be candidates for stroke 
drugs. And their use could 
go further. Newborn babies 
with poor blood flow can 
suffer brain damage, which 
may be the result of apopto¬ 
sis. Dr David Holtzman. of 
Washington University, 
gave caspase inhibitors to 
newborn rats and found 
they inhibited apoptosis. 

Hay-reared cows are safer ^CATTLE fed 
on grain are 
more likely to 
transmit the 
food poison¬ 
ing bacterium 

£ coli 0157. which caused a 
big outbreak in Scotland in 
1996. Scientists at Cornell 
University have shown that 
the grain-based diets pro¬ 
mote the growth of £ coli. 
and increase the proportion 
of the harmful variety. Cat¬ 
tle that are fed on hay do not 
show the same effect 

Reporting in Science. Dr 
Francisco Diez-Gonzalez 
and his colleagues say that 
cattle do not have enough of 

fWMr, 

msm 

A study showed that four per cent of polar bears on the Arctic islands of Edgeoya and Hopen had male and female sex organs 

such as polar bears, so the 
chemicals were accumulating 
in body fat One worrying pos¬ 
sibility was that they could 
also be concentrated in a moth¬ 
er's milk and be passed on to 
children through breastfeed¬ 
ing. 

An EPA advisory committee 
was swiftly pulled together 
from universities, environmen¬ 
tal interest groups, the chemi¬ 
cal industry and public health 
organisations. It is this com¬ 
mittee that will announce the 

protection 
costs less if you are in the 

public sector. 
When arranging mortgage protection required by your lender, 

why nor shop around and save money? Talk to Zurich 

Municipal. With our Mortgage Protection Policy, your 

repayment mortgage mil be paid off should you die. We don’t 

paV our staff commission - and yen'll automatically receive a 

15% discount if you work in the public sector. 

One phone call is usually all it takes to arrange immediate covet 

A d it’s just as easy ro top up your protection later on if you 

ave home. Call todayfor a free, no-obligation quotation. 

programme next week. The sci¬ 
entific centrepiece of the pro¬ 
gramme is a "really neat piece 
of technology", according to 
Mr Timm. It is a breast cancer 
cell that has been modified to 
include a gene Erom a firefly 
(cancer cells are hardier than 
healthy ones). The cell is 
hooked up to an androgen 
(male hormone) receptor, an 
estrogen (female hormone) re¬ 
ceptor and a thyroid receptor. 
Mr Timm explains: "If the cell 
is exposed to a chemical that in¬ 
terferes with hormones, it wil) 
light up. You can use a pho¬ 
tometer to record the light lev¬ 
els. We are sure the estrogen 
and androgen receptors will 
work, but we aren't sure about 
the thyroid one. That hasn’t 
been done before." 

if the cell flashers like a light- 
bulb, it will show that a chemi¬ 
cal can make mischief at the 
cellular leveL However, a light 
signal m a single cell does nor 
necessarily mean that a sub¬ 
stance will affect the animal’s 
body as a whole. That makes it 
essential for chemicals to be in¬ 
vestigated using more subtle 
means. 

For this, scientists plan to 
use female rats just about to en¬ 
ter puberty. They will be ex¬ 
posed to the chemicals and 
their development will be mon¬ 
itored for 20 days. To avoid 
any effects being spedes-sperif- 
ic, fish will be tested in this 
way, too. This task is estimat¬ 
ed to take two years. 

266 

an enzyme which digests 
starch to process the grain- 
based diet fully. It means 
the starch gets through the 
digestive system to the co¬ 
lon, where it ferments. This 
acidifies the colon, where £ 
coli is found- And when bac¬ 
teria grows under these acid¬ 
ic conditions, it develops ex¬ 
treme add resistance neces¬ 
sary to survive the stomach 
adds in humans, which are 
supposed to protect against 
food-borne pathogens. 

The team found switch¬ 
ing cows to a hay-based diet 
before they are slaughtered 
means that the add-resist- 
ant bacteria is reduced. 
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The Best Notebook Deal in the 
Time cuts out the middleman to bring year 
this top spec notebook with crisp sharp 
TFT colour screen, massive 64Mb RAM 
memory, fast 4.1Gb hard disk storage, full 
24x CD multimedia, the latest mobile Intel" 
Pentium* processor with MMX technology 
266MHz teld Windows 98. Everything for 
just £1269 +VAT! 
Buy the Exec model and get 12 months 
interest free credit with nothing to pay 
until September 1999 

Time 266 Mobile Office™ 
• Mobile Inter Pentium" Processor with 

MMX Technology 266MHz 

• 12.1" TFT SVGA colour screen 
(64.000 colours) j 

- 4.1Gb U DMA-33 hard disk KJSi J 
• 64Mb RAM fa&jS I 

- 24x CD-ROM drive ■ 
• 1.44Mb floppy drive M 
• 128-lrit 3D 2Mb graphics flj 

• TV-Out for large screen TV 

• 3D Wavetable stereo sound iM 
• Built-In speakers & microphone 

• 512K high performance cache ^$j 

- IBM ViaVoice Executive speech recognition 
• Microsoft Windows 98 

• Over £800 of CD Software including 
Lotus Smarlsuite Millennium 

233 Model: Only £1189+VAT=£1397.08 
Product codes 233 300; 26G 301 
Cany case and 56k modem option available 

gentium* 

Chemicals earmarked 
for further scrutiny 
will undergo a sec¬ 
ond tier of testing. 

Male and female rats will be 
exposed to each chemical and 
allowed to breed. Their off¬ 
spring will then be bred. This 
will reveal the impact on fertili¬ 
ty. Similar breeding studies 
will be conducted on birds, 
fish, amphibians and inverte¬ 
brates. Results from the sec¬ 
ond tier are not expected until 
2003. 

The risks are judged to be 
sufficient, laws banning cer¬ 
tain chemicals could be in 
place by 2005. How will the in¬ 
dustry react? "Well, industry 
has bought into this, which 
made us pleasantly sur¬ 
prised.'’ says Mr Timm. 

“Their representatives were 
happy to be involved in this 
study, and arc even funding 
some of it. They have made 
consensus recommendations 
and are willing to implement 
the findings. 

"For this to work, they need 
IQ be co-operative partners. 
Hopefully the goodwill will 
continue, but we will have to 
wait and see.” 
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Verdian tragedy for our time 
This extraordinary 

show came at the end 
of an equally extraor¬ 
dinary week. While 

ill-matched forces conspired to 
destroy the Royal Opera, Eng¬ 
lish National Opera came up 
with a gripping Verdi staging 
thar clearly demonstrates 
what the art form is all about, 
what it can do to an audience, 
and all in terms of today, here 
and now. That ENO should 
have such a success with a big 
‘international'’ piece muddies 
the waters in an interesting 
fashion. 

Tom Phillips's permanent 
set shows a military encamp¬ 
ment, closely based on Fama¬ 
gusta and on the fault line be¬ 
tween Christian and Muslim 
worlds. This pale-brown Otel- 
lo inveighing against “the 
swollen pride of Islam*1 sets up 

Coliseunr?: 

vibrations that are relevant 
both historically and from a 
contemporary point of view, it 
is all meticulously detailed: ra¬ 
dar screens, satellite dishes, 
barbed wire, and some nasty 
nuclear-looking things being 
gingerly lowered into holes. It 
fs a minutely observed public 
setting for a private tragedy 
that gradually, inevitably and 
painfully becomes public. Phil¬ 
lips^ new translation, in 
plain, singable contemporary 
English finalised in co-opera¬ 
tion with" the singers and care¬ 
fully enunciated, works very 
well indeed. 

The director David Free¬ 
man’s choreography of the 
opening scenes is equally de¬ 
tailed and authentic. The ten¬ 
sion between commissioned 
(Cassio) and non-commis¬ 
sioned ((ago) officers is perfect¬ 
ly caught, and the drinking 
scene (beer chasing ouzo) and 
ensuing riot (broken bottles 
and knives) are terrifying. The 
eruption of “suits" into this mil¬ 
itary world with the arrival of 
the Venetian envoys, the mo¬ 
ment when the private be¬ 
comes so painfully public, is 
faultlessly handled. 

Some may object to Free¬ 
man’s use of omnipresent ex¬ 
tras. and I think it might be 
better to leave lago in sole com¬ 
mand of the stage for his “Cre¬ 
do". But the chair-duty squad 
interrupting the Otello-Desde- 

AS THE days draw fa, so does 
the focus of London's concert 
life, and nowhere with keener 
anticipation than atzhO-Wig- 
more Hall. For wiihaheOpeit 
mg of the Wigmore on Thurs¬ 
day came the start of a mouth¬ 
watering Song Recital Series 
The hall often begins with a 
youthful flavour. Ehjf lltis time- 
it drew out its finest vintage 
Swiss soprano Edith^Matfns. -- 

Poise and consummate art- ■ 
istry apart, there , aie' times 
when Mathis can took afid 
sound nearer 16 than CO.-Her- 
trim. spritely stage presence 
bright eyes arid yetbrightervo- ' 
cal focus can recaH her youtlK- 
ful Despina every bit as much 
as her mature Countess. Rare: 
ly has there been invoice so 
well-nurtured and “weU-pre-- 
served — though preservation _ 
seems an inappropriate image 

lave 
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RECITAL 

Triumphant trio: (centre, left to right) Mark Le Brocq (Cassio), Susan Bullock (Desdemona) and David RendaH (Otdlo) in David Freeman’s gripping new production for ENO 

mona duet in the third act 
causing them to return to “op¬ 
eratic” formality was extreme¬ 
ly telling, and the elaborate col¬ 
our-ceremonies in the big en¬ 
semble underlined the way a 
public-private world was col¬ 
lapsing into chaos. One nag¬ 
ging reservation: milk-and-wa¬ 
ter passive heroines are obvi¬ 
ously "out" today, but wasn’t 
Susan Bullocks bright, capa¬ 
ble, thoroughly modern Desde¬ 
mona too clever to keep nag¬ 
ging on about Cassio? 
Wouldn't she have sorted out 
that stupid handkerchief busi¬ 
ness in two minutes? 

But Bullock sang wonderful¬ 
ly. as did the whole cast, aided 
by Paul Daniel’s brilliant con¬ 
ducting: all the big moments 
made their mark, but be al¬ 
ways listens to singers. 

breathes with them, gives 
diem room to shape the Tines 
as expressively as possible. 
David RendaD has done noth¬ 
ing better than this, his first 
Otello: the trumpety top is 
there when needed, but so is a 
steady stream of honeyed tone 
projected with Italianate lyri¬ 
cism. His portrayal of a decent 
man brought low was simple, 
heartfelt and extremely mov¬ 
ing. 

Robert Hayward’s crew-cut 
bespectacled lago, behaving 
with perfect military correct¬ 
ness and fielding an absolute¬ 
ly lethal smile, was relaxed, 
confident and quite revolting. 
Supporting cast orchestra 
and chorus were on top form. 
A complete knock-out 

PROMS: Flag-waving at the Last Night plus Beethoven’s great Mass setting 

Rodney Milnes 

Little, it seems, is ever go¬ 
ing to change at .the 
Last . Night of the 

Proms. So there is.no point in 
worrying about five hopefully 
good-natured jingoism of 
those who believe that once a 
year at least Britannia still 
Rules the Waves. And it's best 
not to worry about the grown 
men clutching teddy bears, or 
those who blow bubbles and 
throw beach balls in the con¬ 
cert hall. Yet it is no longer fair ‘ 
to blame the Poms for the 
Proms: more and more for¬ 
eigners are coming to sample 
this quaint British custom, 
and Saturday's event drew 
German tourists by the coach¬ 
load. Ah, the global village. 

But then, the 1998 Last 
Night did have an internation¬ 
al flavour. Not surprisingly, 
both the soloists, the American 
baritone Thomas Hampson 
and the French pianist Jean- 
Yves Thibaudet, were able to 
show the British a thing or two 
about partying in style. 
Thibaudet, one of the nattiest 
dressers in the business, en¬ 
tered into the spirit of things 
by sporting a crimson jacket 
just like those of the Albert 
Hall ushers. Accompanied by 

Global village 
parties in style 

the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Andrew Davis, he gave 
a dazzlingly crisp account of 
Rachmaninov’s Rhapsody on 
a Theme of Paganini that was 
full of poetry too. 

Even more enjoyable were 

Conductor Andrew Davis: 
spoke of music’s importance 

the baritone’s contributions. 
This was Tom Hampson in 
Ham Thompson mode as he 
hammed it up very amusingly 
to an appredative audience in 
arias by Mozart and Rossini, 
but Verdi’s Di Provenza, mag¬ 
nificently sung, was full of seri¬ 
ous feeling. He celebrated Ger¬ 
shwin’S 100th birthday this 
month with real style, and 
donned an Anglo-American 
stars-and-crosses waistcoat for 
Rule Britannia. 

Just as television lias its 
“God slot" so the Last Night 
has its “New Music slot”, 
which gives the flag-wavers a 
chance to rest Hugh Wood's 
Variations for Orchestra, a 
typically incisive work based 
on a drooping ly lyrical theme, 
received its successful Europe¬ 
an premiere, and Thomas 
Aries's virtuosic showpiece 
These Premises Are Alarmed, 
a complex web of sound that 
delights and fascinates the 

ear, was heard in London for 
the first time. 

Otherwise the programme 
was mostly a mix of the usual 
Victoriana and -Edwardiana, 
with the BBC Symphony Cho¬ 
rus on excellent form and the 
orchestra playing splendidly 
despite provocation from the^ 
audience. In a new departure,'1 
there was a short relay from 
the Proms in the Park, with 
Tasmin Little playing Pa- 
ganiniana. Andrew Davis 
steered dear of Radio 3 mat¬ 
ters in his speech, but he did 
fly the flag for music education 
and music's importance to the 
future of foe human race. 

John Allison 
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NOT everyone was crouching 
by a computer on Friday night 
waiting for lhe US Congress to 
talk dirty. The Albert Hall, for 
instance, was packed solid for 
a 90-minute snow that was as 
far removed from sleaze as it is 
possible to get in this imper¬ 
fect world. 

Under normal circumstanc¬ 
es one might have found 
Nikolaus Harnoncourt’s inter¬ 
pretation of Beethoven’s Mis- 
sa Solemnis a little lacking in 
muscle. But. in the context of 
the sordid news saturating the 
media this weekend, his sub¬ 
limely unworldly, hypnotical¬ 
ly calm reading was like balm 
to the troubled soul. This was 
no heaven-storming belter of a 
performance. Iccrept into exist¬ 
ence gently; stealed upon the 
ear; subdued the brassy out¬ 
bursts of Gloria and Sanctus 
into glowing refinement: and 
skipped lightly and joyously 
through passages that usually 
pound the senses. 

In short. Harnoncourt’s 
reading was poles apart from 

the magnificent Bernard 
Haitink account that opened 
the Proms last year. Yet in its 
own way it also fulfilled 
Beethoven’S famous inscrip¬ 
tion on this most mysterious of 
Mass settings: that it should 
go “from the heart to the 
heart”. The heart has no single 
lock and key; and neither does 
great music. Harnoncourt, the 
Austrian period-instrument 
pioneer who has revolution¬ 
ised our view of so many cho¬ 
ral masterpieces, seemed to be 
suggesting here that the 
Beethoven who penned Missa 
Solemnis had long ago de¬ 
tached himself, spiritually at 
least from worldly turmoil. 
Even the celebrated interrup¬ 
tion from militaristic trumpets 
and drums in the Agnus Dei 
came across as a horror recol¬ 
lected in tranquillity. 

With less good forces at his 
disposal his interpretation 
might have fallen embarrass¬ 
ingly flat But the Chamber Or¬ 
chestra of Europe is so respon¬ 
sive an instrument, so delicate 
of nuance, so virtuosic in artic¬ 
ulation. that every bar seduced 
the ear. I have never heard the 
Crudfixus sound so hollow 
and strange, or the Sanctus so 
redolent of ancient monastic 
modes; or the Benedictus (with 
Marieke Blankestijn the su¬ 
perb violin soloist) so velvety 
and consoling. 

To listeners used to the 
bright, upfront attack of Brit¬ 
ish choirs foe Arnold Schoen¬ 
berg Choir from Vienna of¬ 
fered a startlingly different ap¬ 
proach. not least in its Ger¬ 
manic pronunciation of Latin. 
But it gelled beautifully with 
this orchestra. And four excel¬ 
lent vocal soloists (Ruth Zie- 
sak, Bemarda Fink, Herbert 
Lippert, Neal Davies) comple¬ 
mented each other gracefully. 

Richard Morrison 
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for a vocal energy so fresh: - • 
Beginning witfr Beethoven, 

Mathis and her-ever-sentient 
accompanist. Graham John¬ 
son moved artfully from the 
short phrases and intimate 
questioning of Andenken (Re¬ 
membrance) to the more in¬ 
volving derrkndsofMignon* 
Kennst du das Land and the 
secrets of Das Oeheimnis. 

Voice, ear and spirit were 
then tuned for the intricacies 
of Hugo Wolf’s ardent settings 
of poems by Eduard MQrike. 
Here both Mathis and John¬ 
son found the innermost inten¬ 
sity of Denices. O Seele, by re¬ 
sisting any over-dramatisa¬ 
tion of its dark questions. Arid 
after Mathis’s soprano had 
fearlessly weathered the tem¬ 
pests of Begegnung, ft judged 
to a nicety foe dnoltery and pa¬ 
thos which coexist in Wolfs re¬ 
sponse' to Morike’s Wedding 
tableau, Bei einer Training. 

Youthful ardour springs out 
of Schumann’s Myrthen collec¬ 
tion, loo, and Mathis.Warmed 
to it inhabiting foe ecstatic lita¬ 
ny of Widmung and the lunar 
beauty of Die Lotosblume 
with eagerness. Then into foe 
shadows of Schumann’s trip¬ 
tych, Der arme Peter. Mathis 
and Johnson made of it a bit¬ 
tersweet musical-box drama’ 
whose tone of ironic distanced 
pain Mathis caught entirely. 
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——and the Spice Girls go into battle for the hearts and minds of the world’s pre-teens 

Girls 
just 

wanna 
have fun 
Standing on a huge, 

steep/y raJ<ed stage in 
the middle of Copen- 
hagen’s famously 

•jt heaunfuf Tivoli Gardens, the 
«>• SIJ,8er Lene Nystrom has a 

question to pose. “Vil l se min 
numser she asks the 
70,000-strong crowd, who for 
the very reasonable sum of 39 
krone (about £3) have spent 
the evening wandering round 
the oldest fairground in Eu¬ 
rope before watching Den¬ 
mark's most famous pop 
group perform live beneath 
the stars. 

| . Her enquiry, which trans¬ 
lates as “Do you warn to see 

1 my bottom?”, would seem to 
be academic. For the singer is 
wearing a pair of red cowboy 
chaps over some flimsy skin- 
coloured material, an ensem¬ 
ble which makes it appear as if 
her backside is bare. 

Aqua now live in West Lon¬ 
don. and their fame has 
spread round the globk But 

.v Copenhagen is where it all be- 
■ §£ gan for the Danish-Norwe- 

gian quartet whose ubiquitous 
hit single Barbie Girl was re¬ 
cently voted the most annoy¬ 
ing song of all time in a straw 
poll conducted among custom¬ 
ers at a London record shop. 

If their bright. Europop mu¬ 
sic is routinely regarded as a 
bit of inconsequential fun for 
the pre-teen market then their 
sales figures are certainly no 
joke; Barbie Girl has sold 
more than a million copies in 
Britain, while the group’s first 
album. Aquarium, has shifted 
12 million copies worldwide 
since it was released in Den¬ 
mark in March 1997. 

Like the Spice Girls before 
them. Aqua have left the costly 

W. and time-consuming business 
* of mounting a proper live 

show until last on their list of 
marketing priorities. But hav¬ 
ing finally got this side of the 
operation up and running 
they want the world to know 
about it 

Hampered by a95 decibel 
volume restriction imposed on 
ail acts which perform in the 

Gardens. Aqua struggle at 
first to impose their authority 
on the proceedings. The vast 
crowd surges forward as the 
band start off with Happy 
Boys & Girls. The musicians 
hold to a steady line and 
length, but NystromS singing 
is pitched wortyingly off key 
during My Oh My. 

They are saved initially by 
the sheer energy of the per¬ 
formances by Nystrom and 
her gruff sparring partner, the 
rap vocalist Renfc Dif. Scarcely 
an inch of stage remains un¬ 
covered as this oddly matched 
pair romp backwards and for¬ 
wards, maintaining a succes¬ 
sion of cheerful cail-and-re- 
sponse routines that sound 
like a conversation between a 
bullfrog and a nightingale. 

A giant inflatable octopus 
jiggles about gently at the 
back of the stage during Turn 
Back Time, and Soren Rast- 
ed's keyboard podium rises 
ten feet in the air during a 
new. Motown-influenced song 
called Here Come The Birds. 
But it is only when they strike 
up the nagging techno beat of 
Doctor Jones that the gig truly 
comes to life. Great balls of 
fire explode dramatically into 
the night air during Lollipop 
(Candvman) and after a 
sprightly romp through Bar¬ 
bie Girl they encore with 
Roses Are Red which Nystrom 
and Dif somehow manage to 
perform while being jerked 
from floor to ceiling on rope 
hoists like apair of serial bun¬ 
gee jumpers in reverse. 

Although lackingthe instinc¬ 
tive stagecraft that comes with 
experience, it is a colourful 
and energetic display of 1990's 
pop; low cm fibre perhaps, but 
with plenty of added sauce 
and given a distinctively 
Aquatic spin. 

DAVID SINCLAIR a colourful and energetic display of 1990s pop: Aqua’s singer Lene Nystrom and her onstage sparring partner Renfi Dif Bill Clinton was not the only- 
one having difficulty getting 
his mind on the day job last 

eek. Such has been the preoccupa- 
>n of the showbiz busy bodies with 
e really important issues in Spice- 
Drld — weddings, babies, splits — 
at on Friday night it was easy to 
rerlook the small matter of the fear- 
ss foursome's first British show 
nee their celebrated downsizing. 
British pop's most bankable inter- 
itional commodity of the 1990s 
ight now borrow the name of the 
id-1960s combo Unit Four Plus 
vo to describe their post-Gmger. 
^-Spice Babies status. Sheffields 

Cooking without Ginger 
Dot Valley Stadium soot saw that 
the loss of Geri H alii well has been 
surmounted with little difficulty, but 
this evening raised unavoidable ques¬ 
tions about their ability to scale up 
from arena tumto artists whose pres¬ 
ence can truly fill out a stadium. 

Statistically, the achievements of re¬ 
cent months have blown a loud rasp¬ 
berry at the cynics who doubted the 
Spice Girls’ viability as a real, live 
touring act Ninety sellout shows in 

64 cities across Europe and America 
tell a proud tale, but here the slick¬ 
ness of the stagecraft did not conceal 
a strangely flat performance. 

The screams of their chief constitu¬ 
ents, young girls of under ten, were 

answered by the opening If U Can't 
Dance, which showed off the strangu¬ 
lated LA-via-Leeds accent of the York¬ 
shire Rapper, Mel B. The song strug¬ 
gled to cut through the worst audio 
balance 1 have ever heard at an out¬ 
door concert. The mix, sounding 
throughout like a third-generation 
bootleg cassette, seriously impeded 
the group's ability to project itself be¬ 
yond the stadium's penally area. 

But the playlist was a veritable 

jukebox of some of die world's big¬ 
gest (and. doubtless, most enduring) 
hits of recent years, from an early 
Too Much vis. 2 Become I to Vfvu For¬ 
ever. The Girls’ compulsive costume 
changes came almost after every sec¬ 
ond song; I lost count after nine. 
Glitzy as it was, such a parade made 
this less of a mature, flowing perform¬ 
ance and more an exercise in dress¬ 
ing up m mum's clothes, and their ru- 
dimentaiy between-songs patter add¬ 
ed to the Seeling of children's, enter¬ 
tainers working the last shows of the 
summer season. 

Paul Sexton 

From 
fey to 
feisty 

Two years ago Sinead 
Laban played the Jazz 
Cafe. Bade then she 

was a wistful Irish folkie. 
whispering her way through a 
set of beguiling acoustic- 
based songs. Since then she 
has undergone a major musi¬ 
cal makeover, been to New Or¬ 
leans to record a sultry album 
of shuffling rock grooves pro¬ 
duced by the very name-drop¬ 
pable Malcolm Burn and 
landed a mammoth, million- 
dollar deal with the extremely 
fashionable American label, 
Interscope. 

The transformation was im¬ 
mediately apparent on her re¬ 
turn to Camden as her four- 
strong band kicked into Disil¬ 
lusioned, from her current No 
Mermaid album. Lohan was 
in her element from the outset 
but the band, and the rhythm 
section in particular, took a 
while to warm up. 

So it was not until the third 
number, the ringingly hypnot¬ 
ic Believe it if You Like, that 
die musicians behind her on 
stage began to achieve any¬ 
thing like the fluidity that 

SbmadLotian 
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makes Lohan’s new album 
special. 

Lohan herself was a revela¬ 
tion. Gone, it seemed, was the 
bashful, almost fragile Irish 
girl of yore. In her place 
strode a confident and force¬ 
ful young woman in com¬ 
mand of both her material 
and her audience. The trans¬ 
formation even from two 
months ago. when 1 last saw 
her play in front of her home¬ 
town audience in Cork, was re¬ 
markable. 

Her voice retains its gentle¬ 
ness but has also developed a 
tougher edge and she has 
learnt how to attack a song. 
This was particularly evident 
when she swung into Bee in a 
Bottle, a bold reinvention of 
one of only three songs she 
was to play from her 1995 folk- 
influenced debut album. 

Concentrating on the new 
material, she played all 12 
songs from No Mermaid, illus¬ 
trating not only her growing 
stature as a lyrical songwriter 
but also her emergence as a 
magnetic performer. 

But despite her stage pres¬ 
ence it was only in the last 20 
minutes that the set really 
caught fire and the band belat¬ 
edly settled into the churning, 
slew-motion funk that she 
had captured so perfectly 
when recording No Mermaid 
in America’s Deep South. The 
poppy Whatever it Totes lifted 
proceedings with its drivingly 
rhythmic chorus and Diving 
To Be Deeper rocked with 
abandon. 

Then there was a reminder 
of the “other” Sinfcad Lohan 
as she came back to sing the 
haunting If I Go from her de¬ 
but album. No band this time, 
just the singer, her song and 
an acoustic guitar. The effect, 
it goes without saying, was 
spellbinding. 

Nigel 
Williamson 
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Save us 
from the 
scaffold 

Derwent May proposes an 

architectural revelation A couple of years ago I 
went to the charming 
little Italian town of 

Cremona for the first time. I 
had been assured by the hotel 
we were staying in that we 
would have a fine view of the 
cathedral from our room. 

We arrived in the dark and 
rain and could not make out 
very much. But. first thing 
next morning, with the sun 
shining in. I put my head 
out of the window. There, sure 
enough, was the superb cathe¬ 
dral facade. Unfortunately, I 
could not see it it was com¬ 
pletely hidden by scaffolding. 

Those later-summer travel¬ 
lers who are looking for beauti¬ 
ful buildings, rather than 
beautiful beaches, are always 
having experiences tike this. 

In Paris, work has been go¬ 
ing on at the Louvre for years. 
There, the actual scaffolding is 
concealed from view, but the ef¬ 
fect is no better for that A gi¬ 
gantic brown box, full of un¬ 
seen planks and workmen, 
has been moving 
month by month 
round the outside 
of the building, like 
a sniper's nest 
hanging there up 
in the air. 

First, it blots out 
most of a wing of 
the building, then 
it reappears as a 
monstrous cuboid 
comer of a splen¬ 
did Renaissance 
roof. Meanwhile, 
views along the Par- 

Let the 
EYES 

have it for 
all our 
buried 

treasures 

is boulevards are always be¬ 
ing ruined by obtrusive scaf¬ 
folding and giant hanging 
cloths. Just now, it is the turn 
of the finest of them all, the 
Boulevard de la Madeleine. 

In Rome, where everything 
is being prepared for the mass 
arrival of pilgrims in the Holy 
City in the year 2000, the 
whole architectural scene is in 
a state of upheaval, with St Pe¬ 
ter's itself lying under a heavy 
shadow of repair and recon¬ 
struction work. 

In Venice, in recent years, 
there has been constant disap¬ 
pointment for the visitors. The 
great brown box has been 
crawling all over San Marco 
and the Ducal Palace. The 
horses on the facade of the ba¬ 
silica have disappeared and 
emerged again, the face of the 
palace on the Piazza side van¬ 
ished and came back, and at 
one point even the soaring 
campanile was under wraps. 

Further afield in Venice, it 
must be acknowledged that 
the exquisite church of the 
Miracoli is now appearing 
wonderful, the cleaned marble 
on its exterior once again look¬ 
ing like the finest apricot silk 
— bur it has been a long, long 
wait 

This year the Piazza San 
Marco is almost all back at 
last, but we still have to put up 
with some scaffolding over the 
clock tower where the figures 
strike the hour. At least the 
Venetians have delicately 
draped some Wue material 
over the metal rods, like a dain¬ 
ty umbrella sheltering the fig¬ 
ures. 

In London, we have never 
seen the Houses of Parliament 
whole for a long time. Many 
foreign tourists went away 
with a very funny idea of Big 
Ben. Naturally, work had to 
be done on all the buildings. 

Most of these that have come 
out the other side are looking 
far better than we have ever 
seen them before. 

Andre Malraux. when he 
was Minister of Culture for 
France soon after the war. 
launched the great work of 
cleaning and reconstruction in 
Europe. Some people under¬ 
standably think it was his 
greatest achievement, notwith¬ 
standing the fact that he was 
also the author of that power¬ 
ful novel La Condition Hu- 
maine. Nevertheless, I think it 
is time, for a while, to halt the 
process that Malraux began. I 
should like to call for a Europe- 
an Year without scaffolding. I 
even have that essential item, 
an acronym, for it The Euro¬ 
pean Year with an Embargo 
on Scaffolding, or EYES. 

It would need to be planned 
a long way ahead Many build¬ 
ings are in absolutely vital 
need of repair, and their own¬ 
ers would need plenty of notice 
if they had to give up all pros¬ 

pect of doing any¬ 
thing for a whole 
year. The coopera¬ 
tion of govern¬ 
ments would be es¬ 
sential. 

In fact, it would 
bean ideal opportu¬ 
nity for the EU to 
show what it could 
da Probably the 
Year would have to 
be designated at 
least ten years in 
advance—the year 
2010, say. A few ex¬ 

ceptions would also have to be 
made. In Barcelona, some of 
Gaudi's buildings were left in 
a state of half completion 50 
years ago. and are perpetually 
being shored up while the au¬ 
thorities go on dithering about 
what can be done about them. 
That could take another 50 
years. 

In the ravaged towns of the 
countries that broke away 
from the old Yugoslavia, it 
would also be too cruel to halt 
restoration if it were still con¬ 
tinuing. 

B at I think that my Year 
is a vision that wfl] ap¬ 
peal to everyone who 

loves travelling and soaking in 
the European architectural 
heritage. It might even be com¬ 
bined with an embargo on 
road works, so that one could 
walk freely through the fine cit¬ 
ies of Europe with an une¬ 
qualled view of their palaces 
and streets. 

The knowledge that there 
was a deadline for completing 
architectural restoration, and 
the prospect of increased 
floods of visitors, might even 
encourage more and fester 
work both by public bodies 
and private owners. 

But the task of launching 
such a Year needs even more 
than a new Malraux. He, after 
ail, had to make edicts only in 
France. The hapless European 
commissioner who was en¬ 
trusted with the job would find 
it a nightmare to bully the na¬ 
tions of Europe into agreeing 
and to co-ordinate their ef¬ 
forts. 

However, a body such as the 
EU that has created so many 
nightmares for others must 
expea to have a few night¬ 
mares itself. Let Brussels see 
what it can do. And let the 
EYES have it 

Time out 

Clinton could have survived the sex —- but his big lie to the people:has shattered his^residgnq^ Kenneth Starr is a lawyer, 
not a politician, let alone an 
historian. His report Is a ri¬ 
fle s hot dealing with one in¬ 

cident, and with a small group of im- 
peachable crimes, including perjury 
and obstruction of justice. He had al¬ 
ready forced the President’s Jawyro 
into a dangerously contradictory re¬ 
buttal. In essence, the President's re¬ 
ply to Starr is: “I did not commit per¬ 
jury and I have already said I am sor¬ 
ry I did." Yet m terms of the reaction 
of the American people, and even of 
Henry Hyde, the chairman of the 
House of Representatives Judiciary 
Committee, Starr’S rifle shot looks to 
have focused too narrowly (Hi a single 
sexual incident 

The Clinton presidency has been ex¬ 
posed to multiple scandals since the 
1992 Democratic primaries, which he 
won despite them. As Governor of Ar¬ 
kansas, he was repeatedly managing 
serious scandals even before that 
Monica Lewinsky was a minor event 
one of perhaps 300 women, in a ca¬ 
reer in which the money scandals 
have been more serious than the sexu¬ 
al ones. In the Paula Jones case, her 
lawyers buttressed her evidence that 
the President had exposed himself to 
her by introducing evidence erf a pat¬ 
tern. Monica Lewinsky was only erne 
of many women they alleged to have 
been involved in similar incidents; 
that was how President Clinton came 
to perjure himself in the Paula Jones 
pre-trial inquiries. 

Kenneth Starr’s report would have 
been better understood by the public 
if he had made more use of this evi¬ 
dence of a pattern. Apart from the per¬ 
jury involved. Monica Lewinsky is by 
no means an exceptional case. Nor 
were the lies themselves or the pre¬ 
planning of the lies exceptional. After 
all, Clinton lied repeatedly about Gen- 
nifer Flowers, and tried to persuade 
her to lie. The exceptional point was 
that his lies about Miss Lewinsky 
were given in legal proceedings and 

not want to believe 
Sctok they want to explain it away, 

litany other Americans _,are 

therefore on oath. His lies about Miss 
Flowers were not on oath. 

The President's lawyers, whose per¬ 
sonal attacks on Starr may be dig¬ 
ging a deep pit for the President ac¬ 
cused Kenneth Starr of being ob¬ 
sessed with sex. Why is sex so impor¬ 
tant in this case? It is because it is 
provable. The complex network of 
Clinton scandals, in Arkansas and 
Washington, has five nodes. There is 
the use of Mena Airport in the 1980s 
to ship arms out to the Contras and to 
ship huge quantities of cocaine into 
the United States; Barry Seal was the 
operator. Mena was part of the large¬ 
ly Republican Iran-Contra scandal; 
Bill Clinton was the Governor who al¬ 
lowed it to happen in his state, and 
protected it 

The second node is the financing of 
his Arkansas governorship, through 
Whitewater, through the $700 mil¬ 
lion Arkansas Development Finance 
Authority, through his financial rela¬ 
tions with Tyson Foods, through Hil¬ 
larys commodity deal, and so on. 
These scandals were handled by 
Vince Foster as Bill Clinton's legal ad¬ 
visor. The third node is the fundrais¬ 
ing for the 1992 campaign, in which 
Foster was again involved. The 
fourth is the funding of the 19% cam¬ 
paign. with its Chinese connection 
through the mysterious John Huang. 
The “bimbo eruptions" are only the 
fifth node in these Clinton scandals. 
Money was much more important 
than sex. 

Why. then, did Starr not concen¬ 

trate on money? The reason is sim¬ 
ple. The Clinton machine, in Arkan¬ 
sas and in Washington, was system¬ 
atically organised to deal with scan¬ 
dals in a way that the Nixon White 
House was not The corruption was 
real enough; there are Clinton associ¬ 
ates still in prison to prove that But 
they were cut-outs, the deniable inter¬ 
mediaries; these intermediaries per-. 
tainfy included Vince Foster, which is 
why his death was so important and 
they went as high as Hillary. But Bill 
Clinton himself was protected, so for 
as possible. 

Wflum 
Tkm-Mom 
Even in the sex there was a system 

to protect Bill Clinton. The women, in¬ 
ducting Monica Lewinsky, were 
coached in denial, and were offered 
jobs or threatened in order to secure 
their silence. There were staff mem¬ 
bers whose work it was to stop the 
women talking. But Bill Clinton 
could not handle the sex through a 
cut-out, as he could the money. He 
could not ask John. Huang, to have 
his “inappropriate relations" for him. 
He had to do it himself. Money was 
more important, but more deniable. 
Sex and perjury were provable 

and Kenneth Starr has proved them. 
' Will drawn survive? Possibly, but 
not as an effective President Humpty 
Dumpty is the role model “All the 
king’s horses and all the king’s men. 
Couldn’t put Humpty Dumpty togeth¬ 
er agam.'lWhen he recognised that 
he was in this situation. President 
Nixon finally, resigned. I think it like¬ 
ly that President Clinton will reach a 
similar stage at some point in the im¬ 
peachment process. He could have 
survived the sex; the perjury and the 
big fie to the American people is more 
likely to prove fatal. 

It would be the same in Britain, 
though it would have happened more 
quickly. Tony Blair has been support¬ 
ive of his friend BID Clinton, well be¬ 
yond the requirements of diplomacy. 
He must know thatif any Prime Min¬ 
ister bad had to make BUI Clinton's 
confession of August 17. he would al¬ 
ready have had to leave Downing 
Street The Guardian's leading arti¬ 
cle has the sniggering heading: “Clin¬ 
ton had ilfidt sex. Gosh.” The Guardi¬ 
an itself took the issue of alleged per¬ 
jury and a civil action much more se¬ 
riously in the case of Jonathan 
Aitken. 

There is a division in American 
opinion which is mirrored in Britain. 
There are many men who belong to 
Bill Clinton's generation and identify 
with him, even if their own fives have 
been less louche than his. There are 
many women who are indulgent to¬ 
wards his sexual escapades. There 
are many black people who see him 

aSdbehave in this 
accept that “everyone doelit'. they 
Smmt forget the convincing way 

their President lied to Si' 
cinn in his “that woman denial. The 
Democratic Senator Robert Kerrey. ^ 
wfwlostalegmVwma^putonej^ • 
ical American view, when admitting 
S-own anger. “He’SOfwmdwj 
Chief, for God’s 
who behaved as theJ’resKtart ^ 
haved in the Oval Office.would be 
court martial ted and dismissed from 

service. The Democrats now haws to 
come to terms with the anger 
of these voters, as well as with 

their own anger and sense of disillu¬ 
sionment It is, after aD, the biggest 
free bonus the Republicans have had 
in this century. There are not many 
votes in adultery and none in perjury; 
apart from November, elections, an¬ 
other two crippled years of a discredit- 
ed presidency would hand the white 
House to the Republicans and fur¬ 
ther diminish the number erf Demo¬ 
crats in Congress. . • 

At the next presidential election, all 
Americans are likely to be looking 
much more closely at the character of 
the President For many Americans, 
it is an issue of broad morality. They 
believe Monica Lewinsky; they do 
not believe Bill Clinton. They find the 
Presidents conduct in the Oval Office 
not just a personal matter but a dis¬ 
grace. They believe he would tell any 
fie to get himself out of a difficulty. 
They feel he has betrayed his duty. 
The probability is that there is more 
and worse to come. Bill Clinton may 
or may not be forced to resign, bui it 
is inconceivable that he should be 
able to restore the trust or authority 
of his presidency. 

With a friend like Bill... < 
The Clinton 
scandal has 
implications 

for Blair, says 
Peter Riddell Tony Blair will not distance 

himself publicly from Bill 
Clinton as long as he re¬ 
mains President Nor should 

he. But he should start to differentiate 
Blairism from Clintoriism: to give 
substance to that catch-all label, the 
Third Way.Having been in Washing¬ 
ton for the past three days, I now be¬ 
lieve that Mr Clinton is less, rather 
than more, likely to be forced out of 
the White House quickly. The very sa- 
ladousness of the Starr Report may 
be counterproductive: establishing 
that Mr Clinton is a philanderer and 
a liar does not necessarily add up to 
the “high crimes and misdemean¬ 
ours” required for impeachment It 
will all depend on unpredictable tides 
of opinion over the coming months. 

The crisis engulfing the Clinton 
presidency presents the Blair circle 
with an acute dilemma. There are 
close links. Campaigning techniques, 
tactics and themes have been ex¬ 
changed Mr Clinton treats Mr Blair 
rather like an experienced mentor ad¬ 
vising a promising young protegtL 

Mr Blair talks of Mr Clinton not 
just as a colleague, but also a friend, 
and made a point of speaking to him 
on Friday. Throughout the affair, he 
has defended the President's record, 
believing that he has done a remarka¬ 
bly good job, while being helpful to 
the Blair Government, particularly 
over Northern Ireland. For ail his per¬ 
sonal failings. Mr Blair views Mr 
Clinton as being good for Britain. 
The Prime Minister would also not 
do himself any good with any future 
President by publicly distancing him¬ 
self now: that is not how heads of gov¬ 
ernment are supposed to treat each 
other. So for reasons of political calcu¬ 
lation. as well as close personal rela¬ 
tions. Mr Blair will support Mr Clin- 

tiberalism of the 1980s. Professor An¬ 
thony Giddens, of the London School 
of Economics, and a regular attender 
at the Downing Street seminars, of¬ 
fers a good guide in his book The 
Third Way, published this weekend. 
He presents tile idea as a renewal of 
soda! democracy. The key is the role 
of the State in the era of globalisation. 

That debate has been given a fur¬ 
ther twist, not just by the troubles of 
Qintonism but also by the latest up¬ 
heaval m gtobal markets. At a recent 
conference of the old Marxism Today 
magazine, left-wing critics, such as 
the veteran Marxist Eric Hobsbawra, 
argued that tins turmoil demonstrat¬ 
ed the collapse of the neo-liberal ap¬ 
proach embraced by Mr Blair under 
the Third Way umbrella. ; Free mar- 
jket/non^nterventionist policies are 
under challenge in Malaysia and 
Hong Kong. At home, there are al¬ 
ready increased demands for Govern¬ 
ment action and for modifying the 
Bank of England's anti-inflation re¬ 
mit in face of a wave of factory clo¬ 
sures and fears of recession. Dissent 
over Blairism is likely to-be exposed 
at this week's TUC gathering and at 
the Labour conference in two weeks. 

ton as long as he is in office. 
Yet Mr Clinton’s troubles cast a 

deeper shadow in Downing Street. 
The very similarities of style make it 
more necessary for Mr Blair to dem¬ 
onstrate that Blairism is different 
and not solely concerned with focus 
groups, presentation and the next 
day’s headlines. But there is also an 
ideological side. Mr Clinton has 
some important achievements to his 
credit — the budget package and ap¬ 
proval of world trade and North 
American trade agreements—even if 
the strength of the American econo¬ 
my owes more to the good judgment 
of Alan Greenspan at the Federal Re¬ 
serve. Yeu otherwise, the Clinton 
record at home and abroad is thin 
and inconsistent. 

RIDDELL ON MONDAY 

Mr Blair is. of course, in a wholly 
different political position. What he 
proposes is enacted, given his vast 
and generally loyal Commons majori¬ 
ty. The gibe that Blairism is all style 
and no substance has always been 
nonsense. Ministers themselves have 
a dear idea of what the Government 
should be trying to do: dealing with 
crime by young men. reducing pre¬ 
ventable causes of ill-health, giving 
toddlers a better start, and improving 
standards in schools. 

However, there is a curious ab¬ 
sence of an underlying ideology. At 
one stage. Mr Blair seemed to relish 
this vacuum. His catchphrase was 

“what counts is what works". Yet 
over the past year. Downing Street 
has sponsored a series of seminars to 
fill the gap — three with the White 
House, with another scheduled for 
next Monday in New York. This is 
partly Mr Blair stroking the Left intel¬ 
ligentsia without oommiting himself. 
He is much more interested in politi¬ 
cal strategy—strengthening the Cen¬ 
tre-Left — ralher than ideology. 

Anyone wanting to be taken seri¬ 
ously as a Biairitie has offered their 
definition of the Third Way, usually 
an ex-past defence of what they are al¬ 
ready doing. It is one of these terms 
that can mean anything or nothing. 
Too often, it is presented as a nega¬ 
tive, not the collectivist democratic so¬ 
cialism of the postwar era or the neo- 

Mr Blair also has to come 
to terms with a Centre- 
Left revival in much of 
the rest of Europe. He 

is personally on good terms with Li¬ 
onel Jospin in Pans, and is keen to de¬ 
velop the relationship — for instance, 
working together to strengthen the 
European common foreign and secu¬ 
rity policy. But many French social¬ 
ists dislike the Third Way as an An¬ 
glo-American neo-liberal concept 
Gerhard Schroder, of the SPD. has 
been friendlier to the idea, though his 
campaign has shown more affinity 
with the glossier .Clinton/Blair cam¬ 
paigning techniques than any fresh 
ideological thinking. But if he be¬ 
comes German Chancellor after the 
September 27 elections, there wifi be 
much discussion about a common 
Centre-Left approach in Europe. The 
coincidence of the German elections 
and the demise of CUntonism may 
nave the unexpected result of tilting 
Blairism more in a European than a 
transatlantic direction. 

LORD BROCKET has taken me aside to talk for the first time about his 
doleful sojourn in the dink after his scam to defraud an insurance compa¬ 
ny — by pretending his Ferrari sports cars had been stolen — went awry. 
“Having served in the Hussars in Northern Ireland and scooped the 
brains of a friend out of an ammunition box. prison life was not particular¬ 
ly unpleasant’’ says the stoical Brocket who recently left prison by motor¬ 
bike. “1 made friends, I survived. Some of the food at Ford was pretty awful 
— rice with bits in and ham curling 
at the edges." Despite such depriva¬ 
tions, tile peer is remarkably chip¬ 
per. He is bringing out a CD with 
the Time Lords, an assortment of 
toffs and lags. 1 gather that he has 
also written his memoirs, written 
on a prison computer and which 
promise to be highly entertaining. 

“I had to hide the disks in a way 
that blended in with the brickwork 
outside my cell because you were 
not allowed to store data," be says. 
This was not the only hazard. He 
witnessed another inmate being at¬ 
tacked, which, courageously, he re¬ 
ported. The gang responsible then 
rook its revenge can the 3rd Baron. 
“They tried several times, so they 
were bound to get me in the end." 

His main irritation is that his ex- 
wife (pictured in happier days), the 
former Manhattan mannequin Isa, 
has taken his two sons and a daugh¬ 
ter abroad: “It is slightly disconcert¬ 
ing when you assumed your sons 

would follow you to Eton but end 
up in a high school in P&uno Rico." 
Despite losing the splendid Brocket 
Hall on a long tease to a lwtel com¬ 
pany. he is optimistic, “The main 
tiling prison teaches you is to be pa¬ 
tient. Time is just not important.’' 
Recently he went to collect a new 
car. He was kept waiting for three 
hours. Other customers were furi¬ 
ous, but he sat serenely. And no. he 
has not bought a new red Ferrari — 
just a functional blue Audi. 

• MO MOWLAM can take it no 
more. The Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary has begged Alan McGee, the 
Labour-friendly Oasis bass, to 
cease bombarding Stormont Cas¬ 
tle with second-rate rock CDs from 
his Creadon record, label. Al¬ 
though Mo is generally a fan of all 
things loud and noisy (Ian Paisley 
apart), her guards have com¬ 
plained that the packages of noisy 
rock have caused terrorist alerts. 
The offending articles will in future 
be sent to a neutral address, an ear¬ 
ly benefit of the peace. 

ion Equity about negotiating “re¬ 
peat fees" for footballers whose se¬ 
pia-drenched performances are re¬ 
shown in highlights packages. 

Programmes such as A Question 
of Sport replay classic moments 
from a ball smith's prime — without 
so much as a pint in the bath in re¬ 
turn. “Their thinking is that some¬ 
one is making money out of this, 
and the players should receive a 
cut” explains an Equity voice. Just 
what is needed: more money for 
Paul Gascoigne's hospitality fund. 

at the Kensington Roof Gardens. 
She was to wear a dress which 

she would fall our of and present to 
the highest bidder in aid of the Ti¬ 
betan Society. Instead. Ms Hall. 42. 
has asked her hubbie. Mick Jagger, 
to ring with the news of her sudden 
modesty. HI don't know why she 
does not want to strip now,” says 
an organiser. "We won! get as 
much money for the dress now." 

has washed ashore at The Express 
as opera critic (an undemanding 
post on that newspaper, f suggest). 

High Jenks 
of 

• JOHN SPELLAR, the sacred-cow 
slaughtering Labour minister, is 
displaying die kind of reformist at¬ 
titude towards the vulnerable that 
Margaret Thatcher would ap¬ 
plaud. He was discussing plans 
with constituency workers to add a 
couple of floors to his local HQ in 
Wariey. One unreconstructed Left¬ 
ist argued that a lift would be need¬ 
ed for less able folk, whatever the 
cost Spellar retorted that they 
could saw the extra expense by wait¬ 
ing for older members to die. 

•MY dear friend Rode Boycott, Ed¬ 
itor of The Express, is in danger of 
becoming a soap star as the subject 
of a documentary about her stint 
aslndependentEditor. Viewers will 
see a Marie Pappenheim waiting 
for Rosie to sack him from that 
dreary journal. The are, inevitably, 
fell But since shooting, the chap 

In passing 
MICHAEL OWEN is good at div- 
mg (as well as scoring) but I never 
look him for an actor. This is about 
to change because the Professional 
Footballers’ Association has been 
taking advice from the luwies’ un- 

Jerry bilked 
PITY the Dalai Lama. Dreaming of 
Tibet every night must lead to a 
rather gloomy existence. So imag¬ 
ine his enthusiasm when Jerry 
Hall, the model, offered to strip for 
his delectation at a charity auction 

IT PROMISES to be a "most 
weeable" lunch. Lord Jenkins 
HiJIhead is to sit at claret-pouring 
distance from Hywel Williams, 
Provost of the Roy Jenkins Appreci¬ 
ation Society, a gaggle of curious 
right-wingers who spend convivial 
evenings quoting the great states¬ 
man to ironic effect 

Williams, whose Guilty Men ex¬ 
posed the farcical attempts at gov¬ 
ernment by John Major, is limber¬ 
ing up to pay tribute to Roy of the 
Radicals at the Oldie literary 
lunch: “It is a great opportunity to 
share reportage and badinage with 
the Master, as we call him. We are 
witnessing the victory of Global 
Jenkinsism, but the Master will in¬ 
evitably have an ambiguous rela¬ 
tionship with the society. We shall 
chain ourselves to the Palace until 
he receives the Garter." Unlikely to 
be a long wait, one suspects. 
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not cool — but everybody does, 
donl think it is gong to affect h 
ajrflify to govern the United State 
It he is going to be impeached, the 
it should be for more important res 
sons than that," 
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That’s my Bill 
JUST what Bill Clinton needs: sup¬ 
port from that model of family val¬ 
ue. Madonna. "It is ridiculous." 
says the Democrat-supporting sex- 

• POLLUTION at Parliament is 
causing policemen to gag, so Buy 
nave requested, face-masks. The au¬ 
thorities have refused because the 
masks would look wimpish to the 
average psychotic terrorist type. 

Jasper Gerard 
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WORST OF ALL WORLDS 
Starr and Clinton have left the United States in limbo 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

^ *ves?8ati°n of the Monica 
affair has left President Clinton 

SrSy\T^ded but, nof *** poiiii- 
kno^’n about Mr 

umon makes his effective conduct of his 

sSS^d^erHf,y, implaVsib,e- Even by the 
5SH2fn,s f I5!™ duck second term 

pres,dents* be is in terrible 
SUS'Hj1- 3here has been nothing like this 
mn?thW*?5?-row Wllson sP«tt the last 18 
months of his tenure bedridden in the White 
House as a result of a paralytic stroke, with 

doc,or mnducari* «* 

Mr Clinton, of course, now relies on his 
wife and his lawyers. He still has a case and 
a chance as a consequence of the Starr 
documents. The independent counsel has 
produced compelling evidence of persistent 
peijury and a plainly plausible allegation of 
witness tampering. His attempt to prove 
obstruction of justice—which centred on the 
intensified efforts made to find Ms Lewinsky 
employment outside of Washington — is 
open to multiple interpretation. If Mr Starr 
had shown that the Clinton administration 
had not merely been aware of. and to some 
degree encouraged, Ms Lewinsky’s desire to 
submit a fourth affidavit but actively 
assisted her in that process then the 
president would surely be finished. 

As it is, Congress faces a docket chiefly 
comprised of peijury. This is a serious 
offence that in broad terms falls within the 
famed category “high crimes and mis¬ 
demeanours”. It also makes sex an un¬ 
comfortably central component of the 
charge sheet. Even if almost all Congress- 

«• men now feel that the United States would 
be best served by a change of president, the 
thought of impeaching Mr Clinton in these 
circumstances is not very appealing. Yet the 
alternative is a meaningless vote of censure. 
This would suggest that a sitting president, 
alone among Americans, inhabited a zone of 
licensed criminality. This is not an accept¬ 
able situation either. 

The President has laid out his political and 

legal strategy. He will apologise to everyone 
on any occasion. His attorneys will continue 
to deny that he ever committed peijury. Not 
for the first time, the two elements of his plan 
are innately contradictory. Mr Clinton is 
trying to squeeze all he can from concession 
and contrition, while in a strict sense his 
lawyers continue to claim that he was the 
passive recipient of little more than a sensual 
massage. Mr Clinton may find this 
combination impossible to sustain. His 
political interest demands dial he concedes 
perjury but pleads for understanding. His 
lawyers may be the people who ultimately 
destroy his presidency. 

The House of Representatives will re¬ 
assemble this week and examine its position, 
it is obliged to initiate impeachment 
hearings. In practice, the politicians will be 
watching the polls, especially the attitudes of 
swing Democratic voters in marginal dis¬ 
tricts. They will be looking at each other for 
leadership. They will wait anxiously in case 
any further bombshell — especially of a 
sexual nature — finds its moment to drop. 
The Dow Jones index, so Jong one of the 
president’s prized political assets, may enter 
the calculation if it starts to slide. Mr Starr’s 
report also hints that Whitewater may yet 
resurface with more accusations of peijury 
and obstruction of justice. 

It may be that Mr Clinton can delay the 
moment of showdown from September to 
November. The mid-term elections may 
then play the decisive part. This would be a , 
wholly unsatisfactory development The 
interim weeks will be ones in which 
American political leadership is invisible. 

Impeachment should be a legal not an el¬ 
ectoral device. Yet in a parliamentary sys¬ 
tem, Mr Clinton could be forced to submit 
his resignation because he had lost the 
confidence of key colleagues. The American 
founding fathers presumed that honour 
would provide that alternative to impeach¬ 
ment Without it. the United States has been 
placed in political limbo. It remains to be 
seen who will break that impasse. 

BROTHERHOOD IN BLACKPOOL 
The TUC should count its blessings 

Blackpool this week will resound with 
grievances as the TUC meets for its annual 
congress. There will be threats of industrial 
unrest on public-sector pay. complaints 
about the watering-down of union legjsla-. 
tion, and calls for government action on job 
losses. On all three, union leaders should 
realise that their bargaining position is now - 
extremely weak. 

Last week, John Edmonds, of the GMB 
general workers’ union, said that industrial 
action was a “strong possibility" if public- 
sector pay did not rise. He would not be 
doing his job if he did not appear to be 
furthering his members’ interests. But the 
chances of a public-sector union winning a 
strike are remote. 

This is because any new Government — 
and particularly a labour one — has to 
prove that it can face down strikes in the 
public sector. It was, after all. the winter of 
discontent that destroyed die last Labour 
Government Tony Blair has had nearly two 
decades to build his resolve against allowing 
a repetition. He knows that he has to win his 
first public-sector strike, to set a precedent 
almost whatever the cost in party unrest So. 
whichever union is the first to test his 
determination will undoubtedly fail. 

As for legislation, the unions should be 
grateful, not churlish, for the “fairness at 
work” measures which are soon to be trans¬ 
lated into law. True, their initial demands on 
recognition and the minimum wage were 
diluted: but the end result is far more 
generous to them than they would have won 
from any Tory Government 

They are right to suspect that this 
represents the high-water mark of Mr 
Blair’s support for the umon cause. These 
were concessions that the Prime Minister 

had to make, but he is unlikely to make any 
more. Nonetheless, to complain, now that 
they have rights to recognition, more 
generous unfair dismissal procedures, a 
limit on working hours and a minimum 
wage would be to show ingratitude of the 
highest order. 
- On job losses, the unions’ position is the 
weakest of alL Nobody, least of all ministers, 
wants factories to shut down. But there is 
little that the Government can do about the 
vicissitudes of the world semiconductor 
manufacturing cycle. High interest rates 
have undoubtedly helped die pound to soar 
in the past year or two, but it is already some 
8 per cent down from its peak against the D- 
mark. and may well fall further. 

Anyway, interest rates are no longer the 
Government’s responsibility. The only way 
in which the Chancellor can influence them 
is to do the opposite of what the unions want: 
cut public spending. Monetary policy might 
be eased, by the Bank of England if fiscal 
policy were to be tightened. But that is 
hardly going to be popular with the workers. 
Where the Government can affect employ¬ 
ment is in its decision over EMU entry: Bill 
Morris of the TGWU was quite right 
yesterday to point out the dangers of early 
membership. 

Mr Blair, though, is unlikely to pay much 
attention to the grievances of the unions this 
week. The Prime Minister is not open to 
“partnership" if that means a return to the 
corporatism of the 1970s. The unions have 
won more from him in the past 18 months 
than they won from 18 years of Conservative 
government Their barons may posture in 
Blackpool to court new members — but in 
private they should also count their 
blessings. 

CONFETTI AND SPICE 
The best advice for marriage is still to look before you leap 

S showbusiness wedding of the 
traditional affair. The gates of the 
ittle Marlow, were draped with 
een out uninvited eyes and camer- 
,piers circled, trying te. snatch 
hs from the magazine which had 
dusive rights to the weddmg 
Pins wept with emotion. And 

dosed to the public “on 
^Tof a public event”, as Scary 
her man to the altar. 
re stifl those whhm the human 
are 50 times more for a marriage 

scandal. And Melanie 
did them proud 

ild rituals ana — 
lore a white satin wedding- 

ri* but kept her trademark 

££ bodice. ^°?ert“fa£r^ 
“L4L. And her husband, a 23- 

*e SpteGirls. 
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Ifby toping it vnUun the 

mfe^hreaSng much of a 
not even_nrptmant on 

sets a bad 

voung fans*she W m 
vetf /Stl,wssue: "im «* 

always said, believe in yourself and make 
your own destiny. Just be yourself ” 

But Scary Spice. Victoria Adams (Posh 
Spice) and other female pop stars in such 
groups as All Saints are bucking the 
matrimonial trend by getting engaged, 
marrying and conceiving so young. Mariya 
ing later has been a chronic tendency for 
Western women for more than a century. 
Growing up before marriage goes with 
emancipation, woman at work and in 
control of her own destiny. And it can lead to 
brooding about the ticking of the biological 
dock and missing the marriage boat as 
imagined by Bridget Jones in her “diary", 
Dickens and Gilbert and Sullivan. 

At whatever age. marriage is a leap In the 
dark: We wish Mel B and Jimmy Gulzar 
happiness. long life and the other traditional 
incantations on their marriage: In Romeo 
and Juliet Shakespeare made a powerful 
case for adolescent passion against the 
prudential arguments of the parents and 
Friar Lawrence, the obscenity and homosex¬ 
ual jealousy of Mercutio and the moral relat¬ 
ivism of the Nurse. But it would be a mistake 
if either Juliet or Mel B were to-set-a new 
fashion for early marriage. The best matri¬ 
monial advice is still to look before you leap, 
or you may end up in as a single parent in an 
unromantic council flat And if you must 
marry young, make your million first . 

Antarctica auction 
seen as ‘assault’ 
From Mr Jeff Rubin 

Sir. Christie's “ Exploration and 
Travel" auction to be held in London 
on September 17 (report. September 
10). includes a number of objects 
whose sale represents a disappointing 
assault on Antarctica’s cultural heri¬ 
tage. 

Lots 210-214 arc described in the 
catalogue as artefacts taken from 
historic sites in Antarctica by John R. 
Claydon. Wing Commander (retired) 
in the Royal New' Zealand Air Force, 
in 1955*1958. when he was working in 
Antarctica with the Commonwealth 

j Trans-Antarctic Expedition. 
Among the items are leather sledg¬ 

ing traces from Captain Robert F. 
Scott’s 1901-04 Discovery expedition 
hut at Hut Point; a candle lantern 
from Sir Ernest Shackieton’s hut at 
Cape Royds (1907-09 expedition); a 
glass beaker, crucible and medicine 
bortle from Dr Edward Wilson’s 
cubicle at Cape Evans (1910-13 ex¬ 
pedition); a brass coat hook from 
Captain Scon's cubicle in the same 
hut: and a Coleman lantern from US 
Admiral Richard Byrd'S Little Amer¬ 
ica III base (1939-41 expedition). The 
catalogue gives estimaicws ranging 
from £600 to £5.000. 

Christie’s lavish catalogue says 
these artefacts were “recovered" from 
the historic huts. During the 1950s. it 
was a common practice for the rare 
visitor to Antarctica to take souvenirs 
from the camps of previous expedi¬ 
tions. Today, however, the approach 
to these issues is quite different The 
historic huts, including Cape Royds, 
Hut Point and Cape Evans, are now 
protected sites, kept permanently 
under lock and key, and a vast 
amount of work has been undertaken 
to preserve and maintain them. 

Tourists, who number nearly 
10,000 annually, are forbidden by the 
Antarctic Treaty of 1959 from remov¬ 
ing from the continent so much as a 
single pebble, shell or feather, let 
alone historic relics. As a tour guide 
on numerous Antarctic tourist trips. 1 
can attest to the thoroughness with 
which they are inculcated with these 
preservationist values. 

For Christie's to auction such 
irreplaceable artefacts of Antarctica’s 
history suggests to me either woeful 
ignorance of — or merely disregard 
for — the spirit of the treaty. I believe 
that its only appropriate course of 
action is to withdraw the items from 
sale. 

Better still, it should aid the 
Antarctic Heritage Trust based in 
Britain and New Zealand and guard¬ 
ian of the continent’s historic sites, to 
acquire the objects and to return them 
to their rightful places. 

There are precedents for such a 
corrective action. In 1995, the widow of 
a US Navy pilot returned her hus¬ 
band’s collection of 34 items taken 
from Shaddeton's hut at Cape Royds 
to the trust with no benefit to herself; 
and two other relics were recently re¬ 
turned similarly by another US 
donor. 

In 1982, the French auction house 
Ader Picard Taj an withdrew from 
sale some historic Antarctic relics 
offered by PauFEmfle Victor, director 
of Expeditions from 1947 to 1976. 
folaires Fran^aises. If the French can 
respect British polar heritage, then 
surely the British can. 

Yours, 
JEFF RUBIN 
(Author, Antarctica:A Travel 
Survival Kit, Lonely Planet, 
Melbourne, 1996). 
3 Huber Manor, 
Middletown, CT 06457-3718, USA 
rubinwiles@worldnet.att.net 
September 11. 

Duty-free sales 
From the Managing Director 
of Hoverspeed Ltd 

Sir. Tun Hayward (letter. September 
8) is wrong to assert that the predicted 
increase in ferry fares after the 
abolition of duty-free shopping will 
penalise regular travellers and benefit 
day-trippers. 

It will affect all passengers; revenue 
from duty free has kept prices low. 
The “ridiculously cheap promotional 
ticket prices" are distortions by op¬ 
erators who receive state subsidies 
and those whose do not operate on a 
truly commercial footing. 

Increases in fares will simply reflect 
the loss of revenue from duty free, 
whilst ensuring that we can continue 
to provide passengers with safe, mod¬ 
em vessels and comfortable terminal 
facilities. 

Duty-paid goods bought in conti¬ 
nental Europe will still represent a 
substantial saving on UK high-street 
prices post-1999, but it is far from 
dear whether feiry companies will be 
permitted to purchase them for resale 
on board. 

Allowances for duty-paid goods are 
much higher than those for duty free. 
Abolishing duty free will drive even 
more trade towards continental 
Europe and further encourage those 
who have damaged retailers in the 
UK. . 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY L EDE, 
Managing Director, 
Hoverspeed Ltd. 
Marine Parade, 
Dover. Kent CT17 9TG. 
Septembers. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: ietters@the-times.co.uk 

Cancellation of 1999 season at ROH 
From Air Edward Pearce 

Sir. The reputation of opera outside 
London has never been higher. Scot¬ 
tish Opera. Opera North and Welsh 
Opera have for some years now teen 
turning in productions and perfor¬ 
mances quite as good as the best 
things done by the ROH (repons and 
leading article, September 10) and 
they have also moved imaginatively 
on the repertory front. To hear Cart 
Nielsen’s Maskarade, for instance — 
described by the critic, M ichari 
Oliver, as the greatest comic opera of 
the century after only Rosenkavalier 
— one went to Leeds. Moreover, these 
modestly subsidised companies did 
what the ROH m its metropolitan 
grandeur loathed doing — they 
toured. 

Well now. if the hiatus caused by the 
ROH pause for solvency is to be filled, 
why should not these companies 
extend their tours to London? The hole 
left by the “international company" 
could be filled by a provincial tour 
from the provinces and non-snob, 
opera-loving London will be delight¬ 
ed. With their democratic traditions of 
music before tiaras, the non-metropol¬ 
itan companies would be providing 
what most London opera-lovers want, 
minus a few stars and diamonds. 

Never having had money thrown at 
them, these companies know' how to 
manage ir. and they would merit 
generous transactional and accom¬ 
modation costs. With their tightly 
budgeted experience they are also well 
placed to begin cost reform by 
establishing a saner regime with the 
backstage staff, on whom a few 
realities are now dawning. 

Come to think of it. a permanent 
extension of such a season would be a 
better way of filling the restored 
Covent Garden house than another 
cycle of promises, excuses, £200 seats 
and crises. 

Yours. 
EDWARD PEARCE. 
Chiltem Edge, 
5 Upper Icknield Way. Aston Clinton. 
Buckinghamshire HP22 5NHF. 
September 11. 

From Mr Derek Hyde 

Sir, Ever since the first details of the 
redevelopment of the Opera House 
were released, simple back-of-enve- 
lope calculations would have shown 
that it would not be possible to run the 
House, once refurbished, without a 
large increase in its grant It is thus 
obvious that when the lottery grant 
was being considered either the ques¬ 
tion of running oosts was not asked or 
asked and the answer ignored. 

Can we be told which, and why? 
And how many more lottery-funded 

Convertible cards 
From Mr Ralph Rule 

Sir, Michael Gove quite rightly ex¬ 
poses the flimsy arguments for a 
single European currency ("Breaking 
up before it’s taken off". September I); 
but there is another important consi¬ 
deration for both travellers and 
traders. 

Having to exchange currencies is 
not a problem for most people using 
plastic cards, but the hidden costs can 
amount to between 5 and 10 per cent 
because of the spread between the 
buying and selling prices of the cur¬ 
rencies concerned. TTiis even applies 
to so-called “commission-free” trans¬ 
actions. 

We are designing a loyalty smart- 
card which from next year will be 
freely convertible in 43 currencies 
(including the euro). This will be 
available from multinational organi¬ 
sations such as petrol companies and 
hotel and travel groups. Money will 
not be made on currency exchange 
profits, but through winning custo¬ 
mer loyalty. 

Voters in a euro referendum would 
then just have to decide if the political 
advantages perceived by our Govern¬ 
ment were worth the tens of billions of 
pounds a changeover would cost. 

Sincerely yours, 
R. RULE 
(Director), 
Cable and Broadcasting 
Research Alliance, 
Cabra Laboratories. 2 The Green. 
Richmond upon Thames TW9IQQ. 
September 7. 

Vicenza and its cats 
From Mr Graziano Freschi 

Sir, As someone bom and bred in Vic¬ 
enza. now working and living in 
London, 1 was proud and amused to 
read the learned accounts of my home 
town’s culinary traditions in your 
letters column today. 

However. I should like to suggest 
another explanation, perhaps more 
logical, for why the Vicentini are 
referred to as mangiagatti (cat eaters: 
magnagatti in the local dialect): that, 
while all the people from the Veneto 
have a peculiar inflection, easily 
recognisable by other Italians, the 
Vicentire have a particularly strong 
one. resembling a cat’s miaow. 

I also have to admit that the mascot 
of the supporters of the local football 
club, Vicenza Calrio. is an embalmed 
cat. Perhaps, behind the gracious Pal- 
ladian facades, our beloved feline 
friends are indeed well acquainted 
with the boiling pot 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAZIANO FRESCHI. 
4 Elrose Mansions, 
Staines Road. Twickenham TW2 5AJ. 
September 8. 

buildings are being erected which will 
be unable to sustain their running 
costs? 

Yours sincerely. 
DEREK G. HYDE. 
14 The Hall. Foxes Dale. SE3 9BE. 
derekhyde@cfassic.msn.com 
September 10. 

From Mr Clive Timms 

Sir, It is not news that not performing, 
particularly during a period of clo¬ 
sure, reduces costs. Such information 
was available well in advance of the 
closure plans being finalised. Jeremy 
Isaacs and myself are shown vigor¬ 
ously discussing the topic in the BBC 
documentary 77ie House in 1995 and 
shown again in the follow-up docu¬ 
mentary on BBC2 earlier this year. 

The important point is that the 
management and board at that time 
believed that the Royal Opera House 
could be severely harmed by two and a 
half years of not performing and took 
their derisions concerning the closure 
plans aware of the financial problems 
that could result. 

Yours sincerely. 
CLIVE TIMMS 
(Director of Finance and Resources. 
The Roval Opera House. 1993-1996), 
12 Forest Drive. E12 5DF. 
September 10. 

From Mr Harold Nash 

Sir. Having served happily, and 
proudly, in the orchestra of the Royal 
Opera House for 41 years I was sad¬ 
dened to read that those responsible 
for achieving so many wonderful per¬ 
formances for the past 50 years are the 
first to be punished for the rather 
cavalier management of the past 

In addition, they are being accused 
of helping to bring about the present 
debacle by seeking to be paid for their 
dedication in a proper manner. Flay¬ 
ers who play more than one instru¬ 
ment save the management money 
and their “doubling’’ fees are laugh¬ 
ably small in comparison with the cost 
of hiring an additional player. 

1 cant help feeling that the present 
crisis has been precipitated by too 
much lottery money allowing such an 
exaggeratedly grandiose redevelop¬ 
ment scheme. A well planned refur¬ 
bishment of the house and the use of 
derelict space for car parking would 
have meant a considerably shortened 
closure period and left the much loved 
Royal Opera House in command of 
the site. 

Yours etc. 
HAROLD NASH. 
Bam House. UrchfonL 
Devizes, Wiltshire SNI0 4QH. 
September 10. 

Watch the birdie 
From Mr Alan Robinson 

Sir. I do not know at which rule book 
Mr Phil Ayliff was looking after a 
crow nudged a fellow player’s ball 30ft 
into the hole (report September 11). 
but Rule 18.1 of the Royal and Ancient 
Rules of Golf states: 
If a ball at rest is moved by an outside 
agensy the player shall incuir no penalty 
and the ball shall be replaced before the 
player plays another stroke. 

A large crow certainly sounds like 
“an ‘outside agency’... not part of the 
match or... of the competitor’s side" 
(Rule 18). In my view Mike Wisgard 
would have signed for an incorrect 
score. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN ROBINSON. 
Old Orchard. 
25a Aylesbury Road. 
Wing, Leighton Buzzard. 
Bedfordshire LU7 0PD. 
September 11. 

From Mr William N. de Segundo 

Sir. The assistance of Mike Wisgard’s 
crow reminds me of when I was 
watching two of my sons playing 
tennis under lights in Brazil some 
years ago. 

One boy had lobbed the bail high 
and it was obviously going out. so nis 
brother ignored it. A passing bat flew 
at it and nodded it back into play, 
winning a critical point to the delight 
of the then underdog. 

Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM de SEGUNDO. 
Tumblers Bam. Fairook Lane. 
Oxshott Surrey KT22 CFTY. 
September 11. 

Performance channel 
From Sir Brian Border 

Sir. I am one of the thousand plus 
Performance channel addicts who 
wrote to the Chief Executive of Cable 
& Wireless to protest at its unheralded 
withdrawal of the channel (“Small but 
perfectly informed", Media Times, 
September 4). 

I have subsequently written again 
to ask why they suddenly removed 
Performance; with its irreplaceable 
treasury of opera, ballet, classical 
music and jazz, from those of their 
subscribers who were (and are) pay¬ 
ing to watch it and why a company 
which presumably cares about rela¬ 
tions with its paying customers failed 
entirely to consul! us before they 
pulled the plug. 

So far I have had no reply — not 
even an acknowledgement. 

Yours sincerelv, 
BRIAN BARDER. 
10 Melrose Road. SW181NE. 
brianbarder&co mpuserve.com ■ 
September 7. 

Return journey for 
a Boer War trophy 
From Mr Peter M. S. Luscombe 

Sir. You report today the return of a 
prayer book to the widow uf its 
original owner by the lance-corporal 
who had rescued it from a bombed- 
out abbey in Normandy in 1944.1 am 
reminded of my own similar experi¬ 
ence with a relic of the Boer War. 

My grandfather. Samuel Richard 
Luscombe. embarked for South Africa 
in 189S as part of General Redvers 
Buller’s army. In 1900. after the 
surrender of the Boer General Piet 
Cronje at Paarderberg. it was thought 
that the war was over, and my grand¬ 
father returned to England. 

With him he brought a Boer bible 
containing several letters to their 
parents from the daughters of its 
original owner. Franz Jacob Labus- 
chagne — a farmer from Ventersdorp 
who had been an aide to General 
Cronje. I acquired the bible from my 
grandmother on her death in 1950, 
and it remained in my possession 
until very recently. 

For many years I tried to trace 
Labuschagne’s descendants. A few 
weeks ago. as the result of a letter of 
mine published last year in South 
Africa Country Life, I received a 
phone call from one of his great- 
granddaughters. here on a visit from 
Pretoria. 

1 gave her the bibJe to take back to 
South Africa, where we hope it will 
remain with the Labuschagne family, 
after a sojourn of almost a century in 
England. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER M. N. LUSCOMBE. 
The Croft, Woodman cote. 
Emsworth, Hampshire PO10 8RD. 
September 10. 

CS gas warning 
From the Chief Executiie of the 
National Schizophrenia Fellowship 

Sir, The deployment of CS gas is now 
as widespread as the breadth of 
concern (report, “Police watchdog 
gives warning on CS spray" Septem¬ 
ber 7). People with a severe mental 
illness, such as schizophrenia, are 
likely to be confused and fearful that 
those coming id help are trying to 
harm them. Using CS gas in such 
circumstances will only confirm their 
delusions. 

CS gas can exacerbate the cardiac 
side-effects of some drug treatments 
for schizophrenia- The full interaction 
with psychiatric drugs is unknown 
but potentially very dangerous. 

There needs to be a focused inquiry 
into the use of CS gas. particularly in 
relation to the mentally ill. We 
welcome the fact that the Association 
of Chief Police Officers has expressed 
a willingness to meet us shortly over 
these and other concerns. 

Yours etc 
CLIFF PRIOR. 
Chief Executive, 
National Schizophrenia Fellowship, 
28 Castle Street, 
Kingston upon Thames KT11SS. 
September 7. 

Segregated soldiers 
From Mr Peter Gasgoyne-Lockwood 

Sir. Mr George Foggon (letter. August 
26) states that segregation in the US 
Forces landing on Omaha Beach on 
June 6. 1944. was “a matter of com¬ 
mon observation". 

This may be so. However, it is a 
matter of historical record that two 
predominantly black "port battalions" 
went into operation on D-Day +1 and 
that the 33rd Field Artillery Battalion, 
which landed on D*7. was in action 
by D+100. 

All in all. 22 black combat units 
were in active service in NW Europe: 
nine field artillery battalions, one 
AAA battalion, two tank battalions 
(one of which, the 761SL earned the 
Presidential Unit Citation), two tank 
destroyer battalions (the 614th. decor¬ 
ated for action at Chimbach, France) 
and eight combat engineer battalions. 
Additionally, the 92nd Infantry Divi¬ 
sion fought in Italy, as did 99th Pur¬ 
suit Squadron, 332nd Fighter Group 
and 447th Bomb Group. 

Readers requiring further infor¬ 
mation should consult From Slavery 
to Freedom by John H. Franklin anti 
A. H. Moss Jr (McGraw Hill. New 
York. 1994). 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER GASGOYNE-LOCKWOOD. 
63 Hi 11 crest Gardens. 
Esher. Surrey KT10 0BX. 
August 28. 

Morgan’s manners 
From the Archdeacon of York 

Sir, Until my fellow archdeacon, Mar¬ 
tin Draper, sowed seeds of doubt in 
my mind (letter. September 1; see also 
letters. September 5 and 9) 1 had 
always assumed that Morgan's Mod¬ 
ern Manners. in your WWeekend 
section, was a highly readable and 
vastly amusing send-up. 

The doubts were completely dis¬ 
pelled on September 5 when Mr 
Morgan answered the question about 
the right way to hang a roll of lavatory 
paper with the advice that it should 
always be “top to bottom". 

Surely that is the end of the matter. 

Yours. 
GEORGE AUSTIN. 
North Back House, 
Main Street 
Wheldrake, York Y019 6AG. 
September 9. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 12 The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented by Captain Roderick Stir¬ 
ling of Fairbaim {Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant oF Ross and 
Cromarty) at the Funeral of Vice- 
Admiral Sir John Hayes [formerly 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Ross and Cromarty) which was 
held in St Andrew's Church. Tain. 
Ross-shire, this morning. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September Li The Prince Edward. 
President, the Commonwealth 
Games Federation, today carried 
out the following engagements in 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia, for the 
XVI Commonwealth Games. 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited (he National Aquatic 
Centre. National Sports Complex. 
Bukit JaEil. to watch the swimming 
heats and afterwards watched the 
men’s gymnastic learn competition 
at the Puira Stadium. 

The Prince Edward this after¬ 
noon attended a Lunch given by 
the Manchester 2002 Common¬ 
wealth Games organisers at the 
National Sports Complex. 

His Koval Highness later visited 
the Badminton'Stadium. Cheras, 
before watching the women's 
hockey match between Scotland 
and Jamaica at the Kuala Lumpur 
Hockey Stadium. Pamae 

The Prince Edward this evening 
.relumed to the National Aquatic 

Centre, Bukit Jaiil. to waich the 
swimming finals. 

His Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a Dinner given by the 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will undertake 
engagements in London and East 
Sussex: and as President, will 
jnend The Prince’s Trust gala 
dinner at HorsLed Place Hotel. 
Uckficid. East Sussex, at 7J0. 

The Duke or Kent will open the 
new drug treatment wing at HM 
Prison Swaleside. Eastdiurch. Isle 
of Sheppey. at 10: will visit the In¬ 
tensive Supervision and Support 
Programme. Canterbury Proba¬ 
tion" Senior. Banon Mill Road. 
Camerbun . at 12.3th will visit the 
Alcohul and Drug Treatmcni Cen¬ 
tre. Kent Council on Addiction. 3*) 
and 41 Wincheap. Canterbury at 
1.05: and will visit Cornerstone. Al¬ 
cohol and Drug Services, 4r» Mar- 
sham Street Maidsiune. at 130. 

Prime Minister of Malaysia at the 
Palace of the Golden Horses. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
September 12 Hie Lady Angela 
Oswald has succeeded the Lady 
Margaret Colville as Lady in 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mcaber. 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 13: Divine Service was 
held in Crathie Church (his morn¬ 
ing. The Reverend Marjory 
Maclean preached the Sermon. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
September 13: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon welcomed The 
Crown Prince Abdullah Bin Abdul 
Aziz Al Saud of Saudi Arabia on 
his arrival at Heathrow Airport. 
London, and accompanied The 
Crown Prince to Claridges. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 13: The Prince Edward, 
President, the Commonwealth 
Games Federation, today under¬ 
took the following engagemous in 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia, for the 
XVI Commonwealth Games. 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing watched the women’s cycling 
rood race at Shah Alam. 

The Prince Edward this after¬ 
noon watched the boxing at the 
Shah Alam Boxing Stadium, be¬ 
fore watching the tenpin bowling 
at the Sumvay Pyramid. 

His Royal Highness later 
watched the rugby sevens at the 
Rugby Stadium. Kelana Jaya. 

Hie Prince Edward this evening 
attended the Commonwealth 
Games Reception at the Palace of 
the Golden Horses. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Sandra Blow, painter. 73; 
Lord Cledwyn of Penrhos. CH. 82; 
Professor J.F. Coales. FRS, elec¬ 
trical engineer. 91; Sir James 
Cobban, former Headmaster. 
Abingdon School. 88; Vice-Admiral 
Sir William Crawford. 91: Lord 
Dean of Harpiree. 74: Mr Martyn 
Hill, tenor. 54; Mr Michael How¬ 
ard. composer and conductor. 76: 
the Han Sir Angus Ogilvy. 70; Air 
Marshal Sir Frederick Sowrey. 76: 
Mr Ray Wilkins, former England 
footballer. 42; Mr Nicol William¬ 
son. actor. 60: Lord Willoughby de 
Broke. oO: Mr Martin Wyld, chief 
restorer. National Gallery. 54. 

Legal appointment 
Miss Andrea Jill Wainwright to be 
a District Judge. Western Circuit 

Nature notes 
UNCOMMON visitors are 
migrating southward — or 
just drifting — throughout the 
British Isles. Among them are 
spoonbills, which are fluffy 
white herons with beaks like 
spatulas, red-necked phaia- 
ropes, which are tiny wading 
birds from the Arctic, and Hi¬ 
de gulls from Eastern Europe, 
mostly immature birds with 
distinctively striped wings. AJl 
these three species could be 
seen side by side last week at 
Tileft well Marsh bird reserve 
on the north Norfolk coast 
Swallows, house martins and 
sand martins — the three 
British hirundines — are feed¬ 
ing together, swooping and 
turning in the air, wherever 
there are large numbers of 
insects rising from lakes or 
marshes. They too will even¬ 
tually head for Africa. 

Along the coast, yellow 
horned poppy is still in flow¬ 
er. generally in the dry shin- 

Red-necked phaiarope 

gle. At field edges there are 
still blossoming plants of mal¬ 
low and white campion. Fat 
hen, or white goosefoot with 
its mealy white flowers is 
flourishing in waste land: it 
used to be cooked like spin¬ 
ach. In the hedges, woody 
nightshade, or bittersweet, 
has purple and yellow flow¬ 
ers, green berries and ripe red 
berries all on the same climb¬ 
ing plant Hazelnuts are 
plump in their leafy cups, but 
will not be ripe enough to pick 
for a fortnight or so. DJM 
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This Chinese flagon dating from 2Q6BC 
is filled with about two glasses of (he 
original rice none. The lid on the gflt 
bronze vessel had jammed shot so 
tigftdy (hat air could not penetrate for 
more than 2,000 years (Dalya Afberge 
writes). Michael Gocdhats, a leading 
London dealer in Asian art who ac¬ 
quired the piece when h surfaced in 
Hong Kong, spoke of the cmiienient of 
bearing (be liquid ridoshiiig around” 

Wine survives 
2,000 years 

inside. The vessel was buried in a tomb 
in Fhina astfl. it is believed, very 
recently. Bat Mr Goedbnis has no 
intention of opening fas example, 
saying (hat k is Ear more evocative to 

have the wine inode the vessd. Mirs sndt 
a very nonsnal thing to have discov¬ 
ered.” He will be offering it for about 
£65,000 at die Paris Biennale, which 
runs from this Friday to October 4. Mr 
Goedhnis said of the simple design that 
the fashion (hanged in die 4th century 
BC from richly decorated vessels used 
for ritual purposes to objects used by 
the great families of the day for 
drinking wine at (heir own tables. 

School announcements 
Cambridge Tmor; College. 
Croydon 
Term begins today at Cambridge 
Tutors College with 2IO students 
on roll. 83 of whom have joined an 
Iirst-umeA4evd courses this term. 
A further cohort will join the 
college in January for the accel¬ 
erated 18 month Arlevel course. Sir 
Michael Heron will be die guest 
speaker in a South London Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce business lecture 
on November 19. An Open Eve¬ 
ning for prospective students and 
their parents will take place on 
Tuesday. October 27. A pro¬ 
gramme of A-levei support classes 
will be available for the first time 
for external students during the 
term. The college is celebrating its 
40th anniversary this year and a 
dinner for past students will be 
held on December 12. Past stu¬ 
dents interested in unending 
should contact the college. Further 
information can be obtained on 
0181 688 5284. The following 
scholarships have been awarded: 
40th Anniversary Academic 
Scholarship: Ivan Fernandes (John 
Fisher School). Academic Scholar¬ 
ship: Una Bharkada (Archbishop 
Tenison’s School); Haroon Khan 
(St Mary’s School): Jonathan Loo 
(Cambridge Tutors College): Ali¬ 
son Nafiiah (Croham Hurst 
School); Ambrish Patel (Trinity 
School) and Sanjay Paid (Colfes 
School). 
Giggfeswicfc School 
Term began on September 7, with 
325 pupils in the School. The Rev 
Jeremy Sykes has taken up his 
position as Chaplain, and was 
licensed by the Bishop of Bradford 
on Sunday. September 13. Jennifer 
Cash man is Head of School, 
Christopher Massey Captain of 
Rugby, and Kimberly Peek Cap¬ 
tain of Hockey. The Old 
Giggleswitirian Wessex Lunch will 
take place in Newbury on Sunday. 
October (I. The Old Giggies- 
wickian Yorkshire Dinner will be 
on Thursday. November 19. The 
Headmaster'S Reception for Par¬ 
ents is on Sunday. November 15. 

and on Wednesday. November 18, 
the Chapel Choir will sing Even¬ 
song at St George's. Windsor. Al 
(he end of Term the Giggieswick 
Dramatic Society will present two 
contrasting productions: A View 
From The Bridge by Arthur Miller 
and Gilbert and Sullivan'S The 
Pirates of Penzance. Information 
on all these events is available 
from the Headmaster’s Secretary, 
Giggieswick School. Settle. North 
Yorkshire. BD24 ODE. Td: 01729 
823545. Email: 
headmaster@giggfeswick.n- 
yorks.sch.uk 

Harrogate Ladies' College 
Harrogate Ladies' College opened 
for the Autumn Term on Tuesday. 
September 8. The Headmistress, 
Dr Margaret J- Hustler, is pleased 
to welcome Mr Damian Chubb 
BSc. PGCE as Head of Biology, 
who joined us hum Vann School, 
and Mr James Saction FTCL. 
GTCL LTCL. PGCE as Head of 
Practical Music, who joined us 
from Don Valley High SchooL 
Lancaster House has been re-shed 
separately m the former Rylestone 
Building, and Miss V Cooper BSc. 
MEd. PGCE Head of Mathemat¬ 
ics has accepted the promotion to 
Housemistress of Lancaster. 
School Officials for the year are: 
Head of School — Caroline 
Tennant; Deputy Head of School 
— Rosemarie Adams: Head of 
Tower — Elizabeth Halt Head of 
Day Girls — Jane Stephenson: 
Deputy Head of Day Girls — 
Rosanne Bond; Head of Choir — 
Sarah Davis. Events for the term 
include: The Equestrian Team 
challenge at the Great Yorkshire 
Show Ground on Sunday, Septem¬ 
ber 13; Harvest Festival on Sun¬ 
day. October 11 at 10.15am; on 
Sunday. September 27 at 11am 
there is a Chapel Servioe to 
celebrate the 75th Anniversary of 
the Consecration of the Chapel, to 
which all former pupils, parents 
and friends are welcome. Please 
telephone the School Secretary if 
you would tike to join us for a 

buffet Lunch following the Service. 
A "Tester Week-end” for 941 year 
olds will be held on October 17-18. 
and 13* Entry Invitation Lunches 
take place on November IS and 29. 
The Sixth Form take part in a 
Challenge of Europe Conference 
on November 34, a Sixth Form 
Information Day and week-end 
has been arranged for November 
Z7 and 28. The Chapel Choir will 
sing Evensong in Durham Cathe¬ 
dral an November 16. and 
Confirmation takes place on Sun¬ 
day, December 6. in the School 
Chapel. There will be a Carol 
service in St Wilfrid's Church at 
ZLSpm on Tuesday. December 15. 
Half-term is from October 23 to 
November I. and term ends on 
Thursday, December 16. 

Krily College 
Christmas Term at Kelly College 
commenced on September 3. with 
over eighty new pupils joining the 
College. The crenbined roll of the 
Senior & Junior Schools is now 
over 470. Martbew Clark, formerly 
ofSt John's-on-the-Hfll, Chepstow, 
is Head of SchooL with Gemma 
Britton as Deputy Head of School. 
The Ellis Building, the new class¬ 
room block at the Junior School, 
will be opened officially by Mr 
John Wright Mayor of Tavistock 
& Vice Chairman of the Gov¬ 
ernors. on September 17. the Open 
Day is on October X and the 
Contingent Review is on Novem¬ 
ber 19. The Stoddard Lecture by Dr 
Tessa Slone (OK) "Nasty, forward 
mimes? — Women in die 30th 
century" is on November 27 and 
the Drama Group will present 
Loot by Joe Orton on December 10. 
II and 12 The guest of honour on 
Remembrance Sunday is Surgeon 
Commodore Ralph Cure. The sea¬ 
son of Concert Society concerts 
commences on Scptenber 23. 
Friends of the College who require 
details of these events, of the 
Millennium Appeal or of the 
Friends of Kelly programme are 
asked to contact the Registrar at 
the College 101822 612050). Half 
term is from October 16 to 31. and 

the term ends with the Card 
Service in Tavistock Parish 
Qturch. on Decern bo-16. 

Northwood College 
The girls returned to school last 
week. Satchi Malde as Head Girl 
and Naiges Khodabandehloo as 
Assistant Head Girl continue to 
lead their team of Senior Prefects 
whose members are Daiia E3- 
Sayegh. Efe Avan-Nomayo. 
Rosalie Summers, Sarah Britton. 
Claudia Hobbs. Katayoun Elyassi. 
Purdtha. Aranha. Camilla Mason. 
Claire Pearce and Jennifer Wil¬ 
kinson. Open Day is on October 
10. A production of Murder in the 
Cathedral will take place on 
November 25, 26 and 27 and the 
Christmas Concert will be bdd on 
December 10. Carol services for 
the Senior School. Junior School. 
Pre-prep and the Nursery wflj be 
held in the last week of term. The 
Guest of Honour at Speech Day on 
December 17, is the Rev Roger 
Crasthwaite. 

Wymondham College; Norfolk 
Term begins today at the College 
with head boy, Sam Prince and 
head girl CharBe WrighL The 
rugby captain is Tory Livingstone, 
the captain of hockey is Amy 
Ludkin. the netball captain is 
Jacqui Skpyles and the tennis 
captains are Vida Tinkler and 
David Ha verson. Staff and stu¬ 
dents are performing Trial by Jury 
on Thursday, October I. as a 
tribute to former Head of Eliza¬ 
beth Fry Hafi. Mr Michael Brand, 
who will be starring as the judge. 
The junior drama production this 
term will be The Comedy of Errors 
to be bdd on Thursday. October J9 
and Friday, October 20. Founders’ 
Day service will be held on 
Sunday. October 22 with the 
Bishop of Lynn, the Right Rev 
David Conner, preaching- The 
open evening for sixth form ap¬ 
plicants will be held at Thursday. 
October 22 and Open Days for this 
term wfli be held on Saturday. 
September 26, and Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber 14. from 10am until midday. 

Lord Coleraine 
and Mis M.R. Smyth 
The marriage tookp!** 
Saturday al St Pwert. Hutton 
Cranswkk. Yorkshire, of Umj 
Coleraine to Mrs BobbteSmytfltH 
Sunderfandwick. Driffield _ The 
Rev John McNaughwn and Father 
William Massie officiated. 

The bride was attended by 
Emfiy and Alice Ironside and 
Philippa Smyth, granddaughters 
of the bride and bridegroom- 

MrO. Skdding 
and The Hob Julia Nome 
The marriage look place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 12 at the 
Church of St Lawrence. 
Hungerfard, of Oliver, only son of 
Mr Simon Skdding, of Fulham. 
London, and Mrs Christine 
Skdding. of P&untley.-Gtoucsster- 
shire, to Julia.younger daughter of 
Lord Nome, of Ratusbtxry. war- 
shire, and Celia Lady Nome, of 
Hungjrford. Berkshire. The Rev 
Andrew Sawyer officiated. 

The bride; who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Phoebe Burton, Rosie 
Kirkpatrick, Max Stanton. 
Luriovk Smith and Mark Byford. 
Mr Richard Young was best man. 

MrCC-Co* 
and Miss (LM. Macnab 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Andrew's Episcopal 
Church. St Andrews. Fife, of Mr 
Christopher Cox. younger son of 
Mr ami Mis Stephen Cox, of 
North Waishara, Norfolk, to Miss 
Katie Macnab, younger daughter 
of The Macnab and the Hot Mrs 
Macnab of Macnab. of Leuchars. 
Fife; Canon Robert Gillies 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Alice and Emma Fyffe. 
JacquettaWatts. Rory Cox, Charlie 
Macnabb and Miss Camilla 
Younger. Miss Rachael Macintosh 
was best man. 

A reception was held al 
Strathtyrnro, St Andrews, and the 
honeymoon wfli be spent in the 
Highlands. 
Pr SJ.Joteoo4trgMon 
and Dr H J. Ferguson 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday in Romsey Abbey. Hamp¬ 
shire. of Dr Simon Johnson- 
Fcrguson. youngest son of Sir lan 
and Lady Johnson-Fetguson. of 
Upper Clarion!. Hampshire, to Dr 
Helen Ferguson, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Stuart Fer- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrCJ.MhcfaeO 
and Miss G. Phflbin 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Charles Mitchell, of 
Stone. Staffordshire, and Giulia, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Dennis Philbin, of Wflmsluw. 
Cheshire. 

Mr C.E.R.C Rhodes 
and Mile A-F.B. Grouchy 
deVoruez 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, only son of 
Colonel Sir Basil and Lady 
Rhodes, of Baslow. Derbyshire, 
and Beatrice, daughter of die late 
Comte Jean-Frangois Grouchy de 
Vomez and of Mme Grouchy de 
Vomer, of Stockholm, Sweden. 

Mr DJI. Wynne Finch 
and Miss H-CA-Thring 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween David, son of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Wynne Finch, of Cefrtam- 
wfch. North Wales, and Henrietta. 1 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Thring. of Lmgfield. Surrey. 

Service dinner 
RAF St Alban 
Air Marshal Sir Colin Terry. Air 
Officer Commanding-irv-Chief Lo¬ 
gistics Command and Air Member 
for Logistics, was the principal 
guest ax a ladies night dinner at 
RAF St Athan on Saturday to mark 
the 60th anniversary of the found¬ 
ing of the station. 

nr Oivfisey. The Rp' Clins- 

of the bride and the honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr A. Cook 
and MissJ. Wood 
The marriage took 
September U at St Barnams 
rjUri,. Colchester, between 
Allan, son of Mr and Mn» B. Oak. 
of Colchester, and Joanne, daugh- 
icr of Mr and Mrs P- Wood, of 
Kingsdere. Hampshire. 

Mr NJXR Wag 
and Miss H.EJ. Thornhill 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday^ September 12 1998. at St 
Laurences. Diddmgton, of Mr 
Nicolas King, elder son nMWfag 
Commander and Mrs Timothy 
King, to Miss Hornet Thomhp. 
youngest daughter of Mr andMrs 
peter Thornhill. The Rev Chris¬ 
topher Beales officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her fatbH-. was at¬ 
tended try Sophy. Harry and 
Freddy Fairhead. Georgina and 
Chios KB. Sam King and Moo 
Browne: Mr Robin Osmond was 
best man. _ 

A reception was held at 
Diddington and the honeymoon ts 
being spent abroad. 

MrG- Martin 
and Miss A. Minton 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day, September U, at St George’s 
Church, Freezywaler. Middlesex, 
of Glenn, son of Mrs Kate Martin, 
of Enfield, and Amanda, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Graham Minton, 
also of Enfield. 
MrJ.R-S. Scroggs 
and Mbs S J. Parkinson 
The marriage took place on Sat-. 
today. September 12 at die 
Church of Saint Mary the Virgin. 
Sflcbester. Berkshire, between 
James, younger son of Mr and 
Mrs Cedric Scroggs. of Brightwell 
cum SotweB. Oxfordshire, and 
Sarah Jane, daughter of the late 
Mr Desmond Parkinson. CMC. 
and step-daughter of Mrs Patricia 
Parkinson, of Woodrow. 
Sikhester. 

A reception was held at 
Woodrow. 

Thanksgiving service 
Sir David Him! 
A Servioe of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir David Hunt, 
KCMG. OBE, will be field in St 
Margaret's Church. Westminster 
Abbey at noon on Thursday, 
November 12 Those wishing to 
attend are asked to apply in 
writing, enclosing a stamped ad¬ 
dressed envelope. ten The Assistant 
Receiver General (Protocol), Room 
12 The Chapter Office, 20 Dean's 
Yard, Westminster Abbey. London' 
SW1P3PA. Tickets will’be posted 
by November 6. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Baron Alexander von 
Humboldt, explorer. Berlin. 1769; 
Theodor Storm, writer. Schleswig. 
1817; Sir Ifeter Scott, naturalist and 
artist. London. 1909; Jack Haw¬ 
kins. actor, London, 1910. . . 

DEATHS; Arthur Wellesley, 1st 
Duke of Wellington. Prime Min¬ 
ister 1828-30. WaJmer Castle. Kent. 
1852: Augustus Pugin, architect of 
the Gothic revival. Ramsgate, 1852 
Isadora Duncan, dancer, Nice, 
1927; Grace Kelly. Princess Grace 
of Monaco, lolled in a car crash. 
Monte Carlo. 1982 

Francis Scott Key composed the 
poem The Star Spangled Banner, 
which later became the American 
national anthem. 1814. 
Hie Soviet Lunik II landed on the 
Moon, 1959. 
The Daily Herald ceased publica¬ 
tion. to be replaced by The Sun. 
1964. 
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DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

BROUSSE - On 6th 
September 1998, to Melissa 
{life Brookal and Damian, 
a daughter. Charlotte 
Anneal ey. 

MACKENZIE ■ oo September 
2nd to Lucy Into Miicaltci 
and Roderick, a daughter 
Isabella Affrica Joy.a 
sister Tor Hector 

SENIOR - ON SEPTEMBER 
Tih to Inge and Robert a 
son Sebastian Robert a 
brother for lieselottc 

EMERALD 
ANNIVERSARIES 

De$A»T0SUW»IEV-On 
tember 14th 1943. at St 

■b Church. York Mills. 
Ontario. Canada. George 
Man uebRAFVR) to Daria 
Elsie. Now at Beckenham, 

DEATHS 

BAGGALEY - Barbara 
Elizabeth, (Nde Hardy) 
Widow of Ataric. 
peacefully in Sherborne cm 
September ID. aged 86. 
Dearly loved Mother of 
Christopher, Robin and 
Rosemary . A Thanksgiving 
service will be held at 
St-Mary's. Bleasby at 3 pm 
on Friday. October 2. 

SURGE - Anne of Shiplake, 
Oxon. Beloved mother of 
Sherwood.died Jlth 
September aged 35. 
Funoral Ship lake Church. 
Tuesday September 15th 
2.00pm. 

DENMARK - Dr. John, died 
suddenly on September 
8th 1998. will be sadly 
missed by his wife 
Francos, children John and 
Kathleen and 
grandchildren Jonathan. 
James. Peter and Sarah 
Funeral service to take 
place ar the Parish Church 
of Saint John The Baptist 
Broughton Lancashire oo 
Friday ISth September at 
1.30pm prior to private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please Donations if 
so desired may be sent for 
'Menial Heal in Services of 
Salford (J.D.U Fund), c/o 
The Funeral Director. 
Further enquires please to 
Mckenna Funerals, 54 
Meadow Street. Preston 
PRI1TR. Tel 01772 251694 

EDWARDS - on 10th 
September peacefully 
after a short illnera at 
home fa Hove. Jack aged 
73. Funeral Service 
Woodvale Crematorium. 
Brighton 145pm Thursday 
17th September. No 
flowers, dMUtton* if 
wished to Macmillan 
Cancer Relief, c/o Attree 
& Kant. 108 Church Road. 
Hove 01273 821985. 

I Ota IKS jgej 77. Bcfcnrcd motor at 

Hitiatad ftcteL Fancral service a 

JOpn? £3y 
Sum e*ty. Dcotioor if decirad a> 
Hate Cane Nanus. 28 Bdrmc 
Sqac. Ixndoa SW1XSQC. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
WAR 

on Seterday September 
19th at 11 -30am. Family 
flowers only. Donations, if 
desired lo SLPeto-and The 
Holy Cross Church or 
Naomi House Children's 
Hopsice c/o Cbwil House. 
Winchester SO 23 OKU 

MICHAEL - Maurice, 
peacefully at his home in 
Lorryn, Cornwall oo 
September lZth. Beloved 
husband of Pam and 
dearly loved father of Jane 
and lan. much loved 
Grandfather of Erie. Tom. 
Emma and Jonathan, 
Private cremation. No 
flowers. 
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TESTEdkd°n Member /o. He Was bom on 
December 6. 1927. MEW Nightingale’s busy 

IMe had many strands, o'f 
which his career in the City 
seemed the least important. 

srsoss"^^vil,ase *««■*«■ 
DowrJsnf k- »d Qf. SC0Uand' ,he Nnnh 
^ kcm rural Indonesia were 

obses^d hir^ 3nnUS in,CreS,s which 

foiX.SE*5' ^ °r*>air a.ccnrun. he 
^,h “ tincnmpromis- 

^^Hh'hlr?euer wav«wL whether he 
ChJK1? hl,s h?r as 3 member of the 
Church of England’s General Synod (he 

MaidSSil,S cha,rnian) or as Mayor of 
Maidstone, rhe detrnus of such cam¬ 
paigns littered his studv. burgeoning Diles 

n-3lSu^hI,nCienCe from which he "Sid ex- 
dixum!mtUnernnS aaruracy a°y required 

From these strands he wove a complex 
^nern which new in the face of“E? 

lra]d towards specialisation. He 
even acted for more than 1'ortv years as the 
Esquire Bedell of London University, 
oeanng the mace in silken breeches on cer¬ 
emonial occasions. 

^et a quick glance at his academic 
mght have pigeon-holed Michael 

David Nightingale as a farmer — and. in¬ 
deed. to some extent he was that. too. 
Bom in Blackheath. he was the son of a 
successful City stockbroker who several 
years later invested in a small estate and 
ramt at Wormshill House in Kent, where 
Michael Nightingale was to spend much 
of hrs life. 

He went to Winchester, where he led ar¬ 
chaeological digs and started a campaign 
to restore the bells at Wormshill Church 
— enlisting the help of school contempo¬ 
raries such as Geoffrey (now Lord) Howe, 
a lifelong friend. His mother, of Lithua¬ 
nian descenL died when he was 16. His fa¬ 
ther almost immediately remarried, 
whereupon his son demonstrated his inde¬ 
pendence by moving out of the family 
home and setting up in a house nearby. 

From Winchester he went to Wye Col¬ 
lege to take a BSc in agriculture although 
his interest lay less in practical fanning 
than in its history and its impact on the 
landscape. At Magdalen College, Oxford, 
which followed, he next read fora BLirt de- 

MICHAEL NIGHTINGALE OF CROMARTY 

Michael Nightingale at work on his farm on the North Downs of Kent: what interested him most about practical farming was its impact on the landscape 

gree by studying the Roman Field Sys¬ 
tem —a subject much more up his street. 

In 1951 he organised an exhibition in 
Canterbury Cathed ral of some of the treas- 
ures from Kent churches, thereby giving 
an early indication of the directions he 
was to follow in later life. In the same 
year, however, his father, who had not 
long to live, persuaded him to move into 
the City to make sure that he earned some 
money. 

He accordingly became an assistant to 

the Iranian Oil Company’s investment 
manager. In 1954 he moved to become the 
first-ever investment adviser to London 
University. 

At the same time he was appointed sec¬ 
retary to the Museums Association and ed¬ 
itor of the Museums Journal. It was 
Nightingale who instigated the Regional 
Museums Service to help the country’s 
smaller museums with expert guidance. 
He also procured a Treasury grant which 
enabled the Walker Gallery in Liverpool 

to buy Rubens's Holy Family. His own re¬ 
ward was appointment as OBE in 1960 
for his services to museums. 

The need to maintain a growing family 
kept him. however, involved in tne City. 
He joined Thomas son’s, a new merchant 
bank, in the early 1960s, remaining a di¬ 
rector following its merger with the much 
larger Charterhouse Japheu but then fell 
out with the new regime and left in 1970. 

He next became involved as a director 
of Anglo-tndonesian Plantations — the 

biggest company of its kind in the Indone¬ 
sian region — which had just been nation¬ 
alised by the socialist Government in Ja¬ 
karta. Nightingale's agrarian interests, 
his shrewd if unorthodox, financial exper¬ 
tise and. above all. his fierce obstinacy, 
soon proved their worth in negotiations 
with the Indonesian Government. He suc¬ 
cessfully won back not only some of the 
company’s estates but also some $2 mil¬ 
lion in compensation — half of which had 
to be reinvested in the country. 

The company later acquired the Chill- 
in ion Corporation, which made high qual¬ 
ity agricultural tools for the Third World, 
and Nightingale eventually became chair¬ 
man of Chillinton before leaving the 
board in 1989. 

His ancient Scottish tide arose from his 
purchase in 1964 of Cromarty House, a 
fine ISth-cenrurv house in the small town 
of Cromarty, which had historic links 
with his wife's family. Nightingale re¬ 
stored the dilapidated building and went 
on to do much more for the town, helping 
among other things to raise funds for an 
out-station for both Aberdeen and Robert 
Gordon Universities. 

He also fought a long and bitter battle 
to prevent an oil refinery from being built 
on his land along the coast — a fight 
which once kept the Commons up all 
night debating it. He lost the fight but ar¬ 
guably won the war. since he received a 
significant sum in compensation — while 
the refinery has never yet been built. 

He belonged at one lime or another to 
the Commonwealth Development Corpo¬ 
ration and a profusion of bodies dealing 
with conservation issues. He served for a 
rime on Kenr County Council and Maid¬ 
stone Counril — sometimes as a Conserva¬ 
tive and sometimes as an Independent 

But Nightingale was never anything 
bui independent A tail, thin figure with a 
long beard and a commanding voice, he 
stood out both physically and figuratively 
from his fellows. He was essentially a tra¬ 
ditionalist who would wear blue serge 
three-piece suits while visiting remote 
church missions in rhe rain forests of Indo¬ 
nesia. He worked tirelessly for hrs old col¬ 
leges. whether Winchester. Wye or . 
Magdalen, and was frequently locked in 
confrontation with the College of Heralds. 
He loathed red tape. 

His refusal to compromise made Night¬ 
ingale a difficult man with whom to work. 
But even his critics had to admit that he 
was right more often than nor, and he usu¬ 
ally got his way through sheer ‘‘cussed- 
ness”. The number of his enemies, moreo¬ 
ver. was counterbalanced by an equal 
number of dose and loyal friends. 

His 1951 marriage to his first wife Anto¬ 
nia was dissolved, and in 1956 he married 
his second wife Hilary, whom he had 
worked with on the Museums Journal. 
Michael Nightingale, who had been suf¬ 
fering from cancer for three years, is sur¬ 
vived by her and by their two sons and 
three daughters. 

GERALD COLLIER 
Gerald Collier, educationist 
died on August 10 aged 88. 

He was born ori 
March 24,1910. 

FOR 16 years, beginning in 
1959. Gerald Collier led Bede 
College in the University of 
Durham to the highest levels 
of teacher training and educa¬ 
tion in Britain. A great innova¬ 
tor. he made his influence felt 
in every area of education — 
from the training of teachers, 
through research, to the devel¬ 
opment of audio-visual tech¬ 
nology and its introduction to 
classrooms and lecture halls. 
He had enormous energy, 
which was combined with to¬ 
tal commitment to the college, 
his students and staff. 

Collier arrived in Durham 
having spenr almost 30 years 
in teaching and the education 
of teachers, with a significant 
break as a wartime industrial 
chemist in West Cumbria, a 
part of England he and his 
wife Gwen never forgot It was 
in the course of that break that 
he resolved to devote the rest 
of his life to education. 

At Durham, all Collier's ex¬ 
perience was focused on mod¬ 
ernising Bede College in the ed¬ 
ucational, social and physical 
sense. Considerable growth oc¬ 
curred. The college at every lev¬ 
el became a force to be reck¬ 
oned with not just in Durham 
University, but in national 
and international debates 
about higher education, 
schools, educational research 
and the training of teachers. 

Kenneth Gerald Collier was 
educated at Aldenham School, 
Elstree. from where he went 
up to St John's College, Cam¬ 
bridge. reading science there. 
After both a prewar and post¬ 
war period teaching m 
schools, culminating with be- 
ine the physics master at Lanc- 
ing, he acrepced in 1949 an ap- 
newntment as a lecturer tnun- 
£52 teachers at St Luke'S CoT 
lege. Exeter. He stayed there 
for ten vears before m l959 be- 
inc summoned north to ,be- 
Sme Principal of the College 

Collier made Durham a centre of educational excellence 

of the Venerable Bede, Dur¬ 
ham, another Church of Eng¬ 
land college. He was a devoted 
churchman whoa? faith and so¬ 
cial beliefs were powerfully re¬ 
flected in his deeply intellectu¬ 
al approach to his work. 

He travelled widely — going 
twice as a visiting professor to 
Temple University, Philadel¬ 
phia, getting to know a 
number of European coun¬ 
tries, starting with Sweden 
(where he worked as a transla¬ 
tor as a young man), and lec¬ 
turing for the British Coundl 
in India, Braril and Portugal. 
He was a highly successful au¬ 
thor, whose books included 
77ie Social Purposes of Educa¬ 
tion (1959), New Dimensions 
in Education (1968) and A New 
Teaching, A New Learning 
(1989): he also contributed arti¬ 
cles and papers to educational 
and more general journals. 
Collier's work influenced thou¬ 
sands of students in many dis- 
dplines but“educafion, educa¬ 

tion, education'’was his philos¬ 
ophy long before it became a 
political mantra. 

On first acquaintance some 
tended to regard Collier as aus¬ 
tere or even aloof — probably 
because he was a little shy and 
deeply serious — but he was ac¬ 
tually very gregarious, loving 
company, dialogue and de¬ 
bate, the arts, theatre and mu¬ 
sic. He had a wry, self-depre¬ 
cating sense of humour. 

Gerald and Gwen Collier 
loved to entertain. Their gener¬ 
als hospitality was enjoyed by 
a wide drde of friends. A large 
number of former students 
and colleagues continued to 
visit them long after Collier's 
retirement. After a brief period 
as an honorary research fel¬ 
low in the University of East 
Anglia, 1978-81, the Colliers re¬ 
turned to Durham, where they 
had spent their most produc¬ 
tive and happy years. 

His wife survives him. with 
their two sons. 

HUGH PIERCE 
Hugh Pierce, broadcasting 

administrator, died in 
London on September 10 
aged 66. He was born in 

South Wales on October 13. 
193L 

WHEN the official history of 
BBC local radio broadcasting 
comes to be written. Hugh 
Pierce’s name will assuredly 
be more than a footnote. It was 
he who, as General Manager 
of Local Radio from 1970 to 
1974 (and, before that, as Local 
Radio Development Manag¬ 
er). ensured that the experi¬ 
ment of local broadcasting 
was successfuly completed 
and thereafter sustained. 
Pierce's commitment to public 
service broadcasting and his 
grasp of the administrative di¬ 
mension reflected a rare com¬ 
bination of humanitarian val¬ 
ues and managerial talent 

Hugh Humphrey Pierce 
was the son of a doctor, practi- 
cising in the interwar years in 
the mining areas of South 
Wales, who died when Hugh 
was only 15 and still a school¬ 
boy at Clifton College. He 
went from there to King’s Col¬ 
lege London, graduating in 
1954 by which time he had al¬ 
ready become president of the 
faculty’s law society and of the 
college union. He was called to 
the Bar by Lincoln’s Inn in 
1955. 

Before setting out on legal 
practice he did National Serv¬ 
ice in the Intelligence Corps in 
Cyprus, then in the midst of 
civil war. It was to be the deter¬ 
mining factor in his career. As 
a result of his being blown up 
by a mine, his hearing was se¬ 
riously impaired. Although he 
tried to practise on the Wales 
and Chester circuit, he aban¬ 
doned advocacy for a career in 
management and industrial re¬ 
lations. His work was never¬ 
theless usefully tinged with le¬ 
gal acumen. 

Pierce arrived at the BBC in 
1963 via Kodak, where he had 
been engaged in administra¬ 
tive and legal work: he had 
equipped himself with a diplo¬ 

ma in personnel management 
and became a member of the 
Institute of Personnel Manage¬ 
ment At the BBC he was the 
administrative officer and the 
local radio development man¬ 
ager detailed to implement the 
recommendations of the PUk- 
ington Committee for local ra¬ 
dio, endorsed by the Labour 
Government. Originally au¬ 
thorities were made to finance 
their own embryonic local ra¬ 
dio stations, but before long, at 
an early stage of the experi¬ 
ment die funding came out of 
the BBC licence fee. Thereaf¬ 
ter, stations, in two batches in 
the late 1960s, came on stream. 
The first eight were Stoke, Not¬ 
tingham, Leicester. Sheffield, 
Liverpool. Leeds and Dur¬ 
ham. A second batch, in early 
1970, included Radio London. 
The incoming Heath adminis¬ 
tration favoured commercial 
local broadcasting, but the 
BBC did not alter its plans.. 

Although possessing no 
broadcasting experience. 
Pieroe speed i ly won the regard 
and respect of his local radio 
station managers. Any prob¬ 
lem that cropped up — and 
there were many in those pio¬ 
neering days — was instantly 
addressed. Whereas today ad¬ 
vice and direction would come 
from headquarters by e-mail. 
Pierce would hop on the first 
train to the trouble spot in the 
provinces. The opposition to 
BBC local radio was not con¬ 
fined to the politicians. It came 
in no small measure from 
those within the BBC. Nation¬ 
al and regional broadcasting, 
yes of course: but local stations 
were really too small to make 
viable units. That the BBC’s lo¬ 
cal radio stations survive and 
flourish to this day can in 
large parr be traced to Pierce's 
work. 

In 1974 Pierce was trans¬ 
ferred from local radio to be¬ 
come Controller of Staff Ad¬ 
ministration. where he 
worked assiduously in a less 
congenial environment yet one 
of supreme importance to the 

jf that time. It 

Pierce brought legal acumen to b rod casting and to a range of humanitarian causes 

corporation of 

dearly took a heavy toll on his 
health. A major coronary at¬ 
tack led to his retirement at the 
early age of 48. 

For nearly 20 years he then 
distributed his talents among 
a number of worthy causes 
that matched his civil li bertari- 
an views and managerial 
skills. He was a member of a 
commission which looked into 
the services provided by occu¬ 
pational therapists. He was a 
founder member of ICST1S, 
the independent regulatory 
body supervising the premi¬ 
um-rate services on the tele¬ 
phone network. He was for 
many years a member of the 
executive committee of the 
Howard League for Penal Re¬ 
form and in more recent years 
was on the Coundl for the Wel¬ 
fare of Prisoners Abroad. Jus¬ 
tice was another of his inter¬ 
ests in legal reform. 

His entry’ in IVTjo's Who con¬ 
tained an obscure reference to 
a report for Justice — "Regina 

v. Iain Hay Gordon. 1953". 
This was a reference to a case 
in Nonhem Ireland in which 
a Glaswegian serving in the 
RAF was held to have killed 
the daughters of a Northern 
Ireland High Court judge. 
Gordon was found ‘'guilty bur 
insane” and detained m a men¬ 
tal hospital for seven years, al¬ 
though he was never consid¬ 
ered to be mentally disordered 
by the doctors. 

Pierce, together with Fred 
Lawton QC (later Sir Freder¬ 
ick Lawton, a Lord Justice of 
Appeal), went on behalf of Jus¬ 
tice to make representations to 
the Stormont Government for 
the release of Gordon. The 
Minister for Home Affairs 
agreed, without conceding the 
propriety of the insanity ver¬ 
dict. Forty-five years later, 
with the advent of the Crimi¬ 
nal Cases Review Commission 
to identify miscarriages of jus¬ 
tice and refer such cases to the 
Court of Appeal, Pierce picked 

up the threads of his advocacy 
for Gordon's persistent claims 
to innocence of the crime. Sad¬ 
ly. the case is still bring proc¬ 
essed and he did not live to see 
the end of his campaign. 

To his friends and a wide cir¬ 
cle of acquaintances. Fierce 
was a most lovable man. He 
could be. at one and the same 
time, harshly critical of even 
the closest friend and yet dis¬ 
play the warmest affection to¬ 
wards his instant victim. The 
habit so disarmed the recipi¬ 
ent of the criticism to the point 
of instant acceptance of the crit¬ 
icism. Perhaps that was the 
way in which those involved in 
local radio succumbed so read¬ 
ily lo their management at the 
hands of Pierce. 

His wife Rachel, a soda! sci¬ 
entist of distinction whom he 
met in their student days at the 
University of London and mar¬ 
ried in I95S, survives him with 
their two sons. 

Church news 

Appointment 
The Rev Mark Turner, Cu- 

r-i«? Bones ford and Muston. 
Hart*. Long Clawson 
Hose* and Barkestone 

^rh pRmgar. Red mile and 
- (Leicester), to be 

__THumbv L. Thuroby L 

St James tht 
^rhP Rev Kevin i — 

St James tht. 

Lj versed gy Barnabas 
and Hightown M 

(Wakefield)- - - Robert Ward, Cha£ 
TjjeRcvKOoeri ^ 

lain ^ lfC Blakenall Heath 
Team RBtfor.B,aK 

Si paui "*;• f,uL 
^Jrhar-e. Moorside mL 

rate-in-cnar*^ .am). {0 &e 
Wilfred CD j^M^theVir- 
Vicar. Norton M Mary 
gin (same diocese)- 

The Rev Derek Watson. As¬ 
sistant Curate. West Add am 
(York), to be PriesHn-Charge. 
Ingleby Barwidc within the 
parish of Stainton-in-Cleve- 
land (same diocese). 

The Rev Erik Wilson. Vicar. 
Hull St Martin with The 
Transfiguration, and Area 
Dean of West Hull (York},to 
be vicar, Lmihorpe (same dio¬ 

cese). 

Retirements and 
resignations 

The Rev Fred Bonham. 
T«im Vicar, Newbury (Ox- 
foriTto resign on September 

The Rev Roger Chadwick, 
Rector. EgglesclifTe (Durham) 
to resign on October 31. 

Canon Martin Coombs. 
Team Vicar, Dorchester St Pe¬ 
ter and St Paul (Oxford), to re¬ 
tire on September 13. 

Canon Dr Robert Cross ley. 
Team Rector. Camberley St 
Paul, and Honorary Canon of 
Guildford Cathedral L (Guild¬ 
ford) to retire on October 3L 

The Rev William Elliott. Vic¬ 
ar. Belmont (Durham) to re¬ 
tire on September 30. 

The Rev David Fletcher. Rec¬ 
tor, Oxford Sr Ebbe with Holy 
Trinity and St Peter (Oxford), 

retired on August 31. 
Canon Michael Godwin. 

Vicar. Bramley and Gaffham 
(Guildford) to retire otv Octo- 
ber 3.. 

The Rev Bill Griffiths, Vic¬ 
ar, Stockton St James (Dur¬ 

ham) resigned on July 30. 
The Rev John Hillman, 

Team Vfcar. SystonTeam Min¬ 
istry (Leicester) to retire Au¬ 
gust 30. 

Canon Arthur Mawson. 
Canon and Treasurer, Exeter 
Cathedral (Exeter) retired on 
December 31. 

The Rev Harry Morse. Cu¬ 
rate, Downend Christ Church 
(Bristol) retired on July 31. 

The Rev Clive Morton, Vic¬ 
ar, Birmingham St Peter (Bir¬ 
mingham), to resign on Octo¬ 
ber 14 to train for ministerial 
service abroad, with permis¬ 
sion to officiate in Birming¬ 
ham. 

The Rev Ken Short, Red or. 
Alfold and Loxwood (Guild E 
ford) retired on September 3. 

The Rev Eric Smits, Rector, 
Bratton Parra (York) retired 
on July 16. 

HAND TORCHES 
ALLOWED 

ON THIS DAY 
It was announced last night that to as¬ 
sist drivers and pedestrians in black-out 
conditions it has been decided to relax 
the present restrictions upon the use of 
headlamps in motor-vehicles and of 
hand torches by pedestrians. A suitable 
type of mask for headlamps has been de¬ 
vised by the Ministry of Home Security 
and will be placed on the market as soon 
as possible. When masks of this type are 
available their use will be compulsory 
on all vehicles on the roads at night For 
die present, until the new mask is availa¬ 
ble, the following simple method of 
screening headlamps wit) be allowed un¬ 
der the lighting order.- 

The bulb must be removed from the 
offside headlamp. 

An opaque cardboard disk must be fit¬ 
ted immediately behind the glass of the 
near side lamp, and must cover the 
whole area of the glass except for an ap¬ 
erture of a semi-circular shape 2in in di¬ 
ameter, with the base uppermost. The 

September 14,1939 

Jn addition to these war-time 
improvisa Cions, motorists were 

strongly advised to avoid night travel, 
and to use bus and underground 

instead. 

centre of the base must coincide with the 
centre of the lamp. 

The lower part of the reflector must 
be completely blacked out eg. with black 
cardboard or paper, or with two coats of 
man black paint, up to a distance of half 
inch above the centre line of the reflec¬ 
tor. If these requirements are observed 
no hood need be fined. The use of very 
thin cardboard will facilitate the replace¬ 
ment of die front glass in some types of 
lamp, but it is essential that the card¬ 

board should be completely opaque. 
The use of hand torches by pedestri¬ 

ans will be permitted subject to the fol¬ 
lowing conditions: The fight must be 
dimmed by placing two sheets of tissue 
paper or the equivalent over the glass 
bulb or the aperture through which the 
light is emitted. The light from the torch 
at all times must be projected down¬ 
wards, and all torches must be extin¬ 
guished during the period of an air raid 
warning. 

Pedestrians should bear in mind that 
it is difficult for drivers to see them at 
night, and the carrying of a white object, 
such as a newspaper or the wearing of a 
white article, such as a handkerchief, on 
the sleeve is recommended. Torches di¬ 
rected vertically downwards may be 
used by pedestrians to indicate their 
presence when crossing a road. They 
must never be directed towards a driver. 

Attention is drawn to the fact that the 
use of headlamps and torches must 
cease as soon as an air raid warning is 
sounded; in such circumstances head¬ 
lamps and torches must be extinguished 
immediately. 

J 
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__ news • 
Democrats put Starr in the dock 
■ The White House mounted a ferocious counter-attack on the 

special prosecutor Kenneth Starr, accusing him of titillating 

America in order to humiliate President Clinton. 

The Presidents lawyers and aides fanned out across the 

nation's airwaves to challenge Mr Starr’s legal claims, and to 

whip up a backlash against him for packing the 445-page 

report with lurid details of the affair between Mr Clinton and 

Monica Lewinsky. “Ken Starr is on trial as much as anyone,” 

said Democrat Maxine Waters_Pages 1-3,22,23 

Government faces TlIC challenge 
■ Trade union leaders gave a warning that a recession was 

imminent and launched a comprehensive attack on Gordon 

Brown's economic policy, including his plans for private sector 

finance in public projects. The Government is now heading for 

a surprise defeat at the TUC conference.Pages 1,23, 52 

A healing cuppa 
The world's biggest coffee-drink¬ 
ing nation has discovered that tea 

may be the wonder drug of the 

age. It may have greater antioxi¬ 
dant properties than most fruit 
and as much goodness as a por¬ 
tion of vegetables..Page l 

Auction conflict 
Polar experts have accused Chris¬ 
tie’s of damaging Antarctica’s cul¬ 

tural heritage by auctioning 
artefacts from Captain Scott and 
Sir Ernest ShackJeton's South 
Pole expeditions.Page 5 

Lift-off for Viagra 
The European Commission is 
expected to approve tomorrow the 

licensing of the anti-impotence 

drug Viagra.Page 6 

Scary spliced 
Melanie Brown became the first 

Spice Girl to get married and. for 
once, it was not just the celebrities 
who were cashing in.Page 7 

Dog iD proposal 
Britain’s 53 million dog owners 
would be forced to pay for their 
pets to be identified by microchip 

and logged on a database under 

proposals expected to win minis¬ 
terial support.Page 8 

Timetable rethink 
The first Jewish school to fail an 
Ofsted inspection has been 
ordered to rethink a timetable 
which dev otes more than half of 

each day to prayer and religious. 

study....Page 8 

Rewriting history 
The earliest writing system was 
developed in ancient Egypt not 
Mesopotamia, as scholars have 

traditionally asserted, says new 
research ....Page 9 

Hague attacks Heath 
William Hague dismissed Sir 

Edward Heath as a sad and em¬ 
bittered old man, claiming that 
young people shared his sceptical 

view of Europe.- P&ge 10 

Mistaken for spies 
More than 100 Britons were 
suspected of being traitors during 

the Second World War, according 
to an intelligence dossier just 
released  ..Page II 

Riots grip Tirana 
Crowds angry at the assassina¬ 
tion of an opposition leader 
stormed Albania’s main govern¬ 

ment building, setting it alight 

and forcing Fatos Nano, the 
Prime Minister, and his Cabinet 
to flee..Page 13 

Kohl’s Bavarian boost 
The flagging fortunes of Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 

were given a boost from conser¬ 

vative Bavarian voters— Page 14 

Taleban advance 
Fears of a military confrontation 

between Iran and Afghanistan 

grew after Taleban militia report¬ 
edly captured Bamiyan. one of 
the last strongholds of Tehran- 

backed opposition forces in 

Afghanistan—.Page 15 

Flower pots hide £1m of gold 
■ A “treasure map” led police to 3301b of gold ingots in 

terracotta flowerpots at the villa of Licio Gelli. a convicted 

fraudster and political eminence grise. The Tuscan property 

had been seached 35 times without finding the gold, worth 

more than £1 million, but a map discovered at his Cannes flat 

revealed the location.-.Page 14 
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Two blue Jadnthe Taillon and Kasia Kulesza, the Canadian duo. on their way to earning the top score for a technical routine 
in the synchronised swimming competition at the Commonwealth Games in Koala Lumpur. Games reports, pages 38, 39 

Redundancy fears: More than 

500,000 manufacturing jobs will be 

lost in a recession that is just “hours 
away", say unions-Page 52 

Russian refusal: Representatives of 

the G7 nations are to reject Russian 

pleas for financial aid — unless the 
country lays down firm proposals 
for political reform_Page 52 

Philips talks: The Government is 

holding urgent negotiations in an 
attempt to save 2.000 jobs that 
could go if the Dutch electronics 

company closes its UK television 

factories ____Page 52 

That’s entertainment The presi¬ 
dent of PolyGram Filmed Enter¬ 

tainment is frustrated — his 

company has produced its best 
slate of films just as it is being sold 

by Seagram----Page 48 

Loving struggle: John Bayley 
describes Iris Murdoch as “formi¬ 

dably learned". Yet now that she 

has Alzheimer’s disease, she is hap¬ 
piest watching children's tele¬ 
vision. In the first extract from his 

memoir of his wife and fellow writ¬ 

er. Bayley describes the straggle to 
cope with her behaviour — Page 16 

High street chic: The latest looks 

have been copied by all and sun¬ 
dry, so if you have designer tastes 
but a tight budget look no further 
than the high street_Page 18 

l'- | 
Rue at last: liberalisation of the 

power industry means that custom¬ 
ers are now free to choose their 

supplier. A special report on do¬ 
mestic power_Pages 44.45 

immrnmam 
High notes: English National Op¬ 
era scores a triumph with David 

Freeman’s gripping new modem 

military staging ofVerdi’s Otello at 
the Coliseum-Rage 20 

Proms weekend: On Friday night 

Nikolaus Harnoncourt’s interpre¬ 
tation of Beethoven's Missa 
Solemnis was like balm to a trou¬ 
bled soul, while on Saturday An¬ 

drew Davis led the last night party 
in style-Page 20 

Danish popsters: Aqua, The quartet 

behind the massively successful 

Barbie Girt launch themselves on 
the live circuit with a gig in Copen¬ 
hagen’s Tivoli Gardens — Page 21 

Girt power The Spice Girls take to 

the road for their first British show 
since their downsizing from quintet 
to quartet_Page 21 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ARTS 
The century’s obsession 
with speed: Richard 
Cork reviews a new 
exhibition at the 
Whitechapel Gallery 

■ LAW 
Through litigation hell 
to Hollywood: a lawyer 
makes it in the movies 

Football: Middlesbrough ensured 
that Paul Gascoigne made a happy 
return to White Han Lane with 

a 3-0 victory over Tottenham 
Hotspur-Page 27 

Motor racing: Michael Schu¬ 
macher ensured a potentiaUy thrill¬ 

ing finish to the Formula One 
world championship with a victory . 
in the Italian Grand Prix at Monza 
that brought hint level on points 

with Mika Haklrinen-Page 29 

Tennis: Lindsay Davenport won 
the US Open title in her first 

Grand Slam final after overcoming 

Martina Hingis-Page 28 

Athletics: Steve Backley. in the jav¬ 
elin, and I wan Thomas, in the 

4 X -400 metres relay, provided rare 

moments of cheer for Great Britain 
on the final day of the athtaics 

World Cup-Page 29 

Commonwealth Games: James 
Hickman, die Great Britain swim¬ 

mer. who a silver medal in the 400 

metres medley. 40 minutes after 

bring disqualified from the 100 me¬ 

tres butterfly-Page 39 

Golf: Colin Montgomerie defied his 

recent poor form to win the One2. 

One British Masters-..Page 28 

3,15,23.25,28,33. Bonus 29.-: . 

One ticket won the El1,037,408 roll¬ 
over jackpot; 13 tickets won 

£173.901 each for five numbers and 

tire bonus; 1,218 won £1,160 for five 

balls; 72292 won £45 for four and 
J.283.898 won £J0 for three. 

Preview: A gritty 
rock-n’roll reveller Alan McGee 

in Omnibus 
Review: Steven Spielberg is file 

20th-century Charles 

Paul Hoggart -Pages 50, a_ 

Worst of all worlds 

The American founding fathers,, 

presumed that honour would pro¬ 
vide that alternative to impeach? 
ment Without it the US has been 

put in political limbo-..—Page23 

Blackpool brotherhood 
The TUC barons may posture in 

Blackpool to court new members— 

but in private they should also 
count their blessings.—Page. 23 

Confetti and spice 

The best matrimonial advice is still 
to look before you leap, or you may 
end up as a single parent in an 

unrotnantic council flat- And if you 

.must marry young, makeyour ngik 

lion first.. 

PETER RIDDELL 

The crisis engulfing the Clintrai 
presidency presents the Blair circle 

with an acute dilemma —Page 22 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG V 
Another two crippled years of 

discredited presidency would 

hand the White House toithe 

Republicans-Page 22 

DERWENT MAY 

We have never seen the Houses of 

Parliament whole for a long time. 
Many foreign visitors went away 

with a very funny ideaof Big 

Ben___i—_T»age22 

Michael Nightingale otCroaar- 
ty. banker, farmer. antiquary^Ger- 
aid Collier, educationist Hugh 

Pierce, lawyer and. BBC - 

administrator ——Page 25 

Tl- 
' f J 

_r * 

m 

The international community has;', 
devoted enormous resources to en- > 

curing that Bosnia remains peace¬ 

ful, and the elections are proof jif - 

Ihis. &jt Bosnia will haite ib' 
stand on its own feet ecotvogcalty 
if it is not to become a bjfttomless; . 

pit for international fundaj^ ; - 

-nSole240nt,MiM 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,896 

ACROSS 

I Not venturing out to support 
party (4-2-4). 

6 Stuff knocked back is brandy (4). 

10 One may draw on it for security 
in the fall (3-4). 

11 Book ringleader even though 
fellow’s a lawman (7). 

12 Firm stays dependanton its input 
m. 

13 Trendy group producing extra 
piece for magazine (5). 

14 Seaboard state, not out in West 
15). 

15 Desire such a vehicle for actors on 
stage (9). 

17 Without using hands, one's taken 
drug (9). 

20 Hard woman rejected substance 
for treatment of shock (5). 

21 Line round animal caught (5). 

23 Said to be understood by few 
auditors (9). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 20,895 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

25 It generates spark malting one 
megaton explosion (7). 

26 Wader, possibly, set back by 
obstruction in small stream (7). 

27 Record a piece of music (4). 

28 Dark period, say. before poet gets 
honour (IQ. 

DOWN 

1 Kate requires about an hour to do 
needlework (5). 

2 Attractive procedure for achiev¬ 
ing fine adjustment, perhaps (9). 

3 Supervisors introduced to new 
idea not previously considered 
(14). 

4 Ghastly retreats for outlaws 
time's forgotten (7). 

5 He provides service to make you 
limber, ultimately (7). 

7 Part of diagram is seriously 
wrong (5). 

8 Where we may eat ice after a 
stew? (9). 

9 Compared with the tip of rite toe, 
it’s irrelevant (635). 

14 Main way lover brings in theolo¬ 
gian as intermediary (9). 

16 A woman deeply involved in 
vocal music (9). 

18 Information depressed county (3- 
4) 

19 Kick legs and poke in brawl (7). 

22 Vision is good in this set-up (5). 

24 Old hat assigned to a specific 
period (5). 
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I atr t* Road and Wnrtiur conditions 

UK Wcatbar- AM Mgten O310 4M9IO 
UK Roads - AS regions 01)0 401 410 

M*MJS 033*401 744 
M2S w<4 Unk Rom* 033* 401 747 
Nadom) Motorway, 033*401 740 
CanawnaJ Empa 034*401*10 
Chrod craning 033*401 300 

Motoring to 

A Gwrlcfc airport, 033* 407 SOW 

Weather by Fax ^sjotoite 
DbI0316 MVnwadby ana nombor from yoor fen 
V*aCo«7 41*334 Mlrabnd 41* 341 

Wales 41*333 London *1*342 

MMhmfc 41*33* 

E.CA0*. 4.4 337 SE^*"*'* 

est ~ 
Scotland *1* 340 

HtduMoliM 
Irahnm letsorr forecasts *1*190 

World COy Weather &ii»mkoii» 

by Oho u* dot 
by Roc (bidet page) 033*41*333 

Motoring 
Europe Councry by Country 033*401 M3 
Empam M coo 033* 401 80* 
FnndiHenwm 033* 401 007 
Seaport inforrmuon 033*401 002 

Ditnayfand torts 033*401 409 
LaShutd* 033*401803 

1~AA\ Car reports by fax 
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NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper made up 
■si .4% oi the raw malarial for 
IK newspapers In he first 
haHof 1997 

'Tough Crosswords' 

The now magazine tor 

cryptic crossword 

enthusiasts everywhere. 

TOUGH CROSSWORDS 
Rsiftjnng the hcv ervpuc erosswmh 

Iran ibe best compacts 

For a far copy ol ihr bunch bra 

tend your name. iddiM and ki No. to; 
7cmgb (jimwiids (TIMES/. 

FREEPOST WI862, jbnunull, 

Bristol BSIl SOL 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have sunshine and scattered sharp 
showers alter a chilly start The 
showers will be mainly in western 
counties with most southern and 
eastern areas staying fine. 

Northern and western Scotland will 
be cool and breezy with sixiny 
intervals and a tew showers, but 
southern and eastern Scotland will be 
mostly dry and a little warmer than 
recently with good sunny spells. Much 
of Northern Ireland will also be mainly 
dry and bright, but tha odd shower will 
affect northern counties. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, Central N England, NE 
England: dry and bright with sunny 
spells, isolated showers, brisk north¬ 
west wind. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man: cool and 
breezy with sunny spells End scat¬ 
tered showers A brisk west to 
northwest wind. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 

Aberdeen: sunny spells and isolated 
showers. A cool northwest wind. Max 
17C (63F) 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: cool and blustery 
with sunny intervals and occasional 
showers, especially near coasts and 
hills. A brisk northwest wind. Max 16C 
(GIF). 

□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland: cold 
start then bright with sunny spells and 
occasional showers. A blustery north¬ 
west wind. Max 15C (59F). 

□ N Ireland: dry with some sun¬ 
shine, the odd shower near the north 
coast A blustery west to northwest 
wind. Max 16C (61F). 

□ Republic of Ireland: mainly d»y 
with some sunshine at first Rain later. 
Wmd northwest, backing southwest 
light or moderate. Max I7C (63F). 

□ Outlook: remaining unsettled with 
showers and occasional longer peri¬ 
ods of rain, but it will become milder, 
especially in the south. 

|M 24 hfstos pm: 0= 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

bright c=rfoutt d=totals: rts-dust storm; riu-doT; f*telr: fg-fog; gsgate: b=ha* 
r=raJn; shashow, w-sieet; sn=sno*r tuesun; 1-thunder 

Dial (rent your Cl. handset 

you may hna to «t to pot receive i 

HIGHEST SLOWEST 

Yesterday: Highest day toma Torquay. Devon 
19C (66F1; lowest day max Far isle, lie 153=1 
highest rarfath Cotehl. Warvwcfcslue. OSTn 
highest sunshine: Tetgnmouth and Tortnay. 
Devon, tl 7hr 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
AepaOta 
Awemore 
Bettast 
Birmingham 
BognorR 
Boumam'lh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
CarxSfl 
Clamor 

Cotvryn Bay 
Cromer 
Durfcar 
Easfiwume 
Edinburgh 
EskdatenuM 
Exmouh 
Rshguaxd 
RAestone 
Gtasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 

Herne^^ey 
How 
Hunstanton 
(stool Man 
■stool-wight 
Jersey 
Wntes 
[Mlfc 

Ajaccio 
MavOn 
Aisx'dna 
Algiers 
ArroCdm 
where 
B Aires 
Bahrain 

Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Seeing 
Beirut 

Sun San Max Sin Rata MS* 
rirs in C P hrs m C F 
29 Oil 13 55 c Lerwick 020 12 54 d 

X Leuehars 5.2 ais 15 59 3 
BO - 14 57 s LWehmptn X 
19 0 03 13 55 c London « 7 016 IS 59 Eh 
B3 0 03 15 59 s Lowestoft 2.6 024 14 5? t 
48 0.77 J 3 55 b Manchester 7.5 an 13 55 S 
73 
8 2 

0 01 
020 

16 
17 

61 
63 

b 
sh 

Margate 
Mkiehead 

20 
X 

ai6 14 57 5h 

89 0.46 17 63 s Morecambe 8.1 0 04 IS 59 3 
74 0(9 11 52 s Newcastle 39 024 12 54 5 

X 
45 

013 
016 

17 
13 

63 
55 

s 
Sri SEW wor men 

X 
2 I 034 13 55 sh 

28 0.15 13 55 de Oxford 9.1 027 >5 59 s 
74 083 14 57 b Penzance 112 0.13 17 63 s 
02 0 43 13 55 c Poole 99 014 17 63 s 
32 0.33 14 57 b Prestatyn X 043 14 67 s 
54 001 re 61 0 Ross cm rvyj 84 007 14 57 b 
78 0.17 15 59 s Saternbe lie 17 63 E 
aa 015 12 54 s SauntnSnd 82 020 16 61 s 

109 010 17 63 1 Scarbaro' 05 tt13 12 54 c 
8 2 017 . 13 55 s Shrewsbury 85 0.76 14 57 sh 
69 0.03 16 61 sh Skegness 015 13 55 Sh 
75 0.03 15 58 b Southend ao 0 15 15 59 sh 
9.5 029 18 64 s Southport X 003 14 57 6 
76 001 16 61 b Soutane X 
79 0 05 17 63 sh Stornoway 69 14 57 b 
28 0 09 15 59 Bh Swanage 90 020 17 63 sh 
38 0.01 17 63 Sh Tefgnmouth 11 7 0.09 17 63 5 
1 1 027 13 55 e Tenby 99 021 16 61 3 
95 0.14 15 59 c TVee 70 0.01 15 59 Sh 
78 Q 08 16 61 sri Torquay ft 7 009 19 66 3 

112 028 17 63 9 TynnmouHi X 
1.5 0.01 14 57 C Westons Mere too 008 17 63 6 
7.4 006 15 59 s Weymouth 106 0.12 17 63 S 

ABROAD 

Cologne 
Corfu 
Cphagn 
DuHn 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
noronce 
Frankfurt 
Rarchef 
Geneva 
Gtyaitar 
Hetento 
Hong K 
innsbrcK 

Bermuda 
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Bordeaux 
Bnjssate 

Malta 
Meto'me 
Mexico C 
Miami 
Mtte 
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Moecotr 
Munich 
NDetrf 
N York 
Nairobi 
Naples 
Mee 
Osto 
Pans 
Perth 
Prague 

SeoU 

K 
swsb'ro 
Sydney 

Teoertfo 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vanc'ver 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash too 
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TWO GOALS BY COLOMBIAN STRIKER LIFTS ROBSON’S SPIRITS 

Down and out Ferdinand, the Tottenham striker, is foiled once more by Schwairer, the Middlesbrough goalkeeper, on another day of anguish and frustration for the home side at White Hart Lane yesterday. Photograph: Gill Allen 

Fumbling Tottenham 
offer little resistance 

THE whisper swirled around 
While Hart Lane yesterday 
that Glenn Hoddle had ar¬ 
rived. looking perhaps for an 
escape route from the siege 
that has forced him to man the 
barricades at Lancaster Gate, 
but if he was here, the Eng¬ 
land coach had long since 
slunk away by the final whis¬ 
tle. Even opprobrium ts better 
than the apathy that is spread¬ 
ing contagiously from pitoh to 
terraces and bade again at Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur. 

The Tottenham fans could 
barely summon the energy to 

laughter in a 

"^was a joyless occasion 

ssagse 
SSn-ss 

SS«LsSS3 
s*"?*- before him. 

is a deep-root^malajse^ ^ 

indeed who acapes dus 

month’s European champion¬ 
ship qualifier against Bulgar¬ 
ia, but there seems as much 
chance of Eileen Drewery fill¬ 
ing the void as the Middles¬ 
brough puffer. 

That is not to say Gascoigne 
performed badly. He put in a 
quite respectable display, bare¬ 
ly wasting a ball. But ff Bryan 
Robson is right in claiming 
that Gascoigne is now back to 
full fitness, though, one really 
does have grounds for wony. 
EitheT he is badly misguided 
or Gascoigne’s body has suf¬ 
fered more self-inflicted dam¬ 
age than any of us have imag¬ 
ined- 

This was the England mid- 
field player’s first league game 
at White Han Lane since May 
1991, and he emerged to a gen¬ 
erous ovation. The sort ofsenti- 

jplause that home 
[ford to indulge on a 

-L— they 

TOTTENHAM 'J 

MIDDLESBROUGH £ 
By Matt Dickinson 

■>' v:*■. 

sive and prickly, perhaps un¬ 
derstandably so given that his 
dressing-room has been por¬ 
trayed as some smoke-filled 
den of vice where players frit¬ 
ter away their wages around a 
poker table. 

1 felt we answered some 
questions,” he said. "People 
keep bringing things up which 

is very detrimental to the club 
so the lads have gone out and 
proved what they can do on 
the pitch. 

"Their professionalism was 
questioned but they have 
made the perfect reply so far, 
taking heart that we are look¬ 
ing solid now we have five 
across the back. The last time 

mental 
fans can-- _ 
former player whom 
know is past his best. 

Stffl. he was a colossus awn- 
pared to Nicola Berti who 
could not have played worse. 
_ i___ mtm nnnr ctand- 
COUKI Ttul Mil VC pwjwvi-- 

Even by their own poor stand¬ 
ards of recent times, this was 
shocking stuff from Totten- 

Middlesbrough field¬ 

ing a fine of five across d* 
. ._nod D2LV- 

indeed who acoep® “**"f Hod- 

qr. e*Zmri sSfWSrf 
die’s unwrriW»“ be- 
will wonder if « ,s a 
yond him. e 0f his 

Glenn Rod* ^the 
Hoddlesas^-^notto 

K»»i 

“ chmto tot Tfe ^nch^n 

stedded ttpertlybyGian- 
- V-_ anri without him IndSvidiout him 

Berti leaves Gascoigne foundering in a midfield tussle 

r 

we were in the Premiership I 
think we only won two away 
games all season and now we 
have won two in a week. 

"Gazza has been one of bet¬ 
ter players since the start of 
the season. They make sarcas¬ 
tic remarks about not finish¬ 
ing games, but I am just bring¬ 
ing him off to protect him from 
being injured.” 

Middlesbrough’s victory 
was fully deserved and could 
have been more comprehen¬ 
sive. Colin Calderwood was 
culpable for the First two goals, 
although Sol Campbell, who 
did not look fit, will not be 
thrilled at his contribution ei¬ 
ther. Twice the England de¬ 
fender could not stop Mikkel 
Beck providing the assists for 
Ricardo strikes. 

The first arrived after 26 
minuxes when the Colombi¬ 
an’s one-two with his Danish 
partner opened a gulf of space 
in the Tottenham defence. 
With Calderwood sucked out 
of position. Ricand could stroll 
through before placing his fin¬ 
ish. 

It was a clever move but one 
that still needed the complicity 
erf the Tottenham defence who 
obliged again five minutes lat¬ 
er. Another neat exchange be¬ 
tween Beck and Ricard al¬ 
lowed the latter to once again 
wriggle free of Calderwood 
and thump an l&yard shot 
past the despairing Baardsen. 

Tottenham could barely es¬ 
cape from their own half, nev¬ 
er mind put together a pene¬ 
trating attack as their fragile 
confidence shattered. “We did 
not have that zip we had on 
Wednesday." Pleat said. "Our 

build-up was too slow and al¬ 
lowed them to sit back and de¬ 
fend the goals. 

“You try1 and look for rea¬ 
sons but it is hard. There was 
just no imagination at all and 
we did not have enough pur¬ 
pose. The confidence goes too 
quickly. Maybe some of the 
players are believing their 
own reputations although I 
would hope there is no compla¬ 
cency." 

Middlesbrough could have 
won by more had Board sen 
not produced a save of breath¬ 
taking agility to tip Beck's 

Merson magic- 
United cash in _ 
Zola power. 

—30 
—30 
—31 

Results, fables_ .32 

30-yard drive just wide. Until 
the final minutes, the Spurs 
goalkeeper had been the only 
home player who could depan 
the pitch without embarass- 
meni. 

Even he managed to spoil 
that achievement in the final 
minutes when Kinders shot 
from the edge of the area 
squirmed through his grasp. 
"Nor many of the players can 
walk away saying they have 
done themselves any credit,” 
Pleat said. Make that none of 
them. 
TUTTEWtAM HOTSPUR (4-5-1): E Baard- 
ew — S Can. C Cdderwcai S CampbeS. 
p Tramezani - R R* ( cub. A Snon, 
SSmnj, N Beni, s Gtonpnee (suft C Aim- 
wrong, 45). A N»feen [sub- M Safe. 50j. □ 
anna ■ L Formant) 
MIDDLESBROUGH (S44) M Schwarzer- 
G Festa. C Cooper, S Vickers, G Psfcsier, 0 
Gorton - R Mustoe. P Gasnigne (sub- V 
Kinder, flrj, A rtJATEond - H ftcanj fsuO M 
Branca. 65). M Bee* (A Campbell 89 rmns) 
ReferoarS Own 

If you knew 
how much BT 

You’d be speechless. 
To Siivo up to srv. off your phone ;fcil!. 

.union- lY1 Hook Home Service • on 

0800 096 4665 
No connection fee. :io hassle. 

Hock Home- Service . the serious ahernat 

Country Hook Home Service' 
Rate per Hnuio 

BT Rate ; 

PnrHbxjia 
Savings* 
% 

USA ep 24p 75% 
AustraSa tap 48p 78% 
France up 28p 61% 
Germany up 28p 61% 
Japan 17p 67 D 75% 
CHte 22p £1.15 81% 
New Zealand 16p 68% 
UK national 6p 8p 29% 

'Hoojc Home Service 

0800 096 4665 
Agents and Distributors required.for all areas, 
please calf the sales department on: 0171 284 5203 
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TENNIS: POPULAR AMERICAN EMERGES FROM THE SHADOWS TO ECLIPSE HINGIS IN US OPEN FINAL 

Trim Davenport 
puts the lean 

years behind her 
From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, in new.york 

WHEN Lindsay Davenport 
decided finally to confront her 
limitations, she aspired to the 
standard of the time. That 
standard has advanced con¬ 
siderably over the part IS 
months, making fresh de¬ 
mands of the American, yet 
she gloriously bridged the 
divide ro overcome Martina 
Hingis, the defending champi¬ 
on. in the final of the l/S Open 
at Rushing Meadows. 

Here, at last, was a tale of a 
talent fulfilled in the increas¬ 
ingly precocious environs of 
women’s tennis. Davenport, 
22, previously possessed a 
hunger of appetite over ambi¬ 
tion, but she proved to be a 
revelation, shedding upwards 
of 2Slb and her comfortable, 
middle-class mind-set to rout 
Hingis 6-3. 7-5. Only a late 
wobble from Davenport, who 
was contesting her first grand- 
slam final, added respectabil¬ 
ity to the scoreline. 

Although Hingis is not the 
force of old. she conceded that 
Davenport had driven her 
from the court on Saturday. 
Hingis played a curious 
match, her tactical wisdom 
deserting her as she offered 
her hard-hitting opponent the 
chance to indulge. This Dav¬ 
enport did to such effect that 
Hingis's renowned retrieving 
was rendered impotent. She 
simply could not get her racket 
to the fusillade of missiles 
unleashed on her. 

Davenport emphasised that 
she could spar with the best 
when she won the gold medal 
at the Olympic Games in 
Atlanta two years ago. The 
occasion offered a telling in¬ 
sight into her balanced char¬ 
acter. Summoned by tele¬ 
vision to discuss her triumph, 
she was told to remove all 
metal objects from her pockets 
hefore passing through the 
security check. To the aston¬ 
ishment of the guard, out 
came the gold medal, which 
Davenport plopped into a 
plastic container. She ap¬ 

peared in no great rush to 
retrieve it on. completing her 
clearance. 

This was always the way of 
Davenport, who, in the frantic 
teenage scramble for success, 
was notable for her rejection of 
the concept Her triumph up¬ 
rooted the misguided notion 
that eight-year-olds must 
practise every God-given hour 
and develop an addiction for 
victory. Tennis has always 
given way to her parents’ 
concern for normality. 

Davenport, who stands 6ft 
lin. has two older sisters who 
scoffed at any suggestion that 
she should drop out of school 
to play tennis. “1 think I’m 
now a more complete player," 
she said in the aftermath of 

RESULTS 
MEN: Singles: Semi-finals: M PhO- 
ippoussfe (Aus) Of C Mays (Spj 6-1.6-4. 
5-7. 6-4: P Ratlet (Ausl bt P Sampras 
fUS) 6-7. 6-4. 2-6. 64. 6-3. DoMes: 
FtnaJ: S STofte <Aus> and C SuX (CD bl M 
Knowles (Ban) and 0 Nestor [Can] 4-6. 
7-8. 62 

WOMEN: Singles: Semifinals M Hmt?s 
bt J Novotna (Cz) 66. 61. 6-4; L 
Davenport (US) OtVWaiams (US) 64.6 
4 Fatal: L Davenport (US) bt M Hngts 
(SwitZ) 63. 7-5. 

victory, “but 1 think 1 have 
always been a pretty complete 
person." 

Her thoughts on the circuit 
have always made the perfect 
antidote to the cat-like squab¬ 
bles of those younger than 
her. That they have never been 
amplified is down to two 
things. Davenport brings no 
glamour to the mix and she 
never prevailed on the big 
occasion. It was convenient ro 
dismiss her as one who could 
perform anywhere but on the 
grand-slam stage. 

Ail that changed with this 
victory. The woman who 
could be beaten by an assort¬ 
ment of drop shots and lobs 
has now harnessed her 
strength to a leaner frame. 
Her semi-final defeat of Venus 

Sampras’s game 
plan hit by injury 

FRom Julian Muscat 

HE WAS expecting to reach 
the locker-room and take pos¬ 
session of a ticker to the men’s 
final of the US Open. He was 
instead greeted by two doctors 
who tended his ravaged left 
leg but could do nothing for 
his aching heart Over the 
□ext four months, the pain of 
his semi-final defeat by Pat 
Rafter will hurt far more than 
the muscle Sampras strained 
in the third set of their five-set 
confrontation late on Satur¬ 
day night. 

Sampras was attempting to 
match two benchmarks of 
excellence in the season’s last 
grand-slam tournament One 
was Jimmy Connors's five US 
Open trophies; the other was 
Roy Emerson’s record haul of 
12 grand-slam titles. The latter 
is perhaps the ultimate ba¬ 
rometer of greatness and 
Sampras had a dear view of 
the summit 

He had broken Rafter to 
take control of the third set 
the first two having been 
shared. Then his leg gave out 
as he dispatched a routine 
volley. No amount of treat¬ 
ment could repair his mobil¬ 
ity as Rafter, the defending 
champion, held his nerve to 
close out the match. 

Sampras, 27, is now con¬ 
fronted by a lengthy wait to 
resume the quest that serves 
as his sole motivation. His 

record this year is evidence of 
that he has won Wimbledon 
and predous little else. The 
next four months before the 
Australian Open in January 
will feel like a prison sentence 
to tiie man whose enthusiasm 
for the rigours of daily prac¬ 
tice is on the wane. 

Physical frailties have regu¬ 
larly undermined Sampras. 
In every respect, he showed 
his bravery by beating Alex 
Corretja in five sets here two 
years ago after a sustained 
bout of on-court vomitting. 
And the calf injury he suf¬ 
fered in the Davis Cup final in 
December left him underpre¬ 
pared — both mentally and 
physically — for the Austra¬ 
lian Open the following 
month. His body may be 
feeling the effects of a decade 
on the drodL 

Furthermore. Sampras is 
enveloped by the loneliness of 
the long-distance runner. For 
the past three years, he has 
been out on his own as the 
game's dominant force. 
Rafter represents a new and 
younger foe gradually drip¬ 
ping away at his once-impene¬ 
trable veneer. Sampras has 
been ahead of record pace 
throughout his career, but he 
is now slowing. The intrigu¬ 
ing question now is whether 
he can reach the finishing line 
ahead of the chasing pack. Hingis; uncertain 

wnnw;l7l 
jihumii 
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Williams was forged not just 
from a heavier, shot, but also 
from the ability to chase down 
balls with greater balance. 
Along with the weight loss has 
come the predous commodity 
of self-belief. 

Davenport is more confi¬ 
dent as she showed when 
nipping Hingis* late rally in 
the bud. Having won the-first 
sec. she fluffed a point fora 5-1 
lead and Hingis, as-she had in 
her semi-final defeat of Jana 
Novotna, responded by win¬ 
ning the next four games to 
lead 5-4. When Hingis served 
for the set however. Daven¬ 
port crushed three successive 
returns. So disorientated was 
Hingis that she double-faulted 
at (MO. Davenport won 13 of 
the last 15 points. 

True to form, Davenport 
was gracious in victoiy. taking 
time to relate how gracious 
was Hingis, both in this defeat 
and before, when Davenport’s 
burly appearance made her 
an easy target for teenage 
snipers in the locker-room. 
“Martina has been the one 
player that has always been 
very nioe, very funny, so 
outgoing." she said. “At the 
end, she shook my hand and 
said; ‘You were too good.’" 

This reverse should prompt 
Hingis, 17. to take a leaf from 
Davenport’s book. She now 
holds one grand-slam title, the 
Australian Open, from the 
three with which she started 
the year. Uncertainty, both on 
and off the court, has invaded 
her to an extent dearly ampli¬ 
fied by her post-match 
thoughts. “After I beat Monica 
[Seles] in the quarter-finals 1 
was satisfied with myself," 
Hingis said. “I was so happy. 1 
realised I can still play tennis. 
I had my willpower back. 1 
still had a great tournament to 
get to the final, but l really 
didn’t know what to do out 
there today." 

That latter comment was 
particularly surprising in the 
light of what has gone before. 
Last year. Hingis appeared to 
play by instinct as she swept 
her opponents away. She now 
lacks the belief that has plain¬ 
ly fortified Davenport Hingis 
is second only to Davenport on 
the subject of balance, of a 
sense of proportion, of the 
need to embrace real life 
within the tennis cocoon. 

“I feel like I put too much 
pressure on myself at other 
tournaments after the Austra¬ 
lian Open." she said. “I 
wanted to win the French [in 
which she suffered a semi¬ 
final defeat by Seles] but I 
found it difficult I just want to 
have the feeling again of being 
the best” 

The difficulty Hingis faces is 
that she must endure her 
growing pains as a world No 1 
whose dominance is subsid¬ 
ing. The cloak of anonymity 
from which Davenport has 
emerged cannot protect her 
from a scrutiny overbearing to 
one of her years. How she 
responds to the challenge will 
shape the rest of her career. 
Davenport’s metamorphosis 
can only serve to inspire. 
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Davenport ended a long wait for her first grand-slam tournament triumph 

Almost three decades on, 
Australia rules once more 
It has been 28 years since 

Australia last dominated 
the US Open. It was 1970 

and Ken RosewaH defeated 
Tony Roche to take the title. 
They were beady days indeed. 
Australian tennis was still at a 
peak, the players travelled as 
a padc. sorted out the silver¬ 
ware between themselves in 
finals around the work! and 
then went out to celebrate over 
a beer or six. 

But within a couple of 
years, the legends were begin¬ 
ning to retire and there was no 
one to take their place. Antipo¬ 
dean hopes have been looking 
for somewhere to rest since. 

There have been a few false 
dawns, some of them brighter 
than others, but the revival 
has foundered every time. Pat 
Cash’s arrival as the Wimble¬ 
don champion in 1987 looked 
to be the best bet. but Cash 
was not one for jumping on 
anyone’s bandwagon. Some¬ 
what prickly by nature and 
basing himself in London. 
Australia’s bad boy did little 
to endear himself to the folks 
back home. 

Even the emergence of Pat 
Rafter and Mark Pfiilip- 
pousszs has not been without 
its problems. Rafter rose as 
the golden boy, a decent bloke 
in the old tradition, only to 
sink when the pressure 
crushed his morale and injury 
squashed his ranking. 

At the same time. Philip- 

Alix Ramsay sees 

two reformed bad 

boys end 28 years 

of frustration 

pops is began to climb with a 
chip on his shoulder and a 
liking for fast living, fast food 
and as little work as was 
humanly possible. 

With neither of them will¬ 
ing to take a back seat to the 
other, relations in the Austra¬ 
lian camp have been less than 
cordial. Philippoussis turned 
bis back on the Davis Cup 
team earlier this year, only to 
turn up on the final day as 
Australia were beaten by Zim¬ 
babwe. He even tried a spot of 
television commentary and 
was less then complimentary 
about his colleagues.Funnily 
enough, this earned him few 
friends in the locker-room. He 
and Rafter hardly spoke, 
while Mark Woodforde gave 
him a serious and public 
dressing down. 

Rafter, however, had prob¬ 
lems of his own. His victory in 
Flushing Meadows last year 
seems to have marked the 
beginning and end of his 
revival. Initially, he thought 
that a grand slam title would 
not change his life, but finally 
the pressure brought him 
down. 

GOLF: SCOT REDISCOVERS WINNING FORMULA AS HE STORMS TO VICTORY IN BRITISH MASTERS 

COLIN MONTGOMERIE 
has been at less than his 
majestic best this year, yet his 
innate talent runs so deep 
that, on occasions, he can rise 
above his general form and 
win a tournament He sur¬ 
vived a tense finish to capture 
the Volvo PGA Champion¬ 
ship at Wentworth in May, 
for example, and gained a 
rather more emphatic victory 
in the One-2-One British 
Masters at the Marriott For¬ 
est of Arden course yesterday, 
his second victory in Europe 
in I99S. 

Montgomerie becomes in¬ 
spired at this tough, demand¬ 
ing venue. Since 1994. he has 
finished first twice and run¬ 
ner-up three times in five 
events here. He is as much at 
a loss to explain this success 
as anyone, other than say that 
he likes it and he always plays 
well on courses that he likes. 

Montgomerie back on course 
By Joh n Hopkins, golf correspondent 

A more important reason 
for Montgomerie’s improve¬ 
ment is his reunion with Bill 
Ferguson, his long-time 
roach, in Ireland recently. As 
a 10-year-old, Montgomerie 
caddied for Ferguson, the 
professional, at Ilkley Golf 
Club and, under Ferguson’s 
keen eye. Montgomerie 
climbed to No 2 in the world 
before they parted company 
at the player’s instigation late 
in 1996. 

After a bad finish in the US 
PGA Championship in Seat¬ 
tle last month, Montgomerie 
realised that he needed help. 
“My golf was becoming a bit 
of a struggle and problems 
were arising that were not 

problems before,” he said. He 
swallowed some pride and 
called Ferguson. “What was 
happening in Seattle was very 
poor." Montgomerie said. 
“The ball was'going left and 
left and I was trying to 
counteract it by hitting it dead 
right. It was awful. My call to 
Bill was perhaps a call l 
should have made earlier." 

Montgomerie is now obvi¬ 
ously well down the road to 
ridding himself of that de¬ 
structive hook. He is notice¬ 
ably more accurate from tee 
to green and more confident 
on the course than he was a 
few weeks ago. In short he 
seems to be regaining his 
form. 

A measure of his improve¬ 
ment last week was that he 
was two under par in the 
acceptable weather condi¬ 
tions of the first two rounds 
and five under for his last two 
rounds, when the weather 
had worsened. 

He finished seven under 
par, one siroke ahead of 
Eduardo Romero and Pierre 
Ftilke. This makes it sound 
dose, but, in reality, it was 
not. Romero, helped by in¬ 
spired chipping on his inward 
nine — he chipped into the 
hole on the 10th and I Ith and 
went very close on the 18th — 
had a last round of 68, while 
Fulke had a b7. 

Both had finished when 

Montgomerie and Paulo 
Quirid had most of the in¬ 
ward nine stfll to play. It was 
over these holes that 
Montgomerie showed hew 
much his play has improved 
in the past few days. Whereas 
in Germany two weeks ago. 
his wedge play was abomina¬ 
ble at times, on the 13th hole 
yesterday afternoon he hit a 
wedge to 2ft for a birdie that 
gave him a share of the lead. 

He holed a putt from 8ft on 
the 14th to take the lead, and 
then holed from 25ft on the 
17th to move to a lead of two 
strokes. This was a sufficient 
cushion for it not to matter 
that he dropped one stroke on 
the difficult last hole. 

It is unfortunate for men 
such as Quirid and Andrew 
Oldcora, who tied with 
Ignacio Garrido two strokes 
behind, that their efforts were 
overshadowed by Montgom¬ 
erie. Garrido. in particular, 
must have felt frustrated for. 
in the second round on Fri¬ 
day, the Spaniard was 
penalised four strokes for 
carrying 15 dubs. 

Montgomerie says that he 
is not worried whether or not 
he wins the order of merit for 
a record sixth year. Signifi¬ 
cantly. however, he is com¬ 
peting in the Pour remaining 
events and has now climbed 
to within £35,000 of Lee 
Westwood, whose hold on 
the top place seems to be 
weakening. Darren Clarke is 
£8,400 behind Westwood. 
For these three men. it is a 
case now of letting battle 
commence. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Reid steps up the 
pressure on Rydell 

during cafdrivers- championshjwitha 

RjSSkrfSweden. of the Volvo team. - ■ 

finisteatSitosKme- 

would secure die title for ItydeU. bnt ReUl sii - 
been a great weekend's work. I would have liked to ™tWKe’. • . 
but I can’t complain. It’s going to be a exciting chmax at 
SOverstone." 

Sutton in command 
■ athletics: Marian Sutton won the Bupa Great South^ 
Ron in Portsmouth yesterday and intends to 
Chicago Marathon next month. She covered thecm-mifo 
course in 55min 17sec—well down her personal best tune ot 
jamin iSsec. set last year. However, fast times were nwer 
likely with a biting cold wind blowing off the SolenL button 
said: “I seem to have a habtt of picking races where the 

weather is terrible." 

Ratcliffe takes title 
■ caNOEUMe Paul Ratcliffe, of Great Britain, dominated 
the slalom World Cup final that was held in Spain at the 
weekend. Ratcliffe won the final with over half a second to 
spare from Helmut Oblinger, of Austria. The victoiy followed 
his triumph at the European championships two weeks ago 
and confirmed his position as the world No 1, despite an 
setback in eariyu season that saw him out of a boat for four 
months with a shoulder injury. 

Five-star Hilton 
■ BALLROOM DANCING: Marcus and Karen Hilton, of 
England, waltzed into the record books yesterday when they 
won their ninth consecutive world dance sport 
rhampionship. at Miami Beach. Florida. The Hiltons, from 
Rochdale, dropped two oat of 75 first places, giving them 
an overwhelming victoiy across the five standard dances. 

Ganguly goes solo 
■ CRICKETS Sourav Ganguly led India to victory over 
Pakistan try six wickets with 6.2 overs to spare in the opening 
match of the annual Sahara Cup tournament in Toronto. 
Ganguly took three wickets for 33 with his medium-pace 
bowling as Pakistan straggled to 189 for nine, then stroked a 
fluent 54 to help India to easily reach their target 

Easy for England 
■ FOOTBALL: The England women’s team took a big step 
towards remaining in (be top tier of the game in Europe with 
a 4-1 victoiy in Romania in die first leg of thdr Uefa pifoy- 
off in Campina. The goals were scored by Rachel Yankey 
and Susan Smith, in the first halt with two more added fay 
Karen Walker, of Doncaster Belles, after halftime. 

Glory Hunter 
■ SNOOKER: Paul Hunter. 19. will be the youngest 
competitor in the Regal Scottish Masters at Motherwell later 
this month after negotiating three matches in the wild-card 
play-off competition at Spencers. Stirling. Hunter, the Regal 
Welsh Open champion, defeated Matthew Stevens. Stephen 
Lee and Jamie Burnett to secure a place in the 12-nian field. 

“1 don’t find the Australian 
public hard to please if you 
give 100 per cent." be said. 
“The only pressure is when 1 
feel their expectations, but 
that comes with me and it’s 
only natural" 

By the time that both men 
began their preparations for 
Wimbledon, they were at their 
lowest ebb. Philippoussis was 
talking of giving up the game 
entirely, while Rafter was 
having a miserable run and a 
miserable time. It was a 
simple message from John 
Newcombe that broke 
Rafter’s dismal cycle: stop 
putting pressure on yourself 
and go out there and have fun. 
The influence of Cash began 
the Philippoussis revival. 

The two bad boys have 
made good as Cash has 
persuaded Philippoussis to 
lose weight get fit and concen¬ 
trate on the important things 
in life. Not that Cash lets him 
do too much thinking for 
himself, providing the big 
man with a strict timetable of 
practice, training and even 
bedtimes. 

The two great hopes for ( 
Australian tennis are even 
back on speaking terms, with 
Rafter praising Philippoussis 
for his new, grown-up attitude | 
and predicting great things in 
the near future and Philip- | 
poussis claiming that Rafter's < 
work ethic and success rate i 
have opened his eyes. | 

ICE HOCKEY 

Ayr enjoy 
new style 
to the hill 
By Norman de Mesqutta 

AYR Scottish Eagles won 
everything last season, but so 
much of their success was 
attributable to Rob Dopson. 
their outstanding goal tender, 
who has not returned, that it 
was thought things might 
change. They have; the Eagles 
are conceding more goals, but 
they are also scoring more 
and Ayr have won all three of 
their Benson and Hedges Cup 
games so far. 

On Saturday, six different 
players found the net as they 
beat Newcastle Rrverkings 
9-6, in spite of trailing 3-1 (ate 
in the first period. Three 
unanswered goals in the sec¬ 
ond gave them the lead for the 
first time, but Newcastle, 
showing far more spirit than 
they ever did last season, drew 
level early in the final sessioa 
only for Mark Montenari. 
Alan Shuler and Matt Hoff¬ 
man to score in the final ten 
minutes. 

Cardiff Devils, who took 
the Eagles to overtime in last 
season’s play-off final, went 
into the weekend after two 
away defeats. A return to 
home ice did the trick and. 
backed by Derek Herlofeky’s 
35 saves, they beat Bracknell 
Bees 3-0, the first clean sheet 
of the new season. This was 
not a friendly encounter and 
two players from each side 
were ejected after an alterca¬ 
tion in the second period. 

There must be some con¬ 
cern in Bracknell, as the Bees, 
haring started the season 
with a 4-3 win over Newcastle, 
have managed only one goal 
in two away games since, 
while conceding eighL Simi¬ 
larly. Sheffield Steelers have 
made a slow start and the 6-3 
loss to Nottingham Panthers 
on Saturday was their second i 
in three outings. Losing 5-1 I 
early in the second period, i 
changing Gram Sjerven. the , 
goal tender, for Jamie Hibbert 
improved matters and only 
one more goal was conceded. 
By then, however, the Pan¬ 
thers had done enough to win. 
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BASKETBALL 

Palace on 
course for 
oblivion 
By Nicholas Harung 

IF THE dramatic finale to the 
game on Saturday at the 
National Sports Centre 
thrilled the supporters of 
London Towers, it utterly 
failed to raise the spirits of 
followers of Crystal Palace. 

The two dubs merged over 
the summer, retaining the 
name of London Towers, but 
in reality all they have man¬ 
aged to accomplish is to erase 
the name of Palace, one of 
Britain’s most established 

I clubs and once its most suc¬ 
cessful. from the Budsweiser 
League. 

Palace still provide the 
home for the newly-amaJgam- 
ated dub for all but a handful 
of fixtures, which will take 
place at London’s Wembley 
base, but there the connections 
end. Of the two Palace players 
still remaining. Wayne Henry 
was not even kitted out while 
Junior Williams made, an in¬ 
auspicious start on his belated 
entry by immediately giving 
the ball away. 

“Not everybody was over¬ 
joyed by the merger,” Costi 
Zombanakis. the former Pal¬ 
ace chairman and now one of 
the new owners, admitted, 
“but we are hoping that if 
people are seeing a better 
quality of basketball, they will 
come and watch us. We had a 
long discussion over what the 
new club should be called, but 
decided that clearly the Idea of 
a hybrid name wouldn’t 
work." 

All of which was probably 
lost on Malcolm Leak, one of 
the Towers* new signings. The 
last of the American’s four 
three-pointers, which took 
him to 29 points in alL came 
with 5sec left against Edin¬ 
burgh Rocks and gave Towers 
victory by the slenderest mar¬ 
gin, 95-94. 

Tony Dorsey contributed 30 
points to help Manchester 
Giants overcome Birming¬ 
ham Bullets S6-S1 in the Nynex 
Arena. Greater London Leop¬ 
ards. the champions, best 
Newcastle Eagles 77-73. . . .. 

— . 
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German draws level with Hakkinen after dramatic Italian Grand Prix victory I equestrianism 

Schumacher proves rmpari 
first among equals I— 

CAi 

IN THE space of icn second*? 
yesterday. Michael Schu¬ 
macher saw his world champ¬ 
ionship hopes rise as high as 
the multi rude of red Ferrari 
flags that eventually flew in 
triumph above the Monza 
circuit. 

Schumacher has been in¬ 
volved in a gruelling pursuit of 
Mika Hakkinen that has 
lasted 14 races and stretched 
across four continents this 
year. He has never led. always 
being one step behind 
Hakkinen and a Mctaren- 
Mercedes team that seemed 
as though it would dominate 
the season. Yesterday, though, 
the tide turned towards the 
German and Ferrari with a 
tumultuous victory in the Ital¬ 
ian Grand Prix in front of 
110.000 baying fans. 

They cascaded on to the 
track to greet the man who 
now stands on the threshold of 
winning Ferrari's first Formu¬ 
la One drivers’ championship 

DETAILS 

RESULT: !, M Schumacha (G«. Ferrari) 
1 in I7rmn (J& 672iec 2. E Irvine ike. Fen in) 
» 379J76CC 3 R Scrviracter (Got 
Jordan.) 41 152 4. U HaWanen (Fm. 
McLaren) 5567). 5. J Atojj (Ft. Sautes) 
1 01.872.6. D Hi) fGB. Jordan) 1 06 668 7 
h-h Ftentxn iGer WnSwns) ai t lap. B G 
Focftollo HI. Beneron) 1, 9. T TjKjq, 
(Japan Tyrrtii) 1. io. R BarrcheQo (Eli. 
Stewart) i 11. E Tucjo (Arg. Mrarr*) 2.12. 
R Rostei (Br. TyneBj 2.13. J Tiutfc «. Siciai- 
Pvugeoll 2 Did n« ftnslr 14 J Vecowpen 
(Hell. Stewart*: 15. J ‘/tfleneuve (tan. 
WSramcj. 16. U Sato (Fin. Arrows!. 17. A 
Wurz (Austria. Benetton). 18. D Coward 
(GB. McLaren). 19.0 Parw (Ft. Piost), 20. S 
Nakano iJapan Minardi) 21. J Herbert /GB. 
SauPer) 22. P Dc»z [Br Arrows) 

QUALIFYING TIMES: 1. M ScftutTtacta 
imm 2S2B95etr. 2. Vdieneuw 125561. 3. 
Hatfinen 125 679. 4. CouBhard 125.987. 
5. bwKj 126159: 6. R Sctunactvr 
126309. 7. Wurz 1 26567- 0. Ales 
126 637. 9. pans 126 601. 10. Tnilt 
126 794. It. RskheSa 126617. 12. 
Ftcncren 126836,13. BamctwHo 127247: 
14. HZ 127.362. 15. Herbert 127510: 16. 
Sato 127 744.17 VersLcpen 1202/2:10. 
Rossat 1 2B2B6. 19, t33«. 128246, 20. 
Dmc 128387. 2i. Nakaro 129101: 22. 
Tuero 1 29 417 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP POSmONS: 
Drtwm nqurti 7. Hskkner and M 
Schumacher oOpis, 3. Corthard 48; 4, tnrtne 
30.5. VWeneuve 20: equal 6. Wurz and HI 
17; 0. Fdchete IS. a R SOunacher 14:10. 
Frertzen 13. 11. Aieel a 12. Barrchefc) 4; 
equal 13. Sato and DWz 3: '15. Herbert. J 
MagnuKen (Oen)andTruff 1. Constructors: 
i. McLaren I28prs: 2. Fwran 118:3. WMams 
X<: 4. Benetton 32: 5. Jordan 31: & Sauber 
10. 7. Arrows 6.0 Stenart 5.9 Proa/1 

GRANDS PMX TO COME September 27: 
Luxembourg (Nu/bugring). October 11: 
Portuguese (Eaoril) November 1: Japanese 
(SrruKe) 

From Kevin Eason at monza 

in 19 years. Schumacher drew 
level on points with Hakkinen, 
who finished fourth, but with 
two races to go. the momen¬ 
tum is with Schumacher. 

It was nut just the adoration 
of the Ferrari faithful that 
lifted Schumacher but also die 
knowledge that he is now 
within touching distance of the 
title after winning a race that 
should have belonged to Mc¬ 
Laren and cemented Hak¬ 
kinen's claim to the title. 

The German believed that 
he had blown his chance with 
a bad start from pole position 
that allowed Hakkinen and 
Da rid Coulthard, his Mc¬ 
Laren team-mate, to charge 
into an imposing lead. “It 
must have looked like l want¬ 
ed to go for a walk instead of 
starting a race.’* Schumacher 
said. ‘’Everything that could 
go wrong went wrong and I 
realised 1 had let the 

McLarcns through." But the 
perversity of Formula One 
was to be unveiled in all its 
cruel glory as McLaren’5 day 
crumbled. 

Hakkinen suffered han¬ 
dling problems from the out¬ 
set and was forced to move 
over after 12 laps to allow a 
Hying Coulthard to press on 
for what should have been an 
eusy victory. It was not to be, 
though, and the optimism in 
the McLaren garage was shat¬ 
tered in those ten conclusive 
seconds. 

Coulthard had been going 
faster with each lap and. by 
lap No 17. had put more titan 
nine seconds between his 
McLaren and the struggling 
Hakkinen. who was being 
hunted down by a determined 
Schumacher. Even as 
Schumacher assessed his 
overtaking opportunity. Couli- 
hard*s engine suddenly seized. 

Forget high-tech, just 
ask your grandmother 

THE comforting and pro¬ 
phetic words that helped pro¬ 
pel Michael Schumacher to 
victory at Monza came not 
from within die high-technol¬ 
ogy world of Formula One. 
but from his 74-year-old 
grandmother (Kevin Eason 
writesj. 

The two talk regularly and 
Schumacher called her for 
encouragement after the de¬ 
bacle at the Belgian Grand 
Prix two weeks ago. “She told 
me not to be downhearted 
about losing in Belgium," he 
said last night “She said 
everything equals out and 
that I would probably get 
something bade here. She was 
right" 

Mika Hakkinen will need 
more than the advice of a 
grandparent to soothe the 
pain of losing a substantial 
championship lead with only 
two races left He and 
Schumacher both must score 

points at the Luxembourg 
Grand Prix in a fortnight’s 
time to stay in the race. 

Hakkinen said: "1 am des¬ 
perately disappointed, but 
there is no point in letting 
something like this get to you. 
You have to get on with the 
championship. 1 can still win 
it" 

At least David Coulthard 
repaired his damaged rela¬ 
tionship with the Ferrari fans, 
who had made him a target of 
abuse throughout the week¬ 
end after his crash with 
Schumacher. After his car 
broke down, Coulthard 
stopped to talk to the fans who 
had made rude gestures at 
him. 

“Not one of them refused to 
shake my hand," he said. “I 
told them they were not bong 
sporting and they stopped 
shouting. At least something 
good came from the weekend 
forme" 

1 Hakkinen . 10 j ID 6 
( 

10 10 ; ! 6; io 10 • 1: . 3| 80 
2 M Schumacher : i 4 10 B i 4 j ID ; 10 • 10 '• 4 ! : 3 ; io , 10 ! 80 
3 Coulthard '. G 6 1 10 i 6 i i i; 6 ; , 6 1 6 ! 48 
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throwing a dense pall of 
smoke over ihe circuit. 
Hakkinen drove blind 
through tbc billowing smoke 
and oil and lost sight of the 
chicane ahead, driving slight¬ 
ly wide. 

It was enough for Schu¬ 
macher to pounce, sneaking 
inside the McLaren. Hak¬ 
kinen struggled to fight back, 
but it was useless: m those few 
seconds. McLaren had seen 
their chances of winning evap¬ 
orate with the smoke coming 
from Coulthards engine. 

"It was terrible." Hakkinen 
said. "1 couldn't see and then l 
was trying to keep Schu¬ 
macher back, but the car 
wasn't right and 1 knew we 
were in trouble." Hakkinen 
hung on. but he was unable to 
mate a dent in the German’s 
lead. 

Behind him, Jacques Ville- 
neuve. for Williams. Eddie 
Irvine, in the second Ferrari, 
and Ralf Schumadier. in a 
Jordan, were battling For 
places. Damon Hill put on one 
of the performances of the day. 
charging through the field 
from fourteenth on the grid 
and eventually finishing an 
impressive sixth. 

However, the race came to a 
farcical end for Johnny Her¬ 
bert. Hill’s fellow Briton, who 
discovered that a mechanic 
had left a pair of pliers in the 
footwel! of his Sauber. They 
became trapped under the 
brake pedal, forcing him into 
a spin on lap 13. “I am not 
happy at all," was all that an 
angry Herbert could say. 

No such problems troubled 
Schumacher, whose serene 
progress was interrupted only 
by a pit stop on lap No 31. For 
Hakkinen. the trip to the pits 
three laps later was a chance 
to conect the aerodynamic 
and tyre problems that had 
slowed him down and launch 
a huge effort to get back to 
Schumacher. But almost as 
soon as the Finn had set the 
fastest lap. he discovered that 
he had a serious brake 
problem that was enough to 
put him into a spin at the 
second chicane on lap No 46. 

That mechanical failure was 
to cost him second place and 
the lead in the world champ¬ 
ionship. “There was nothing I 
could do." he said. “It is not 
good to know you cannot do 
anything about the situation 
so I just had to get on with 
trying to protect my position 
and getting points." 

By the time that Hakkinen 
got under way again, Irvine — 
on his way to the podium and 
the second one-two Ferrari 
finish of the season—and Ralf 
Schumacher were on his tail 
and able to overtake easily as 
Hakkinen struggled on one of 
the fastest grand prix circuits 
with defective brakes. It was 
not just a race lost for 
Hakkinen, but what could be 
the defining day of his 
championship. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: REILLY FACES AN ENORMOUS REBUILDING JOB 

Leeds cut Giants down to size 
Huddersfield Giarrts.16 
Leeds Rhinos.72 

Bv Christopher Irvine 

IMAGINE Alex Ferguson tak¬ 
ing the managerial seat at 
Southampton and you have an 
inkling of the size of move and 
task awaiting Malcolm Reilly 
when he takes up the coaching 
duties at Huddersfield Giants 
next season. 

Reilly's Newcastle Knights 
side, Australian champions 
last vear, were eliminated in 
the play-offs on Saturday, 
which brought his highly suc¬ 
cessful four-year association 

rhe chib 10 an end. me 

former Great Britain coach 
will need a settled stomach to 
watch the video of his new side 
in action yesterday. 

Not only was it Hudders¬ 
field’s heaviest defeat of the 
season — they have managed 
just two wins in 21 matches — 
it represented the worst per¬ 
formance in three years of the 
Super League by a home side, 
beating the 65-12 score by 
which Wigan hammered St 
Helens at Knowsley Road in 
May, 1997. 

In the process of compiling 
file biggest win of the season 
at the expense of the side 
rooted to the bottom of the 
table since April, lestyn Har¬ 
ris. 22. passed 1.000 career 

points with the fifth of ten 
successful conversions, since 
he began his career at War¬ 
rington at 17. He further 
contributed one of 13 tries with 
a personal haul of 24 points. 

With the possible exception 
of Russell, Huddersfield's 
class act at hooker, Weston in 
the centre, Sturm at loose 
forward and Goulding. absent 
yesterday. Rally must be look¬ 
ing at re-building the side 
Having hired someone of his 
esteem, it would be pointless 
of Ken Davy, the Giants’ 
millionaire chairman, to deny 
him the resources. 

Having managed to give 
Wigan a competitive match 
two weeks ago. their risible 

Tigers fight for deserved draw 
. «,W« SfJKISatS: 
penally from Brad DavT&me through the half to make tage as Martyn grabbed hit 
Castleford scrum halt gave =. .in but Castleford hit back second toy and Paul Newlovt 

Timers a deserved h^imr> th* first nlavPr fn 
II l*rUi uuv uwuviuim — 

and Dean Sampson, the prop, 
powered his way over for a 
hat-trick of tries in a sensa¬ 
tional 11-minute spell. Danny 
Orr could land just one con¬ 
version to tie the scores at 14- 
Hat half-time. _ 

Castleford made a dream 
start [o the second period, 
when Francis Maloney raced 
60 yards for a fine solo tty. 
which Orr converted, to give 
them the lead for the first time 
at 20-14. The advantagelasted 
luSt four minutes, as Tommy 
Martyn crossed for St Helens 
and Long converted to level it 

■SSf ** 
noses m front again when 
Adrian Vowles crossed- but M 
Helms hit back when Ian 
pfekavance went °ver for a 

try. St Helens then looked to 
have taken a crucial advan¬ 
tage as Martyn grabbed his 
second try and Paul Newlove 
became the first player in 
Super League to reach 50 tries 
with a further score, but 
Castleford had other ideas. 

A 65th-minute dropped goal 
from Garen Casey, the raanof 
the match, gave Wakefield 
Trinity enough of a cushion to 
beat Hull Kingston Rovers 19- 
16 and reach (he inaugural 
first divirion Grand Final 
later this month. Rob Dauby 
caused a few flutters for 
Trinity when his 77th-mmute 
try for Rovers cut the gap to 
three points, but two tries by 
josh Bostbck and Martyn 
Holland's early opener, cou¬ 
pled with Casey’s three con¬ 
versions. proved enough to 
give the hosts the edge for tile 
first time hi four meetings 
between the rides this year. 

peformance was all the harder 
to explain or excuse. Leeds 
barely broke sweat as they 
rattled up 40 first-half points 
in the space of 29 one-sided 
minutes. 

There was a lull of 19 
minutes before Harris re¬ 
started the one-way traffic and 
the Giants’ defence collapsed 
altogether late on. 

Four times in the opening 
period, Arnold, the unfortu¬ 
nate Huddersfield full back, 
was caught flat-footed or out 
of position in the blur of 
passing blue shirts. 

The first try in the third 
minute summed up the game: 
hapless defending, Farrell 
muscularly charging into 
space and then halletically 
stepping Arnold to release 
Rivett for the first of his two 
tries. 

Huddersfield’s thin red line, 
in the shape of Arnold, was 
again beaten with consum¬ 
mate ease by Blackmore. twice 
in seven minutes. 

Sinfield. IS on Saturday, 
laid on the first of Godden’s 
brace with his first touch off 
the bench. 

The youngster, of whom 
much is expected, took his own 
scoring chance weft, as Cum¬ 
mins. with his seventeenth tty 
of tite season, and Newton 
joined in the spree. 
SCORERS: HuddastteW Gams: Trias: 
Cock. RussrfL Sturm Gods. Cook, Wes¬ 
ton fttrinoK Tiles: Brockman: 2. 
Gotten Z Rmsi 2, CXmnwis. Hams, 
Hoswd. McDermott. Motley, Newton. 
SMtakL Goals: Hams 10- 
HUDDERSF1ELD GIANTS: D Arnold: D 
Sfenpson, C Weston. P Lougrtn. A 
Cheatham, P Cook, u Mown J Nea. 0 
Russell, j Field. B ftchaos. D King. M 
Sum. Substitutes- P Jackson S Byrne. J 
Runyan, J Berry 
LEEDS RHMOS: I Harris: L RmU, R 
Sackmora B Gadden. F Currwws; G 
Hafemd, R Shenaan: M MssaUS. T teuton, 
S McDemrofl. A Motley. A Faneff. A Hov 
Substitutes: M Golden. M 3 Hfesre. k 
SHteJdL J Malhiou 
Referee: R Comely (Wigan). 
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Schumacher has leapt into favouritism for the Formula One world title after 
Hakkinen, the season-long leader, ran into trouble at Monza yesterday 

Westlord 
carries 
Clark to 
victory 

By Jenny MacArthur 

POLLY CLARK, of Great Brit¬ 
ain. a former top Young Rider, 
gained a surprise win in the 
Blenheim Horse & Hound 
international horse trials yes¬ 
terday when she and Arthur 
Comyn's nine-year-old Irish 
gelding. Westlord. were the 
only partnership in the top five 
overnight to go clear in a 
turbulent final showjumping 
phase yesterday. 

BeaJe Wright Morris, of the 
United States, on her thor¬ 
oughbred. Pathfinder, who. 
like Clark finished on her 
dressage score, moved from 
sixth to second place. Kristina 
Gifford, who thought her 
chances had gone after knock¬ 
ing down the first fence on The 
Gangster, moved up one place 
to ffiird. Fippa Funnell, the 
overnight leader, on Rainbow 
MagitC dropped to fifth after 
incurring ten faults. 

Clark. 24. who won Wind¬ 
sor in May on The Tonka Boy. 
could scarcely believe her 
luck. ~l had hoped to finish in 
the top ten — 1 had never 
expected to win." she said. 

Compared with the relative 
tranquility of the cross-coun¬ 
try. the showjumping phase 
yesterday was packed with 
drama. With only six points 
separating the top six riders, 
there was no margin for error 
amongst the leaders. 

Maurice, whose mother. 
Lana DuponL was in the 
silver medal-winning team at 
the 1964 Tokyo Olympic 
Games, put pressure on the 
leaders with a clear round. 
Clark swiftly followed suit. 
Gifford then incurred her five 
faults. 

The drama began when 
Lucinda Fredericks, a former 
winner of the event and lying 
third, on Dalliance, incurred 
five faults as well as one time 
fault Andrew Nicholson, of 
New Zealand, lying second, on 
King Leo, had the hard luck 
story of the day: a sudden gust 
of wind caused three fences to 
collapse around him as he 
approached the last fence. He 
finished on ten faults and 
dropped to seventh place. 

It was hardly the most 
auspicious start for Funnell. 
who entered the arena as the 
fences were hastily being reas¬ 
sembled. Rainbow Magic, 
who had ended his cross¬ 
country jinx with a dear 
round on Saturday, hit two 
fences, dropping to fifth place. 

Mike Etherington-Smiih’S 
course on Saturday proved to 
be as inviting and straightfor¬ 
ward as many of the riders 
had antidpated. There were 
only six retirements out of 77 
starters. There were 59 dear 
rounds — 11 within the time. 

The only sour note was the 
elimination of Bruce David¬ 
son’s Man of Stars, who was 
found to be “marked on both 
sides" after the cross-country 
and was disqualified by the 
ground jury. 

ATHLETICS: BACKLEY’S WIN CLOUDED BY TEAM DISAPPOINTMENT 

Banks aims Thomas proves exception 
t0 iii 2003>St as Britons fail to rule 

TONY BANKS, the Minister 
for Sport, wants Great Britain 
to host the 2003 world cham¬ 
pions hips as the first big 
international sports event at 
the new national stadium at 
Wembley (David Powell 
writes). Banks, here to sup¬ 
port the British team at the 
World Cup, said that the 
Government was teen to see 
the championships brought to 
Britain for the first time. 

After encouragement from 
Primo NebioJo, the Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Fed¬ 
eration (1AAF) president, 
Britain is set to bid. The IAAF 
has put back its bids deadline 
to October 31 to accommodate 
Britain and. after meeting 
Nebiolo, Banks said: “We 
have expressed a great inter¬ 
est m hosting 2003. We have 
also said we want ft to be the 
international curtain-raiser 
for Wembley." 

A 2003 bid would be Nat¬ 
ional Lottery-dependent, but 
Banks said: “We have to look 
at the cost It is not massive, 
but it is significant in that we 
wift have to get the agreement 
of the Sports Council.” 

Less than a year ago, such a 
plan would have been un¬ 
thinkable. given that the sport 
was bankrupt and in turmoil. 
However, Britain won the 
European Cup. finished top of 
the medals table at the Euro¬ 
pean championships and is 
wdl on its way to a new 
structure. 

Work on Wembley is ex¬ 
pected to begin next year, 
ready for the 2002 FA Cup 
Final, though planning per¬ 
mission has yet to be given. 

SCHOOL may not be out yet 
for Britain's athletes—just the 
Commonwealth Gaines to 
come in this most demanding 
of summer seasons — but 
there was a distinct end-of- 
term feel to the team perfor¬ 
mance on the last day of the 
World Cup here yesterday. At 
least Steve Backley and Iwan 
Thomas kept up appearances, 
even if their classmates had 
stuffed their ties into their 
back pockets. 

BackJey won the javelin and 
Thomas promoted Great Brit¬ 
ain from fourth to second 
place on the last leg of the 
4X400 metres relay. How 
Thomas’s effort and determ¬ 
ination. in the style and class 
of his individual 400 metres 
victory on Saturday, contrast¬ 
ed with some of his 
colleagues. 

Dalton Grant laughed in 
the landing bed at his woeful 
failure in the high jump. Doug 
Turner conceded a point in the 
200 metres by easing up 
before the finish and Colin 
Jackson seemed hardly to care 
that an official robbed him of 
victory in the HO metres 
hurdles. 

The Britain men finished 
sixth of the eight teams and. 
though a handful more points 
would hare taken them to 
fourth, they fell well short of 
Germany, the leading coun¬ 
try. The top two places went to 
Africa and Europe after an 
extraordinary finish. ■ 

Masayoshi Kan may never 
match Marion Jones in the 
stardom states, but he was as 
popular as her here for a few 
brief seconds. When Kan, 

From David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

running the last leg of the 
4 X 400 metres for Asia, went 
past Pawel Januszewski a 
metre from the line in the last 
event of this three-day tourna¬ 
ment, it guaranteed Africa the 
men’s cup. 

Entering the last event. 
Africa trailed by two points, 
needing to beat Europe by 
three places in the relay to 
complete a hat-trick of World 
Cup triumphs. The Africa 
quartet crossed the line fourth, 
while, just behind. Europe 
held sixth place — and the cup 
— until Kan rerouted it. Africa 
effectively won the cup by one 
hundredth of a second. 

Jones suffered ha- first de¬ 
feat of the year after 38 wins in 
her various disciplines. After 
winning the 100 and 200 
metres, she was beaten by 
Heike Drechsler. from 
Germany, in the tong jump. 
The weather was not what you 

Jones: first defeat 

expect or South African 
springtime, but Jones did not 
use that as an excuse. “1 just 
did not jump as well as I 
should," she said. “My hat is 
off to Heike." 

The removal of hats was not 
recommended. The tempera¬ 
ture fell to 7C. it. rainea and 
many athletes competed in 
rights. Still, Jones had the 
comfort blanket of taking her 
prize-money from the past two 
weekends to $753,000 (about 
£470.000). She can afford not 
to worry about the $30,000 
that defeat by Drechsler cost 
her. 

Jackson, too, shrugged off a 
$30,000 loss. He left with the 
$20,000 runner-up purse, 
rather than the $50,000 for 
winning, after Falk Balzer, 
from Germany, had beaten 
him. Or, rather, the starter 
had. Balzer. as the electronic 
reaction times proved, got off 
to a flyer. 

“Why do they have these 
reaction times when they do 
not do anything about them?" 
Max Jones, the Britain perfor¬ 
mance director, said. Jackson, 
though, was more phlegmatic. 
“The start is always at the 
discretion of the starter and. if 
he thinks it was not a false 
start, there is nothing we can 
do." he said. The margin 
between Jackson and Balzer 
was O-Olsec. less than the 
German’s gain on the start. 

The African men won, but 
they did not stop to celebrate. 
Too cold and wet The band 
played on through the closing 
ceremony, but, by the time it 
had finished, the stadium was 
empty. 

1 necars whiskers Sprite j i--1-- - . 
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FA Carling Premiership: Coventry overrun by display of supreme efficiency ai Uid j 

- ,m Merson joins Ferguson’s 
wealth of 

talent pays 
dividend 

IT WAS chilly. -TTT-; 
with the rain 
wiping away a yLsuw 
few traces of 
snow in Man- 
Chester, but the 
match at Old 
Trafford was as MANCHESTER 
drowsy as an af- UNITED 
temoon at the 
fireside. Any COVENTRY 
alarm in the 
stands came with _^Kevln McCarra 
the announce¬ 
ment that the roads were strangled 
by the visit of 100,000 people to a 
new shopping centre. TTtere was a 
murmur of disquiet, because the 
thought of going home was already 
prominent in the minds of the 
crowd. 

Dullness can have its satisfac¬ 
tions. To a Manchester United 
supporter, it is a sign of wellbeing, 
proof that their team is again 
establishing its authority. Good 
footballers are capable of bringing 
a twinkle to the eye. but they can 
also make it glaze over when they 
are going about their work well. 
United threw their presence about 
and forced the visitors to huddle on 
the edge of the action, so denying 
the game any drama or interest. 

Ferguson's side had scored their 
goals by ihe third minute of the 
second half and only then were 
Coventry City allowed to intrude. 
Barry Quinn, a Dublin teenager 
who made a forthright debut, lifted 
a shot over the crossbar from close 
range, but his team-mates were so 
bashful that they might as well 
have been overawed day-trippers 
on one of the tours of Old Trafford. 

Gordon Strachan, the Coventry 
manager, was briskly dismissive 
when the suggestion was proffered 
that there had been improvement 
after the interval. "Propaganda," 
he retoned. For the unsparing 
truth, he turned to the analogy of 
the golfer who is six over par after 
the first three holes of a medal 
round and then, with hope gone, 
performs impeccably. 

"He wonders why he didn’t play 
like that from the start," Strachan 
said, "but he didn’t relish the 
challenge when he still had the 
medal card in his hand." Painstak¬ 
ingly tended though the Old 
Trafford turf may be, it was the 
equivalent of bunker-pocked ter¬ 
rain Co Coventry. 

Instead of sand trap, there was 
die man trap of the United mid- 
field Pursued and tackled Coven¬ 
try were stapled to the turf and 
incapable of advancing. “You see 
players like Giggs chasing back.” 
Strachan said. “They are probably 
millionaires and it is pride, not 
money, that motivates them. The 

hunger is excep¬ 
tional. I think 
they get it from 
the manager. 

Wealth may 
" r v-..:. still be an irrele- 

rER m vance in certain 
* respects, but the 
O pitch is not free 

of financial con- 
'.r~ sidexations. Is 

MXana Dwight Yorke 
worth £126 mil¬ 

lion? That sort of question is 
abstruse and any answer would be 
contested. The practicalities of the 
matter are that United could afford 
to pay such a sum to Aston Villa 
and now enjoy a significant advan¬ 
tage by calling on the forward's 
services. With his third goal for 
United he opened the scoring 
against Coventry. Giggs sent over a 
deep cross and Hedman. the Cov¬ 
entry goalkeeper, was unable to 
punch dear, so leaving Scholes to 
square the ball to Yorke, who 
brushed it into the net. The entire 
move had begun with a lay-off by 
Yorke that set Solskjaer running. 

In addition to technique and 
imagination, the recent signing has 
a robustness that proven is defend¬ 
ers from knocking him aside and 
gives him the stability to direct 
passes. Thar strength in the torso is 
important to United who have 
recently lacked a forward who can 
hold possession and thus allow the 
team to dictate play around the 
opposition's penalty area. 

Yorke was also involved in the 
second goal. His shot was blocked 
on the line and the drive from 
Scholes that followed was turned in 
by Johnsen. The Norwegian was to 
injure an ankle late in the game, 
but Ferguson is hopeful that he will 
recover in time to resume his 
central defensive partnership with 
Siam against Barcelona at Old 
Trafford in the Champions' 
League, on Wednesday. 

After some tittering over mis¬ 
haps when playing for Holland 
at the World Cup, Stam. the 
£10.75 million acquisition from 
i^V Eindhoven, is now operating 
with the grim decisiveness that 
wipes the smile off a forward’s face. 
Yorke and Stam, men with a total 
value of more than £23 million, 
proved too much for Coventry. No 
wonder the visitors were dazed. 
They had been clouted with a sack 
of money. 
MANCHESTER UNTTED (4-4-2]' P Scfxr***** — 
G NevWa, J Slam. R Johnson |a*r H Bern. 88m*i), 
P New*?—D Beckham Is*j: N Butt. 7BU? Kaane. 
P Schotes, R Gras (suO J BomqwsL 7B1 — O G 
Scfetyaet'. D Yota 

COVENTRY CTTY: (14-21: M Hedmam — R Stum. 
G Breen. ,H3 Wafcarne, D Bunows — M Edwonhy. 
G Boa mg. B Qiirm. P Taft* — D DuMn, D 
Huckertiy {sub- P Hal. 73). 
Referee: U Rennie 

the parly as 
Villa enjoy the 

life at the top 

Yorke establishes control in spite of a challenge by Breen, the Coventry defender 

Gullit dismisses Shearer stories 
RUUD GULLIT has bluntly 
informed the growing band of 
predatory dubs beginning to drde 
St James' Park that Alan Shearer 
will not become the first high- 
profile player to leave Newcastle 
United since his appointment as 
manager. 

Reports over the weekend sug¬ 
gested that Internazkmale were on 
the verge of bidding £20 million 
for the 28-year-old England cap¬ 
tain, who scored two goals in 
Newcastle's 4-0 victory over South¬ 
ampton on Saturday. Other re¬ 
ports (inked Shearer with Aston 
Villa, Chelsea and UveTpool. 

The basis for the reports are 
varied, including Shearer’s genu- 

By George Gaulkin 

ine dismay at the timing and 
manner of Kenny Dalglish’s un¬ 
ceremonious exit a supposedly 
cool relationship with Gullit and 
the manager’s need to generate 
income to restructure the team. 

However, Gullit said yesterday: 
"Alan Shearer is not for safe 1 
want him to be part of Newcastle 
United. He is in my plans and he 
knows drat He’s staying for sure 
and I have the final decision." He 
then added: “I don't know if he 
wants to be part of it." 

Uncertainty also surrounds oth¬ 
er members of the squad. 
Stephane Gu/varc’h, the France 

forward, has not yet figured in a 
team picked by Gullit, Steve Wat¬ 
son, the defender, has attracted the 
interest of Southampton and Sun¬ 
derland while David Baity may be 
a target for Villa and Leeds United, 
bis former dub. 

Meanwhile, despite Gullit’s 
strenuous denials last week. 
Newcastle remain in the hunt for 
Rui Costa, the Portugal midfield 
player, while Dion Dublin, of 
Coventry City, may be another 
leading target 

John Gregory, the Aston Villa 
manager, is hoping that his side’s 
excellent start to the season will 
persuade Mark Bosnich not to 
leave at the end of the season. 

LESS than seven ____ 
months ago. ngi. - - 
John Gregory ■ 
arrived at a Villa 
park on die M&J 
brink of irnplre . 
sion. Brian Little, 7* 
his predecessor 
as manager, had ASTON VILLA 
given up the - 
ghost amid per- WIMBLEDON 
sistent dressing- 

L_!^=“pSDn 
languished in fif¬ 
teenth place in the FA Carling 
Premiership- 

Today, VUla lead the Premier¬ 
ship, having finished seventh last 
season, and open another Uefa 
Cup campaign when they play 
Stromsgodset, of Norway, in the 
first leg of a first-round tie at home 
tomorrow night Gregory’s record, 
either side of the summer break, is 
13 wins and one draw from 16 
league matches. 

Yorke, Milosevic and Staunton 
may have gone and Collymore is 
only rarely glimpsed these days, 
but Barry, Hendne and Joachim 
have taken over. Youthful, energet¬ 
ic cogs in a liberally oiled machine: 
a team in every sense of the word, 
unlike the argumentative bunch of 
underachievers that Little could no 
longer control. 

And now there is Merson, tore 
the recovering alcoholic, gambler 
and drug abuser, the £6.75 million 
purchase from Middlesbrough last 
Tuesday. If his personal rehabilita¬ 
tion continues and his football also 
stays healthy, the best of Villa may 
be yet to come. Merson made a 
quiet debut against Wimbledon, 
often lost in the grey area between 
out-and-out striking and dropping 
too deep to gain possession. He 
grafted, though, with twice as 
much zest as many players who 
have never once touched a drop or 
ounce of the hard stuff. "A lot of 
things were strange to him," Greg¬ 
ory said. “Hell get better." 

An analysis of Gregory’s 13 
victories reveals only three of them 
against leading Premiership con¬ 
tenders — Liverpool Chelsea and 
Arsenal. Gregory is aware of the 
facts, accepts the doubts cast by 
those in the know, but lives for the 
moment when he can disprove 
their theories. It should come in 
November and December, when 
Villa play Liverpool, Manchester 
United and .Arsenal in successive 
home games. 

"People say we haven't played 
anyone yet, but Wimbledon were 
fourth in the league, undefeated 
and had just beaten West Ham 4-3 
after being 30 down, ” he said. “It’s 
a bit scary being at the top. The 
expectation level goes up another 
notch and we have to see if we can 
deal with it We’ve got to block out 
the euphoria. Everyone wants to 
see us play the Liverpool and 

Arsenals. and. 
—■— — then well see if 

[fejl jlSM we can cope with 
that quality of 

uBS.«3f7 opposition." . 
Wimbledon 

>fT - were unhinged! 
•‘ . in a strangely 

I m O passionless - 
^ match - after 

1M I) half an hour, 
. . / only two free 

' kicks had been ' 
l Kempson awarded— when “ 

Leaburn was 
sent off on the stroke of half-time. 
He appeared to claw back Ehiogu. 
denying him a goalscoring oppor¬ 
tunity. and was dismissed by- 
David Elieray. the referee. 

Merson took the penally — 
Thompson had missed one 11 
minutes earlier, his second spot- 
kick error this season, after Berry 
had tugged at Joachim — and 
although Sullivan blocked it 
Merson followed up to dispatch the 
rebound. In the bad old days; - 
perhaps he would have ventured a 
bob or two at 5-1. available around 
the ground, on himself to score the 
first goal. 

Predictably. Joe Kinnear. the 
Wimbledon manager, moaned 
about the decision by Elieray. 
“There was no malice, it was just 
clumsy," he said. “A penalty was 
enough, he didn’t need to send him 
off." The Football Association 
might be interested in a full, 
transcript 

Elieray was unrepentant. "Lea- 
bum grabbed Ehiogu, he used an 
arm to restrain him," he said. 
"Once I'd penalised him, it had to 
beared card. It didn’t seem to be a 
big issue and half the Wimbledon 
players shook my hand at the end. 
They don’t usually do that if they 
think you’ve had a bad game." 

After wily nine minutes, EUeray 
had had to change his shirt — 
swapping it for a white, XXL VUla 
training top—as it clashed with die 
dark blue kit of Wimbledon. “Sev¬ 
eral players complained and Alan 
Thompson told me: T keep mark¬ 
ing you,’" Elieray said. Kinnear 
did not see the joke. “The Villa shirt 
suited him,” he said. “He must 
have feftmore comfortable in it" 

Villa wrapped it up in the 57th 
minute, when Taylor volleyed a 
Joachim cross into the ground and 
past Sullivan via a post Thereafter, 
thqr strolled to the top — three 
pomes dear and in good heart to 
take on Stromsgodset The number 
plate on the burgundy Rolls-Royce 
of Doug Ellis, the Villa chairman, 
gleamed in the car park. Rarely has 
“AV1" been more appropriate. 
ASTON VILLA 0-5-2): M Bosnidh —> U Brwogu. G 
Southgate, G Barry — G Chafes. L Hendhg, I 
Taylor (sub- M Draper. B8rrtr). A Thompson (sub- 
5 Grayson. 741, A Wright — p Mason (sub R 
Sdnwea. 9Q). J Joachim 
WIMBLEDON (443)- N SiiWan — K Cunning- 
Nam. C Perry, B Thatcher, A Kmbta — A Robots. 
R Carte. J EueA — M Hughes feub M Kermwy, 
83). C Laatxm. M Gsvte (sub: E Etaku. 73). 
Referee: D EUeray. 

HARRODS 

INTRODUCES A GOLF 

CLUB WHICH 

HITS LONGER, HIGHER 

AND TRUER. 

WE SUGGEST YOU BUY 

IT WHILE 

IT’S STILL LEGAL. 

Stimac hands out 
lesson to Charlton 

Everton left open 
to cheap gibes 

Rractice is one way to reduce your handicap. A visit to 

the Sports Department on the Fifth Floor is another. Here, amongst 

superb clubs from Callaway, Yonex. Ping and Titleist you'll 

find the new S-Yard T. 301NF, one of the most technologically advanced 

golf clubs you can buy. Should you also want clothes that look the 

part, our golf range includes all the top brands, from Oscar Jacobson, 

Lyle & Scott, Golfino and Pringle to Woods & Irons, Sunderland, 

Marie Valois, Armani and Bobby Jones. Not surprisingly. Harrods Sports 
Department is considered one of the finest suppliers of golf 

equipment and clothing in London. So hurry along and discover where 

the saying "fancy a quick round of.golF came from. 

| |KNK3fTSBIUDGE< 

Harmh Ltd, Knighlshrid$t, London SWIX7XL. Tel: 0171-730 1334. 

OUTSIDE the im- 
pressive edifice of 
the new West Stand 
al The Valley, spec¬ 
tators squeezed to¬ 
wards the exit gates 
like grains ot sand in 
an egg timer. "This CHARLTON 
is just like it used to 
be." a voice com- DERBY 
plained, his shoul¬ 
ders crushed against 
others on either side. oyrete 
his feet barely break¬ 
ing into a shuffle. "You know, on the 
old East Stand, you couldn't move up 
there. This is just like the Fifties." 

“Don’t worry, it wont be long before 
all these have gone again." his friend 
replied, casting a withering glance at 
the sea of bodies around hun. "The 
novelty will start wearing off when we 
keep losing every week." 

It was a comment laced with 
cynicism, but forgiveable in the cir¬ 
cumstances. He knew what he had jusi 
seen and was not going to pretend it 
was anything other than salutary. 
Those spectators will be back, sucked 
in by the chance to see top-level footbal I 
at the old ground after all those years 
of pining and frustration, but the 
optimism that they brought with them 
on Saturday may not last very long — 
nor after days like this, anyway. 

“They were good, weren’t they, 
strong in every area," another support¬ 
er said, a little distance away in the 
same, slow-moving mass of bodies. 
“Very impressive, good at the back, 
dangerous going forward." Was he 
talking about Charlton? "Especially 
that Stimac, he ran it didn’t he?” Ah, 
no. Derby County and their dominant 
Croatian sweeper-cum-quarterback. 

“1 thought it was a bit harsh, we have 
had a harsh lesson in the goals we 
conceded. They were caused by bad 
defending, but 1 thought we played 
well, created decent opportunities and 
their keeper has made four or five 
decent saves." Ai last, somebody 
looking on the bright side, but then 
Alan Curbishley. the Charlton manag¬ 
er. had to. When he goes into training 

By Peter Robinson 

this morning, he will 
Gg)r-v accentuate the posi- 
vfC' \ rive, building up his 

players' confidence 
before their next fix- 
tu re. at Anfield. 

He will gloss over 
1 the fact that Derby- 

won this match at a 
2 canter, without play¬ 

ing anywhere near 
their best. He will 

Robinson ignore the fact that 
they were not exactly 

euphoric afterwards, but frustrated, 
complaining about some dim referee¬ 
ing, a ludicrous penalty decision that 
robbed them of a clean sheet and their 
own failure to score more goals. He 
will probably tel! the lads that if they 
continue to work as hard, their turn 
will come. They may even believe him. 

Sadly, the troth is that Derby simply 
knew too much, that Baiano up front 
and. especially, big Igor Stimac domi¬ 
nated proceedings utterly. From the 
moment that Wanchope slotted in the 
opening goal after five minutes. 
Bohinen having stepped lightly over 
Sturridge’S header, there was only 
going to be one winner. 

Baiano wrapped things up from a 
free kick on the hour, curling in a shot 
while defenders stood and watched, 
and Mendonca's Jaie penally, after 
Delap had tackled Mortimer, was 
barely an afterthought, even if, had. 
Hunt’s close-range effort moments 
earlier gone in instead of hitting a post 
it could have been an undeserved 
equaliser. 

All in all, it was a cautionary tale for 
Charlton — and, in fact, for Derby, 
who managed to pick up five of the 
game’s seven bookings, including a 
fourth in Tour matches for Stimac. "1 
thought ihe refereeing was funny, yes, 
funny is the word." he said later. Not 
as in funnv ha ha, though. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC JpoKfcto, < 4-2): S *c - 0 
Mi®. S Brown. E Yowta. C Pow«l — S Nowion tsub. S 
Jones. TEmvi), N ftedtemn. M Knufla isutv PMortimer. 

DERSVCCHJWTYfposatrfe 3-*31:RHouK-SAW.' 
Stnac. J Laursen — R Defep. L riinJey. L Botoner. S 
Sc/rewr (at6' D Pornm. <5J — 0 Stunidp?, F BatXnJ 
istfy S Era*o, 67). P Wonct»pe Referee? 

THE cost of watch- ~3T 
ing every FA Carting 
Premiership match / rafr \ 
at Everton is lower c>A. re1! J* 
than for any other 
dub this season. If 
the Goodison Park 
directors are proud EVERTON 
of that fad, they 
should not be. for the LEEDS 
bargain-basemenr 
season-ticket price 
does not include _step 
medical bills once 
insanity takes hold. Dreams may come 
cheap for Everton supporters, but the 
harsh reality of life in a blue shirt is 
pitiful. Leeds United, a rampant Leeds 
no less, a Leeds that had just scored 
three goals in one match, were the 
latest visitors to be brainwashed in 
football’s equivalent of a torture 
chamber. 

There were three moments provided 
by Everton on Saturday that threat¬ 
ened to lift the gloom of an encounter 
that George Graham, the Leeds man¬ 
ager. understated nicely as “poor". The 
home side seemed intent on scoring 
from as far out as possible, with Alex 
Cleland and John Collins, twice, trying 
to catch Nigel Martyn off his line. 

In the context of any other afternoon, 
those attempts could have been seen as 
inspirational, adding a touch of frisson 
to the occasion. However, for Everton. 
a team still looking for their first goal 
at home, it smacked of desperation. 

When they did venture into the 
penalty area, the end product was 
embarrassing, highlighted by Duncan 
Ferguson's right-foot shot from live 
yards that would not have reached the 
goalline if a gust of wind had not 
whipped up at the right moment 

It says much about these respective 
dubs' expectations that Everton were 
given a standing ovation after the final 
whistle, mainly because of the way that 
they held out in the last half-hour with 
ten men after Olivier Da court’s 
dismissal. 

Leeds had gone to the top of the FA 
Carling Premiership this week - albeit 
briefly — and Graham is under no 

By Stephen Wood 

illusions. The sup¬ 
porters expect him 
to honour his con¬ 
tract, resisting any. 
overtures from ToF 
tenham Hotspur in 
the process, and then 

O they expea him to 
deliver success. 

0 Graham has a hef¬ 
ty budget to help 

jn Wood Wm “^Ptete his 
squad, but he gave a 
hint as to why he 

may not be totally happy and commit¬ 
ted to the task at Leeds. “1 want to 
bring players in. but what quality 
players are available at this stage of the ■ 
season?" he said. “I should have been 
told 1 had money to spend over the' 
summer." The victory was theirs for 
the taking, but only when Derek Liltey- 
the substitute, brought a stunning save 
from Thomas Myhre five minutes 
from time did Leeds mount any 
concerted pressure. 

Everton are a meek proposition 
when the trio on whom they rely for 
creativity - Dacourt Collins and 
Barmby — are swamped, while Fergu¬ 
son. although he tries manfully, cannot 
perform tin? combined tasks of ten 
other players. Dacourt did his best to ; 
add some spice to foe event, tot,if 
resulted in a second yellow card and a 
dismissal on 55 minutes. Everton fans' 
howled their disgust at Neale Barry. .. 
the referee, but Dacourt was foolish for 
clipping Lee Bowyer’s heels.. 
unnecessarily. 

Walter Smith, the Everton manager, 
praised his sides spirit and Graham 
was also kind on the home side. “They 
are going through a transition^ period 
at the moment and you can understand. 
they do not want to lose." he said. The 
fans will not be so forgiving after many-: 
more afternoons sum as this, even tf - 
fe.are let in for free, 
EVERTON (3-5-21 T Mytva — D Waterav'M MatfflUZL 
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Wenger’s 
worries 

exposed by 
Heskey 

LEICESTER 

ARSENAL 

By Keith Pike 

THEY are the kind of problems 
toat his rival managers would 
willingly rhroulc their chairmen 
for — not least the ll whose teams 
stand below Arsenal in the FA 
Carling Premiership and the oth¬ 
ers who will tune in enviously 
when the champions of England 
begin their quest for continental 
domination on Wednesday — but. 
as he switched his focus from 
Leicester (o Lens. Arsene Wenger 
must surely have been feeling just 
the first twinges of anxiety. 

Not that you would have no¬ 
ticed. Wenger was us unflappable 
and unfailingly charming as ever 
on Saturday, delighted with the 
“great spirit" that his team had 
shown to extend their unbeaten 
stan to five matches, having al¬ 
ready put the FA Charity Shield 
alongside two glittering prizes in 
the Highbury trophy cabinet. 

However, the fact remains that 
until Stephen Hughes, with the 
Filbert Street dock having just 
ticked through 90 minutes, let 
loose from 35 yards to score their 
first goal in more than six hours 
and salvage a fortunate point, 
from their fourth draw in succes¬ 
sion. Arsenal had produced a 
performance that was a pale 
imitation of the type that swept 
them so gloriously to the Double 
just four months ago. And not for 
the first time this season. 

The problems stretch from back 
to front, from on the pitch to off it. 
David Seaman, the outstanding 
England goalkeeper of the Nine¬ 
ties. might at present struggle to 
justify his position as the best at his 
dub, where Manninger is in the 
wings, never mind in the country. 
Beaten ffom outside the area for 
Leicester City’s goal his hesitancy 
might have cost two more and put 
the match out of Arsenal's reach. 

And what of Dennis Bergkamp? 
His hat-trick in this fixture last 
season was one of unforgettable 
quality, but now his contribution 
amounted to a couple of classy 
passes and a shot that Keller saved 
routinely -- and this. Wenger said 
without a trace of irony, was the 
Dutchman's most impressive dis-, 
play to dale. 

Post-World Cup fatigue may 
indeed be partly to blame — 
Adams was in need of a rest with 
the season less than a month old. 
and how Arsenal missed his 
physical presence and inspiration¬ 
al leadership — but that is no 
excuse for the fad that Wenger was 

Heskey- powerful 

Iraw Vieira, his 
uid combative 
fear of Arsenal 

rd red card m 
l Their lack of 
le that Wenger 
iately. 
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d firepower, ft 
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igned an ex- 
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finishing a 
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FA Carling Premiership: Hartson exploits Liverpool’s tactical error 

Hartson's header eludes Friedel with the aid of a deflection off Carragher to give West Ham the lead against Liverpool Photograph: Dylan Martinez 

THERE was no shame for those of 
us who had confidently predicted a 
Liverpool victory on Saturday. 
How were we to know that the 
result had been fixed at a time 
when most of us were still crunch¬ 
ing our Cornflakes? 

It was around then that liver- 
pool's Brains Trust lost the plot and 
opted to place Michael Owen in 
solitary confinement up front 
Proof, then, that two managers can 
still make one ludicrously bad 
decision. 

In London, meanwhile, Ian 
Wright had picked up the tele¬ 
phone to call John Hartson for a 
conversation that went something 
like this. “John? Wrighty here. Me 
and you. were gonna murder them 
this afternoon. See you at three and 
be ready to rumble.'’ 

Whatever the exact transcript, it 
had the desired effect in shaking 
Hartson, and thus the rest of the 
West Ham United side, from the 
sombre introspection that threat¬ 
ened to engulf them after their 
surrender to Wimbledon on Wed¬ 
nesday night 

That final hour, when a SO lead 
became a 4-3 defeat was the stuff of 
nightmares. The demons needed 
exorcising and who better to send 
them scurrying for cover than the 
fearsome duo who lead the West 
Ham attack. 

The Welshman, in particular, 
was outstanding, a raging bull of a 
Striker whom Liverpool could not 
tame, and, in Wright, he appears to 

Anfield double act 
fluff their lines 

have found just the partner to goad 
him to his fiery best. 

“I love playing with Wrighty 
now, but I didm at Arsenal." 
Hartson said. “I used to get 
embarrassed because I was in awe 
of him. I was young, he was the 
man. I was in his shadow and I 
would hide if things weren’t going 
well. I would go off into a corner 
and my touch would disappear. 

“Now it’s great because he helps 
bring the best out of me. He rang 
me at 1030 in the morning to tell 
me we were going to murder them. 
It’s the first time he's done some¬ 
thing like that and it was brilliant. 

“With him on my back, l cant get 
lazy like I did last season, when I 
scored 23 goals and got compla¬ 
cent, Now he’s on at me. You either 
love Wrighty or hate him, but you 
won’t hear a bad word about him 
m our dressing-room." 

Vindication indeed for Harry 
Redknapp’s decision to plump for 
Wright rather than Mart: Hughes 
when the old firebrands became 
available in the summer. Red- 

WEST HAM 

LIVERPOOL 

-'-:1k 

By Matt Dickinson 

knapp has to live on his wits and 
appears to be thriving on it. If only 
the same could be said for Liver¬ 
pool. Top of the FA Carling 
Premiership, they came into this 
game on the back of two exhilarat¬ 
ing displays. Their opposition, after 
the calamity on Wednesday, could 
not have been more fragile. 

So what on earth possessed them 
to drop the in-form Karlheinz 
Riedle and bring in Steve Harkness 
to reinforce a midfield that was 
haidly likely to be overrun by 
Frank Lampard and John Mon- 

cur? It was madness and neither 
Roy Evans nor Gerard Houllier 
could offer a decent explanation. 
“Karlheinz is 34," the French half of 
die double act said. "You have to be 
careful. We decided to play an extra 
man in midfield because of West 
Ham." 

"Riedle’s workrale in the first 
four games has been phenomenal," 
Evans piped up alongside him 
“There are always going to be 
difficult derisions and we won’t 
always be in synch, but we took this 
one together." Which is even more 
worrying because it means that 
they both read the game very, very 
badly. 

Whatever the misguided think¬ 
ing, the outcome was that Owen 
was left so isolated that his teani¬ 
mates could not even hear his cries 
for help. Even more disturbing 
was the failure to recognise the 
error until they were two goals in 
arrears. 

The signs of impending doom 
could be seen as early as the fourth 
minute, when West Ham took the 

lead. Lampard’s comer was met by 
Hanson, whose header bounced 
off Jamie Carragher’s shoulder and 
into the net 

West Ham should have in¬ 
creased their lead long before the 
51st minute, when Eyal Berko vie 
added the final flourish to a 
wonderful exchange of passes as he 
beat Friedel from the edge of the 
penalty area. 

Cue Riedle’s arrival, but ft was 53 
minutes and two goals too late. 
Suddenly, Liverpool were baric in 
the game and only two wonderful 
saves from Shaka Hislop—and the 
intervention of a post — denied 
them a goal before the German 
finally made the pressure count 
with an 88th-minuie header. As 
well as Potts and Pearce played in 
the West Ham defence, their old 
vulnerabilities were exposed the 
moment that the German came off 
the bench to put Liverpool on the 
front foot for the first time all 
afternoon. 

uJe ne regrette rienHoullier 
insisted as he left Upton Park. It 
did not sound convincing then and 
it will seem even less so if Liverpool 
finish the season three points adrift 
of the title. 
WEST HAM UNTIED (3-4-1-21: S Helop - S 
Pane, N Ruddock. I Peace — T Sinclair. J Mona*. 
F Lamport S LazhcSs — E BsM»k isu> T 
Beucter, 89mn) — i Wight. J Hatton tail: M 
Kater.M). 
LIVERPOOL (4-5-1): B Fried* — V Hewn (sutr 
J McAteer, 7i). J Carrier. P Babb. S SUunlon 
(sub: D Matted, 62) — S McManaman. J Rod- 
knapp. P Inca, 5 Karimess fail- K Rteflte. 54), P 
BagtH — MOwen 
Hatei oo: J Winter. 

Southampton’s plight 
leaves Jones at a loss 

HE STOOD before the 
nation a broken man, his 
face worn and grey, his 
eyes bereft of light. There 
had been other unhappy 
moments — four in the 
previous month, to be pre¬ 
cise — but his team's 
careless dalliance with the 
sexy little number in the 
black-and-white outfit fi¬ 
nally revealed the truth to 
Dave Jones, toe South¬ 
ampton manager, on Sat¬ 
urday. Impeachment remains 
possibility. 

NEWCASTLE' 

SOUTHAMPTON > 

By Geofi^Caulldn 

4 

a distinct 

World Cup striker, up 
front with Shearer, did not 
go amiss, either. 

In terms of toe resources 
available to Gullit, it might 
have been an unusual 
pairing, but it worked, 
combining strength and 
power with pace and trick¬ 
ery. “I saw on the training 
field that Temuri could be 
a good partner for Alan." 
Gullit said and while each 
of the four goals were 

Understandably, his first reaction was one 
of bafflement. Jones said that “nine times out 
of ten" his namesake. Paul would have 
repelled an early long-range effort that led to 
a riven opposition gaining the lead; that the 
dismissal of Jason Dodd, for handling 
inappropriate material, was “unwarranted". 
And then came the bitter, brief rebuttal. # 

“The spirit in toe camp is good, despite 
what some newspapers have been saying." 
Jones said. “There are no nfts and no one has 
asked me for a transfer. 1 have no problems 
with Matt Le Tissier and no praWemswith 
Egil Ostenstad. It’s annoying for everybody 
concerned to read otherwise.” .... 

This was no sermon from a presidential 
pulpit, but pure street-fighting. It was 
anorooriate: Southampton are in the gutter. 
F^matches, five defeats and vwntrtgt 
to a season in their long history have bled the 
dub of the feelgood factor infused by Jones 
during his first year m charge. They are a 
Sdewithout shape, seeping confidence. in 
recession. To be beaten so comprehensively 
^Newcastle United team once more in the 
^roes ofmessy transformation spoke vol¬ 
umes. “We have not invented toe v 

accompanied by what the Dutchman would 
no doubt have termed “sloppy" defending, all 
arrived by virtue of one or more of those 
attributes. It was simple, effective fare. 

Ketsbaia prompted United's eighth-minute 
breakthrough, shooting with lime warning 
from 30 yards. The ball dipped, bounced and 
scuffed off the pitch, but, although there was 
little real venom, the Southampton goalkeeper 
flapped and fumbled and Shearer pounced. 
He was to double his tally of league goals for 
1998* now standing at four, with a clinically 
struck penally after Dodd, sent off for his 
trouble, had been adjudged to have handled a 
shot from Glass. 

Much of an uncommonly subdued St 
James’ Park crowd left in the mistaken belief 
that Shearer had added a third in toe 89th 
minute, but ft was Scott Marshall, the 
unfortunate Southampton defender, who 
claimed his second own goal in successive 
matches with a header. Ketsbaia provided a 
dashing final flourish, coursing through two 
limp challenges before shooting derisively. 

AH that was toe easy bit "I’m pleased with 
the result, but not everything is perfect." 
Gullit said. “We’re not there yet and still 
have to work very hard. I’ve come to a 
situation where 1 have to fix things and I — pc “We have not invenreu um wheel auuauun wmc i na*c u» ua uiu,b, «*«* * 

ISr . Ruud Gullit the Newcastle manager, don’t know how long that will fake." Hardest 
•WJ® of all might be persuading Shearer that he 

did do was play with width and should remain on Tyneside, as Gullit claims 
WnarHtey _,__ rilacc Andreas, wishes tn w flirrmoh annther batTaee of 

W1VVHU IW1MUI VI, IJIUdlUh --- 

he wishes, to see through another barrage of 
rumour -and upheaval. Intrigue is not 
oonfined to the Oval Office. 
NEWCASTLE uumED UU-2). S Gh*n— S WatSOA L Chan*. 
P akwl s Pearce—A Andsrsson (sub- K Gfltesgfe. SSmm), R 
Lae. O Speed (sub- W Baron. 65). S Glass — T X 
Shearer 

r Keobaa. A 

XfedTortocL wingers 

a goal in nine __ _ _____ ___ . ... 

Premiership games — hadbeen ioSmAMPTaN j/t-isi. p Jones - s may. s wm**J 
FA j fnr on lone, a timely dose Of Dod&FEkm^—5R<ie£DHC*«*3,CPalm0i.WBrkdga<^ 
starved of for so ^ E Operated. 46) -JBealfo (cub: C Lundakvam, 39). M 
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Baffled Hodgson back 
to the drawing board 

THERE is a tendency 
among those on the pe¬ 
riphery of football to 
exaggerate the importance 
of small events. Equally, it 
is foolish for those on toe 
inside to dismiss them 
entirely. For example. 
Blackburn Rovers might 
consider themselves to 
have been unlucky at 
Hillsborough on Saturday 

SHEFFIELD 
WEDNESDAY 

BLACKBURN 

By Rfchaiid Hobson 

How could they really 
legislate for Peter Atherton, a man averaging 
a goal every 40 games throughout his career, 
to score his second of toe season with a volley 
worthy of Ryan Giggs? Yes. Andy Hmchdiffe 
matched it with a subtime, curling shot facer 
in the first half, but Sherwood should not 
have been penalised for a challenge on Paulo 
di Canio that led to the free kick from which 
Hinchdiffe. an acknowledged expert, scored. 

Trailing 2-0. Blackburn had no option but 
to push forward. As a result, the third goal, in 
the 86th minute, when Di Canio ended a 
sweeping counter-attack, was inevitable. 

There is indeed some truth in all of this, 
but it cannot mask toe overall reality toat 
Sheffield Wednesday enjoyed superiority in 
every department Where Di Canio and 
Carbone had “good hair days", combining 
routinely with skill and panache, Sutton and 
Davies, the two Blackburn strikers, disfunc- 
tioned as though they had never been 
introduced. Where Jonk. the best player on 
the field, hit long, diagonal passes behind 
defenders. Blackburn were stymied into 
moving sideways. 

These were wily the shop-window perfor¬ 
mances. Booth, despite his lack of goals, led 
the Wednesday tine physically and unselfish¬ 
ly. while, behind him. Atherton never 
allowed McKiniay and Sherwood, still 
dearly unhappy ai his omission against 
Tottenham Hotspur during toe week, any 

ce in midfield. Daftly wandered around 
... a lost soul on toe right side of midfield. 
Ftew questions stump Roy Hodgson, the 

Rovers manager, but, as he assessed the 
implication of a dreadful performance, he 
metamorphosed from football scholar into 
Baffled of Blackburn. How, he was asked, 
could he lift the side before the Uefa Cup 
first-round, first-leg tie against Lyons at 
i 

Ewood Park tomorrow. 
"Any ideas?" came the 
reply. The fact that Black- 
bum have now lost their 
three away fixtures and 
occupy eighteenth position 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship suggests a deeper- 
rooted problem than the 
one-off stinker that even 
toe best sides are allowed 
now and then. To com¬ 
pound the problems, a 
thigh injury leaves Duff a 

doubtful starter for tomorrow and four of his 
colleagues, including Gallacher, with a calf 
strain, are also ill or injured. 

Hodgson was cm dangerous ground when 
he said: "History is not allowed to affect the 
present or toe future and Tuesday is toe start 
of our future." Those who fail to leam from 
the past cannot move forward with arty 
conviction. At least Hodgson was honest 
enough to acknowledge toe paucity of his 
sides first-half display, which allowed 
Wednesday to flourish. 

He must also realise that toe margin of 
defeat might have been more emphatic. 
Flowers had to dive ai full stretch to deny 
Jonk from 30 yards and Di Canio. twice, shot 
wide after cutting inside. At toe other end, 
Davies squandered toe best chance to fall to 
the visitors in the 42nd minute, when he was 
clean through against Pressman. 

“! thought it was a convincing win, 
although you cannot get carried away with 
one result," Danny Wilson, toe Wednesday 
manager, said. Such wisdom is especially 
resonant where his own side is concerned. 
Wednesday have enough talented individ¬ 
uals to conjure days when toe football flows 
like cream from a jug. Whether they can 
scratch out the tight one-nils is another 
matter. On an afternoon where his two 
Italian strikers featured conspicuously with 
their little flicks and backheels, it was 
revealing toat Wilson should praise toe 
defensive improvement in his side. Ultimate¬ 
ly, this is where the team wftl stand or falL 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (4-4-2). K Pressman — J Cobfan 
(sub-Efiowa TOrrw)), EOwme.DWaitBr.ArtnctKMe-—PDi 
Ca*> (air. F SawW. 89). P Atherm w joj*. P Rudi — 0 
Carbone, A Booth ■ 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2)' t Flams - J Kama. D 
Peacock. S Hanchw, GCn*-C DaUy. W Mdurtay. T 
Sherwood, D Dull (sub: J WBcok, 61) — K Davies. C Sutton 
RetaeaAWAtt. 

Zola helps 
Chelsea 

to overcome 
nerves 

CHELSEA 

NOTTINGHAM 
FOREST 

By Nick Szczepanik 

IT HAS taken four attempts, but 
Chelsea’s expensively assembled 
side has finally won an FA Carling 
Premiership match. So then, was 
there dancing in the streets of SW6 
to celebrate the start of a serious 
championship challenge? Muted 
applause, actually, reflecting the 
ridiculously hard’work toat Chel¬ 
sea had made of beating an injury- 
hit, underfunded Nottingham 
Forest 

If Gianluca VIalii, toe Chelsea 
player-manager, was worried by a 
confidence crisis toat afflicted his 
team in a nervy finale, he pus a 
brave face on it. "I’m happy 
because /Ve seen improvements,” 
he said. “For 70 minutes, we 
played really well; when they 
scored, we were a little scared and 
could have drawn a game we 
should easily have won." 

Some might enjoy the idea of 
one of the Premiership’s undoubt¬ 
ed haves being “a little scared" by 
one of toe have-nots, but Vialli was 
correct: for the first hour and more 
of the game. Forest were overrun. 
Even with Laudnip benched until 
stoppage time and Casiraghi yet to 
score. Chelsea might reasonably 
claim that they could have doubled 
or trebled their score but for Dave 
Beasant. toe Forest goalkeeper, 
who had an outstanding game 
against one of his many former 
dubs. 

True, he was beaten in 24 
seconds, when Casiraghfs musde 
enabled Gianfranco Zola to bend a 
shot round turn, and again after 34 
minutes, parrying Babayaro’s 
header only to see Gustavo Poyet 
heading in toe rebound. But 
Beasant was unbeatable after that, 
defying Zola, in particular, on 
several occasions and, when Forest 
finally came out of their shell, it 
seemed that he might have kept his 
side within reach of a point 

To some extent change was 
forced on Dave Bassett toe Forest 
manager, when Geoff Thomas 
limped off — he will have a scan 
today on possible cruciate liga¬ 
ment damage — but the introduc¬ 
tion of Marion Harewood. a 
second forward, gave Chelsea 
problems for toe first time and 
Quashie sprang the offside trap for 
Darehevftle to pull a goal back 
with 2D minutes left Why had 
Bassett waited for so long to 
abandon toe 4r5-l system toat 
dearly frustrated toe Forest 
supporters? 

“It’s easy to criticise that system. 

Beasant: outstanding 

but it’s worked well at Arsenal and 
Southampton." Bassett said. “We 
altered it and got bade in toe game, 
but we might have gone on to lose 
three or four-nil. Eveiyone’s got an 
opinion, but we've got to get the 
best out of what we’ve got" 

To those who had just been 
listening to Vialli discussing the 
difficulties of keeping happy the 
squad of "22 great players" 
necessary for success, Bassett's 
remark was a further reminder of 
toe financial inequalities within 
toe top division — not toat toe 
Forest manager, who has been 
advanced only a fraction of toe 
money that the dub hopes to raise 
from toe eventual sale of Pierre 
van Hooijdonk. was looking for 
sympathy. 

“We still think we can do well," 
he said. "We can’t afford DesaiJly 
and that type of player, it’s out of 
our range, but we can compete 
because there are other dubs not 
loaded to toe eyeballs with 
money.” Instead of hard cash, he 
said, brains, tactics and other 
intangibles will come into their 
own. 

“I’m pleased with toe players* 
spirits today. When 1 first came to 
Forest, they weren't even trying. 
Now we’ve got some determ¬ 
ination and some spirit and we’ve 
got some decent players. I think 
I’m fortunate to be the Forest 
manager.” Vialli. for his part, will 
consider himself fortunate not to 
face an in-form Beasant every 
week. 
CHELSEA (4-4-2) E He Gray — D Pttrescu. M 
Dubeny, F Laboeuf, G L» Saw — Q ftjyel (sub; 
B Lambcuida. 84mm), M Desatty, E Newton. 
C Babayao — G Zola. P Ca&rmhi (sift B 
Laudnip. B0) 
NOTTNQHAM FOREST ^1)- D Beasa* — T 
Bcraiav, S QwtHe. C Armstrong. A Rogers — 
5 Slone. A Johnson. N Outtfne, G Trwmes (sutr 
M Harwood. 59). A Gray (sub. D Lynte. 66) — 
J-C DBrchevfe 
Reterate P Alcocti 

“6 

I 
* cars whiskers; Sprite ___••• *- 

————J 
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ASTON VILLA (1) 2 WIMBLEDON (0) 0 
Ueisontf 32.359 
Tajrlo57 

5ent otf C LtAum Wmbfoton) 45 
Aston Vffla; U Bosmch, U Swgu. 6 Sodhgala, G Bary. 6 
Chattel L Hem 1 liyia laS) M toper 88nun). A 
Titanason Itub S Grwan, it). A Wrigtu. PMeraon (sua R 
fcitnera. 901. J Joaclvn. 

YfxrtxxtoK 11 Sulfcm K Cammoton. C Pary. BThftJe. 
A Kjmtie. A Robot:. R Earle. J Euell. M Hughe; tab U 
hfimcd*. O C Leattsn, M Gayle cate E Brtu. ?3j 
BOCtart Petty 
Referee: D Btaray 

CHARLTON (0) 1 DERBY (I) 2 
Mendonca 89 ipem Waidnue 5 
19.516 Raan GO 
CtutSon AMdfc. S lilt. D Mils, S Brown. E YquJs, C 
Powell. S Newton (aA S Jcne. Tamil). N fteftam. M 
Kjceitatsii P Monona. 45). J Robinson. C Mendooca. A 
Han Booked. Yards, f'mil. 
Dertjy Cctrty R HouH. S Prim. I Slrac. J Unea R 
flehp. L Carafe* L Bdmen. S Cctmaa IS* D Pawn. 45). 
D SuniJge F fljuno Isub S bam. 67). P Mnetiope. 
Boohed: Sinnac. SHindge. Sctnoor. Wmchope. Eranto. 
Retiree: M Reed 

CHELSEA (2) 2 N0TTM FOREST (0) 1 
Zoia i Qanmnine 69 
Paver 25 J4M9 
CMsex E de 6*y. D PHrescu. M Eunerry. F muoem. 6Le 
Saut G Poyo (sub 0 LamboudB, Wmml. M Deafly. E 
Menton C Bdteyao. G Ida. P Cistagto (ate 81juteite 
90) Boated: Pfflresai 
Naungham Forest D Bezant. T Bonus, S Dmflte. C 
Amrmoi*] A Roost- S Stone. A Johnson. N CkasHe. G 
mam® Hub M Harewod. 53). A Gov Cate D Lyme. 66). 
JC Dscfcwiile RetewK P Alroet 

EVERT ON <01 G LEEDS (0) 0 
36 68T 

Sail ofl 0 Oacourl ilierion] 56 
Evenoro T Mytre. 0 Wason. U Maiaaoi. D Urawflh. A 

D HiBdvsan isub' G Fondly. TBmm). J Cohns. O 
fcaul.MBaii DFenjuson NBarniDylate DGatetnartoi. 
67) Sooted. Dacoal 

Leeds Untet N Matyn. M Hriav R Motenja, LRadebe.l 
Hale. 0 Hoptai, AI Haatafid, L&jiyef, H Keweil {sutr B 
fflwo. 631. C Mjnhted (salt D UBey, ESI). J F Hssseta* 
Booted: woterosr. tataid. 
Made S Batry. 

LEICESTER 11) 1 ARS9UU. (0) 1 
Hester28 - KuflteM 
21.628 
Leicester CSyrKKa&r, F Sndan. M EffiotL P haanam It 
5ave».TZaiifahs(sLb.SCa^)lWL AfinriL N Lemon. M 
tad. S Guppy. A CoSfifi, E Hestey. Booted SoOte 
Aisen* D Seaman. L Dtan (Sub N Vte. 75). M haute. S 
BouUL N Wrtotuo. R Partoa. P ViBB (site R Gante. 72). 
SHitetBS.MOreTnara.BBsf^anp.CWrEi[(3dr.NAneai 
59). 
Bated: Wntstun. Hughes. Wen. 
Referee: P Oukui 

MAN DTD (1) 2 COVENTRY (0) 0 
Yota 21 55.193 
JotmenU 
Manchester Urteed P Schnefchel. G HenHe. J Sdm. R 
Johnson (sub KBeB,8B^).Pf*wTte.06«atfarriCsub-H 
Butt, 78). R Kean. P Somes. R Gins (sur J BkmqwaL 
78). Q G Sottjaa. D Yode. Booted: BkIIbil 
Cwertry CKr it fteteam. R Stew. G Steen. J-G HMfefW. 
D Bums. M EdMttby. G Bmcm. B Own. P Tefia. D 
Dublin. D HuSufiy late P Han. 73). 
Sooted Bums. 
Reteree: U Rernle. 

NEWCASTLE (2) 4 SOUTHAMPTON (0) 0 
Sharet a. 33 (pen] 36 454 
teuton 90 
uadun9Dlog) 

Semite J Onto(Southaummi 38 
Newc»>e Urtet S Own. S warn L CtawL P AlbetLS 
Fearca A Anderson (ate: K Gillespie. 59min). R Lae. 6 
Speed isutc W Barton. 65). S Gte. T Ketswi A 9xaa. ■ 
Booted tee. Sieaer. 
Soulhanmm P Jones. S Ham. 5 Mautnll. J Dodo. F 
Berali. S RWey. O Howefis. J Ptenei. W Brite (sub E 
Ostetlad. 46). J Beattie uutL C Umtetanra, 39),M Harfms 
(site M Le raster, 46} BoMak HAey. Hugnes. UmMi. 
Retaee: M fiAey 

SCOTLAND 

PREMIER ll&GOE 

ABERDEEN 
Jess 7 
11.560 

(1) 1 MOTHEFWELL 
Coyle 34 

FIRST DMSIQH V 
12} 3 BIRMINGHAM (1) 1 

) Rjupl 40 
19.637 

d i2> 2 semi) utd it) 2 
Saluda'S it 
Cbml 49 

BOLTON 
Taylor l. 49 
Ftman5 

BRADFORD 
Mils tfl 
BJjte2e 
1 j 169 

CRYSTAL PALACE (0) D PORT VALE 

GRIMSBY 
AJiacdi 5l 
8149 

(WWROUTO 
9onqp;2l 
'A'mitas: TO 
T\irrconW 
5532 

(Cl I BARNSLFf 
'Nad 16.62 

Iti 3 IPSWICH 
Scantron 39 
ttWrjxifc 
Dya 86 

Aboteen. J Lagtttn M PHiy. D Whyte. J tndts.GSmffli.E 
Jess. M Newell (suit R (Mies. fiGmtn). 0 Dodds. A Dow 
I3d> I Unatov. 57). j Button late D Wyness. 80). 0 
HoKon 

Boated Whyte. Smith. 

Moltewdt M Kavw, S McMdlan. J McGowan, I Rash S 
VaUaiL B McCtah (a* LMcCUtoch 03). O Coyle (ate G 
surtno. 90). J Mctels (ate P Newn. 58l. S Todr. M 
Doestium. R lUteaeL 

Booted MatthaeL Roa. 

RetereeiKCtsi 

care (1) 1 KhJMRNOCK (0) 1 
Brea 29 Vaalie50 
53.361 

Sent oh P Lambert (Celtic) 76 

Celtic: J Gould. T Boyd. S Mate. M Rcoa. A Stubbs. H 
Ursson. C Buiry. H BnaujalA (ate D Jackson. 55). j 
[tanefly P Lanteet. R Bteter (ate T Md&tUy. 78) 

Boohed Mate 

KSnomock:GMarJdl.AUacfYmscn(sub DBagat.45). 

P0R73iKX/TH •2, 5 SWMOON 101 2 p WngriL 65). A LOOkJ A Mftood. J Karaite /sutx A 
Alow :i 88 Gnu ora 65 McCca. ffi). M ft*er 
k?+;-2 62 
Oaiidft 64 

Hd3h75 
10.105 Booted LIcGawe 

Referee K Cttte 
STOCKPOTT 
rlvlSI ii 
7 :rr 

‘0, 1 CREWE 
'.VrnjN 34 

tD 1 

DDNDEUTD 101 0 RANGERS Hit 0 
12735 

WATFOFO 
LMl-i. ~ 
?ccrt6’j 

(i) S QPR 
Stede 7) 
14751 

(0) 1 Dundee unitetf. S Dylan i Jenfare. M hbips k Ofefc m 
L Zatertunj. G ricStegBi a r&Lai-n. M Otfly U 
Sh feral T Moir- D PaBenon 

WOLVERHAMPTON lb, 1 SUNDERLAND I0J 1 Booked McSvegan Psrsrxn. LAUpar. Mot 

Yesterday 

BRISTOL CITY 
'IMIwti 
13 It.) 

10! 1 WEST BR0M 
HuQtesll.U 
Q'jimSC 

IDr 0 BURY 

FRIDAY'S LATE RESULT: Tranroere -■ HuJders 

SECOND DIVISION 

B0URMBA0UTH 11)) 1 WIGAN « 
Eomea; 5.151 

Sent o.’i J VVicani iGoomonwIh.i ~6 

BURNLEY (I) 1 ViNCOMBE ■ I 
Payton 6 SUM 17 
9.12D 

CHESTEBHELD (0) 0 WALSALL I 

COLCHESTER 
N Gregory 28 
4.612 

LINCOLN 
Whitney 13 
2.949 

LUTON 
ftwfc 7 
Aieenter9 

(1) 1 GILLINGHAM 
ta*a27 

11) 1 BLACKPOOL 
CtehSjnlA 
Aiumpeef. 

|2) 2 BRISTOL R 
5558 

MACCLfSFELO (0) 0 MAW CITY 
t 381 data 86 

NORTHAMPTON IQ) 1 OLDHAM 
Ff?e3w* 56 Durbuy 45 
5.210 

awtts otunty m i fulhau 

Rungs' L ChlWnu. 5 POmm. L Amenta B Fa arm. 
A Kancneidc. G Van EioncHu»'X G Anfflo late. C UHd. 
•linn) l Ftrjican. ft Ktoteer. C Uam a vanjr 

Boated Ama». Wallace, Porom 

Referee: J hwtwTwi 

HEARTS (0) 0 DUNDEE 10) 2 
15.11* 4.60)1014 43.32 

Heart rf WdWMait G RmcaL G ftepnah. D Vto. P 
roictue N UcCtete. S Fiteon. G Lncke late T Rugel. 
T-irani J Owtongo. l Matti lute S Adam 561. S Pressley, 
u hours 

Booted ffcimw. 

Dundee. R Douqtc. B Smith D Aduncate. B kveie. R 
Raeude (ate D finger; ?5|. J Grady late E Arerand. 68). L 
fAdcSam W Fafconer. 5 McStenrmifl (ate I Andersoa 
65i w M-lla. G Ran. 

Booted Milo, falconer AflamcaA. Irww. GteOy 

Reteee: A Freetantt 

ST JOHNSTONE <1| 1 DIMFB1MLJIE (01 1 
SigHC 37 tog) Smith 49 (pen) 

Si Johnaone A fcfem, N Dasmnc. A Kenaglw. P Scoo 
rate A Prefloa 56min). J O'Neil. GO Beyle late RGrart. 
76) G McMahan. G BaBJi. 0 GrtSn. D Dodx N Lowndes. 

Boated: OTfeO. Griffin Lowndes 

DuntermtaKGShKUs MMcCuUndMate GSte*.87).C 
tetini. ft HwJud A Smite. G &Slon. S Thomsen rate H 
French. 77). G Johnson late S Petnc. 61). L Butw. J 
Squires. D renuctm 

Boated. Hurtjrd. UcCatUdi Smith. Sftarr. 8m»i 

Rdvee: G Suopwi 

PRESTON |i) 4 READING 
Jackson 19.34 9636 
Eyie.36.74 

Sen! on MSnrriRs.Mmg>X 

CLYDEBANK 
569 

STOKE 
Li^ittwimcW) 

YORK 
CieKwHI 83 
2856 

10) 1 MILWALL 
12 307 

10) I WREXHAM 
Spun 9 

(0) 0 AYR 
Forguwn 66 

(I) I FALKIRK 
Dufl«d33 

Sent otf K PaOKringtiarn tRurh) 72 

THIRD DIVISION i 

STMRRSI 
YanHe*38 
NicotstMi82 

STRANRAER 
rtf* ne23 

ID 2 MBERWAN 
3.638 

(I) 2 HAMILTON 
R«w*s48 
603 

BARNET 
Cun* >j 
Clurtety45 
McCJeeh 78.68 

BRWTFORD 
4OT 

BRIGHTON 
3.840 

CAMBRIDGE U 
CampbeH52 

CHESTER 
RtchsnJson JI 
Murphy 90 

HAFITLBWL 
Beech U. S8 
BUte 45 log) 
Lee 56 
2)06 

MANSHELD 
Clartf 57 
2292 

PLYMOUTH 
Adiurje 19 
6.7W 

flOGHOUE 
Paula Si (goi) 
Monc^Wn 67 
1.929 

SHREWSBURY 
Se3bu>60 
i225 

r?) 4 HULL 
Peacock 8 
2.025 iBtSySynanm 

(Qt 0 ROTHERHAM rf) 3 
MjtOKtUe 44 
Hutton 60 
Gsnei 87 

10] 0 SOUTHEND (1) 2 
Confer 43 
Wtryfe 46 

(0) 1 LEYTON ORIENT 10) 0 
3.684 

til 2 TORQUAY <0) 0 
1.729 

(2) 4 EXETER 
RawMItin 28 
McConnell 35 
BiesUnGB 

(01 1 CARLISLE 
SnghMEll 16 

11) 1 DARLINGTON 
(albOddft 35 
DeYos 69 

iOi 2 SCUHTHQm 
Foneda B 
Starve? 

(0) 1 PETERBOROUGH (0) 1 
tones 77 

LIVINGSTON 
McPbee 21 
Sherry 3B 

|2) 2 ARBROATH 
Peters 89 
2.951 

it) i srrung 
1.972 

SHEFFELD WED (2) 3 BLACKBURN (uj u 
Ateafenia 20846 
rtnchdilfe33 
D< CaniO 87 
SbnfGdd Wednsdar K Passman. J Cototen lateEBarO. 
7tow). E Ttomtt VlSer. A HadiellN. P tt Cano (at 
F SseiS. 8S). P AtotfOfl. w JOA P Rod. - B Cartcre.A 
Booth 

flntet Cate* 
BteJdnrn Rwoc T Flows. J feoaD Pmsm^S 
Henchu. G CroR. C Mly. W UcKntor. T Sberwod. D £W 
(si*: J WOK filming. K tones. C Sum 

BoUeed Oates. SbenwBd. Sutm CroR 
Reteree;AWilsa . 

WEST HAM ■ (1) 2 UVHPOQL W) l 
HafimA Riedfe88 
BedswteSl 26D29 

west Ham Untet S Hatog. S PUN. N ftiddoc*. 1 Pesra.T 
Sfedair. J Monos. F Laniard. S LazbtdE. E Batorlc (at 
T Brocket. 89n*l). I Wn^v J Hartxm (sub. M Keller. 66). 

Booted: Wri0te Hanson. Mouu. Uarids. Sneak. 
LMrpaot B Frmdef. V Haggan late: J McAteer. 711. J. 
Caragte. P Babb. S 3aut*n (ate. D Mateo. 63, & 
McManam J mwv, Pi»,S Karknass (site- K 
Rtedle. 54). P Roger. M Own 

Boohed: Hartmea Redraw. 

RUencJ Wider. 

Yesterday 

TOTTHIHAM (0) 0 MQXH1SBR0UGH (2) 3 
30.437 mart 25.32 

Under 87 
Tooeatan Hocporl E Bamfsen. S Car. P Tramatan. N 
BertL C toktanrood. A Masai (Site. M Sain. Stadnl.RFai 
lute A Stem 56rm). L Fadnana, D Gnab. S CwnpbeJL 
S Cteneno (sub:C Anretnng, 46mh) 
Booted Bert. SmcAa. 
ItldilfesbniugtcMSdiwszer.OGotdQn.SWctariGFesb. 
G Retcw. ft Mbtee, P Rascote* (sub- V KWer. B5rtnL 
M Beck late: A Campbell, 90sthi). a Townsend. H Rican) 
(ate. M Branca. 67nai). C Cooper. 

ReftmrSWDim 

ITALIAN l£AGtEFtarertfira26Hpo60: AS Rcnia 3 Safanfena ®RMAN h^^rg S^VR.WDi!sow3 V 
1; Udewe 2 SsiTtodVQ 2: AC Uian 3 Botogna U. Parma 0 FtetourgOB^ernMun^z:PjJS^rg. gchaSto 0< 2 
VicenaO:BarilVeneaaO;CaGfen2(ntetna2lonafeZ:ft»ugla3 TOMder &eman ^ 3 -ygy lgaj 

—- iSSSSJSESXEj^^**** 
t viBSb&gst 1 AGMfen 

AS Roma 
Romlte 
Juvartus 
Bart 
Cagten 
Wanaaonate 
Sampdoria 
Udnsse 
i aao 
Piacenza 
ACPanra 
Vksca 
Pawgta 
Manana 
SaJsmttana 
Empci 
Botogna 

P W ft L p- A PIS 
1 1 0 0 3 O'. 3 
1 ■1 -0 0 3 1' 3 
1 1 .0 0 2 a 3 
t ? 0 ■o 4 3 ■3 
1 1 0 0 1 0 3 
1 0 1 0 2 2 1 

CARLING 
F.A. PR£HIERsH1P 

10 10 
10 10 
1 0 1.0 
10 10 
10 10 
1 0 10 
10 10 
j o e i 
10 0 1 
1 0 o 1 
1 0 ’0 1 
1 0 0 f 

Bayern Mined 
K&sarMautem 
Harrtxig SV 
MBStuttgart 
TSV1060 Mnw* 

SPANISH LEAQUB AUMco Madrid 2 Safamanca 0, VaSadoWO 
Real Mattel 1. Attdafcc BSaao 2 Raong Sartantlar 0: VBaresl • 
Ce*a VVp 1; Detotmo La Cava T vaianaa Q- Barcatna i 
BtevnaSiraOttSwUo 2 Ffed Soofedod d Bate 1 Zaragoza3 

P W D L F A P» 
Ftosl Madrid . \ 2 0 0 5 1 6 
Zaanwa 2 3 0 0,.. fi l ? 

p W D -L F A 

4 4 0 0 ‘ 12 2 
4 3 0 1 8 9 
4 2 2 0 5 3 
4 3 11 7 3 
4 2 11 8 6 
4. 1 3 0 6 5 

j ; | j I ! 
ZSSOm* | 5 

j i ! i j MSVDwetxrg * \ ] | * | J 
Senate 04 4 i | | ' i 
-VIL Bochum ' ' 3 1 2 t I r a 
\m.wo«st«a 4 o 3 i 5 ° | 
Srteache FrankJurt 1 R ? | 2 1 7 
Werdw Bremen ‘4013 * 8 1 

" Opes not mdoOe test rkgnt s match 

BSjGIAN LEAGUE Boren 0 TMideriechl 3: WMteto 4 
Ixteren 3; Sant-Trurian 2 LonvnM 1: Be^erg15 QaentfeCh 
FC Brugge ) Ha»e*5el« Oi Genk 2 Aalsx 0. Mousoon 0 base 

CL Kort^< 3 AA Qiere 4. 

2 AJajrAmsJortton&Tyiente Enschede 1 RKC wiasteUjK 0. 

nu»c 
D L F A 

FCE&betona ■ 2 1 ■1 0 1 0 
DeportW) . 2 

2 
T 
t 0 

0 
1 • 2 ■1 

•Eopeflot 1 a 0 2 1 
Valencia 2 1 c 
Aihtotic BHbao 2 T u 1 2 
CaSaVigo . . 2 0 2 0 
RaaiSoOBdad ■ 2 0 2 0 5 5 
Beta 2 0 0 2 2 
-Ovisda 1 0 1 0 ft 3 

1 0 0 0 
-Atoms 0 0 

2 Q 0 
VafedbUd . 2 0 0 

2 u 3 4 
Raang Sartendar 2 0 0 2. 

0 y 1 0 ft 
Vttrad 2 0 i 2 

1 AVSa 
2 Liverpool 

3 Leeds 

4D0rt>y 

5 Man Utd 
6 MkJdtesbro 
7 Wimbledon 
aWastHam 
g Arsenal 

10a«1TWed 

11 NoffinF 
12 Tottenham 
13 Charlton 
14 Newcastle 
15 Leicester 

16 Chelsea 

17Everton 
18 Blackburn 

19 Coventry 
20 Southmptn 

L F A 

o i o 
i r 4 
o i i 
0 3 2 

0 0 .0 
1' S 3 

1 4 5 

13 +6 

10 +S 
9 +4 

fi +2 
8 +5 

8 +2 
8 +1 

1 1 0 1 0 8 *1r 

0 3 0 1 1 7. +1 

1 0 1 3 1 6 +3 

1 0 2 4 5 6 =2 

1 0 1 2 3 6 -6 

0 2 1 1 4 5 +1 

0 1 1 2 5 0 

0 J 1 2 3 5 6 

0 0 1 1 2 5 . 6 

1 0 1 2 2 5 -i 

0 0 3 1 6 4 64 

0 0 3 0 5 4 -4 

0 0 3 0 12 0 -14 

■ Does not InckJde last nghfe mmcti 

2 Afax ArrBferdam 2^ Tiveree Enschede ^ hku vyjaw^h u. 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE Salguefros 3 Vteara Gulmaraes 2. 
Braga 1 Marittmo 1, Ban&ca 3 B«a Mar O. Fhxta 2 Farense 0: 
AcaSsnaca 2 Sporting Lisbon 2. 

FRENCH LEAGUE Sochaux 1 Lyon 2; tewadtoi ] Hg«a 1: 
Basha 2 Le Havre 0: Bordeaux 3 Mtxuprtier 1; Strasbourg 0 
Mete ft. Toulouse 2 Nantes 3: Nancy 0 Pans Si Germawi 0 

CONFERENCE 

Nationwide gjaa. 

FtRSfpftnsiow 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

AWAY 
W D L F A Pt CBs 

AIRDRIE (0) 0 BK MORTON 
2.500 Hank* 70 

Sere of PAfcGriBen (Asdrwi 
H Cunen |G Morion) 72 

K Twsdtte |G Morfonl 75 

01 3 aVDE 
755 

Sere off- A McMSIan (OyOei 22 

FORFAR (H 1 EASTFK ID 2 
GUBM2A Brum 2 
451 tort 6« 

INVERNESS CT (0) 3 QUEEN OF SOUTH <11 2 
Stwim 46 Rowe 21 
Melon 47 Maui 65 
W1MH68 1.912 

SWANSEA Hi 2 SCARBOROUGH (0) 0 
WSkm 35 (pen) 3.360 
Pn«49 

Sent ott G IWSams (Scartrura) 61 

FRIDAYS LATE RESULT: HafiLu I Cardll 2. 

THIRD DIVISION 

BRECHN ID) 0 DIMBARTON (0) 0 
355 

C0VA3BIBEATH (1} 1 BERWCK (1) 1 
Steal M Forrester »6 
281 

EAST STIRLING (0> 0 ALBfflH fl» 1 
237 Lwkne B1 

GJE0TS PARX (0) 4 ROSS COUNTY (0) 2 
Mc&UG3tpen) Tarail 56.57 
Cjv«i65 738 
utmit 
(Ops 85 

STWH0US&4UR l?i 4 MONTROSE (0) 0 
GnDat> )6 88 300 
trig 39.55 

VERNONS NATIONAL LOTTERY GAME 

RESULTS FOB SATURDAYS MATCHES: There wiD be pjveuls on tsqfti and Swen score 
caiif rmod pay oui loi B'Ju sce« <*3vw Cl (3 to 3.370 nnnera Sewn sane olarr E. 

wrers. There who old«n s-soro #awr- Letastcr v Areenar Bradioid n Sheffield Uld. Orfwd 
Ircwuji StcckteonvCrawo.WotvatramptanvSutdwtana.BrerteyeWycombe.u*teeaav 
WartKimolUfT v 'Mtorr, tak v Wiexham- MansheW v Carfi*: Ftochdaie v Scwiltape 9 _ 
IVirehcnouilll Abertteon v Mothamdl Celtic v humamocV: Si Johnson? v OuntomKr,?. Raith v F 

PREMIER DIVISION: Acomgron Stanley t 
Hyde 1. Bambei Sndgo 1 Biydi Soar! arts Q. 
Errwey i Lancaster 1. Fncwey 2 Cjicriey 2: 
Gdnsbonxgh 3 Manre 0. Runcorn J 
Gulsetev 3: Spermymocr 4 Cotoryn Bay 0. 
Striybndge 0 Gateshead 3: WMtoy 0 LNgh 
RMI 2. wflndord 1 Bishop Auckland ? 
Worfcsap 3 Aitmchra r 

PW D L F A Pis 
Worksop 7 6 1 0 12 4 19 
UsqhRMI 7 5 0 2 IS 8 15 
YftntbyTwm 7 4 2 1 13 11 14 
HydeUW 7 3 4 0 10 3 13 
Errtey 7 3 3 1 U 8 12 
Garesnead 7 3 3 i 10 7 12 
Wnstord Utd 7 3 2 2 10 8 11 
Runcorn 7 2 4 1 10 9 10 
etym Spares 7313 e 6 10 
Bamber Brdge 6 3 1 2 5 7 10 
StalYOtKija 7 2 3 2 7 11 9 
Chcriev 7 1 £ 1 11 8 8 
Guseley 7 2 2 3 13 U 8 
BrshopAuck 7 2 2 3 12 12 8 
FncMey 7 1 4 2 5 8 7 
Lancaster 
Gainsborough 
Marine 
AftnrKham 
Spermyrnoor 
Cotwyn Bay 
AccrmgionS 

PF7SUIER DfVISON: Akjerstra Town 4 
Dagenham and Redraw 3. Bteencay I 
Walton and Herehsm 0. Boreham Wood 2 
Pwflae! J: Carshadon 2 Hanwcn 4; 
DuhMch 1 Bishop’s Slortlord 1. tnftald 0 
Grawsend and Narthlteel i Harrow 0 
Sutton United 3: Hendon 2 Bromley i. 
HeyOndge Swifts 0 Chesham 4: Slough 1 
Aylasbuv 0, Si Albans 4 Basingstoke 2. 

PW D L F A Pts 
Aldershot Tn 6 4 2 0 21 4 14 
Bromley 6 4 1 1 16 5 13 
B.BarloayTn 6 4 1 I 10 4 13 
Sough 6 4 1 1 9 6 13 
St Atoars 6 3 3 0 ll 6 12 
Sutton Uld 6 3 2 1 12 6 11 
Aylesbury 6 3 2 1 9 4 11 
B3SfWStol<9 6 3 1 2 15 10 TO 

14 2 S ll 
Gainsborough 7 i 3 3 7 9 6 
Marine 7 1 3 3 9 12 6 
Aimrcham 7 0 4 3 6 10 4 
SparmyrrrMr 7 1 l $ 13 18 4 
CdwynBay 7 i i 5 7 16 4 
Accrington S 6 0 3 3 4 11 3 
FIRST CXVtSfON. Ashton J FtocfcnaV 0. 
Betper Town 2 Bursawgti 0. Easwrocd 
Town 3 Great Harwood I. Farefey Cettte 3 
Artie* on t; Groiru 5 Congwon 2 Mai Hack 
Town 3 Droylesden 3 Nethcrfield Kendal 1 
Etadlotd PA & FonciPo 3 Harrogate Town 
2 SKxtaDndge PS 1 Ftoaor l. Trafford 1 
VWrtleyBay 1 Wflort) ixKrfn 1 

TirntTim 

Aldershot In 6 4 2 0 
Bromley 6 4 11 
B.BartayTn Mil 
Slough 6 4ir 
Sj Atoars 6 3 3 0 
Sutton Uld 6 3 2 1 
Ayleabury 6 3 2 1 
B3Mngstoke 6 3 12 
Walton &H 6 2 2 2 
Chesham 8 2 2 2 
Purfle* 6 2 2 2 
Hampton 6 2 2 2 
Gravesend 6 2 13 
Dag S Red 6 2 13 
Boreham Wood 6 i a i 
Dulwich 6 13 2 
Hendon 6123 
Bishop's S 
Carshaflon 
EntieW 
Harrow &xo 
Heybndge 

6 2 2 2 9 6 
8 2 2 2 7 6 
6 2 2 2 8 8 
6 2 2 2 11 14 
6 2 13 S 6 
6 2 1 3 10 12 
6 14 1 6 6 
6 1 3 2 6 7 
6123 6 11 
6 0 5 1 7 15 
6 114 8 14 
8 1 0 5 7 10 
6 0 2 4 5 16 
6 0 2 4 5 23 

PREMIER DIVISION: Ameisionc 3 fkttwet 
Z Boston 3 SatstMY 1. Breton 2 
Bromsgrove 1. Craufey 2 Worcester 1. 
GiDucesler 1 Nuneaton 0. Grantham 0 Bah 
1. Gtesley 1 Dioeslan 3. Itotngs 2 
Halesowen 0. Knft Lyre* 3 Merthyr 0: 
Tamwonh 1 DcschesNs 0 Weymouth i 
Cambridge coy 2 

PW D L F APS 
Nuneaton 7 6 0 1 17 6 18 
Hastings 7 5 1 1 12 3 16 
Gresley Rovorc 7 4 1 2 11 7 13 
Camondga City 7 4 12 8 9. 13 
Burton Aswn 7 4 0 3 14 TO 12 
Grantham 7 4 o 3 13 10 12 

Nuneaton 
Hastings 
Gresipy Rcmorc 
Camcndcje City 
Burton AEton 
Grantham 
GtoucesIerC 7 3 3 1 9 6 12 
WiroestwOry 7 4 0 3 7 6 12 
Aiherstone 7 3 2 2 12 10 II 
Boston Uld 7 2 4 1 11 B 10 
Tamvwsih 7 3 1 3 13 11 10 
Bad) Cry 7 3 1 3 8 7 10 
Weymouth 7 ? 2 3 8 8 a 
&umagruw5 7 2 2 3 8 12 8 
Oawterrcwn 7 2 2 3 8 12 8 
Hteesoiren 7 2 2 3 8 12 8 
Krftgs Lym 7 2 1 4 9 10 7 
RodWfl Town 7 1 4 2 7 9 7 
SaKtXnv 7 2 14 7 13 7 
HkMOn'Tn 7 1 3 3 12 17 6 
Merthyr 7 2 0 5 9 15 6 
Oarchesfer 7 0 16 1 U 1 
IflDLAf® LBV1SION: BecKvorth 1 Sutton 
CokJfCd Town 2 Bto*=och 0 StouitJidge 2' 
Evesham 0 BStkenafl 2. rtncWey D 
Qnderiard 0 fJccr Green 1 Wtbech 1, 
Pager 0 Newrxai AFC 1: R C Warwick 1 
Bitten Z Shepshed Dynamo OCtevedcm l: 
Solihull Boro 5 Startad 1. Stamford AFC 1 
Weston-super-Mara 2 VS Ffcjjby 2 
ReddHch 1 Southern dtvfaen: Aartad 3 
Fleet 1: Bashfey 2 Si Leonards i: Breckiey 1 
Nowpor: WW 4: Grencrdei 1 Tonbndqe 
Angels I Cc.tw J Margate 1. DarttrO 0 
Runts I. 5/thand Belvedere0 WOW >: 
Fisher z Andover 0. Fctestone inwaa 3 
ChetrslcnJ 2. Harare and WaleriOOWto 2 
ELanJcckO Sr.ngi>jume 2 Vale 2. 

FIRST DIVISION: Bognor Rege 6 Hitch in 
V Braintree 6 Serkharreted 0. ChcreMy £ 
Uxbridge I. Grays 3 Yeaning 0. Maldsr- 
head 0 Barton 2: Moiesay 2 WeaUmna 0: 
CWord City 2 Canvey (Sand 1. Romfora 4 
Leatherhead 1: Starves 1 WhyieleaJe 0. 
Wembtey 1 Croydon 5. Wortfmg 1 Leyton 
Pennant 1 Second dntston: Bansioad 0 
Leighton I. Baring 2 Chaltont St Peter & 
Bracknell 1 Harlow 4. Edgware 2 Wttham 
2. Hemel Hempstead i Ncrihwood 1. 
Herttord 0 Bedtord Town 2. Horsham 3 
Mei Pc!ice 0. Tooting ax) Mncnam i 
Windsor and Eton 6: WWtfiam 0 
Attooton Town 1 Third dlweion: 
Cambertey 4 Dorking 2: Ches/iurU i 
Egham 1. Oapion 5 'ring 2. Cotimhar 
Casuals 0 Waio 5: Ford 4 Avetay i 
Homchuch 0 Wingale and Finchley 2. 
Lewes 1 Backwell Heart* ft. Southall 3 
Tidury 1 
FA CARLSBERG VASE: First round 
quafifying: Bectord 1 RuHJto Manor 2: 
Bteckfoid and Langley 1 Easfeigh 4; 
Bed on 1 Harrirahen Timbas 2: 
Bnmsdown 1 Scidhend Manor 3. Bucking¬ 
ham AlhteTE 4 VBdri) SpOrtB I; 
Cocklosuas i Siowmarlet 2; Cray 0 
Abingdon I. Downes Spons i Srourport 3. 
□ownham 0 East Thurrock 1. Eaffl Cowes 
I Hunnertwd 2: Farenam 3 Lancing ft. 
Giassltoughian WoHSre 2 Maftbr Mam 4. 
Goc4e 1 FJeehreod Fiaepori ft Greenwich 
l Beckenham 2; Harrow Hill 1 Pershorea: 
rtrtilffld 3 BaiftY Town 1; Hghwwm 0 
Bretmgton 2. Kempston 0 HuTtvVije 
Sports 1. Kmgsbury 0 MJlon Keynes 2. 
Kirby Muk'oe 1 Stafford ft. Lter^dgc 3 
ChaoSerton 3; Loretowmd 1 Newtxnv 
AFC 3. Ludlow l Netftenam 3. Mahrem 2 
Bitslon Canmunity Coaeoc 0. Maske 1 
ShBdon 5. Middeover Sports 3 Kings 
Norton 2. Mtoertvrf 4 roartnqwn 1. 
Newcastle Blue Star 1 Oswn Town 3. 
PartgaieOShorton Comrades 2: Ftadhna 

1. Sawbndgcworth 1 
Wwenhoe 2. Sheffield 1 Corset) 5: Slade 
Green o Mersitiam 1. Shod 2 Frome ': 
Stodtey BU 0 Kington ft Truro 2 WHIand 0; 
Sheppey 3 E«n 2. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
First division: Bristol Rovers 0 Barnet 0. 
Cambndge Uld 2 Gairgharn 0: Cmeh«ta 
Utd 0 Wyambe 1. Luton Town 2 Readrig 
2. Portsmouth 1 Leyton Orenl 1: Soulh- 

POOLSCHECK 

BARROW (0) 
1775 

FOREST fiRfflKflJ 
Hute3l (part) 

HAYES (1) 
R3D*I6 
HaS 69 

KEOrffiSPORO (0) 
Was 64 
UEE 

RDDRUNSIR (1) 
Wdtets 19 (pet) 
Yates 76 

KBIG6TCHAN (0) 
Ludtdt 65 (Bfflj 
1.801 

0 KREKIRO HI 1 
Conta 

1 KE77BWC tOi 0 
825 

2 DCMCASTER «D 0 
733 

1 DOVER (0) 2 
Body 67 
Ben 74 

2 FARN90R0UGH (0) 0 
1570 

1 OffUHHAM II) 2 
FreEroai37 
BftcSb 

0 WCKWS . (3) 3 
23.73 
DsrxyB 

UOffiCAftBE (0) 1 STEVBIASE (1) 1 
Curts® 6ZU3I29 
VOID 

RUSHD91S 0 L2> 2 TELFORD (11 3 
-ester 35 husterty29 
WtooXi Palroe47.57 
2209 

SOUTHPCflT 12) 5 WELLING tl) 2 
Gnres :C Lrcs»S./a 

5£ US* 
ORsinye-.H 

YEOflL f3i T !Z3RTHYBCH (Oj 2 
n»-a :a T*4 77 

-tfS f>my 
PWDIFAWOLFA R 

1 KuddersAd 
2 Birmingham 
3Sundenand 
4 Bury 
SWoMtimptn 
BWestBram 
7 Norwich 
8 Boiion 
9 Watford 

lOSheff Utd 
11 toanrich 
12 Stockport 
13Portsmth 
14B«nsley 
) 5 Swindon 
16 Grensby 
17 C Palace 
18 Crewe 
19 Port Vale 
20 Oxford Utd 
21 Bradford 
22 Bristol Cfty 
23 OPR 
24Tranmere 

16 (13) 
16 (12) 
15 (15) 
15 <7) 
14 (11) 
13 (17) 
13 (H> 
12 (14) 

i? 
10 19) 
10 (9) 

2 5 5 
2 6 5 
0 4 2 
1 0 1 
1 5 2 
1 9 8 
1 5 3 
0 7 6 
2 7 8 
2 5 9 
0 6 3 
1 5 6 
2 5 9 
1 3 4 
4 3 11 
3 2 7 
1 3 4 
3 3 7 
1 3 3 
3 3 9 
3 1 6 
1 5 6 
4 3 10 
2 0 7 

HOME AWAY 
PWDLFAWDLFAPt GJs 

Oliver Bierhoff, who was yesterday voted Germany’s Player of the Year, celebrates 
after scoring one of his two goals for AC Milan against Bologna in Serie A. 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

end Uld 0 Bournemouth I. Swndon 0 
Oxford Uld 0. 

THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLI¬ 
ANCE: IteSand Conference: ChesterfieW 

Rebar 
Crsatar 
‘igserar. 

Swftar 
*fc=is3fo: 
PD* 
ftcama 
r«h>i 
Kannns 
rmrtrc 
ftuftwc: 
•fe.n 
itoasto* 
let* 
Tores triD 
Ttenc 
B»t» 
Tefci? 
FanteTia# 
Pcr-SSE 

5 3 3 4 4 ) 
3 2 2 5T1 5 4 C 

: j 
5 2 2 0 & 2 2 2 
6 2 i 5 S 6 2 2 
9 2 117 4 12 
9 1 2 T 4 « j 1 
e 4 p ci> 4 ai 
9 1 e 4 g 9 J I 
S • 2 2 5 b 2 1 
ItliSi »' 
9 2 12 1? -.2 
5 2 115 5 1 » 
9 2 : C 7 i ID 
5 2 C 211 5 1 fl 
5 1 0 3 3 E 12 
9 5 5 ! 6 6 0 2 
9 12 2 5 6 10 
£05*24 11 
5 : : 2 6 B 0 2 
3 112 2 3 
8 J * 2- 6 9 

4 ) 0»0 2 22 
4 C ■ 9 4 20 
2 2 1} y 4 17 
2 2 15 4 16 
2 2 0 6 4 15 
12 14 5 15 
j 1 ! ? 6 15 
0 1 3 2 6 !o 
3(074 13 
2 i I 6 3 12 
11 2 4 7 Jl 
1 2 2 4 ¥ 11 
1 * 2 510 11 
1 0 4 619 11 
10 3 3 5 S 
12 14 4 8 
0 2 2 4 9 8 
I 0 3 613 5 

1 1 2 5 8 7 
0 2 2 0 6 6 

1 Stoke 
2 Preston 
3 Luton 
4 Blackpool 
5 Boumemth 
6 Man City 
7 Fnjlham - 
BWaisafl 
9 Wrexham 

10 York 
11 Colchester 
12 Notts Co 
13 Bristol R 
14USwaB 
iSChestrtd 
16 Okffiam 
17 Burnley 
18GiBin9iam 
19 Wigan 
20 Northmpln 
21 Lincoln 
22Macdsfld 
23 Reading 
24 Wycombe 

0 0 7 Q 
0 1 T2 4 
10 6 1 
10 8 3 
10 7 1 
10 8 2 
10 4 0 
1 1 5 4 
119 6 
2 16 4 
12 2 3 
12 3 4 
2 0 9 5 
10 4 1 
0 13 1 
12 5 6 
115 4 
12 6 4 
1*2 5- S 
3 13 -5,- 

t o 4 ■'i : 
T :3 2 -5 

3 0 18 
2 2 0 8 
2 115 
112 3 
112 3 
1112 
2 113 
3 0 15 
0 2 11 
2 0 14 
2 117 
2 T 1 5 
0 2 2 2 
10 3 2 
0 13 0 
112 4 
0 1 3 2 
0 3 14 

.1 0 3 . *3: 
.1 7 2.4 
0 .-2L-2 ft- 

rt, i 2%?ar. 
o o #- t . 
O 't -2-; 2. 

5 21 (15) 
6 T7 (20) 
5 17 111) 
8 14 (It) 
5 14 (10) 
4 14 (10) 
2 14 (7) 
4 13(10) 
5 12 10) 
5 11 (10) 
6 11 (9) 
3 11 (8) 
5 10 (tt) 
6 10 16) 
5 10 (3> 
7 8 f9) 
5 8/7) 
5 7(101 

±M- 
12^??^ 

6‘ Z-‘(4). 

0 13 3 7 
1 0 3 6 8 

Hampton 4; West Brom 1 Shrewsbury z. 
North East Conference: Dartngwn 1 
ScurUhorpe Z Grtnsby Q Bradfcvd ft. 

HudderefeW 0 Shefl Uld V HiA 2 
Hadapow 0: Rothartwm 6 HaSfax 0, 
Scarborough 3 Trek 3: Northampton 1 
Notts County 1 North Wes! Conference: 
Blackpool 4 Bren ley 1. Cartel* Uld 1 
Rochdale 6; Chester 1 Bury 0. Okfiam 1 
Tranmere 1. Stockport 3 Wiexham 0. 
Postponed: Wigan v FYesfoa 

FA PREMIER ACADEMY LEAGUE: 
Under-19: Bristol City 1 Arsenal 3: 
Chart!on 3 Coventry 2. Chefcea 2 WBwafl 
.1. Crystal Palace 5 PeiertoorousJi i; 
Evert on 3 Middlesbrough 0: ipwSch 2 
Leads ft Liverpool 2 imoasier 0. Man CJiy 
0 Barr&iuv 0 Man Uld 1 Derby 1. 
Newcastle'1 Crewe ft. Norwich 1 Wimble¬ 
don 2. Nretm Foresi 1 Bofton 2: Sheffield 
Wed 4 Aston Vila 1 Sunderland 1 
Btackbum 0. Tcmenhsm i Fuham ft. 
Waitord 1 OPR i; West Horn 2 Southamp¬ 
ton I UrdeMT: Aston Vttta 3 Short Wed2: 
Brslol CWy 1 Arsenal 3. Chariton 0 
Covenny 2; Bvertcn 0 Middesbrough ft. 
Leecta 3 Wlmbtedon 0. Liverpool 2 
Lacasler 2: Man City 2 8amsley 2: Man 
Uid 4 Derby 0. Newcastle 4 Crewe 2: 
Nortm Freest 3 MMiwak 0: OPR 4 wartcnJ 
Z Scndcrtand 2BtacMxjm z Tcrttonham I 
Fulham 1: West Ham ft Southampton 0 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
division-. Bneriey Hfl 0 Oartason I; 
Cradtey S Woivertumpton ft, Ettmgsnali 5 
Walsalf Wood 0: Gomel 3 SmetoiMCk D. 
Lawson Mutton Siar 0 Busttehotme 1. 
Tipion 2 Tk/uata v Wesffialcto 0 Lye ft. 
WoNerhampion Casuals « Durtey Town a 

INTHUJNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: 
Bndgnonh 1 Boldmere St M I: Oklbury U 
1 Barren 0. Ftacester 6 Hatosowen H 2: 
RushaO O 1 Stapenh* 3. Sandwel 1 
Knypereley V r: S&artard TO Chaserown fl. 
Wedneslreld 5 Shrtnal T l.WMto Police 0 
Wilenhdl 2 

COURAGE COMBINED COUARTES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMeion: Bedlont 3 
Neltieme 4. CheosingWn and Hook 1 AFC 
WaDinglreiJ 4. Cobbam 1 Hartley Wintnoy 
1: Cove 1 Ashford 4; Fettham ft Crartroqh 
0. Fleecing 3 Chips lead 3. Sandhurst 4 
Raynea Park Vale Z Wart on Casuals 0 
Famfram 0. Westfield 0 Ash -t 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dmsran: Suridn 4 EccieshUl ft. 
North Fernby 3 Arnold Z Pckerng 0 
Osson Abon 4. Ponletraci Cote 2 
Armthorpa Wetlare 4; Seby 0 Gartonn ft 
SLwetoy MW 3 ft Thactoey 1 
Denaby 1. 

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE 
Rrer drvfston: Aroerton CoWeries 2 Salford 
3. AOiBfton LR 0 LE«k CSOB 1. Cheaffie 0 
SI Hofens 5: Gtasaop North End l 
CWheroe 0: Mgme Road 2 Namwtoh 1. 
Mosstey ft Kid&grove V. Picscoi Cables 0 
Woriangton 0: Rajsendaie 2 Skelmeretae 
0. Vauxrall GM 3 Ramsbattom 2 Posl- 
poned: Hoher Old Bovs v Bootte 

MINEHVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID 
LAND6; Premier division north: ArioGoy 1 
BsWngsuje 2. Beaconsfeti Sycob 3 
Brache Sparta 1. Bros* House 2 New 
Brackwrt St Peter 1. Hapendsfi 7 
Somorsai Ambuv 2. HJUngdon 0 WaL 
Iham Abbey 2. Hoddesdon 2 London 
Ctvneyl. Potters Bar 6 Royslon 1. Welwyn 
Garrfen 0 Si Mer^aroisbuy ft 

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEA¬ 
GUE: First division: Bedlingion 7 Penrith 

IHUUUUUIlUiJUUiyiawUlBHHUHWHWiNaipidwwwwMHWwaiMWWHtePiiiaMMHWH 

e3HBU98SaaBeBBeBSfiaBBSag3BBaBBEIS3SeBBBBBBBaBBB 

ft. Bifengham Town 0 Cheslei-ie-Street 4: 
Crook 0 Tow Law ft McxpeSi 2 
Guebreough 1: Seaharr. Red Star 0 
BJBngham SyrHhorea 2; South Shields 3 
Easrrgtcm i Slod-Jon 3 West Auckland 2. 

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC 
LEAGUE' Rremiar division: Atotondabw 
l Banbury ft Carterton 2 HaUen 1. Didcot 
4 Cirercaster Acabenty 0: Falriord 0 
Swindon Supermarne 1. Kmbury 0 EFC 
Chetrenham 3: Tidllev 4 Bcester ft. 
Wantage 2 Svxtwood 3 

BJDSLEJGH WSWMNCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier division: 
BJston Community College 2 Ahrechutch 
1: Botehal Switts 1 AMestoni: Cortnemal 
Star 2 Corermy Sphinx V Kings Heath 3 
Karttworth Z Massey Ferguson 3 Coles hit 
ft. Me>r KA 2 GFT (Crerentryj 0; Southam 1 
Higogate 1. 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier division: Bury Town Q 
Sudbury Wanderers 1. Dtss 1 Newmarket 
3. Great Yarmouth 2 Soham 2. Halstead 3 
Watbcrys 2. Harwich and Parieston 3 
GoriesKtf 0: Htsmn 2 Felixstowe P and T 
2. Woodbndge 1 Maidon 3. Wrorfum 6 
Ipswich 0. Ely 0 Fakenham 3 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE first dr- 
viston: Bemerton Heath Hart l BAT ft 
Brocfeerihresr 0 Chnsichrech 1-. Cowes 
Soorts 3 TononO. Gosport t Hambleaub 
1: Lymtngton and New Milton 4 Money 
Froos 0. Whitehrech 0 Bcwnemouth 0: 
Wim borne 1 Thalcham 1. 
SCREWFTX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
division: Badwell 0 Bidetord 2; Bishop 
Sutton 3 Odd Down 3: Bnrexrt 3 
Barnstaple 1. Bnsfol Manor Farm ) 
Twerton 2. Caine 3 YeonlTR ft. Keynsham 
1 Chippenham 5. Mangoisheld Q Bridge- 
water i>. Mreteham i Paurron 1: Westbrey 
2 Taunton 6 
UNLKT SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
First efivtefort: Broartytdge Heath 2 Sebay 
0. Langrtey Sports f FtoSham Y M C A 3. 
Lrtttehanpton 2 Eastbourne 0: Rtngmer o 
East Preston ft Sal Wean 3 Wick ft 
Shpteham 3 Ponflekl 3 John O’Hara 
League Cup: Second round: Crawley 
Down Village 2 Hateham ft Crowborough 
0 Hassocks 2: East Grinstead 0 Crtrei- 
ester I. SlomnglonOPa^an I. 

WtNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier dtetsion: Deal 1 Thamesmead 1; 
Fimereham 1 Chatham 4. Heme Bay 0 
Canterbury 0: Hythe 2 WhtatatTO 4; 
Ramogale 4 Enih 2. 

lMEEE!Ml 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Caarevre 3 Rhyl 1. 
Comah’s Quay 0 Barry 3. Conwy 1 
Carmarthen Town 2: Cwmbran Q Aberyst- 
nyth t. Hatertordwss) 2 Newtown 0; Inter 
Cabte-TeiOAtinLido I.Rha^JarTown i 
Holywell 3; Total Network Saiudcrts 1 
Barker Ory 2 
PRESS 8 JOURNAL HGHLAND 
LEAGUE: Brora 2 Fraerbundi ft Bucta 
TTtefte 0 Keith ft. Ctedviacuadm 2 
Oevaonvate 2. Fort Wiffeun 1 Cove 7; 
Hurtty 3 Forres Mecteiks 2. 
Lossemouth 1 VWck Academy 2 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier 
division: CSftonvriu 2 Gferwon ft. 
Coteraine 2 Newtv 2: Glcrtoran 2 
Ballymena 1. Omagh l UrrOetd 3: 
F’ortadown D Crusaders 1. 

ULSTER CUP: Fra dMston: BaRyciare 3 
Camck ft DtStUtary 2 Llmavardy 1, 
Dungannon Swifts 2 Ards 3; Lon l 
Bangor I. 
FAI HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Shetoorene 0 Firm Harps ft. Bolwmiers 0 
Cork Crty 2. Watertord 0 S Patricia Ath 2. 

FORECAST: Haff-ttne: no 
djlms tequmel — wothgs 
art MKoaOcSt/ - hm- 
cjsjsvwygooa. rate scree 
draws enu 12 rt>5cnro 
drawo FuS-Omo no dainv- 
requrod - tore&Bl « wiy 
kw. 14 sere® draws jna mo 
no-3eore c*ms 
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3fiothefham 8 2 1 1 6 3 3 0 1 8 .4 18 
as 

4 Brentford 8 3 0 1 7 4 2 0 2 7 6 15 
5 Plymouth 8 3 0 1 6 3 2 0 2 4' z 15 
fiPetertooro 8 2 J 1 8 4 2 1 1 13- X. W tel) 
7 Halifax 8 3 0 1 6 3 1 2 1 4 o 14 m 
8 Southend 8 2 1 1 5 2 2 1 1 5 b 14 (10) 
9Harttpool 

lOCansff 
8 
8 

2 
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1 
0 

1 
2 
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3 

8 
4 

2 
2 

0 
1 
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1 
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6 
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13, 
13 m 

11 CambsUtd 8 2 0 2 6 6 2 0 2 6 ■b .12 (12) 
12 Mansfield 8 2 1 1 4 2 1 2 1 4 $ t12 
13 Chester 8 1 1 2 4 7 2 1 1 4 5 11 
14 Swansea 8 2 1 1 6 3 1 0 3 3 '5' 10 (9f 
15 Brighton 8 2 1 1 5 4 1 ft 3 2 5 10 [7] 
16 Torquay 8 2 1 1 5 3 1 0 3 2 6 10 0 
17Scartooro 8 1 0 3 6 7 2 0 2 6 -5 ■9 02) 
IB Barnet 8 1 0 3 b 15 2 0 2 4 3 9 W 
19 Exeter 8 3 0 \ 4 1 0 0 4 4 11 9 
3) L Orient 8 1 1 2 4 9 1 2 1 4 3 -9 (m 
2t Rochdale B t 2 1 3 4 1 0 3 4 6 8 (7) 
22 Hull 8 2 0 2 6 6 0 1 3 4 10 .7 nrt 
23 Carlisle 8 2 0 2 5 3 0 1 3 3 8 7 (8) 
24$hrmbury 8 1 1 2 3 7 0 0 4 1 7 4 (4) 

SCOTLAND 

HOME AWAY Goal 
PWD LFA WD L F A Pt dW 

1 Rangers 5 2 0 0 6 1 1 1 1 4 3 10 +' 6 
2 Celtic 521082 01134 8 +5 
3 Kilmarnock 520163 02011 8 +3 
4 Aberdeen 511043 11133 8 +1 
5 Motherwfl 521020 01123 8 +1 
6 Hearts 520143 01 103 7 -2 
?Ounfrtne 5Tf03 1 021 16 6 -3 
8StJohnstn 502011 1021 5 5-4 
9 Dundee 501214 1 0 1 2 2 4 4 

10 Dundee Utd 502000 00315 2 -4 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pt dm 

1 ftdtork 6 2 1 0 3 1 2 1 ft 4 f ■ •14 +5 
2 Hamilton 6 0 2 0 1 1 3 0 1 8 5 11 +3 
3 St Mirren 6 2 0 1 4 3 1 1 1 1 1= 10 -+1 
4 Hibernian 6 1 0 1 5 4 1 2 1 4 5- 8 0 
5 Airdrie 6 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 0 3 2. 8 ' 0 
6 Ayr 
7Clyriebank 
8 Raith 

6 
6 
6 
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9 Stranraer 6 1 0 3 3 6 1 0 1 2 2 6 -3 

lOGMorton 6 0 1 2 3 5 1 1 1 1 t .5 .2 

11nverness C 
2Partfcfc 
3 Livingston 
4 Alloa 
5 Clyde 
6 East Fife 
7 Soiling 
8 Forfar 
9 Arbroath 

TO Queer) Of S 

1 Ross Co 
2 Brechin 
3 Dumbarton 
4 Stenhsmw 
5Cowdnbth 
6 Albion 
7 Quean’s F^r 
8 Berwick 
9 East Stirling 
lOMonirose 

SECQN&OlVtSjfO^f: 

D AWAY \ Goal 
PWD LFA WD L FJLPldlfl 

630074 21 07 2 IB +8 
6 2 1 1 4 3 2 0 0 3 J 13 +3 
622074 10 122 11 +3 
6 2 1 1 12 3 0 1 1 2 3 8 +8 
61)132 1 1 148 8.-1 
6011 37 211 54 8 -3 

11249 7 -5 
6 0 1 2 3 5 1 1 1 4 4 5 -2 
610226 01224 4 -6 
601101 01348 2-5 
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PWDLFAWDLFAPti 

f ^ 0 0 6 1 3 0 1 18 4. 151 
| * ? 0 6 2 1 1 0 2 1.12 
1 1 ' l 2 21 031-11 
§ \ J J % * 1 1 1 2 1 10 
f J 1 ) 7 4 1 0 1 2 3 10 
5 J J } 2 9 2024 5 9 
2 1 * 1 4 3 1 1 1 6 4. 8 
? * ? H 6 0302 2.6 

00314.1. 
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Nationwide League: Hughes takes goal tally to eight while Bury hold Norwich 

rtv * Ward saves 
n&mzN nrrotEP 

punishment 
Bristol City.1 
West Bromwich Albion.3 

By Rvssell Kempsov 

FEW CAN forget the FA Cup 
semi-final of 18 months ago 
when gallant Chesterfield took 
Middlesbrough to a replay 
before bowing to the inevita¬ 
ble. It was one of the high¬ 
lights of the humdrum career 
of Sean Dyche. the Chester¬ 
field captain. Up hill and 
down dale, he was lauded 
throughout Derbyshire. 

Times change, players move 
on and, yesterday. Dyche re¬ 
ceived another reminder that 
those euphoric, romantic days 
are long gone. The Bristol City 
captain had been tormented, 
almost to the point of ridicule, 
by Lee Hughes, the precocious 
young West Bromwich Albion 
striker, and was replaced in 
the 67th minute. 

As he left the pitch the City 
supporters showed their dis¬ 
pleasure by clapping on his 
way to the touchline. He re¬ 
sponded in similarly sarcastic 
fashion, grimly applauding 
them back and grimacing defi¬ 
antly before taking his place 
on die substitute's bench. 

It was an unsavoury' and 
unnecessary reaction from the 
fans at Ashton Gate yet fur¬ 
ther evidence of the standards 
they now demand. What is 
good for David Beckham, in 
the Fa Carling Premiership, is 
good for Dyche. in the Nation¬ 
wide League first division. "It 
was very cruel.” John Ward, 
the City manager, said. “Sean 
might feel f let him down by 
taking him off when what he 
needed was support He was 
trying extremely hard, but 

Dyche, left who had a torrid 
time, is outfumped by Carbon 

why should I have kept him 
out there suffering? I felt it was 
best to protect him” 

While praising the contribu¬ 
tion of Hughes, whose two 
goals lode his tally for the sea¬ 
son to eight. Denis Smith, the 
West Bromwich manager, 
also rallied to Dyche’s cause. 
"He's a smashing lad and ! 
wont criticise him.” he said. 
The fact dial Dyche’s brother 
is married to Smith's niece is 
merely incidental. 

City, without a League victo¬ 
ry since promotion last sea¬ 
son. were dismantled in a 
frantic opening spell in which 
neither defence appeared at 
ease. Dyche may have been 
the main culprit but his team¬ 
mates were equally culpable 
as Hughes jabbed in a dose 
range shot in the 10th minute 
and then added a second horn 
Carbon's raking pass. 

But for the agility of Welch 
and Miller, the goalkeepers, 
the half-time scoreline could 
have reached ridiculous pro¬ 
portions. "City could have had 
eight but we could have had 
16.” Smith said. "People enjoy 
watching us and we are al¬ 
ways a threat going forward 
but weve got to be more care¬ 
ful at the back”. 

Quinn stretched to volley in 
West Bromwich'S third goal, 
from Kilbane’s cross in the 
52nd minute, and Hughes 
should have completed his sec¬ 
ond hat-rick of the season 
when nodding another Kil- 
bane centre against a post. "At 
+0.1 might have felt we were 
safe.” Smith said. 

After Dyche’s exit City re¬ 
duced the gap when Watts — 
his replacement — looped in a 
header with his first touch of 
the ball. The irony was not lost 
on the Dyche appreciation 
society, whose not-so-hidden 
agenda is gathering an un¬ 
pleasant momentum. 

West Bromwich reclaimed a 
place in the top six and City 
again retreated to lick their 
wounds. Ward has little mon¬ 
ey at his disposal but at least 
retains a sharp sense of hu¬ 
mour in troubled times. “I’ve 
had two people in Europe look¬ 
ing at players this weekend," 
he said. “One is in Wales, the 
other is in Scotland-” 
BRISTOL env (4-4-Z): K VMch — A 
Lodta, L Carey. S Dyche tetir J Walts 
67MHL M Bel — S Minay tstfj C Crafrt) 
67), T DcJYTfy. M HwiteO fEiix G Goodndpe 
5$f, B Tanon — S Andarasn. A AMrttyi 
WEST BROMWICH ALBION M-+B: A 
MR*—A McDwmott. P Raven, M CBrtwn, 
J van BJari. — J China S Rym R Soeekas, 
K Kfcane — L Hughes (sub: P Mardon 87), 
F Oetrertas (sub M Bartotaza 72). 
Referee: S Bones. 
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Akinbiyi, of Bristol City, is outnumbered three-to-one by West Bromwich Albion opponents. His team lost by the same scoreline at Ashton Gate 

Bury’s style proves so frustrating 
Norwich City.0 
Bury.0 

By Stephen Wood 

NORWICH City were not the first 
and they will not be the last to play 
straight into Bury’s hands. At Carrow 
Road yesterday, the home side at¬ 
tacked in desperate fashion at times, 
while the fans mocked their small¬ 
time. northern rivals at others. Bury, 
their stubborn pride challenged 
loved every minute of it and emerged 
with their third goalless draw from 
four away matches this season. 

Bury will provide contrasts whenev¬ 
er they come calling in the first divi¬ 
sion of the Nationwide League but 
perhaps this encounter in East Anglia 
offered one of the strongest Bryan 
Hamilton, director of football at Nor¬ 
wich. had previewed the game as be¬ 
ing equivalent to Manchester United 
against Wimbledon, with no prizes 
forguessing which role Bury were to 

Hamilton’s analogy was under¬ 
standable. for Norwich have em¬ 
braced the Continental approach to 
football since the summer, creating 
an academy and relying on the scien¬ 
tific approach. Their players, for ex¬ 
ample, wear wristbands during 
games to monitor heart rate, perspira¬ 
tion and water loss. Bury content 
themselves with old fashioned team 
spirit and organisation. 

Thor hard work was nearly un¬ 
done in die third minute of injury 
time, when Norwich were awarded a 
penalty after Adrian Forbes, the sub¬ 
stitute. went down under a challenge 

from Andy Woodward. Craig Bel¬ 
lamy. who had successfully converted 
two spot-kicks in the previous home 
match against Queens Park Rangers, 
failed this time, as Dean Kidy. the 
Bury goalkeeper, dived low to his left 
to hold on to the shot 

That incident made for an interest¬ 
ing finale to a game which otherwise 
only threatened to entertain. Dean 
Ba trick, the Bury wing back, had 
tried to interfere with Bellamys penal¬ 
ty by scuffing the grass around the 
spot, while Neil Warnock. the visitors’ 
manager, approached Forbes at the fi¬ 

nal whistle with a few choice words. 
Warnock felt that Forbes had dived 

and said: “It was never a penalty and 
I would have booked Forbes for his 
conduct The referee could not wait to 
blow up. although I think he will be 
embarrassed when he sees it again.* 

Warnock was on the shortlist for 
the vacant manager's job at Norwich 
during the summer and he remains 
convinced that they will be among the 
teams promoted to the Premiership at 
the end of the season. 

If Bruce Rioch. the man who did 
succeed Mike Walker, can get his 

Scare for Flahavan 
AARON FLAHAVAN. the Port¬ 
smouth goalkeeper, emerged from 
hospital after collapsing on the pitch 
during his side’s match against Swin¬ 
don Town and declared: “Pm fine.” 

Flahavan passed out in the 75th 
minute of the match at Fratton Park 
on Saturday, provoking fears for his 
health as he was rushed to casualty. 
He blacked out as Swindon mounted 
an attack and lay prone as George 
Ndah. the striker, put the ball into the 
net for the visitors’ second goal. 

Alan Ball, the Portsmouth manag¬ 
er, said later that Flahavan had been 
given a dean bin of health after a 
thorough check by a neurosurgeon. 

“Aaron is fine — I've spoken to him 
and hds as baffled about what hap¬ 
pened to him as everyone else is.” 
Ball said. "We're at a loss to explain h 
— he's been suffering with a heavy 
cold an week so perhaps that we part 
of the problem. The doctor said it 

might have been something viral 
‘The important thing is that he's OK 
now. He cant remember blacking 
out and he managed to get back to 
his feet to play the last 15 minutes of 
the game. I was going to take him off 
even though we didn't have a goal- 
keeping sub on the bench, but he said 
be was happy to stay on even though 
he didn't look too welL” 

The incident failed to take the gloss 
off an extraordinary performance by 
Portsmouth as they crashed five 
goals past hapless Swindon — with 
their new signing, Jeff Peion, the ins- 
pitration behind their victory. Ball 
said be had hoped to sign the French¬ 
man from Walsall last season but 
was unable to raise the cash. “We’ve 
known about him for some time but 
it was just a case of getting (be money 
together to get him.” Ball, who finally 
got his man in a £150.000 pound deal 
last week. said. 

players to think more clearly when 
the goal is in sight, they have a good 
chance. 

Darren Eadie and Lee Marshal] 
rushed good opportunities in the first 
half during which Bury, on their infre¬ 
quent excursions into Norwich territo¬ 
ry looked more likely to score. 

Laurent D’Jaffo, their striker from 
France, hit a post from 25 yards and 
Andy Preece should have done better 
in a one-on-one situation with Andy 
Marshall, the Norwich goalkeeper. 

Craig Fleming's volley from a cor¬ 
ner five minutes after half-time nar¬ 
rowly cleared the bar but, thereafter. 
Norwich lost their way until the penal¬ 
ty award, a frustrating period of play 
made worse when Mat: Jackson, toe 
chib captain, was carried off on a 
stretcher after a collision with Lennie 
Johnrose. Jackson was taken to hospi¬ 
tal for X-rays on his ankle, but there 
was no break. 

Although Norwich were deprived 
of their 100 per cent home record, the 
game saw Kiely keep his sixth dean 
sheet in seven league outings. The 
only goal he has conceded so far this 
season has been a penalty. It is the im¬ 
pressive handling and confident judg¬ 
ment he provides that enables Buiy to 
thrive. 

The players congratulated each oth¬ 
er at the end as if they had won. and 
walked off to more boos from toe 
home supporters. Maybe their ap¬ 
proach will, ultimately, be admired. 
NORWICH COY (4-42): A March** - D SUch. C 
Fleming, u Jackson fa*. V Segura. 5aranl, C 
Uewdyn - G Brennan (cub- A Forties. 81). L Marshall. 
P Grart. D EatSe • I Roberts. C Bellamy 
BURY 0-4-3): D Kia*y ■ C lucterti. S Redmond. C 
StMades-A Woodward, N Daws. L Johnrose, DBamcli 
- R Matthews (sub T EBs. 87). L OJaflo. A Pteece 
Referee: B KntfU 
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McCann 
to be told 

Celtic fans’ 
facts of life 

By Phil Gordon 

FOOTBALL'S embrace of the 
money men in the last seven days 
may be jilted for something more 
earthy in Glasgow this afternoon. 
Fergus McCann, the Celtic chair¬ 
man. seems certain to discover 
that the fact of life, as the fans see 
it. is all about doing toe business 
on the pitch, not off iL 

Few company figureheads 
would expect a rough ride when 
reporting increased turnover, im¬ 
proved profits and the delivery of 
two pivotal targets (stadium and 
silverware), but that is what Mo 
Conn is facing at Celtic’s AGM. 

Shareholders may be im¬ 
pressed with figures but for sup¬ 
porters the bottom line is their 
team, and a minor demonstration 
outside Celtic Park after Satur¬ 
day's stuttering 1-1 draw with Kil¬ 
marnock hinted at toe storm 
awaiting McCann. 

In a nutshell, many of the Scot¬ 
tish champion’s followers will 
look beyond the £27.8 million 
turnover and the £5 million prof¬ 
it. as well as toe completion of 
Britain's largest club stadium, 
and focus on the fact that not a sin¬ 
gle penny was spent on improv¬ 
ing the squad over the summer. 

Celtic are now out of the Cham¬ 
pions League and limping badly 
in domestic matters. Jerome Var- 
eilie's goal for Kilmarnock negat¬ 
ing Regj Blinker’s fine volley to 
leave Celtic with just eight points. 

The supporters who handed 
over £17 million in season ticket 
money want to know the reasons 
why. McCann was jeered again 
on Saturday, but he is not at the 
eye of toe storm. That is reserved 
for Jock Brown, the general man¬ 
ager. whose remit was to negoti¬ 
ate transfers, deal with the finan¬ 
cial side of players' employment 
and deliver a new coach. In most 
of these issues. Brown has been 
less than successful. 

Scotland's blue-chip football 
dub. Rangers, also discovered at 
Tannadice that wealth does not 
equate to power. The team which 
had £30 million spent on it over 
the summer failed to break down 
a patchwork but resdient Dundee 
United side, whose new manager. 
Paul Sturrock, greeted the 0-0 
draw as a successful baptism. 

“Considering 1 lost four goals 
to Rangers with St Johnstone a 
fortnight ago. this has to be a 
pleasing result,” he said. 

Hearts received a blow to their 
morale before their Cup Winners' 
Cup tie with Real Mallorca in Ed¬ 
inburgh from the 2-0 home defeat 
to Dundee, the day’s only victors. 
Dariusz Adamczuk, toe Polish 
midfielder who once scored 
against Englmid and has moved 
for over £2mi!tion in transfer fees 
but has looked like a shadow of 
that player in Scotland, scored 
both goals. 

The 1-1 draws at Pittodrie. 
where Aberdeen and Motherwell 
shared toe points, at St John¬ 
stone, against Dunfermline, only 
proved that almost everyone in 
football has a point to make. 

T 0 
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Little’s men will 
never say dye 

Stoke City.1 
Millwall..0 

By Pat Gibson 

THE RED and white stripes 
of Stoke City were obviously a 
superior quality. While they re¬ 
mained proud and distinctive 
to toe end. the blue of Millwall 
ran so badly in toe face of the 
hailstorms which lashed toe 
Britannia Stadium, that then- 
white shorts soon acquired a 
pastel tinge. 

So much for the shirts. As 
for the football, it was much 
more difficult to discern why 
Stoke have now opened up a 
healthy four-point lead ad the 
top of the Nationwide^League 
Second Division and left Miu- 
wall palely loitering in the bot¬ 
tom half of the table. 

in fact. Millwall couWweU 
have won this game. They had 
soaked up everything that 

Stoke could 
er better than their kit had ab¬ 
sorbed the afternoon down¬ 
pours for the best part o90 
minutes when they P1^ 
smted with two wonderfiti op- 
^unities to score them- 

^'^SisurtteonhJ.a^d- 
fol back pass straight toShaw 

reboundai off 

ggS3£ 
assistant held up 

vJard^howthree minutes 
dme 

they continued to look for a 
winner and left themselves 
open to Stake's last desperate 
attadc. 

Spink conceded a corner 
when Lightbo urnCs shot 
squirmed off his upstretched 
hands and over the bar. When 
it came across. Thome headed 
back from beyond the far post 
and Lightboume forced the 
ball over the line with his 
head, despite Lavin’S frantic at¬ 
tempt to dear. 

Brian Little, toe Stoke man¬ 
ager, who led his new dub to a 
record six successive victories 
before their defeat against Pul- 
ham last week, was plainly re¬ 
lieved. “We were very fortu¬ 
nate again, we accept that, but 
we have teamed a good lesson 
here. 1#t 

-When it’s nil-nil with 10 
minutes to go and you’re not 
playing esperially well the 
first priority, even at home, it 
not to lose the came. If you get 
too carried away, you can lose 
what you’ve already got Mul- 
wali would be thinking that” 

Stokes’ problems could be 
traced to the absence of their 
influential wing backs. Short, 
who keeled over with a virus 
infection at Fulham and was 
rested on medical advice, and 
Small, who has an ankle inju- 

ry 
It was only when they 

changed the system that has 
served them so well and sent 
on a third striker in Crowe, 
that they began to create some 
decent chances. 

Even so. Millwall deserved 
to salvage something from 
their bad shin day. 

vanagh. Dttd* 
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Talbot’s 
fears are 
justified 

Non-League Football 
By Walter Gammie 

BRIAN Talbot has repeatedly 
sounded notes of caution at 
reading too much into Rush- 
den and Diamonds’ all con¬ 
quering start to the Football 
Conference season. 

As Diamonds' was reeling 
off seven successive victories 
to start their campaign. Tal¬ 
bot’s approach seemed scarce¬ 
ly justified, but a 3-2 home de¬ 
feat by Telford United, previ¬ 
ously without a win, on Satur¬ 
day after a 1-1 draw at Dover 
on Tuesday have taken the 
sparkle off the Diamonds’. 

Goals by Adrian Foster, his 
tenth of the season, and Dar¬ 
ren Collins seemed to have 
put Rushden m charge at half- 
time after Scott Huckerby, 
brother of Darren, had vol¬ 
leyed Telford in front 

Tetfond’s decision to pair 
Steve Palma- and Huckerby 
in attack then paid off as 
Palmer scored twice to secure 
a notable victory for the dub 
that was reprieved from rele¬ 
gation last season only by the 
expulsion of Slough Town. 

The chief beneficiary of 
Rushden Is stumble was Chel¬ 
tenham Town. whowon 2-1 at 
Kingstonian. Woking also 
broke their duck with a 20 vic¬ 
tory at Leek Town that helped 
to ease die. pressure on John 
McGovern, their manager. 

A crowd of 2.601 at the Rec¬ 
reation Ground saw Aider- 
shot Town take over at the top 
of the Ryman League Premia 
Division after a 43 victory 
over Dagenham and Red¬ 
bridge, while a fifth succes¬ 
sive borne win 3-1 ova Altrin¬ 
cham kept Worksop on top of 
the Uni Bond League in their 
impressive unbeaten start 

Noades adds to 
list of excuses 

Brentford.0 
Rotherham United.3 

By Justine Roberts 

THE PROBLEM with being 
owner, chairman and manag¬ 
er of a football dub is that 
when things go wrong its 
hard to shift toe blame else¬ 
where. But Ron Noades. the 
man who fulfils this tripartite 
role at Brentford, is not one to 
shirk a challenge. 

In Saturday's programme 
notes, he Warned his team's sec¬ 
ond-half collapse at Torquay 
in midweek on his inability to 
view the game dearly because 
he wasn't allocated a seat in 
the dug out 

The view was less than satis¬ 
factory and meant that we 
were at a severe disadvantage 
as we were unable to see what 
was causing us problems." the 
forma Crystal Palace owner 
explained. 

On Saturday there were no 
such visibility problems for 
toe Brentford supremo, but af¬ 
ter watching Rotherham run 
his team ragged for most of 
the game, he might have 
wished there actually had 
been. 

Those who anticipated a 
more penitent Noades. howev¬ 
er. were to be disappointed. 
Contrition may be in vogue for 
American presidents, but its 
not Noades' style. 

Instead, he put Brentford's 
sorry performance down to 
the team saving themselves 
for the forthcoming Worthing¬ 
ton Cup tie against Totten¬ 
ham. Tm not worried about 
anything’ he barked, "except 
maybe the fans and the abuse 
you get". 

if his team continues to be 
outplayed at home as badly as 
it was on Saturday, his skin 

"6 »* "VOttU. 

will need to thicken. And very 
soon. 

After some cagey opening 
play. Rotherham's tireless five 
in midfield began to usurp 
Brentford's quintet 

Playing a stylish passing 
game, Rotherham weaved 
some ornate patterns and al¬ 
ways looked ominous on the 
break. 

Brentford could only hump 
long balls forward in the vain 
hope that one of their front two 
could carve an opening. 

It took just 27 minutes for 
the home crowd to acknowl¬ 
edge their team's impotence 
and call for the introduction of 
top-scorer and supersub, 
Kevin Rapley. 

But the admonition went un¬ 
heeded and it was no great sur¬ 
prise when Gary Martin dale 
put the visitors ahead just on 
half-time, following a sweep¬ 
ing move and an astute dum¬ 
my by the impressive Lee Glov¬ 
er. 

Rotherham constructed two 
goals of similar quality after 
toe break, to which the opposi¬ 
tion. even with four playing up 
front for the last half an hour, 
could find no reposte. 

Their deserved victory 
meant they leapfrogged Brent¬ 
ford into third place in the ta¬ 
ble. knocking their hosts off 
the top spot in toe process. 
They looked tike a side des¬ 
tined for better things. 

Unlike his counterpan. Ron¬ 
nie Moore, the Rotherham 
manager, had no need for ex¬ 
cuses on Saturday. Today we 
were brilliant," he chimed, and 
at times they were. 
Btvnffeitf J Pearoey C Coyne 
(a* KRaptey, 52 rrml. D Pcw&u. J Bales - 
pwasson, W Asphafi [a* D KetiQl. BO 
mn). M Rowlands. R Quern 0 Free- 
man, 83 n*i). 0 BaxaU - A Scot. L Owed 
Rottwrtramra-MfcMPoM-POion.Nra- 
ttardaon, A KnJ - C Beecf* A ffcecco, D 
Gamer. D Hudson. C Sedgewidc - G Maflln- 
date.LGmer 
Referee - R Styles 
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Pioneering 
spirit sees 

occupy new 
territory 

Cardiff.40 
Saracens ............._19 

By Gerald Davies 

TO BEGIN at the beginning, as 
someone once wrote. Welsh rugby, 
in desperate need of an uplifting 
summons for a better future, may 
have found its new beginning at 
Cardiff Arms Park. 

If Welsh dub rugby — indeed, 
its competitive edge as a whole — 
is to be resurrected, Saturday 
afternoon may prove to have been 
a seminal moment This is not 
because of the scoreline, for die 
difference flattered Cardiff, rather 
it was because Saracens, one of the 
most charismatic and successful 
clubs in England, came to Cardiff 
with a full-strength team to create 
a mood and a duel that tickled the 
taste buds of supporters so as to 
savour what rugby in Wales 
should be and is no longer. This 
provided a vision of what it might 
become. 

The rebels may soon be thought 
of in terms of brave cavaliers who 
are pioneering a break into new 
territory. The reputation of the 
Welsh Rugby Union was severely 
diminished. It was made to look 
rime-worn and fossilised. 

On the Cardiff terraces, there 
was a fresh and buoyant air where 
a crowd of 10.000 had gathered. 
Cardiff’s biggest gate last year was 
9.000 against Harlequins. The 
average dub gale for the Welsh 
league fixtures was half of that 
With this dedining state of affairs, 
something needed to be done. 

Saracens, and Nigel Wray, their 
chairman, were given prolonged 
applause of appreciation. They 
might have gained more had not 
Penaud missed a chance of a try in 
the first half and had Pienaar been 
present to consolidate matters. 

For the first half, with defences 
so tight and organised, the scores 
came only from penalty kicks by 
Johnson and Jarvis. The highlight 
of the period was the sweeping 
counter-attack from Saracens' own 
tryiine. But still there was no sign 
of a try. With two penalties. Jarvis 
took Cardiff into the lead. 

Botham made the initial thrust 
He was brought down. Howley 
snapped up the returning ruck ball 
and swept into score the first try in 
the comer. Then the most swiftly 
cutting move of the game pro¬ 
duced the second try. Davies broke 
from deep within his own half 
before Cacakaia. Humphreys and 
Howley sent in Wintle for a 
marvellous score. Jarvis dropped a 
goal to effectively end the contest 
although Daniel and Hill scored a 
try each in the final minutes. 

This victory will send signals to 
other clubs in England, but an 
ambush lies ahead. This was only 
a start 

SCORERS: Caitiff: Trios: R Howtay (5*rtn). M 
Wirte (57). S KM 100) Converatons: L Jarvis 
Penalty goals: L Janie 6 13. 40. 42. 46. 51. 04) 
Dropped goat: Jarvs (77) Saracens: Try B 
Oarvd (78) Conversion: Q Johnson. Penalty 
goals: Johnson 4 (9. 26.31. SO) 
SCORING SEQUENCE: (Cardiff fret) 3-0. 33. 
3-6. 3-9. 15-9 (haH-Ume). 9-9. 12-9. 15-9. 22-9. 
22-12.25-12. 32-12.35-12.35-19. 40-19 

CARDIFF: J Thomas. L Barham. L Davies, M 
WnOe. S Hil. L Jaws. R Howtey . A Lewis, J 
Humphreys. S John (rep- L Musloe. 46mm). 0 
VWuanw. K Stewart J TaB (rep. D Jonas. 75). D 
Baugh. G Cacahala 
SARACENS: G Johnson. M Stiger. R Constable, J 
Thomson. B Daniel. A PenaxtK Bracfcan imp- M 
Powell. 31). R Grau (rep. A Ofver, 80). G Chuter, P 
Wallace. T Cater. C YondeH (rep- K Chasney. 76). 
D Grmreock. R l-W. A Qprose 
Referee: A Were (PorrypKJd) 

Rees hurt as 
Wasps fall 
to Swansea 

DESPITE enjoying an overwhelm¬ 
ing advantage in possession. 
Wasps were thwarted by an obdu¬ 
rate Swansea defence as the Welsh 
club secured its second successive 
victory in cross-border competition 
yesterday. 

Tries from Paul Moriarty. Rich¬ 
ard Rees and Mark Taylor earned 
Swansea a 2S-18 triumph at Loftus 
Road, the home side having scored 
tries through Kenny Logan and 
Paul Volley in a scintillating 
encounter. 

Logan’S try owed much to the 
work of Josh Lewsey. the dub’s 
recent recruit, who made repeated 
incursions into the Swansea back 
line. 

Wasps also suffered the poten¬ 
tially damaging loss of Gareth 
Rees, their Canada fly-half, who 
was taken off on a stretcher in the 
fiftieth minute. 

London Welsh, the dub that has 
spent so long In the doldrums, 
enhanced their new-found status 
with an excellent 20-16 victory over 
Blackhcath in the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership Two. 

Inspired by Andy Currier, the 
former Widnes and Great Britain 
rugby league centre, the exiles were 
also indebted to Matthew Pearce, 
who scored a viral 65th-minute try 
as well as landing rwo penalty 
goals and two conversions as 
London Welsh recovered from 1(H) 
and 16-7 deficits. 

Blackheath have begun the new 
campaign with two- defeats and 
Danny Vaughan, their coach, 
admitted that he had Ma lot to sort 
out", Vaughan said: “We have a lot 
of new players, though, and we 
need to get to know each other 
properly.” 

_thetimesmonpayse 

Allied Dunbar Premiership: Wilkinson's precision puts Bmh to the sword ■ . ^ 

Stumham, the Bath back-row forward, whose strength and pace troubled the champions throughout, tries to escape Ryan’s clutches. Photograph; Raoul Dixon 

Newcastle. 
Bath_ 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

SATISFACTION was distinctly 
limited at Gateshead on Saturday. 
Across the river. Newcastle United 
had made merry at Southampton’s 
expense, but their rugby-playing 
colleagues, the Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership champions, played out 
their first home game of the season 
before a thin audience and under 
weeping skies. 

This, though, is what profession¬ 
al rugby must endure as it comes of 
age. Leaving aside the politics, 
rugby has sought the aid of tele¬ 
vision (for money), of football (for 
new homes) and still seeks new 
followers. Creating a season-long 
fixture list that takes account of 
television's needs and ground¬ 
sharing arrangements has not 
been easy and Newcastlefell foul of 
them in what should have been an 
attractive meeting with Bath. 

They want to play their home 
games on Sunday to avoid clashes 
with football and to draw in the 
spectators who they believe were 
happy to watch both sports last 
season, as well as the many who 

Newcastle handed 
perfect kick-start 

play junior rugby themselves. 
There is a clash of corporate 
interests, too. which cost the rugby 
dub money, and Rob Andrew, the 
Newcastle director of rugby, will 
happily contemplate playing Pre¬ 
miership matches on Fridays and 
Mondays in his attempts to grow 
the rugby habit on Tyneside. 

Television interests dictated that 
this game should be on Saturday, 
yet some 4.000 handy souls watched 
Newcastle lift themselves after their 
disappointing visit to Richmond's 
new home a week earlier. In 
particular, they watched Jonathan 
WilkmsOTi cope admirably with the 
goalkiddng duties that will be his 
this season. Wilkinson, who has 
shrugged off the negatives of his 
summer tour with England, kicked 
his five goals with aplomb. 

Wilkinson has been admiring on 
television the consistency of such 

rugby league goalkickers as Darryl 
Halligan. If his own technique 
brings a 100 per cent return every 
time, others will be watching him. 
not least for the difficult conversion 
— from the wrong side of the ffeld 
for a left-footed kicker — which 
proved to be the difference on 
Saturday. A week earlier, it had 
been Mike CatL with a similar 
return against Wasps, but now 
Can was wayward with a conver¬ 
sion from touch, a penalty and a 
dropped goal just when Bath 
needed his best form. 
- “I’ll look at the video and HI still - 
find it difficult to understand how 
we lost that" Andy Robinson, the 
Bath director of coaching, said, to 
which the answer was in the 
control dial Newcastle took of the 
second half as the rain came 
sweeping in. 

Newcastle tightened their lineout 

and will have taken satisfaction in 
scoring from that phase. Dean 
Ryan taking Garath Archers catch 
and rumbling over from dose 
range. Their wider game, though, 
will be on hold until they deride 
precisely which of Andrew and 
Wilkinson is to run the game. 

Bath will be disappointed that 
having created space on the flanks 
in the first half, they could not 
exploit it On another day. leuan 
Evans would have chipped over 
Stuart Legg, not into the pit of his 
stomach, and twice they set up their 
stall on the Newcastle line but 
could not burrow over )L If they are 
going to win quick ball from Nigel 
Redman in the middle of the line¬ 
out. they may need a scrum half 
with faster hands than Steven 
Hatley to make use of it. 

Their try was a sweet one. Hatley 
and Eric Peters bursting clear from 

G Certain. R Nesdste. N Popptoml. G Archer.G 
Wfes. S OTtefl flop: P WBton. 74). R Arnold (Bin- 
Sen. 5M8),0Ryan. 
BATH: I Batehaw. I Evas, P da Gfendte. J Quo- 
coa. A Adebayo: M Cast S Hatty (rap: A NcoL 
77k D H«on (wp-J MaBea 61). A Lana V IXxjgu 
M Haag. N Rodman. N Thomas. B Sumham (lap: 
F Webster. 72). E Poterc. 
Referee: B Canpsal (Yortehre) 

Gloucester find remedy for travel sickness 
Richmond.22 
Gloucester...25 

By Mark Souster 

SHOULD Gloucester go on to win 
something this season, they will 
look back on this hugely significant 
result as a defining moment in 
their fortunes. It was a game in 
which they finally appeared to shed 
all foe emotional baggage about 
their inability to win away from 
Kingsholm. It is too early in the 
campaign for rash predictions, but 
it could be said that Gloucester 
have came of age. From now on, 
they will have to be taken seriously. 

To beat a Richmond side that 
had won its past seven games, a 
run that included foe comprehen¬ 
sive demolition last week of 
Newcastle, and to do so in their 
opponents* back yard was an 
achievement few "are likely to 

repeat this season. If they do not 
lea m from and build on this, they 
will need their heads examined, a 
point forcefully made by Richard 
Hill, the director of rugby. 

Last year, Gloucester sneaked 
only two away wins. Victory at the 
home of one of the bigger boys on 
Saturday came sooner than Hill 
had bargained for. but was none¬ 
theless warranted. Never mind 
that Richmond contributed to their 
own downfall, that they lost Ben 
Clarke, their leader, through injury 
after 26 minutes and were reduced 
to 13 men when Craig Quinnei! and 
Barrie Williams were sent to the 
sin-bin. 

Gloucester demonstrated a men¬ 
tal toughness and resilience that 
has not always been evident — 
never more so than after they 
allowed Richmond to haul them¬ 
selves back from a 17-3 deficit to 17- 
15 in seven hectic minutes early in 
the second half. 

vl- -«’■«** 
•** • 1 

Mapletofc challenge 

Having been rejected by Eng¬ 
land, Mark Mapletoft must have 
wondered whether the arrival of 
Simon Mannix at Kingsholm spelt 
the end of his love affair with the 
club; but, instead of sulking, he has 

risen to the challenge. Last week, 
he scored 24 points against London 
Irish; on Saturday, he added 
another 20, from two second-half 
tries, two conversions and two 
penalty goals. 

Gloucester were on the back foot 
during a first half in which they 
had the put-in at only three set- 
pieces in Richmond territory. Yet 
they defended resolutely and Andy 
Deacon, the tight-head prop, 
epitomised their collective resolve. 
His covering tackle on Spencer 
Brown two yards from the line in 
the right-hand corner saved a try at 
a time when Richmond threatened 
to take control. 

Without Clarke, who was hurt in 
a bone-jarring collision with Steve 
Ojomoh, his erstwhile Bath col¬ 
league. Richmond lost their direc¬ 
tion. Gloucester closed them down 
and allowed them little space. A 
succession of dropped passes 
added to their frustration, which 

spilt over into naked aggression in 
the second half when QmnnelJ was 
banished for ten minutes for 
stamping, followed swiftly by Wil¬ 
liams, for punching Deacon. Such 
indiscipline has no place in the 
game and John Kingston, the 
director of rugby, would do well to 
ram home the message rather than 
to dismiss it merely as 
overexuberance. 
SCORERS: Richmond: Trias: Batsman (47trin), 
C OinnneA (S3). Cuthbert (75) Coronratona: 
Davies 2 Penalty: Davies (7). Gloucester Tries: 
Mapteaft 2 (45. 62). SaW-Andre (14) Conver¬ 
sions: Mapfwrft 2 Ponattes: U^ietoft 2 f41.72). 
SCORING SEQUENCE (ftchmond f*Uj: 3-0,3-7 
(hall-«ne), 3-10. 3-17. 8-17. 15-17,1W2. 15-2S. 
22-25. 
RICHMOND: M Pm*. S Bmm. A Bateman, M 
Daane. D Chapman; A Davies. A Plchot D 
McFarland (rep: J Danes. 47). B Wttams (sin-bin. 
68-78. rep: A Cuthbert 78), D Crompton. C 
Otimfl (s*>bn, G2-7ZI.C GSSes. R Hutson (rep: A 
Cuthbert 68-78). A Yonder, B Ctate (rap L 
Cabannes, 26) 
GLOUCESTER- C Catfrg; B Johnson (rep: R 
Jwwft, 51 J. R Tomos. S Mamet P Saini-Andre; M 
Mapletoft, S Barton. T Woodman (rep: T WhxJo. 
62). N McCarthy (rap- C Fortey. 62). A Deacon. R 
FWer. D Sms. S O(amoh (slrvbln. 22-32). N 
Carter. S Oervereui 
Referee: S lander (Lbapool) 

of the task 
lying ahead 
West Hartlepool.—20 

London Irish. 

By David Hands 

WEST HARTLEPOOL «**!&!.- 
ing their return to the first dtyisfon 
of ffje Allied Dunbar 
with a return to the Vfctona Parir 

a tapped penalty, a quick rude and 
Can’s flat pass putting Adedayo 
Adebayo into the comer. Such 
precision, though, was absent from 
much of their game. Nathan Thom¬ 
as worked hard throughout, but 
Ben Stumham"S strength and pace 
are not being fully utilised and foe 
query over the balance of their back 
row remains. 

They opened a four-point advan¬ 
tage only for Wilkinson first to 
reduce it and then, with three 
minutes remaining, erase it alto¬ 
gether. That his winning penalty 
came from Bath possession — Hat¬ 
ley attempting a break from his 
own 22 and foiling to release the 
ball m the tackle—made the scrum 
half's replacement seconds later by 
Andy Nicol look like a classic case 
of closing the stable door after the 
horse had bolted. 
SC0R53S: NoMGSSfls: Try: Aon (3*rtn). 
OonwaaromWWmsgLPBnaHy goch:WWun30n4 
(11.31.63.77). Baric Try: Adebayo [45). Psnafty 
goals: Can 4 (3.21.4a 61). 
SCOFBNG SEQUSJCE (Newcastle feU- 03.30. 
3E. 106. 136. 139 (hafrfrrw). 13-14. 13-17. 
16-17.19-17 

of the problems that he ahead. 
Now, having taken 
bow at the compact Hartlepool._ 
United ground, their apprefaen- 
sions have been conormen. - 

Even an industrious start, which 
earned West two penalty goafoand 

the loss of Stephen Vfle, foenv> 
leading points-scorer. with a dam- 
aged hamstring, seemed to be no - 
more than an inconvenience to \ 
London Irish, as two tries withnr. 
two minutes set the visitors on-, 
their way and Niall Woods to a _ 
match tally of 24 points. 

It is an impression that West wffl _ 
do well to ignore. They are without 
three of their most knowledgeable: 
tight forwards and the second off-1 
Stephen John’s tries unpicked a 
defence that Brendan Venter v#ffi ’ 
always marshall with his custom- i 
ary stritl. 

Mike Brewer, their player- 
(v^ybi will concentrate on the ■■ 
positives in what will be the most 
demanding of campaigns. He.. 
will, however, also invite his *. 
players to look at the tackling dial 
allowed opponents so much space ~- 
in which to thrust their dangerous • 
broken-play runners. Woods and . 
Conor 0’S hea. 

Yet those who find their way to 
Victoria Park for rugby purposes 
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— and some 2.000 of them were 
there yesterday, which is more 
than the average for Brierton Lane 
last season — are certain to be 
entertained, even if fine results do 
not quite match up to their 
expectations. Indeed, if John could 
have touched down during West’s 
crackajack start, they , would have 
given the Irish even more to think 
about ; 

During the second quarter, how¬ 
ever. the visitors garnered 27 
points and effectively placed them¬ 
selves out of reach. The best of 
them derived ftoin the busy James 
Brown’s haltbreakand flat pass to 
O’Shea, who gave Justin Bishop 
the simplest of nin-ins. 

When Brendan Venter swayed 
and dummied ’ through from 45 
metres, Irish could afford to ring 
die changes; West gathered their 
(bices and Brewer sent John into' 
the comer from a tapped penalty.. 
Russefl Schrader, always competi¬ 
tive at the lineout, won another set- 
piece ball and the injection of 
Emmett Farrell from full back and 
an exquisite bout of handling sent 
John racing dear again. 

Yet there was never a prospect of 
West coming within hailing dis¬ 
tance of an Irish side that wfll 
cause better opponents problems 
this season. 
SCORERS: West Hartlepool; Tries: Jorti 2 (53. 
83} Conversions Betafen 2. Peraity ports: V8e2 
02. 1®. London Irish: Tries; fkhaids (22). 
fehop (24). woods 09). Venter (44). O’Shea (43). 
Conwwtante Woods 5. Psnafty ports: Woods 3 
130.37.58). 
S<X>fWI(3 SEQUENCE (West Hartlepool bat): 3 
O.M. S-7.6-14.6-17.6-20.6-27 (heS-Srie). 6-34, 
13-34,13-37.20-37,20-44 

WEST HARTLEPOOL: E Farel; H Bishop. P 

BljifBert pop: B Ctitoam, U). W 
Braww’ ^ ^ Schrader, J Ponton. S • 

Har«£M OKety. K Spicar, K Dwraon, B 
Ganaghe (sln-Wn. 57-67) 

Referee: N Yaies (Martchastt). 

Team that Frank built 
faces uphill struggle 

Scottish gift Stransky Leonard’s dismissal 
keys to new home adds to tale of woe 

Sale.39 
Bedford .21 

By Christopher Irvine 

TODAY is pay day at Bedford, so 
Frank Warren has said. If he is not 
handing out the cheques himself, 
the least that anxious players and 
staff expect is for Warren, Bed¬ 
ford's owner, to honour his prom¬ 
ise to meet unpaid wages. 

Should the 2pm deadline pass 
without a pay slip being seen. Geoff 
Cooke, the director of rugby, fears 
for Bedford’s existence. “We’ll just 
have to get there and see what 
happens. Decisions will have to be 
made by the management board 
and all of us, depending on the 
situation, which will determine the 
immediate future and possibly the 
long-term future of the dub," he 
said. 

“But there’s no point painting 
doom and gloom scenarios. Frank 
has a habit of coming up with 
things when he’s given promises. 
We all agreed that when we didn’t 
get paid at the end of last month, 
we’d give him the time he needed to 
sort out the situation.” 

If the players’ levels of commit¬ 
ment in Bedford’s opening league 
match at Sale on Saturday were up 

to scratch, the numbers of turn¬ 
overs betrayed a worrying naivety 
and Paul Turner, the'Bedford 
coach and former Sale talisman, 
detected the "death-knell hush" 
that can descend over Heywood 
Road when Sale get themselves 
into trouble, as they did when a 2+- 
9 lead was whittled to three points 
after tries by O’Mahony and How¬ 
ard. within five minutes early in 
the second half. 

According to JohnMitchell, their 
director of rugby, if Sale, blighted 
by injuries to ten of their first-team 
squad, continue to suffer at set- 
pieces. then Saracens would ham¬ 
mer them next Sunday. His 
consolation was that their five tries 
were taken well, particularly that 
byBeim. 
SCORERS. Soto: Tries: Moore S <2Bmn. 59). 
Machacek (IB). Bern (46). Yaec (78). Conver¬ 
sions: Hawarth 4 Pwiefty goat Hw(fifth (26) 
BeOfant Tries: CMahcny (50). Howard |Sd] 
Conversion: Howard. Penally goals: Howard 4 (3. 
11.32.63) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Sa<a &rstl (W. M. 7*. 
KWl 17-6, t?-9 pall :ne). 24-g. 24-14. 24-21 
29-21.32 21. 39-21 
SALE: S Baudsorr M Wjora. ** FeStw. C Yales. T 
B&m: S Howann. R Snam (rep- K Eilis. Slmmi. P 
Woaanley DGaagWy(rep-GDawc 601.A&rtih 
[rep: D Sen, 10. Hen sn-bin. 35-J5I. D BaJdwn. C 
Mufpfty. P Anqtsea Hep A Santtreon 23-27. A 
Smith 3fr451, P Sanderson J MachaceA 
BEDFORD: S Howard. R Underwood. A Murdoch. 
J ELvbb. O O'Mahonv, A Yapp, C Harrison; N 
Hatty iwvbrn. 3949J. J ftetards. C Boyd. A C Boyd A 
Duhc. S Muray (s*-&n. 65-7Si, R Wrtere iicp V 
HanJand. 39-S). J Foraer. R Siraeiri 
Referee: CRees (Scmareei) 

London Scottish.3 
Leicester .38 

Bv Alan Pearey 

REALITY bites. After seeing off 
Sale in their opening fixture, 
London Scottish endured a trou¬ 
bled Saturday on and off the pitch 
against Leicester, the Allied Dun- 
tor Premiership leaders. 

More alarming than the ease 
with which the visitors stormed to 
a 27-3 lead inside 25 minutes was 
the crowd of 2,138. In this respect 
Scottish do not seem to have 
helped themselves, with little done 
to draw attention to the dub’s 
move from Richmond to The 
Stoop Memorial Ground. 

Tony Harks, the chairman, was 
not unduly concerned by a turnout 
some way short of the 4.000 break¬ 
even figure, but he admitted to a 
policy of “fingers crossed" when it 
comes to attracting spectators. 
"People don’t know where we are 
yet," he said. “We don't have a 
massive following and must tread 
carefully. It takes time. We are 
concentrating on the rugby first 
and frying to stay in the first 
division." 

Whether Scottish can remain in 
the top flight with their present 

resources is debatable. In the first 
half, they were thoroughly out¬ 
played. True, there was a suspicion 
of a knock-on from Tim Stimpson 
in the build-up to Joei Stransky's 
scintillating first try. but the sec¬ 
ond. which saw a reverse pass 
behind his back by Pat Howard 
that led to Nnamdf Ezulike sprint¬ 
ing dear, had a slickness beyond 
anything that Scottish could 
muster. 

Orchestrating Leicester's bril¬ 
liance was Stransky, on his way to 
23 points and eighth place in the 
all-time Leicester points-scoring 
list The arrival of Simon Holmes 
helped (o plug the gaps for 
Scottish, but it was far from being 
enough to salvage a result 
SCORBtS; London Scottish: Penalty; 
McAusiand £2min) Leicester Trias: Stramty 
(14). EzutM (iffl. Sampson £5). Gusferd (62). 
ConwrataB: SiansKV. 3 Psnafty goals: 
Strarsfcv. 4 00.11 38. 60) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (London Scottish fcrty 0- 
3. 06. 0-13. 0-20. 3-20. 3 27. 3-M (hatMittl. 
3-33.3-38 
LONDON SCOTTISH: D Leo: I McAusiand. R 
Davies. R Ericsson. C Sherman. S Brins. G 
Etttmbv (rap- S Coon 67mn); M McDonald [rap- 
R Bt|I. 40). D Cummns, P Burned. G Manaon- 
&atiop (rep M McAianroy. 40). M Walson. 3 
Penn. T Dairies imp 5 ttoknes. 40). R Hunter (rap 
C TaiPucK 40) 
LEICESTER. T Stmpoon; L Lloyd. S Port or (rap- J 
Orerend. K?), P Hwffd. N Eaifce (rep- 0 
Ldurjieed. 72). J Siransky. A Healey. G Romnw. 
R CodoariM. D Gartorth. M Johnson (captain!, F 
van Hoerdon (iop- N Flrtcttr. 72). P Gustard. N 
Batftrap L Moody 48). M Cony (rep L Moody. 
23-32) 
Referee- Ed Moreson {Bndai} 

Northampton.25 
Harlequins.6 

By Ajuson Kervin 

SO THE woeful tale of Harlequins 
continues. On Saturday, they lost 
to Northampton, making it two 
defeats in two matches in the 
opening fortnight of the season. 
Add to this the dismissal of a star 
player and you have the latest 
Quins* catastrophe. 

Jason Leonard, the England and 
British Isles prop. left foe field after 
21 minutes for stamping on Budge 
Pountney. the flanker, in a ruck'. 
Clive Woodward, the England 
coach- would not have been im¬ 
pressed, especially as a OOdzy ton 
is imminent and a World Cup 
qualifying tie against Holland is 62 
days away. 

Harlequins looked uncomfort¬ 
able and ill-disciplined, bustling 
with Northampton for the first 20 
minutes, then playing a shuffling 
game to get a replacement prop on 
to the field for Leonard. They shed 
Jason Keyter, the wing, to accom¬ 
modate the arrival of David 
Barnes, The result was an obvious 
imbalance in the sides, but one that 
Northampton struggled to make 
use of. ],- 

tfawfi ' | 1UIWMW08B - ’ <8 U I 

The player of the match was Tim 
Roober, die Northampton captain. 
He provided a backbone for the 
side that his team-mates failed to 
use. Aside from Rodbers two 
magnificent tackles, which Rory 
Jenkins and Gareth Llewellyn will 
remember better than anyone else, :. 

. moments to savour were few and 
far between. 

David Dantiacq's try stands out •. 
nte centre, from Pau. playing his 
first game in the Premiership, went 
over after Rodber charged upfield 
to take play to just irunde the 22, - 
wiere Andy Northey passed beau* 
tijwty out to Ben Cohen who found 
Dannacq looping through. Two 

adc3ed Grant Seely 
oetore Pountney wait over on foe 
final whistle to give die home side a 
nattering victory. 

- 
■ ■ 

Hflta poi 11 nntr'1' "ww.B rannqr - - 

•» fctfa trap- D8*n»: • 
freo. P C WfiflhU - 

RBterae H GowSffe (Yortah»e], 
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stare at the same object long enough and it can imprint on your memory. 

Fix your gaze upon the Nissan badge on the boot for at least 20 seconds. 

Then focus your eyes on the blank space below to experience an after-image phenomenon. 

see. 

If that’s what 20 seconds can do, spare a thought for those poor guys who’ve been trailing behind our Primeras lap after lap, hour after hour, 

round after round at the British Touring Car Championship. For a Primera brochure give us a call on 0345 66 99 66. 

Winners of the 1998 BTCC Manufacturers’ Championship NISSAN 

• —1 K'~ ‘“■fi u IIVUUKU. 
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CRICKET 

Boon for Surrey 
as victoiy sets 

up title decider 
IF THE means were dubious, 
the outcome was undeniably 
appropriate. Surrey, who led 
the Britannic Assurance coun¬ 
ty championship from May 
into September, contrived a 
victory that looked beyond 
them at Chester-!e-Street on 
Saturday, ensuring that the 
title will be decided by a 
virtual play-off at the Oval 
this week, 

Adam Hoilioake, for whom 
this has been a mortifying 
summer, employed alt his 
powers of charm, negotiation 
and motivation on an extraor¬ 
dinary day at the Riverside. 
Surrey, apparently scuppered 
by the weather, managed to 

fiddie a finish by setting 
Durham a larger of 213 and 
bowling them our for 91. 

The upshot is a concluding 
fixture between Surrey and 
Leicestershire, starting on 
Thursday, that had long held 
the promise of being a title 
eliminator yet looked, for 
much of last week, to be losing 
its impact Now, though not 
quite a guaranteed winner- 
takcs-all. it is a combustible, 
fortuitous finale to what has 
been a largely disappointing 
championship. 

Victory for Leicestershire 
would make them champions 
for the second time in three 
years. Surrey, though, may 
not oniy need to win but also 
to gamer sufficient bonus 
points (o be sure of holding off 
the persistent challenge of 
Lancashire. 

If is the climax that all 
concerned will deem fitting 
and it may do much to camou¬ 
flage the dire standards and 
pervasive fatalism that have 
been rife in the latter stages of 
this season. ft has also, how¬ 
ever. revived two recurring 
issues of county cricket - (he 
validity of contrived finishes 
and the role of overseas 
players. 

Leicestershire, who have 
suffered from ram more than 

ALAN LEE 

Championship 
Commentary 

any other county through the 
two seasons since their last 
title, may feel aggrieved that 
Surrey were able to rescue a 
finish with the unlikely con¬ 
nivance of that most flinty 
Australian. David Boon. 
Once the dressing-room deal 
had been struck, it was 
achieved very unattractively, 
first through an over of dross 
from Jonathan Batty, the 
Surrey wicketkeeper, and 
then by almost an hour of 
help-yourseif lobs from two of 
Durham's non-bowlers, in¬ 
cluding Boon himself. 

Boon was not going soft in 

TABLE 

Lcics{UJ) 
Surrey (8) . 
Y'Xfcsfvc (61 
Qoucsff) . 
Lancashire (it) 
HamDsfwe(Mj 
Sussex (18) .. 
SomcnKi (12) 
tUanwete I*} . 
Kemp) 
Dertysftre 116) 
Glamorgan (>} 
Wares(3)- ... 
Dratiam{l7). 
Notts (13> .. 
Middles®. (4) 
Naflhams (15) 
Essex (8). . . 

PW L 
1610 0 
1610 4. 
16 8 3 
1610 5 
15 9 1 
16 6 4 
16 6 E 
16 6 6 

16 2 10 4 

a K Pis 
43 47 268 
38 55299 
45 59 247 
20 61 044 
29 48236 
27 57 198 
30 53 197 
30 50 168 
33 56 177 
18 55 174 
24 51 167 
35 51 155 
29 55 153 
27 61 151 
19 52 131 
28 48 126 
29 48 124 
14 54 112 

(Usl year's poabons n brackets) 

the head Surrey’s despera¬ 
tion left him holding the aces 
and the target he settled for 
seemed a generous one, espe¬ 
cially when spread over 61 
overs. Thai it did not turn out 
that way was because of some 
sprightly seam bowling from 
Joey Benjamin and a pitch 
that had sprouted demons. 

Benjamin, 37. had taken 
only 14 championship wickets 
in six games and would not 
have been playing if Alex 
Tudor, England's Ashes wild 
card, had been fit. The irony is 
Stark, for it was Benjamin 
who was the surprise fast- 
bowlzng inclusion on the last 
Australia tour and he was a 
complete flop. On Saturday, 
he took six for 35, but it has to 
be asked if he should have 
bad the opportunity. 

In the bad old days of three- 
day cricket, joke bowling was 
commonplace. The extra day 
has almost eliminated the 
mentality and the need, but 
on a day like this, with so 
much at stake, few could 
blame Hoilioake for trying, 
nor Boon for hoping to profit 

Saqlain Mushtaq did not 
take a wicket in the match and 
did not even bowl in the 
second innings. It was not a 
fitting farewell as he departs 
for Toronto to join the Paki¬ 
stan team in the spurious 
Sahara Cup. The enforced 
defection of an overseas play¬ 
er before a game tn which ne 
might have won his side the 
title is another blow to a 
system damaged beyond 
repair. 

There is too much interna¬ 
tional cricket played now for 
the overseas player to func¬ 
tion satisfactorily and it is 
high time the counties ac¬ 
knowledged it. The reversal of 
the moratorium, planned for 
next year, was a scandal and 
will lead to the most striking 
examples yet of foreign play¬ 
ers collecting fat cheques for a 
disruptively brief stay. 

Dale and 
Powell 

maintain 
late run 
BY Qua Sports Staff 

Waszm celebrates the dismissal of Gallian on the way to a five-wicket haul daring Lancashire’s victoiy at Trent Bridge 

Wasim bids glorious farewell 
TRENT BRIDGE: Lanca¬ 
shire (2Ipts) beat Notting¬ 
hamshire (4pts) by 289 runs 

By M ichael Henderson 

WASIM AKRAM is leaving 
Lancashire in glory. The Paki¬ 
stan all-rounder, who was 
released by the club last week, 
won this game yesterday off 
his own tat — and with the 
ball. First he extended his 
innings from 28 to 155, his first 
championship hundred for 
five years. Then he skirtied 
out five Nottinghamshire 
batsmen, the last three com¬ 
prehensively bowled, to com¬ 
plete Lancashire’s fifth 
successive victory. 

Should Lancashire make it 
six when 
shire at Old' 
week and take 23 points, and 
should Leicestershire draw 
their game with Surrey at the 
Oval, Lancashire will win the 
county championship out¬ 
right for the first time sinoe 
1934. Surrey can still finish 
top, of course, ft promises to 
be a fascinating week. 

Wasim could be excused for 
not knowing quite what is 

going on at the moment Last 
week, he led Lancashire to 
two one-day trophies, in suc¬ 
cessive days, and promptly 
found himself implicated in 
the latest match-fixing story to 
emerge from Pakistan. His 
departure from Lancashire 
was less painful. 

What a way he has chosen 
to go. Batting at No 8. he 
smashed five sixes and 14 

fours in his innings, of which 
122 came before lunch yester¬ 
day. Lancashire, who began 
the day 296 ahead, with three 
wickets in hand, were able to 
bat into the afternoon before 
wasim skied a catch to the 
square leg boundary. 

Keedy contributed four sin¬ 
gles to a last-wicket stand of 
97 as Wasim hit the ball 
wherever he liked against 

SCOREBOARD FROM TRENT BRIDGE 

LANCASHIRE- Firs 
Farbroiher 88. C M TuDey 

18 (N H 
far 74) 

they play Hamp> 
dTrafford later this 

Second Innjigs 
M Ctutlori c Gaftian b Franks .. 
J P Crawley c Read b Tolley .. 
N H Fatrbrather tew b Tofley ..... 
G D Uovd c Read b Franks 
A FUrrioA c Read b RartG . 
tWKHeggc Read b Frants . . 
1D Austtn b Franks. 
"Wasro Akram not oul .. 
G Chappie nol out . 
Extras iib 4. nh 31 . 
Total (7 mMs)____ 

...37 
.58 
-4 

...... 2 
...S3 
. .. a 
... . 9 
... .28 

. .20 
...12 
.—193 

FALL OF WICKET'S 1-86. 2-94. 3-97. 
4-110. 5-114.6-137. 7-144 

BOWLING Ewans 4-3-1-0; Franks 17-3- 
65-5. Oram 13-1-62-0; Tolley 23-4-60-2: 
GJian 3-2-1-0 

NOTnNGHAMSHJHB; Fral Inrtra 
G E Wetan tow b Marjn _7 
VERGaSancPinioS&Marsi .. 3 
UAfeaa!cHeggbWassn ... i 
P AHireon Ibw 0 Austr...19 
G F Archer c Heg? S Cteppe.20 
CM Tolley tbwDMe&n.27 
PJFrantscFkuotlbAuaun ..13 
1C MW Read b Austin ...... .4 
K P Ewans c reatalte; t Martin-4 
R T Bates not out .4 
ARCrambAusan.. 1 
Exnas fbS. to 2. rt>2( . .12 
Total (4O2ov0ffi)-ns 
FALL OF >YChET5 1-10.2-11.3-17.4-57, 
5-7T.fr 100. 7-102. B- >09.9-112. 
BOWLING: VJascn Alcan 9-2-23-1, Mata 
10-1-21-s Chappie 10-3-SQ-1 ■ Austin "-12- 
3-21-4 
Bonus pews. NcGreha-TsEfre 4 

Lancashire a 
Umpires- N T Pleura and M J Hams 

some moderate bowling. He 
wait from his hundred to 150 
in 31 balls as Nottingham¬ 
shire waited for the torrent to 
subside. 

Their performance in this 
match was appalling. To win 
the toss, and lose the match by 
289 runs, tells its own story. 
Johnson can be exempted. 
This popular cricketer bris¬ 
tled with purpose as he made 
90 from 110 balls after Not¬ 
tinghamshire had folded to 52 
for five. 

Wasim had Gallian leg- 
before immediately and then 
had Welton picked up at slip 
as he reminded everybody 
that, at 32, he remains a 
magnificent bowler. 

Returning after tea. he took 
three of the last four wickets 
and. in between, held a catch 
in the gully. Evans was 
worked and Read, who had 
spent the morning m hospital 
tending to his eyes, had his leg 
and off stumps ripped out in 
the most glorious style. Even 
with perfect vision, it is 
doubtful that he would have 
seen it 

Essex bow 
out on 

a low note 
LEICESTER (Essex won the 
toss): Leicestershire (4pts) beat 
Essex by 12S runs 

ESSEX appeared an imitation 
of the side that led the Axa 
League table by six points two- 
thirds of the way into the 
campaign as they ended the 
season with a third successive 
defeat (Richard Hobson 
writes). Victory earned Leices¬ 
tershire a top-four finish and 
prize-money of £5.500. 

The opening overs of the 
Essex reply recalled the start 
to the Benson and Hedges 
Cup final, when Prichard, in 
particular, took advantage of 
loose Leicestershire bowling to 
seize the initiative. On this 
occasion, however, the fall of 
the first wicket heralded an 
alarming collapse against a 
theoretically weaker attack. 

From being 45 for nought in 
the seventh over, Essex plum¬ 
meted to 91 all out as Ormond 
and Simmons discovered a 
better line and length. Mason, 
the off spinner, then joined the 
attack to return figures of four 
for 12, his best in the competi¬ 
tion, with the last six wickets 
realising only 15 runs. 

Simmons, who may now 
have played his last game at 
Grace Road, struck two sixes 
in his 56 from S3 balls during a 
fourth wicket partnership of 
94 in 15 overs with Ben Smith, 
who made 54. 

Hooper ends 
on a high 

Canterbury (Kent won toss): 
Kent (4pts) bt Somerset by six 
wickets (D/L method) 

CARL HOOPER, playing his 
last game for Kent, was given 
a standing ovation by an 
unusually sparse St Lawrence 
crowd after a match-winning 
62, made from 58 balls (John 
Stem writes). 

The West Indies batsman's 
innings, during which he 
passed 3.000 Sunday League 
runs, helped Kent ensure first 
division status in next sea¬ 
son's 50-over national league. 
Despite having to chase a 
revised Duckworth-Lewis tar¬ 
get of 172 from 2S overs. 
Hooper and Matthew Walker 
set Kent on course for a 
comfortable victory with a 
partnership of 105 in 14 overs. 

TheSomerset innings of 164 
for seven was built around a 
superb 87 from Mark 
LathwelL 

McLean atones for 
early bowling errors 

WORCESTER (Worcester¬ 
shire won toss): Worcester¬ 
shire (4pts) beat Hampshire 
by four runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE ach¬ 
ieved a place in the first 
division of the forthcoming 
national league by dint of 
bowling out Hampshire for 
177 on the kind of slow pitch 
that makes timing the ball an 
excedingly difficult task (Ivo 
Tennant writes). It was as well 
for foe spectators and tele¬ 
vision viewers that there was 
some diverting hitting late in 
the day from Nixon McLean. 

Although this did not quite 
win foe match, it atoned, in 
part for the nine wides 
McLean conceded in a rela¬ 
tively expensive spell. Connor 
took three wickets in a 
Worcestershire innings that 

never properly got going. 
Hide made 32 off 33 balls and 
there were useful contribu¬ 
tions from Lampitt and 
Haynes. 

Hampshire made a propi¬ 
tious start Smith, on his 35th 
birthday, striking the ball as 
cleanly as any specialist bats¬ 
man. Illingworth, however, 
had him well held by Hick 
during a spell in which he 
look three significant wickets. 

Rawnsley, Illingworth's fel¬ 
low left-arm spinner, also was 
effective. He caught Mascar- 
enhas off his own bowling 
and, when Aymes was run 
out Hampshire had col¬ 
lapsed to 89 for six. McLean 
struck two sixes and two fours 
in an enjoyable innings of 30. 
bat after he was held at long 
off. the asking rate was just 
too much for Hampshire. 

Knight display puts 
Warwickshire second 

HEADINGLEY (Warwick¬ 
shire won toss): Warwickshire 
(4pts) beat Yorkshire by five 
wickets 

NICK KNIGHT stole the 
show on the final appearance 
of Harold ‘‘Dickie” Bird, the 
inimitable umpire, in county 
cricket calling on all his 
experience as a specialist one- 
day opener to lift Warwick¬ 
shire into second place in the 
Axa League and give them 
£22,000 in prize-money (Pat 
Gibson writes). 

It looked as though War¬ 
wickshire were going to finish 
empty-handed when they 
slipped to 125 for five in 
pursuit of a target of 192 on an 
awkward pitch, but Knight 
was then joined by Ashley 
Giles in a partnership of 67 in 
11 overs that swept them to 

victory with nine balls to 
spare. 

It was a sad anti-climax for 
Yorkshire—and for Bird, who 
left the ground where he first 
appeared as a 15-year-old in 
the nets 50 years ago with a 
bruised knee, suffered when 
he could not get out of the way 
of a shot from Parker. The 
consolation for Yorkshire was 
that they scraped into ninth 
place which takes them into 
the first division of the new 
National League next season. 

They thought a total of 191 
for seven would be enough 
when Fisher, their young left- 
arm spinner, took three wick¬ 
ets, including that of Lara, but 
they were denied by Knight 
who, remarkably, had not 
passed 50 in the league all 
season. He finished unbeaten 
on 92 off 99 balls. 

Middlesex fare badly 
on day of farewells 

LORD'S (Middlesex won 
toss): Gloucestershire (4pts) 
beat Middlesex by 22 runs 

IT was a day for farewells at 
Lord's yesterday {Jack Bailey 
writes). Mike Carting's retire¬ 
ment after 372 championship 
appearances as a Middlesex 
player was marked by the 
presentation of a stiver claret 
jug to the old boy. who was 
suitably touched. 

Farewell, too. to the old 
Lord's press box after 40-odd 
years. It was also foe end of 
the Axa 40-over league. As a 
result of this match, Glouces¬ 
tershire will play in the first 
division and Middlesex in foe 
second when foe national 
league begins next year. 

So this game had a touch of 
spice that was reflected in the 
approach of both teams. 

Ramprakash may be thinking 
mice about having his tonsils 
out on Tuesday. He plays 
pretty well with them and his 
half-century from 72 balls put 
Middlesex in the driving seat 

Thirty overs into their in¬ 
nings, needing 187 to win, they 
were ahead of the garnet but 
thqy collapsed under the 
weight of having to score 80 off 
the last ten. Alleyne took three 
for two in right balls here¬ 
abouts to complete a season as 
triumphant for him as it has 
been wretched for Middlesex. 

Gloucestershire owed much 
to Hancock and Russell, who 
were chiefly responsible for 
the 81 added in foe last ten 
overs. Hancock's fifty from 36 
balls and Russell's 36 proved 
decisive in setting a target that 
Middlesex only fleetingly 
found within range. 

SUNDAY bests ^ 
Dale and Mike Powelkjrf, 

Derbyshire's 

ms dreams of entry into foe 
Kwl League first division 

” Thf^uo's fourth-wicket 
stand of III in 17 oyers v^asche 

mainstay of the,r.c2£'S2 
sixth Sunday victory in theiast. 
eight matches. Matthew May¬ 
nard, the Glamorgan captain, 
and Steve James struggled to 
cut loose on a slow', seaming 
track- Maynard perished m 
foe sixth over to Dean for six. 
James 24, offered a return 
catch to Vince Clarke at 49, 
and when Anthony Cotta was 
taken by Kim Barnett 13 runs 
later, Derbyshire were hope¬ 

ful of victory. - 
But Dale and Foweu un- ; 

hinged the Derbyshire attack 
with a powerful display, as 
Glamorgan constructed an 
unexpeaed total of 210 for six. 

Cork changed foe order, but 
if victory receded with main 
hopes Michael Slater and 
Adrian Rollins removed early, 
they were extinguished in foe 
24th over when Dean Cosher.' 
with three for 39, snapped up 
Barnett to make Derbyshire 
80 for five. • 

With only the faintest of 
mathematical possibilities of 
either Northamptonshire or 
Sussex sneaking into the top 
half of foe Axa League table, 
and into the first division of 
next season's National 
League, an end-of-term atmo- -_ 
sphere prevailed at Wantage 
Road yesterday. 

Northamptonshire did well 
to raise enough spirit to end 
what has been a humbling 
season with a convincing win, 
though nothing could disguise 
a general air of despondency. 

Asked to reply to North¬ 
amptonshire^ total of 181.' 
made in the 36 overs after 
damp run-ups had delayed foe 
start, Sussex collapsed to 30 
for four in the fourteenth over. 
From that point, a Northamp- - 
tons hire victory became a 
formality and the last four 
Sussex wickets were swept 
aside for just two runs in 17 
balls. 

With results elsewhere en¬ 
suring that both counties play 
second division cricket-next 

• year, the contest was ultimate¬ 
ly an exercise in futility. Mai 
Lqye, however, will have been 
grateful for the opportunity to 
complete foe seven runs he 
required to finish as the sea¬ 
son's leading scorer in the 
competition, an achievement 
that carries with it a cheque 
for £5.000. 

Surrey ended a dreadful 
season in the Axa League by 
winning foe bottle- of the 
bottom two at Chester-le- 
Srreet. The wooden spoonists 
triumphed by 101 runs after 
Mark Butcherts unbeaten 85 
helped them to 237 For six. 
Durham quickly slipped to 22 
for three and, although David 
Boon put on 59 with Jon 
lewis, the' last five wickets 
went down for 26 runs as foe 
home side were dismissed for 
136, with 725 overs remaining. 

It was only Surrey's third 
win of the season and they 
were still eight points adrift 
of Durham, who finished 
seventeenth. 
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YESTERDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

Axa League 

Durham v Surrey 
CHESTFFHf.STFIEET {Sumy wi toss) 
Storey (40ts) boat Quflam by fflr runs 

SURREY 
IJ Wart c Rosebeny b Dames 
8 C HbSoafcfi ■: Daisy b Darias 
A J Stewart c Saggcra b Chapman 
M A Butcher noi out , . 
AD Brown siSpowubP*n«p& . 
-A 4 Ha*ahe c Dawtes b Ch^man 
N ShaNd b Saggars . 
tJN BaBy not aid. 
Extras (b 13.« 6. nb S|. 
Total (S wkK, 40 Overs)-- 

_S£‘ 
...9 
.58 
..85 
..9 

. .9 

..17 
. 7 
jn 

-237 
J D K Sailsbuy. M A V BeO and J E Boijartin 
rW not bat 
FAUL OF WICKETS M9.2-SL 3-149.4-175. 
&.190.M22. 
BOWUNG Wood B-1 -444k Danes WW4 4 
Saggers B-0-3M; Chapman 845J5 PM- 
fesSO-K-l 

.HattMW 

DURHAM 
-D C Boon c and b SaftJbur, 
M A ROsetMoy c BaOy b B C 
4 E Moms b Benfcjmln . . . 
tM P Spagfi c Stewart b Benfamin 
J J B Lw c BaJty b Ehictxx 
J A Delay not out. 
5 cnapman b Sutctar 
N C fti#ps njn out.1 
J wood b SoCsbury.. . . ...a 
M JSaggeis si Batfy bSafsburj-    . .. o 
M A Danes w W.0 
Extras (b 3. Ij 7. w 15, no 6) .-31 
Total (3Z.1 overs)_138 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2.17,3-52,4-01,5- 
110.8-13.7-130. &-123, 8-135 
BCMIUNQ. Bertarrtn &OC2-2. B C Hoataw 
5-1-18-V, Bel M-21-fl. Butcher W-34-2: AJ 
Hotoato 5.1-1-100; Salisbury 6-01M 
Umpkes. D J Constant and G Sharp 

Glamorgan v Derbyshire 
CAflUFF /Qlamoroan won ms)- Giamwgan 
f4pb) beat Perthshire by 5fl nre 

GLAMORGAN 
S F Jsmea c and b Ctxtffl .. . 
•MPMaynardtbwb£>aai.. - .. 
ACWBbCtarte. 
P A Cottey c and o Bamen 
M J Panel b Qarfu? . 
SD Thomas cBacfcwaitb Cassar... 
AWEvansrwfoul .. 
HDflwoodnotour . 
Extras (to 10. w 8) . 
TOW flj wta. 40 MB).. 

24 
.. 8 
. B2 

..A 
. 55 
. . 0 

.9 
.12 

J£ 
-210 

A P DaM«a, D A Cosha and O T Partrn d« ncs 
oat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-14.3-49.362.4-174.5- 
101 6-182 
SOWUNG, Cork S-1-28-0, Dear 8-133-1- 
Carve 8-0-47.3. Barren B-i-X-i: Bacwwn 
00-4347. Casss 2-0-1M. 

OEFBV5HIB6 
M J Oeses c Maynard b Qmcg t 
kj Barren carub Costa* 4i 
a S Roues b Date .5 
*DG Oorts stDawsoao Dale.15 
1D Bacfcwcfl b Date . . ...2 

MECassarb Thomas. 
R M S Weston c Maynard b Cosier 
B J Spendkwe b Thomas 
V P Cttrte nert out. 
Th M hrtilen C C-ato t> Caster 
K J Dean n« out .. 
Extras pb i. v» 101 ... 
Total (9 wtas. 40 overs) 

. 6 
— 16 
.. 3 

. ..as 

. . 1 
IE 

■ _1L 
_154 

FALL OF WICKETS )-9. 2-24. 30. 4-73. 5- 
7S,**4. M0S.8-S12.iMia 
BOWLING Patan B-2-19UJ: Dames 6-1-20-1. 
Dole BOOE-3. Thomas EO-33J! Cosher 8-0- 
39-3 
Umprorr B Leadbeata and J W Uoyds 

Kent v Somerset 
CANTERBURY |Kont men rocsl Kent (4pEI 
fleaSumersefbrsavreAsc iQiL Ateffrefi 

SOMERSET 
MBumsc Hncipsf b Heutfcy 
M N Uftwd c sub b Eafam . 
M E Treacotfiic*. c Wsrsn b Headley 
JID Kcht c sub b Eatoatn . 
K A Parocns b Ftenung . 
C D Rose t> Eatfiam - . .. 
tfl J Timer b Perrang. 
~P D Bowler not out 
6*a3(to6.w7J 
Total [7 wtrts, 28 even) 

. - D 
5 

..._13 
--164 

ARK Person, A R Caudict' and S Jones iM 
no? bat. 
fall of wickets 1-12.237.3-74,4-13$, &. 
151.6-152.7-164 
BOWUNG Hen** 7-D-22-2. fWfcs 7-000- 
a CNtem WM7-1 McCague 2-0-1 fra 
Rerning 4-0-2&£ Hooper 2-0-iWJ 

KENT 
rR Ward lew bCnMcfc .. 
RWTtoybRoEG . 
CL Hoops 1Mb Jones ...... 
M J WStoffc Tuner b Junes 
MAEaframnstni.,_ 
M V Fleming not out. - 
EMrtsflb2.w6.nbG) _. 
ToW 1* wits, J5J.4 o*sss) ... 

2 
-13 
tffi 
SO 

. 13 
20 

. 14 

.174 

M JMcCacne. WJHcuw, *TS A Marsh. Bj 
PWips ana 0 W HeadWy did rot bat 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-& 2-38.3-141.4-144. 

BOWUNG: Roso WM5-1; Caddek 5-0-36-1. 
TnwnWcii *0-37-0; Jon® S <43W, Bums 
30-230: Parsons 30-190 

Umptw J H Hampmre end M J Ktthen. 

Leicestershire v Essex 
LflCESTEfl lEraet un joshi LerasrtrsMre 
{Apis) Decs Essex by 138 runs 

LEtCESTEKSWRE 

J M Dakin run out. 
VJWeltsIbnbSuch - 
AHobtotesbSoK 
BF&nfllbCowan .. 
*P V Sunnions cDRLawb Irani 
DLMaldirO Cowan 
H» A N«on c Grayson b tram 
DW*amsonc Canon b Iran ... 
TJMasonbttsH_ 
J Ormond not out . 
CDCrwenaloui . 
Etfasfoi.JDfi iM.rtj*?) . 
Total (9 wkta, 40 WdfS)- 

FALL OF WICKETS I-2E. 3-39.308. * -16?. 5- 
162. 6-176. 7-197. 8-2W. 9-215 
BOWLING. Cowan 60-32-2 lion 6-0-M-2. 
Iran B-0-3P-3. Such 30-55-1. Grayson &t>- 
430 

ESSEX 
“P J Prtchart b Drnwia JS? 
S G Law c Haab b Snimons . . .23 
T P HodtjoCm ran cm . - & 
R C Lara c Dakin b Ormond. . 9 
A P Grayson c Omond b Mason . . 4 
3 D Paws c Mfcton o Mason . 4 
D R Law faw b WAjrmcn .D 
A P Goman ran our . . 2 
M C Uotl c Smmana b Mason 1 
1BJ Hyarn Ibw b WtflQmson ..... 6 
P M Such e Madefy 0 Mason 
Eoraslb l.wT) ... 
Tow (26.1 ewers).... 

B 

-9\ 
FALL OF WCKFTS I-45.2-49. 3-64 4-fiB. 5- 
76.6-76. 7-7G. B-77. 9-B6 
EOWUNG. Ormond 8-1-36-2. Simmons 30- 
33-);Mason51-M2-4. WtemMn 5-1-92 
Umprev A a Jones and J W Holder 

Middlesex v 
Gloucestershire 

LORD S {UdtScsm won loss) Otcvtxssei 
sfare (-tpfcj bear Uddosej by 22 runs 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
R l Dawson clflfcSKes b DulOi .. 
m c J Sal c Keflbtnojgfr b Hawa 
*M W Mteym c Brown b rte**n . . 
MGNVHndbvrseStraussbDutch . 
tR G Busne# c GoodcWd b Weenes 
T H C HanctK* net cui . . . . 
A JVl^cGoatttidb litotes .. 
R J Qrififle DOT d< .. 
Extras (Jb 5. w 5. nb 2i 
Total (B mas. 40 ewera) 

.47 
1 

30 
.36 
.61 

... 0 

.2 
12 

-.198 
J Ipots. A M 5rrrti and C A «a&h on n« bat 
FALL OF WICKETS l-i £-17. 392. 4-)». 5- 
172.6-173 
BCMLINQ. Hewitt WL2&-T Fraser B-1-3 Ur. 
Kattktoorw^ri 60-290; Jahmon 
DuRb 8-0-4S-? Weetes 2-0-12-2 

TABLE 

Lancashire t3) 
Warwicks (1) . 
Has® (71 .. 
Lacs (di 
Kent (2) 
Gkwcs(ii). 
Uteres ffi) . 
Hompstiro US) 
Yalahiie(lO) 

Middesex (16) 
Normamsfli . 
Somerset |6) 
DertJ«li«c 114) 
Sussen (18t. 
Durtram (17). 
Suticy [SI. 

PW L 
1712 2 
17 9 5 
17 9 5 
17 9 6 
17 e e 
17 7 6 
17 7 S 
17 8 8 
17 8 B 
17 7 a 
17 7 8 
17 7 S 
17 6 7 
17 6 S 
17 6 8 
17 6 9 
17 4 9 
17 312 

TNfiPts 
0 3 54 

3 42 
£ 42 
2 40 
3 38 

NRFT 

12 18 
423 
127 

15 13 
1 19 

4 36-165 
3 36—4 60 
1 34 095 
1 34—2 47 
2 32-025 
1 32-067 
2 32-490 
3 X 28} 
2 30-010 
3 30-S10 
3 26—1B4 
3 24 -7 89 
2 16-817 

(Last year's pootens m brackets) 

MIDDLESEX 
IK R Bronn c Russel b Lewis . 
R A KeUteOiToogTi Rm b Uws 
■M R Ramcrakaah a Russell D Aieyne 
A J Strauss c Altoyne b Hancocii 
P n WeetaK b Moyne . 
O A Shan c Dawson b Sretfi 

P Duten c WknJowo b AUevv 
D J Goodchk) nor c*Jl. 
R L Johnson fa Wash . . . 
jPHewitt not out . . . 
Exuas (b 3. to 10. w 6. nb 3) 
Total (B *4*1,40 omrs)__ 
A ft C Frasa tid nol fcul 
FALL OF WICKETS' l-4.a-J9.3^i. 4-llr.5- 
134. 6-137. 7-13a 8-154 
EOWUtiG Lowfc 6-0-31-?. Smtfi 841-28-1. 
VWfcn MV3S-1; Hancock BO-38-V Bafl 50- 
Zi-0, Aleyne 54W7-3 
Umpies. D R Shephort and KE Parro 

..3 
.7 
56 
15 
23 
10 
.1 

.. 18 
S 

- . 9 
_31 

_174 

Northamptonshire v Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON (Sussfti «n low). Ngnh- 
ornpttnsHra (4pfe) teal Susrsn by 89 arts 

35 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

M B Lot® c Carpoitoi b Rao 
ALPenboni^cMarttn-J^iVjnsbRobnsbn 17 
'K M Curran c Edmwdfi b Bats; 43 
DJGSatosc Bales b Edwards .. .9 
Rj Baltey cRofcmaonb Bates . . ?6 
T C Waitcm c Capenfc* b Kirttey 10 
J N Snape tw out .10 
<3 P Smarm not out. TO 
Extras (05. Ib6. wllj. £3 
Tout (6 wWs, 36 owara)___181 
tD Ripley. FA Bose and JPTnytorUdnoi bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-51,2-73,3-111,4.159. 
5-144,6-1S7. 
BOWLING- Kirttey 74F30-1. Edwards 7-0-?d- _ -KirttevTA) 
». RcrbhMr! 8-1- 15-t; NomM 30-17-0. Rao 3-, 
0-22-J: Bates 6-0-«2-2 Adams 2 0-15-0 

SUSSEX 
RK RijcBanterthybRoea - . 3 
R S C Martin-Jentana c &mpe b Patoerthy 8 
■CJ Adams cRtatiyb Rose . 2 
jRCJrtontercsnapabftertwtttiy . l 
K Newel run out Curran •. 
M T E Petrce c Taytor b Swam 
AD Edwards c and b Curran . 
IS HutoFOries c and Q Snapc 
J J Bates mi gut . 
Ft J T'rtkv c Lop? b Swarm .... 
M A Robwwi c Rose b Snapc 
Ertras (to B. * 11. nbB). 
Total C!9.4iwere) 

.17 
23 
.0 

5 
2 

.. 0 
...0 

■ .25 
„.-32 

FALL OF WCXETS-1-9.3*15. 3-23. J-30, 5- 
59, &fi7. 7-90,8-91.3-92 
BOWUNG toe 6-1-19-? TnyiW 5-2-M; 
PenOQihy 7^23-3 Oman W-34-J; Snapc 
2.4O-7-£SwWin2-0-M 
Limpras-T E Jmty and R A WMe 

Worcestershire v 
Hampshire 

WORCESTER Wtenas1ersti«p won t«s|- 
HOrcestersrtK' (4pcs; teif rtrrnpertre Oytour 
suns 

WORCESTERSMBE 
W P C Wastan c Smfh b Connor ..8 
VSSolanhicAymrsbMtLnan . . 7 
■G A Hick ttw b SUphunoMl 32 
D A Leatoertofa b Msstarertnag . .4 
G R Hajmesi c Wbua b Siepnareon ....S3 

SRUm«Kc Stnnhb Connor.2& 
TS J Rnooas c Udal b Ma3carennas .7 
R X Ittngwrth c Aymes b Udat 15 
D Calterat mi cut ...... 11 
M J Rwnsleiy tew d Connor .. . .2 
ASfienyariiofouf  4 
E*lraa (1J4. to 12. w3). nb4j . .. 40 
Total (9 wins. 40 overs)----iBi 
FALL OF WICKETS' t-20.2-20. 339. »■ 72. 6- 
1 to. 6-124. 7-15& B-tea. 9-176 
BOWLING McLran 80-40-V. Connor 84J-S7- 
3- James 20-1*0. Masoarenhas B-l-25*2. 
Stephenson 64-31-3. Udal 5-1-28-1 

„ HAMPSHIRE 
G W Whtta a Rhodes b lungwortti 
J P Stephenson c Haynes b SDerryar 
■R A Smah c H«A b Bngvrrjrlli 
W S fvcndrt b obngvnonri . . 
A D Mascrenhas c and b ftswndey 
M KOcch c Rhodes b Lampln .. 
1A N Aymes run out. 
NAMMcLfran cLampoi DHaynos . 
S D LfcW c Hick b Cooeraf . . 
K D James not oul... . 
C A Comer runout 
Edr>K (to It. <«4, nt>4| . 
Total (40 ovna) 

. 21 
.... & 
...23 
. 22 
...A 

a 
. .1 

. ao 
17 
22 
4 

19 
.177 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-10. 2-60. 3-61,4-72. 6- 
84.&«. 7-tT9. B-rjT,9-l6fl 
BOWUNG Haynes 50-35-1; Shenyor 4 4U12- 
1. Cattea* 60-28-1. tftnquwitti 8031 3. 
RatwsJsv SO* t; Lanpffl 0234-1 

ijmpk«i, A G T Wteeheaa and A Partscn. 

2a 
.14 
27 

-.39 
14 

.27 
14 

1 
a 

. IB 

Yorkshire v Warwickshire 
HEADWGLEY jVyunwckGfwe won toss)- 
Wjrwifisflye <4pei bear YorteiWB tv (hm 
rwoeets 

YORKSHIRE 
A MoGrash c Gfcs b Qddins. 
CWhftsbSrrMn 
M J Wood c. Frost bSmott 
*□ iyas c and b Small 
B Patter run oul . 
TR J BUMy not oul . 
G M Harmon tew b Muntar ..... 
GMFetows tow & Brown. 
C E w Sihomood not out. 
Extras (lb 11 w7)__... . __ 
fotat (7 Witts. 40 overs) ....--191 
J 0 Fdhor and P M HukTkwi dd not ba. 
FALL OF WICKETS" 1-3a 2*47.3-117, 4-1K. 
5-143. &-17B. 7-181 
BOWUNG. Munton 8-056-1; GWrtns BOT6- 
1. Brawn 8-0-41-2, Small 81-28-2: Gtes BO 
STM 

WARWICKSHIRE 
NtfKrwWnotauI .. . 
N M h SmWh c Byos b Suvoraood 
OL Hemp tftw (jFishtf . . 
TL Penney cHanKtoribFlsher . 
"B C Lota c \Mmo tj Ftflw 
0 R Brown c Byau b Hutchison 
A F Cans not oul . 
bttras [to 5. w 10. nb 2t _ 
Total (5 vrtte. 383 owors)      1SZ 
17 Frost, G C SmaL T A Munton and E S H 
GkKifB (ttd not twt 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-11.3-57.3*80.4-95,5- 
(25 
BOWUNG. SFwrewJ 6-139-1. Huicftson 7- 
1-28-1. Furty 6030-3. Hannon 80310 
Fq4owo 5 30360. McGrath 40230. 
Urnpteo, H D Bad oraj H Alton 

SATURDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Durham v Surrey 
GHESTEB-LE-STREET (TtrtaJ day 0( lour)' 
SWray {20pts! boat Durham (61 by I2t runs 
SURREY; First Jiwngs 323 (A J HoUootie 
67. A D Brown 51, J Wood 4 lor 87) 

Second Innings 
MA Butcher st Speight t> Lrtms . 80 
A J Stewanna out S3 
N Shahid not out .... re 
Extras (to l. nb 2) . . . . 3 
Total fl wkt dee) —_...__)42 

# 

FALL Of WICKET: 1-68 
BOWUNG. Lewis BO-73-1. Boon 7 4-0- 
6&-0 

DURHAM; Frsi Irwigi 
JJBLenrtscBaby bBenlamn 73 
J E Mores not our 140 
M A Hosebeny b Butcher g 
MJ Saggers c Banv c B C Holbosafee 10 
J A Datoy not out jq 
Extas $>13. ID 8. #2. Ms At] ’ 63 
Tcaal (3 wMs dec, 64 oven)_^ 
*D C Boon, P D Cortng^ood. TMPSpetran, 
NC PhtBpe. J Wood and S J Henrason cbo 
not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-61,3-129. 3-169 
raMJNG Bcknei atLfi-54-O B C 
HoBadxe iO-2<45-1. Saqari Mjstrtaq 4-T- 

3-1&Q. Butctw* 12-3-36-1: Batty 1-0-22 0 
Secavf tramgs 

J J B Lews tow b Bcknel .10 

JEMomscSiewanbBenfettrfn 7 
M A fibasoerry t> Benjamin ... 9 
J A Qwtey b Bteowd , n 
*D C Boone Batty bBont»rwi ... in 
1WP Spe-tgTn c Srowan b Bwwnwi . ( 
PDWjngl^cAJHoUtoltohBuWber 1 
N C Rrfllps tow b Batomti. 3 
JWartbBCHoftxAe.' 33 
MJSagpereJbwbBenpmrrt .n 
S i Han nbon noi out . E 
Extras (to 7. nb 4) ... 

Tatoi --  2ai 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-2a 2-2fi. 3^26. 4-40. 
&-42.6-45,7-49. 
BOWUNG. Bfctavl 12-3*302. Beniamin 
liWft Butctier 7-1*1 i-j. BCHabctfie 

LWipirea D J Constart and G Stwp 

Glamorgan v Derbyshire 
CARDIFF tanoKSm ol four) Qamorgm 
(fipel draw wtfi DerbysMre (7) 
GLAMORGAN: Flra Inrangs 114 

DERBYSHIRE: RrsttnnlngB 
M J Slater <bw t> FarUi .(4 
AS Rooms c Ewans bParim.9 
M R May c Maynard b W«Wn ... 3 
MECassarcMayreBdbWafliin ,. 4 
B L Spentflow tow b Cbte. 19 
KJ Bamen not out.. . .75 
'0 G Cork not out . . .. 64 
Ewrasjb4. to 71 ..... lr 
Total (5 w«3.65.1 ovas)--199 

ID aachweil. KJ Dean and T 
M Srettti did not bat 

FWJ. OF WICKETS-1-17.3-36.3-2B. 4-32. 
EH>4 

BOwUWi- Watkn 181-3-43-2: Parttin 17- 

Umpkes B Leaobeatw and J W Ltayds 

Worcestershire v 
Hampshire 

WWCTSTEPflSndday of fou): Worcoster- 
shts r*jtsj drew weh Hampshire (7} 

WOTCKTERSHIRE:iTrEt1nnings2l2(Jf 
Stepbraeon 4 lor 29. H fcteLBan 4 k» 8^ 

Second brings. 
WPC Wfeaon not at . ..57 
A Hateez tow b McLean . .5 
>71 o ^ c £> McLuan J .. ‘ .ITs 
VS Sotanki c Wtoilsb Jamea ..e 
0 A Leahardate b MsL&an ..24 
TSJ Rhodes not ouf.34 
ttaias(b I.lb6.w2.nb4; .  13 
Total (4 wMS)_144 

FALL OF 1MCKETS: 1-13.2-21. 3G2. 4^4 
BOWUNG McLean 11-S37-3; Monte 14-4- 
S21 te5 Mastaarttas 
40-0. Stephenson 7-2-17-0; Udal 3-1-3-0. 

HMreHBERH tmer m (0 S' 

Umtwes AGTWWtaheadandAClatteofi. 

Yorkshire vWarwdtshire 
^^ADrNGLEI- (ttoat day of fourj: Ybrttatee 
SjJJjXSjltWflf MterwtctattWB (£) by an ntnga 

Rrsl kmrw340Bftir 8<J«(W 
J Wood 200 not out, G SHa/ntor) 78}■ 

Sacondlnnngs 
'fv"-nW not oul __ ijo 

ff b •‘tettWaon . „ .. .0 
__ .29 

□ b  » 
'I 

TS^YcBlateybHogagrt ...''8 

Aarnh^Mfini « 
&oas» 0. to 4].;;;>£ 
TeW --- 

f. 
Unto.cs. H D BW raid RJultoC 

1 
Vf ;. - - 

^ 
( Hr * 

iecrZ 
! •per?erv--_: 

^ :*v . , 

*=« t* 

- . 1 

■pg3E&i 

&***■''££■** 

**'*!?''*-J* - •“ l, 

kh-tm 

j h ***< 
• ZCJi win 
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Going out 
at the top 
is best of 
decisions 

As he retires from first-class cricket, 

Dickie Bird looks back at some of 

the highlights and low points of his 

outstanding umpiring career 

A TYPICAL DISASTER 

ALTHOUGH I was sad not [O 
be involved with international 
cricket myself any longer. 1 re¬ 
ally enjoyed going round the 
county circuit on a'son of fare¬ 
well tour in 1997, shaking 
hands with all my old friends, 
wishing them well and saying 
my goodbyes. 

One day. however. I stayed 
at the ground rather longer 
than 1 intended. Sussex were 
playing Essex at Hove and at 
the end of the day's play l 
came off the field, had a show¬ 
er. changed and decided to 
wind down for a while in the 
umpires' room before making 
my way to the hotel where I 
was staying. David Constant 
was standing with me for that 
match and he left as soon as he 
had changed, taking the um¬ 
pires' room key with him and 
locking the door as he went 
oul That was not a problem, 
because I had told him 1 
would make my way out 
through the back door, which 
led into the area where the 
groundsman kept his mower, 
cutlers, rollers etc. 

However, when 1 eventually 
made my way through the 
back to the outer door, it was 
locked. Peter Eaton, the head 
groundsman, who would un¬ 
doubtedly have a key. had 
long since gone. So had the 
girl on the switchboard. So 
had all the office staff. Every¬ 
body had gone. Except Dickie 
Bird. And he was locked in. I 

Final curtain: Bird prepares to take his leave at Headingley this week 

spent more than two hours in 
there, banging on Lhe door 
and shouting: “Help! Help! 
Let me out. Let me ouL" It was 
ten past nine when the securi¬ 
ty guards finally heard me as 
they did their rounds. Was I re¬ 
lieved when they released me! 
1 thought I was going to have 
to spend the entire night in 
there — and L hadn't even got a 
toothbrush. 

The next day. when Conny 
and l walked out at five min¬ 
ute* io 1L all the Essex players 
lined up and clapped me on to 
the field. Obviously, the story 
had got round. You simply 
cant keep anything quiet in 
cricket circles. 

I've been at grounds very 
early in the morning, as you 
well know, but that was the lat¬ 
est I'd stayed on at night - ex¬ 
cept. of course, for the 1975 
World Cup final between Aus¬ 
tralia and the West Indies at 
Lord's, when they were still 
playing at five minutes to nine. 

IN BED? NOT LIKELY 

l ONCE appeared on The Big 
Breakfast and they wanted to 
interview me in bed with a fel¬ 
la called Lily Savage. 

“No way." I said. 
They argued: “But we've in¬ 

terviewed Gary lineker. 
Frank Bruno and your mate 
Ian Botham on that bed and 
they had no objection." 

I said: “Well, you're not get¬ 
ting Dickie Bird in there, I can 
tefl you that now. I'm not go¬ 

ing to leap into bed with a 
bloke dressed up in a wig and 
a nightie and wearing lash¬ 
ings of make-up. If you want 
to interview me. then you’ll 
have to do it while I'm sitting 
on a chair. Otherwise. I'm tak¬ 
ing fnext train back to Barns¬ 
ley." So that's what they did. 1 
wasn't going to stand for any 
of that in-the-bed nonsense. 

THE AUSTRALIANS 

I STOOD at Tests featuring 
the Australians in the early 
Seventies, when lan Chappell 
was captain. They had a great 
side in those days, including 
those two magnificent fast 
bowlers. Dennis Lillee and 
JefTThomson. with Max Walk¬ 
er a very fine suj>port bowler. 
Variety was provided by Ash¬ 
ley Mallett. one of the best off 
spinners at the time. With 
those two top-notch brothers, 
the Chappells, in the middle or¬ 
der. and a great wicketkeeper 
in Rodney Marsh, there was a 
solid backbone to a superb 
team. J ^ 

I have always admired the 
Australian approach to the 
game. They are always so total¬ 
ly dedicated. You can never 
write them off. they are so com¬ 

petitive. , . , 
People have complained to 

me about the Missies’ sledg¬ 
ing, but 1 can say that l have 
had no problems whatsoever 
with that from any Australian 
Test player. I treated them as 
professional men and found 

that, in return, they were 
straight and honest with me. 

THAT JAMAICA PITCH 

AT THE first Test in Jamaica 
Iasi winier. which was aban¬ 
doned hecausc of the poor 
state of the pitch. 1 foil wry sor¬ 
ry for the people from Eng¬ 
land who had paid a lot of 
money to go all that way to 
watch a Test match, only for it 
to be called off. 

I do not blame the West Indi¬ 
an authorities, though, and 
certainly not the groundstaff. 
It was a relaid pitch and they 
came unstuck with it. You can 
never tell in such situations. 
Some pitches can look really 
rough before a Test and yet 
play magnificently, but on this 
one there was a remarkable 
amount of uneven bounce. 

If 1 had been umpiring. I 
would have allowed play to go 
on a little bit longer—until the 
ball got soft — then I would 
have had another look at how 
the pitch was playing. Howev¬ 
er, to be fair, you have to take 
into consideration the safety of 
the players. That is the prime 
concern and that is what the 
umpires did. They also called 
the two captains and the 
match referee into their delib¬ 
erations and all were agreed 
that they had to come off. 

Looking back, it would have 
been better to play the Test on 
a pitch that had not been 
relaid. They always say you 
should leave a new pitch for 

four or five years to settle. On 
the other hand, the pitch at 
port of Spain. Trinidad, which 
had also been relaid. devel¬ 
oped into a very good one after 
"doing a bit" early on and the 
last two pitches, in Barbados 
and Antigua, were two of the 
best I've ever seen. 

UMPIRE’S FAREWELL 
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Stay-in-bed Tudor 
must prove he can 
rise to the occasion 

AT THE end of that 1997 sea¬ 
son. 1 received a letter from the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board congratulating me on 
my standard of umpiring and 
asking me to stay on for anoth¬ 
er year. My marks had been 
tremendous and I honestly 
thought that I had umpired as 
well as ever. That got me to 
thinking that maybe 1 had 
made a mistake. Maybe I had 
retired from international cric¬ 
ket too soon. Maybe I should 
have gone out against Austral¬ 
ia in the summer of 1997. 

However, life is all ifs and 
buis. 1 could have gone on, 
had a stinker of a season and 
made a fool of myself. As it is, 
the last Test 1 did — England v 
India at Lord’s — was one of 
the best I have ever done from 
an umpiring point of view, so 1 
went out on a high note, at the 
top and at Lord’s, just like 1 al¬ 
ways wanted. 

©Dickie Bird 

Extracts from Dickie Bird: My 

and Stoughton). 

Quite the funniest thing 
this early autumn, apart 
from Mark Nicholas's 

appalling attempt to play the 
“air guitar" at Willis’s sum- ] 
mer shindig, was the startling i 
confession of young Alex Tu¬ 
dor. The ferociously fast Sur- | 
rey bowler heard of his selec¬ 
tion for the Australia tour as 
he was lolling under the cov¬ 
ers. . 

"I was in bed." our brilliant 
new pace bowler said, “and 
my dad told me to turn on the 
television.'' Hang on a minute. 
The England team was an¬ 
nounced at iOJOam and Tu¬ 
dor was still in bed? Are we to 
take it that this young chap, 
not vet 21. couldn't be bothered 
to turn back the duvet and 
greet the morning when such 
good news was imminent? 
this followed Ben Hollioake 
tipping up 50 minutes late for 
a net before the Oval Test. 

No matter what one thinks 
of Tudor's selection, and it 
seems a bit dioey given his fit¬ 
ness record, this confession re¬ 
ally is an eye-opener. "1 have 
to "grab the opportunity and 
show what 1 can do." young 
Tudor said. By 'eck. lad. you're 
learning! The first thing you 
can do is to get up with the 
birds - unless you’ve had a 
night on the tiles, in which 
ragp you can lie in until 9am. 

1 don’t think I'm breaching 
any diplomatic secrets if I re¬ 
veal exclusively that young 
men have it much too easy 
these days. Yehudi Menuhin, 
once described by George 
Steiner as “the best-loved per¬ 
former in the history of the per¬ 
forming arts”, still practises 
the fiddle three hours every 
day — and he's almost as old 
as Bradman. 

David Suchet, who is short¬ 
ly to play Salieri in Peter 
Hall’s revival of Amadeus. 
reckoned it took him 375 hours 
to learn his lines. Three hun¬ 
dred and seventy five hours! 
Why, even Michael Atherton 
could make a century in that 
time. Just remember that the 
next time some dimwit calls ac- 

' tors “luwies". But young Tu- 
! dor. fogged with the exhaus¬ 

tion of bowling 184 overs this 

MICHAEL HENDERSON] 

'h' ‘ 

summer. 71 more than Mura- 
litharan did against England 
at the Oval, has a lie-in on the 
best day of his life. 

Tudor, the latest great fasi- 
bowling hope, has been “fast- 
tracked" to Perth. This is the 
new youth policy and it has its 
merits, so long as players book 
their passage on either excep¬ 
tional promise or perform¬ 
ance. which Tudor hasn't so 
far. Let’s hope he comes bad: 
two feet taller and a good deal 
fitter, but if he doesn’t, there is 
always somebody else. There 
always is. 

If Tudor has any doubts, he 
can always consult a man who 
hangs his hat in the same 
dressing-room. Martin Bick- 
nell is now 29 and played only 
twice for England, but he was 
once a young man with a mis¬ 
sion. As a teenager it seemed 
inconceivable that he would 
not become an England open¬ 

ing bowler. Injury held him 
bock and prevented him from 
developing into the bowler his 
admirers wanted him to be. 

There was some talk of him 
gening the nod for Australia 
this time, but it was a bit fanci¬ 
ful. really. His opportunity 
came and" went, as opportuni¬ 
ties tend to. They cannot be re¬ 
deemed years later, like insur¬ 
ance policies. . 

The last Ashes party includ¬ 
ed Martin McCaguc. who was 
- is - capable of bow'ling pretty 
quickly. He fell by the way- 
side. as have Richard Johnson 
and Glen Chappie, who w-ere 
earmarked for stardom at an 
early age. Chris Lewis we 
know about. Alan Ward. Ken 
Shurtleworth. Paul Jarvis - it’s 
a long list- Every now and then, 

something dicks. Bob 
Willis was plucked out 

of obscurity in 1970 to go to 
Australia and was not signifi¬ 
cantly harmed bv early' promo¬ 
tion. "But the liner of broken 
English bowlers is almost as 
numerous as the wreckage on 
Napoleon's retTeat from Mos¬ 
cow. 

Bob Cortam. the England 
bowling coach, is making nois¬ 
es about Tudor's pace and will¬ 
ingness to leam. He may be 
right. Tudor may explode all 
over Australia — but if he 
comes home crocked, wicket¬ 
less and a bit shell-shocked, 
don't say I didn’t warn you. 

v/A 

mm 

Morning slretch: Tudor, the tale-rising England recruit 
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Vine strikes out 
I used to go tenpin-» i-'i-. 

ing in the Malay -.1 ji,;: 
sula myself, of c* .; 1 
played across the 

way from Malaysia, in 
pore, in a pleasant mo a 
boozy jocularity, another : - 
ter ball. ho. ho. ho; mi *1 t 
time for a Tiger. 

And I found myself '-..izr- 
tlingly at odds with the Jo:aJ 
mood. I always thought teqpin 
bowling was a pleasingly naff 
sort of pastime rather than a 
sport—dominoes standing up 
— and the fact that people 
would bring bottles of Tiger 
and Anchor beer to your lane 
as you bowled only confirmed 
this, making it a thoroughly 
pleasant way to work up an 
appetite for "one of those cur* 
ries served on a banana leaf in 
the Upper Serangoon Road. 

Was that the most delicious 
food in the world? 

More about food in a mo¬ 
ment but in the lanes along¬ 
side me and my pals at the 
bowling alley, we were regard¬ 
ed with amused contempt For 
we knew nothing of the con¬ 
ventions. still less of the 
spiritual value of what we 
were doing. It was as if 
we had turned up to play golf 
at St Andrews dressed as a 
pantomime horse, or we had 
turned up full of the drunken 
giggles at a Zen archery 
competition. 

For all around us. they were 
putting their hearts and their 
souls into these balls, these 
lanes, these pins. And it was 
not funny to watch: it was 
really rather wonderful, in its 
way. t was passing the rime. 

this being a pastime: they were 
taking part in serious sport. 
More, the jogo bonilo — the 
beautiful game. 

And they made such beauti¬ 
ful shapes, perhaps even doing 
so a trifle self-consciously, but 
there are plenty of batsmen 
whose cover drive is a thing of 
self-conscious beauty. The 
Tenpin Bowler: the great mar¬ 
ble masterpiece that Rodin 
never carved. He really should 
have done: the follow-through, 
the final flourish of the wrist, 
the matador swerve of the 
hips. It was lovely 10 watch 
and no doubt lovelier sriil to 
do. 

And it was so often accom¬ 
panied by die fanfare of Tailing 
pins, the tenpin bowler's life- 
rattle. So it was inevitable that 
they should introduce tenpin 

in world of tenpin bowling 
,, m Television, in truth, then? t 

1—__—-- _ 1 . _ ... cm horx even in Darts of the world  ' t«,M»arinn in the for 
SIMON BARNES 

PROGRAMME NOTES 

wwling when the Common¬ 
wealth Games came to Kuala 
-umpur, the Malaysians 
jeing filled with the same 
ievorional intensity for the 
>ame. 

The game has two great 
ittracrions' for the partiti- 
>ants: (1) it is very easy and (2) 
t is very difficult. The ultimate 
ichievement in the game is a 
trike. Well, i can do that Not 
•veryone can throw a 180 at 

ten-ring in target-shooting. 
But anyone can roll a strike: 
all the pins down at once, 
rattle-rattle, hurrah-hurrah, 
time for a Tiger. 

But rolling 12 consecutive 
strikes, the perfect game, 300 
points: only the very best do 
that. This is at the same time a 
game of banal simplicity and 
vast complexity. 

Another great charm, of 
course, is that vou don’t have 

to be among the very best- Not 
as fit as you need to be to, say. 
run a marathon in two hours 
ten, or 100 metres in even time. 

All the same, it was rather 
ungallant of David Vine, on 
Sunday Grandstand, to talk 
about Gemma Burden that 
way. “She tells me that she’s 
been too frightened to try 
Malaysian food." he said- (Tell 
her you used to get a mean 
banana-leaf cunv in Jalan 
Brickfields.) But then he add¬ 
ed: "But she’s been a regular in 
the burger bar!" 

It must be dreadful to be a 
television commentator that 
awful moment when, quite by 
accident, you say exactly what 
you are thinking. Gemma — 1 
don’t wish to be ungallant 

immift.'ftAnnklt.1 hdC 

bars, even in parts of the world 
other than Kuala Lumpur, in 
fact, she has every appearance 

of being a lady whoJ0''* 
burger bars not wisely, but too 

well. 
She can chuck that cannon¬ 

ball about the place all right, 
though, and she and Pauline 
Buck, her partner, another 
who is not, I think a total 
stranaer to burger bars, 
bowled England to a bronze 

medaI- . ■ 
Malaysia, second in me. 

women’s doubles behind Aus¬ 
tralia - “and they call Cara 
Jane Honeychurch the Vic¬ 
toria Dynamo!" — won the 
men's doubles with Kenny 
Ang and the controversial 
selection. Ben Heng. "Listen to 

television, in truth. 
no confrontation in theformaL 
TTiev were not helped by 3 
computer that could only show' 
twodigitsaia^e-poor^ 
in a st»rt that has ns being in 
the*hundreds. I mustn't^ 
poor old Vine too> row*: he 
Was working hard with the 
odds staged against him. 

And anyway. 1 always love it 
when a sport becomes, for a 
brief moment, a cult success* 
as curling (remember Roaring 
Kirsty Hay?) did in the Winter 
Olvmpic Games in February. 
It is all too easy ro mock tenpin 
bowling and curling (which is 
exactly why 1 have done, of 
course), but there is no escap¬ 
ing the moral: either all sports, 
are silly, or none is. Me - 

Journey towards domination of world sport continues at Commonwealth Games in Malaysia 

Australians 
advance 

under gold 
standard 

WHEN the Great 
Book was written, 
the prevailing line 
was that the meek 
would inherit the 
earth. But that was 
before our Austra¬ 
lian cousins got 
going. Last night in 
Kuala Lumpur, 
they so dominated 
the Common¬ 
wealth Games that 
green and gold, 
particularly 
around the pool, 
where Australia 
were making a 
dean sweep with 
world-record per¬ 
formances. were 
the only colours. 

As Advance Aus- 
tralia Fair rings incessantly out in 
the spectacular arenas here, it 
becomes apparent that the Aus¬ 
tralians are prepared 10 do ihe 
work, to pay ihe price and to 
compete with everything in their 
means to advance towards the 
greater domination, at the 2TKX) 
Olympic Games in Sydney, and to 
take on allcomers, all supposed 
superpowers, of sporting 
competition. 

When you look at Ian Thorpe, 
the Sydney phenomenon, a 15- 
year-old who takes size 17 shoes, 
you have to fear that there is 
something in the breeding Down 
Under. When you consider that 
Australia is spending £1.65 billion 
for the Olympics and setting aside 
£50 million for the preparation of 
athletes alone, you can see that 
Kuala Lumpur happens to be just 
a nice little stepping-stone on the 
way. 

The Australians, winning at all 
costs, grow daily like Americans. 
They talk of their targets being 
“awesome", they describe this 
event as “the meet" and, lest we 
doubt it. they say that they are “up 
for it. mate". 

it takes spedal competetiveness 
to beat them. Australia won 87 
gold medals at the 1994 Common¬ 

wealth Games in 
Victoria, more than 
a third of those 
available. They are 
up for at least 100 
this time. 

Sue Rolph. a 
game lass from 
Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne. had the com¬ 
posure. the deep 
addiction to train¬ 
ing and the srami- 
na to beat Susie 
O'Neill. Australia’s 
“water maiden", 
for the first thrill¬ 
ing gold, in the 100 
metres freestyle. To 
do that she with¬ 
stood not only the 
competition. not 
merely the intimi¬ 

dation. but also temperatures into 
the high 30s centigrade and in 
humidity close to 100 per cent. 

The England men gymnasts 
showed the same brand of per¬ 
verse stubbornness in eclipsing 
Australia for the team gold at the 
weekend. They did it indomitably, 
despite losing Andrew Atherton, 
whose knee had dislocated on a 
harsh landing from the vault last 
month, and despite Lee McDer¬ 
mott having to feather his every 
dismount from the apparatus 
because he. loo. had his right knee 
reconstructed in January and will 
require arthroscopic surgery when 
he returns. 

“We haven't finished with the 
medals yet," Craig Heap, the 
ebullient gymnastics team cap¬ 
tain. said last night. “There's more 
to come. And we are all English, 
and proud of it. so we don't mind 
that the Aussies have taken two 
Russians on their team". 

The gymnasts and Rolph know 
full well that they are fighting 
against a system. The Canberra 
Institute of Sport has developed 
and served Australia for more 
than a decade and. even with £460 
million of lottery money allocated 
for sport in Great Britain, that is 
for everything from admtnisira- 

Atherton impresses on the pommel horse on the way to a team gold with England at the Games in Kuala Lumpur 

non to improvement of facilities 
since 1994. Heap suggested that it 
will take a further decade before 
British athletes 3re prepared on a 
par with the Australians. 

Jay Sweet, another Australian, 
prevailed in the 184-kilometre 
cycling road race, but only by the 
space of a wheel: his great contest 

was not only with battle cramp, 
which locked up his legs in the 
cruel midday heat, but also to see 
off Nor Effandy Rosli. of Malay¬ 
sia. who was defying a century of 
tradition to win the first cycling 
medal that his country' has taken 
at any leading event. He is 31. the 
son of a raring cyclist and he had 

not even finished the road race at 
the Commonwealth Games in 
Canada. 

"I had to keep reminding myself 
that I could compete against a 
team of international cyclists and 
that if J could beat them.perhaps 
other Malaysian athletes could 
also do it," Effandy said. “We 

should nor think too highly of the 
foreign athletes." 

In this one small, slight Malay¬ 
sian. we had personification of the 
Games slogan: “Malaysia Boleh" 
— Malaysia Can. 

It is an expression of human 
spirit, something for which sport 
was devised. Looking back to that 

wonderful opening night of the 
Games, this spirit had manifested 
itself 100,000 rimes. In a land 
whose Prime Minister. Mahathir 
bin Mohamad, has summarily 
sacked his heir apparent, a land 
groping against the recession of 
Asian currencies, ft was indeed 
remarkable evidence that their 
country can. 

Perhaps we never should have 
doubted it. for whereas Australia 
is showing the fruits of injecting 
massive resources into sport. Ma¬ 
laysia hopes to use sport to 
establish a new image around the 
globe. 

"Everyone knows about Singa¬ 
pore.” one leading organiser said, 
“but they never seemed to think 
that Malaysia, for so long a colony 
within the Commonwealth, could 
organise on this scale." 

Behind that efficiency is the 
executive chairman of Sukom 
Ninety Eight, the organising 
committee. The retired general. 
Tan Sri Has him Mohd Ali, 
trained at Sandhurst, had a 
military background spanning 38 
years, culminating as chief of the 

They are showing 
the fruits of 

having injected 
huge resources 
into their sport’ 

defence forces, and an education 
at Harvard Business School. And 
behind him there are 8,057 mem¬ 
bers of the armed forces involved 
in organising and securing these 
first Commonwealth Games on 
the continent of Asia. 

A pity. then, that the resource¬ 
fulness and smoothness displayed 
on the night of the opening 
ceremony has disintegrated. The 
next morning, some 300 people 
who arrived with tickets for the 
swimming events were locked out 
for two hours because someone 
forgot that the heals began at 9 
o’clock. 

Yesterday, thousands were 
• made to queue in the heat, 
humidity and threatening rain for 
another two hours, this time 
because the Prime Minister and 
the king wished to see the gymnas¬ 
tics — but they could not make the 
starting time and so. for the 
convenience of celebrities. Malay¬ 
sia's Games were put back two 
hours without notice being 
given. 

Yes. Malaysia can. Certainly 
Australia will and all of us, it 
seems, musi bear with it while we 
wait for the periodic moments of 
high human endeavour tran¬ 
scending the timelessness and, 
sometimes, the carelessness of life 
in the tropics. 

* 

* 
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Easy on the eye and tough enough for rugby 
From Mr P Lovait 

Sir. I found John Bryant’s article on contact 
lenses in sport (Bryant's Eye. September 3) 
most interesting. I had to wear spectacles from 
a very early age and, on the advice of my rugby 
coach, was fitted with haptic lenses as an 
l[-year-old in 1964. These enabled me to play 
rugby to a county standard and were still doing 
sterling service 20 years later, when 1 
tranferred 10 soft lenses. 

Haptic lenses were some of the earliest 
protective equipment available to players. I 
heard that such a lens had once saved a miner's 

life. Debris struck him in the eye, but the only 
damage was a cracked lens. One of the few 
ways to break a haptic lens was to tread on it. 

I thought I’d lost a contact lens during the late 
Eighties, while playing for Frome rugby club at 
Dorchester, but I soon spotted it as we were 
filing into the changing-rooms, it was stuck to 
the Vaseline on the ear of the opposition’s prop 
forward. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL LOVATT. 
Grant House. 19 Hoi lam Drive. 
Dulvcrton. Somerset TA22 9EL 

Lessons to 
be learned 
From Mr A Aheyawardene 

Sir, England seem to have lost 
more than a Test Match at the 
Oval. Even before the result, 
excuses for a humiliation were 
already being discussed and 
distributed. This has all fol¬ 
lowed a familiar pattern: lose 
a match or series and then 
hype up the possibility of 
unfair play. Unsuitable pitch¬ 
es and dubious bowling ac¬ 
tions have this time usurped 
the previous diet of ball¬ 
tampering and questionable 
umpiring derisions. 

A lot could have been 
learned by David Uoyd from 
England's other visitors this 
summer. South Africa, partic¬ 
ularly Hansie Cronje and 
Jonty Rhodes, who, in defeat, 
were exemplary’ anti magnani¬ 
mous, even though they could 
justifiably have complained 
about some of the dose umpir¬ 
ing decisions lhat they experi¬ 
enced over their five-match 
series. It was significant that 
Alec Stewart was left ro com¬ 
ment on the Oval defeat, 
whilst Lloyd was conspicuous 
by his absence. 

The fact that Sri Lanka may 
have outclassed, outplayed 
and outthought their opposi¬ 
tion has been somewhat ig¬ 

nored by the England coach. 
This should not come as a 
surprise if the calibre of the 
teams is analysed. It is debat¬ 
able if any of England's cur¬ 
rent crop would claim a single 
place in a World Cricket XI, 
while Sri Lanka could argu¬ 
ably press for at least three 
places with the likes of 
Aravinda de Silva. Sanath 
Jayasuriya and Muttiah 
Mural itharan. 

To this list should be added 
the considerable tactical prow¬ 
ess of Aijuna Ranatunga. the 
captain, who could now claim 
to be the best leader both on 
and off the field in world 
cricket. Not only has he 
revolutionised the one-day 
game by winning the World 
Cup and convincingly main¬ 
tained that form in different 
conditions around the globe, 
but he is now about to turn on 
its head the conventional wis¬ 
dom of the five-day game. 

To put the opposition in on a 
flat pitch was judged as a 
suicidal or. at besL a negative 
move by every cricket com¬ 
mentator. yet. by the end of 
even the third day's play, 
when the game s balance of 
power irrevocably shifted. 
Ranatunya had proved that he 
had conclusively outmanoeu¬ 
vred not only his opposite 
number, but also the pundits. 

By playing to the strengths 
of his learn, he masterminded 
an outrageous strategy and 

decisively turned the screw on 
his beleaguered opposite 
number. The name of 
Ranatunga can rank along¬ 
side the post-war great cap¬ 
tains Richie Benaud. Ray 
Illingworth, lan Chappell, 
Clive Lloyd. Mike Brea Hey 
and Imran Khan. 

If nothing else was learned 
over the five days, the brand of 
entertaining cricket con sis- 

. rently played by the Sri Lan¬ 
kans. which was the best of a 
rich summer, was not lost on 
the rapt, near-capacity crowds 
at the Oval. Sri Lanka is a 
country in turmoil and Eng¬ 
land can do better as hosts to 
its visiting cricketers than find 
fault with a prodigious Tamil 
talent who is working in 
harmony in a united' Sri 
Lanka team. 

Tim Lamb ean correct some 
of the misunderstandings of 
the past by confirming the 
dates of a full scries. 

Yours etc 
AMAL ABEYAWARDENE. 
119 Wes [bourne Terrace. 
W2 6QT. 
Amzfcofi@ff0f.c0rn 

Need to embrace 
From MrRidzuan Farouk 

Sir. Further to Rob Hughes's 
cummcnt on the Common¬ 
wealth Games in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur (77ic Times. September 9). 
it is likely that athletes to the 
2002 Games in Manchester 
will also experience opressive 
weather (if you come from the 
equator), poverty amongst op¬ 

ulence and discouragement to 
take drugs. In a month when 
the World Health Organisation 
has commended Malaysia for 
its poverty eradication, one 
hopes that the athletes will also 
come to Manchester with the 
United Nations reporting an 
improvement in Britain’s 
standing of having one-in-six 
people Tiring in poverty (The 
Times. September 9). Britain 
should embrace its fonner 
colonies in constructive friend¬ 
ship so that fledgling democ¬ 
racies may develop, even if 
The Times cannot. 

Yours faithfully. 
RIDZUAN FAROUK 
Consultant Surgeon 
Royal Berkshire Hospital 
Reading RG15AN 
RizFarvuk&aol.cam 

McGwire is a 
genuine hero 
From Mr John Siein 

Sir, Like Mr Bryant (report. 
September 10). I prefer to 
admire the home run accom¬ 
plishments of baseball great 
Mark McGwire, rather‘than 
"wonder'' at them. Indeed. I do 
admire them. However, Mr 
Bryant does not present a 
balanced view of the dietary 
supplement "andro* and 
McGwire's use of iL 

First, McGwire has been a 
prolific home-run hitter his 
entire career. Last year, prior to 
using andro, he hit 58 homers. 
The year before it was 53. 
Achieving 62 is no fluke. 

Second, according to numer¬ 
ous reports in US newspapers. 
McGwire began using the 
supplement only after consult¬ 
ation with his doctor. 

Third. McGwire assures us 
that if Major League Baseball 
reverses current policy and 
disallows andro, he will cease 
using iL 1 believe him. 

So admire the home runs 
and admire the man. He is a 
gentle giant who is genuine to 
the core. 

JOHN STEIN. 
4312 Montclair. 
Independence, Missouri 64055. 
United S.i^es. 

The name game 
From Mr VV Abercrombie 

Sir. With Richmond RFC and 
London Scottish RFC moving 
to Reading and Twickenham, 
they will wish to adopt more 
appropriate names (I suggest 
Thames Vaileytudinairians 
and Stoop Conquerors). This 
would clear the way for the 
formation of a Richmond RFC 
and London Scottish RFC. who 
could become co-tenants at the 
Athletic Ground. 

Yours faithfullv. 
WILLIAM J. ' 
ABERCROMBIE. 
100 Mortlake Road. Kew, 
Richmond. Surrey TVV9 4AS 
dber@cfara.net 

Poetry in motion 
From Mr Roy Dean 

Sir. A comment on the recent 
England international: 
A confident coach called 
Glenn Hoddlc 
Thought that healing ihe 
Swedes was a doddle, 
But a fast-moving team 
Quickly shattered his dream; 
He'll have no regrets - but his 
squad'll. 

Yours sportively. 
ROY DEAN. 
14 Biyih Road, Bromley. 
Kent BRI 3RX. 
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Commonwealth Games: England medal-winners halt Australian domination of swimming events 

Hickman consoled by silver 
From Craig Lord in kuala ujmpur 

* LESR m3Ln "light ha TO 
% mnbiecL bui on a night 

• *hen Australia chimed Lhe 
first world record of the Com¬ 
monwealth Games. James 
Hickman, of England con¬ 
quered disillusionment 10 
claim a silver medal in rhe 400 
metrK medley. 40 minutes af¬ 
ter being thrown out of the 100 
metres butterfly final for a ■■de¬ 
liberate- false start. 

There ut?re two other silver 
medals for England, courtesy 
of a courageous effort by 
Karen Pickering in the 200 me¬ 
tres freestyle and the 4 x 200 
metres freestyle squad who fin¬ 
ished 12 seconds behind the 
Australian quartet thai shaved 
0.09sec off the world record to 
win in 7min 11 .S6sec and claim 
their country’s fifth victory of 

^ the night. 
Sydneys boy wonder, Ian 

Thorpe, 15. led off the relay in 
a second attempt on the indi¬ 
vidual 200 metres world 
record, which he missed by 
just O.Olsecon Saturday, when 
he won in Jmin 46.70sec. This 
time, he missed his target by 

ag&agssaa 
Hickman is astonished at 

his disqualification 

more than half a second but 
put his team well inside the 
record pace set by Russia at 
the Olympic Games in 1992. 
Daniel Kowalski and Mat¬ 
thew Dunn followed through, 
and Michael Klim, the world 
200 metres champion, dug 
deep to help bring die 
4 x 200m record bade to Aus¬ 
tralia for the first time in 28 
years. Thorpe, whose flipper¬ 
like feet arc one of the wonders 
of world swimming, is the 
youngest man to hold a world 
swimming record since his 
compatriot. Stephen Holland, 
in 1973. 

The team's effort also 
showed that Klim’s coach, 
Gennadi Tourelski has not 
lost his touch. The Russian 
coached the Oiympie champi¬ 
ons of 1992 before leaving to 
head the Australian Institute 
of Sport in Canberra. There 
was relief, too, for Dunn, who 
as world No 4 in the 400 me¬ 
tres medley had sacrificed an 
almost certain gold medal in 
that event to concentrate his en¬ 
ergies on the relay. 

That left the medley a battle 
between Hickman. 22, and 
two Australians, delightfully 
named Trent Steed and Zanc 
King. The Englishman, 
coached by Terry Denison, 3f 
Leeds, had been harshly treat¬ 
ed in his first race of the night, 
his false start in the 100 metres 
butterfly deemed ’‘deliberate” 
by Tan Eng Chai, a referee in¬ 
experienced at this level. 

As he approached Hide- 
man. who had already lined 
up for the second start, he 
twice stud “sorry" for having 
to pull him from the race, ft is 
rare for the clumsy rule to be 
applied in major champion¬ 
ship finals. 

“1 tried to explain to him 
that it wasn't deliberate,” Hide- 

Celebrations for the record-breaking Australian quartet Thorpe, left embraces Klim and Dunn hugs Kowalski 

man said, explaining his false 
start “1 heard a dieting noise 
behind me and I was really 
hyped. I just went. It was surre¬ 
al. I just couldn't believe he 
was pulling me from the race. 
1 was just glad Terry was there 
to say ‘forget it you’ve got an¬ 
other race to think about'” 

•Hickman, having said he 
might “get angry about it lat¬ 
er" chan died that anger into 
the 400 metres race. Determi¬ 
nation just oozed from Hick¬ 
man who. having turned three 
metres adrift of Steed going 
into the freestyle leg. steadily 

cut the deficit before a sensa¬ 
tional last turn that left him at 
Steed's waist 

Hickman battled every inch 
of the way down the final 50 
metres but the wall came just 
too soon and he was beaten by 
Q_28sec but his time of 4min 
20.17sec was I37sec inside his 
own British record 

His removal from the butter¬ 
fly had helped Australia to 
their second 1-2-3 in the pool. 
Geoff Huegill claiming his 
first Commonwealth title in 
5289sec, a Games record, with 
Adam Pine second and Klim 

third. Hickman, who hod held 
the Games record for a few 
minutes before Huegill look it 
from him in in the morning 
heats, said the final times sug¬ 
gested he would could have 
won the silver medal at the 
very least “I'm not going to 
dwell on it. I've got three other 
races to focus on.” he said 

Australia also celebrated a 
comfortable win. in 2min 
27JOsec, by the former world 
champion Samantha Riley in 
the 200 metres breaststroke, 
but Pickering, from Ipswich, 
came close to stopping the 

dean sweep of golds when she 
led for the first 150 metres of 
the 200 metres freestyle final. 

Racing in the first lane, she 
was overhauled by Susie 
O'Neill in the final 15 metres of 
the race but was delighted, 
with the silver medal after the 
disappointment of losing her 
100 metres title to her team- 
mate, Susan Rolph. on Satur¬ 
day. Rolph, from Newcastle, 
docked a Commonwealth 
record of 55.17sec to claim Eng¬ 
land's first title of the Games 
and will be a hoi favourite for 
the 50 metres title. 

Stunned Parke suffers second-round exit 
SIMON PARKE, the British champi¬ 
on and England No J. was surpris¬ 
ingly beaten in die second round of 
the men’s squash singles at the 
Games yesterday. He was defeated 
9-4.09.2-9.95.9-1, in 88 minutes by 
David Evans, the 23-yearold Welsh 
champion. who is ranked 20 places 
behind him in the Professional 
Squash Association world list 

“It is a dream tost,” Parke said. “I 
have no words to describe how des¬ 
perate 1 feeL” Cassandra Jackman, 
the No 3 seed in the women’s singles 
medals, was also afflicted by nerves 
and stood 4-8 down in the fifth game 
to Claire Nitch, of South Africa. 

Jackman escaped only because her 
opponent “choked" on her match 
point “1 have never had such a lucky 
escape." Jackman sakL “Claire 

tensed on a backhand drop for the 
match. 1 was never so glad to see a 
ball hit the tin." 

Paul Johnson and Mark Challon- 
er will provide England's representa¬ 
tives in the men’s quarter-finals. 
Chaltoner faces NicoL of Scotland, 
the No I seed, and Johnson’s task is 
almost as tough against the Rodney 
Eyies, of Australia, the No 3 seed 
and world champion. 

Evans will meet Jonathon Power, 
of Canada, die No 2 seed, and Alex 
Gough, also of Wales, plays Craig 
Wapnlck. of South Africa, today. 
“These are normal squash confronta¬ 
tions we have experienced all over 
the world,” Johnson said. “I am 
awed walking around die sports ven¬ 
ues here. I have never felt anything 
like the emotion of die opening cere- 

BY OUR SPORTS STAFF 

mony on Friday. J was close to tears. 
God knows what it would be like to 
win a medal” 

There were also surprises in the 
bowls competition, notably the 43-3 
hammering inflicted on the NewZea- 
land pair. Bruce McNish and Brian 
Baldwin, by Noel Graham and Sam¬ 
my Allen, of Northern Ireland. Even 
more surprising yesterday, however, 
was the way Graham and Allen, the 
new favourites, fell from grace 
against Canada and Botswana, 
while McNish and Baldwin 
bounced back to beat Wales and the 
same Canada pairing that had hum¬ 
bled Northern Ireland. 

For Willie Wood. Scotland’s most 
famous bowler, who is appearing in 

his sixth Commonwealth Games, it 
was a desperately unhappy week¬ 
end. He felt snubbed by Colin 
McEachran, the team manager, who 
asked Doug Walker, an athlete, to 
carry the team flag at the opening cer¬ 
emony. Then he squandered a 21-14 
lead and lost 24-25 to John Price, of 
Wales, in his opening match. 
. While Wales managed a magnifi¬ 

cent total of 15 wins in 16 matches 
across six events. John Ottaway and 
David Cutler, the England pair, suf¬ 
fered the most disappointing defeat 
of the weekend. 

Going into the last end against 
Brett Duprez and Mark Jacobsen of 
Australia, with a cushion of two 
shots, they looked certain winners 
when the opposing skip sent the jack 
out of bounds with a last-bowl fluke 

and dropped a treble on the replay to 
Jose by one. 

The shooting events produced two 
gold medals for England. First, Ni¬ 
gel Wallace and Chris Hector won 
die first gold after scoring 1,173 
points in the pairs men’s air rifle 
event 

They went went one better than 
four years ago in Victoria when they 
picked op a silver medal 

Nick Baxter and Michael Gault, 
who cannot practise at home be¬ 
cause of gun restrictions, won with a 
total score of 1,093. The former shot 
548 and the latter 54S. 

Earlier. Shirley McIntosh and Su¬ 
san Bell had daimed Scotland’s first 
medal of the Games when they took 
die bronze in the women’s pairs 
sport rifle prone event. 

SCHEDULE 

TODAY 

SWIMMING: 1.0ane Women's 40On to©- 
style heals. Men's loom freestyle heats. 
Women's 100m bacteJiota heals; Men's 
prom tectauofce heats; Woman's 4x200m 
freestyle heals SXtem: Synchronised solo 
hee routine UL32: Women's 40On tee- 
style r«ul. Man's 100m hoestyte final. Wtoro- 
en's lOOm OaefcstroM? final: Mart SOOti 
bacKseoke lire* Women'6 a x lOttn tree- 
styteftrul. 
BADMINTON; 1.0am and a item: Team 
event finals. 
BOXING: 6-Oam and 1090: Prafimlnaiy 
bouts, vanoua »e«hts. 
CRICKET: IQanc Canada v AnUgua. Sn 
Lirta y ZMEtane. Malays® v Jamaca 

GYMNASTICS: 7itom: Men's *£***> 
round 10.0am: Women S ndwlel all 
nun) 

HOCKEY: Men: 8.05am: Auarate tf SoUh 

.10) Ainca 10 re- " 
Tobano l2J5pm:ln*3tfWal» Woroam 
Assam: fncto •/ MaWsa lOOSenc Scot- 
BnclvTrirwiacI & Tobago. 12J» Austnfci v 
Jamaica 

lawn BOWLS: 12L30am, 6Jttem and 
H Tfrwn: Man's and womens lours.pass, 

snfltes- 
NETBALL: Pool A: 1-Ow« Jamwa v Canada *Oam: 
SSand v Barbados Poof 8: 2Muk 
SSrSpca v Sn Unka 8.15am: Cockte 
jj^vSes BOSOM New Zealand vMe- 

lawl iawi 

HUGBY SEVENS: 7JSOmn: Plate i 

ifliflantrBMrfsffnMinBls ULBOam waw 

©SSMB. oS^onsthp match 

eunrvnNG: litem: Women's pa»s Nr rt- 

SHwaftSsgSKB 
2Jx*rc Open tutoore nfle. Naga 3- 1 -- 
SSBMeassKBs: 
nab 

Dies 

TOMORROW 

SWIMMING: litem: Men's 40Qrn free¬ 
style heats: Wbmen's lOOn tunerfly 
heels: Men's 200m treasrarefta heats. 
Women's 100m bteaataroka heats. Man's 
4 x 100m freestyle heals: Womens 000m 
freestyle heats SOam: Synchronised tree 
duel routine. 1032arn: Men's 400m tee- 
style finals. HLMmu Roman's lOOm but¬ 
terfly Bnate II-CBbue Men's 200m breast¬ 
stroke finale.' 11.31 am: Women's i00m 
breaststroke finals 11.63am: Men's 
4x 100mtreestytefinal. . 

BOXING: &0am and loaoam: Pretarn- 
n»y bouls. vanou9 woghte- 

CRICKET ZXJam: AusrraSaw InofeL PaW- 
sian v New Zealand; South Alnea v Baba- 
dos; Northern Ireland v Bangtedssfc Seal- 
tend v Kenya. 

CYCLING: 1230am: Women's 26km 
road ncSvaJual fime-tnaL XOanu Men's 
42km road IrxfertSuaf time-trial. 

HOCKEY: Man: lOittam: 
Erroland. ll^BSaneNewZdalandvi 
ia; Kenya v Canada. Woman: aosam: 
Eroteid v Canada KLOSanx Wales v Sri 
L**a i2JSp« Jamaica vTrrtdadCi To¬ 
bago. Scotland v Malaysia. 

LAWN BOWLS: 1240am, &30am and 
1140am: Men's and women's tours, pars 
andshgles. 

NETBALL: Pool B: 1/tenc Cook islands 
v NewZeattffd 4£0ara: SoUh Africa v 
Wales. SJJanuMalawv'Sn Lanka Pool A: 
y .tomaira v England 8.15am: Aus- 
tr£*s v Canada &45sm: Barbados vMa- 

SHOOTWG: 141am: Women's pate * 
pisci. Men's pats cmre we pfaw; Wcitw 
en's pairs Gmafltxre sport frfto flhra&po»- 
UonshMen's pairs skeH (100 targets) 

SQUASH: (LOam: Women's samMroJu. 
moam: Men's semi-fn^s. 

TENPIN BOWLMG: IGanc Womert 
angles queHythfl GGOans Mon's stn^es 
qumtymg. 

AU lima an GMT 

Australia avenge earlier reverse 
Rob Httgfaes reports 
on a narrow England 

defeat and die bravery 
of one young competitor 

ENGLAND lost a compelling 
contest far gold against Aus¬ 
tralia in foe women’s team 
gymnastics yesterday evening. 
It ended on the final element of 
foe four apparatus when a 
balletic display of balance and 
artistry on the beam by 
16-year-okl Lisa Mason, from 
Aylesbury, was not quite 
enough. Mason earned a 9.74 
score, but Australia responded 
with excellence on the floor 
exercise. 

This reversed Saturday’s 
equally dose finish when Eng¬ 
land pipped Australia in the 
men’s team event. It was sport 
fit for the ting of Malaysia, the 
Yang Dipertan Agong. and 
foe head of state, Mahathir 
bin Mohamed, both of whom 
were in Bultit Jalil’s indoor are¬ 
na in Kuala Lumpur. 

They missed, however, a 
classic mini-drama in the after¬ 
noon when Holly Murdock, 
from Northern Ireland, over¬ 
came the struggle within her- 

A tearful Murdock is comforted by Popa after a tumble 

self before a rapt audience. 
Murdock is typical of the elfin 
children whose bodies^ held to¬ 
gether by flesh-coloured band¬ 
ages at foe joints, go through 
contortions that adults simply 
could not perform. Gymnasts 
no longer affect fixed Holly¬ 
wood smiles, but Murdock, 
from Ulster, went the whole 
gamut of dramatic emotions. 

She was leading the competi¬ 
tion when she twice fell off the 
beam. Bruises we could not 
see, but tears, and foe comfort¬ 
ing and cajoling of Eugevina 
Pbpa, who once was a foie So¬ 
viet tumbler and now coaches 
Northern Ireland’s girls, 
became the focus of what was 
captivating, yet concerning us. 

We were watching a child in 

distress, but could not turn 
away. It got worse. Murdock 
rehearsed her next routine, the 
floor exercise, leapt high, and 
landed on the nape of her 
neck. Popa offered Murdoch 
another maternal hug and 
more words of re-assurance. 

Murdock then readied deep 
inside her tiny frame that 
measures 4ft 8ins or so. This 
time she came through un¬ 
scathed and. to applause that 
would rarely be equalled, was 
awarded a 9-375 score that was 
earned on merit It was 
enough to give Murdock the 
half-way lead 

Her competition over, Mur¬ 
dock’s face radiated genuine 
relief, not because she had 
fallen, but because she had not 
let her side down. 

Later foe more experienced, 
but scarcely bigger girls in a 
sport where 50 kilos is a handi¬ 
cap. overtook Northern Ire¬ 
land, who eventually finished 
sixth. England which like 
Ulster now benefits from 
former east european exper¬ 
tise. their coach Teodora Bla- 
goeva, won foe silver medal 
through Annika Reeder. Kelly 
Hackman. Melissa Wilcox 
and Gemma Cuff. 

Goode stays 
on course 

for hat-trick 
From Richard Eaton 

ENGLAND became strong fa¬ 
vourites for one gold medal 
and have an outside chance of 
taking the other gold as well 
as almost everything went the 
way of both their squads on 
the penultimate day of the bad¬ 
minton team event. 

The women took a winning 
30 lead against Malaysia, 
quelling the fervour of a home 
crowd which had shrieked 
and screamed their heroines 
to a win over foe top-seeded 
New Zealanders foe previous 
day. 

They eventually won 3-2 
while foe men disposed of 
New Zealand 4-1 in a match 
which saw the tournament's 
outstanding singles player. 
Ong Ewe Hock, perform the 
splits while attempting a 
lunge at the net. He fell again 
after a couple more rallies and 
had to be taken from foe court 
on a stretcher. 

Ong. the world No 5. will 
take no further part in foe 
team event which means that, 
provided thar England's men 
make no mistakes against In¬ 
dia this morning, they will 
play Malaysia for the gold in 
the evening with an opportuni¬ 
ty to cause an upset they could 
scarcely have dreamt of. 

"1 had a feeling it would be a 
good day." England's Danish 
coach. Asger Madsen, said. 
"Everyone was looking very 
confident in the morning.” 

It was just as well Julia 
Mann. Tracey Hal lam and Re¬ 
becca Pantaney were feeling at 
the top of their form for they 
had to survive an ordeal by 
decibels the like of which they 

had never experienced previ¬ 
ously. 

Mann and Hallam came up 
with crudal singles wins 
against Woon Sze Mei and 
Law Pei Pd respectively’ and 
Pantaney did well while losing 
in a dead encounter against 
the 16-year-old discovery. Ng 
Mee Fen. The winning 3-0 
lead was made possible by the 
return of Joanne Goode, suffi¬ 
ciently recovered from conjunc¬ 
tivitis ro play in spectacles and 
partner Donna Kellogg to a 
straight games win in foe top 
doubles. 

Goode, who caught the infec¬ 
tion from her baby son, Jack, 
continues to prosper on foe 
court since becoming a moth¬ 
er. If she is pan of the gold 
medal squad today she has an 
outstanding chance of going 
on to a hat-trick of gold medals 
for she is favourite in both foe 
women's doubles and mixed 
doubles. 

With luck foe women could 
be virtually sure of gold by 
lunch. If they win 4-1 or 5-0 
against Australia in foe morn¬ 
ing it would take an outland- 
ishfy freakish result against In¬ 
dia in the evening for them not 
to finish top of the final pool. 
Madsen's lucky feeling looks 
like continuing. 
□ England's rugby sevens 
team, led by Chits Sheas by, 
reached foe quarter-finals by 
beating Trinidad and Tobago 
by 50-7 after their earlier 19-12 
defeat by Western Samoa. 
Wales also progressed as foe 
other best placed runner-up. 
New Zealand ran in 15 tries in 
beating the Bahamas by 93-0. 

England 
cutup 

Kenyans 

Souyave 
hits out 

after rout 
From Sydney Friskin From Cathy Harris 

ENGLAND remained on 
course for foe semi-finals of 
foe Commonwealth Games 
tournament yesterday , with 
their 3-1 victory over Kenya 
giving them a total of four 
points from two matches. 
They still face two difficult ob¬ 
stacles, however, in Malaysia 
and Pakistan. 

England dominated both pe¬ 
riods of play, but it was the 
Kenyans who looked foe more 
constructive side, despite their 
lack.of finishing power. 

On the basis of their territori¬ 
al supremacy, England de¬ 
served to win, but this was not 
an easy match for them. They 
squandered eight short cor¬ 
ners in foe first half and. of 
three in foe second period, 
only one was converted. 

Much of the credit for their 
success must go to Sharpe, foe 
wing forward. He ended Eng¬ 
land’s frustration by scoring 
early in foe second half, and 
made foe third goal, which 
eventually silenced foe resur¬ 
gent Kenyans. 

Kenya were lucky to be rat 
equal terms by the interval, es¬ 
pecially after a barrage of 
short corners. Sharpe put Eng¬ 
land ahead in the 37th minute: 

The goal visibly relieved 
some of the tension in the Eng¬ 
land attack and, four minutes 
later. Woods set up a chance 
for Peam, who missed the tar¬ 
get. Galria then converted 
England's ninth short comer 
in the 50th minute to give his 
side a 2-0 lead. 

Crutchley missed an open 
goal before Simon Odera re¬ 
duced the arrears with just sev¬ 
en minutes remaining, when 
he scored on the rebound from 
a short comer. Wallis made 
the match safe for England in 
the 67th minute. 

Wales lost 44) to New Zea¬ 
land in a pool A match on Sat¬ 
urday. Robinson, the New Zea¬ 
land centre forward, scored a 
hat-trick. 

IT may not matter in the final 
reckoning, but the fact that 
England only managed to de¬ 
feat Namibia 8-0 left coach 
Maggie Souyave barely able 
to conceal her anger yester¬ 
day. 

Firmly in the driving seal af¬ 
ter their splendid 1-1 draw 
with South Africa on Satur¬ 
day. the English took foe field 
knowing a scoring spree was 
necessary if they were to fin¬ 
ish top of the group and avoid 
Australia in the serai-finals. 

“Some players didn't per¬ 
form and should know bet¬ 
ter.” said Souyave. “I hope it 
won't prove costly." 

Seizing control against op¬ 
ponents who only practised 
on concrete, because they 
don't have an artificial sur¬ 
face. Denise Marston-Smith 
converted two penalty strokes, 
before Melanie Clewlow 
cracked in a penalty comer. 
Kirsty Bowden made it 44). 

Souyave said sbe debated 
reading the riot act at half¬ 
time but thought better of it 
Unfortunately, the second- 
half performance was no bet¬ 
ter, although Jane Sixsmith. 
Cullen. Clewlow and Jane 
Smith added further goals. 

Not even a magnificent 
goalkeeping display by 
Michelle Thomas could pre¬ 
vent Wales from losing 5-1 to 
New Zealand. Rachel O'Bry¬ 
an, who scored foe Welsh 
goal was one of three players 
sidelined through illness in 
Saturday’s 2-2 draw with Can¬ 
ada. 

Meanwhile, the ■ Scots 
should have no difficulty in 
breezing past Trinidad and 
Tobago in the other pool to¬ 
day. aftera5-l victory over Ja¬ 
maica on Saturday. “We al¬ 
ways believed our tourna¬ 
ment would begin with our 
second match,” said Mike Gil¬ 
bert foe Scotland coach. We 
always knew we’d lose to Aus¬ 
tralia." 

barclaycard BARCLAYCARD. Proud sponsors of Britain’s medal material. 
Every year our grants, media ‘raining and publicity help 100 of Britain’s best young sportspeople become world class, 
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40 SPORT 
ADRIAN SHgBATT 

ROWING 

Redgrave 
adds to 

collection 
From Mike Rosewell. rowing correspondent 

IN COLOGNE 

GREAT Britain ended the 
world championships with 
three gold medalss. a silver 
and two fourth places from the 
H boats that reached finals, 
placing Britain third of the 52 
nations. 

Things get tougher in the 
second year of an Olympic 
cycle and this was realised, 
and experienced, by the Brit¬ 
ish coxless four, who, in 
a strong tailwind, were 
pressurised in rum by Roma¬ 
nia to 500 metres, Italy for the 
middle 1,000 and France, who 
finished second, after produc¬ 
ing a I min 24sec last 500 to 
dose on the British in spite of 
Matthew Pinsent, the stroke, 
rating 44. 

“We really went for it in the 
first half,” Pinsent said- “We 
did not want anyone to get 
ahead in-those conditions. We 
didn't cap it with a good 
second half.” 

Results 42 

Steve Redgrave, for whom 
the win produced his eighth 
world gold medal to go with 
his four Olympic titles, 
agreed. “I expected to go 
faster. The way we train, on 
our day no-one can beat us 
and. hopefully, when we have 
an off day. we can still beat 
them. This was an off day." 

Miriam Batten and Gillian 
Lindsay, in the women's dou¬ 
ble scull, were well inside 
world record pace at 1.000 
metres, holding a remarkable 
134-length lead over Holland. 
The Dutch then came back, 
but the British, 1997 silver 
medal-winners, held on to win 
by about a third of a length. 

Mike SprackJen, their 
coach, convinced them the 
night before the race that no- 
one had done more training, 
in spite of Lindsay's mid- 
season back injury. “This gave 
us confidence to "blast off and 
hang on." Lindsay said. 

“We had a dream start," 
Batten said, “and at 500. when 
we settled, we just went away 
from the field. It went down¬ 

hill- from die 1.000 and for die 
last 250 1 couldn't see any¬ 
thing. I ran out two strokes 
before the finish, but that was 
enough." 

Britain’S third gold medal, in 
die women’s lightweight pairs, 
came after a hazardous build¬ 
up. Caroline Hobson and Juliet 
Machan won the event with 
some ease at the Lucerne 
regatta and found themselves 
with just a final to face in 
Cologne. However. Hobson's 
back seized in training last 
Tuesday, making racing im¬ 
possible, and the British ap¬ 
pealed that Jo Nitsch. a 
member of the quad scull, 
should be allowed to substitute. 
It was agreed and Nitsch, no 
stranger to rowing after win¬ 
ning world silver medals in a 
four in 1995 and 1996, more 
than did her job as substitute 
stroke, taking the lead from 
thew United States at 500 
metres and moving away. 

Britain's gold medal-winners 
won by going for an early lead. 
Dot Biackie and Cath Bishop 
took their silver in the women's 
pairs more dramatically. Their 
race plan of “stay in the pack 
and work in the second half" 
saw them fourth at 1.000 
metres and third at 1.500 before 
passing the United States for 
silver behind Canada, die de¬ 
fending champions. 

Biackie. in the team since 
1992. but known before this 
year as Mrs Seventh Place, 
said: “The plan worked, apart 
from coming second rather 
than first 1 enjoyed my first 
final. 1 want more.” 

The fourth places for the 
men’s lightweight eight and 
four received different reac¬ 
tions. The eight were the 
favourites before Cologne; the 
four were rank outsiders. 
None of Britain's three scull¬ 
ers in finals — Greg Searle. 
Guin Batten and Peter 
Haining — relished the rough 
water and wind, although 
Batten overcame her disap¬ 
pointment quickly and swam 
out to be the first to shake the 
hand of Miriam, her elder 
sister, in the boat after her 
success. 

T,MES MONDAY 

SPEEDWAY 

Page, of RGS High Wycombe, scores his side’s opening try in their narrow defeat of St Edward’s, Oxford 

St Edward’s made to pay penalty 
THERE have been some epic 
rugby matches between St 
Edward’s, Oxford, and RGS 
High Wycombe over the years 
and the one played in the sun 
and squalls of Saturday — 
which RGS won 22-20 — was 
no exception. 

Last year, St Edward’s won 
23-22. with their opponents 
once dropping the ball wfren 
they were over the line. Both 
schools were immensely suc¬ 
cessful in 1997-%, St Ed¬ 
ward'S losing only twice and 
RGS reaching the finals of 
both the under-15 and under- 
18 Daily Mail national compe¬ 
titions. a unique feat. 

RGS then toured South 
Africa in the summer and. in 
their first match of this term, 
defeated Hampton 15-13. With 
a team bristling with players 
who have represented or been 
reserved for England age- 
group teams, they are set for 
another momentous season. 

The school is steeped in 
rugby excellence from players 
such as Ted Woodward, who 
played on the wing for Eng¬ 
land in the Fifties, to Nick Beal 
and Matt Dawson, who 
toured with the British Isles 
last year. 

Carefully prepared by Colin 
Tanersall. the first man in the 
country to coach two different 
divisions at under-16 level. 
RGS have 1.400 boys from 
whom to draw for school 
teams. The various age groups 
are coached on different after¬ 
noons. All the leading boys 
have their individual fitness 
schedules and advice on diet 

John Goodbody on 
a typically close 

encounter between 
two sides who 

again look set for 
plenty more 

cheer this season 

and they have dearly bene fit¬ 
ted . from the experience in 
South Africa. 

Alex Melrose, the RGS cap¬ 
tain, said: “They have got it 
right in South Africa. 1 doubt 
whether we will see in this 
country that sort of passion, 
particularly off the pitch. Even 
the mothers know more about 
rugby than the kids." 

St Edward’s did not allow 
the reputation of RGS to 
intimidate them. They fielded 
six beys from the lower sixth, 
partly because they have fewer 
than 100 each year from 
whom to choose. They were 
inspirationally led by Nick 
McEwen. a rangy wing for¬ 
ward. During stoppages, he 
would go round the team 
demanding of his players indi¬ 
vidually: “How much do you 
want this?" 

McEwen said: “We have 
tried to build a real squad 
spirit, practising every day 
and even having breakfasr 
together so as to build a bond. 
This is very important." 

St Edward’s responded to 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This week I will be discussing slam bidding techniques. The first 
specialised bid I want to describe is the 'advance cue bid*. These 
bids occur in sequences in which it is nonsensical to make the bid 
in a natural sense. An example: 

West 
INT 
4C 

East 
as 

What does Four Clubs mean? When East bids Three Spades, in 
the first instance he is asking the One No-Trump opener to 
decide between Three No-Trumps and Four Spades. So what is 
West doing bidding Four Hubs? It cannot be that he wants to 
play in clubs — he was asked to choose between spades and no- 
trumps. So the only logical explanation is that he does indeed 
want to play in spades, but is showing some feature on the way. 
The normal understanding is that Four Clubs is a cue-bid. 
showing first- or second-round control in clubs and a hand 
suitable for play in spades. It is called an advance cue-bid 
because it is made in advance of having agreed spades explicitly. 

Here is an illustration. 

4KJ43 
VAQ4 

♦ 52 

*A532 

West 
INT (1) 
4C(9 4H13) 
6S (5) 

♦ A 10 7 6 5 
VKS 

♦ A K43 

40 J 

East 
3S 
4D(3) 
4S(4) 
Pass 

(1) 12-14 points 
(2) Unassuming cue-bid 
(3) Cue-bids 
(4) East certainly isn’t worth another slam try 
(5} However West is—once his partner bid Four Diamonds over 
Four Clubs, West knows that East has at any rate slight slam 
interest As West’s hand is highly suitable within the limits of 
having opened a 12-14 INT, he can afford to go all the way. 

Make West’s hand: 
♦ OJ3VCM0 4*QJ5*A10 76 

and he should just bid Four Spades over Three Spades — that is, 
he admits to having three-card spade support but warns East 
that his hand is otherwise unsuitable for slam purposes. 

□ Alan Mould’s book Step by Step Slam Bidding 
(B- T. Batsford, £8.99) is good on this topic. It is available from 
the publisher on 01376 321276 or from Chess & Bridge on 0171388 
2404. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WOR&WATCHfNG; 

By Philip Howard 

ZUGUNRUHE 
a. A waterfall in spate 
b. A cream puff 
c. The itch to travel 

SEDEKAH 
a. Alms 
b. A wheelchair 
c. A tribal council 

TANGELO 
a. A thick orange 
b. A dance partner 
c. A primitive guitar 

SOWLTH 
a. A spectre 
b. Richness of die soil 
c. Sulkiness 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Warm op 
In preparation for his match 
against Alexei Shiiov for his 
world title. Garry Kasparov 
contested a six game match 
with the Dutch grandmaster 
Jan Timm an in Prague. 

Ironically, as previously re¬ 
ported in this column, it now 
appears that the Kasparov v 
Shirov challenge may not in 
fact take place, due to 
organisational difficulties. 
Nevertheless. Kasparov did 
not allow himself to be dis¬ 
tracted from the task in hand 
and inflicted some harsh de¬ 
feats on his Dutch rival. 

White: JanTimman 
Black: Garry Kasparov 

EuroTel. Prague 19% 

29 Nc3 
30 Ndl 
White resigns 

Bb4 
OO 

Whits: Gany Kasparov 

Black: Jan Timman 

EuroTel, Prague 1998 

Nlmzo-indlan Defence 

04 
c4 
m 
Nc3 
e3 
a4 

Nbl 
Qc2 

Qdl 
Be2 
0-0 
Ne5 

Na3 
Naxc4 
Bt3 
NXC6 
Nd2 

Rel 
Nxb3 
Bd2 
Bxe4 

Ncl 
5c3 

Rfl 
Bxb2 
Ne2 
NC3 
Nxd5 

Slav Defence 
05 
C6 
NflS 
dxc4 

05 
b4 

Ba6 
b3 
e6 
c5 

NcQ 
Rc8 
cxd4 

Qd5 
Ne4 
RxeQ 
J5 

03 
e5 

Rb6 
fxe4 
Rxtfi 

02 
Bxfl 
Be* 
Bb3 
Bxdl 

Bb3 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Spielmann — 
Tanakower, Munich 1909. 
The white pieces are danger¬ 
ously dose to the weak 
squares in the black kingside. 
How did White now conclude 
with some brisk tactics? 

Solution on page 50 
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IN SCHOOLS 
McEwen *s example. Although 
they were overwhelmed in the 
lineouts. they often dominated 
the scrummages. They 
covered every attack twice 
over and lost only because 
they conceded penalties 
through high tackling. RGS 
were the better team, but their 
performance. Tattersall ac¬ 
cepted, was “patchy". St Ed¬ 
ward's refused to be beaten 
and. time and again, came 
back just when RGS seemed 
likely to build a commanding 
lead. Melrose said: “We strag¬ 
gled up front in the scrum¬ 
mage. Our continuity was a 
bit off and we lacked concen¬ 
tration at times." 

After James Forrester, the 
Oxford County player, had 

kicked St Edward'S into a 34) 
lead, RGS besieged their op¬ 
ponent's line for 15 minutes, 
but broke through only once 
when Adam Page scored. 

RGS kept up the pressure, 
but St Edwards broke dear 
for Luke Ritchie to touch down 
and give the home team an 8-5 
half-time, advantage. In the 
second half, Sr Edward’s were 
penalised after one high tackle 
and Simon Crompton plunged 
over with Mathew Honeyben 
converting. However. 
Forrester took advantage of 
RGS'S lack of focus to score. 
Then Honeyben kicked a pen¬ 
alty to restore the RGS lead. 

With two minutes remain¬ 
ing, they stretched their ad¬ 
vantage to 22-13 with a try by 
Nick" Duncombe. which 
Honeyben convened- How¬ 
ever. in the final moments. Jon 
Goodridge scored a try and 
Forrester converted to leave 
the result in ihe balance until 
the final whistle. 
ST EDWARD'S. OXFORD: J GoocSidge: R 
Gfes. 0 Johnstone. C EreV. L RXtx. C 
Bales, K Bingham, G rcpper« P Swzrecn. 
OSMwel CMarweE, WFoci.AGaroCLN 
McEwen. J Forrester 
RGS HIGH WYCOMBE: V Jcnes: N 
Duncombe. n Dearing, A Ltercse. A Page. 
M Honeyben. 5 Crompksr J Bertam. A 
Ltoyd. A Ee^Je. U Lawson. A Gtees. S 
Fhiiptt. J Asbury. S Eber. 
Referee: G Copsey (G'-scatfe: Sgcet/v 

boxing 

Schwereyes 
WBC title 
after easy 

victory 
By Sri kumar Sen 

boxing CORRESPONDENT 

billy SCHWER. the Euro¬ 
pean lightweight Champion 
can look forward to a 
dnBengefbr the World Box¬ 
ing Council (WBQ world 
championship early next year. 
Scbwer moved up to the No 1 
mandatory challenger’s pos¬ 
ition after defending of his 
European crown against 
Manuel Fernandes, of 
France, at York Hall Bethnal 
Green, on Saturday. 

Mickey Du£ Schwer’s 
manager, said yesterday that 
Josfe Solaiman. the WBC pres¬ 
ident, had told him that the 
Luton boxer would be given 
the No 1 spot if he impressed 
against the Frenchman — and 
there can be no doubting that 
he did. for Fernandes was 
stopped, for die Gist time in 
ins career, in the seventh 
round. It was also significant 
that Fernandes has beaten 
Cesar Bazan, the present 
WBC champion. 

Duff said: “I believe Schwer 
is the best lightweight in the 
world today and he. would 
knock out the WBC champ¬ 
ion.” He aims to keep Schwer 
busy with two contests before 
a prospective world tide bout 
after vdsat he believes was the 
best performance of Schweris 
career “not so much because 
of who he beat as how he beat 
him, l was surprised how 
modi he had improved since 
lifting the European, tide: I 
was very impressed when 1 
saw him training. He has 
suddenly found himself.” 

Fernandes was never in the 
contest as Schwer took con¬ 
trol from the first befl. The 
Frenchman complained 
about a sore right ear in the 
fifth round and the doctor had 
to be caBed to check if he was 
able to continue. 

When the Frenchman dou¬ 
bled up in the seventh round, 
after two blows to the stom¬ 
ach. the referee quickly 
stepped in and called a halt to 
proceedings. 

Americans 
secure 

future with 
team win 

ByTonyHoarB 

GREG HANCOCK and B3)y 
Hamili have beenjpv«va 
welcome boost by their mam 
sponsor after wmnmg the 
World Team Cup final for the. 
United States. Hancock and 
Hamili ride under the Team 
Exide umbrella and. T°ny 
Summers, the marketing di¬ 
rector of the battery company, 
has indicated that they will 
remain in place for 1999- 

Summers caused -specula-: 
tion when he made an an¬ 
nouncement last month that 
Hancock's place in the tram , 
was in jeopardy, but he has 
hinted now that an announce¬ 
ment this week wfll indude 
both riders for next year. 1 
will be making a statement 
abour the grand prix after 
Friday night’s final round." he 
said, “but Bill and Greg’S 
World Team Cup win means a 
third year of success for Team 
Exide." , • 

Hancock and Hamili ful¬ 
filled an ambition that dated 
back to their junior raring 
days when they finished dear 
of the field in the World Team 
Cup at Vpjens. Denmark. The 
pair, who both ride for Coven¬ 
try in the British Elite League, 
finished clear of Sweden on a 
rain-soaked track. 

“We both said before the 
meeting that this was otzr last 
chance of a gold medal tins 
year," Hancock, who is level 
on points with Hamili going' 
info the final world champion¬ 
ship grand prix. said- - 

“U was the first time BiDy. 
and I have ridden together as 
a pair for America and it was 
one of our chfldhood dreams, 
come true. This is what we 
used to think about-when we 
were kids." 

Hancock Mil be succeeded 
as the world individual cham¬ 
pion on Friday night by either 
Tony Rickardsson or Jimmy 
Nilsen. Rickardsson,' the Ips¬ 
wich rider, is 20 prints dear of 
Nilsen, his fellow Swede, and 
must slip up barfly to lose the 
title he also won in 1994. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
W 30. final day of lax. 96 overs 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottitr^umshirB v 
Lancashire 

SECOND XICHAMPIONSHP: First day erf 
three: Leicester Leceserslwe v 
Lancashre 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 7 30 unless staled 
FootbaS Conference 
Stevenage v Yeovil (7.451. 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier {ftrwon: 
Worcester Dry v Bwton Atom. Southern 
division: Chefrnslorri v Satoock. 
UN BOND LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Emtey v Sulydridge; Hyde vGanataough. 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier division: Dag¬ 
enham and Red v Carehatton: Purtleet v St 
Atoans 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Post 
dMston: Arsenal v TonBnhem (301: Chel¬ 
sea v Cofohesier (70). Northampton v 
Cambridge (2 01. 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Premier tftvtoton: 
Derby v Sunderland (at The Baseball 
Ground. 70). Slate v Presttn (at Nenroasde 
Tcmn FC, 7.0] Second dMston: NmcasUe 
vWrwdum (at Newcastle Rugby Club. 7 0) 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League: Exeter v 
Stoke: Giasgmv v Hul: Reading v Newport 
Wayne GaraO Memorial Individual Cheit- 
anoe and Trophy (at Newcastle, 7 30) 
TENNIS: Semsing Open mane tour¬ 
nament fin Bournemouth). 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
Mck-Off 7 45 unless stated 
UEFA CUP: Hrel round. ftet leg: Aston 
Vila v SttomModset (7.45): BbcKbum v 
Lyon (80). FC Koace v Liverpool (7.0); 
Vnona Guimaraes v Celtic (9.0|: Leeds v 
Maftomo. Beita; Jerusalem v Rangers (60) 
WORTHINGTON CUP: Second round, 
first leg: Barnsley v Rearing. Blackpool v 
Trarmere 17301. Boh on v HJI (8 0). 
Bournemouth v Wolverhampton; Brentford 
v Tottenham. Buy v Crystal Palace FJhem 
v Soutfiampton: HaStax v Bradford, 
Huddersfield v Everton. Ipswich v Luton; 
Iqton Onent v Nottm Forest MecctesfieM 
i Bnrtfn^rarrv Nonhanwcn v West Ham; 
Portsmouth v Wmbtedon. 9wfl Utd * 
Grimsby Sunaertand v Chester 
FOOTBALL CONFERENCE: Famborougft 
v Kmgsrortun; Leek Town v Barrow; 
Southport v Doncaster Telford v Hereford: 
Woking v Welling 

_ OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: Dunlop Coherence League: 
Si Austefi v Newport (7.30) 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
AS matehes ck-off 7 45 
EUROPEAN CUP: Champtons' League: 
Group D: Man Utd v Barcelona Group E: 
Letts v Arsenal 
WORTHINGTON CUP: Second round, 
first leg: Bread City v Crewe. Coventry v 
Southerns-. Defy v Man Qty Leicester v 
Crwaeffietd. Wdd®fibrt*jgti v W^asmbe. 
Navncn v Wigan, OPR v Charlton Shefl 
Wed v Cambridge Utd. 
FOOTBALL CONFERB4CE: Foraa Great 
v Hayes. 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: Bte League; Poole v Oxford 
(7 30) Premier League; Hi/ v Newcastle 
F30) 

THURSDAY 

CRICKET 
BHTANNfC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP (tour days): 
Datiystwe v MMdesex- . 
sea V Northanptatthw. Cardft Gtamor- 
mi v Sanoreat. Old Traftortf: Lancashire v 
HarreiohsB. Trent Bridge: Natdngnamshlre 
v Gloucestershire Tne Owl: Swmy « 
Leeesteraws Hover Susan v Yoritshire 
EdgbasWtn: Wawctefwe v Kert Worces¬ 
ter Worcestershire v Dtrtiam 

FOOTBALL 
CUP WINNERS- CUP: first round. 0ret 
tog: Chelsea v HeWnobOrgs r-«5l: Haarra 
v Rea! Makxca cadi: NweaEtle v Paduan 
Belgrade (7.45). 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY: Premier League; Sheffield v 
Arena Essex fr.^) 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Second (fivtoor; 

Wateal v Nans County (7 451 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
UJS SUPER LEAGUE: iendeo v & Hetens 
(7.30), Sheffield v Wamngtan (7.30) 

OTHER SPORT 
MOTORCYCLING; British Superbi® 
champrorrchip 13; Brands HatJi). 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League Knock-out 
Cup: Final first leg: Perertxroujh v 
Rearfing (745) Premier League: Arena 
Essex v Sheffield j80l Eaftbuch v 
Gtas^iw (730) IsfcKrf-Msh! v &eter 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
All marches tek-uff 3.0 
FA CARLING PREMERSHtP: Covewv v 
Newcastle Dert>y v Leicester Leeds * 
Aston Vita. Liverpool v Chart on Midfles- 
brout^i v Everton. Noam Forest v West 
Ham Southampton v Tottenham tWnhto- 
don v Shefl Wed 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Fret tfvretorc 
Barnsley v Crystal Palace; Brmn^iam v 
GnmSby; Bury rTranrnsre. Crewe v Botton. 
HuddersTiekJ v Wolverhampton; Jpsvncn v 
Bristol City; Port Vale V Portsmouth; QPR v 
Stockport Shett Utd vNonmch Sunderland 
v Oxford Utd; Swindon v Watford Second 
Ariston: Biactocd vLuron. Bnstd Rovers v 
Lnooto City, Fulham v York: Gffirwism v 
Burnley; Man City v Chesterfield. Mflwafl v 
Northamoron; OU»iam v Preston. Reading v 
Cothasler. Wigan v Macc*eshel(J. Wnae- 
ham v Stoke Wycombe v Bournemouth 
Third tfvteton: Cardiff v Rochdale CarSak? 
V Chester Darin^on v Svewsbury. Exeter 
v Barnet HuB v HaTrfox. Leyton Ortant v 
Brighton. PVtiAxxwti v Plymouth. Roth¬ 
erham v Hantepooi. soaroaough v Brent¬ 
ford. Sarthorpe v Mansfield Southend v 
Cambridge Utd. Torquay v Swansea 
FOOTBALL CONFERENCE- Chefiarham v 
Southport Doncaster v Rushden & 
□■monds: Dewar v Barrow; Havas v 
Klddermlrster. Hereford v Morecambe: 
Kettering v Klngslontan; Ncrthwch v 
Famborough, Stevenage v Hednestord. 
Tartord v Fores: Seen. Wefing v La* 
Town. Wotong v Yeovil 
SCOTTISH PRBtet LEAGUE: Dundee v 
Dundee Utd Durtermiro v Hearts: Mother- 
waif v KSnamotf'; St Johnstone v 
Aberdeen. 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: First dviston: Ayr v 
Stranraer, FaMrk v Atrone. Greenock 
Morton v St Mteren. HamBon v Qydebank, 

Hfoeman v Rattfi Second dhreion: 
Abroad) v ABoa. Clyde v Livingston: .Easi- 
fife v Rertidc Queen of Soutrt v Fortar. 
SUryng v Inverness Cal Third cMttort 
Afoion v Brechin, Berwick v East Sttifing: 
Dumbarton v CcwtoenbeaJh; Montrose v 
Oireen s Pariq Ross County v 
Stennousemuir. 

RUGBYUNION 
rOck-ofl 3.0 uniass stated 
EUROPEAN CUP: Pool A: Betfes v Stade 
Fracas: Uans* v Lanster. Pool ft 
lAmservPadcva: Neath vPBtp^ian Pool 
& Toulouse v Ebfcw Vale: Ulster v 
SdoTfcirgh Rewers Pool D: Glasgow 
Catedonans v Poreypndd Treviso v 
Catonaers. 
EUROPEAN SHIHiT: Pool A CaeiphCy v 
Perigueux. Narbome v Rovlgo. Racsig CF v 
Newport. Pool B:Bourgoinv Span. Cashes 
v Aberavon. Roma v Dax. Pool C. Bridgend 
vAgen. Bnve vBramtz:Eucheresr vPau 
TETLEY^ BnTBrt CUP. First round: 
Aspatna v Bedford Athletic. Banbuy v 
Sorehorpe: Barkers Bulls v Macclesfield: 
Bromsgrove v Sedgley Parte; Cheshurt v 
Morpeth; Ctevodon v Bartwtg: Ctrion v 
Esher Doncaster v Wabal; Guldfard & 
Goctabran v Bridswater: Htoddey v Nunea¬ 
ton. Hull knans v Egsmont Kend3i v 
Broadstreer Launceston v North Waisham. 
MaKrem v Sandal. Met Potto v Chefianhanr. 
New Bngtton v Lichfiekl- Norwich v 
Winchester Rencance and Nevrfyn v 
Cambridge. Bymouth v Redruth. Preston 
Grasslwppers v Kerflworth. Ruble v Old 
Cofierens. Spartans v Havanr. Stourbridge v 
Sheffield: Swanage & Wareham v Abbey. 
Tabard v Wimbledon. Torquay Athtebc v 
Metoertiead. Tynedato v WWmgton Parte 
Westeombe Parte v Bracknell. Waston-S- 
Mare v Ipswich. WNtchirch v Aspu8 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP Fksl 
(Sviston: Bath v Richmond. Bedford v 
London Scottish. Gloucester v Whsl Hartte- 
pocu; Leicestar v Northampton (2ia; 
London Irish v Wasps. Second dhrWorr. 
Exerer v Coventry. Fytde v Ftothert»Te 
London WeWi v Orretl. Rugby v Bristol: 
Waterloo vWateefieUl Worcester v Moseley. 
JEWSON NATKMAL LEAGUE first tS- 
vbfon: Camoeriey v Nottingham; Hentoy v 
Manchester. Lydney v Harrogate; Motley v 
Whgriedale; Nevtoury v Boss^n F’arte. Otey 
v Liverpool St Helens. Fteadfog v 
BnrtnjFBnVSotehut 
WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE Prat di- 
vistexi: Bonymaen v Dunvara (230), Croes 

Keys v Tredegar (730). Merthyr v Treorchy 
P3q): Newbridge, v. tteeseg .- C2-30). 
RunneyvEtedowood Soutti Wales 
Police v Uandorery (230); Tondu V 
Aberttleiy rZ30). UWIC [Cenflft test) v. 
Pontypoal (230). •' . 
TENfffiNTS VELVET PREMBRSWP 
first dvision; Curie v SlMna County. 
G!a6gow Hawks vBorotrttfrtin Jed-Forost 
v Hawick; Mefeosa v. West at Sccfland. 
Watsorwns v Heriots FP. Second dhition: 
Lfondae HSFP v Biggar; Edfobuttfi Acads v 
Aberdeen GSFP. Kiiwrex* v Kelso, 

v MiBsetourgh. Sefctete v Gala 
Benmcte v Stewarts Mel FP: 

Souhem v Grangemouth: 
v GteraotheE; Peebles v East 

Kabrlde Preston Lodge v Ayr. 

OTHEfl SPORT 
MOTORCYCLING: British SuperHke 
champlooshto (at Brands Hatch) 
MOTOR RACING: BntKri Ttxjmg Car 
championship (a) Sfversone) 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League: Berwick v 
HJI (7 0): Slake v Glasgow (730). 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL . 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Amend v 
Man Utd (4 0). 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Pbsl efivtstoa 
West Bfomv Bradford il.01. . 
SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Rangerav 
Cento (EOS). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Hbddersftrid v 
Casbefotd [3.30). Leeds vr-u (30); Salford 
v Hatetw (31^. Wigan v Bradford (6351 

RUGBY UNION ’’ 
«±IED DUNBAR PREWQ«HIP-. first 
tfvjaion: Saraoena v Sale (30) Second 
dMston: Leeds v BtacWieattv (230) 

OTHER SPORT 

MOTORCYCLING: British Superb#® 
championship (at Brands Hatch). 
MOTOR RACING: British TouiTO Car 
championship (at S#veretorw) 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League: Glasgow v 
Edinburgh (630): Newport v S«l®&30). 
Dj^^Confarenoe Leagre: Buxton v . 

PLUMPTON 
THUNDERER 

2.20 Lacuna Bay. 2^0 Run For Cover. 3.20 
Kazawan. 350 Super Rapier. 4^0 Miss Orphan. 
4.50 PeaDngs. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.20 FRIDAY AD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.338:2m 4f) (11 runners} 

RHotnai (7| 
WMarston 

A Sdwte (71 
.... B Fenton 
JRKnmgh 

I 0124 LAGNABAY14 (BF.F) GUcCout 4-11-3 
‘ £231 WATBLAW30 (DES)P flown 4-11 -1 .. 

PSP- PRAHT LAKES T33P fifes S Vltorr 7-tO-iO 
B5- GLCE PATH 73F J tattts 9-10-10 _ . 

2W- M0S£S HAN 113P J FWik-Hojes 7-10-10 .. _ 
2- OWBAWRD 177PDGatootfDS-10-tD_SWmm 

PDF- SMART OJY17B Mr. L Jewll 6-10-10 _ T Paste m 
3P- SHAR8ADAHD120FSDm4-104_RDumody 

S46 R0RA DREAMBR013 P HSO 4-10-3 .. tSS 
MADAME CHMNBIY 54F C Western 4-1M ^ . 0S 

■22D S0VERBGN30 J Penal4-KF3___ AteSte 
5-2 waerte, 4-1 Shar&aMl, 5-i Lap/a Bay. 5-1 Site Ffcfc 7-1 Sowagn. 
1H 0wrwd4 RocaDrsairtre t2-trtm W 

2.50 ROBIN LLOYD ASSOCIATES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,803:2m) (B) 

1 2133 CASPIAN BELUGA 9 (DJ.G) S KngM 10-12-0 

2 301- TBHTRST108BLFaMbsHKnightA-tl--2* 
3 P2-S BATTTRYTOK) 9 (G)N Item 9-Jl-i .. DSihgw 
4 F1-0 SAFETY72(B.QL0JCudrai 11-10-4 . MrJCrwtsy(7) 
5 -UM YAAH1114 aRO LfemOw 9-10-3___ S lEi $ 
6 5S31 (Ml FOR COVBi 12 (Dfl Mfl P DuRcW 6-10-1 PKbley 
7 «3S RL77TT5 BUT 30 Art ^ E Jorsw 9-1QT. R 
B -012 IRSH DOUffiON 42 (B.DJ) V DannsU a 10-0_J Cutoy 

M Rvn F(r C«r, «-1 OgW Rg. 9-2 Casptan Bakip. 6-1 k»i DotnMoa 8-1 
Stety. 12-1 Bwpy ned. ffidic Bay. 1S-1 Yadmi 

3.20 TALISMAN CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2,740:2m If) (6) 

1 -111 KAZAWARI51 (FJ1MPipe5-1 t-iI. APMcCm 
2 3043 PHE&EHTER 14 B Unilyn 7-11-8. S Ktfv (S) 
3 24P- BWUOUS 14F(D>.G)RO-Sittwi5-11-5MAHasanU 
4 -5P4 HOUWAY STAB 14 (DJB 0 WBare 6-KMO .. B ton 
5 44- MULTI R1ANCHCE 6F R Roan 3-10-10.... JKUcCarriyrT) 
6 aPO CUIWATB1 LAW 11 ff) T 0 Ucrarir 9-10-2 OBumtes (S) 

4-5 KazsMl. M 8-1 Hamus. 12-1 IMS Rsndtta, M-1 Hollmy 
5to. 20-1 CkMQftf lady 

3.50 SOUTHERN FM NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.485:2rn 51) (10) 

] ^6-12-0 . CHOOT(71 

5 2P4- 6OLD0I SAVANNAH IMP (6.S) N MtdBil S-TO-O . 

§ 3SE SJMiALRffORM 270 H Mason 9-1M Suptte WSCtte* l 3™ dormston mnro 4 
? 55* MWLOFtVIl j R Best B-10-0_QJJ 

IPmte 

10 0PM Hacno'i2 R awato tTw r d erstewu., 

_Dom^LBovP- 6-1 Pride a K^irir. B-t 
cay-12-1 Ratol Qgtom. u-1 6oten SMtnah. 20-1 dUhs. 

“SA JUVEN&j: " 
NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-0: £2,478:2m 11) (12) ' 

1 BAVYADI29F0(terb IB-in ' ,wnini, 
2 CHUWTD12 P HGbSTlMQ _-IS23 

EIAtetaBiT£jowuSn 
M Jg B toe 10-10__J. BOSort: 

* 

3 

,0-1 ^ tan. 12-t Bto4€n»> 

i E 

HooSi^fCi^GS1 '*****-5-1 Pea#nBl ti-2‘Cln*i. B-1-W . 

TOAMERS; U, 
WBflf*. 10 tom 

JOCKEYS: 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
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Godolphin operation experiences highs and lows in campaign spanning four countries 

ffrj*■- 

-r 
Sjf.. 

Backers reap rewards of 
following winning team 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT GODOLPHIN’S WEEKEND 

stretches clear of Croco Rouge to advertise his Prix de 1’Axc de Triomphe claims in the Prix Niel al Longchamp yesterday 

Sea Wave marooned in Arc test 
From this McGrath at longchamp 

THE a trouble with bestriding the 
racing i -Id like a colossus is inadver¬ 
tently d lg the splits. After its srun¬ 
ning ir national achievements the 
previou day. Godolphin yesterday 
discover that it is a long way to fall 
with Ftkie Dettori coming back 
down to rth with a literal bump. 

In the ime silks as when steering 
the brill t Swain in Dublin 24 hours 
earlier. I tori was unseated when Sea 
Wave s^ved leaving the stalls in the 
Prix Nie Ven Godolphin. then, is not 
immune the chance and mischance 
that prerves the sport After all. 
apparen vincibihty the previous day 
had so r rly been confounded when 
Nedawi iddenly hung across the 
track lithe St Leger. This time, 
however!simiIarly inexperienced colt 
was unat to redeem his gaffe. 

“He hill an ounce of badness in 
him." Dpri said. “The start is by the 
juncfionhth the main track, and I 
guess htkw the gap and dived. He 
took me[ surprise, but Itn okay. He 

DETAILS 
Gang: sod 
2X15 PRIX VERMQLLE 
(GfWA) I 3-YO l*cs C8O.0O0. 1m 41) 
’•If1SGERA n Ournry. 2 Cloud Casas (J Rod); 3. 
2ana(G Masse) ALSO RAN 1iaiivQjuuca(4tfil.Eds 
ISttij. Bayounda (6th). Baidonoccftla. Canitaer. Wi¬ 
nona. WeueRanee,Mannsaia Ilian W,hd,3.1VA. 
shrfc. JDun1op(GBI Pan-mutueHIncKrstaKo) 1100: 
2 40. 4 30.1.20 OF. 94 40 

3-AO wax NIEL (Group B J-Y-O £40.404. Im 4f) 
LSAGAMOC (O Ftestefl: a Croco Rouga (3 GuAa): 3 
Onsam Wall (C Asmussen) ALSO RAMEpetoirte (4*1. 
Comrai Park(SUi),Sea Waire (u) Oran Ita. 10. H. HI. A 
FJ&e Pan-rrrutuel: 6 7ft 323.230. SF 41 70 

4.10 PRIX TOY (Group II £40.404- 1m 41) 
1. UMNOS (C Asmusoen): 2. Fragrant Mix lO Pester), 
a OaBaJcfee jSGu#a) ALSORAN. Kashwan |4ih). 
. ji«i (5rh)- 
1*181 D Sepulchre 
1830 

(Uh) 6 ran 2M, sh hd. 2*1. 
- ' ■ 620; I 70.1 30 SF 

has only dented my pride, and got me 
some abuse from the punters." 

It is just as well that Nedawi had 
filled Godolphin with such pride 
before yesterday's fall, as Sea Wave 
was only switched from the Leger so 
that his Prix de I’Arc de Triotnphe 
credentials might be illuminated more 

accurately. Simon Crisford, Godol- 
phin's raring manager, conceded that 
Sea Wave must return on October 4 
very much as the dark horse. 

“At least wc know he'll be fresh for 
the Arc* he said with a smile. “He has 
never given any indication that he’s 
capable of doing something like that 
before. Daylami is also a possible for 
the Arc, but Swain is being trained for 
the Breeders’ Cup Turf." 

At the business end of the race, 
rather more constructive evidence was 
assembled by the local three-year-olds, 
despite offering as many questions os 
answers. It was Sagamix who won Arc 
favouritism at 4-1 from Coral, making 
it three out of three at the expense of 
Croco Rouge. 

The grey, trained by Andre Fab re. 
responded to a positive ride from 
Olivier Peslier to prevail by a length 
and a half, though Pascal Bary expects 
Croco Rouge to improve for the run. 
He is 5-1 with Coral (William Hill 
offers 7-1). Dream Well, his stablemate, 
offered less obvious encouragement, 
another ten lengths away, but Cash 

Asmussen refused to be downhearted 
about the Irish Derby winner. 

“He needed the run badly and blew 
hard afterwards.” the jockey said. 
“Nobody could guess he would win the 
races he did after watching him in the 
spring, and I haven't lost my confi¬ 
dence in him. I wouldn’t trade places 
with anybody." Ladbrokes shared that 
faith, keeping Dream Well with 
Sagamix at 5-1. behind its new 9-2 
favourite. High-Rise: William Hill, by 
contrast, quotes Dream Well at 10-1. 
Sea Wave,-out to the same price with 
Coral, is 6-1 with the Tote. 

Asmussen had to wait but half an 
hour, however, before reflecting that 
he might yet trade places with himself. 
For he will have to surrender the ride 
on either Dream Well or Limn os. who 
won the Prix Foy — and a 12-1 quote 
from Coral (Hills 20-1) — with ease. 

The Prix Vermeille saw Leggera end 
Zainta'5 unbeaten record with a brave 
rally for Richard Quinn. “She loves 
this ground." John Dunlop, her train¬ 
er, said. “ But she’s not in the Arc and it 
is expensive to supplement her." 

A CRY of despair, all too 
familiar to any belting shop 
punter, went up as the royal 
blue silks flashed past the 
post ahead of the chasing 
pack. Only this was despair 
with a difference. “We do not 
like that." the grim-faced 
bookmaker’s representative 
said. “We do not like it at all." 

Barely 15 minutes earlier. 
Nedawi. also owned by God¬ 
olphin. had produced a late 
surge to justify favouritism in 
the Pertemps St Leger at 
Doncaster. Sow, Swain and 
Frankie Dettori had followed 
up in another group one race, 
the Irish Champion Stakes at 
Leopardstown. A few hours 
later. Daylami would com¬ 
plete a remarkable day for the 
Sheikh .Mohammed-inspired 
operation by landing yet 
another championship event 
the Man o* War Stakes, at 
Belmont Park. New York. 

The Godolphin treble 
confirmed the growing faith 
of betting shop' habituees in 
the never-ending battle with 
the “old enemy”. 

Rob Hartnett the Tote’s PR 
director, said: "There have 
been thoughts fora while that 
Godolphin have this game 
sewn up. They have the best 
horses and the best jockeys 
riding for them. They have 
power, money and travel 
across the globe entering big 
races — and punters take 
note. You would not bet 
against Manchester United, 
whatever tournament they 
play in — Godolphin have 
reached that stage in racing." 

An experiment which 
began in 1992 has developed 
into the most potent force in 
world racing today. “That was 
our eighth group one success 
this year, our tenth European, 
classic winner since we 

Doncaster 
Going: goad (good io firm in places) 

3.40 PEHTEMPS ST LEGER STAKES 
(Group l 3-Y-Q £200.800 lmfil 133yd) 
NEDAWI eft c Ramtow OuesJ ■ Wad 
(Godolphin) 9-0 J ReaO (5-2 lav) 1. 

High Ana Low b 1 Rainbow Quest ■ 
Crufimg Heighr IK Abdirilj) 8-11 J 
Fortune (11-2) 2. 
Sunshine Street t? c Sunshxw Forever - 
Meavlwj Spun (P Gar*?vi 3-0 J Mitoaqh 
113-2) '3. 
ALSO RAN 4 Saaan i4ih). The Gkw/- 
Wtxm, 7 Ta-Un iStfi). 12 Dark Moon- 
dancer (6in), 33 Eco FncntSy. ISO 
Aidtagh Charmer. 9 ran ‘-I. 2tl. II. ll. 
1!?1 S bn Suroor at MewmaJhei Tote. 
£3 03. £1.50. £1.90. Cl 60 DF El 1.10 
CSF. £16 16 

Leopardstown 
Going: soft 
4.00 run 2fi 1. SWAM iL Dolton, Uwr. 2 
Atoorada iG Oufteid. Mi. 3. Xaar <0 Pre¬ 
fer. 4 1). 4. One So Wonderful Pa: Eddery. 
11-0 ALSORAK lOSnahtoush CO 
scon l5rtil. Hacpy Valentine. 35 Mite No 
Mistake ran) B ran 11. *.l ne. 61 US Start 
Suroor Tote £220. £130. £1 70. £1 80 
DF £6 70 CSF. £1034 

Belmont Park 
Going: form 
10.12 (im 31) I. DAYLAMI (J Gtattyi. 2. 
Buck’s Boy it Rresi. 3. Indy Victual (R 

ALSO FiAN Lacy Lode. Honor 
Ode. Panama Dry. Umic’o Red 
Acrstoaror (pur. GtWwavo jl) 9 on p.i 
?**'. ha S ten Sufooi Paivn-iutuc' i>nc S3 
stake) 4 60 ptace (1.2) 3 10. 4 20. sJ»w 
H-2-31 2 BO. 3 30. 5 90. SF 18 40 

started and our first home¬ 
bred one." Simon Crisford. 
the Godolphin racing manag¬ 
er. said after Nedawi had 
produced a telling burst to 
deny High And Low. 

As High And Low set out to 
make all. John Reid made 
sure he always had the stami¬ 
na-endowed Nedawi in her 
slipstream while Sunshine 
Street, the form choice on his 
fourth in the Derby, was a 
dose third — and they filled 
the first three places. 

One of the charms of the St 
Leger is the opportunity it 
offers to three-year-olds bred 
to stay. Having only the 
fourth race of his career. 
Nedawi was blocked in on the 
rails longer than Reid would 
have wished, and then 
showed his inexperience be¬ 
fore seeing out the St Leger 
trip better than his rivals. 

Reid said: “He is still green 
and looked left when 1 came 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: FLORAL RAJ 
(230 Nottingham) 

Next best: Wings Awarded 
(5.00 Nottingham) 

(o challenge. I switched my 
stick to my left hand to 
straighten hum out. but he saw 
it and ducked the other way. 
When 1 got him straight he 
quickened well. I am certain 
he will be bade for the big 
ones next year." 

Reid's first Si Leger success 
was achieved at the expense 
of the jockey who is set to 
replace him as Robert Song¬ 
ster's retained rider at 
Manton. Jimmy Fortune did 
nothing wrong on High And 
Low but endured a miserable 
time at Doncaster. Having 
received a four-day ban after 
his first ride for Songster in 
the Champagne Stakes earlier 
in the week, he was given a 
further five-day suspension 
for irresponsible riding on 
Muhtafel in the Ladbroke 
Handicap on Saturday. 

Whatever the future holds 
for both jockeys, the suprema¬ 
cy of Godolphin seems as¬ 
sured. Raring at the highest 
level is now akin to grand prix 
motor-raring, with four or five 
big teams competing against 
each other. Godolphin enjoys 
pole position — and the 
bookmakers’ moans should 
continue for a while. 

> NptTtNGHAM^iS 7^ 
2.00 

230 Fit 

3.00 Blnj&nplre 

THUNDERER 

330 SALLY GREEN (nap) 
4.00 Lady Beware 
430 Little Brave 
5.00 Wings Awarded 

Timekeers top rating: 5.00 SHAFRSHAYES. 

Our NevLrket Correspondent 2.00 Rhagaas. 
230 FLCAL RAJ (nap). 330 Mizhar. 

GOING: GD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 ENT MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.901: 1m 54yd) (13 runners) 
1 m| ADflLLES SKY (AdfiasHcnBliMIK Bilte 941-0 Smsay - 
2 flOl | 23 EDMAAN23 (BF)(HSUaHoon) JDutdop9-0-RHB» 0S 
3 (12) j AlfnCU (M Bn Herd) II Ann 9-0-PMinson 
4 (4) 
5 (8) 
6 ff) 
7 1131 
8 (6) 

9 (9) 
ID (5) 
11 (31 
12 |3) 
13 |11) 

4 EUNZAYOIB(HiMtaunm)EbsfcpM-MTrtM 
o »morog(itejfpi)itoJtansi8iM-mfwwb 
5 ITSMAGC19(UsHBstelBHwhUf94)-jStadc 

RHAGAAS (M aMMtOBDI P loder 9-0 — ----LOttori 
2 SHAMB. 65 (BP) (H AttttMnl i Dudop 9-0-TO*n 

SPREE V5KM |S Dmawete) S C WBtom M-JTate 
S7A?CEVWGFtBJ)(VBirtfi59i5ea«Mrt)M . KMta 

S TAMMG 45 (BuOnro 0» Hol[*n(p) H CaM M-* Fata 
. Q UCSEU5 17 lA Dufctwtoutail Sr U SkRte 9-0-JRaid 
b04 THOMASVBirn 14lEHoutf^llJSMooreM-PPIfap*{3) 

BETTWa- 7-2 Aihaan, 9-2 Sawl, n-2 Tarrtnfl. B-1 Bnwd. Srtey Mtfakj, 12-1 otos 
1997: ASAMR 941L Dettwt (4-1) SUn Stndl 17 raa 

Adnaan 3)413rd ol 5 to Fantastic Licpri In states at SandOMi (1m 
14wt. oddO to M B&oayd 2) 4m d 8 to Putau Ttorrwi in 
iralden a NaWnghem (im 54yd. good to tom). Faktoto ill 7tfi o( 

B a wS k, natter al ThWr (Jm |»oJ) r» Magic 121 5m rt 9 to Colonel Mustard to 

2.30 
1 OH 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 ID 
7 131 
B © 
9 m 

10 Ito 
11 P) 
12 112) 

n-mNG: 

maiden at 
(S. An). 

” tonal I 4ii 171140vd (ton) pigipas Sadia's Wells mfloiAW Oaraa. Sftamol W12nd ot 9 
£sSi3eL ShsSSim.StaiJeyWWMdWoodmancoLfl.iatod IS iXSIgi Ma^i^fartnn 5lbth ol 12 to Gudbse in maiden al Hwnorta (71. 
good to ftajnwseus 71 9tfi ol 20 to Sossus VW in maWen a We»«Taitei (71 good to tom). 

□NAAN wit provide a good test tar some oelMinid oewconias_ 

L DEVON MAIDEN STAKES (Div 12-Y-O: £3,337:60 (12 runners) 

AM«MiE(B^Ji4«topifo^M ------sawawiib - 
0 FUKIALRAJ30(BP)(PSPartnenfftljS«MStwle9-Q-JWd 28 

HABUB |H aHWouro J -«« —Z 

6K l«AN23(Ha4ttaBri)B*rm«orQM --- 12S 
KHG*S CHAMBfflS (BF OAf ftadeyl 6 ttfe 9G-~ 

tfApaycfi /Lb «j 6 KmflMj P H»ns W .w!; 
SHftRP Sffff (My- Hew tedno S/flOatt) Cant iteifltgte B-9 ■ M Robots - 

ni 05 R0Y7LE 7D (WlttAdd Sa«l & HatS^I SArf) M Csvlf 5-9 — CRifl® B1 

U-jl M U HaMl 4-1 Wron. lO-i Mtfs Chmtera. IM <*«• 
1997: WTBmBfT 9-fl L Dett*1(741w) J &B*a 17 ran 

Floral Rat 49<i 9th to Forest Shadow to majdm at 
ttoftm). tOnanWlftiito ^^ ^ 

1 to ftrrn). fiumhato I2t 9#i to 

port 
's 

„(71. 

8W5J Kf mod to ftrmi. Rumtotoe ra su n owwijm Cokws in 
9WI « fra™ ^ 31 S3f!sCwT 

rtMKShri^a Windsor (51. good). # 900*0. 
H.WAL RAJ can confirm toe promise <d his Nertory d*U 

3.00 

1 0) 
2 m 
3 (4) 

O 
5 IS) 
6 pO) 
7 PH 

EBF DEVON MAIDEN STAKES (Div I): 2-Y-O: £3,307:61) (11 nmnas) 
00 AFWOAVYSJOWT7(UWniFferedanW)_MRofoens 36 

AGIOTASE(KW*U&JHCeoi9-0 ---KFAn - 
D !96WElDBt 19(MrsASpiyelJSMon9-0_ PPMaj«ry<3} 34 

04 MZHAR17 (H 11-MMmii) E Dtffloo 9-0_HI* C571 

9 (3) 
10 (1| 
11 IB) 

BETTING: 7-4 

SR JACK (UKtaanSUtD Into 941  _LDaajrt 
WA7BV0RD SPRT (P SxwlB) TBanw9-0 ___LCtamock 

00 WQOCUT64 (YoH*« ftrtifl CUi 0*W3 Gnup 1990) P FolaMi 9-0 G Patti 
BROS BUPRE (Us H Fode) J Qaflop M-TMm 
CHESWS CAT0) WrtgH] B Mb8-9__MHfc 
PBIALTY IKS (Bam. BnrO. (Mey. Uratei] A ttoKwtoe B-9 DGiW4te{3) 

0 SECRET TTttASUHE 20 (A Dean & Pawa) H Carter 9-9_CRuOer 
AgHOoe. 94 & Jad* 7-2 Mfitv. 8-1 Ctehn QL KM Bnfs Emprt. 33-i Mhos 

■ 199^ M) CCMRESraNlMG DABSBN <- 

32 

African Won ill IOOi oil6 to Tlnwlee h 2yo nttn sttes a) 
Dunk 151. good to firai). A^otogs Zaionk cnB out ot Rakti. 
Hflhfioto BUI 7th of lb to Cmdtei Affrow) in 2yo naden 

(71140yd. ftan). Mtrior 2VII 4to ol 20 to Sossus Vie In 2yo maiden 
‘ to Brm) Sir Jack Distant tWafive coll ai d Formula. WOodcut 441 
dei sass A Hawfock (6J, good). Bnrs Empire Dovmi fifiy out ot 

Ezaui HHy Did d Rlyda. SecmlteasuE ill iDto ol is to Haoldoh to 

auction States to 
suss a Hemiaite 
1st ollB to Boat to2yd maiden states A 
Bird's Wk®. Cheshire 6a 
2yo maJdei aidJan slates A Kempton (9. good to km) 

UZHAfL a good fatetft « NemariaL offl told (his eastar 

3.30 BRANSTQN ABBY RLUES HANDICAP (£3.522:6f) (20 runners) 
HMKB BaiADBIA 96 (JLfi) (rwtprino Racfea) B Mafai 3-1041 _ G Karon (7) 
5-C10 0A BABE 191 (BP JJ) (W PatwcMp) J ttaws 3-104)-D Biggs 

(17) 066206 SALLY GflEBt IB (US) (K Swtog] C UttH 4-H3 — J Red 
003-5 TAHTAN LASS 153 (MShoeBreeOngandFteanfl) Rtest3-912 . TChfco 

530350 StJMiBt fflffll 8 (V£) CA AH) S Woods 4-9-12_R tUto) p] 
5060 DC GYPSY DPP1BI23 (LHBeoMBPaang 3-94 _ Jessica Rottrts (7) 
D04) LADY B4ZA170 (Sandytnw StaUas Ud) A Bailey 3-9-7_SWMhMrti 

B (9) 355620 PALO BLANCO 6 (1LF.6JS) (A Bed) M (Bysi ?-9-B -P McCabe 
540 0€J«aj73(BV8«W»i5^PM|taW...MOolwtS 

10 (1) 005062 CWAOei 6 (*APA (M Utfwn) D MOfllS 3-95-F Horton 
11 (8) 000000 SOLOSPHT39(D.G)(UnIKsittMi)iJerttes394-KFaSoo 
12 (16) 342001 BR0NMAYUELO0Y14 (Dfl (C Stortfend) A Jgrvb 4-93— DSvwney 
13 (Q 4X044 ATLANTA 33 tl Potirf) G Woufcard 3-93_ LNMtDO 
14 (15 302210 B0UJN AIM 14 (F) (ls!y Yfesbroak} T Eaetrr 3-9-3-LChamock 
15 114} 4500 D6CRETKM11 (0 I&qet & IBs S hboea) S Gotarcs 3-9-2... IMn Dwyer 
16 (10) 232004 THE TO TANGO 6 (F) Mra D Ptaocc) G M Uoore 592 — A UcCanty p) 
17 (19) 450 IKSPENTON38(AOppoMlBelRCMBon34-1-TSpKa 
18 (4) 013450 tofiKT AUCTWH 20 (US) (0 BrenaD B Wtog 3-9-1-M Fenton 
19 (IS 602QS3 IflUA’S MAGIC 21 (VAGI Ws V rkteanl) K Nrr 3-9-1—HPn*m!(5) 
20 (11) 60-400 ALAUOOE 7 (F) (I RMSfcO J PeSTO 4-90-  APofl{5) 

BETTUS: 5-1 CMnattr, 7-1 SiAy Sun 8-7 Time To Talon 10-1 Palo Mm, Mato. Mes pmbv i2-i 
toutour MttaJf. BoBn Mn, 14-1 oflws. 

1997: IUJCW W K Fallen (3-J b*J Mr J Ranaiw 201» 

.. ii6l bstof StoRfltaeCErisaiflhandlGtoaiBevHtey |lm 
3> 216yd. good). 0k BBbo BHI 12to ot 13 to Rodswaln in 
tamScana' mScap a Wotoahamnofi (SL AW), orevioudy beat Emmert neck 

(O. AW). Saly Groan 5)61 Eth o 15 to la Ocyeme in handrap 
n Lass SWt 5m ol 21 to) Jlla n hmtftap al Newmatel (71, good 

toll-nnnerhnScapeiSouBMell.  
al Bwsriw {SL pood to Bun). Tartan Lass 
to soft), banner Ctoeon 4)41 7to oMB to 
w*i Pato Btenco (levtos) S Sh The 
UngSeld(71, Mootoinn),Oe-Wolfl _____ _ _ 

‘ II 2nd erf 20to Tom Tun ki handicap A N«rcas» [61. good to tom) irfto Tlme To 

sum. 
Uno In hareficap X Letestor (719yd. good to soft) 
, _ 15M1 to oh 5 to Camay Maiy in handicap ai 
12 to East Win* to maiden states al Wtowict (6J. 

ITO 
(toveto) 2YM 4to. tooBthray Melody beat Oao Kite nert to 14-nmer otaintw states al 

Wtowkk (5L good to tom). Atlanta 3)4» 4to ol 13 to The Woodcock in maiden al Nonngtom i6L 
good). Otacredon IS i9to ot 24 to ffyaf Resu* In ftantfeap al Ytrt (81214yd. flood). Uss Perton 
vU9Bi ol 14 to A Touch 01 Frost to states at Safisbury Mm. good to tom). Auction 151 )7to 
rf 18 to Kno Uno in nantfeap at Punttfad <6f. good to ftm). Mufc's Mask; »l 
Wotl in tenSeap at Brigtaon (51213yd. good to 
toxScap at Bath (9 161yd, good to tom). 

CUNAIDER reuned to torm when second at Newasae and ran go one beta* 

i Magic 3X! tod o(9 to Atoen _ j.Vida'sl .. . ... 
Atamode nil 3th oMB to Caeda Equina in 

EtUNKERED FIRST TIME: Mussoteurgh: 3.10 Kern Trigger. 4.10 Kfcfconsun 5.10 
. ----- 3.30 Sui Above Board. Nottingham: 2.30 King’s Chambers. 

.... - - 2uryaf Corrqjron AkKa PturrqMon: <20 
Summa Queen. 

m&eio oiiftRAcecAmj: 
1Q3 (12) 04K32 GOOD TICS 74 (CDXF.P.GJHU&0 nobtto<)B Kail 9104) . BWea (4) 88 

fbcecsO lunhe. draw in tadets. Se4igne 
term (F —-tell. P —pulled up. U — ikhU 
rate. 8 — traugcr dan S— dipped up. H~ 
rekeed. D — oEquaKed) Hones name Osyz 

awn tot rutoff J I jumps. F i at (3 — 
bfirtcrs. V—tisa. H-hood. E —EyesNrtL 

C—awsewmar. D — dstneeMww. CD— 

cora and rfctaux nme. Bf—bwten 
bwuriv to Iate9 race). Gong on whktii hoce has 
non [F — r«a good id tom. Ian G— (pod 
S — soft, pood Id sen, tevy). Onrer in tuadais. 
Tiama AgeatoKeghi Rde plus ary aHnnnce. 
rmteepe's speed laung. 

4.00 EREWASH RLLCS NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3,548:6115yd) (20 runneis) 

483 LADY LAZARUS 10 (P Dofeoty) M BbnshBd 9-7-MRcbets 
53S 5St9l TEG 18(Ws4 ftKftps) 8 fttong 95_ TSprate 

023100 CALL WE LUCKY 20 (Dfl (HtrtU* toruel M Brttato 95 _ D Uvnagh (5) 
61540 OOLD&CHAW20(CD3/ (Vucd RkHQI J &r*s 9-3 „ GFa*aer<3) 

036 TMPL£ RAISE 14USrthjRHannon9-3-DaneOlM 
045053 LADY BEWARE 7 (8F) (N Pvmtrr) U Oaron 9-2-T Outer 

563 PCRESS RLLY14 (IksJBEtace) JEietase92- aitoe 
35240 B0LLWROBERTA23WeahroDt)TGoBbyS-l-LCtenock 

060011 SM JAP 14 (D.EL5) (W Doas) MDo*9-0.... ACM 
824644 ZOLA ROWS) 7 Ote N Bsnjankr) G L Mon 8-12-S WMwolh 

404 9L0U72(fUdrvwi&Patt)CFMirtMZ_- Deanlldtenun 
100041 CMNE LAW 12 (D/A (C SttUtand) A Jane 8-n_AUcGkme 
0*1163 toLflOWErtLL9(D/)(CB!Aey PartierstopLa)0t*cCair9l0 WJDConar 

U (M) 004131 THNA’S PET 87 <*fcJCoo«fn*an« J BaUng 8-9-J Ettxnfe 
002 C0WTON AKKA17 ^tf) (E Penser) G A toller 8-7_JFWd 

IE) 023303 SaifOf KEARTSS(Mr;VOt«omi4P8iA5-i’_0UMU 
2S32 NCH0LAS MSTREGS12 U Ataev) P Enns 96 —__DSmny 

01 CUmiB(DflaHinaieU)WteBpste-- WMfc 
66820 KSSBMEE BAY 26 (Sptertoft Grap] N TMa 8-5-IQrnTWder 

000 OBAKSAU20a4drltewO<kltoteniBH9man95 ——- _ BWs 

1 m> 483 
2 £7) 535 
3 (5) 023100 
4 {19} 61540 
5 (1) (06 
6 08) 045053 
7 P) 563 
8 m 3S240 
9 m 060011 

10 w 634544 
11 (17) 404 
12 (13 700041 
13 (3) 041163 
14 tm 004731 
IS na 002 
T6 ® 023303 
IT UR 2S32 
r« (in 01 
19 (201 66520 
20 (7) 000 

BETTM&- 7-1 lady lane, 8-1 94 Jam. Cuepton Atta. ltM Tnpfc test. Mcnebs tens. Carte. 12-1 
Lah Bewn, a*i fwwa. Aria Pow. NBmft HA 14-1 Qttor. 

1997: GOLDEN FORTUNE 8-10 K Falon 194 in) D UXlB 20 an 

Lady Lazarus 713rd ot 9 to Loc ol MaQfc In 2m) Mdefl auction 
d states at Epsom (TL goooj. Seren Tfeo 21 5th ot 20 to Central 
J Coast in 2yo rroidsi auction stares at Nottinrt3ni (6t 15yd. good 

to tom) with Bede OT Keats (12A better ok) 151 Ifflfi Goto Charm 5Wf TO dtS to Castob m 
2yo hanfieg ai Ponletracl (El. good to firm) with Can Me Lucky (levels) 181141h Triple Raise 9!al 

~ ‘ “ “ Jot t4i or 7 to resfler (n 2yo rriaktei states 3t Epsom (W. firm) Lidy Beware ?f 3nJ oi t4 to Brodaon 
Saga in makton tildes auction states ai Batfi (SI llyd. good to firm) wilh Zota Powb iJBb beoei nhi 
ST14th. Ipcress RDy 4KI 3rd ot i r to Rase Hitt (n 2yo makfcn auction states ar Wowick (71. gwo 
to fkml Bolin Roberta 151156) ol (7 fo Vision cd fifeQhl to 2yo maiden state a Pip® (a. good to 
am). SM Jump peal Metody Queen neck In 17-nnwt 2yo seRing states at Ripon (61. good). Sbu 
B)4149i ot 6 to Quwyriden in 2yo wfce states A Beverley (71 lOQrd. good to aril) DtotoeLEriy 
twf 2rcorr short Wad « B-rurtoer 2m setting slates 31 Brntoc (61209yd. good to torn) KBnwte 
HI 3W 3rd ol 1 r to Consultant m 2yo novice states a Ytohertempton (Bt. AW). Trina s Pto bed 
Smwo Ml Hi Ifrvjuner 2»o setBna sacs at SouBweff <51. AW). Compton Ufa 1XI 2w <ri 7 to 
Bamlngham Breeze in 2yo swmg stales at Goodwood r6l, Quod to firm) Bede Of Hearts 71413rd ot 
6 lo Catmel PaAlMyo rmce states A NnwaaJp 15). good m firm) testates Mistress reck 2nd 
ol 6 to Grey Princess m 2yo " * .. * 
in 12-njnner 2yo softy 
hflanCtiyinseeing . . ._ 
Bafiari Anna m 2yo ui)mQ Stakes al Noftirjgnan (61 )5yd. enod) Often Ban 12J tOh A13 to Dtear 
Sea In 2yo maiden states * LjngtekJ (51. good to firm) 

LADY LAZARUS tated to soy at Epsom and wffl eppreose toe shorter big 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wns Rns % JOCKEYS (Yimec R«» % 
H Cecl 16 60 367 M Nils 15 69 168 
B Carter 3 12 250 K Fatten 31 169 183 
D Mitafls 6 26 23.1 B tills (5 S3 16.9 
E Dunlop 5 23 21.7 T (Urn 17 101 168 
D Late 5 2* 208 L Detain 17 >04 163 
U Jsvs 8 39 205 Pan) BUerj 11 71 158 
T ESkrtv 3 15 200 J Red 15 100 150 

4.30 

3 
4 (15) 
5 (12) 
6 (1) 

52 

SOAR HANDICAP (£3,057:2m 9yti} (18 runners) 
1 (14) 400DD- COPPER SffiX 17BJ iGdlaipn Equhr Ltd) kte L JNMI4-10-0 0 Sweeney 

(16) 3-0324 OftFT 7(GB*me) DCantflton4 9-12 ---PRdMboi 
(4) 5-0020 CHLDRBrS CHOCE 25 (CB7.G.S) (Me A Tgonan) D Uonfi 7-9-9 AMcGlOH 

HUM- U00NUGHT WADS) 437 (Bf) i A Patman) JPaiman 40-5 R Sudrtme (5) 
QAXV2 WAD 163 (F5) (A Boddn) K Cwnawn 8-9-5-WJffCoMW 
75(0-0 MEETS MEMORY 142J (Gi (Dtrti Ratty Ud) A SUwie 5-9-4 .. T Spate - 

7 (2) -40410 ABSENTS 18 (CXt) (JHendraon) JL Hane3-93-CUMta 72 
8 (111 431201 PHIDS0PHC23 (D) (Galagtn Equh£ Lld| MnL Jartl 4-90 DneOTM 
9 (8) 010403 60LDBI HAQHfl 28 (CQF,^S) iFeo tan Raring 2) M toon 7-8-13 PMcCabe E) 

10 (18) 210103 DIAMOND CROWN 16 (CF.GS) IJ Pteupl U tee 7-8-13 _ A WWan 65 
11 (3) 0-6320 RABEA35 (BF) (WsH Focte)iDuring J-8-13 _TOrim 54 
12 (9) 053215 OLDRH) 18(BFJSW)(AFtewounjMrsUtender86-12. KP*» 
13 .(13) -10200 C0HSA IB (C^£) (MkBCutes)BCurlry5-8-11. ^JFmring 
14 (5) -041S BRYWS1122TD) (9P Patnersluj) D Sm*i 4-8-n M PoBanJ (5) 
15 (6) 100863 UTTLE BRAVE 16 (Bwe litafle Patnodep) J Euacr 3-8-10-JTfl# 
16 (7) 36P550 HONG PLACE 38 (S) (T UftBSenl W SJore* 3-8-10. SVMnmnh 
17 (10) «W0 0AKBURY 7 (Prther Rating Ud) M® L S«kUI 6-8-10_LCtamock 
>8 (17) 10-000 AHARGE 13 (B.CD.F.GS) (J Wtoofls) M Brian B-BJ_D MaiBflh (5) 

BETTING: 5-1 0U ted 6-1 (WrrKfK. 7-1 Ml 8-1 CAta 10-1 CWttpi's CMH». >2-1 MM LdteBovr. 
Otatuy. H-1 ofrefS 

1B97: SIWH) MACULATE 3-93 K F«w (94 ta? F kfepto- )7 ot 

Drift GKl 4th ct 15 to ReKfc 01 Omagh hi Harden handicap a) Batfi 
(im 51. good to firm), previously neck&idoHMoMssftflUpin 
handicap a Nottingham 11m 6t, pood to km) with LUe Brave 121b 

better off) HI 3rd aid Old Rod <2K> better art) 51 5th. Children s Choice 141 TO ot 9 to Aztec Flyer 
in todies handicap A YamxsJto (im fil, firm). MuonBpM Invader 4MI 4to ol 5 to irthgo Dawn in 
maiden handk* al HzrHfton Mm 51. good to soil), tend 71 2nd ol 11 to Signed And Sealed in 
handicap at WoWfcmpton Pm 46yd, AW) Ahsoitoe 13 7Bi Dl 12 to Steffly hi handicap a 
MuuetoiFgh (im 61. good). Ptflosophte Deal Shehaed Cow 1X1 In handicap A Ltanfiffld (2m. 
AW). Gokton Hadeer ill 3rd ol E to Charity Crusatto in handicap a Mussefburah jaa good). 
Dtemond Crown 2Kl 3nl of 18 to GuesstirnaDon to selling hentficap a NotorariBm (im 21, good lo 
frm). Rabea 161 Btoolll to Tented In handicap a TNitit (2m. good to fkm). Cohfca 5) TO trilE to 
Shon Romance m landhaa A Foitesnne (im 41, firm) BtynUr 6%i 5ft ol 8 to Paradise Navy m 
handicap a Wotting tan (2m. good to firm) with Aniarge (1011) better ofl) 361 TO 

UTTLE BRAVE can reverse cwk* tain w«h Drift over this longer top 

5.00 DOVER BECK CLASSIFIED STAKES (£2.952: Im 21) (16 runners) 

(12) 
(14) 

19) 
(6) 

ni) 
(13) 
w 
(1) 
(2) 

630012 BUUlNG 12 (Dfl (T PrttR) N LffimxfBn 6-9-6 ..- T 6 MEtJugMn 79 
566014 CLASSIC FWD 23 (D.F) (Ctasc Btoodrtock He) Pal UuMI 5-96 M Fenton 78 
405532 SHAfflSHAYES 10 (F.ILS) (P EtoMMhGnwiI tas U tMei 6-9-6 .. k Fatal /H8? 
3002 DfSBTTP0W5120(D/.G) [MsL WBUnt) D Buctrtl994 . LChamnCA 62 
AtaDO EXCUtSAC ASSEMBLY 26 (Good Judgment teal A ismet 6-9-4 . F Norton - 
42-663 PIKSUWAMT 29 (A Pe*8) U hammcrtl 4-9-4 .. C Lowther - 
/HOW LEGAL910(lAlVOdaijMPbll6-91_KHriBUn - 

064664 PMCESSOAWajLE 8 (CJ).Ffi.S) Ota UVAt»tem|Wtt* 6-91 _ J Retd 79 
.125255 MINGS (WARDED 10 (F.G) [Dae llfisste Synfl) M Chart)" 3^-12 TQwm 85 
06003 ABU CAMP 20 U Uarwi M Ha^or OTc 3-0-11..S Drams 84 

<30300 BOWES CHOICE 4 Ifl Hortt M Otaan 3-6-11 _ PRoftnson 71 
8EE013 AMOROS014 (G) (G RtefflCTlmitan3-8-10_ DeanUdCKM 67 

OWC COFTOra»72(5^« 8«Ho«ftriMPD*jlisrM6 .. iVPoSanJ (5) - 
6-033 DCOE170ATS25 (Donrtands Ratty) E Dunlop 3-98 SWHMonh 47 

540 «U4»ej£6rtssiVSo»3-98__PatBUeiy 44 
300 ROSE DF SHUAB 89 (SheBh A aHbinun) L Cuman 3-84 — RHtwwi 50 

SETTING: 92 SKriDsfoyec. 6-1 Classic FuC, 7-1 Ona (TOac. 8-1 Piwetss Oandfe. Amortto. 10-1 Bum™. 
12-1 Desai Pam Wings *wnrtl AOu Camp. i«-i nftefs 

1997: ILE DSTINCT 3-8-13 G Ousted (lO-ll Mr ASwrtank IB on 

10 UD) 
H 05) 
12 (B) 
r3 (16) 
14 (5) 
« (3) 
15 (7) 

Bunting SHI Mot 13 to The Green Grey in ettming states A 
Brighton (71214yd. good to Dim). Ctassto Find IV14th oUQ lo 
(hay n'handicap st Sandtran (Im St 7yd. good to firniL 

Shafftatayes shot head 2nd to 10 to Prairie Falcon in amateurs hnheapa Haydort (im H I20yu 
flfiruA (WmI n-IV'I ^ in m UaiwGaM FlH .r. rt.L» rt ^ ■-!(«. rtl P.J good) Desert Power n»l 2nd oH2 to MoonfigW FlH in seffrng states <tt Pmefixt (Im 2t 6yd. 
good to firm). Pursuvam 5»l 3id ol 6 lo Potato m handtoap a Dundalk (Im II, good a hmn. 
ftin«ssDarteto9)*l4ihm JO to Chta Castas to tesScap a Epsom ()m2f iftid. sort) Wings 
Awarded a 5tti ot 19 to Norcrok Joy in hanficap a Haydock (Im 31200yd, good) Abu Camp 5l 
3m 16 to Tlie Thnae? in handicap a Ungfieto (7! 140yd. good to firm). Amoroso 1 HI 3rd J18 
toGtaMagiciiihandicmareponfinia, oood) Dbde u'Das IS 3rd ol 5 lo Light Step In maiden 
states a Ml) (iro 3 2lyi ftro) Rose WShua* 2H 9th al V to Wafi in maiden states A 
Poroetract (Im 21 6yd. good). 

SKAFFI5HAYES. ftea&n a short head tea tone, can gain a deserved success 

4.401 
S. 5.10 Technician. 

_ in rn cncr 70TB JACKPOT MEETING 
GOING: C 0 TO SOFT ,u SB 
nflAW- 5 OW NUMBERS BEST_ LlttAW. -- ----* 

2 1 oL median auctiok maibeji fiujes 

ir 

SS ^ p,lne-1210tW*' araisw&ra* 

2.40 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.164: Im) (6) 
an (5) 04 BASS ETAAG9IT 28 D Cnspnw 0-J2—6 Carter 
202 ri) 36 KteGHTB) 12NTMtcr8-12-  Ktatey 
rn CT D PERTM17JJetfenmB-5 --OPw 
204 (4) 2540 SUPER FORUM31IIMnsW8-3-JCaroB 
205 {61 302 VH1P06B19 a rtffen 8-3-BBfftMT 
206 (3) 0 UVaY PROJECT 9 MD«h M2-TWRan 11 
M Mgwtd. 3-1 Basse ITArgent. Swer Fcnan. 4-1 Vnposeo, 14-1 ntoo. 

3.10 Tore HANraW^qWCASE RACE and 
TOTE TRIFECTA RACE] (£7^32: im 4Q (16) 

s Si a 
303 (13) -021 ONCE MORE FOR LUCK 11 (DAS) Ms Hertn 7-9-11 

14 Pant 6-9-10_ifiSS 
i Of J Scargft 7-9-9 - JQtai 

__.....alOCffiO* 7-98 .. GCater 
307 (S) 51St LUCKYBEG0MA3l(p0i)ACaimfi548 CCanffTT) 
m (is 64G5 THE PRKCSIT 36 J £1*8 3-9-5-XD 
MS ifl 0133 HASTAlAVKTABRFASMWEaartrfrM TUCK 

3S S » u-miSs- 

74 

leaders on the flat 

TRAINERS 
A. M u u M dart Wm 

BHilt 
y Cfunffln 
PColfl 
TESStafiY 
□ lw» 

h to m*» 
i® 91 5s I M 83 94 fi iss? 
8 8 5 ! 
S S 3 | 

43 21 9 * 

-»9Z 
-26042 
-8363 

+ 1440 
+3X64 
+3476 
-72.48 

-12412 
-10599 
■69.45 

-17754 
+2123 

JOCKEYS 

KFAn 
L Dettori 
DHottaod 
T Duty 
J Fates 
JSW 

US* 
am 
5 Sander; 
cutoher 
6 Canto 

152 115 U2 1 
104 75 49 1 
103 B« 6S 3 

81 70 4 
86 76 73 0 
64 64 65 3 
79 60 66 20 
76 73 56 7- 

34 3 
46 D 

63 47 fiT 32 
61 42 41 ft 

-91.89 
-64.13 

+71.78 
-03S 

-127,79 
■9659 
-6737 

-183.74 
-56.79 
-47.16 

-10149 
-9156 

315 (4) 8254 G0LDa«E5^B&tt/5«.-- JBteey_f7) 
316(10)2164 SMG AND DANCE IE (BLFfl E Ytejms 58-7 SSandu 7T 
li-2 tea La Vista. 6-1 Lucky Begueta 8-r On Mare fa Lite. Ten Pas Sta 
Shot (koala. 10-1 Ante Court, Augulu. t2-i uhts 

3.40 PIMOE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3,077:5f) (17) 

402 ^ 3334 CHARUE 08126 (CD/)JBeny9-4-OPHts 
403 (17) «0B4 SOVBUNG7UDoris9-2- KDari^y 
404 |12) 3041 0MaSTAR13«J>.5)PtaBS9-1 ___JFEu>n 
4K (61 1130 USHnoe BLASS(D/l JPeraM GBaTOrtl 
406 (11 6380 SOCHMOS18SCWHUana8-13. DVWtemsO) 
407 116) 2012 LADVCAHE 7 (COS) J Deny 8-12 _—..... 6 Cater 
408(11) 066 BOOVUVKQttVTE MSUWEesarta8-11 . Tlies 
409 (9) 0500 RICHDOMNON13 (B)JB*ef 8-M — JWeanr 
410 <7) 0266 7ANCR8)ARMS 14 D Barter 8-10-TWOne 
411 m 1346 GED SYMPHONY 26 (CD/) I Semple 8-9 — RUrtn 
412 (14) 6000 MAGC LIGHT 6 M Preseotl 97-S Sendee 
413 (2) 2442 COOLKAHEia£BnKlWBi8-7-JCanol 
414 0) 0110 YORXSHREGfllt 18 pi? RtiHtar8-6 — Jtabn 
415 (13) 0200 MSSULLTW-Y20in 0ftaes8-S-WSDpcte 
418(IS) 60S CHtK-0BtenMRMity8-5--ACttane 
417 (3] 505 AfiSTRflCT 28 0 feffWB S-r-jUcAiltof{7) 

91 Udvott. 7-1 Uagte itate 8-1 Fttca Consort Ctartu GM. 10-1 (Md Sa. 
Hnttong Bass, (ten Smtanay. '2-t otas. 

4.10 BLACK CASTLE HANDICAP (£3,058:2m) (17) 
SOI (17) 1325 BACK ROW 34 toJferilKOn 4-1M _ N KoTOftf E? 
$02 (5) 4X0 ILFRStiPE ISyjSD.hB)JmSany4-913 KDartey 7 
509 0)2106 CUTDIAin014 (CAF/3DAltUMI3-9-7 GCMff 5 
BO* P) 5211 BXUtSSA 16(CD/A5) MSRstae* 12-97 AQrtu B 
80S (1) 3214 CHARI1Y CRUSAOB113 (B/,6) Ml Rewky 7-8-8 

SCapp (5) “ 
505 (4) 2132 StWUF24toF/jlWHaS45—,-JFatoe 
507 nj 5« fiBBIM. GLOW 16 P) P Eoni S8-13-i.FJP 
506 (11) 3322 BffiVDON 241 S) P UUert 5-6-10-D FteBB 
... *si 509 o 0501 ON m NAT 13 (D5) J J mftfll W-5-R Lappii 

510 114} 3660 SUGGEST 16 OvS) W Ssrtr Wfl_TNBaw 
511 (1« SOOT MCKBl 115IIWaa*4-7-13-MOan 
51? (121 4430 UROKUnSWKfly* 4-MO-iUe)Uw(7) 
513 ' ‘ ' " 
SM .. 
515 (15) .. __. - ... _ 
SIS THE ROSE (tone 3-7-10..GBattMl 

'517 (7) 6530 ALLGRLSFORGET «3iBtocfl4-MO Oanw Hoftas (3) 
4-1 stars. 6-1 Stafesn 7-1 Back Am. OorrtyCnoado. fl-ICaKtencni HM 
Geneta Gte. (ki The MaL 14-1 oik 

(6) 6400 JUBRMi8CfiiItoStetatm 1M-I0 —. WSuppk 
16) 00- HSHST«ri84ffl3)FlAmto97-16 Jesny8ensoot7} 

(IS) AM- IHMflDWHOUSOTJJGM*97-10 JQtai 

4.40 HONEST TOUN MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(Oiv f. £2.425:7f30yd)fl4| 

601 to) (MO «B RUFUS 23 J Eyre 5-913-S Santos 
BE 19) D-20 fULtAN SEE 45 AC»rs# 3-912- CCmr(7) 
603 (11 456- 6ROAOGATEH.VS)241J0Lai*4-98_OPeare 
EM 0) 0005 REGENCYTBffS 9 BITEaaatw3-96_KDariey 
605(121 0440 ISSEHTCAT6MWane5-94-RUppta 
606 (41 005 GEEGS EIB4ARR 9 S Grrtngs 5-94 ACoftjne 
807(141 30S SKY WELLS 23 (SF) J Pates 3-3-4-J Fortune 
606 (S) 2000 CWU3SWY31 MBMtaff4-92_ GBarAHS 
609 to) 0020 2BAK 33 (BF) J Scats 4-9-!_JFEgar 
6)01)1) 0000 0«E TD GO 9 J Eeny 3-9-1-Hen Huescb (7) 
611 (10) 0000 KUSSAR 49 C Thorton 34-13-J Enrol 
612 (7) 0005 DUDLEY AUB»21TCJonw 3-8-13-S Carter 41 
G13 (5) Odd BDROrai77ADrttoi38-12-JQum 33 
614 (13) -000 UARIWE 32 A Saner 4-8-11-JWnwr 42 
4-1 DesmCaLS-1 Susr«Ws.6-i total fee. Zifa*. 7-1 Reoener Tines. 10-1 
tity ftaus. 14-1 BnangaS FIjb, Geega Banter. 0* To Ga 16-1 oftns 

5.10 HONEST TOUN KABEN HANDICAP 
(Div ff: £2.425:7f 30yd) (14) 

(7) 5335 TCCHNKWI2JB) LAtettn3-10-0-WSmte 
ffl 6064 ENDLESS WXJRS130 J Eve4-9-11_KDatoy 

(121 0006 MARYL90IE9MVitte4-910_RU» 
(6) -000 1W0WTWBROKE 100State4-9-6 RWtatail 
(4) 4300 BARITOaE6SKdriead49-5_ RHb»nckj 

(1T| 4440 lUMKATO fT5 OCteorort 4-3-4_fiCtelgr SS 
H) 0000 EW0Y45CTtattnS-W_SSantos 56 
. 0000 ABOVE BQWD 9(8) Jterar3-9-3 ... QalefiteRff 
(5) (BOD EUBBER 77 W Ifettaotei 3-92_J Weaver 

10 (10) M02 HNAL CLAM9JFttrifeeM3-9-1_JfMute 
11 (2) 6000 JAYR9DNi(Mis3-9-0-AtoGwe 
12 U] 5000 FRSCKI«e32A[)lctai34-l3 QanailftA8(3) 
13 (13) 5000 SLEEPY BABY 9 W Kto?) 3-8-12_ JOdm 
14 (14) 4240 DQMWSDOUBLE 14Dteftf34-12_JCanol 
5-2 Taehneai 6-1 Bate How. 7-1 IteUo. B-1 Baritooa, UH Mardefttre. 
Btioy, Rm Ctekn. 12-1 <stm 

63 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TTItftRS: ten Bary. 3 ntantn tom 5 mreft, 60/1%: W Mw. 3 
bn 7.42-91. M PrascoB. 6 bn 21.2S& J Berry. 43 bam 185. 
2Wfc J Paries 3 bun 13.211%: S C WHBana. B tarn 39.215%. U 
W Eastshy, 7 tin 35. 20l£TV 
JOCKEYS: T Lxas. 3 *»bk bn 8 rides. 37-5* G Cater. 5 bn 
21, 234%. K DartY. 39 tom 180. 71.7V R Wbten 10 hm 46. 

w,23 too " " " 21.7%; J Ytoaw, 23 boo 122.16JS. G BartrtL 5 bom 29,172%. 

SATURDAY'S RESULTS 

Doncaster 
Going: poors (pood to fonn to places; 
tool® i,VtatonOfl 
lav): a Cnompa 123-1). 
6 raa 1 tel, 41. J Dirtoo. 
£3-60 DF 524.80. CSF: C26 85. 
220 (lm) 1. BowcMIq (N Certste. 11-11.2. 
BoCn Terry (15-2 p-tai). 3. J^-Ow-Two 
(10-1): 4. Jerri Krwrt (10-1). Quean Consul 
15-2 i-fav 21 ran. a. K-L E Ateton Tote 
07.10; rasa £210. £3.30. £1.70 OF 
£56.00. CSF. £83.16. Traw CB35.12 
3.05 (Im) t. Rtoht Wing (T Oum. M. 2. 
Slfc Sr John (li-2 (Mav). 3. Ftisque Lady 
tri-2H-tBv) 12ran. NR: Bergen Shhankj Dl-2j(-fev) 12ran NR: Bergen: 
Dwilop. Too: £6 60. E2>». 12.10. £1 90. 
DF. 06 ea CSF £40 32. TnCBSL £196 87. 
3.40 see ebeva 
4.15 H»n 2f 60)01 1. Hmairt^AteGtoro. 

CS.10 DF: £34650 TtHeoia £18.17850 
(pan wn. Pool ol £5532.69 canted tommd 
to 3.10 UiSaetMGto todav) CSF £14569 
TncasL £1.78218 AfetotaTef freshed fire* but 
was iSsquatfieti and placed last 
4M (3) 1. Sheer Wring fM HRs, 9-1). 2 
Borromini (10-1): 3, Had Prairie (11-2). Etv 
ida 13-8 tov 13 ran. K4, ift. B Hfc. T«e 
£13 70: £350. C3£0. £250 DF £60SO 
CSF: £10051. 
5.15(BI] I.Mtartsftod W Fortune. G-4 lav): 
2. FIBe Of Life (16-1) 3, Mastair Smsee 
(9-1): 4. Bodtari Ams (10-1). 22 ran. ival.r*. 
Mm J Ramsden Tola: $2.10: £150. £750. 
£350. £250 DF £7330. CSF' C3207 
Tricaar £215^9. 
Adcpac n« won (pool of E83568SB 
carried forward to Mussttourgh today). 
Ptacepoc £33taB0 Ouadpot ES650 

Goodwood 
2. IS i. WamhgftHd (7-2 Lwf\2. Aj Muafim 
(4-1): 3. Votontos (14-1). 9 ran. 
2.45 1. Uutamam |li-8 lair). 2. Prmca (X 
Dnal (11-1), 3. Sosuu (7-4). 4 ran. 

Wt011. Pentad (J3-2 tew), a Carifan (10-1): 
3. RiHi (l(J-i); 4, hoy Dawn (20-1). 21 ran 
NR Jayennpee. Hum Lad. Slone cri DeGH^r 
35S 1. Utfla Acorn (10-1); 2. Bardon HU 
Boy (94 lav). 3, Legal Unch p-2) B ran 
4301. Kng Adam (4-11 (aiA; a Zirdabad 
(9-2). a Home OWce (9-1). 4 raa 
5-001.1Briwrtdtan (94): 2. Stow &to (7-1): 
3, Qedy Rad |B4 teS, ii ran 

Bangor 
up ftteCteta (9-11: a Lambnrt 

Lad (5-2 tavj. 3. Ectoanta r5-i). 13 ran. 
22S1, Ftonvne Secret (5-2); a Enoowrrert 
g-2). a Newton Met &1) K, 

aS51.'Chiaf Muse g-il. a So Keen (15-fl 
tab; 3. Fraser Carey (9-1). 10 ran. 
S.4S 1. Rahantna Metocty (2-Hav) 2, Sh»p 

).3. War Whoop IB-1). I2ran. 

43D l. Danagold (&-2T.2, Uxten Jockey (9- 
4): 3. Counsy Orchid (11-3 taut. 4 tan 
4-501 Peorsen House (i&O. a Wtwe h 

(100-1). a Panmta Boy (*■!) Castle 
Ctear (I) 94 lav 10 ran NR-1 

Worcester 
22 2201. Bsrfey Uaadow 13-1): 2 Mffadl (7-1 
Mawl: 3. Corrtal Kntghl H«-l). 4. Mutewaii 
nZ-IJ GatogrigGira 7-1 (l-fair. IStert NFL 
Stretching 
2SB1. Mrteety (4-11.2. Naedwood U&m 
(33-1).3.t3unaD«ltoll5-i) Waa Ftower 6- 
4 tev. 16 ran AtftDawjsW. (jEadHimOrt 
3351. aifton Set (7-1 j. 2. Lrton Rocks (94 
tavj.3,Cn&eppteHd(11-3] (Oran 
4-001. Runaway Pete (9-4): 2. Ktonescash 
(9-2): 3. awwy Petrel (11-fl (ay). S rat 
4551,Youbettarbeltemit(S4 l»r). 2.Dtoet 
pl-ffl: 3. Easy Usianinn (9-2) 6 raa NFL 
5awn ^nB- to Great. Damza, 
GJcrtnraJda. 

6-05 1. Springtiafd ScaOy (11-2). Z Peffnt 
Bridge J6-1). 3. SleadyTi^ (54 
< lav 15 ran. NR OactaUftssie 

1 necars wfiMtoiSprite 
L-—1— —_- 
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BASKETBALL 
BUDWEISER LEAGUE; London 95 Edov 
fcwgti 84. Deftly 103 Chester Jots 93. 
Letresiet 63 TTramos Valgy 78. Manctwsier 
■36 Bonwighsm 81. Newcastle 73 Qearar 
London 77. Worming83Sheffield 111 

NATIONAL LEAGUE, first drtsaorr: Cov- 
nrtiy 64 Britton 67. Orion) 89 TeessldB 73: 
Plymouth 92 Canjff Cov 84. Safest 91 
Steveraje 79; SattxJ 63 Wast/rtroiei 56 
Second revision: Bournemouth 54 Swin¬ 
don 64. Slough 49 ChesangKm 91. 
Taunton 82 Northampton 92. Third cfivi- 
atorr Barfing and Dagenham 65 State 73: 
Ptyimulh 47 DetOyshire Arrows 75. 

BOWLS 
WORTHING: Open toumamonc Singles; 
Semi-finals: C Haywaid bt M Leyshon 21- 
11, M Orenngton bl 5 Robertson 21-8 
final: Overtrglon bt Hayward 21-11 
Triples; Semi-finals. G Loot, C Scott and 
G Salt bt F Brown. R Qtttey and R Lamtfti 
13-n. L Thompson. H Peacock and M 
Overworn ot D Webb, P Hodges and A 
Vidlcr JCM Final; Thompson. A Lewis 
(aiKiifule tor Oveongtooi and Peacock bt 
Le+qh. Scott and Salt 16-11 
COVENTRY: Golden Charter Women's AD 
England senior champunships; Singles. 
Quarter-finals: J Mason iBtshop Auckland) 
bt S Orf-v (Orftori Kent) 21- tJ. W Dawes 
(FieH Place. Woctftng) bt E West (Burton 
Utfinra. Nonnantsl 21-18; M Hethenngion 
lAspama. Crantxia) bt M Dyer ideveoon 
Promenade) 21-13. W Barnard (Bnxhan. 
Devon) bt J Baker (Lowestoft Rartwnyi 21- 
10 Semi-finals; Mason bt Davies 21-19; 
Barnard bt Hethenngion 21-16 Final: 
Barnard bi Mason 21-9 Pairs: Quarter¬ 
finals: J Rees and M CoSard (Wessex dub. 
Weston Supermare) bt J Meadows and C 
Mart or iPertans. Petefborou*! 21-11: F 
Hamer and A Morton (Boilonfw J Parsley 
and D Pi all iSete Farm. Hertford) 17-18, J 
Cook ana M Grosvenor ff-t^hway. Covsn- 
liv) bl J Hih and V Hatties (Hartley Countiv 
Club, Kent) 23-16. D Woodtey (Rodboume 
Cheney 1 and J Uoyd (Punonj boat N 
Hazztedmc and D Larkin (Stiver Band. Long 
Eaten) 2t-15 Semi-finals: Rees and 
CcJlar.1 bt Hamei and Merlon 27 23. Coe* 
and Grosvonor tj' Wc-xley and Uoyd 18-8 
finaf: Rees and Col lard bt Co* and 
Gccvenor 21-15 
BELMONT. Northern Ireland: British Isles 
Junior Home International Series; Eng¬ 
land 135 Ireland 90 (D Auckland 27 M 
Shannon 8. I Jer*Jr& 22 B Biown 17. T 
Taylor 25 J hen M. NJones 241 ROSS 25. A 
Holta In B Qunn 13.1 Marne £2 R Fiddis 
131 England 112 Wales 106 lE HollK 22 J 
Britton 16. l Mayne 18 G WDkams 24; D 
Auckland 13 M Wyatt 18. I Jenkins 17 

W PhMpa 12. T Tayta 16 J Stephens 17. N 
Jones 26 R Oarwi 22) Scotland 125 
Ireland IQS (G Campbell 23 B Gen 15: A 
While 23 R Rddts 16: K Harper 12 M 
Shannon 24; 5 Dodds 13 B Brown 22 B 
McOor; 31 J Ken IS. C Falcons 231 Ross 
12) Wales 121 Sccttarxi 119 (Wyatt 27 
Harper 18. PHBps 28 Dodds 15; Stephens 
17 MeBois 15: Daniel 12 Falconer 27; 
Bntton 17 Canpbefi 26. WBHaria 20 Whda 
18) Scotland 127 England 92 (Dodds 27 
Jerians 13. Falconer 16 Jones 16. Camp- 
be! 14 H0B316. White 24 Mans 16 Harper 
16 Auckland IS. Mefiora 28 Tayfcr 12) 
Wales 119 Ireland 114 [PhfSps 32 Brown 
14; Dared 24 Ross 16: Britton 12 fields 28: 
Wfflams 15 Quinn 16; WyaD 23 JJiamon 
21. Stevens 13 Kerr IP) final champ- 

(mnus 70) 

INTER-COUNTY MATCHES: Derbyshre 
119 Hertfordshire 120 (in Darby West End): 
MonmouBuJyre 112 Wltshae 131 (In 
Owens Coming); Northampconshfre 97 
Berkshire 150 fin KanraOmyl: Nottln^ram- 
shke 100 Warwickshire 138 |n 
feitin^iam) 

BOXING 
BETHNAL GREEN: European fighturewM 
CftarrrpioRsMp: BSchweefLutan.hdsieilU 
M Fernandes tFr) rec 7th Heavyweight 
I6md3): M Potter (Walthamstow) bt A 
Berbach! (Fr) rat 4th. i-lmds)- D Watts 
(Pecktam) bt L Husarak (Ger) pis Super- 
mlddewdght (4mds)' Oatey fPorismouth) 
bt S Emtrison (Leeds) rac 2nd Welter¬ 
weight lands): G Eastman (Battersea) bl E 
Y/iiorns (Hortraeyfi ref 5th Lightweight 
<8mdsi G Scott (Sml to R Btus (Lift): 
(4mds)- G Earl (Luton) bt B Cotman 
(Bvmngtam) pts: M Zengen (Swe) bt M 
Thomas (Swansea) pts. (10 mis) H Senior 
(Chariton) bt M Avon (Rearing) rec 

CANOEING 

SPAIN: Slalom World Cup: 1. P Ralciilfe 
(GB) 200-Wscc a H Obftnger (Austria) 
201 13. 3. T Schmril (Gar) 20290. 4. P 
Ferrazo (71) 20356 Women: K1: 1. S 
Htoiftova lC:j 224 66. 2. M Ecmenrt- 
Perez (Spj 233.30: 3. E Ka&ste tSkwatal 
236 78. 4. H Carrie (GB) 23823 Cl 
singles: I.MMarttkan (Sfcjvalaa) SB 44:2. 
P Eoanouei [Fri 21333. 3. L Poitort (Cz* 
21421:4 jMipc* (Slovakia) 21550 C2 
doubles: 1. R Snba and Ft Vajs tSkr.-akttt) 
223 00. a P Stercl and P SWd (C^l 228 89 
3. M J»as and T Maria (Cz) 22914. 4. & 
Bowman and N Smith (GB) 229.68. 

CYCLING 
70UR0FSPA*fc___. . 
1 F Gtadi (ft) 4hr 1&tln 21 sec 2. P van 
Pctegem (Bel): 3. A Tchml (BeO: 4, N 
MalDn (Bel): 6. M Zberg (Swt 
Hvostid (Stouema): 7. P Chartleur 
SerpStt (It): 9. L aatebart ft . 
Casiresana (Sp) all at sums time Otreral 
posWons 1. JM Jimenez {Sp)36hr 44nun 
Ssec 2. R Herae {Sp)3t3l3«r. 3. JalabHl 
33:4. L Armsttong (USl 56:5. A Olano (Spj 
58- 5 D Ctawo (Sp) sama nne: 7. M 
Beltran (Sp) 59:8. DFrigpftt); 9. F Escanh 
(Sp) 10,0 Camgn^tnd (Swttz) Withdrawn: 
CBoartlman (GB). 

Road Racfrig 
CHAN BOURNE CHASE. Dorset BCF 
national under-21 Berios final: I. M Bodrill 
■Team Northern Fofis) 3ht 8rrwi 35sec a Y 
Botor (Mid-Devon CO at 1:1& 3. N 
Swtthenbanh lABC Certrevte) 3ama bme 
Final overall Bottri 
STOKBVCHURCH. Bucks: BCF-Reynolds 
national Junior series final (72 miss): 1. J 
Bamcs(Vfid Chan CFTT) 302.-00:2. LFttich 
(Worcester Sr JoTn'a CC] m. iteec. 3, M 
Freemen (Fh^i Wycombe CC) at 15sec 
final overafi: J Alberts (VC Chesterfield) 
BLETCH1NGLEY: Norwood Preagon (90 
mles): 1. G Baker (Condor Cycles) 356-09: 
2. P Cn»k (West Drayton MBC) 3ame time 
3. D Bertotay (Srgma Sport RT) at 35sec 
AYRSHIRE: Scottish CU Grand Prtx series 
final fflSmJes) I.JWHdht (unatt) 341-40. 
2. W Gho (Johnstone Wneoers) d 2 54. J, 
G Brawn (VC Aster) at 259 Final tweraS. D 
Wilson (Cfarto Contracts) 
ALFORD. Grampian: Scottish CU national 
veterans* champlorshlp (60 ntttes). 1. W 
Gibb (JohnaoTB Wheoerel 244:15. 2. P 
Duncan (Aberdeen MuTteporil al 1^4:3. R 
Wteon (Inverclyde Veto) al V55 

Time Trials 
EMBLETON. CumbriK RTTC national 
kjnior lO-mie champkxwrtp: I. S Cum- 
mliigs (Team Brttel 21 33: equal Z M Baker 
(Team veto Sport} and B Halm (Team 
Bnte) 2204 Team: Border Crtv Wteelas 
1-17:34. 
TEMPSFORD. Bedfordshire: North Mtori 
leaex and HartJordaWre CA (tdO m«ast I. 
G Butter (Norwood Paraponi 3:44.44. 2. A 
Protfin iVC Deal) 3 54-58: 3. R Van tony 
(Colchester Rowers' 3.5521 Team. Hattlax 
RC 1205.42. 
DTDCOT: Mk) Own CRT (SO rrwee-1 V K 
Dawson (Team Ambrosia) 1:41:12; 2. N 
Peart (Walsall RCC) 14601. 3. E Deane 
(Bournemouth Jubtoo Whoclcre) 1-47:47 
GAMSTON. Notts: Rotherham Wheetera 
(Mrmlesl-1. T Stott (VC York) 15623:2 J 
Rickards (Team Gnu) 1-5814.3. A Cocks 
(VC Chesterfield) 200:41. 

FOR THE RECORD 

EQUESTRIANISM 
BLENHEM: Horae and Hand Interna¬ 
tional Three Day Event I. WestJord (P 
dak. G8) 500 psnaties: 2-PaWhder (B 
Wnohl Morris. US) 51Z 3. The Gangster H 
(K Gifford. GB) 542 4. Daftanca (L 
Fradsridc. GB) 54 6.5. Rantow Magic £P 
FimeU. GB) 55 3. 6. Smple SoUian (S 
Lonoshaw, GB) 58.6: 7. King Leo (A 
Ntdnbcn. NZ) 57.6: a Cfcy Ski (J WaitiL 
GB) 588 

GOLF_ 
FOREST OF ARDEN, Wbrwidahlra: BrS- 
ish Masters; Uodng final scares (Grete 
and Ireland iriass stated) 281: C 
MatBOOmerfe 70, 72. 70, 89. 282: P PtAe 
(Sw«7l. 72.72.67; E Romero LArg) 70.69. 

68 283: A Otocam 71. 73. 71. 68. I 
Gamcto (Sp) 70.73,71. BB; P Quincl (Swttz) 
68.73. 70.72.284; GOwen 70. 71, 73,70 
286: J Btahertan 70. 75. 73.87; R Cte^on 
72.73.68.72 S Torrance 89.72.71,73. D 

- - 72 80. 73. 2B& G 
rz 73. 74. 67; A 

rn) 71.69.78.70: L Westwood 
73. 70.73. 70: SKjetosen (Den) 72. 71. 72, 
71:IW0oenem75," ‘ 
71.72 69.73. _ 
(Fr) 72 72 67, 
65. 74. 89: M Lamer (S*W)71. 72 72 70. 

{&)) fO. 72 72 70 M 
Tf. 69. 76. 71 P <7Matev 

MA Jlmfine: 
Caiftid (HZ)__ .. 
(Aus) 72 71,72,71:CRKca(R)71.7£71. 
73. C Sureson (Sp) 69. 6B. 72 74; O 
Keitsson (Swe) 75. 87. 71. 74; C Halnllne 
(US) 72 71.70. 74; D Clarke 67. 71.74.75 
WARSAW OP0L Laatfing final ecores 
(Great Britain and Ireland unless stated). 
273: J M Lara (Sp) 69. 70, 88 66 275: 

■5 (Sp» 69. e . 
75 272 S Scahll (NZ) 67. 69. 74. 62 R 
Setter (Austria) 70. 66. 71. 71 279: E Lola 
87. 70.88. 74 280: A Btnaghi Ot) 70.70.71. 
69 Other scores: 281: J Robinson 72,68. 
71.70. S Oownton 70.71. 70.70: G Sherry 
68, 69.73.71: G Emerson 72, 70.68. 71 
OAKVILLE. Ontario: Canadian Open: 
Leaders after tttird round (Untied States 
unless stated)' 204: R Fnend 69. 67, 68. 
206: B Andrade 68. 69. 69 207: H Sutton 
71. 69. 67 206: M Hubert 72. 70. 66 209: 
G Dav 74. 71. 64; J Sndetef 71. 73. 65. C 
OMarco 73.65.71.210: S VBtpIar* 60.71. 
71; M Sms* 68.71.71.211: A Lyte (GB) 75. 
70. 66. 3 Mcfloy 72 72. 67; J L Lewis 72 
70.69. KGibson68.72 71 212AChrmer 
78. 70,66" F roeflar 69. 76.67. J Dafsng 76 
68.68. S Ames (Trin) 71. 73.68.S Janes 74. 
69.69: C Bartow 71. 72. 69. J fiiyk 71. 72. 
69. LMatlace 70.73.69, D Edwards 69.71. 
72 P Jacobsen 73. 68.71 

WASHINGTON: LPGA Safeco Clanlc 
Leaders Ar two rounds (Unted States 
unless aided): 204: P Shaehan 71.68.67. 
205: A SaensSam (Swe) SB, 70.67.209: J 
tnkatBr 72 69,67; Se fft Pak (S to) 87.62 
74.210: KWebb (Aus) 7l. 70,69: LDavies 

82 71.70. R Jones 70.06.71.211: C 
SorenSam (Svw) 72 70,68; L (tens (Can) 
71,71,69: BBuwn 72 67.72; 9 Mucha 70. 
68.73; P Hamrnal 85,71.74. S Stetohauer 
65. 71, 7b. 212 R W^ten 71. 72 69; D 
ftchati 71:80.72 T Hanson 70,69.73; B 
Daniel 72 66. 74 Oiher 'scores: 215: C 
MaBhew (GS) 71.75.89 212 S Strudwtek 

HOCKEY 

MIDLAND CLUB MATCHES: Ettdgnoith 0 
Shrewsbury 1; Bramsgrove 2 Ra&teh Z 
Cannock 10 Vtomboune 0; Cannock 9 
AkJndge 1; Hartsorw 3 Leek 3. Kidder- 
mfndEf 0 Stourparf 2 Kings Heath 3 
Uchfiefd 1: Leicester Westteirti 5 Ashby 0: 
LeRaster Vtostisigh 3 KerxM 1; Perrinre 0 
DroavrichS: Sutton Cckfleld 4 Nuneaton T- 
Tefcrtl 2 0 Hatesonians 2 Werfiiesbwy 3 O 
Wufctranians 2 

ICE HOCKEY 
BBttSON* HEDGES CUP: Saturday: 
Group A: Ayr 9 Newcastle 6: Cardte 3 
Bracknal 0 Group B: Nottirrttiam 6 
Sheffield 3. Group C. F% 6 Tefcxd 2 
Parley 3 Ednburgh & Group D: Guatflord 
7 FWabcrough Z Staugti 3 foigsion 3 

LACROSSE_ 

BATH: Men's eight-a-slde tournament 
Semi-finals: Tempertey A 6 Huimeens I: 
Tempteriey B S Wlmstow 4 (aet) find: 
Terrpertoy A 2 Tempertey B I 

BERKHAMSTED: Women's Pendley 
eight-a^de tournament SemMals: 
Cerfiaurs 5 Ptiney 2 Beristwe Wanderers 
2 Perdtey 3 final: Cenfaxs 1 Bffkshre 
Wanderers 4. 

MOTORCYCLING 

DARL£Y MOOR ACU Formuta 2 Sidecar 
Road Race champonshfp: 1, G Horepoie 
and K Leigh (Honda) I4mn 4826sec 2 A 
SchoSetd and J Beckworth (Yamaha) 
14-54 53. 2 T Hanks and S Wteon 
(Yamaha) 151X3.75 Championship posit¬ 
ions: T, Horepoie and Lercth 224ps: 2. 
Hanks and Wilson 207. 3. 'Schofield and 
Beckworth 153 

MOTOR RACING 
OULTON PARK: Mish Touring Car 
ctrer^toahta Round 23:1.JThotrteaoo 
(GB. Honda AodorJ) 20rren21.174sec. 2 A 
RNd P3& Nissan Pnmaraj a QSXZas. 2 A 
Menu (Swo. Renauft Laguna) 1345; A, D 
Lede (GB. Mssan Primera) 2257. 2 Y 
Mukr (Fr. AjcS A4)21726,JPaoP- 
ftenatit Lag^ta) 7373; 10 D Vtowldt feB. 
VaiKhalVaclra) 14.176. Round 24: l.fleid 
«5mn 2R368sec; 2. Ran at 7.7«sec. 2 
Mt*r 9 669; 4. R Rydefi (Swe. Vokm S*0) 
14208; 5. Warwick 17372 6, Hoy 24522 
Championship atanfflnga: Drivers: 1. 
“ ‘ l231pts:2Ftoto22Q;3,Menu 185.4, 

178:5, Plato 150; 6. Lesfe 134 
1. Nissan 264pt&: 2 Re- 

nauft 244; 2 Vohro 233; 4. Honda 202 5. 
Varth^J 162; 6. Aud 140. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
MANX MTHMA710NAL RALLY: 1. M 
tare OoM. RenatB Megane) 3hr 13mm 
01 sec 2 T lot Atenen (fin. Renauft 
Megene) at 3min 56sec a D Hacre OoM. 
Strau WRX) 838: 4. J Kyttfcroo Fto. 
Vautoafi Astra) 952 5 LO'Cafiaghan (tre, 
Ford Escort) tt:44: 6, A McRae (Scot 
Votewagen Gdf) 1204: 7. B Armstrong 
(Scot Mat ftsza) 1233-. a D McGat% 
fN tre. Mtetotshi Lancer) 1521. 9. S 
smmonte (Eng. Ford Escotfi 17-32 10. R 
Woodside (N Ire. Mttsutxshl EVOIV) 17:44. 
British championship positrons Drivers: 
1. Rowe 164pts. 2 G Evas (Vfttos. SEAT 
b&l 153, 3McRae 133: 4. LsuWranan 
127: a N Wearden (Eng. Honda Cmc) 103 
3 Kyidehio 96 ManuSffitureis: 1, Ranattt 
1805; 2 SEAT 183:2 VoBcswroen 165 24. 
Ford 144.5, Vauxhafll 41: & reugaot 119 

ORIENTEERING 
YORKSHIRE: Home imematiotml event 
Man DBteri). 1. J Stevenson (Scot) 90mn 
27see; 2 A tofehn (Scot) 97:35. 2 J 
Musoave (Scot) 10221 Women [lOkn^: 
1.K Dalton (Enq) 60-45:2 UCgreagh (Ire) 
5356; 3, A BecfieS (waes) B56 

REAL TENNIS_ 
HOLYPORT: Dresdner KMmrott Benson 
Classic queSyng event SemUnab: R 
Gunn (GB) bt J Howell (GS) 6-5.6-2 26.6- 
3: S Wgona (Aus) bt A PJw&ps (GB) 6-5.6- 
2 8-1 Ftoat Vvgona bt Gram 6-3,6-2 8-1. 

MORETON MORRSJj Lariy Hamilton 
nation's championship: SemJ-Anab: S 
JcneslGBiK? Ho2andiG3j6-5.VH3mbt 
J UQer (GB) 64. finat Jcrres bt Hem 6-1 

ROWING_ 
COLOGNE Worid damptoft^cStfu^ 

65152 5, P Hanrog (GB) 8 
pahsi. Austria 8-46.01[: 2. 
UrM3d States B5I106. Lrt*regm 

5:4771 Sfito ^ Waddw P^g 
659.65. 2 XMiMer (Swit2)_8;41^. 3, V 

*safl!*4ffs1ES 
1. Greet 8nWn 5:4858 (J Oadaiefi. S 
ftedgrare. T Foster and M Hnsenfta 

S:49*M: 2 Italy 549.-W. fttonsre 
nweidit ocodoss pmra: 1. Great (Ham 

^J tSch)a 

i 7 4151:2 fl LuajfJFi) T42.Q&3 
rin (Arg) 744.43 OdxIbssIous: 1. 

Ukraine &30.63: 2. Canada 63193 3, 
Holland 65273 Stogie scute: 1. 1 
Rsdottwa (Russ) 7^MZ_.K\ft^icre 
(Ger) 7126.57.3. M Brawfin (Sato) 75039; 
2 G Batten (GB) 7-37.85. CwtaeMtoK 1. 
Canacfe 7-05.19:2 Great Bntan 0 Bteckla 
and C Bishort W»12: 3, Ltotiad Stoes 
736.78. Double scute 1. Great Brttorn (M 
Batten and G Lindsay) 6:4885:2 
6'49.75: 3. Romania 65049. 4. United 
States 653 80:5 France 658 17; 2 »«ra 
70021. Yesterday: Merc Lightweight 
nreriass pain 1. France 6.4053. 2 
6-41.75: 2 ChSe 64400. LlqhW«gW 
quadruple scute 1, Italy 557.68; 2, 
Germaty 558 59:3. UniTed Slates 60274. 
4. Ireland 80487 (G Tomy. O Byrne. N 
Byrne.. N CTToole]. Coxed kxjrs: 1. 
Atairala 609 42 2 Croat* 6-1237; 3. Italy 
6.1359 Lighmetottt double scMIk 1. 
Poland 6rf0.11; 2tSy 621OZ 2 Switzer¬ 
land 62235 Ltofitwetthtcoarfees tours: 1. 
Denmark 80153. 2 France 80237; 3. 
Australia 604 43. 4. Green Bntan 60827 
U Brown. J Mckfiven. D Lemon. J Wamocto 
Quadruple sate 1. Hair 5:5119: 2 
Germany 638.13; 2 Austna 55731. 

States 
64297; 3. Greece 64327.6 Great Brttato 
65153 (S Birch. J Mtsch. T Rooks. R 
MorrK) LMmwptahl doitoie scute 1. 
Unted aretes 703.73:2 Germany 70653, 
2 Romania 7.09.45 Quadn^Xe arafiftr l. 
Gemary 62438. 2 Ruasia 62856: 3. 
Austra&a R3211. 

SCHOOLS SPRT 
pnoTBALL: Northern « 1^ 

South 

BE^BSS58* 
EaraSM 
Hosp 34 Portsmouth ^ Cf»Wi U 

® gsss i45SSS 

King's. WomeSer 37 h Hajy ™ 

^BMBSSSn 

OMg^an CS 21; SutK^ance 10 0 
Boysw^arixUgpM i.V^-1^ ^ 
niMycr 7 Warwick 7/Vbtce^ra 0; 
yyaBrolon 5 Ptymouth 37. tristx 12 John 
fisher 38. 

TENNIS 

OuartBr-ftrets: D ChtodeJOflW C 

SSakauusu 
6-1 3-0, ret Ftoatcwatflabt want 6-1 
6-2 

WATER POU 
NATIONAL LEAGUE; tetem 16 
Bradtord 7; Chester 8 BrKwadB. 
11 Newcastle Z tovwa 11 Jtofd 7. Wetsh 
Wanderers 5 Tyldesley 7 

ATHLETICS RUGBY UNION 

JJB Super League 
Huddersfield 18 Leeds 72 
Huddersfield Giants. Tries: G». Russefi 
Sturm Goals: Conk tiYecton Leeds Rhi¬ 
nos. Tries. ei*^mofe 2. Godden 2. Rrret! 
2. Cummins. Hans Holrovd. McDe/motL 
Mone,- Newton. Imhefet Goals: Hams 10 
Alt: 5.762 
Si HeJens 32 Gasitelonl 32 
St Helens: Tries: MarTyn 2. ijohJsptftk 
n=;io-.s ficijvarco Goals: Lon»a 6 
Castleford Tigers: Tries: Sampson 3 
Mal.mty Taller. Vcwfec Goals: Da-.iS 2 
Cwr AIL 5837 

FRIDAYS LATE RESULTS: Hun Sharf-s 24 
Haifa* &>/■? So*44 SheNieid Eagles 16 
London Eroti-TiC !9 

P w 0 L F A Pts 
“'.Vij-JT 20 18 0 2 660 192 36 
Looit 21 18 0 3 624 309 36 

21 16 0 5 582 374 32 
S- fei.. -.; 21 12 1 B 586 437 25 
•&Jircr2 :o 10 0 10 418 ?86 20 
LSMJTi :i to Ci 11 375 416 20 

* 
2! 1 12 ©1 484 17 
21 7 2 12 J60 Je5 16 

* .Vor-i.-.r;: 20 20 7 I 12 373 544 15 
hu- 21 7 0 M 367 522 14 

:o 6 1 13 283 467 13 
Hjd to 21 C 0 S3 254 757 4 

* «c .«!.■ ‘a^i agfifs marches 

First dh/isicn Grand Final 

Seriss play-offs 
Darrssury 10 Feamerstone 20 
Dewsbury. Try. srvruM Goals; Eaton 3 
FealtiernoriP. Tnes: Pratt 2 HaB Hand*-/ 
Goats r s 2 fitt: 2 020 

BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT LEAGUE. 
Cc-.n'-rr- a-to North War/«*shir* 16G Sttai- 
ici-J ?0 WcsoJc/ 120--J v/ai-vYi 81-3 
•.ViD.'?rt4*.n'J0'i 1954i ►jddsinnirisIH 1 »5 
FORT JAMES BOLTON LEAGUE: 
Farrrj^mi SC 74-5 de? Tonge 75-4 
BRADFORD LEAGUE: East Bwrkr/ 170 
Bdtidor* 171-5 (\cJttey G)OQS B9-9 Bomttng 
Did lai.eW-3.'Jn,7?milie 172-7 Fastc-v 178- 
6 Hanging H-^ilon 149 BredlCKd 8 Bmqtey 
151-7. 156-1 Fucbrrr Si Le/itence 
160-2 Wndh.11 143 Si«t Vctotla 151-2 
Lejhi-3l.it? 164-6 Yori.-Jwe Bart. 1&4-6 
JAROSE CENTRAL YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: 
Liws130-9 Baltoy 108. ABotts 174-9 
Woodienos 174 Brsia* 178-8 SUrengerj 
120-5. Wienrhcupe 153-& Towrwlle 1S4-6. 
Gcmorsal 229-3 Merhiey 64-6; Sla»n«le 183 
Ossa 170-B. 86 New Famfey 73 
MURRAY SMITH 8 CO CHESHIRE 
COUNTY LEAGUE: Qricenhead Park 151-6 
dec Wamngrcm 76-4 
VAUX DURHAM SENIOR LEAGUE; South 
Shields 134-9 Bummoor 136-2 
DRAKES HUDDERSFIELD LEAGUE: 
HrMjjnon 200-9 Scfoles 203-5. LaeceUes 
Hal 102-5 Efland 105-1 Lnthwaite 173-7 
K^hwicr. 175-s. Skefirmhorpe 210-7 dec 
Holmsirth 99 
LEES BREWERY LANCASHIRE COUNTY 
LEAGUE: DurinfieM 1619 dec Oeracn West 
784) 
PENKETHS LIVERPOOL COMPETTnON. 
Hlghtovtn T20 Fcrniby 112 Lytham 112-4 
Liverpool 112 New Brighton I8&8 dec 
Cotwr/n Bay 123. Nottttem 73 NonhJp Hail 
74-2 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE LEAGUE Great 
OaHey 172 Rushtwi 97. Fwthwel 205-6 
tetvam 149. Wotoston 165-9 Breworth 166-3 
VAUX NORTHERN LEAGUE Levtarto Dal 
140-3 dec Lancaster 97-3 
PRIORY NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
LEAGUE Backwwth 119-7 Tynedale 122-4, 
Tynemouth 1«h6 Berrwcll 114-4 
DARLINGTON BUILDING SOCIETY 
NORTH YORKSHRE/SOU7H DURHAM 
LEAGUE Norton 183 Dafflngton 174-5. 
Stacfehal 183-7 Hartlepool 187-3. Satttun 
190-7 MorsM 137-8. Bfshoci Auckland 133-9 
Normanby Hell 45-0. Northallerton 230-p 
>*ddiftJjrcwoh 1006. Redcar 234-2 C'arfng- 
ton RA 214-7. Gutstwnugn 167 Snxtoon 
189-7 
STAFFORDSHIRE LEAGUE COMtov 49 
Fordhouae* StH) 
MORRANT THAMES VALLEY LEAGUE 
Cheshem 128-6 Amersham 99-7. Ba&- 
ingsloto 17-1-7 Cove 103-8. WoHngham 229- 
■1 Flrr.hampslcad 170-4; Harefetd 193-5 
1c*£rtiam 179-7. blariaw 147-6 High Wyc¬ 
ombe 57-1. SfeXigh 230-7 Rearing 232-4 
YORKSHIRE LEAGUE- Dmheto 236-3 Scj 
bOfdunn 173-7. AppteOy Froringharr. 351-7 
Castfctorci 173-7. r.*ks Academy 126 
Doncaaier 105. Shaft Utd eiSM Barnyey 
148-3 

□ Clter matches pystponea'Jbandoneti 

Wakefield 19 Hull KR 16 
WakefiaJd: Tries: Bosi->* 2. Holland 
Goats. Casey 3 Dropped goal: Casey 
Hul KR: TneK Oanbv. Gene. R Smth 
Goals-. M Fletcher 2 Att 3.290 

National Conference League 
Premier division 
Askam 20 Stortaugh 25 
Beverley E HuB 14 CasOetord LL 34 
Heworth 28 Thomhttl 6 
Oldham St A 20 Watoey Cent 0 
WestHuD 36 Saddlevuorth 11 
Wigan St Pat 20 Egremont 10 
Woolston 20 Leigh M R 6 

First division 

Barrow Island 16 Wigan Si Judes 24 
East Leeds 16 Moldgreen 16 
Leigh East 24 Siddai 14 
Oufton 21 Dudley HiU 22 
Redhttl 38 MBom 16 
Rochdale Mayfld 32 Milford 10 
Star/ Cross 13 Feafheretone 13 

Second division 

Dcdworth 22 New Earawick 13 
Ecries 34 CrosTrids 8 
Hril Dockers 24 ideal Isberg 10 
London Skolara 24 Keighley Alb 10 
Normamon 38 Dewsbury Moor 12 
Ovenden 18 Eastmoor 38 
York Acorn 18 Black brook 10 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE 
QrtniraDon semi-finals: Canterbury J3 
Ne-Acasr.e 16 B.i5tfflne 30 Melbourne 6 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE Friday: Seattle 6 
Kansas Cm 3 (firs: game) Kansas City 8 
Seattle 5 .second game) Tampa Bay 5 
Teas 2 Crtcarjo While So* 3 Cteveiand 2 
Bail-mere 8 Arah&m 3 Boston 6 Detroit 2 
Cortland 3 Mvtncula Z Toronto 5 New York 
Yankees 4 Saturday. Cheago While So* 6 
0?retand4 BalUriore3Arahetm£ Detroit 
3 Boston 2 Toronto S New York rankles 3: 
Te»as 8 Tampa Bay 2. Kansas City 5 Seattle 
2. Oakland 6 Minnesota 5 

East cSvision 
W L Pet GB 

■ New York 103 43 705 — 
Boston 63 63 S68 20 
Tar onto 80 68 .540 24 
Baltimore 75 72 .510 28« 
Tampa Bay 57 89 390 46 

Centra) dhrtsnn 
Cteveiand 80 85 -548 — 
Chicago 70 77 476 10* 
Kansas C*y 67 BO 456 13* 
Minnesota 65 82 442 15V 
Detrot 56 92 378 25 

West ffivtslon 
Anaham 80 67 .544 _ 
Tetas 79 68 .537 1 
Oakland 68 79 463 12 
Seattle 67 80 456 13 

* denotes won divwcn 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Friday: Mttwautoe 
13 Ovcago Cubs 11. Cincinnati 13 Arizona 
1. Montreal 5 New York Mels 1. Pittsburgh 6 
Phiadatphia 1: Attanta 8 Ronda 2. Houston 
8 St Lous 2; San Diego t Los Angeles 0. 
Colorado 7 San Fronctsco 6. Saturday: 
urtcimatj 3 Aruona 0: Houstcn 3 St Louts 
2. '^riaado 1 San Francisco 0: CVrcago 
Cubs 15 Milwaukee 12; Attanta 4 Florida 2. 
PhttadeiptM 13 Pitlstour.^i 4: Vtontroal 5 
New York Mats 3: San iSogo 8 Los Ang¬ 
les 7 

East dMston 
W L Pet GB 

Atlanta 96 54 638 — 

New Yori. 82 67 550 13 
Philadelphia 69 7B 466 25 Vs 
Montreal 59 90 396 36 
Ponds 48 101 322 47 

Central division 
t Houston 96 53 .644 _ 

Chicago 83 66 557 13 
St Louis 72 76 486 23* 
Milwaukee 70 79 47Q 26 
Cmcmrufj 69 80 463 27 
Pittsburgh 67 80 456 2B 

West division 
* SanDtego 94 55 S3) — 
San Francisco 79 69 534 14* 
Los Angelas 75 74 S03 19 
Colorado 72 78 480 22 v. 
Arizona 58 91 389 36 

* denries won rfriswi 
t otenofes won play-off place 

Steve Backley takes aim during the IAAF World Cup in Johannesburg yesterday. 
Backley won with a throw of 88.71 metres in the javelin but Great Britain 
ended in sixth place overall in the men's event, which was won by Africa. 

JOHANNESBURG: World Cup: Sat¬ 
urday: Merc 400m: 1. | Thomas (GB) 
45 33sec: 2. J Yoing (US) 4537; 3. T 
McIntosh (Ame) 45 46 1500m; 1. L 
Rohch (Air) 340.87: 2. R Srtva (Eut) 
3-40-95; 3. A WWeroan (GB) 3 4099 
3,000m steeplechase: 1. D Kallabe 
(Ger) (town 31 25sec 2.8 Bamwsat (Aft) 
8 31 85: 3. S AI-AsmarJ (Ast) 8.39.69 
Bnttsh: 5. C Sleptenson 8 56 67 Ham¬ 
mer 1. T Gecser (Eur) 82 68nc 2. H Wefe 
(Get) 8013.3. A Abduvaftyev (Asft 79 40 
British: 5. M Jones 72.89 Discus: 1. V 
Alekna (Eur) 69 66m. 2. L Riedei (Gei) 
6747.3. F Kruger (Afr) 65 73 British: 5. 
R Weir 64 39 PWe vaufc 1. M Tarasov 
(Ew) 5.85m, 2. T Lo&inger (Gen 5 80; 3. 
J Hartwig (US) 5 70. British: 6. M 
Edwards 5.40. Triple jump: 1. C Friedek 
(Ger) 17.42m: 2. D Kapustin tEur) 17.32. 
J. Y Ouesada (Ante) 17£5. British: 7. L 
Ariito 1669. * x 100m relay, i. Great 
Bnlart (Condon. Devonish. Getting and 
Chambers) 38.09aec: 2. Ouled States 
38.25:3. Africa 36 29. Womere 100m: l. 
M Jones (US) I065sec. 2, C Stunup 
(Amel 10.97; 3. M Orryalf (Air) 1105. 
100m hurdles: 1. G Alooe (Afrj 12.58:2. 
A Vaughn (US) 12 67.3.1 Korotva (Russ) 
12.77 800m: 1. M Mutote (Afrj Imin 
5988sec: 2. Y Alasyeva fRusa) 2 00.20. 
3. LVnesde (Ame) 2.00 56 5.000m: 1. S 
O'Sullivan (Eur) 16.24 52 2. R Jacobs 
(US) 10-26.24.3. BAdere (Afr) 163S.8J 
Shot 1. V Pavtysh (Eur) 20.59m. 2. I 
Korchanenho (mrest 19.04; 3 C Pnce- 
Smth (USl 18 79 
YESTERDAY: Men: 110m hurdles: 1. F 
Balzer (Ger) 13.l0sec: 2. C Jackson 
(GB) 13.11: 3. A Garoa (Ame) 1314. 

200m: 1. F Fredericks (Aft) 19 97; 2. G 
Bradley (US) 20.38: 3. T Douglas (Eur) 
20 40 British: 5. D Turner 2051 
3.000m: 1. D Baumann (Ger) 7.5624; 2. 
I Vctosa (Eur) 7 5647; 3. T NyanW (Aft) 
7.59.46. British: 7. N Caddy 8-16.81 
High jump:). C Austin (US) 2.31m; 2. J 
Solomayw (Ame) 2.23.3. S tOyugm (Eur) 
2.28 British: 6. D Grant |GB) 210. 
Javelin: 1. S Backley (GB) 88 71m; 2. S 
Makarov (Eur) 86 96; 3. R Hecht (Ger) 
84 92. 4 x 400m relay: 1. iJruied Stales 
2min 59 28sec; 2. Greal Bntan 2.59 71. 
3. Americas 2-59.77 Women; 400nr 1. 
F Ogunkoya lAfrl 49 52. 2. G Brener 
(Ger) 49 88. 3. S Richards (Ame) SO 33. 
3.000m: 1. G Szabo (Eui! 9 00.54. 2. Z 
OuazC (Air) 901 35. 3. R Jacobs (US) 
9-1115. Lorra junipri.HDrechstef iGten 
7.07m: Z M Jones (US) 700:3. Y Guan 
(As) &74 Discus: l. F Dtezsch (Ger) 
67 07m: 2. N Grasu lEur) 6625 3 N 
Sadova (Rusei 64 38. Women: 4 x loom 
relay-. 1. United States 42.00sec: 2. 
Americas 42.44; 3. Germany 4281 

FINAL STANDINGS: Men: 1. Africa 
110pt5:2. Eiaop? 109:3. Germany 102". 
4. Americas 97; 5. United Stales 94 6. 
Great Briiaxi 89. 7. As*a 64. 8. Oceania 
53. Women: 1. United Stales 96pic. 2. 
Eutcpe 94: 3. Africa 88. 4. Rjssia 87; 5. 
Americas 81:6. Germany 75:7. Asia 4& 
8, Oceania 42 

TALENCE. France: Decastar combined 
events: Decathlon: 1. J-A Magrtusson 
(Ice) 8.4lCipis (100m: 10.71. Long jump 
7.61. Shot. 1661 High jump. 2 04m 
40On: 47 75. 110m hwdlas. 14 40 
Discus 38 84. Pole vault. 5 00m Javelin: 

59.99. 1500m: 4:4667); 2. S Chmara 
(Pol) 8,303 (11.08. 7 34m. 15.48m. 207. 
48.3J. 14.25. 42 00. 5 20. 56 59. 
4-42.66): 3. L Lobotfn (Russ) 8,290 
(10.99. 7.36. 14 91. 2 07, 49.61. 14.24. 
46.42. 520. 56.36, 4 46 07); 4. E 
Hamalainen ifin) 8200:5. R Settoe (Cz) 
8,056; 6. S Levicq (FrJ 7.804: 7 J 
Rosendaal iHrif) 7.486. 8. K Damasek 
(Cz) 7.386. Heptathlon-. 1. U 
Wlodarczyck (Pol) 6^52pcs UOCm hur¬ 
dles. 13.39 High junp: 181. Shot: 
14 20 200m; 24.44. Long lump 6.37. 
Javelin; 42 81. 800m; 2:17.09): Z R 
Nazarovieme (Uth) 6.313 (13 30.1.78m, 
14 14. 24.2S, 6 37. 39.51, 2-14.72); 3. N 
Sacanrjirttch (Bela) 6.229 (13.31. 1 72. 
15 29. 23.96, 637. 42 32. 327.08): 4. I 
Belova (Russ) 6205,5. M CoHonvUe (Fr) 
6.151. 6. S Braun (Ger) 6.147; 7. N 
Rashchupfcira (Russ) 6.090; 8. K Blair 
lUSl 6.059. 9. N Tepp® (Fr) 6.030; 10. L 
Nathan (US) 5 .886 
PORTSMOUTH: BUPA Greet South 
Run: Men (10 mites)- 1. S Franke (Ger) 
47mm 40sec, 2. B Masya (Ken) 48:14; 3. 
A Pearson (Longvrood) 48 37; 4, J Rulo 
lKert) 48.4a 5. S Newport (Btockheath) 
48 48: 6. G Starnes (Beigrave) 48 51; 7. 
N Jones (Tipton) 48 56: 8. T DtcMnson 
tBlackheatht 49-26; 9. A Graham (Tipton) 
49.46. 10. M Croasdale (Bftgley) 4949. 
Women- t. M Sutton (Westbury) 54:17; 
2. B Dagne (Esse* Ladies) 54;43; 3. L 
Tatoot (Bedford) 54:45: 4. j Thompcon 
(Bath) 54:47: 5. 2 Hyde (Havani) 5731: 
6. A Sues (Westtiury) 57.42; 7. J Bette 
(Saydon) 58 08: 8. M Wanned (Exeter) 
5908:9. L WHHams (Arena 80159-14.10. 
A Lucas (Chris Lane) 5924. 

Allied Dunbar Premiership 
Premiership One 
London ^ 3 1 j 
London Scottish: Pen LtcAuSand 
LeicsstBr Tries: Ezuika. Gusard. 
Sttmpson. S^ansky Cons: Sransky 3 
Pens: Sftansky i. Ato 2138 
Newcastle 19 Bato 17 
Newcastle: Try: Ryan. Con: Wltunson. 
Pens: W Jutsan 4 Bath: Try: Adebaya 
Pens: Cat! 4 Alt 7.0GC 
Ncrthamplon 25 Harieguins 6 
Northampton. Tries: Sesry 2. Darerace. 
Pctcttney Core Gravson. Pen: Graven 
Harlequsis: Pens SzT^sSSi Z Alt 5 87a 
Richmcnd 22 Gtoucescer 26 
Richmond: Tries. Bawraen. CJnSel C 
OioneQ. Cans: A Davies 2 Fen: A Davies 
Gloucester. Tries: Mapetc!: 2. P Sara 
AnO? Cons: f/ap.-etcS 2. Pens ktepaatt 
2 Att 7.054 
Sate 39 Bedford 21 
Sale: Tries f.tttcre Z 3en Mashacek. 
Yates Corts Howard: 4 Pens Hcwath 2 
Bedford: Tries HoxnL D'Mahctv Core 
Howard Pens Reward 3 AST 2.10C 
West fiartlepod 20 London Irish 44 
West Hertepocfc Tries £ J=hn 5 Cons 
Be'gian 2 Pens: V e 2 London Irish: Tries; 
Sorop. C Shea. Rcharts Wcods. 
Cons V.’ssdsf Rens'.Vcacs2 AdrlOCC 

Lecesier 
Gloucesar 
Sara Tens 
London tosh 
Sate 
Rxhmond 
Bah 
Nontampton 
NewcasOe 
LcixtonScot 
Wasps 
Bedard 
•.VHartecoc: 
Harfequms 

1 1 
2 ’ 

2 1 
2 1 
2 1 

□ L F A Pts 
•3 0 S7 18 4 
0 0 5< 44 ■« 
3 0 y 7 2 
0 

m 1 66 45 •ft 
0 1 59 46 2 
c 1 63 £< 2 
0 53 46 2 
0 i 32 40 3 
0 i «E 58 2 
0 « 

J 2S 58 2 
0 1 27 X 0 
0 1 21 39 0 
0 1 20 44 0 
0 2 2: 74 0 

Premiership Two 
Steckheath 16 London Welsh 20 
Blackheatfc Try: Fardocra Con: Atkea 
Pens Aiken 3 London Welsh: Tries: 
Bucked. Pearce Cons: Pearce 2 Pens 
Pearce 2 

Breta 55 Fytde 14 
BristoL Tries Maraden 3. A Adans. 
Brawnngg. Al Charon. De-.vdney. Evans. 
HU- Cons FkiU 5 FytdK Tries Preston 
Wappetl Cons Bards/. Tanner 
Coventry 21 Waterloo . 15 
Coventry: Tries Eves, rourcatn Con 
Gough. Pens Gough 3 Waterloo: Tries; 
LaRue. O RettN Con: Lyndon Griffiths Pert: 
Lyndon Griffiths 
Moseley 27 Leeds 22 
Moseley: Tnes: Cbudtegh. Cook Eason, 
Gregory Cons A Binns Z Pen: A Bent, 
Leeds: Tnes Kjrifey. Lancaster. Shefley 
Cons TupUotu Z Pen Tuipuloru 
OrraU 32 Rugby 3 
OrreB: Tnes: (jptrrrt. M Oliver. Penalty. 
Wynn Cans Vertsckas 3 Pens: vertxckas 
2 Rugby: Pert D Evans. 
Rotherham 28 Exeter 17 
Rotherham: Trias Austro 2. ft cm Cons 
Tcewla 2. Pens Travels 3 Exeter Tries 
Atvro. Turner Cons Ea&son 2 Pen: 
Easswi 
Wakefield 22 Worcester 48 
Wakefield Tnes Httchmough. Maynard. 
Simpson-Darnel Cons Ure 2 Pan: Ura 
Worcester Tries Myier 3. Huctoes Z 
Ltonett, Smci Cons Lb Bas 5. Pen: La 
Bas 

P W D L F A Pts 
Bristol 2 2 0 0 77 29 4 
Onefl 2 2 0 0 52 9 4 
Worcester 2 2 0 0 70 29 4 
London Weten 2 2 0 0 40 34 4 
Waterloo 2 1 0 1 37 28 2 
Mqsetey 2 1 0 1 59 55 2 
Rotherham 2 1 0 1 35 39 2 
Coventry 2 1 0 1 28 37 (L 
Rugby 
Waketed 

2 
2 

1 
1 

0 
0 

1 
1 

21 
55 

44 
80 

2 
2 

Loads 2 0 0 2 40 47 0 
ftackheatfi O 0 0 2 28 38 0 
Exeter 2 0 0 2 32 50 0 
Fylde 2 0 0 2 20 75 0 

Jewson National League 
First dtvtslon 
B hanVSofihutt 26 Ottey 0 
HamagteB 9 Moitey 17 
Liverpool St H 33 Lydney 18 
Manchester 72 Cambertey 5 

Nottingham 9 Newbury 13 
RosstynPerk 23 Reatfing 21 
Whrafedate 6 Henley 8 

Second division north 
Aapatria 18 Sandal 15 
Kendal 12 New Brighton 17 
Lichfield 15 Preston 30 
Sedgtey Park 22 Nuneaecn 22 
Sheffield 37 Stourbridge 13 
Whitchurch 10 Hroddey 21 
Winnington Park 3 Wafer* 24 

Second efivision south 
EfcackneS 23 Backing 8 
Cheltenham 7 North Wataham 32 
Norwich 21 Bridgwater 11 
Plymouth 22 Havant S 
FtedruEh 25 CHton 18 
Tabaid X7 MatPofce . 10 
Waston-S-Mare 24 Eshv 22 

Ten nent’s Velvet 
Premiership 
First division 
Banugtnur 38 Stiffing Coiroiy 24 
Boroughmffin Tnes C 
Kudde. Lrghsder. J 

Fraser. BlJdQBcjL Cons Mater Z Alt 250^ 

Hawick 19 Glasgow Hawks 25 
Hawick: Tries D Landds. Reid Pens 
PAjdte Z Sharp Glasgow Howls: Tries 
HawVe3 Z Mafthewscn Cons Martin 2. 
Pens Martin Z 
HenoteFP 44 Jed-Foras 17 
Hetkxs FP: Tries Wfteter 2. Law™. Smrth, 
Taylor Cons Ross 5. Pens Roes 3 Jed- 
Forest Tries DraarL Scott. Cons C 
R=hafds2 Pen: C Hcfarta • 
Mekose 8 Curie 17 
Mekoso: Try: Thom Pen: Morris. Currie: 
Tries Craq. Feed. Cons Donaldson 2 
Pen: Donaldson 
West of Scotland 31 Watsonters 45 
West of Scotland: Tries R Cratg. 
McEchney. Pope. Sheridan Core Crrts. 
Pens Curtc 3 Wbtsonians Tries DiRoBa 
A Garry. Hite. A Smith. J Weston. Cons 
Guesi 4 Pens: Guest 4 

PW D 
2 2 0 HenotsFP 

Dime 2 
BcraugteTurr I 
Melrose ‘ * 
Hawdc 
Vfetsonrana 
Jed-Forest 
aasgow 
Stiffing Co 
WScotland 

T B Pie 
0 2 10 

1 
2 
1 

Second division 
AbemeenGSFP 17 Dundee HSFP 16 
Aberdeen GSFP: Tries Buchan. Macktey 
Cons Oddte 2. Pen: Cocke Dundee 
HSFP; Tries Mason. J Petrie Pens J 
Newton Z 
Bggar 22 Gaia 21 
agger: Tries Scott 2 Pens Thompson 4 
Gate: Tries D Boland. McCorUnd&to Con: 
Part®. Pens Parker 2 Dropped goat C 
Patterson. 
Kelso 33 EffinburghA 10 
Kabo: Tries G Lairg, Muray, K Thomson, 
Uttaraon Oons AKcfwon 2 Pens 
Aricrtson 3 Edtnburnh Ac8dR Try; Black. 
Con: Black Pan: toite 
Ktoccaidy 23 Sefcfck 17 
Kkkcaldy; Try: CarrUhers PenaiJNHchetl 
6 SeBdnc Tries Minto. Ptcksoa Cons: 
Bteir 2 Pen: Btar. 
Muaeetourgh 38 KBrnaroock IS 
Mussetourgh: Tries D Archtoald. Goerge 
Jameson. C Livrogstone. N McC/ackeo, 
Stewart. Cons C Uvnastone 2 Pens: C 
Lrvingstone 2 Dropped goat C Living¬ 
stone. Kftmamock: Tries S PrteL Wright 
Con: Stewart Pen: Stewart 

Third diviston 
Ayr 37 G1enroihe3 0 

r- Tries Louden a Ferguson, D Jessop. 
teh Cons C Modoch 3 Pens C 

Murdoch 2 
Berwick 22 Gordon tans io 
Berwick: Tries S«*nans 2 Pans Lynn 4 
Gordoffians Try: Upp Con: Cruder Pan: 
Crazier 
EasfKWwde 30 Glasgow South a 
East Kilbride: Tries Barnes. Banwcty. G 
Feny. Gtea C Steven Con: G Steven Pert 
G Steven Glasgow Southern: pen: 
hteatey 
Grangemouth 17 Preston Lodge 8 
Grangemouth: Tries: D Holmes. Hughes 
Cons: Crossan 2 Pen: Crossan Preston 
Lodge: Try: McMilen Pen: S GIBand 

Stewarts Mai FP 12 Pees 15 
Stewarts Mel FP: Tries ftfh. F Pottock. 
Core F Pottock Peebtesws: Cunrwig, 
Keen Con: Rutherford P Rutherford 

Tennant's Velvet Tri-nes 

Etfinburgh R 17 Glow Cte 19 
Ednburgh Reivers: Trieaifley. Glknour. 
Cons Hodge 2 Pert dga. Glasgow 
Caledonians: Try: Sheptl Core Hayes 
Pens Hayes 4. Alt 1,50 

(atEasterFd) 

Welsh National tague 
Premier division 
CaerphOy 20 LM 51 
CaerphBy Tries: Bidgc Davey. Mar- 
shaft. Con: Davey. Penavey. Uanett 
Tries N Boobyar 2. I Rjyer. Copsey. 
Evans, Janktoa. McBrydewdor. Rogers 
Cons S Jones 3. 
Gbbw Vale 57 Neort 17 
Ebbw Vale: Trios: Hard 3. Coftns. 
Harries. M Jones. Mey. Stooge. 
Taurtaota. Cons Hayw 8 Newport 
Tries: N McWm. MHchefl *is Connor Z 
Pen: Connor 
Neath 38 Briaid - 9 
Neath: Tries: G Evans. Card. Tueti. D 
WKBams Cons Rtfwds tens Ricriads 
4. Bridgend: Pens Bower 

Pontypridd 64 Abeon 28 
Pontypridd: Tnes Shoe 7. Jenkins, 
Lamarton. J Lewis Co Jantanc 7 
Aberavon: Tnes J Hug. Lewsey. R 
Morris. Neff. Cons Corns2, Stork Z 

FRIDAYS LATE RE5UL1 Bridgend 24 
Pontypndd 52. Lianefli Neath 20. 
Newport 20 CeerptrlBy 28 ' 

PWOL. ATBPtt 
Pontypndd 4 4 0 0 1L702D 3. IS 
BibwVde 4 3 0 1 127716 3 12 
UaneU .4 3 0 1 158018 3 12 
CaetpNUy 4.2 0 2 .712 9 0 6 
Newport 4 I 0 3 £2613 3 6 
Neath 3 1 0 2 73911 2 5 
Bridgend 3 1 0 2 £8511 2 5 
Aberavon 4004-185 70 0 

First division 
AbertBlery 39 Maeg 3 
AbertBery: Tries Pennal G Gladwvn. 
Hamrran. 0 Witams. Cffiams Cons: 
Sera Z Withers Ren: Wrs. Maesteg: 
Parc Warren. 

Blackwood 29 SWsPofce 12 
Btackwocxti Trias: TcvnS, W Sonins. 
Veffiar. P wnams. ConGrimstead 2 
South Wales Potice: Trielemburrow. A 
Thomas Con: Sparrow 
Dixrvant 18 Metr 9 
Oorvant Trias: Arnold. Penalty. Core 
AmoftL Pans: M Thomas tterthyr Pens: 
Uoyd 3 
Llandovery ; 43 UW 10 
Llandovery: Tries: M JorW, C Davies. C 
Hughes. JHughM. C Fteerobens. Cons: 
C Rees 4 UWtC (Car Inafl: Tries: 
Rowlands2 
Portypool 21 CroKeys 15 
Pontypoot Tries: Ford. Gdftfi. S»Na 
Pans: Samuels Z CrasKeys: Trias: 
Crinrrans. NChofis Can: &. Pare Bebto 
Rumney 30 Newjge 16 
taiwwy. TrieK L Abdutjd. George. 
Rowley. Cons Mason 2 te Mason 2 
Newbridge: Try: Turner, ire WOams 
Pens: Williams 3 
Tredegar 14 Bony&i 17 

Tredegar Try: For &ster Fs Chapman 
3 Bonymaarc Tries: Bard, Young 
Cons: S Davies 2 Pen: S Les 
Treorchy 11 Tond 8 
Treorchjr Try R^jgs PerD Evans 2. 
Tondu: Try: Strong. Pen: V*. . 

Anglo-Welsh dubiatch 
Cardill 40 Sorecs 
CwtifiB: Tries: L Ht, Honk 
Jarvis z Pens: Jams 6 
Jarvis Saracens: Tiy. 
son. Pons Johnson 4 

Wasps 18 Swam 2t 
Wasps: Tries Logon, Vofle*xi: Logai 
Pens: Logan, fees. Swwa: Tr& 
JJonany. fees. Taytar. Core Dawes 2 
Pena: L Davies 3. 

Guinness Inter-pnjndaJ 
championship 
Munster 21 Conrut 7 
Munster: Tries: Lacey, Gun. Core K 
Kean^Pans: K Keene 3 Cnacht Try: 
Heasfip. Core Amott. 

faf Umerick)'- 
HtiOArS LATE RESULT: ter 11 Lafev 
aer 35 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES 

BADMINTON 
MEN: Saturday: Irvia bl Makfives 5-0: New 
Zealand or Ghana 5-0. Australia bl 5-0. 
England H Tnnidad and Tobanci 5-0- 
5coiten>d bl Botawraia 547. South Alma bt 
Mauritius 4-1 Pool A Northern fealand W 
Jamaica 4 -1. Malaysia bt Catada 50 Pool 
B: Uvfia bt Sccfland 54) Pool C: England 
bl Australia 5-0 (Eng names first: DHaubtS 
Brehaul 15-1. 15-' M Conatable til M 
Hocking 15-13. 15-6. P Knowles tt N 
Malpass 15-3.15-3: S Archer amd C Hunt 
bl P Blackburn and D Bamtord 8-15,1511. 
15-10: J Robertson and N Robertson bt M 
Hodung and M Ncftob 15-2. 15-10). 
Australia b( Canada 3-3 Pool 0: England bt 
South Alnce 5-0 (Engrand names fkst. J 
Mann bt L Fourio 11-3. 11-3. THaltam W M 
Edwards n-2, 11-3: R Pantanay bf M Rlc 
riansaiil-9.1M: S Sankcv and J Davis bt 
MHealeauJEdwarttsi51.15-7;DKekgg 
■aid H3lL»n bi Foune and Hareen 15-3.15 
3. New Zealand bt Soufti Africa 54) 
Yesterday. Group B:Sn Lanka 5 Botswana 

4 India I. 
WOMEN: Saturday: Pod A: Mauritius bt 
Trinidad and Tobago 4-1; Mateyrua bt few 
Zealand 3-2 Pool B: India W Scotland 4-1 
(Indei names first A Popa bi A Gteson 15 
II. il-9 NChoudaiybiM<jHkan7-11. fl- 
8. U-9. M Kanwar M E Middlemlss 11-6. 
11-1 M Behi and P Lakshmi bt K McEwai 
and A Blanch Row/ 151, 156. M Kanwar 
and A Oecftar tost io S Watt and E 
Mddtatms'S 10-15,4-15). Sn Lanka bl Wales 
3-2 (Sn Lanka names Fist R Charersra lost 
io f Moigan 3-n 2-il. I Do Sflwa b) G 
Osborne 5II. 11-6 11-8. D Dhamasena 
tv N Grwes-Birio 11-6. 11-2 D De Siva 
and D Pharmasena tost to G OsboriK and 
KHovwU 0-15.5-15 R Chandrtia and I de 

Sfva M N Groves-Burte aid R Asworth 5 
15. 155. 157) Pool D: Jamaica 5 Fip 0 
Yesterday; Group C: Jersey 5 Samoa 0. 
Medal round: England 3 MavavM Z Irvia 4 
Australia 1. 

BOWLS 
MH9: Saturday. SkigteK J Price (Walesj bt 
W Wood (Scon 25-24; K Jones (Can) U R 
Brassev (NZ) 2523: S Mohamad AM (Mas) 
blCftchardson (Botswana) 2522, G Baker 
(SA) tit D CahB (Nam) 2513: A Kayasa 
Cdrnj HPHjf Malrss (Bri) 25-21; SJ 
Gtesson (Aus) UC Warrtxigu IKen) 258. R 
Garden (Sml b( L Ra (Papua New Gtinea) 
2521. J Heroy (N Irel w T ncfceri ISaml 25 
£h D Le Marquaid fJor) bl I Tixeiu (Co**) 25 
19: N Motet (Guai bt C Tixagabed (Fly) 
2514 PakK Section A N Graham aid S 
Allen (N ke) tt D Mulenga and 3 Maynard 
(28m) 20-15. W Thomas and R We* 
(Wales) bt M Seeio aid A Barakefna (Papua 
few Guneaj 23-12. B Bakhwi and K 
McMsh <N3 bl J Cart: and P Oppcmwn 
(Nam) 1514; H Nairn Brghim end S 
HajHitam (Bru) ta J McLeiian and M Sanlord 
(Can) 1514. M Aztz Maswadf aid M 
Tasman Tahr (Mas) bt L Totepaeafi and L 
Otapoto (Sam) 27-18. N Graham arid S 
Allen (N Ire! bt B Bakfwn aid K McNlsh 
(NZ) 43-3; MA Moswodi and MT Tahr 
(Mas) U J C0H2 and P Opperman (Nam) 
29-10. W Thomas and R We* (Wales) tf N 
Braten and S Haem (Broj 251 v M Sabtord 
and J Mdnlan (Can) bt L A Tolepaialii and 
L N Oiopoto (Sam) 24-23: M Seeto and A 
Bsrskena (Papua few Guneal bt 0 
Mulenga and S M Maynard (Zam) 33-17 
Section 8: P TTuogad and A Kumar (Fto) bt 
D Gourtay and A Marshal (Scot) 29-12; T 
Fraser and R Jaa*s (SA) bt J Otiaway and 
D Cutler (Eng) 22-11. B Duprez and M 
Jacobsen ( Aus) bt B Wteon and J Christian 
(NfTi 34-6. T TuaUi and D Akaruru (Cok) 

drew A Giiham and G Co* (Konj 1519. D 
Gourtay and A Marshafi (Scot) bl T Tuaia 
and D Akaturti iCck) 39-13. J Otiaway and 
D Ctitar (Eng) bt A M Gharri and G B Colie 
(Kent 26-10. B Diftrez and M Jacobsen 
(AuS) W A Thomas and p Thompson (Swiiz) 
258; T Fracer ana A M*hati (SA) M PP 
Thaqoard fflal A faanar (FiR 258. 
WOMEN: Saturday: Foure: Section Al 
England (M jacUn. S Page. C Anton. N 
Shaw) bt Guernsey (J Manei. J Firaigan. S 
Cere. S Paffi) 2514. Scottaid U Muter. L 
Didcson. B Foreythe. S CoUayl bl N^nOia 
1517: Northern (retard (A Grange G Law. 
D McNally. P Hornoi) bx Canada250. FSi H 
Botswana 1517 Section B. few Zealand 
bt Western Samoa 31-12. Watos (SC 
Pears. S Mansbridge. G SAtes. E Morgan) ts 
Malasya 1513. Swaziland bl Mart* 

Islands 24-9 Cook Islands bt Papua few 
Guinea 2516. Swab land bt Papua few 
Gumea 23-16 Pairs: Section A A Sulher- 
land 3x1 R Jones (Wami bi J Payne and M 
Castle (NZ) 1514. 5H Att and BC Mei 
[Mas) bl D J Newton and L B Tfcoteuira ififo 
1517: M Letham and J Lntores (Scot) W 
BM Mali and HK Lu^a (Zem) 22-15. K 
Hams and M fees (Eng) bl S KanAi and B 
Babte (K«r)21-17 PTurtonand E Sanchez 
(Nti) « E Tiebert and A Marten (Guen 
2519. 

BOXING_ 
SATURDAY: Seteaed: 54kg: L Ratlison 

‘ M C Antanou tCyprusi >4-5. C 
illy (Scop « N Oyuni (Ken) v»/o 

j:AAtax (Scot) ixMDKtou (Ken) 1O-8. 
SBeH&gJMSOmaiyfTjn) 14-ftKAdam 
(Ug) b( W Cotros (Wates) rsc 3rd 80kg E 
Makanta (5A1 bl A MacPa)« [Scot) isc 4ih. 
63Jkg: N Wt^hl (Ertai W A Karas (Mas) 15 
5 67kg: D Walker (Eng) bi R ARashid (Pak) 
1514 
YESTERDAY: Selected 51kg: J Hegnev 
Eng) bt H Art onto fMozi 1513. L 
CurriinQham (N Iru) W D Hyde (Wales) 56 
54kg: C Miranda (3m) bt C Nash (N lie) 
1517; J Veikn (Nam) b! C Oocherty (Scod 
21-10: A Kooner iCan) b( L Fanerson (Eng) 
30-6. 57kg: D Lowry iHtrei bt L Meawr 
(Jar) ko. A Arthur (Soul) &d M Simon 
(An&gual isc. K Adam (Ugi u S Bell (Eng) 
13-9. 

CRICKET_ 
SATURDAY: Gw? A: Zimbabwo 309-9 
(50 owrej. Malaysia 88-91355): 2hnbatMa 
boat Malaysia by 221 runs Grcxp 8: 
Artkua 99 all oul Austrafa i0i-3 Australia 
beat Artigua by sevrai wickets Group D: 
Etesian 189-8. Kenya 60 Pataslan tea 
Kenya by 139 nms 

CYCUNG 
SATURDAY: Road race: 184km: 1. J 
SwkX (Aus) 4hr 31mln SScec: 2. R EHendy 
(Mas). 3. E Wotiberg (Cam al same time 

GYMNASTICS 
MEN: Saturday: Team artistic: l. England 
I62_275pur. 2. Ausvalo 162.150. a. Canola 
155 825. 7. Wales 145075. 8. Scotland 
143.675 

WOMEN: Yesterday. Team artistic 1. 
Australia HI 408. 2. Endand 110 64&. 3. 
Canada 108B84. 4, Wales 1 
Northern trekand 102 065 

104 383. 8. 

HOCKEY 
MEN: Saturday Group A* ScUh Atnca 1 
toda£ TrtnaQad and Tobago OAusnaka 7- 
Wales 0 Mew Zeakm 4 Group B: Canada 
J Pakstan 3 Yesterday: Group B: 
Malaysia i Pakistan 1; England 3 Kenya 1. 

WOMBC Saturday: Group Pc Scotland 5 
Jamaica 1. Australia 11 Malaysa 0: India 7 
Trinidad aid Tobago 1 Group B: Canada 2 
Walts Z Sojft Alrira 1 England 1 
Yesterday. Groite B; New Zealand 5 Wales 
1. England 8 Namibia 0; South AJrica 3 

lO 

RUGBY 
SATURDAY; Pool A: Fib 54 Wales 7. Wales 
72 Swaziland 0: Fir 71 Swatfand 0. Pool B: 
Soun Africa 29 Papua few Gunoa 21- 
Papua New Gunea 54 Trinidad and Toqbqq 
0- Sxith Atnca 57 Titvdad and Tobago 0 
Pool C: Samoa 12 Canaria 12. Canada W 
Bahamas 0: Samoa 61 Baharnas 12. Pool 
D: few Zealand 80 Sn Lanka 0: Malaysia 35 

Sn Lanka 26. New Zealand 53 Malaysia 0 
Pool E: England 17 Tonga 10. Tonga 33 
Kenya 5. England 28 Kenya 0 Pool F: 
Australia 50 Cook Istands 0. Coot- Islands 
58 Cayman Islands 0. Australia 53 Cayman 
Isies. 0 

YESTERDAY: Group A- few Zeeland 41 
Tonga 12; Tonga 38 Bahamas 0: New 
Zealand 91 Bahamas a Group B: Fi* 63 
Malaysia &-*-- ^ ” 
Kenya 0. “ 
Guinea i 
ft Australa 70 Sn Lanka 5. Group D: South 
Atnca 38 Cook Islands 0; Cook islands 50 
Swazland 19: South Atnca 79 SwadandO. 
Group E: Samoa 19 England IS Samoa B5 
Trrktod and Tobago 0; Erulend 50 
Tnmdad and Tobago 7: Group F: Ckmada 
45 Wales 7; Wales 62 Cayman Hands 0; 
Caiada 47 Csyman Banos 0. 

SQUASH 
P»EN: Saturday: Second round: Selected: 
8 Dava (Ausi ot S Ffichadson (N Ire) 55,5 
5. 52- A Gcotfi (Wales) bt L Ragortow 
(Botswana) 51.50.5t. tj Khan (Pak) btt 
Kiwi (Pak) 9-5. 94). 59. 54: u Evans 
(Wales) bl K Shuja (Pak) 52 54. 56. P 
Nicoi (Scoij bl S Evans (Papua few 
Gutooal 50. 50. 50. S Parke (Engl bl M 
Soo (Malta) 50. 54. 4-9. 50. M Heath 
(Scot) bl M Beniamin (Wales) 53,54.51. 
M Chakxier lEno) bt C Vbn Der warn (SA) 5 
1. 53. 9-3. R bytea (Ausl w C Madwiya 
(Botswana) 53.9-Z 50. P Johnson (Eng) 
bl G fropngs (Wales) 9-5. 52. 55; C 
Rowland (Aus) bt S Come (Scad 50.9-4,5 
0. 52. Yesterday: Third round: J Power 
(Caj tit 2J kJien iPak) 9-6. 50. 94; D 
Eva® (Waiost 01 S Pake lEng) 54.0-8.2- 
9 55. 51 P Jrtnson (Eixj) M C Rowland 
I Air.) 10-9.55.55: M Chdonar (Eng) U M 
Heath (Scot) 52,56.2-9.9-10.55: P Nfcd 
(Scot) bt G Rydmg (Can) 54. 54. 51. C 

Wapnkk fSAi bl B Davis (Aus.) 1 -9 54 Q-j 
f* REytes (^ts) pi D Patowr (Ausi io9.‘ 
7-9. 52. 5-. A Gough (Waled bl K Low 
(Malaysia) 08. 9-1.3%. 9-7 

W»4EN: Saturday: First round: Selected: 
^ f?^'C^k^<Aus) a A Goodrpdge fBw) 9- 

50-s Homer (Eng) MH Wallace 

l^i!ITflJSlPS3KaSB 
(Scot) 52. 57. 9-0; Y^Zr S^S 
rornd: M Martin i«us) bt R Coooor tAusl S 

52. 5Z. JF5. 5 Fto-GerawjAu»| bl N 

JQCknvui (Enq) tt C Nucti (SA) 7-Q. 51 gj 

^4 5 *»i^iSss4ars?’'E^i“N 

SWIMMING 

MEN: Satuday: Breaststroke: 1 oom: Heal 
1:1. WWagner (Nam) 1mm07 57«c:iW 
Nrenabw (Switzl 1.10 53.3. J Tomkn ,Guaj 
1:1250 Host Z: 1. S Cowley (Aus) imrri 
02 35ffiC, 2, B Peterson (SAM02 76 3 J 
Undsmaor (Nani lfM6C 3: 1*Rs 
Mftchel (Aus) imtn 0325sou 2. E Cha 
(Masl 1:0380: 3. R Maden lEngi 1 pa 1Z 
Heat*: 1.DMew(Eng) imm02.7&jec 2 p 
J Roane (AuE) 10301. 3. A Chan {bail 
103®. 4. J Pint (Carl 104 13: * u 
Bouttame (Can) 1 0457.6. T M Parkin rSA] 
1.0441 200m; Fnal: 1. I Thape (Aus 
146 70 (CommorweaSh record). 2. M Kkm 
(Ausl 1 48 05.3. □ Kowabhi (Aus) 1 48 26 
4. D Loader (Nil 1:48,47. 5. T firay (NZ) 

J^vwon pmrsasi; fjayton 
1S104 B final: 1. G hdows (Era) 
114980. Z J Salter (Eng) 1.84.3,RSay 
(Cat) 1.52 42; 4. M MdSVtiaii 154 32. 
f s Ju We (Stogi 154 82:0 Lath pea) 

I- L (Paputew Gutnw) 
1 55.16; 8, M Olay (Singj S21 

WOMEN: ^Saturday: Frtyte: 100m: 
Rrah; 1. S Roicti (ErnJ 56.1* (Common- 
weatth record). Z $ OTMW 

aawar-7 * * io® 
(A|E) 56.63; 7, A Sntu 
JDoglaj(Can)56£On 
(ywnles) 5706. Z N Daraynj 
wwon&y (23m) S7.8J. 4. U 
5611.s. TMootte (Zm) 55: 
JcftsfNZ)5882;7.CDaw« 
0. H Mute (SA) S9.0a 4x0i 
A«iBla 813373 (Commas 
2. Enffiwd 8.1009 (Hudd I 
W^Sckwng). 3. Carte I 
Wafe83l 17; Mo5oy:40tl 
Waden {Can) 4mm SOSOt, \ 
fErqj4 54.61:3,HNoriOfc0- 

7. R Suteran (Mafia) S:32iH 

S1,™ nuam. 45._ 
0**5} 40834; 0. S 1)1 
trfM-. 7. A kWten (Bermi 

(Cay) 5^13&. Fir 
Mrt) 4mm 43 74aec. 2, & 
A47 69.3. J Reaty (Aus) 4 4fi 
{Jusi 4.46.96. aqtalS.'SNt 
n Neumann (Au3) 43102, 
£*■ 4 56.08; B. H Nortok. ■ 
^Bti.SVV Yen (Mas) 4.57 
W*3j4.59Be;3.NDu7d 
lkiLC^?*atWtMn PoM): 

535.89; 8. R 5 
^28 78: 7. A Mutton (Bomu 



LAW 43 
THE TIMES MONDAY SEPTEMBER 141998 

House of Lords Law Report September 141998 
Court of Appeal 

Firm can be person discriminated against 
! _ _   .Un ivinnprt 

Ireland 

V 

Kelly v Jonh cm 
Housing xeculive 
Loughrax v Same 

Before Lon >lynn of Hadk-v. Lord 
GrifTnhs. I rd Lloyd of Berwick. 
Lord Sleyn nd Lord Clyde 

(Speeches Jly 29] 

Provisions hich madeir unlawful 
.for an & ployer in Nonhem 
Ireland to iscriminaie against a 
person by efusing to oiler that 
person emi oytnem because of his 
religious h iefs or political opin¬ 
ions. were apable of applying 10 

the appoin item of a firm to carry 
out work 1 one designated part¬ 
ner of the in. 

Howeve the refusal to appoint 
a person ho was already pro¬ 
fessionally qualified to a panel 

which can sd out prestigious pro¬ 
fessional v rk did not amount tu a 
refusal to infer a qualification. 

The Hot e of Lords so ruled by a 
majority, ord Lloyd and Lord 
Clyde diss tting, in two conjoined 
appeals fr n decisions dated May 
22, 1097 o the Court of Appeal of 
Northern Ireland (Sir Robert 
Carswell, ord Chief Justice. Lord 
Justice icDcmtiMi and Lord 
Justice M Tullum] (|1997| Nl 125) 
who dtsi issed an appeal by 
Bemadeti Kelly and allowed an 
appeal bj Oliver Lough ran from 
decisions" ' the Fair Employment 
Tribunal April IS. l«Wt> rejecting 
claims m le by them that the 
Nonhem reland Housing livec- 
uli\e disenpt mated against them 
on the grotiids of their religii'us or 
pulitieal upoions when it failed u< 
put them pn a shun list for 
appoint men to a panel of solicitors 
whom the lousing executive en¬ 
gaged to carry out certain legal 
work in theirea Their Lordships 
allowed MS Kelly’s appeal and 
dismissed fte housing executives 

appeal. | 
Section II of the Fair Employ¬ 

ment INonfem Ireland! Act 1970 

provides: I 
“It shall be unlawful for an 

employer idiscriminate against a 
person, in riarion to employment 
in Northernsreland (a) where that 
person is sfking employment (it 
fn the amusements the employer 
makes for in purpose of determin¬ 
ing who sluild be offered employ- 
men L or fii) by refusing or 
delibcratclybmimng to offer that 
person empty mem for which he 
applies or jiij in the terms on 
which he oftrs him employment." 

Section ijprovides: "It shall be 
unlawful lq a person who has 
power to pnfer on another a 
qualificaiioij which is needed for. 
or facilitate his engagement in 
employment any capaaty. ar in 
a paroculr employment of 
occupation fc Northern Ireland to 
discriminaii against him (a) by 

refusing or ^liberatdy omitting to 
confer that Cialification on him on 
his applicaSn. or (b) in the terms 

‘ -iihlpt on which ih person is prepared ip 
confer it. ode) by withdrawing it 
from him olvarying the terms on 
which he hgds it." 

Section 5UeGnes “employer" to 
mean “in Nation to a person 

implnyi.-d under ... a cunlrart 
percunally tu execute any work or 
labour, the person entitled to the 
tuncRi of the contract". 

Mr John Gillen. QC and Mr 
Seamus Treacy. of the Northern 
Ireland Bar. for Mrs Kelly and Mr 
Loughran; Mr Michael Long and 
Mr Dmrun H-e. of the Northern 
Ireland Bar. for the housing 
executive. 

LORO SLYNN said that the 
appeals raised important ques¬ 
tions as tu the application of 
sections 17 and 23 of the 1976 Act. 

At all relevant times Mr 
Loughran practised in Omagh. Co 
Tyrone, as Oliver M. Loughran & 
Co. That was not a partnership. 
He was the suk* proprietor and 
principal although he employed 
one assistant solicitor. 

Mrs Kelly, also a soficitor. 
practised in partnership with Mr 
Hugh Finnegan as “John Huy Sim 
& Murphy" in Dungannon. Co 
Tyrone. 

The Northern Ireland Housing 
Executive was a non-departmental 
body set up by statute as the 
housing authority for Northern 

Ireland. 
It had its own legal departineilt. 

hut in addition, since 1‘HO. it liad 
ensaeed solid tors in private prac¬ 
tice to defend public liability 
claims against it. Solicitors sn 
appointed ennstituted members of 
a panel tu do such work for a 
particular area in Northern 

Ireland. 
Hie method of appointing solic¬ 

itor »n in act had varied frotn time 
to rime. In |UW. however, it was 
decided iltai panel members 
should be appointed for three 
years and at the end of each 
appointment there should he an 

open competition. 
In November l«WH all firms of 

solicitors in Nonliem Ireland were 
notified that ihrec-year appoint¬ 
ments were to be made and 
applications were invited. 

In May 1994 all firms of solic¬ 
itors in Northern Ireland were 
again invited to apply for a new 
three-year period of appoinimenl. 

Nine firms applied including 
John Hoy Son & Murphy and 
Oliver M. Loughran & Co. 

When they were not appointed. 
Mrs Kelly and Mr Loughran 
applied to the Fair Employment 
Tribunal constituted under the 
Fair Employment (Northern Ire¬ 
land) Act 1989. both contending 
that they believed that they had 
appropriate qualifications and 
experience for the work and that 
they had been discriminated 
against on the grounds of religious 

belief and/or political opinion 
contrary to sections 17 and 23 or the 

1976 Act . . 
The housing executive denied 

that there was any such 
discrimination but tt took the 
points that the tribunal had no 
jurisdiction since the 1976 Act did 
not apply in that (•) the applicants 
had not sought employment under 
a contract personally » execute 
any work or labour and (m that a 

refusal or omission to appoint to a 
panel was not a refusal or omis¬ 
sion to confer a qualification. 

The tribunal dealt with those 
points ns preliminary issues and 
rejected the applications oni the 
grounds that neither Mrs Kelly 
nnr Mr Loughran had shown lhai 
the housing executive was on 
employer under section 17: nur wax 
the executive refusing to confer a 
qualification on them under sec¬ 

tion 23. 
The Court or Appeal of Northern 

Ireland agreed with the tribunal 
that no claim could be made under 
section 23. and that Mrs Kelly, as a 
partner in her firm, could not 
pursue Iter claim since she was not 
seeking to be employed under a 
com rad personally to execute 
work. Her appeal w:ts dismissed. 

Bui they held that Mr Loughran. 
as sole principal and proprietor 
ci mid claim dial he was seeking to 
be empfoved. His appal was 
accordingly allowed. 

In considering the issues raised 
□n Lhe appeal it was to be noted 
that the letter giving notice of me 
intention to appoint panels stipu¬ 
lated dial the principal or one nr 
the principals in the firm should 
have been in practice on his or her 
own account fur three years and 
Iltai the solicitor!?-) who would 
actually carry out the panel work 
had at least three years post 
qualification experience. 

The linn was told that il must 
designate one or two solicitors who 
would be nininly responsible for 
carrying out the panel work. 

Mr Umghran and Mrs Kelly 
were designated for their respec¬ 
tive fiims and as the partner who 
would accept overall respnnsibihty 
for the service to be provided to the 
housing executive. 

His Lordship said that having 
considered the arguments of coun¬ 
sel and the need to deal with the 
problems of religious and political 
discrimination in Northern Ire¬ 
land and the objects of the legisla¬ 
tion. there was no doubt that the 
Court of Appeal was right in 

respect of Mr Loughran. 
The definition of employment 

was clearly wide enough to cover 
the provision of services by a 
professional man. as was held in 
Minor Group Newspapers Ud v 
Gunning (11986] I WLR 546). 

Whatever he called hlmseir he 
was the individual seeking 
employment in the sense of some¬ 
one offering id enter into a contract 
personally to execute any work or 

labour. 
He was the person undertaking 

to do the work and he would be 
liable for any breach of contract 
that was made- He was the person 
who would mainly in ract carry out 
the work even if he was entitled to 
delegate some part of it to his 

assistant. 
plainly il did not cease to be a 

contract personally to execute any 
work because his secretary typed 
and posted the housing executive* 
defence to any claim or that his 
assistant solicitor went along to hie 

such a defence. The dominant 
purpose was that he would do the 
issemial part uf die work. 

Mrs Kelly's ease raised different 
issues.The'first was whether there 
could ever be discrimination 
against a firm seeking employ¬ 
ment in the sense of seeking to 
make a contract personally to 
execute any work or labour. 

Two construct ions were ad¬ 
vanced: first, that -personally" 
meant individually by a natural 
person, nr second, that if the 
Interpretation Act I97S was given 
effect “personally" could include 
activity undertaken by a firm. Tlie 
housing executive contended for 
the former and Mrs Kelly for the 
latter. 

His Lordship had come to the 
conclusion that the second inter¬ 
pretation was the correct one. 
Starting with lhe provision of the 
1978 Acl that “unless the contrary 
intention appears" "person" in¬ 
cludes a body of persons 
unincorpnraie. his Lordship did 
not think that any such contrary 
intention was to be deduced from 
the 1976 Act. 

The intention of the statute 
seemed to be in favour of the wider 
definition for two reasons in 
particular: . 

first the intention of the 197o Act 
was dearly to outlaw- discrimina¬ 
tion on the grounds of religious or 
[xiliiical opinion in the employ¬ 

ment sphere. 
U would be wrong to tenure the 

object and purpose of the Act as 
seen in the lone title. "An Act to 
establish an agency with the duties 
of promutittg equality of opportu¬ 
nity in employments and occupa¬ 
tions in Northern Ireland between 
people of different religious beliefs 
and of working for the elimination 
of discrimination..and in Part 
HI, "Acts of unlawful 

discrimination". 
H was factually possible to 

discriminate against the partners 
of a firm or against the firm itself 
as it was against a sole prac¬ 
titioner. Prima fade one would 
expect the Act to outlaw both. 

Second, the 1976 Art dearly and 
deliberately adopted a wide defi¬ 
nition of employment so as to 
include a contract to provide 
services and a firm could provide 

services. . 
If the definition had included 

only “workman" or "artificer" or 
“a contract of service" lhe position 
might well be different, but with 
lhe extended definition of employ¬ 
ment a contract by a firm to 
provide services was capable of 
being a contract "personally to 

execute any work or labour". 
In his Lordship's view there was 

such a contract here. The contract 
was for the firm itself, personally 
to execute work. The firm as such 
would be legally responsible for 
the doing of the work and would be 

liable for breach of the contract. 
The firm which contraded and 

was legally responsible consisted 
of all the partners but (dearly all 
the partners did not have to do all 
the work. It was sufficient that one 

or mure of the partners 
intended to and did execute the 
work subject to delegation nf some 
activities hy the firm in the same 
»a> as a sole practitioner did. 

What was required was that the 
dominant purpose of the cuntraa 
was that die firm undertook to do 
and bv one of its partners was 
responsible for. and did the work 
undertaken to be done 

lhe other construction failed to 
give effect to the plain intentfon in 
its context of the l9Tt> Act. 

when an action was brought on 
a contract made by Firm all the 
jxirtners would nmmally be made 
parties to the piwx-eding*. 

In Mrs Kelly's case the court was 
not concerned with enforcing a 
contract but with a complaint of 
discrimination made by Mrs Kelly 
who gave her address as lire firm s 

office. 
Although the complaint could 

have been nude, and perhaps 
would have been better made in 
the name of the firm nr of both the 
partners, under the 1976 Act it was 
open to one partner in the firm to 
complain that she. as a partner in 
the firm, as well as the firm itself, 
was subjected to discrimination 

when the Finn was refused 
appointment. 

That was particularly so in the 
present case where the firm's 
application was based entirely on 
her experience and her acceptance 
of responsibility for the service to 

he provided. 
If and in so far as there was 

discrimination against the firm or 
it, constituent partners, there was 
discrimination against her ol 
which she could individually com¬ 
plain under the statutory 

provisions. 
She was not prevented from 

complaining of discrimination 
under the 1976 Act by rules 
applying to the enforcement of 
contracts. Therefore the tribunal 
had jurisdiction to hear Mrs 
Kelly's appeal under section 17. 

As to whether Mr Loughran and 
Mrs Kelly were discriminated 
under section 23 of the 1976 Act 
relating to the conferring of a 
“qualification", his Lordship was 
satisfied that "qualification" as 
defined did not cover the appoint¬ 
ment of a duly qualified pro¬ 
fessional man to carry out 
remunerated work, on behalf of a 
client, however prestigious lhe 

client. . . , 
If it were otherwise, the appoint¬ 

ment of a City firm of solicitors by 
a large United Kingdom company 
or a multi-national would amount 
to the grant of a qualification just 
as it would to the appointment of a 
firm by a non-governmental public 

authority. 
Lord Griffiths delivered a 

concurring speech and Lord Steyn 
acreed with lhe speech of Lord 

Slynn. 
Lotd Lloyd and Lord Clyde 

delivered dissenting speeches. 

Solicitors: Sinead ^Easiwnod: 
Sharpe Pritchard & Co for Paul 

Buggy. -. - 

When holder of bill of 
lading becomes liable 

Ltd Borealis AB v Stargas 

and Others 
Before Lord Justice Milieu. Lord 
Justice Sehiemann and Sir Brian 
Neill 
IJudcmeni July 31'1 

On a true construction of section 
of the Carriage of Goods lw 
Art l‘>*2. ihe holder of o bill ol 
lading became liable under the 
comma of carriage if he took any 
of iIk- steps mentioned in section 
^tiiai. ?bi or irt. But. unless and 
until he tut actual del Km of the 
quods. he remained liable only 
unless and until he endorsed ine 
hill to someone who also fulfilled 
the ennditions ol liability. 

The Court of Appeal so held by a 
majority. Sir Brian Neill disseni- 
jna. in a reserved judgment, allow¬ 
ing an appeJ'- by the second 
defendant shippers. Saudi Ara¬ 
bian Oil Co. from the order of Mr 
Justice Waller un November 19. 
\QOo .-jiuuTI 1 Uovd s Rep t>3>: and 
(Note! (I997| Lloyd's Rep t>42j 
whereby, in proceedings relating 
to a corrosive propane cargo, he 
dismissed Saudi Arabian Oil > 
application to set aside the order of 
Mr Justice Ciarke granting leave 
tn the plaintiff-. Borealis AB. 
under Order II. rule blurt of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court to 
i*,ue a concurrent writ un Saudi 
Arabian Oil out of the jurisdiction. 

Bv the vvTii Borealis claimed an 
indemnity auainst Saudi Arabian 
Oil [dr any liability Borealis might 
have to shipowners. Bergesen D't. 
as holders uf bills of lading who. 
within section 3(1 uci of the 1°92 
Act. had demanded delivery, uf 
samples uf the cargo for testing 
before rejecting the cargo and 

selling it on. ,_. 
Saudi .Arabian Oil submitted 

that the appeal should he allowed 
because Bergesen's claim against 
Borealis w-j"> bound to fail as 
Borealis's liahilitv as holders of the 
bills uf lading under the contract of 
carriage ceased once they had 
endorsed the bills to the new 
purchaser of lhe cargo. 

Section 2 of die Carnage uf 
Goods bv Sea Art 1992 provides: 

-|D Subject m the folkiwing 
provisions of this section, a person 
who becomes - ial the lawful 
holder of a bill of lading shall {by 
virtue of becoming the holder of 
ihc bill.. -I have transferred to and 
vested in him all rights of suit 
under ihe contract of carriage as ir 
he had been a party to that 
contra cl" 

Section 3 provides: ff) where 
subsection (1) of sccuon 2of this Act 
operates in relation to any docu- 
ment to which lhi« Act applies and 
the person in whom rights arc 
vested by virtue of that subsection 
- (a) lakes or demands delivery 
from the carrier of any of die goods 
to which the document relates: (b) 
makes a data under the contract 
of carriage against the carrier in 
respra of any of those goods or (c) 

ih a person who. at a lime before 
those rights were vesied in him. 
look or demanded delivery from 
ihe carrier of any of those goods, 
that person shall iby virtue of 
taking or demanding delivery or 
making the claim or. in a case 
killing within paragraph |c) above, 
of having the rights voted in him) 
become subject to the same liabil¬ 
ities under that contract as if he 
had been a pany in that 
contract... 

“l3j This section, so far as n 
imposes liabilities under any con¬ 
tract on any person, shall fc* 
witluxit prejudice in the liabilities 
under ihe contract of any person as 
an original party to lhai conirart." 

Mr Jonathan Gaisnian. QC and 
Mr Stephen Kenny for Saudi 
Arabian Oil: Mr Andrew 
Popplcwdl. QC. for Borealis: Mr 
lain Milligan. QC and Mr Simon 
Kvcmdal for Bcrgcsen. 

SIR BRIAN NEILL s:iid that 
afiiri from the areument on the 
|i#jy Act. which was not before Mr 
justice Waller, there were nu 
grounds on which in interfere with 
die judge's exercise of his dis¬ 
cretion. there being nu error of 
pnndple. 

His Lordship considered the 
efieci of section 3 of the 1902 Art 
and held, dissenting, that the 
liabilities of the Inilder of a bill ol 
lading did not cease mi tliv 
subsequent transfer uf the bill. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETT said 

that he agreed save as to ihe true 
cnnsiruction of section 3. 

The question was whetlier the 
lawful holder of a bill of lading 
who had taken one of the steps 
specified in section 3(1) in relation 
to any goods and afterwards 
endorsed ihc bill of lading and 
transferred the goods to a third 
party was thereby discharged from 
liability under the contract ol 

carriage. 
That question had not been 

considered by the Law Com¬ 
mission and the Scottish Law 
Commission 1991 in their reports 
on Rights of Suit in respect of 
Carriage of Goods by Sea (Law 
Com No 1% and Scot Law Com No 

130). . . . 
They drew no disunetton be¬ 

tween a claim or demand for 
delivery of the goods, which might 
be withdrawn or abandoned, and 
actual delivery of the goods which, 
once taken, was irreversible. 

In his Lordship's opinion, inter¬ 
mediate holders of a bill of lading 
remained potentially liable under 
the contract of carriage, and be¬ 
came actually liable if they took 
any of the steps mentioned m 

section 3(1). , , 
But unless and until they took 

actual delivery of the goods their 
position was not irreversible: they 
might, for example, withdraw the 
data or demand and endorse the 
bill to a third party purchaser 
instead. If he.then demanded or 

look delivery of the goods it was 
appropriate that he xlwuld fvcome 
subject to the liabilities under the 
contract of carriage. 

But there was no good reason 
why his liability should be addi¬ 
tional to instead of in substitution 
for the liability of the previous 
holder of the bill: or why the latier 
should remain liable merely 
because he made a claim or 
demand which he had since 
withdrawn. 

rhe Law Commissions did not 
recommend the reversal of die 
decision in Sniurihwailc >' W tlkins 
dlSo2) 11 cmssiswi and i] was no 
pan of the purpose uf ihe 1«9> Aei 

to do so. 
The reports of the Law Commis¬ 

sions and the structure of the lvfL- 
Act showed that paragraphs (al. (W 
und (Cl uf section 3ll! were tmended 
to limit the class of persons subjcci 
to liability under the contract ot 
carriage, noi to extend it. 

rnmierlv limited to Judders of 
the bill uf lading who had ihe 
property in the goods, die class 
was now limited to holders of the 
bill who took steps to enforce rights 
under the contract oi carnage. Bui 
ihc class never included intermedi¬ 
ate. that was to say previous, 
holders of the bill, "ho dropped 
out when a later holder took 

delivery. 
A holder of a bill who was 

entitled to the contractual riglits 
under the amir.ict of carriage, and 
who fulfilled the additional con¬ 
ditions lor liability. did not become 
irrevocably liable under the con¬ 
tract of carriage, but was in the 
same position as a holder for inc 
time being of the bill was under the 
Bills of Ladina Acl 18S51ISS IPAtci 
dill dial is. liable unless and until 
he endorsed the bill to someone 
who also fulfilled the conditions of 

liahilitv. 
The divestment of liability op¬ 

erated automatically. Section 3ll) 
imposed liability only upon those 
holders of the bill who had 
contractual rights vested in them 
bv virtue or section 211). . 

' Save in the case of the original 
consignor, such richts were vested 
by transfer from the previous 
holder, who did not retain the 
righLs which he was taken to have 
transferred (confirmed by section 
2(5)|. 
~ After endorsement of the bill, the 
endorser no longer qualified as a 
person in whom the liabilities were 
vesied bv the opening words of 
section 3il|.The fact that he did so 
previously and at a tune when he 

the further conditions of satisfied the further conditions 
liability specified in secuon 30) 
subjected him to liability but only 
until he transferred the rights to a 

new holder. 
Lord Justice Schiemann agreed 

with Lord Justice Millett as to the 
construction of section 3(1). 

Solicitors: Richards Butler. Her¬ 
bert Smith: Middleton Poos. 

Landlord not entitled as against assignee 
The assignee also agreed to SS- ..... 

landlord's 

D. B. Raisden and Co Ltd v 
Nurdin i Peacock pic and 
Another ! 
Before Mr ustice Neuberger 

pudgmentuly 17] 

An assigni who had agreed to 
assume pri ary liability under the 
covenant >f a 'ease and to 
indemnify he assignor agait^ 
any liabili .-s and who had no 
knowledge »f the existence of a 

claim by th landlord to 
lease, was hereby constituted a 
bona fide purchaser for value 
without no k. so that the landlord 

would not e enritied «° 
upn as agaist the assignee on that 

^Howeve since a right to rectify 
arSeared t) be a right within th(- 

ion 70(Jjjgor*c Land 

Registrant Art l®. n. 

..Iain, by the landlord. D- B. 

Oot1 vL ™ the around that it had 
PSS^SSenofp^f 

io justify ic claim. 

S&sssaisis 
the defen ant assignee. 

Mn j «nriCE NEUBERGER 
vithai ^'case involved a claim 

SVttted to rectify^pro; 

visions n JEe original 

-•rfsfese 71 1000 which. »nier 
^attiwtevirtvpenod 

five-you" 
irv fifth anmversay o 
^'the lease and that tnc 

yerty «1 frrf6‘TIS£ 

E2D7,683' .he lease contained 
clauSe of alia, “(a) 

tenant's a al the 

vant pr 
Novemt 
alia. statiJ 

t meant1 
1 ing on 
( the term 

to pay 
times aiw 

-izsrisSf-s 
to pay . ji ^ gum ot 

rates . - • t‘ ^^f^ears four and 
E59338 m acn ot y“* 

rm. 

uoughoi 

five of the shares in 
The assi tceacqu ,0a 

' theorigtnt MpgScni whidi 

share taf1 5*b pwpejJS 
contained ° m rent of 
which rec< ded me year. 

-he pre”1' sflL5fSs executed on 

lune 1. ^ .^The regtsK^ 

ai ,he und yropriffo1 ”lpL ic iqUS. 
Registry(hJuniQcri transfer ihc 

Under he 1- ■ ,hc 

-at ail 

reserves 

assignee . 
“indemnify and keep die [tenant) 
fully indemnified against all ... 

losses... and expenses whidi may 
be suffered by the I tenant] in 
respect of any breach or failure to 
observe and perform those 

covenants." 
Until the early pan of 1997 the 

assignee continued to pay the 
landlord at the rate of £267.021 a 
year as prescribed by the lease 
without either party raising with 
the other any question in connec¬ 
tion with the rent review due with 
effect from November 17.1995 and 
in particular the rent payable witit 
effect from that date under rhe 

lease. 
By a writ issued on June 12.1997 

the assignee sought a declaration 
to the effect that, as a tenant under 
ihe lease, il was liable to pay rent at 

the rate of E207.HB a« 
effecL from November YJ. 1995. it 
also sought repayment or the sums 
overpaid on the assumption that 
that construction was correct. 

The landlord, at least on the 
pleadings, disputed ^ 'ssue cJ 
construction and sought m 
alternative rectification of*eJ“J“ 
so that the annual ran wta effect 
from November 17, 1995 was 

^heiandlord npw accept^ that 

Ok provisions of dsnoeW 
ectiveiv fell away at the end of the 
fifth year of the term, that the 
payments thereunder were plainly 
Eot "rent" under the lease and that 

-the rent prevfous^ l?^ 

^i^to^rthe 

landlord was end tied to recun»- 

S!na 1 year- »he assignee 

sS3«t 
“^STandlord argued [hat lfiraL 

^Kr’Sfuewi^^ 

SsgsiSS 

S,gnf JftlSI the assignee had 

^2,bl 

Tissffiwji-aiiss 
was unc*ca^insHiote notice of the 

i,s “ISllw rfTriSm tor I^cnnc 
Q ait extreme case. 
non^ faa thattherent under 

AS to d* l?rJ^dcd in the share 
E267.Q21 

punHi^ ^P^sonabieshort- 

of expressing ^ 
hand n^ble by the 

amoun‘ Sr the lease- 

ay ihe the ^fd^t die 

005 -an ” in the lease, 
jniainet - -10 

that “purchaser" in the expression 
“bona fide purchaser for value 
without notice" had rather a 

special meaning; see Megan? & 
Wadeon The Law of Real Property 
(5th edition (1964) pp50. 143. 540). 
Unless “purchaser" was given that 
rather technical meaning it was 
hard to see what the words “for 
value" added to the expression. 

On the question whether the 
assignee was a purchaser for value 
his Lordship could not see that any 
part of the of the E21.9 million or 

any other obligation under the 
share purchase agreement could 
fairly be said to have been paid or 
assumed by the assignee as consid¬ 
eration for the transfer of the lease 

to the assignee. 
The contention that the payment 

of. £1 under the 1995 transfer 
constituted suffideni value tu ren¬ 
der the assignee a purchaser for 
value, on the ground that it was 
well established that the court did 
not inquire as to the adequacy of 
consideration, was not applicable 
since the doctrine of consideration 
had been developed by the com¬ 
mon law. whereas the concept of a 
“purchaser for value" was based 
on equity whidi looked at lhe 
substance and not at the form. 

Therefore, particularly in the 
context of an intra-group transter. 
the substance of a payment of tt 
did not render a transferee a 
“purchaser for value". 

• His Lordship considered jhat 
the payment of £1 was “nominal 
consideration", as that expression 
was used by Lord Wilberforce in 
Midland Bank Trust Co Lfo! v 
Green (119811 AC 513. 532) which 
supported his view. 

However, the argument that the 
liability assumed by the assignee 
and the indemnity given to the 
assignor by the assignee m respect 
of Si the tenant's obligations 
under the lease m the 1995 transfer 
was sufficient consideration to 
render the assignee a purchaser 
for value was a good one. 

Johnsev Estates Ud v Lems and 
Manlev (Engineering! Ud {(1987) 
S p '& CR 296. 301) provided 
indirect support for the conclusion 
[hat an express obligation on the 
assignee, in favour of the assign^ 
to pay the rent ami observe tte 
covenants on the. tease, coupled 
with an express indemnity ffwn 
the ' assignee in favour . of lhe 
assignor in relation to ^assign¬ 
ors liability under the lease id 
constitute “vahie" for _ «* 
assignment • - 

Since drafting the judgraenims 
lordship's attention had bom 
drawn to Harris v Tubb ((1889) 42 
niD 79) a derision of Mr Justice 
Kekewich. not died in any relevant 
textbook, who applied die tmoo- 

ing of the Court * 
Jenkins {(1877) 5 Ch D 6W) as a 

result of whidi he hdd. fiat an 
assignment of a lease everi without 

an express covenant or nufemmty 
by ihc assignee in favour of lhe 
assignor rendered the assignee, a 

purdiaser for value, 
in the light of the. above the 

was a bona fide pur- 

value of the lease 

By virtue of section 230)|p) of the 
Land Registration Act 1925 the 
registration of the assignee as 
proprietor of the lease vested the 
lease in the assignee “subject... to 
the overriding interests .. ^aflect- 
ing the [leasehold interest]." 

Under section 7CHDfe) overriding 
interests mduded “the rights ot 
every person in actual Kcupanon 
of the land or in receipt of the rents 
and profits .. - save where inquiry 
is made of such person and the 
rights are not disclosed". 

Apart from the question of 
whether the landlord should suc¬ 
ceed in its data to rectify the lease 
at ail. the only issue between the 
parties was whether the landlord's 
right to rectify the lease was a 
“right” within the ambit of section 

70d)(g). 
The right ol a landlord to rectify 

a lease was self-evidentally *&- 
pable or enduring through dif¬ 
ferent ownerships" ol the tenant 
see NorionaJ Provincial Bankua 
v Hostings Car Mart Ud QI964| l 

Ch 665. fa96). 
In other words, a 

unlike a contractual 
bind successors in 
original am tract ing party and 
therefore appeared to be a nght 

within section 70(lHgl. 
By the same token the right of a 

landlord to rectify a lease must be 
assignable with the reversion: see 
Boots the Chemists Ud v Street 
(11983] 2 EGLR 51.52). 

His Lordship agreed with Judge 
Mervyn Davies. QC. in Blackiocks 
v JB Developments (Godalming) 
ud (11982] Ch 183. I96E): "The 
plaintiff has an equity that was 
ancillary to an interest in land, 
being an equity and an anallaiy 
_um transmissible, it interest that was transmissibte 

follows that he had a right withm 
section 7CKU(e) of the Act or 192S 

In order for the landlord to 
succeed in the data (or rectifica¬ 
tion il had to establish that it was 
the common continuing mien bon 
of the parties that the lease should 
so provide and that the intention 
had some outwardexpnaKion: sre 
Joscetyne vNissen Ijl970| 2 QB 86). 

The standard of proof to be 
applied was laid down in iw 
passages in the judgment Of the 
Sun of Appeal in Thomas Bares 
and Son Ud v Wyndharts fLt»- 
gerie) Ud (1198111 WU* K».5'4F- 
G. 521FG) and tos {f^dup 
conducted that the landlord had 
not discharged the burden of proof 
io justify an order for recofiratiwi. 

The assignee^ counterdtan for 
the repayment of sums which it 
had overpaid under lhe lease 
remained to be determined at a 

later hearing. 
Solicitors: John Barkers. 

Grimsby: Brookstreet Des Roches 
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Customers are now free to choose their supplier in along-awaited liberalisation of the power industry, writes Da\idYou*| 

Electricity on tap 
from the gasman 

From this morning elec¬ 
tricity bills will never 
be the same again for 
750.000 consumers. 

Instead of coming from their 
local electricity board, as they 
always have done, they could 
arrive from the gas board or 
the water board. 

Consumers in Motherwell 
could buy their power from 
Eastern Electricity in Ipswich 
and customers will be given 
the freedom of choice in an 
upheaval of the market first 
promised when the industry 
was privatised a decade ago. 

Several thousands of oort- 
, sumers have already made in¬ 
quiries about changing their 
supplier as the marketing cam¬ 
paigns have been launched 
over the past months. Sales 
teams have been explaining 
how consumers will have been 
given a meter number by their 
existing supplier and told of 
the planned changes. 

Exactly how many will 
change suppliers is difficult to 

gauge, but even those who 
elect to stay with their casting 
suppliers — and analysts sug¬ 
gest that more than 90 per cent 
may do so — will inevitably 
benefit from increased compe¬ 
tition in the shape of lower 
bills and better service. 

Experience in the telecom¬ 
munications market after its 
liberalisation has shown that 
a substantia] number of con¬ 
sumers are prepared to shop 
around and switch suppliers 
— perhaps as many as five per 
cent in the first few weeks. Ana¬ 
lysts who have been watching 
the market suggest that these 
same people wil] be the first to 
switch suppliers, so it is dear 
that the numbers involved by 
the end of this year when the 
electricity deregulation is com¬ 
pleted are immense. 

The opening up of the gas 
market has shown that large 
commercial customers are 
ready to switch, but domestic 
customers have been more cau¬ 
tious. In addition fewer play¬ 

ers have emerged in the domes¬ 
tic gas market than was antici¬ 
pated, largely because compa¬ 
nies producing gas from the 
North Sea already have access 
to large industrial and power- 
generation markets in Britain 
and to the industrial markets 
of mainland Europe. 

In some cases the most suc¬ 
cessful entrants to the domes¬ 
tic gas market have been the 
regional electricity companies 
who now have access io a wid¬ 
er range of consumers. It is. 
therefore, inevitable that the 
consumer will benefit from the 
deregulated market, with 
many attractive offers for com¬ 
bined electridty and gas pack¬ 
ages about to come through 
the letterbox. 

The domestic electridty mar¬ 
ket is more accessible and safe¬ 
guards for customers have 
been put in place with the 
establishment of a Code- of 
Conduct by the Electricity 
Association, which has also de¬ 
veloped the complex metering 

system which will make sure 
that customers receive accu¬ 
rate billing. Overall the elec¬ 
tricity supply industry has 
spent £12 trillion to ensure 
deregulation goes smoothly. 

The first customers to be 
able to choose are those in Nor¬ 
folk with NR postaxles in the 
Norwich area, those in the 
Chester area with CH post¬ 
codes, those in the Hull area 
with HU postcodes and those 
in the Motherwell area with 
ML postcodes. 

‘These are exciting times ” 
says John Roberts, the presi¬ 
dent of the Electridty Assoda- 
tion. “The UK is leading the 
way on electridty competition. 
The world is watching, as 
many other countries antid- 
pate following our lead into 
full liberalisation. 

“Setting up the infrastruc¬ 
ture to aliow 26 million cus¬ 
tomers to change suppliers as 
and when they wish has been 
an IT project equivalent to cre¬ 
ating the high street banks’ 

Power players; Regulator Stephen Littiechild. John Battle, Energy Minister, and John Roberts, of the Electricity Asodatwn 

clearing system from scratch. 
‘The market brings exdting 

opportunities both for the com¬ 
panies competing in it and for 
the customers whose business 
they are trying to win. It is 
important to remember that 

domestic customers have al¬ 
ready enjoyed price reductions 
of 23 per cent, after allowing 
for inflation, since 1990. This is 
due to substantially increased 
efficiency in power generation 
and the success of RPI-X regu- 

.• -• • -• ■.t, . _■ •• •• l-;‘ 
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laiion. A fully competitive elec¬ 
tricity supply market should 
drive prices down further, but 
because of the savings already 
realised, the degree of reduc¬ 
tions will be less than when 
the gas market was fully 
opened earlier this year. 

“Its success should be meas¬ 
ured in tire creation of a last¬ 
ing market which, over the 
longer term, is more effective 
in delivering better service, 
greater choice and lower 
prices to the customer than 
would be achieved by regula¬ 
tion alone. It will happen be¬ 
cause of the continued drive 
for efficiency and innovation 
within (he existing industry, 
and among new entrants to 
the market 

“The electridty industry is 
determined that the market is 
successful. Customers come 

first and it would bMvronglb 
expose them to an| identifia¬ 
ble risk of systeirfmotsrat 
market start-up. Jqmpanies 
have invested not short of 
£1 billion on desigifijg, install 
ing and rigorous^, testing the 
systems to back m-this: com¬ 
mitment. ;5‘. r 

“The systems lave been 
thoroughly tester and are 
robust, but that is iat to daim 
that there will be .Tp.tee&ing 
troubles. If these siquld arise, 
companies are preared to act 
swiftly and dedsrety: to deal 
with them. 

“Companies mafceting elec¬ 
tricity and gas srvices will 
observe both vofeitaiy and 
statutory axles, to. "protect 
customers from unethical 
practices, and thisihouldena- 
ble them to makeheir choice 
with confidence."... v 

Who will 
get the top 
dog’s job? 

Craig Seton on the government 

plan to appoint a super-regtiMor The Government is ex¬ 
pected soon to name 
the person scheduled to 

become the new super-regula¬ 
tor responsible far the gas and 
electridty industries. 

The all-in-one energy regula¬ 
tor will take over as Director- 
General of Gas Supply when 
the present incumbent Clare 
Spottiswoode — the head of the 
industry watchdog Ofgas — 
leaves in November at the end 
of her five year contract 

John Battle, the Energy Min¬ 
ister. has made it dear that 
whoever succeeds Spottis¬ 
woode is likely also to be ap¬ 
pointed Director-General of 
Electridty Supply in due 
course as the Government is 
considering legislation to cre¬ 
ate the single post of energy 
regulator, probably next year. 

Professor Stephen Little- 
child, the Director-General of 
Electridty Supply and head of 
the watchdog body Offer, has 
agreed to leave his post which 
he has held for ten years, 
when the new appointment is 
made. It is expected that the 
new regulator, who 
gets £120,000 a 
year, will be Callum 
McCarthy, a mer¬ 
chant banker. The 
Government says a 
single post is neces¬ 
sary baa use of the 
rising convergence 
of the gas and elec¬ 
tricity markets, driv¬ 
en by competition, 
with firms from the 
two sectors now 
marketing both fu¬ 
els. On the face of h 
the new all-in-one re¬ 
gulator's task looks Leavin 
less onerous than Spottii 
that which faced the 
separate gas and electricity 
watchdogs, which have had to 
oversee their sectors on the dif¬ 
ficult road to full competition 
after privatisation. They have 
enjoyed differing fortunes 
since the posts were set up ten 
years ago. 

Spottiswoode has presided 
over a domestic gas market 
that was fully deregulated — 
and produdng lower bills for 
consumers - by May. That 
has been painful for British 
Gas, which was forced to give 
up its monopoly. Uttlechild. 
on the other hand, had to post¬ 
pone the start of open competi¬ 
tion in the mass electridty mar¬ 
ket since last April because 
only four of the 14 regional elec¬ 
tricity companies were ready 
for competitive trading. This 
added to the impression that 
Offer never quite got the hang 
of dealing with the fleet-footed 
electricity firms, which have 
done well out of privatisation. 
Both regulators can daim. 

: is ex- though, that thdnffioes have 
name already given a letter price 

fuledto deal to consumes -and- im- 
regula- proved services.. .. 
•as and In the rureup tb belated 

open competition t domestic 
regula- electricity, Littlechii—dearly 
irector- disappointed that his sector 
f when will-lag a year bedrid gas — 
. dare has been acting tomsure that 
d of the consumers enjoy l-wer prices 
gas — and are protected fomsomeof 
the end the unacceptable sales and 
: marketing practice and hard¬ 
ly Min- sell doorstep techiques that 
it that happened when tb gas mar- 
Ipottis- ket was opened to ompetition. 
he ap- He has introduce! price re- 
rai of straints to reduce tariffs for 
i due smaller customers by about 
lent is 9 per cent in real enns over 
to ere- the two years from^pril. 
energy And in July he announced a 
t year. new licence conditki for sup- 
Little- pliers covering taining of 

eral of sales staff, compesation ar- 
icad of rangements for victins of mak¬ 
er. has practice and the rigits of con- 
which sumers to cancel coitracts. 
years. The regulator saysmost sigh 
nent is pliers have been mafcetingre- 
tai the sponsibly, but some of the 14 

electricity onsumer 
committee ;....thai 
monitor tfhregionaJ 
electridty: ttxsnpa- 
nies ahd'iepresBnt 
customer interests 
reported t;V cases 
where opsamers 
were dfiberately 
misled or Seal im¬ 
proper sdaigtech- 
niqaes. ■ 

although afepend- 
ent bocteptwork 
closely w®1: Offer 

_ . and haveft^erudal 
Leaving: Clare role . in. Mpsxmg 
Spottiswoode the intru$d% of 

full compt$oa.-in 
dricity the domestic markb The-Gas 
had to Consumers rrun^V- -has 
hedif- played a similar rolah defegu- 
etition lation of the gas maket - 
r have 
rfones n addition to ntegrating 
up ten ■ the watchdog Egimes for 

gas and elecridty, the 
sided Government says tlat the new 
1f^kel super-regulator wilbeexpect- 
f, ” 10 drive forwair initiatives 
Usfor spawned by its Geen Paper 
That on utility regulatin (which 

•ntish also covers water ari telecom- 
munications). It setsxita mod- 

icnjid. em framework for iverseeing 
) post- and monitoring t£ utilities 
ttpeti- and places greatereariphasis 
r friar- on customers. , e : 
«ause John Battle has made it 
Je j ^ear that the new customer 
rody focus is a top priony.for the 
, Government He ted the in- i 

.^Stry ea^er thi -montii: 
Ilom now on eus timers will 

oorcd drive companies fr ^deliver 
«l competition. Tbirchoice 

S: . 
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How will it work for you? 
David Young 

on the planning 
that went into 

the launch 
of the change Your postcode wifi de¬ 

termine how soon 
you can choose to buy 
your electricity from 

a different supplier, in any 
event, freedom of choice will 
be available to all 26 million 
domestic consumers from the 
start of 1999, but already the 
sales and marketing cam¬ 
paigns have started. 

However, before the electrici¬ 
ty suppliers could start to sign 
up customers a massive sys¬ 
tem has had to be put in place 
to make sure that customers 
are billed properly so that the 
promised, savings gel through. 

The programme of deregula¬ 
tion was formally launched in 
the autumn of 1995 when the 
Director-General of Electricity- 
Supply appointed the PA Con¬ 
sulting Group as the overall 
programme manager to co¬ 
ordinate the work of various 
committees and sub-commit- 
tees which had been formed. 
PA Consulting played an es¬ 
sential role in proposing ways 
forward in a number of areas, 
including the testing and inte¬ 
gration of various systems. 
High-level groups involving 
the regulator, the supply com¬ 
panies and consumer groups 
have since met regularly to 
keep the programme on track. 

A Competitive Supply Code 
Executive, a Competitive Sup¬ 
ply Code Forum and various 
other working groups solved 
many problems as they arose 
and by September 19% a Cen¬ 
tral Integration and Design 
Authority was established to 
draw up a final schedule for de¬ 
regulation. It must also ensure 
the overall integrity of the me¬ 
tering system which will ena¬ 
ble next-door neighbours to 

customers are at a disadvan¬ 
tage because they are unable 
to achieve the savings that are 
offered io consumers who pay 
bills by direct debit, and that 
this type of customer has been 
locked into buying energy at a 
comparatively high rate. 
Whether this sector of the mar¬ 
ket will hold out any attrac¬ 
tions to suppliers remains to 
be seen, but linking this type of 
customer into other product 
sales is possible and bad debt 
in the eieoririiy market is not 
a major issue. In fan. out of 26 
million consumers fewer than 
SOO had their supplies cut off 
for non- payment last year. 

T 

All firms compete on a level playing field so suppliers must provide a variety of services to enable customers to change supplier 

buy their electricity from differ¬ 
ent suppliers while at the same 
time retaining the same con¬ 
sumers* rights. 

Meanwhile the Electricity 
Pool of England and Wales, 
which runs the wholesale elec¬ 
tricity market between the gen¬ 
erators and the suppliers, has 
been responsible for develop¬ 
ing fresh trading arrange¬ 
ments. contracts, rules and 
procedures which will allow 
the market to operate. The 
Pool appointed Cap Gemini, 
the IT services company, to 
manage the new trading and 
settlement system, and the 
company also developed a 

metering point registration sys¬ 
tem which is essential for accu¬ 
rate billing. It is this system 
which will register the meter 
and supplier for every one of 
the 26 million electricity cus¬ 
tomers. The process also in¬ 
volved the Office for Electricity 
Regulation (Offer) and by Sep¬ 
tember last year the various li¬ 
cence changes and codes of 
conduct were close to their 
final form. 

The result is that all suppli¬ 
ers in the market must com¬ 
pete on a level playing field 
and this means that the Public 
Electricity Suppliers (PESs) 
must provide a variety of serv¬ 

to ices to enable customers 
change supplier. 

These will include register¬ 
ing new customers in their 
area who choose another sup¬ 
plier and arranging for collect¬ 
ing meter readings for the new 
suppliers, which has meant 
changing computer systems 

and in some cases providing 
new hardware and software. 

The PESs are also required 
to make their pre-payment me¬ 
ter networks available to com¬ 
peting suppliers. This has 
been welcomed by consumer 
organisations who1 have long 
argued that prepayment 

he supply industry ac¬ 
cepts that the foil com¬ 
petition benefits of a 
deregulated market 

will not be realised until a 
large number of consumers 
switch suppliers — Offer sug¬ 
gests that between 5 and 10 per 
cent will switch by 2000, while 
management ’ consultants 
Coopers & Ly brand are more 
optimistic and suggest that be¬ 
tween 22 to 30 per cent of con¬ 
sumers will change suppliers 
within two years. 

It has been decided, there¬ 
fore. that some form of regula¬ 
tion wifi be retained to drive 
the market before competition 
becomes fully effective and 
that price restraints will re¬ 
main in place in the transition¬ 
al period. 

When will competition be¬ 
come fully effective? That can 
only be guessed at. but since 
the’market for larger industri¬ 
al and commercial users was 
liberalised 43 per cent of those 
consumers now buy their pow¬ 
er from suppliers other than 
their local regional electricity 
company. 

Pay up for a 
green future 
Craig Seton on how consumers 
can aid ecological researchers 

While tens of thou¬ 
sands of electrici¬ 
ty consumers are 

changing their suppliers, at 
least one of the big power 
firms is giving some of its 
customers the chance to es¬ 
chew any savings from com¬ 
petition and opt to pay 
more for their fuel. 

It is not a case of market¬ 
ing managers at Eastern 
Electricity taking leave of 
their commercial senses, 
but the firm's plan to give 
customers the option to con¬ 
tribute directly to the devel¬ 
opment of “green" electrici¬ 
ty from renewable sources. 

Eastern is marketing two 
new tariffs. Eco Power and 
EcoPower Plus, which add 
either a 5 or (0 per cent sup¬ 
plement to bills, equivalent 
to an additional £15 or £30 a 
year on an average domes¬ 
tic bill of £300. 

The company says it will 
match pound for pound the 
additional payments made 
by customers up to a total of 
£1 million over two years. 

Funds raised are to be de¬ 
posited in a charitable trust 
and used to support electric¬ 
ity generation schemes, in¬ 
cluding wind, wave and so¬ 
lar power, and research 
into renewable generation. 

Launched in Eastern's 
area last year, the scheme's 
first customers have signed 
up, although no figures are 

to hand. It will be available 
to consumers nationwide 
when electricity competi¬ 
tion is hilly rolled out over 
the next year in Britain; 
Eastern has set a target of 
having 10,000 EcoPower 
customers by October 1999. 

The company says the 
project which is backed by 
Friends of the Earth, is part 
of the commitment of its 
generation business to pro¬ 
duce at least 10 per cent of 
its power from renewable 
resources by the year 2010. 

The Government is inves¬ 
tigating how a similar tar¬ 
get can be achieved for pow¬ 
er generation in the UK. 
The present level of “green" 
generation is only 2 per 
cent 

An Eastern official says 
that EcoPower is a niche 
product that is likely to be 
taken up only by those peo¬ 
ple who are determined to 
do their bit for renewable 
energy. The company's re¬ 
search suggests (hat up to 
45.000 of its existing con¬ 
sumers may have some in¬ 
terest in paying extra. 

Specialist "green" energy 
companies are already ac¬ 
tive in the electricity mar¬ 
ket. The Renewable Energy 
Company, based in Stroud. 
Gloucestershire, was estab¬ 
lished in 1996 and markets 
power generated from land¬ 
fill gas. 

The freedom to 
choose a supplier 

T hrefrquartere of a mil¬ 
lion householders and 
small business users in 

four areas of Britain win the 
freedom to choose their elec¬ 
tricity supplier and opt for low¬ 
er fuel bills when the first 
phase of frill competition in the 
market begins today, writes 
Craig Seton. 

They represent 10 per cent of 
customers of Eastern Electrici¬ 
ty in towns such as Norwich 
mid Lowestoft of Man web in 
Chester and Mold: of Scottish- 
ftjwer in Motherwell and Lan¬ 
ark and of Yorkshire Electrici¬ 
ty in Hull and Beverley, identi¬ 
fied by their postcode, Who can 
— if they wish — now' take sup¬ 
plies from one of the other 
three power firms involved in 
phase one Dr from British Gas, 
the former state-owned monop¬ 
oly. which is entering the do¬ 
mestic electricity supply mar¬ 
ket for the first time. Full com¬ 
petition across these areas is 
being introduced in three stag¬ 
es lasting six months. Deregu¬ 
lation across the whole of Brit¬ 
ain is not scheduled to be com- 

A new tranche 

of householders 

can save on 
their bills 

pleted until June next year. 
The evidence of the past few 

months suggests that consum¬ 
ers will not hesitate to switch 
to a cheaper supplier, and tens 
of thousands of households 
and small businesses have 
done so in the phase one areas 
or have signed contracts with 
new companies in advance of 
full competition. 

Yorkshire Electricity, for in¬ 
stance, says it has won 100,000 
electricity customers outside 
its area. And British Gas 
claims that by last week 
400,000 households in many 
areas of Britain had signed 
contracts to take its domestic 
electricity supplies. 

British Gas says another 1J5 
million households have al¬ 
ready expressed an interest in 
taking its electricity supplies, 
it is about to launch abigmar- 
keting campaign in an attempt 

0 
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one company that can supply an three 
of Britain. CPL Industries. 

energy sources toexperience In providing 

home heating to over rnan,ItaCiu{er ot solid smokeless 
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And now. CPL are y|< ^ naturai gas, 
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to take more customers away 
from their existing suppliers, 
and in a fully competitive mar¬ 
ket it hopes to sell electricity to 
between 2i> million and 3.5 
million consumers. 'Hie open¬ 
ing of the former monopoly's 
own domestic gas market to 
competition two years ago 
dearly demonstrates that cus¬ 
tomers want lower fuel bills. 
British Gas has lost three mil¬ 
lion of its customers — 15 per 
cent — to new players in gas 
supply, including regional elec¬ 
tricity companies and firms 
such as Amerada, a subsidi¬ 
ary of Amerada Hess Corpora¬ 
tion, the gas and oil giant with 
operations in the North Sea. 

Another one million custom¬ 
ers of British Gas are estimat¬ 
ed to have signed contracts in 
advance of changing to anoth¬ 
er supplier. Amerada-s vigor¬ 
ous marketing campaign is 
typical of the intense competi¬ 
tion that British Gas has faced 
in trying to ding to its former 
monopoly customer base. 

Amerada says that consum¬ 
ers switching to the company 
can make savings of up to £S5 
a year on a £5130 British Gas 
bill, depending on which of its 
tariff and payment options is 
chosen. The firm's offers in¬ 
clude an Air Miles deal and op¬ 
tions for NatWest credit and 
charge card holders. 

Average domestic gas bills 
are about £313 a year and ac¬ 
cording to Dr Eileen Mar¬ 
shall, the deputy director of 

. gas supply at Ofgas, the indus¬ 
try regulator. “Independent fig¬ 
ures show that some custom¬ 
ers can save up to 20 per cent 
on their gas bills by changing 
supplier — equivalent to more 
than £60 off the average biff.” 

The scale of savings on elec¬ 
tricity bills through switching 
supplier are unlikely to be as 
high as they have been in gas. 

Professor Stephen Uttle- 
chikL the Director-General of 
Offer, says that consumers 
were already benefiting from 
lower electricity bills as the in¬ 
dustry prepared for the open 
market fray. Offer says the av¬ 
erage real charge for a typical 
domestic customer fell by 5 per 
cent last year and in order to 
give domestic customers big¬ 
ger savings, the regulator has 
introduced price restraints re¬ 
quiring an average reduction 
in tariffs of about 9 per oent 
over the two years that started 
last April. 

The marketing for electricity 
customers will undoubtedly in¬ 
tensify as competition sweeps 
through the domestic market¬ 
place. Midlands Electricity, 
which is not set to join the com¬ 
petition until next month, has 
already announced that it is ex¬ 
panding its field sales force by 
500 people as it too sets out to 
win new business and defend 
its existing customer base. 
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Newspapers and magazines account for 16% of the UK's 
annual domestic waste. They can be used again as secondary 

fibre to make more newspapers. 

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT RECYCLING AND THE NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY: 

DIAL THE 

FAX BACK NUMBER 

0660 616233 
0660 calls cost 49p per 

minute at ali times 

OR WRITE TO: 

1 RIVENHALL ROAD. 

WESTLEA, 

SWINDON. SN5 7BD 

TELEPHONE: 01793 879229 

FAX: 01793 886182 
NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT 

RECYCLING 

Issued by the NEWSPRINT & NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP 
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RESULTS AND 
STATISTICS COMPANIES MICHAEL CLARK 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

TODAY 
Interims: ASW Holdings, Broan- 
0*8 Group. CA Courts Holdings 
Fairey Group, Haden MatieUan 

Cruetbie, NMT Group Re- 
WMOn Mining, Sharpe & Rsher. 
Sinclair Montrose. Swan Hill 

« SStP' T&??,52n Travat- Travis 
Perkins, T&S Stores. Ulster Tete- 

<' vision- Finals: AIDed Unsure. City 
Technology, Dowdrng & Mills, 
European Leisure, Goodhead 
Group, Hays. Manganese Bronte. 
Polypipe, Regent Inns, Wain- 
homes, Whmard ol Chelsea. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Japan July 
current account surplus. UK Au¬ 
gust producer price index, G7 fi¬ 
nance ministry officials meeting 
on international financial crisis. 

Few surprises in store at Kingfisher 

TOMORROW 
interims: Automotive Precision 
Britax. Capital Carp. Capital In¬ 
dustries. Della, Dixon Motors 
DRS Data & Research. Hunting 
Independent Radio Group, Jack- 
son Group, Mithras Invekment 
Trust, A&J Mucklow Group. Serv- 
omex, 7T Group, United Over¬ 
seas. Finals: Alumasc Group, 
Compel Group, Codecs. Dorkng 
Kindersley, Freeport Leisure. 
Redrew Group, JD Weather- 
spoon. Economic statistics: UK 
August retell price index. US Au¬ 
gust retail safes. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Abbott Meed Vickers. 
Alliance Unichem, Ash & Lacey, 

national, Fulmar, Norman Hay, 
Hong Kong Land, Kingfisher, 
Lopex, Mandarin Oriental, Ber¬ 
nard Matthews, Meristam, PTS 
Group. Ruberoid, Spring Ram 
Corp. Taylor & Francis, Tilbury 
Douglas. Finals: Ring, Tepnal Life 
Sciences, FW Thorpe, Towry Law. 
Trace Computers, Verity Group 
Economic statistics: UK August 
labour market repon, UK August 
public sector finances, minutes of 
August Bank of England Monetary 
Policy Committee meeting. 

KINGFISHER: last week's 
news that the Wookvorth, B&Q 
and Comet retailer intends to 
challenge Scottish Media's £31.2 
million bid for VC1, the video 
publisher that includes the 
Thomas the Tank Engine series, 
took the market by surprise: 

But there are unlikely to be any 
surprises from Kingfisher and 
Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy, chief exec¬ 
utive, when it unveils half-year 
results on Wednesday. 

Nick Bubb at Sodtfto G6n$raie 
Securities, the hrokcr. is looking 
for pre-tax profits of £168 million 
against £150 million last time 
with the payout growing from 
3-25p to 35p. 

B&Q, which stood out with a 
strong performance Iasiyear, will 
have experienced a slowdown in 
sales during the second quarter, 
having been affected by poor 
weather. Woolworth will have 
enjoyed further strong growth as 
will its French operation. Darfy, 
although the strong pound will 
have caused translation prob¬ 
lems for the latter. 

“Kingfisher usually manages 
to beat expectations and there is 
no reason why that should not be 
the case this time round. Hope¬ 
fully. the company will have an 
upbeat message about prospects 
for the rest of the year." says Mr 
Bubb. 

Committee meeting. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Boris Homes Group. 
British Aerospace, Cordiant 
Communications Group, Dolphin 
Packaging. Folkes Group, Geest, 
Jardine Matheson, jarrine Strate- 8ic, Kwik-Fil Holdings, MDIS 

roup, Wm Morrison Super¬ 
markets, MTL Instruments, Next, 
PrincedaJe Group, S&U, Trinity, 
UCM Group, Wotetenholme Rink. 
Finals: Leeds Sporting, Tor 
Investment Trust, QuayleMunro 
Holdings Economic statistics: 
UK August retail sales. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Blue Circle Industries, 
Hanover International. Finals: 
Nona Economic statistics: UK 
August provisional M4. M4 lend¬ 
ing. UK August final MO. UK British 
Bankers' Association end-August 
bank lending, UK BuikSng Soci¬ 
eties Association August building 
society lending. UK August car 
production. 

NEXT: The first signs that all 
was not well with the high street 
retailer came in March, when it 
shocked the City by warning of a 
drop in sales. Since then it has 
been evident that the poor wea¬ 
ther, deflation and stock range 
problems have all conspired 
against the group. As a result, 
brokers are bracing themselves 
for the interim results, due outon 
Thursday. 

Sodetfi G6nerale Securities is 
forecasting a drop in pre-tax 
profits from E67 million to £503 
million, while BT Alex Brown is 
looking for a final figure of £49 
million. These numbers are to¬ 
wards die (op end of the range. 

SocGen remains confident that 
Next can make up some of the 
lost ground in the second half and 
is still looking for a virtually 
unchanged £176 million for the 
year. Like-for-like sales are ex¬ 
pected to show a drop of 4 per 
cent although the company app¬ 

when half-year results are un¬ 
veiled on Thursday. They are 
likely to be disappointed. 

Brokers are forecasting little 
change in pre-tax profits on last 
year's figure of £116 million with 
earnings a share pegged at 26p. 

The payout is expected to grow 
from 8_2p to 8.65p. 

Markets set 
for rough ride International markets are set for 

another rollercoaster week as impor¬ 
tant economic data is released against 

BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES: 
A profits decline is on the cards 
when Britain's biggest cement 
maker reports interim numbers 
on Friday. It too lostits place as a 
constituent of the lop 100 com¬ 
panies last week. 

Difficult trading conditions in 
Malaysia, Chile and Africa and 
ihe effect ol the warm weather on 
iLs heating division will ail com¬ 
bine to drive profits down from 
£143 million last year to £130 
million this time round. Earnings 
will decline from H5p to 10.9p. 
The group will also have suffered 
from contracting margins and 
higher interest charges. 

There is likely to be a small 
increase in the' dividend from 
4.7p to 4.9. 

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy has his eye on VCI and the Thomas the Tank Engine video series 

ears to have made a positive start 
to the autumn season. The payout 
is likely to be pegged at 6p. 

BRITISH AEROSPACE: Fur¬ 
ther growth in defence and the 
vagaries of cashflow will have a 
strong role to play in half-year 
results due out on Thursday. Pre¬ 
tax profit estimates range from 
£302 million to £330 million 
against £260 milium last time, 
before occeptionals. Earnings a 
share will come in at 13p (11.4p). 

Brokers will be looking to see to 
what extent low oil prices wifi 
have affected the group's 
cashflow. “1 expect the oil price 

could well have a short-term 
effect on cashflow, but in all other 
respects BAe continues to repre¬ 
sent a safe haven as far as 
engineering stocks are con¬ 
cerned," says Adrian Murray at 
Teather & Greenwood, the bro¬ 
ker, who sees first-half pre-tax 
profits coming in at £330 million. 

BG: The warmer weather and 
ongoing restructuring costs wifi- 
have taken their toll on second- 
quarter numbers, due out on 
Wednesday. BT Alex Brown, the 
broker, is predicting adjusted net 
income of £115 million (£123 
million). Earnings will decline 

from 3. Ip to 2.9lp. 
Exploration and production 

will have been hit by a combina¬ 
tion of lower oil prices and a 
seasonal drop in gas production. 
Transco has now been divided 
into 13 separate units. 

After last year’s cut in the 
payout, brokers are confident on 
an increase this time round of 7-5 
per cent to 43p. A total of 8.6p has 
been pencilled in for the toil year. 

JD WETHERSPOON: Full- 
year pre-tax profits due out on 
Tuesday are expected to be in the 
range of £205 million to £215 
million, up from £17.6 million last 
time round. Earnings a share 
should also come in at lOp (S.7p). 

Results at the pubs group wifi 
have been hit by disappointing 
sales levels during the World 
Cup. 

Second-half profits per pub fell 
by around 7 per cent on 1 per cent 
lower average sales. Analysts will 
be looking for indications on 
whether trading in recent weeks 
has picked up. 

International markets are set for 
another rollercoaster week as impor¬ 
tant economic data is released against 

the background of the political crises in 
both Russia and the US. 

President Clinton's problems will con¬ 
tinue to grip the public butinvestors will be 
anxious to see if the new Russian 
Government is prepared to take tough 
action to try to tackle its growing economic 
problems. The G7 deputy finance minis¬ 
ters are meeting in London today to 
discuss the Russian crisis but analysts 
expect no dear commitments while the 
situation remains so uncertain. 

On Wednesday, the markets will be 
focused on Congress where Alan Green¬ 
span. Chairman of Federal Reserve, 
Robert Rubin, the Treasury Secretary, and 
George Soros are due to give their views 
on the current bout of market instability. 

In the UK. the markets will be looking 
for evidence that the domestic economic 
situation might provide the Bank of 
England with scope for an early rate cut, 
after its admission last week that the 
worsening international situation has 
made a cut more likely. 

On Tuesday, (he August inflation data 
will show underlying inflation remaining 
just above target levels. MMS. the fore¬ 
casting group, predicts the annual rale will 
remain static at 16 per cent, while the 
headline measure should fall to 33 per 
cent easing upward pressure on wages. 
The average earnings data, released on 
Wednesday, should confirm (his trend, 
with annual growth predicted to fall from 
5 per cent in May to 4.7 per cent in June. 

The latest borrowing figures, due out on 
Wednesday, should show a small August 
surplus, leaving the Government on track 
to beat its full-year forecast 

The market expects no change in 
interest rates when the Bundesbank 
Council meets on Thursday, with global 
problems countering any inflationary 
consequences of an improving economy. 

Alasdair Murray 

RMC GROUP: After losing its 
position as a constituent of the 
FTSE 100 index last week, bro¬ 
kers will be hoping for some 
positive news from the company 

HAYS: A strong second-half 
performance will have produced 
an impressive outcome for the 
year as final results will show 
today. Pre-tax profits are likely to 
come in at between £190 million 
and £200 million. That compares 
with £1553 million last time. 
Earnings are also likely to be up 
around a quarter at 33p. 

Brokers are .expecting an 
across the board improvement 
except in chemicals, which will 
reflect the downturn in the manu¬ 
facturing industry. Lode for a 
payout rise from 93p to 10.7p. 

^SUNDAY TIPS 

The Sunday Times: Buy Next, Mayflower. 
Eidos and Stoves Group: Sell Securicor 
and Vaux Group: Hold Medisys. 
The Sunday Telegraph: Buy Yorkshire 
Water, Saatchi and Saatchi, Delphi 
Group, Estates & General and 31: Sell 
Bentalls and United Assurance, 
The Express on Sunday: Buy Windsor, 
Beazer Group, Novara and Iceland. 
The Mail on Sunday. Buy WML 

DTI rejects talk of end 
to Secretary’s veto 

Whitbread to open 200th Inn 
By Dominic Walsh 

Crest plans European 
settlement network 

0 

THE Department of Trade 
and Industry has rejected 
reports of plans to strip Peter 
Mandeison, the Trade Secre¬ 
tary. of his powers to block 
company takeovers (Martin 
Waller writes). 

Instead, the Government 
has confirmed that proposals 
for an independent Competi¬ 
tion Commission are being 
considered in WhitehalL 

The final say on whether or 
not to allow a takeover or 
merger ties with the Secretary 
of State for Trade and Indus¬ 

try, currently Mr Mandeison. 
He is expected to make a 
derision soon, possibly as 
early as next week, on wheth¬ 
er to allow the purchase by 
Ladbroke Group of Coral a 
rival bookmaker, a takeover 
that has attracted criticism 
even from within the Cabinet 

The DTI has described 
suggestions that Mr Mandei¬ 
son may intend to block the 
deal as “speculative". 

Yesterday the DTI insisted 
there were no plans to change 
the way derisions are taken. 

WHITBREAD, the brewing 
and leisure group, will this 
month open its 200th Travel 
Inn, consolidating its position 
as the UK's biggest budget 
lodge operator. 

Sir Michael Angus, the 
chairman of Whitbread, wifi 
unveil the Bridge Barn Beef¬ 
eater and Travel Inn at 
Woking, Surrey, on Septem¬ 
ber 29. The 34-room hotel and 
restaurant has cost almost £1 
million to develop. 

Whitbread has told City 
analysts the company is in¬ 

creasingly concerned about 
the high prices being paid for 
pubs and restaurants and is 
therefore concentrating addi¬ 
tional investment on hotels. 

Whitbread owns the TGI Fri¬ 
days, Bella Pasta. Cafe Rouge 
and Pizza Hut restaurant 
chains. But the company has 
been telling shareholders that 
the pub and restaurant market 
is in danger of overheating.' 
which is pushing the price of 
new sites beyond what the 
company is prepared to pay. 

Instead. Travel Inn is ex¬ 

panding at the rate of one new 
hotel every ten days. Its 
nearest competitor is 
Travelodge, part of the Forte 
empire acquired by Granada 
in 1996, which currently has 
about 170 hotels and expects to 
hit 200 by the year 2000. 

Both companies started life as 
roadside lodge operators but 
over the past 18 months have 
increasingly targeted city centre 
locations. Whitbread is doing so 
using the Travel Inn Capital 
sub-brand. In London it has 
opened units in Putney, Euston 

and at County Hall, where it is 
opening a Marriott hotel later 
diis month. 

The next Travel Inn Capital 
is scheduled . to open next 
spring just south of the 
Thames on Tower Bridge 
Road, at a cost of £9 million. 

A company spokeswoman de¬ 
nied weekend reports that the 
£200 million investment pack¬ 
age on restaurants announced 
earlier this year was at risk. But 
the company feels better value 
lies in hotels and in its David 
Lloyd sports centres. 

CREST, the settlement system 
used for British and Irish 
shares, plans to bring down 
the cost of dealing in Euro¬ 
pean equities to the same level 
as domestic securities (Martin 
Waller writes). 

The savings will come from 
links between Crest and other 
settlement systems across 
Europe that should result in 
the development of a pan- 
European network. Eventual¬ 
ly, charges to investors for the 
delivery against payment of 
foreign shares from one mem¬ 

ber of the network to another 
should fail to as tittle as one 
euro, or 60p. 

As a first step. Crest has 
confirmed plans to link with 
Sega, the settlement system 
for Swiss stock markets, in the 
third quarter of next year. 

lain Saville. chief executive 
of CrestCo, the company that 
administers the London sys¬ 
tem. said it would help make 
European shares more afford¬ 
able to the British investor, 
and ‘make it as easy to settle 
Nestle as it is to settle Glaxo". 
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48 BUSINESS NEWS 
“I ne measure of a com- 

I 1 paiiys management 
I is the jobs they get of¬ 

fered. Jerry KarabeJas, who 
ran SmithKline Beechanrs 
pharmaceutical operations un¬ 
til last December, is now in 
charge of healthcare at No¬ 
vartis, which owns the world's 
third-largest drugs company. 

Jean-Pferre Gamier, Dr Ka- 
rabelas’s former boss, can go 
one better. Sir Richard Sykes, 
chairman of Glaxo Wellcome, 
offered Dr Gamier the oppor¬ 
tunity to become chief execu¬ 
tive of Glaxo SmithKline, 
which would have been the 
largest company in the world's 
most profitable industry. In an 
impressive display of loyalty 
to Jan Leschly, SB's chief exec¬ 
utive, he turned down the job. 

He explains: "It's not just 
about money. You don’t stab 
someone in the back just be¬ 
cause you are offered a big job 
and a big title. We have a good 
partnership here." 

That partnership has, since 
Mr Leschly took over as chief 
executive in 1994. helped SB in¬ 
crease comparable annual 
trading profits by 60 per cent 
to E1.7 billion last year .The per¬ 
formance in die US, the 
world’s biggest and fastest- 
growing healthcare market, 
has been particularly strong. 
Since the start of 1994, SB’S 
market value has risen from 
tlQ billion to £38 billion. 

These achievements count¬ 
ed for little In the acrimonious 
aftermath of the failed £100 bil¬ 
lion merger with Glaxo Well¬ 
come earlier this year. Disap¬ 
pointed shareholders whined 
about their “lost" £15 billion as 
both share prices fell sharply. 
Investors were slow to accept 
that the promised benefits of 
combining the two research 
and development organisa¬ 
tions would never emerge if 
the deal had to be forced 
through amid management- 
disagreements, culture dashes 
and political in-fighting. 

Typically more open, SB per¬ 
suasively argued that Glaxo 
Wellcome had reneged on die 
agreed deal, suddenly seeking 
Mr Leschlys retirement at the 
eleventh hour. 

Yet it was SB that was left 
looking the weaker oompany, 
having apparently walked 
away from two mergers — the 
first with American Home 
Products — in as many 
months. SB was perceived to 
be in need of a deal. 

SB's growth, supported by 
its two $L5 billion blockbust¬ 
ers, the antibiotic Augmentin 
and the anti-depressant Paxil/ 
Seroxat, has failed to prevent 
it from slipping down the 
world pharmaceuticals 
league. The 1989 merger that 
created SB briefly lifted the 
group to number four in the 
rankings. 

Since then, the mergers that 

EgS£ast:^ __ 

In 1997 SmithKline Bee- 
cham reported pre-tax 
proms of £1.65 billion on 
sates of £7.8 billion. 

Pharmaceuticals 
makes most money for 
the company, with Paxil/ 
Seroxat ana Augmentin 
each having sales of $L5 
billion. 

Consumer health made 
£398 million from Pana¬ 
dd, Contac, Nlcorette, 
Aquafresh, Lucozade and 
Ribena. 

The company has 
55,000 staff and is val¬ 
ued at £38 billion. 

Sr Pater Walters, 67, is 
chairman, and a director 
since 1989. The former 
BP chairman is also depu¬ 
ty chairman of EMI Group 
and HSBC Holdings, and 
is a director of Saatchi & 
Saatchi. 

The chief executive is 
58-year-old Jan Leschly. 
The charismatic former 
tennis professional, who 
was among the world's 
top ten 30 years ago, is a 
pharmacist who worked at 
Novo in Denmark before 
moving to the US with 
Squibb. He is also a direc¬ 
tor of American Express 
and CBS Corporation. 

Jean Pierre Gander, 
50, is chief operating offic¬ 
er — Leschl/s right-hand 
man and heir apparent He 
is credited with building 
SB's strong US business. 

Hugh Coflum, 58, will 
shorty retire as chief fi¬ 
nancial officer and will be 
replaced by his deputy, 
Andrew BonflekL Bob 
Bauman's first recruit to 
Beecham, Collum is a di¬ 
rector of MAG, Safeway, 
and will soon join the 
board of Siebe. 

Chief science and tech¬ 
nology officer is George 
Paste, 54, an early advo¬ 
cate of a gene-based ap¬ 
proach to disease. 

Tadataka Yamada, 53, 
is president of healthcare 
services, covering Clinical 
Labs and Diversified Phar¬ 
maceutical Services. 

Besides Sir Peter, SB 
has eight non-executive di¬ 
rectors, including Paul Al¬ 
laire, 60, chairman ofXer- 
ox Corporation; Sir John 
Browne, 50, chief execu¬ 
tive of BP; Sir Christo¬ 
pher Hogg, 62, chairman 
of Reuters Holdings and Al¬ 
lied Domecq; Donald 
McHenry, 61, a director 
of AT&T and Coca-Cola; 
and Lucy Shapiro, 58, 
who is head of develop¬ 
mental biology at Stan¬ 
ford University. 

^TOlESMGNDAySm^ 

St defence 

ly placed. rfirifetf 

Bob Bauman, the former chief executive of SnritfaKline Beecham, bottom left, credits Jean-Pieme Gamier, top left, and Jan Leschly with creating a culture of 
success at the pharmaceutical company. Based at New Horizons Court, SB’s prosperity depends on the siKt^fal devdtqnnent of new dra^ such as Avandia 

formed Bristol-Myers Squibb 
and Novartis, and the rise and 
rise of Pfizer, have pushed SB 
back to ninth place. 

The group will this year 
spend nearly £1 billion on re¬ 
search and development. Dr 
Gamier boasts of 60 projects 
in clinical trials, but many of 
these are extensions of existing 
products. That leaves SB look¬ 
ing heavily reliant on Avandia 
for insulin-resistant diabetes. 

Other promising products 
have not always delivered in 
recent years. Kredix/Coreg, 
for congestive heart failure, 
has disappointed earlier 
hopes, while Memric, for 
Alzheimer's disease, failed in 
laie-stage trials. 

SB is strong in vaccines, a 
business shunned by many of 
the world's leading drugs 
groups. It is also strong in ge¬ 
nomics and the techniques of 
gene-based drug discovery. 

SmithKline Beecham was 
created from the 1989 merger 

of SmithKline Beckman of the 
US and Britain’s Beecham. 
Bob Bauman, the American 
who became chairman in 
1986. was concerned that Bee¬ 
cham. at 23 in the world rank¬ 
ings. was an also-ran in phar¬ 
maceuticals and was poorly 
placed to make the most of the 

recently launched Augmentin 
and a promising pipeline of 
new products. 

From tite outset the plan 
was to create an integrated 
healthcare company — hence 
the retention of Beecham’s 
over-the-counter medicines 
and its Aquafresh toothpaste 

: ; THE EXPEHTS SAY V* ? > 

“Over the next three years, we are expecting a rerfy meaning¬ 
ful Increase in earnings growth, peaking at around 20-21 per 
cent in 2000. On the eternal question of a merger with Glaxo 
Woflcome, the bridges have been wefl and truly burnt." 

Nigel Bames, Merrill Lynch 

"The need for corporate activity stin exists. They need the new 
products for the US. It's less cashgenerative than Its peers 
and the pharma margins aren't as good, either." 

Virginia Pascoe, HSBC Securities 

"People are perhaps looking at their total healthcare concept, 
versus the pharmamity concept. Avandia Is probably going to be 
the key drug that IwBfl convert analysts, one way or the other." 

John Murphy. Goldman Sachs 

and Lucozade and Ribena 
drinks businesses. 

Mr Leschly and Dr Gamier 
joined SB Phannaceutkals with¬ 
in a few months of one another 
inl990. In his book cm the merg¬ 
er. Mr Bauman gives the two 
newcomers much of the credit 
for forging the angle culture 
that completed the integration. 

Mr Leschly probably made 
his biggest mistake within 
weeks of taking over from Mr 
Bauman. In May 1994 he de¬ 
rided to spend $23 billion on 
Diversified Pharmaceutical 
Services, one of the drug-pur¬ 
chasing organisations that 
were briefly seen as holding 
the key to the US healthcare 
market 

It has not turned out that 
way. Although SB has avoided 
the disaster that befell Eli Lilly, 
Diversified is still not making 
any money. Mr Leschly and 
Dr Gamier continue to defend 
Diversified’s contribution to 
the wider group, but it is hard 

to believe ft justifies the estimat¬ 
ed £350 miflitm of Interest costs 
over the past four years. 

A few months later. SB 
spent $2.9 billion buying Ster¬ 
ling Wmthrop from Eastman. 
Kodak, thereby strengthening 
its consumer health business 
with brands such as Panadd, 
Andrews Liver Salts and Phil¬ 
lips Milk of M agnesia. 

The consumer healthcare 
business contributed £398 m3-~ 
lion of trading profits last 
year. 23 per cent of the total 
SB las achieved good growth 
with the smoking cessation 
products, NicoDerm and 
Nicoretie. and with the much- 
expanded Aquafresh oral care 
range. Lucozade, Ribena and 
even Horlicks have continued 
to make good contributions. 

The group is regularly en¬ 
couraged to sell consumer 
healthcare totum itself into a 
pure pharma company with 
higher average margins. SB 
gives this idea short shrift: oon- 

cal Laboratories. SB’s fegj^ 

looks much 5?,# , 
SmithKline smee 1970ffie 
hfood and urine testing Bust-- : 

fern jns legal claims for hundreds 
of mUuons of dolta rtfijjjjdo ■ 
past over-charging. DrGara|- 
erseerns to have little enthusi-. 

^tegrity Works, the busi-. 
ness ethics consultancy..saw .. 
SB has dearty expresaxLvaj- ;-J 
ues and business conoua... \ 
guidelines, but it was sur-..: 
prised that these are silent on : 
human rights. 

As a corporate citizen. 
can point to its free donation of £ 
its drug to kill the parasite that - - 
can cause the hugely disfigur¬ 
ing elephantiasis. Working ; 
with the World Health Organx-r 
sation, SB is hoping to etina-.; 
nate lymphatic filanasis over 
the next 20 years. Timmy Cart¬ 
er, the former US President., 
has described this as the most ; 
generous corporate gift of a&... 

time. _ , •' 
Investor hopes that the. _ 

merger with Glaxo Wellcome 
will be resurrected when Mr ; 
Leschly retires or steps aside : 
fail to recognise the degree of 
unity within SB’s manage¬ 
ment team. 

But although SB has . de¬ 
clared its confidence in an iitde- ' 
pendent future, it cannot want - - 
to slip much further down the 
world pharmaceuticals 
league. The company’s fete 
could well be derided by the £ 
success of Avandia and other '** 
new drugs. 

PAUL DURMAN 
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Film-maker’s 
fate settled 

off the screen 

v;:" 

With the fate of Polygram 
Films, maker of Four 
Weddings and a Funeral, 
expected to be settled by 
the end of the month and 
analysts looking for any 
sale to be at more than 
$900 million, the 
company's president tells 
Raymond Snoddy, media 
editor, why he thinks he 
has another hit on his 
hands. 

Michael Kuhn, presi¬ 
dent of Polygram 
Filmed Entertain¬ 

ment, is frustrated. The com¬ 
pany has produced what he be¬ 
lieves to be the best slate of 
films in its history at the very 
moment it is bring sold by Sea¬ 
gram. its owner. 

“It's a kind of sod's law. It’s 
a really amazing slate and all I 
get nervous about is, although 
they [SeagramJ have been very 
good up to now, that we won't 
get asset-stripped before the 
sale." Mr Kuhn said. 

A September 18 deadline 
has been set for formal bids 
for the company that made 
Four Weddings and a Funer¬ 
al and the signs are that EMI, 
MGM. Canal Plus and Carl¬ 
ton are all still in the hunt Mr 
Kuhn has just seen Netting 
Hill, starring Julia Roberts 
and Hugh Grant, and believes 
it could be as big. if not bigger 
than Four Weddings, which 
grossed more than $250 mil¬ 
lion (£150 million). 

Notting Hill is just one of sev¬ 
eral Polygram films he expects 
to do well. Elisabeth, which de¬ 
picts the Virgin Queen as less 
than virginal, has got "incredi¬ 
ble reviews" and the PFE presi¬ 
dent believes Lock Stock and 
Two Smoking Barrels could get 
into tins year’s top ten earners 
list in the UK. 

Mr Kuhn adds that Your 
Friends and Neighbours, has 
been chosen by The New York 
Times as one of the two best 
films of the summer. Then 
there is Very Bad Things, a 
black comedy in the tradition 
of Pulp Fiction, which he 

Nothing should come between you 
and your mission-critical information 

From accounts through to stock control and on the road with sales, 

different users need to access mission-critical data in a way that suits 

them to maximise productivity Yet with many legacy systems this can 
be difficult to provide. 

With so many differing user requirements, the challenge today ts not 

just in providing access to the host but in managing that access to deliver 
the right information to the right people in the-nght format We call tins 

host access management and, fortunately, we have the answer; Whether 

you require terminal emulation for power users, secure web-based 

access for customers or. in fact, any point tn between, we can deliver. 
Best of aJL your current investment in legacy systems needn't be affected 

For more information on how you can evolve the way you manage 

access to your legacy systems, visit www.attachniat£.cojuk or call 
us on 0118 989 0390. 

Evolving 

the way 

you manage 

host access. 

Web-to-fiost • Desktop management • Terminal emulation —— Attachmate. 
The Advantage of Information 

£1 twa AILiOnui' C'SrpOWK*' 

Kuhn: entering boom period 

thinks could be big in the US 
and What Dream May 
Come. starring Robin Wil¬ 
liams. which is testing well. 

The Green Mile, which PFE 
has in production and which 
stars Tom Hanks, could be big 
next year. “As a slate it should 
be extremely profitable and 
should validate the figure we 
have put in for the value of the 
investment which is in the $300 
million range." Mr Kuhn said. 

The PFE president believes 
the movie business is entering 
a boom period with more cine¬ 
mas being buiit all over the 
world ana the growing impor¬ 
tance of pay television and of 
DVD — digital video discs — 
to the retail trade. 

"I see anywhere from 10 to 
20 per cent annual growth for 
the next ten years in the busi¬ 
ness, most from international 
not the US," Mr Kuhn said. 

Analysts believe that Sea¬ 
gram will deride not to sell 
PFE if the bids fell below the 
$800 to $900 million range. 
Seagram could simply keep 
the catalogue and end future , 
production.. 

PFE would be the neatest fit 
for EMI. It would be like recre- ! 
a ting Polygram — a record 
and film company — but 
MGM would get the greatest 
economies of scale, running 
two studios off one overhead. 
Carlton is looking for a part¬ 
ner to make a bid and has 
been talking with Canal Plus. 

The fate of what Michael 
Kuhn sees as the first new Hol¬ 
lywood studio to be created 
since the war should be derid¬ 
ed by the end of this month. 

rALAN 
CLARK 

FORUM 
Alan Clark, the Tory MP, historian and celebrated 
diarist, will be speaking on his new book, The Tories: 
Conservatives and the Nation State 1922-1997 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £20) at a Tfmes/DMons 
Forum on Wednesday, September 23,1996. 
The forum will be chaired by Peter Stothard, Editor of 
The Times, and there will be an opportunity to put 
questions to the former Minister. 
The forum, the 50th in the Times/Dfllons Forum- 
series, will take place at 7.30pm at the Institute of 
Education, 20 Bedford Way, London WC1. The 
admission price of £10 (concessions £7.50 for. 
students, pensioners and the unemployed on . 
production of valid I.D.) includes a reduction of £2 on 
copies of The Tories. 
i-;-— 

Please book me.. .tickets) at CIO and/or... Hcketfe) @ £750 
(cores) for The Tmes/DiVons Alan Gaik Forum: 

NAME .... 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE.DAY PHONE... 

I enclose my cheue made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

Value £.Cheque N". 

(Ho*, write your name, address and card number on tte back of die die 

Or. please debit my Visa/Masterautt/Ama/Smtch/Delta card N9: 

■■mmmimiBHi 
Expiry date:.S.issue N° 

PRINT NAME 

(Switch card? only) 

SIGNATURE 

Please post coupon and remittance to; 

Td: 01714671613 V 
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Alton launches 
anti-abortion 

investment fund 
By Gavin Lumsden 

PROFESSOR Lord Alum of Liv¬ 
erpool. the former liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat MP. brings his long-run¬ 
ning anti-abortion campaign 10 

the City this week with the 
launch of the country’s first 
“pro-life” investment fund. 

Although in theory the CF 
Banner Real Life Unit is sim¬ 
ply the latest in a long line of 
ethical funds, it is bound to cre¬ 
ate more waves by being the 
Grst to take an active stance 
against aborrion. 

Professor Alton, who as an 
MP failed to get the abortion 
rime limit cut from 25 to IS 
weeks in 1988 with his contro¬ 
versial Private Member’s Bill, 
will reveal on Wednesday that 
up to half of the companies in 
the FTSE 100 will be banned 
from the fund because they' 
fail to meet its rigorous invest¬ 
ment criteria. 

Top of the sin list will be 
Scherings, the drugs company 
that makes PC4, the morning- 
after pill, and other pharma¬ 

AJton: ethicaJ alternative 

ceutical companies involved in 
the manufacture and distribu¬ 
tion of RU486, the anti-abor¬ 
tion pill. Companies using foe¬ 
tal material in their research 
will also be banned. More con¬ 
troversial. however, will be the 
fund's decision to ban banks 
that lend, and supermarkets 
that sublet to. the offending 
drugs companies. 

Both the Society for the 

Pilkington 
completes 

new line-up 
Pilkington. the troubled glass- 
maker. will this morning con¬ 
firm that it has completed an 
overhaul of its nonexecutive 
directors. John Macomber, 
70, and Sir Michael Quinlan. 
67. are to leave the board. 

They wfU be replaced by 
Jim Leng, chief executive of 
Laporte. Oliver Stocken, soon 
to step down as finance direc¬ 
tor of Barclays, and Bill Harri¬ 
son. head of corporate adviso¬ 
ry ai Deutsche Bank. 

ScotPower boost 
ScottishPower. the utility, has 
decided that any bid for Ciner¬ 
gy of Ohio will be a takeover 
rather than a merger. Ian Rob¬ 
inson. chief executive, has per¬ 
suaded Jim Rogers, his coun¬ 
terpart at Cinergy, to relin¬ 
quish control of the company 
in return for an offer worth 
over $63 billion (fcf bDfidri). 

Absence costs £llbn 
The average worker costs their 
employer £478 a year in time off 
work, and British business as a 
whole lost £11 billion in 1997 
through employee absence, ac¬ 
cording to a survey from the 
CB1 sponsored by Bupa, the pri¬ 
vate healthcare company. 

Grid surprise 
A spokesman for National 
Grid expressed surprise at a 
weekend report that it was to 
buy Britain’s air traffic con¬ 
trol system for £500 million. 

Lyonnais 
poised for 
part sale 

From Adam Sage in paris 

CREDIT LYONNAIS, the 
state-owned French bank, will 
this week pave the way for its 
partial privatisation this au¬ 
tumn when it reveals half-year 
accounts expected to show a 
small profit The Government 
will seize upon the results to 
finalise sale details. 

With France financing a res¬ 
cue package likely to cost its 
taxpayers more than Frl50 bil¬ 
lion (£16 billion], several firms 
have expressed interest in buy¬ 
ing a stake to form a core of 
Credit Lyonnais shareholders. 

No British groups are likely 
to join die core, with Lloyds 
TSB, once reported to be a po¬ 
tential buyer, ruling itself out 
Allianz, the German insurer, 
AXA,its French rival, and Pari¬ 
bas,. the Paris-based bank, 
have all said they would like to 
bqy Credit Lyonnais shares 

Lastweek. the Finance Min¬ 
istry said that a sale would be 
announced before the end of 
next month, but that it had yet 
to decide whether to retain a 
majority holding in the bank 
for another year. 

The Government has prom¬ 
ised foe EU to cut its stake be¬ 
low 10 per cent by October 
1999, bin, with the French 
stock exchange caught by glo¬ 
bal turmoil, ministers may 
wish to sell a minority tranche 
to chosen groups in November 
and a bigger stake next year. 
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Great EasyJet Flights offer 
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12 European cities for under £60. 
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Protection of the Unborn 
Child and Life, the two most 
vocal anri-aborncm groups 
with 140.000 members In the 
UK, are sponsoring the fund 
and will red eve a percentage 
of the annual fees paid by in¬ 
vestors. 

Banner Group, a Christian 
firm of independent finandal 
advisers in West Sussex, of 
which Lord Alton is a direc¬ 
tor. is marketing the fund and 
has already mailshot 150,000 
investors. 

It is eventually hoping to ap¬ 
peal to three million Chris¬ 
tians who have been discour¬ 
aged from ethical funds be¬ 
cause of the emphasis on caus¬ 
es such as the environment 
and animal testing. However, 
it is retaining traditional ethi¬ 
cal objections to companies in¬ 
volved in tobacco, alcohol and 
pornography, it is also extend¬ 
ing its pro-life concept lo ban 
companies with family un¬ 
friendly work practices or 
which use imports made by 
child labour. 

Just how far will interest rates fall? 
So we have seen the peak. 

Last week’s him from 
Alan Greenspan, the 

Fed chairman, about the next 
move in US interest rates is a 
dear indication that rates are 
set to fall around the world. 

The Japanese, of course, 
have already acted, leaving 
only another 025 per cent to 
go before they hit absolute 
zero. Although our own Mone¬ 
tary Policy’ Committee (MPCJ 
predictably failed to cut rates 
last week, an accompanying 
statement suggested that it is 
beginning to dawn that there 
are more things in heaven and 
earth than have hitherto been 
dreamt of in the MPC’s philos¬ 
ophy. Forget the idea of high¬ 
er interest rates. Now is the 
time to address the question of 
how far rates could fall. Some 
people will find the answer 
deeply shocking. 

There are two ways to get a 
fix. The First is to look at rates 
abroad. British interest rates 
are just about the highest in 
the developed world. Never 
mind Japan. Short rates are 
currently 5.5 per cent in the 
US and 33 per cent in Germa¬ 
ny. Moreover, it looks increas¬ 
ingly likely that euro interest 
rates will start not much high¬ 
er than this — and will subse¬ 
quently come lower. 

The second approach is to 

look at history. If our interest 
rates have peaked at 7.5 per 
cent, it will be particularly sig¬ 
nificant because this is exactly 
the level ai which they 
troughed under Chancellor 
Lawson in 19S3. British inter¬ 
est rates have been in a pro¬ 
found downtrend for nearly 
30 years. In 1979 it took rates 
of 17 per cent to oool the econo¬ 
my. Now it looks as though 75 
percent has done the trick. We 
should look for the next 
trough In rates to be well be¬ 
low the previous one, which 
was 525 per cent, reached un¬ 
der Chancellor Clarke. 

This seems incredible to any¬ 
one steeped in recent British his¬ 
tory. But you need to look back 
further. The year 1749 is a good 
point to start, in that year, vari¬ 
ous government debts were con¬ 
solidated into an issue of "con¬ 
solidated annuities”. or 
“consols”. The interest rate was 
3per cent. Moreover, for most 
of the succeeding century’ and a 
half, consols traded at dose to 
that rale. In 1797 and I79S. how¬ 
ever. in the midst of a panic 
about the possibility that Brit¬ 
ain would be defeated, by revo¬ 
lutionary France, they reached 
a crisis peak — 6.3 per cent. 

Until recently, that would 
hate seemed incredibly tow 
for long-term bond ‘rates. 
Now consols trade at just cu lt 

ROGER 
BOOTLE 

5 per cent, and it looks as 
though 63 per cent will not be 
regained for a tong time. 

So how low could bond 
rates go? Put ir this way, in 
1S96-9S the yield on consols 
reached its a low of 225 per 
cent. Japanese government 
bond yields, however, have re¬ 
cently fallen below-1 per cem. It is a similar story for 

shon rates. After 1914. 
Bank Rate was set in the 

range 3 to 7 per cent, but in 
1931 it reached 2 per cent. With 
the exception of a brief period 
in 1939, it remained at 2 per 
cent until 1951. Some market 
rates were even lower. Be¬ 
tween 1933 and 193S, and 
again in the years immediate¬ 
ly after the war. discount rates 
on Treasury Bills were less 
than 1 per cent. The American 

story is even more striking. 
The average rate on US Treas¬ 
ury Bills in the 1930s was 0.6 
per cent. In 193S and 1939 it 
reached 0.01 per cent. 

From this historical perspec¬ 
tive. the investment problem 
facing both institutions and 
private investors looks decid¬ 
edly different. For the past 30 
years, mast long-term inves¬ 
tors. but especially current 
and prospective pensioners, 
have overwhelmingly dread¬ 
ed one thing — inflation. 

Their whole strategy has 
been geared to malting sure 
that their capital was not deci¬ 
mated by the insidious 
progress of the Great Deceiv¬ 
er. Now. ! suspect, they are 
about to confront a danger un¬ 
considered for a generation — 
the prospect of having a capi¬ 
tal sum which looks large in 
relation to previous plans but 
on which it is impossible to 
earn a reasonable income. 

This is the predicament of 
Japanese investors. For years 
they tolerated tiny dividends 
on shares because capita! val¬ 
ues kept rising. Who needs 
dividends in such a world? 
But the continued weakness 
or the stock market in the 
Nineties has changed all that 

Money has flooded into 
bonds and deposit (and now 
into safes). Yet you are lucky if 

you can earn as little as 1 per 
5. This cent, even on bonds, 

leaves savers capital-rich but 
income-poor. Does this ring a 
bell? The markets gave the 
strongest signal yet that the)’ 
have taken leave of their sens¬ 
es when they shot up a week 
ago on the idea that the Fed 
might cut rates. By last Friday 
the message had sunk in that 
if this doth; happen it will be 
scant cause for celebration. It 
will be because the world econ¬ 
omy is in worse shape than 
they ever imagined. 

Because stock market com¬ 
placency is proving difficulr to 
shift, though, perhaps the big 
fell in equity prices which 1 
and others have forecast will 
not come about through a 
sharp crack, but rather 
through a fitful, but continued, 
slide fo unimagined depths. 

What to do? Fbr analysts 
and policymakers the mes¬ 
sage is simple. It is still nor 
too late. Throw away the 
mathematical models and 
read ihe history books. For in¬ 
vestors, expea the unimagina¬ 
ble. What about 35 per cent 
War Loan trading above par? 

As for short-term interest 
rates, it would be fining, don’t 
you think, if the century were 
to end where it began, with 
Bank Rate at 3 per cent. Or 
would that be too high? 

Our competitors promise 
to save money 

on BVs business calls. 
Frankly, there 

isn't much behind them. 
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It seems every new telecoms company that opens its doors 

claims it can save your business more money than BT. 

In feet, the savings are often not what they seem. Some of 

our competitors don't always take into account our discounts 

and often compare their best rates against BTb basic rates. 

BT, on the other hand, can offer significant discounts on 

aU your business calls (not just selected calls) 24 hours a day. 

Certainly, our competitors don't take into account the 

£8 million a day we’ve spent over the last 13 years ensuring 

the quality of our service; the 53,000 people working on our 

network; or that we monitor the reliability of our network 24 

hours a day. 

As a result on average a company reports only one fault 

every 7 years - just one of the many reasons for being with BT. 

Call Freefone 0800 800 800 or visit our website on 

www.bt.com/business and find out 

how much you can save, and still have 

the promise of BT behind you. 
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television choice 

John Monks is well regarded as an effective and realistic leader of die union movement who genuinely prefers partnership to confrontation 

Pay and economy will test 
Monks’ bid for partnership John Monks, the TUC 

General Secretary, will 
this week welcome a host 
of ministers to the union 

movement's annual congress. 
He will do so with a far less 
heavy heart than last year. 

Then, relations between the 
TUC and the new Labour 
Government were distinctly 
distant, crystallised by a some¬ 
what hectoring speech from 
Tony Blair to congress. Griev¬ 
ance at his attitude stretched 
beyond the usual malcontents 
on the left to moderates who 
had backed Labour’s transfor¬ 
mation. The Prime Minister’s 
tough line was seen as unneces¬ 
sarily aggressive, designed to 
appeal to Labour's business 
backers rather than the party’s 
traditional supporters. Mr 
Blair had rubbed salt into the 
wounds with a public jibe at 
John Edmonds, the GMB gen¬ 
eral secretary- w ho was then the 
newly elected TUC president. 

The stings from a Govern¬ 
ment that many union officials 
had worked to elect through 
secondments and unpaid assis¬ 
tance to the election campaign 
marked the realisation of uni¬ 
on fears formed at the previous 
congress. This was when Ste¬ 
phen Byers — now Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury but 
then the opposition employ¬ 
ment spokesman — dropped 
the bombshell that Labour 
could look at ways of severing 
its links with the unions. 

Mr Monks looks back on 
disappointing times, ironically 

Christine Buckley analyses the crucial issues 

for the TUC and its General Secretary as 

union members meet for the annual congress 

just when the union movement 
should have been rejoicing at 
the overthrow of the Conserva¬ 
tives and their years of anti- 
union legislation. The mess¬ 
ages were very unfriendly and 
negative from the Govern¬ 
ment But [ think now we have 
passed that and are seeing 
more positive actions.” he said. 

Now we are in the aftermath 
of the Fairness at Work White 
Paper, and Mr Monks and the 
leaders of the biggest unions 
are more sanguine. The White 
Paper, despite the high-profile 
rows over the terms for union 
recognition, offers consider¬ 
able restoration of employ¬ 
ment rights. U goes further 
than some unions had expect¬ 
ed. After its publication, one 
union leader said privately 
that it amounted to a striker's 
charter. The White Paper, pub¬ 
lished in May, was the critical 
point in defining Labour's 
relations with its former pay¬ 
masters. The details have still 
to be finalised but the unions 
do not expect any serious 
backtracking. The Govern¬ 
ment has also delivered the 
minimum wage, although at 
£3.60 the unions welcome the 
principle more than the level. 

The unions have come in 
from the cold. But they seem to 
have returned as far tamer 
beings than before, with much 
talk of partnership and little of 
confrontation. The question 
now is whether they will 
remain placid and loyal or ft ex 
their muscles. While they have 
been generally pleased by the 
Fairness at Work proposals, 
they are increasingly restive 
about the economy and pay. 
Here they believe they are not 
heeded by a Government bent 
on economic theory at the 
expense of precious manufac¬ 
turing jobs. Mr Edmonds, in 

one of his spo¬ 
radically outspo¬ 
ken moments, 

last week said that there could 
be a winter of discontent over 
public-sector pay. And while 
Mr Monks distanced himself 
from the remarks, there is no 
doubt that anger is mounting. 

The TUC has already 
warned the Chancellor that it 
fears the economic slowdown 
will be sharper than the Trea¬ 
sury expects, it has called for 
£3 billion to be pumped into 
measures such as road-build¬ 
ing to stimulate growth. An 
expected showdown between 
Gordon Brown and the unions 
at the congress has been avert¬ 
ed — the Chancellor’s appear¬ 
ance was cancelled because of 
his attendance at a Japanese 
financial summit. Surprising¬ 
ly. the Government did not 
offer a substitute minister to 
take the anticipated flak over 
the economy. But given that 
Mr Byers is the obvious depu¬ 
ty. perhaps theTreasury decid¬ 
ed that his appearance would 
be unnecessarily antagonistic. 

Mr Monks believes that the 
remit and make-up of the Bank 
of England's Monetary Polity 
Committee must change to put 
it in touch with the “real 
world”. He said: “It needs a 
wider remit to include growth 
and employment and for 
people on it to come from the 
world of work." 

The TUC chief will attack 
executive pay at congress, be¬ 
lieving that widespread oppo¬ 
sition is growing to high levels 
of remuneration for directors 
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while average earnings are 
held back and public-sector 
pay is squeezed. The fat cats 
are getting fatter and public- 
sector workers such as nurses 
are being regarded as second- 
class. There is no justification 
for directors to have 18 per cent 
increases. They are not earn¬ 
ing the right to leadership.” 

Pay and the economy will be 
the flashpoints. The more up¬ 
beat themes will be partner¬ 
ship and recruitment 

Last year the TUC launched 
its biggest recruitment initia¬ 
tive. setting up a national 
organising academy for offici¬ 
als to learn how to recruit 
members and strengthen 
union presence. Membership 
is a crucial issue. Despite the 
expected fillips of a Labour 
Government and legislation to 
secure recognition, the number 
of members has been slipping. 

Last year union membership 
fell from 6.9 million to 6J5 
million and from 31 per cent of 
the workforce to 30 per cent 
And while membership among 
professionals, such as doctors 
and lawyers, is increasing, 
poor interest is coming from 
sales staff and service sector 
workers. Mr Monks believes 
that the rapid growth of short¬ 
term contracts is partly to 
blame. “It is true that people 
feel less a part of the world of 
work on short-term contracts 
and therefore less inclined to 
join a union but it is those 
people .who often need union 
protection the most” 

Added to the impact of short¬ 
term contracts is the heavy loss 

Edmonds: outspoken 

A trio some love to hate 
Food and Drink 
BBC2.830pm 
There are sane television personalities about 
which it is impossible to be neutral since they 
arouse feelings of enthusiasm and irritation in 
equal measure. Food and Drink, which returns 
with a new set and title music-but ptiKTwise the 
mixture much as before, has three of them. Of me 
noisy and self-satisfied Antony Worrall Thompson, 
wbo has taken over the cookery spot once occupied 
by Michael Barry. Teny Wogan said recently that 
if he didn't see him again it would be too soon. 
Others may feel the same about the wme experts. 
JOy Gookien and Oz Clarke, though not 
everybody finds them precious, pretentious or just 
plain silly, or Food and Drink would be running 
out of viewers. The good news is that Barry, one of 
the best and least showy of television cooks, will be 
contributing to this new series. 

Neighbours Ai War 
BBCI, 930pm 

In the first of a new series about neighbourly 
disputes, we catch up with Mrs Jennifer Kissel, 
conservationist and lawyer, in dieCotswold village 
of Chipping Campden. We met her eariierin the 
year pursuing her neighbour through the courts, 
and running up legal bills of more than £20,000, 
over his garden wall. She objected to his use of 
cement to hold the wall together, insisting that 
traditional dry-stone methods should be usea. 
Cotswold District Council allowed the wall to be 
completed, whereupon Kissel went to the High 
Court The film reports on the latest twist m me 
saga as well as Kissel’s other campaigns, which 
have resulted in burglar alarms. Bower, baskets 
and brackets being removed from the high street. 

The Royle FamSy 
BBC2,10.00pm 
The title is heavily ironic for this family is about as 
far from the Buckingham Palace royals as you can 
get. Inhabiting a council bouse in Manchester, 
they lounge about in front of the telly, smoking, 
eating junk food and carrying on vacuous 
conversations. The men are chauvinists, the 
women devoid of brains and all in all this is hardly 
a flattering portrait of the Northern working-class. 

Billed 

iSSSrjii 
ftuiny in its coarse and sardonic way. 

Omnibus: Alan McGee . 
BBCI. 10.40pm . 

relations have cooled. Alan McG^e s hte 

3£g& (ffis 

ambition to be a pop sW and 
he was better suited to the record business. Boore 
Oasis he had struck gold with The Jesus and Maqr. 
Chain and Primal Scream. The success of Oasts 
has left him wondering what else he ^ ^hieve, 
except to find another Oasis. But he is sUh only 37. 

Peter Waymark 
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Answers from page 42 

ZUGUNRUHE 

ft Migratory restlessness, the migratory drive in birds. The German 
word. 
The behaviour of the four groups was studied in terms of 
Zngunrulie. or migratory urge, as shown by night activity or the moll 
of feathers.” 

SEDEKAH 

(a) In Malaysia: alms, a voluntary offering. An adaptation of the 
Arabic sadaqa. 
“In the case of a Sultan as many as possible bear a hand in sending 
him to the grave, partly for die sake of the sedekah or alms given to 
(he bearers." 

TANGELO 

(a) A hybrid citrus fruit resembling a thick-skinned orange, 
produced by crossing die tangerine. Citrus reticulata, and the 
pomelo. Citrus grandis. Also the tree bearing this fruit A 
portmanteau word. 
"The basket of Jamaican fruit contained ugfis. tangelos. grapefruit 
and oranges." 

SOWLTH 

(aj A formless, luminous spectre. Chiefly in the writings of W. B. 
Yeats. 
Years. Poems. 1895: “Pooka, sowtth. or demon of (he pit” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I. Ne7+! Nxe7:2, Bsh7* Qxh7; 3. Qxh7 checkmate. 

of jobs in manufacturing and 
utilities over the past few years 
— both traditionally highly 
unionised activities. 

Mr Monks believes that the 
organising academy will bear 
fruit, bringing in more and 
younger union members. He 
has to be right otherwise die 
union movement could be on a 
gradual slope of erosion. 

New recruits may also help 
to subdue further the old 
problem within the union 
movement — the hard left. 
Recently it staged a mini¬ 
comeback with the surprise 
election of Dave Rix as the next 
general secretary of AsleL Mr 
Rix a member of Arthur 
Scargill's Socialist Labour Par¬ 
ty and a close confidante of the 
president of the National 
Union of Mineworkers. ousted 
Lew Adams in an election 
result that surprised the union 
world. His appointment 
prompted fears that he would 
form a hard-left super-union 
with the NUM and — in time 
— the Rail and Maritime 
Union. The RMT. currently 
led by Jimmy Knapp, has Bob 
Crow as its number two. He is 
another key member of the 
SLP. Mr Crow has decided not 
to stand for election against 
Mr Knapp next time but it is 
widely thought that he will 
take the top slot when he 
stands. 

Unison, Britain’s biggest 
union with 13 million mem¬ 
bers, also has its battles with 
the hard left Rodney Bicker- 
staff. the general secretary, has 
waged a steady campaign to 
quell the ranks of the Cam¬ 
paign for a Democratic Union, 
a vigorous contingent that the 
executive view as Trotskyists. 
In June the hard left within 
Unison brought it close to 
backing national industrial ac¬ 
tion over the level of the 
minimum wage. 

Such a prospect is a world 
away from the cautious and 
diplomatic approach of Mr 
Monks. The likelihood is that 
his hallmark will continue to 
characterise the behaviour of 
the unions. He is generally well 
regarded as an effective and 
realistic leader of the union 
movement, one who genuinely 
embraces partnership rather 
than confrontation. Colleagues 
in the union world will hope 
that his faith is not misplaced 
and that the Government be¬ 
gins to show stronger signs of 
wanting to work in partner¬ 
ship. This week’s congress will 
give a clearer indication of the 
dialogue between the two. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

fc-'V--THE POUND-^l 

US dollar 
1.6841 (+0.0105) 
German mark 
2.8411 (-0.0618) 
Exchange index 
102.7 (-1.6) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

I STOCtTMARKET i 

FT 30 share 
3187.3 (-97.0) 
FTSE100 
5118.6 (-48.4) 
New York Dow Jones 
7795.50 (+155.25) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
13916.98 (-125.93) 

The Jury 
Radio 4.10.45am 
There was much grinding of the tectonic plates 
underneath middle England when the revamped 
Radio 4 schedules included the end of the Woman’s 
Hour seriaL to be replaced by a drama series. But 
the stories have been strong and The Jury, written 
by Matthew' Solon (his previous credits indude 
Beyond Reasonable Doubt and The Happiness 
Foundation) promises to maintain the standard. 
The Jury concerns a high-profile public figure 
fighting a libel case but foe focus is on foe 12 
members of the jury, not foe plaintiff. Solon uses 
everything from formal jury room discussion to 
whispered conversations during the case to show 
how die jury members find themselves with 
personal issues to resolve. 

B30am Chns May.es 930 Scran Mayo 1240 Jo Whtey 
Includes 1230pm Mewsbea! 2.00 Mark RadcHfe 4.00 Dave 
Pearce Includes 5.45 Newsbear 630 Lamacq Live Includes 
sets tram the Reading Festival 1030 Mary Anne Hobbs 12.00 
The Sreezsblcck 2.00am Errana B 4.00 One Warren 

630am Sarah Kennedy 730 V.bgan 930 Ken Bruce 12.00 
Jimmy Young 230pm Ed Sawerr 5.05 John Dunn 730 
Humphrey Lyaefiaei 830 Kg Bard Speoal 830 Chris. Barber 
Jazz Dianes 930 Mark Lamarr Shate Raffle and RbB 1030 
ftchard Allinson 1236am Steve Madden 330 Aiex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00am Breakiasi 9-00 tidey Campbell 1230 The Midday 
News 1.00pm Ruscoe and Cc 430 Drive. A round-up of the 
latest news and sport Jane Garvey 7.00 News Extra 730 
Master Managers: Don Rsvie 8.00 Trevor Brookng's Monday 
Malch Debate. Discussion on me chances of British dubs as 
they embark or meir European campaigns 9.00 Back to (he 
Valley. See Choice 930 Ben Johnson JO Years On 1IL00 Late 
Night Uve with Nick Robinson 1.00am Up All with Gary 
Robertson 530 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Chris Evans 930 Bobby Ham 130pm Nick Abbot 
430 Mark Forrest 730 James Memtt 1030 Paul Coyte 
1.00am Peter Poutton 430 Jeremy Clark. 

TALK RADIO 

530am Claire CattonS 930 Scott Chisholm 130pm Alan 
Misery's Premiership Show 330 Nationwide Commentary 
6.00 Rough Guide re Classical Music 7.00 Nick Abbot 9.00 
James Whale 130am Ian Cottns 530 8H Ocrlon 

6.00am On Air. Presented by Petroc Tretawny. 
Beethoven (Romance in F); Mozart (Bn Medchen 
Oder Werbcben. Die ZauberfKMe): Satie (La Belte 

9.00 Masterwortcs, with Penny Gore. Includes Handel 
(Chandos Anthem No 6: As Pants the Hart); Liszt 
[Rhapsttie Espagnole); Borodin (String Quart® 
No 2 in D): Handel (Chandos Anthem No 7: My 
Song ShaB Be Atway) 

1030 Artist of the Weak: Steven Isserfts 
11.00 Sound Stories (Danube Week): A Journey 

Down the Danube, with Donakt Madeod 
1230 Composer of the Week: Felix Mendelssohn 

1.00pm The Radio 3 Umehtlme Concert. Introduced 
by Ntcola Heywood Thomas. Nikolai Demidenko. 
piano. Scriabin (Polonaise. Four Preludes); 
Prokofiev (Ten Pieces from Romeo and Juliet; 
Toccata) (r) 

230 The BBC Orchestras. The relum of the daily 
series showcasing the five BSC orchestras BBC 
Scrthsh Symphony Orchestra under Alun Francis 
and Thierry Fischer, with Stella McCracken, oboe 
includes Beethoven (leonore Overture No 1); 
Brahms (Variations on a Theme by Haydn); Mozart 
(Symphony No 36 in C; Oboe Concerto in Ct; 
Mendelssohn (Symphony No 5 in D) 

630am Today, with Sue MacGregor and James 
NaughUe. Includes 635. 7.55 Weather 735.835 
Sports News 735 Thought for the Day 

9.00 A Week Wtth... 
930 Let the Rumpus Begin (2/4) (r) 
9.45 (FM) Busters Diaries. Roy Hattersiey reads five 

extracts from the diary of Buster, his dbg and 
constant companion n/5) 

9.45 (LW) Dally Service. From St Martin's Church. 
Betlast lea by the Rev Dr David Lapstay 

1030 News; Woman’s Hour, with Martha Kearney. 
Include at 10.45 The Jivy. See Choree 

11.00 News; Dr Graham's School. Tim Jenkins visits 
a community in the Himalayas which looks after 
Anglo-Indian chicken from Calcutta 

1130 Utfie Novels Miss Bertha and the Yankee. A 
Victorian mystery by W»ue Coffins (r) 

1230 (FM) News; You and Yours 1237pm Weather 
1230 (LW) News HeadBnas; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 The World at One. Introduced by Nick Clarke at 

the TUC Conference 
130 Words In Muete. The grand final of the quiz, 

presented by Denis QuiBey 
230 News; The Archers fr) 
2.15 News; Afternoon Play. Spktte. Gautier's 

romance, set in 19th-century Paris. Dramatised 
by Michael Fox. With Katy Cavanagh, Richard 
Heap and Alison Darling 

330 Money Bax Live: 0171 580 4444. Vincent 
Duggfeby lakes calls on an issue affecting 
personal finance 

330 Strange Weather Days: Wall of Water. Helen 
Young visits East Angfe and remembers the worst 
Hoods of the century (r) 

335 Tales We Tell: Sisters, by Michele Roberts, read 
by BeanorBron 

4.00 News; The Food Programme id 
430 Four Comers, with Jane Franchi and quests 
5.00 PM 5.54 (LW) Shipping 537 Weather 

Back to the Valley 
Radio 5 Live, 9j00pm 
The quality of documentary programming on 5 
Live is beginning to be a hallmark of foe stanon. 
most recently demonstrated by the excellent 
Master Managers, which is also on tonight 
Back to the Valley is the story of Charlton Athletic 
and it is presented by one of their fens, the ^ 
television sports presenter Steve Ryder. Charlton ♦ 

'are back in top flight football after a spell m ine: - 
lower divisions and tonight's programme is a 
remarkable testament to the commitment of 
supporters: surely no game could provoke the 
forming of a political forty which fought in foe 
local council elections in 1990 on the single issue of : 
bringing Charlton back to the ground from which 
they naa been exiled in 1985. Peter Barnard - 

WORLD SERVICE 

730&m News 7.15 Stories from the Aflerffle 730 Omnbus : 
830 News 8.15 Oft the Sheth Mason's KM Break 830 The. 
Vintage Chart 9kw 9.00 News; (648 only) News in German 
9.10 Pause lor Thought 9.15 International Question Tone 10.00 
News 1035Worid Business Report 10.15 Record News 1030 
WE3twcry Access 1045 Sports Roundup 113Q JVewsdesk 
1130 Omnibus 1230 Newsdesk 1230pm Jazzmatazz 130 
News; (648 only) News in German 135World Business Report. 
1.15 Britain Today 130 Seven Dajs 1.45 Sports Raunck^} 230 
Newshaur 3.00 News 335Outlook330The Edge 4.00 WorU 
News 435 Sports Roiredup 4.15 WlBstway Access 430 Joe 
Stnanmer's London Ceflng (648 onM News frGprrnan 530 
Europe Todey 530 WaridBusmees Report 5^45 attain Today 
630 News 6.15 Insight 630 Sewn Days (648 only) News in 
German 6^45 Sports Roundup 730 Newsdesk J30 Braki of 
fritam aOO Proms‘90 B30 Pause lor Thought 930 Newsfibur 
1030 News 1035 World Business Report iai5 Britaki Today 
1030Songs of the Sufi Mystics 11.00 Newsdesk 1130 Insight 
1135 Sports Rotrdup 1230 News-1235am OXJook 1230 
Muffl&ack l-S List 130 Newsdesk 130 Westwa)Tl^45 Britan 
Today 230 NawBdesk 230 Sewn Days 2j45 Bringing Up 
Baby 330 Nowaday 330 On Screen 430 News 435 World 
Business Report 4.15 Sports Romdup 430 The WOrid Today 
530 The Worid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

630om Nick Bailey 830 Henry Kelly with the Hafl of Fame and 
Record of the Week 1230 Lunchtime Requests. Jara Jones 
presents Ssteners' fawwtte pieces of music 230pm Concerto. 
Himmel (Tnmpet Concerto m E Set major) 330 Jamie Crick. 
Includes Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 630 
NewsnighL John Brurmlng presents the latest news stones 
730 Smooth Classes at Seven Two hours ol easy-tetaning 
sounds. Introduced by John Bnjtnbg 9.00 Evening Concert. 
Beethoven (Piano Concerto No 3 in C minor); Mozart 
(Symphony No 30 Jn G mlray); Beethoven (Quintet lor Plano 
and Wind In E Hal) 1130 Mam at Night Muse, -and 
conversation tar the aariy hours230am Co ncerto(Q330Marit 
Griffiths 

430 Opera hi Action. Presented by Ruth Mackenzie. 
general director ot the Scottish Opera 

4.45 Music Machine: Investing In the Future 
530 In Tune. Seen Rafferty talks to the conductor 

Dan tele Gath, music director of the Floyd. 
Philharmonic 

730 Performance on 3: Ariadne auf Naxos. 

Vienna Opera House. The Austrian writer and 
broadcaster Marcel Prawy talks to Moore Parker " 
about the postwar years of the Vienna Slate Opera 
8.40 Ariadne auf Naxos. F'art 2 

10-25 Postscript From the Dortau to the Diaia. 
George Scutes takes a journey down the Danube. - 

„„ __ ®££nn9 ^belay and We today (1/5). 
1035 Mixing It. Mark RussaH and Robert Sandaft 

lainch the new series from the underground 
haunts ol Vienna, where the F«honotaktlk festival ot 

_experimental musk: is now underway 
1130 Jazz Notes: Brecon 90. Alyn Shipton begins a 

week of programmes from the 1998 Brecon Jazz . 
Festival ..... 

6X0 Sr1-0*C*?ck.r!lM!? i6-30 Only Connect. Arabe 
Pted try Robert Uewefyn, Jo Enright, 

-r r» JphrcMgorey and Bhona Cameron 
7.00 News; The Archers 7.15 Front Row. Mark 

L^waon meaa the crime writer Michael Dfoden, 
, creator of the detective AureCa Zen 
7.45 The Jury, by Matthew Solon. A hwh-profile put 

figure is fighting a libel case to preserv&her ' 
reputation Wlto Suzanne . 
Robinson (1/25) (r) 

ao° Never Die: They JUs! 
Mp01* Barrangw tools atn 

Pleasures and pains of young balls dances (1i 

8‘30 S ^hBt'8 9°°Wng? Peter Day.kx* 
° a P0*®1^ recession on restaurant business (1/2) - : 

1045 Lus*J ’■ 
10 45 mSpJLT1 ^"during Love, by ten- 

«H»hai! of the Housing As3oSons Charted 

11-02 4: Amo,r>B 01 D°°sfe,6y Brian 

Tessefa. 

** 0oreen Esal and 

Shipping Forecast 1 An A * ur_ 

RiEQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97.6-99.6; RADIO 2. FM683-903. RADIO 3 FM9n -XJX3 a " 
94.6; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 693, 909. WORLD SERVICE. MW 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105.8; MW 1197.1215, TALK RAfflOi0W5-5Sam)-. 
Tetevisfon and radio listings compiled by Ian Hughes, Rosemary Smith, Susan ^ 
John McNamara. ""“"son, Jane Gregory arid. 

JoiMu* f-Jt> 

l*. -• 
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The master film-maker as flimflam man? 

v . 
- ^ 

- w. I • 
■*9i 

One of the most impressive, 
not to say disgusting, as¬ 
pects of the last few days* 

television has been the oleaginous 
aplomb with which President Clin- 
ton has presented his penitent soul 
to the world. Whether he Is guilty 

of impeachable “high crimes and 
misdemeanou rs” or merely of 

“surprisingly taeky crimes and 
misdemeanours" hardly matters. 
Clinton is a consummate media 

performer. Producers have got 

more chance of landing an inter¬ 

view with Bigfoot than or catching 
the real “Slick Willy- on film. It 
may seem an unfair comparison, 
but there were moments during 

War Stories. Mark Cousins* inter¬ 

view with Steven Spielberg {BBC2, 

Sunday), when America’s most 
successful director came across in 

much the same way. 

This was, not unreasonably, a 
respectful interview. No other liv¬ 

ing artist approaches Spielberg's 

instinct for popular entertainment. 

or his ability to sashay he tween 
melodrama, sentimentality and 
heavy moral seriousness. In this 
respect he is the Charles Dickens 
of the 20lh century. 

But Cousins dutifully slipped in 
some awkward questions about 
the portrayal of Germans in the 
Indiana Jones films, about the 
awkward transition between the 
horrific first 20 minutes of Sating 
Private Ryan and the rest of the 

film and abuui the film's myopical¬ 

ly American perspective on the 
Normandy campaigns. Each of 
these polite thrusts was brushed 
aside with a polished, well-re¬ 
hearsed formulation - articulate, 
thoughtful, good-natured, appar¬ 

ently sincere. 

When Spielberg unexpectedly 
described himself as “cynical". 

Cousins pounced to challenge this 

unlikely notion. For a brief mo¬ 

ment it seemed that the great man 
bad sat'd something he hadn't 

meant to. Yes, he explained, he 

was cynical because America is a 
cynical society. If his films arc the 
exact opposite, uplifting moral 
fables, which leave you feeling 
good about being a human being, 
this is because he is on vacation 
from feeling cynical 

REVIEW 

This was nonsense and he 
knew it, and for once he 
appeared to be improvising. 

But it didn't really make any 

difference. Through all that enthu¬ 

siasm, he seemed slightly bored. 
He's loo practised, too completely 
in conrrol to let any interviewer get 
a peep under the carapace. 

John Wayne? Yes. he*d refused a 

pan in 1941 because it made fun of 

America’s early war effort, but “he 
would have respected and 

honoured" Saving Private Ryan, 
Spielberg thought. There was a lot 

of respecting and honouring going 

on, apparently, especially in the 

American war cemetery in Nor¬ 
mandy. When he slipped in that he 

Paul 
V . J Hoggart 

and Tom Hanks “had said some 
prayers on the beach”, it look me 

back 54 years and I relived the 
nausea experienced by those green 

GIs in the landing craft. 
Much the must interesting sec¬ 

tion uf this puff was Spielberg's 

description of the technical effects 
used to create the grainy look of 

1940s film. He had aimed for the 
look of Frank Capras eight surviv¬ 

ing photographs of the Omaha 

landing. Deliberately chaotic 
camerawork and the use of certain 
types of lenses had reproduced the 
feeling of being immersed in the 
terrifying action. 

Spielberg's success in this was 
confirmed by the British D-Day 

veterans interviewed on Satur¬ 
day’s Remembering Privates 
Smith and Jones on BBC2. They 
were all dearly stunned and 
moved by the realism and immedi¬ 
acy of this sequence. I suppose 

when you’ve produced something 

as powerful as that, discussing it in 
interviews must seem like a neces¬ 

sary. hut unexciting chore. 
If Saving Private Ryan is all 

about honouring sacrifice, suffer¬ 

ing and comradeship, it is hard to 
imagine a greater contrast than 
the unbridled hedonism, egotism, 
elitism and vanity which was 

celebrated in The Rise and Fall of 
Studio 54 (Channel 4. Saturday). 

“It was pure sex and drugs and 
rock *n' roll," drawled Grace 

Jones, as she lounged by a chic 
swimming pool, presumably her 
own. She was the only real 
celebrity to be interviewed in this 
grisly documentary. The others — 

Liza Minnelli. Michael Jackson 
when he was still black. Bianca 
J agger on a horse. Andy Warhol 
on anything they were passing 

around — all appeared in black- 
and-white photographs. Studio 54 was an extraordi¬ 

nary phenomenon. The two 
street-smart Brooklyn Jew¬ 

ish lads who started it in 1977 man¬ 
aged to create an aura of sexually 
charged fashionable exclusivity, 

which seems to have driven celeb¬ 

rities mad. They were desperate to 
get in. Even Jack Nicholson 
couldn't get into the launch party. 

But admission was by the whim 

of the doormen, creatively inter¬ 

preting the mood of Sieve Rubell 
who ran the “promotional" parries 
(as opposed to the private parties 

run by his partner. Ian Schrager). 
You were turned away for wearing 
polyester, or simply being ugly. 

Neighbours were alarmed to 
discover that an unpleasant smell 
was the decomposing body of a 
gate-crasher who had got stuck 
and died while trying to crawl in 

through the air-conditioning sys¬ 
tem. Even by the standards of rite 
day, this was an extreme way of 
getting high. 

Rubell believed he was casting a 

play every night. Picking die 

crowd was like "tossing the perfect 
salad", explained a doorman. In¬ 
side. the assembled leaves found 
industrial quantities of cocaine 

and pretty young “bus-boys", 

available at $300 for an all-you- 
can-eat buffet of sexual services. 

This was pure, undiluted, point¬ 
less decadence and. in the end. it 

all seemed terribly dull. But then I 

would say that. Some of my clothes 
contain polyester, and 1 wouldn’t 
have got in. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (13153) 

7.00 Breakfast at the Commonwealth 
Gamas Swimming update (T) (164*13) 

9.00 Kltfoy (7679356) 

9.40 Breakers fT) (7521066) 

10.05 Style Challenge (9566795) 

10-30 Daily Live (4162849) 

10.55 News (T) and weather (1726085] 

11.00 Commonwealth Games 11.05 Rugby 
Union. Quarter-finals, 11.30 Swimming 
Finals ot the women's 400m freestyle. 
100m backstroke and 4x100m freestyle, 
and the men's 100m freestyle and 200m 
backstroke. Plus: synchronised 
swimming and boxing (T) (92733) 

1.00pm News (T) and weather (19530) 

130 Regional News (41881004} 

1.40 Neighbours (r) (T) (97020820) 

2.05 Breakers (r) (29813207) 

235 Commonwealth Gaines Grandstand 
230 Gymnastics: Women's all-round 

' final highlights: 3.10 Rugby Union final 
(7141627) 

335 Tales of Aesop (r) (5579207) 3.30 
Microscopic Milton (4981917) 335 
Playdays (rj (7670917) 335 Little 
Monsters (6605714) 4.00 The Animal 
Magic Show. New senes (6466085) 4.15 
Alvin and the Chipmunks (r) (6191714) 
4-40 Goosebumps (2/2) fT) (8316443) 
5.00 Newsround (I) (8458795) 5.10 Blue 
Peter (6791795) 

535 Neighbours (841714) 

6-00 News (I) and weather (375) 

630 Regional News Magazine (627) 

7.00 This Is Your Life (7) (3207) 

730 Here and Non* How divers who learn 
their skills abroad risk death in Britain's 
colder waters (T) (511) 

8.00 EastEnders (I) (9627) 

830Children’s Hospital (T) (1462) 

9.00 News (I) and weather (8356) 

Net labours at War 
i Neighbours hammer out then 

930 

differences (T) (49820) 

10.00 Panorama How providing the 
impotence drug Viagra on the NHS may 
lead to abuse and excxb'rtani costs (T) 
(962191) 

10-4°^gg Omnibus Gritty portrait of 
rock 'n' roil 

portrait 
reveller Alan 

McGee (T) (120288) 

1135 Chicago Hope (T) (305337) WALES: 
1135 FAW Premier Cup: Caemarton 
Town v Swansea City (605849) 12.15am 
Chicago Hope (8965486) 1.00 FILM: 
Betrayal of Trust 230 News 235 
Commonwealth Games (3424134) 

1230am Betrayal of Trust (1993) True-We 
qm drama storing Judith Light and Judd 
Bllail Hirsch. Directed by George Calender 

(9473660) 

1.45 Weather (2743950) 

1.50 Commonwealth Games Grandstand 
Swimming: Heals ol the men's 400m 
freestyle, 200m breast-stroke, 4x100m 
freestyle relay and the women's 100m 
butterfly, 100m breast-stroke and 800m 
freestyle. Pius' cycling's individual road 
time trials: Netbafi: England v Jamaica; 
Men's and women's lours and pairs 
bowls events (6117115) 

VIDEO Plus+ and VIDEO Plus+ code* 
The numbers after each programme arete 'WDEO 
Plus* programming, lust enter the 'oDtO P1US+ 
numbertsnor the relevant programmed) mro your 
video recorder for easy lapng. 
fix mow det»ls CM VIDEO Plus* on DM0 75071 a 
Calls charged at 25p per minute at aU tunes 
VIDEO Plus**. 14 Bladdands Tic. Undgn. 5W3 2SP 
VIDEO P1us+4B is a registered trademark ol Genwar 
Development Corporation C 1998 

6.10am Windows In the Mind (T) (9061530) 
635 Manaqing in the Marketplace 
(52376271 

7.00 Teletubblas (1460882) 735 Smurfs (i) 
(5954849) 7.45 Blue Peter (r) (T) (92563) 
ai5 Noah's Island (T) (J955004) 635 
Tales of Aesop (r) (2970998) 8.40 Secret 
Lite ol Toys (r) (1016714) 

9.00 Commonwealth Games Grandstand 
Features 9.05 Netball: Live coverage ol 
England v Barbados, 10.15 Gymnastics- 
The men's aU-round final (99288) 

11.00 TUC Live Viewers question TUC General 
Secretary John Monks via phone, lax or 
e-mail (90375) 

1.00pm Commonwealth Games 
Grandstand 1.05 Rugby Union: Semi- 
ftnats 1.30 Final rounds of ihe badminton 
team event, men's and women's squash 
quarter ! inals. and len-ptn bowlinq: mixed 
doubles fT) 0) (8811269) 

2.10 News (T) (26725511) 

2.15 TUC Live Deputy Prime Minister John 
Prescott and BIO Morris ot the TGWU 
address delegates (111559) 335 News 
fT) (6603356) 

4.00 Change That (6613733) 435 Ready, 
Steady. Cook (T) (6616820) 4.55 Esther 
(T) (8770424) 530 Today's the Day (7) 

(284) 

630 The Simpsons (T) (156559) 

635 Commonwealth Games Grandstand 
Rugby sevens: squash quarter-finals; 
netball: England v Barbados. Plus: five 
swimming finals (T) (97767375) 

8.00 Local Heroes: Edinburgh. Alexander 
Graham Bell, James Dewar, James Watt 
Peter Mark Roget (T) (7269) 

Antony Worrall Thompson returns 
for a now sates (830pm) 

630 Food and Drink New series, 
with guest chef David Smith ol 

the docu-soap Hotel, Paul Rankin. JOly 
and Oz and Antony Worrafl Thompson (T) 
(9004) 

9J>0 Shooting Stars Mark LamarT and Uktka 
Jonsson are Joined by Robbie Coitrane, 
Sue Cook, David Hamilton and Denise 
Van Outen (r) (T}(6998) 

930 Red Dwarf (r) (T) (47462) 

10-00 MM Tf"» Royte Family New sk- 
KrtSsnSl part comedy drama set on a 
Manchester council house. With Caroline 
Aheme, Ricky Tomfinson, Sue Johnston 
and Liz Smith (T) (37694) 

1038 Video Nation Shorts (683849) 
1030 Newsnfght (T) (364795) 
11.15 Face to Face Jeremy Isaacs talks to 

James Naughto (707646) 
12.00am Grace Under Fire (8957221) 
1235am Weather (4431912) 
1230 Learning Zone: O U: Byron's influence 

m (58660) 1.30 Spanish Chapel (T) 
(19641) 230 Artists. 2 (47660) 4.00 
German (65202) 5.00 Business and 
Training (7740776) 530 Oil: Art and the 

Left (44370) 

Mmmmm 
6.00am GMTV (1931849) 

93S Vanessa 0) (6568578) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (84151269) 

12.15pm Regional News (2221882) 

12.30 News (T) and weather (21424) 

130 WALES: Stepping the World: Bombay 
(11998) 

1.00 BLT (T1 (11998) 130 Home and Away (T» 
(20795) 230 The Jerry Springer Show fT) 
(3190714) 

2.45 WALES: The Pulse (T) (150284) 

2.45 BLT (150284) 

3.15 News (5568191) 

330 Regional News (5565004) 

335 Wlzadora (r) (5555627) 335 Titch (r) 
(4904820) 3.50 Sooty and Co (T) 
(7660530) 4.15 Art Altack (T) (968004) 
435 Sabnna the Teenage Witch (T) 
(3238795) 

5.10 WALES: Get Gardening! (T) (9440337) 

5.10 Yan Can Cook: The Best of China 
(9440337) 

540 News (T) and weather (733356) 

630 Home and Away (r) (T) (143085) 

63S WALES: Wales Tonight (364207) 

635 Regional weather (751153) 

630 The West Tonight (T) (795) 

730 Emmerdale Kim and Steve summon up 
the courage to carry out their horse¬ 
stealing plan (T) (8375) 

730 Coronation Street A desperate Curly 
caRs Alma (T) (207) 

Let the good times roll: ravers 
at a dub In Ibiza (8pm) 

830 World In Action: Our Man In Ibiza An 
investigation Into the Invasion of this 
peaceful island by noisy, drunken, young 
party-goers (T) (4795) 

830 Fat Statistics show that about nine million 
Britons weigh more than what doctors 
regard as healthy (T) (6530) 

9.00 Liverpool One (2/6) The death ot Mikey 
Sullivan means a judicial inquest lor Cally 
(D (9337) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (96240) 

1030 Regional News and vreather (131199) 

10.40 Veronica's Closet Perry Invents a word 
and Ronnie offends dive (T) (347337) 

11.10 Dharma and Greg Greg feels distinctly 
uncomfortable around Dharma's former 
boyfriend (7) (435530] 

11.40 Midnight Caller (154530) 

1230am Football Extra (2569486) 

1.40 world Football (r) (6122047) 

235 Real Stories of the Highway Patrol (r) 
(2082660) 

235Ciub@vf8lon Rewind (r) (9234196) 

3.10 Vanessa (1679028) 430 World in Action 
(r) (T) (67325600) 435 Souncftrax 
(90557486) 4.40 ITV Nightscreen 
(67138554) 530 Coronation Street (r) fT) 
(66573) 530 News (92825) 

As HTV West except 

1.00pm Echo Point (11998) 

1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (7102578] 

2.45-3.15 High Road (150284) 

5.10-530 Shortland Street (9440337) 

635-730 Central News (364207) 

1130 The Big Match (533658) 

12.10am Public Morals (8930554) 

235 Club@viSion Rewind (2666660) 

3.05 VanessaH6Qi863i 
3.50 Central Jobflnder '98 (8552383) 

530 Asian Eye (9255080) 

WESTCOUNTRY 

As HTV West excepl: 

12.15pm Westcountry News (2221832) 

1237-1230 Illuminations (4799288) 

1.00 Emmerdale (11998) 

130 The Jerry Springer Show (7102578) 

235-3.15 Dig it with Den (150284) 

538 Birthday People (13S0153) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (9440337) 

6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (39443) 

1130 Beywatch Nights (154530) 

MERIDIAN 

As HIV West except 

1215-1230 Meridian News and Weather 
(2221882) 

1.00-130 Shortland Street (11998) 

2453.15 Quids In (150284) 

5.19-530 Home and Away (9440337) 

630 Meridian Tonight (443) 

630-7.00 Country Ways (795) 

11.40 The Pier (326578) 

1205am The Listings (9357931) 

1210 The Big Match (8930554) 

5.00 Freescreen (66573) 

As HTV West except: 

1219pm Anglia Air Watch (4793004) 

1.00-130 Split Second (11998) 

245-3.15 Stepping the World (150284) 

5.10-530 Shortland Street (9440337) 

6-23 Angfla Weather (752882) 

635-7.00 Anglia News (364207) 

1039 Anglia Air Watch (670375) 

11,40 The Big Match (583658) 

1210am Tales from the Darfcskte (8930554) 

Starts: 7.00 The Big Breakfast (18563) 9.00 
Bewitched (13917) 930 FILM: Here Come 
the Girts (2544801) 1030 Earthscape 
(3820820) 11.00 Australia Wild (4530) 1130 
Hero's One I Made Earlier (2559) 1200pm 
Right to Reply (93153) 1230 Sesame Street 
(29066) 1.00 Slot Melthrin (57811801) 1.15 
Ding Dong (57816356) 130 Wgel Slater's 
Real FOod Show (28337) 200 Australia Wild 
(5801) 230 Moving People (356) 330 
Gardens of the Caribbean (1608) 330 The 
Ocean World of John Stoneman (BOD 4.00 
FHteen-to-One (608) 430 Rlckl Lake (820) 
5.00 5 Pump (5933530) 5.15 Ffeil (8453240) 
530 Countdown (172) 6.00 Newyddlon 6 
(236269) 630 Heno (347530) 7.00 Pobol y 
Cwm (494725) 735 Radi cal laid Ceftaidd 
(299849) 8.00 Gafa- Am Aur (2337) B30 
Newyddion (4172) 9.00 Taro Naw (1066) 930 
Sgorio (8996153) 1035 Animal MaJfce 
(137578) 1135 NYPO Blue (414424) 1230am 
Critical Condition (77028) 1.00 In Your 
Dreams (23919) 130 Dlwedd (8946689) 

6.00am Sesame Street (39191) 7.00 The Big 
Breakfast (T) 9.00 Bewilched (T) (13917) 

930 Here Come the Girts (1953; Bob Hope mp'ays a song and dance man stalked by a 
murderous Ian. With Arlene Dahl and 
Rnsematy Clooney Directed by Claude 
Bmyon fT) (2544801) 

10.50 Earthscape (3820820) 11.00 Australia 
Wild (r) (4530) 1130 Here's One I Made 
Earirer. Mushroom samosas. spring rolls 
and tart of Mediterranean vegetables, 
and chocolate sponge (r) (7) (2559) 

1200 Sesame Street (93153) 1230pm I 
Dream ot Jeanne (T) (29066) 1.00 
Watercolour Challenge (T) (68040) 130 
Collectors' Lot (T) (34301714) 

130 The Bridal Path (1959) Bill Travers si are 
I as a Scottish islander who heads (or the 
, mainland in search of a bnde. Directed by 
Frank Launder (T) (51953085) ‘ 

3.30 Classic Homes (r) (T) (601) 4.00 Frfteen- 
lo-One (rj (T) (608) 430 Countdown 
(3231882) 435 Monte! Williams: With 
hypnotist Paul McKenna (T) (8798820) 

530 Pet Rescue A dog with a neglected flea- 
altergy fT) (172) 

6.00 Roseanne (r) (T) (135) 

630 Hollyoaks (T) (337) 

730 News (7) and weather (641153) 

735 Algeria Dally The problems faced by 
journalists covering the civil war (128356) 

8.00 The Deep The history ol deep 
submergence technology and the men 
who listed their Qves to develop it during 
the Cold War (1/3) (r) (T) (7153) 

930 Animal Mafice Examples of dangerous 
encounters with animals, from a mad 
squirrel that terrorised a neighbourhood 
to a parakeet that broke a man's neck 
and a turkey that took revenge on a 
poacher (T) (7397) 

Another case for Dennis Franz, Jimmy 
Smfts and Kim Delaney (10pm) 

10.00 NYPD Blue: Don't KIM the Messenger 
(1/2) Bobby and Andy investigate the 
murder of a woman whose boyfriend has 
a history ol mental illness (T) (597801) 

1035 Adult Rlckl Lake: Mum You're a 
Tramp — Stop Sleeping Around (T) 
(378998) 

11.40 The Lonely Passion of Judith Heame H(1987) Maggie Smith, stars as an ageing 
spinster with a secret drink problem who 
seeks love with fellow-lodger Bob 
Hoskins. Aiso with Wendy Hiller and 
Prunella Scales. Directed by Brian Moore 
fT) (53548998) 

130am The Best Intentions (1992) Ingmar m Bergman teHs the story of hts parents' 
courtship and marriage. Directed by Bllle 
August (681863) 

335 Dragonwyck (1946, b/w) Gothic M melodrama starring Vincent Price and 
Gene Tierney. Directed by Joseph L. 
Mankiewicz (997283) 

530 Place and People: Earth Tales (t) 
(7634318) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 

Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz: sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6500530) 

7.00 WkteWortd (r) (7) (1590004) 730 
Milkshake! (5563820) 73S Wha!-A-Mess 
(1630191) 830 Havakazoo 19752608) 
8.30 Dappiedown Farm (r) (9784207) 

9.00 The Great House Game (r) (T) 
(5584578) 9.25 Russell Grant's 
Postcards (8411646) 9.30 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (r) (7344172) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (4516375) 11.10 Leeza 
(3134199) 

1200 5 News at Noon (T) (975579511230pm 
Family Affairs (r) IT) (2064269) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (1599375) 130 
Sons and Daughters 12056240) 200100 
Per Cent Gold (6227199) 230 Open 
House with Gloria Hunmford. Sir Clift 
Richard (3235714) 

330 Double Bunk (1960, b/w) with Ian B Carmichael. Janette Scott and Sid 
James. Slapstick comedy about 
newlyweds living on a houseboat. C M 
Pennington Richards directs (2038917) 

5.10The Oprah Winfrey Show. Howto See 
a Crime Coming (9005820) 

6.00100 Per Cent fT) (4129801) 

630 Family Affairs (T) (4110153) 

7.005 News fT) (26271351 

730 Polar Odyssey The first lew years in the 
Mb of a Canadian seal pup (T) (4116337) 

830The House Doctor Arm Maurice helps a 
former body-builder in Stockport to make 
his house more presentable fT) 
(6322743) 

830 Crime Report Crime-related issues 
11172040) 

Sean Bean stars as a brewery worker 
who dreams of playing football (9pm) 

930 When Saturday Comes (1995) with 
Sean Bean. Emily Uoyd and Pete 
Postlelhwalte. Sports drama in which a 
brewery worker fulfils his dream ol 
becoming a professional footballer. 
Directed by Maria Giese fT) (77500820) 

1030 Dr Rue's Chart Update {6424207) 
10.55 Circuitry Man (1990) with Jim Metier 

and Dana Wheeler-Nicholson. Thriller set 
in a bJeak. future America, about a 
smuggler and her android companion. 
Directed by Steven Lovy (68084240) 

1245am NFL American Football — Live The 
Washington Redskins v the San 

‘ Francisco 49ers (11111318) 

4.10 Board WiW (96520738) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (4296979) 

530100 Per Cent (r) (4199009) 

i ■ 
SATELLITE AND CABLE ■ - ■ • 

l * S'v* -L - A 

m For further listings see 

Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1 

SKY MOVIEMAX 

7.000m Tattooed Teenage HgWas 
J^BevertV MBS W]337) 7JOCmi~ 
Uivld (3963034) 7.45 The SMpsons 
f48443) 8-t5 Games world 17583153) 8-30 
aSS and Friends (46260) 9X0 toe 
^rnan (84153) 10X0 Saty J«sy 

155356) 11X0 Oprah (88820) 
wnh cwmn (400®; 

|iSpmM-A*S*H (78442^1^56 The 

(3869098) 1X5 The Special K 

SSwl (9527370) 2X5 The Special K 
j&Sto (**3795) 3X0 Jenny M 

The Spacal K CoHeCWn 
1^15065 4X0 OprahRMH) 5X0 Star 

Deep Space Nine (5820) aWMomed 

St SmSfiSS 
,s“ VBJ^||M)4)axo 

(26288) 10X0 Tte 
(5236356) IXOara LonO Pby 

(6229689) 
BOX OFFICE 

- A LHrie Prince** (1995) 
(60910840) 7X0 DMdad by IWcJIMg) 
(2533953t» 10X0 Deep Pandy Seen** 
(1897) (47230578) 11XO 
Returns (1996) (34227520) 1;15pni jjg* 

Operation Dalmatian (1987) 
(20151714) 3X0 Pag. FanWy Secr^e 

Siwswams 
ale tor Low (1988) (9S85C099) 

SKY CINEMA 

ol tfw Rtteot 7X0 World Motor 
Sport 10X0 Squash: CaUwy Pacific Tour¬ 
nament 11X0 FooflM* Leagug 
12X0 This Week ti BaecbaS i2X0am 
Sport3 Cence 12X5 Taints: 13 Open 
Men's Rnfil 2X8 Sports Centre 

SKY SPORTS 3 

12.00 NR. American FoaSuf 320pm 
Sssketbefl 5X0 Wmdsurfng 8X0 Table 
Terete Ausiraten Open 7X0 Fish TV 8X0 
Showjumping. Aachen Urrehear &and 
Pm 10X0 DWoe Davtas' Spotting Heroes 
IIM) CHymptc DbsMbc 

EUROS PORT_ 

axonm Ouaaa Who'a Coming tqPjMW 
ngCT) COOSmT*1,1"" (1941) 8.00 Days 
5 wSa*£ribSS(19M> ioxo Ho-y- 
-ood HaH o* Fame: Cary Grant 10X0 
Bringing Up Baby (1938) 
MHdl (1973) (5007283) 1X0 m 
'Em «fi»> (1968) (1287736) 3X5 JaJPfc* 
(1957) 5XS Cloaa 

TNT 

SKY 
? mevte rtverweto- 

Sm telephone 
E^S^sE2X9pe.««nfl 

SKY BOX OFFCE 1 CTwispondaf 26) 

fliB Fufl Monty (1997) _ 

Const*®6* Thaory (1997) 
ftrnnc x /TrurrtlT 

9,00pm The Wbarti ot O* 

(96494269) 11X0 Ca““anfJnJ[I£2 
(61090795) tXJun 
(1966) (61081047) 3X0 Tha Wtzard ol O* 
(1939) (71478573) 5X0 Cloaa 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7X0am Aniens: IAAF World Cup 9X0 
Cydng: Tar d Span 10.00 X Garner 
iixo Motorapon NASCAR ftertnond 
12X0 Judo world Team Cup i.oopm 
Triathlon. rtU World ChemptonshipB 2X0 
Cycling-Tar ol Span4X0 Afl Sports Vlo F 
Oiraoa Spoctol 4X0 Motoreport mdycat 
Moreerey Grand Rw 6X0 X Games 7X0 
Youto Only Zone 9X0 Tractor PJtog- 
European Cup 9X0 Scoofsh Highland 
Ganes WOrid ChamptoreKps 10X0 Fool- 
Ml Eirogoab 11X0 Bcarng- BO Wema- 
ttonal We#enw*?^« Tpe i2X0am Close 

10X0 Wimae's House 10X0 Bater 11X0 
The Magic School Bus 11X0 PB Boat/ 
Temsar/Mpcpc Mouraan'Ciangers 12X0 
Rugrate 12X0pm Sue's dues 1X0 
Bananas in Pyjamas 1X0 Inle Beat Stories 
2X0 Rocky and [he Dodos/J* Bern/ 
Mr Men 2X0 C38C 3X0 Angry Beavers 
4X0 Hey AmoW 4X0 Rugrals 5X0 Sister 
Sister 6XO Kenan and Ke* 5X0 Sohrra Hie 
Tecnooe Witch 6X0 Moesha 

TROUBLE 

HOME & LEISURE 

7X0am On the Make 7.15 Whai a Lite 7X0 
Hang Tme 8X0 Saved by the Bel Theftow 
Class 8X0 USA rtgh 9X0 Heartoreak Hgh 
10X0 Ectu Point 10X0 Ready or Na 11X0 
On ihe Mate 11.15 Wha) a Us 11X0 
Cat lorn ta Dreams 12X0 Hotyoata 
12XOpm Heartbreak High 1X0 Macfcon 
2.00 Echo PPM 2X0 9-3-5 3X0 Ready or 
Na 3X0 HoByoahs 4X0 Fresh Prince ol 
BeFAr 4X0 Saved by ihe Bel 5X0 Hang 
Time 5X0 USA Hi^ 6X0 Cal lama Dreams 
6X0 Movies, Games and Videos 7X0 
Madsan 7X0 Fresh Prince ol Bei-Alr 

6.00am The Jay of Pabwng 6X0 Garden¬ 
ers' Diarv 7X0 Grassmols 7X0 New 
Yankee Worttshop 8.00 Rex Hon Fishing 
Adventures 8X0 Homehme 9.00 The Joy ol 
Panting 9X0 Gardeners' Diary 10X0 
Grassroots 10X0 New Yankee Workshop 
11.00 Re- Hum Rshng Adventures 11X0 
Hotnehme 12X0 Home Again T 2.30pm 
Ou House Down Under 1X0 Anhqiies Trail 
1X0 Our House 2X0 Classic The CM 
House 2X0 The dose Grade 3.00 Go 
Fishing 3X0 This OU House 4X0 Close 

Somewhere 5X0 C«es Ol The World 6.00 
North CM Naples. South CH Rome 6X0 On 
Tout 7X0 On The Loose In Wildosi Africa 
7X0 Summer Getaways 8X0 HcUday 
Maher 8X0 Go 2 9X0 0( Tales And Travels 
10X0 Socteis Ol mdte 10X0 Worldwide 
Gude 11.00 On Tour 11X0 Cues CM The 
World 12X0 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

DISCOVERY 

4X0pm Oca* Heiory ol Ihe Tlwd FUsch: 
Bregma ol ihe Sw&stia 5X0 CmI War 
Journal. Bbodcsi Day —The BaUte ot 
Arteiom 6X0 Anctent Egypt. The Greatest 
Pharaohs 7X0 Ar War n vetnam 7X0 Men 
n CtGe Byrd v Amundcen 

CHALLENGE TV 

4X0pm Ran Hum Rshng Advertises 4X0 
Driving Passions 5.00 Ffrghitne 5X0 
Treasue Humors 6X0 Zoo Story 6X0 
Uraamed Africa 7X0 Arthur C date's 
Mysienous World BXO The Advenuners 
9.00 K*Bf Weather 10X0 Ghods ol Africa 
11X0 Stri® Force- Weftiglon 12X0 
FiighUme l2X0am Driving Passions 1.00 
Adrenalin Rush Hour12X0 Close 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE! 

Frances McDormancfs Osear-wir 
sheriff in Joel Coen’s offbeat crime 

of a small-town 
Premier, 10pm) 

ANIMAL PLANET 

UK GOLD 

7X0am Foodwft ToMenhem Jjgy * 

^ (Tra^wKiw 58) 

Btonke (1997) 

fSKY PREMIER__ 

SSSSS <i2i ra wo 

MidctestTOuah 8X0 Harang sun 
9X0 Motosport: Porsche Sujwcup 10.M 
Football- Norwich dry v Buy 

aH 12X0 Aeratacs 12X0pmWb« * 

Keel^Cetobrty 

7 00am Crossroads 7X0 Neghbours 7X8 
EastEnders 030 ihe B* 9X0 The W 9X0 
Berocrac 10X0 The EJBvans 11.00 Datos 
11X5 Nrtflhboac l2XSpm EasiEndsrs 
1X0 Afl Creottias Grert and Smal 2X0 

2X5 The HS 0X5 The HI 3X5 
Bergerac 4X5 EaSEndare 6X0 Al Crea- 
SoLl and Sman 7X0 Dent WU Up 
7X0 Dad's Army 8X0 Yes, MnoterOtM 
r-SKattv 10-W Tagsan 11.18 Sports 

The B8 liSOC?^ 1-5^22,^^ 2XS ChrtTBftxd 123 2X5 ShOJpnB 

CARLTON SELECT fCABLEl 

SXOpm What's Cooking? 5X0 Gidock 
6X0 London Sndge 6X0 Piil the Qhet One 
7X0 The Uppa Hand 7X0 Home To Rons 
8X0 Birds at a FoOher BXO A Kind ol Uwng 
8X0 7he Ruth HendeD Mystery Mow 11X0 
Boon 12X0 Pitf the Other One izxoam 
Home To Roost IXOCtoso 

DISNEY CHANNEL _ 

Attach 5X0 Smart Guy 5X0 Recess 8X5 
Pepper Am 6X0 wonder Yeae 6X0 Boy 
Meets World 7.00 Brotherly Lew 7X0 
Student Bodes BXO FILM: Utfa Gtowt 
(1996) 8X0 Home Improvemcre 

FOX KIDS NETWORK _ 

5X0pm Oossvhs GL45 Famty Fortunes 
8X0 Cachphrase 7.18 100 Per Cent 7X5 
The Crystal Mjot 9.15 SrtM « Lucky 10X0 
The Cooler 10X5 Carnal Knmvtedpe 12X0 
Karaoke Challenge 12X0am Treasue Hum 
1X0 The Pyramd Game 2.00 Croesunis 
2X0 Family Fortows 3X0 The Cooler 3X0 
Blockbusters 4X0 Blade Wanton 5X0 
Screanshop 

BRAVO 

5SSSxo&ftSS3^Cd*rty GRANADA PLUS 
NSPOCbsscWOWtia1 _-_n^niwinoll) 

2X0pm Hearts Aoti «j)o 

MSfil£ |98 SS aS sSSss 
Kwh»[g 

7X0 a* Howard Keet 

^ctSH2£raW,M 

ssjrsjggfs 
Urague RavtewS-00 Sportu Genre 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

11.40 

H995) (2fflZ2ti *** 

7X0 Racing News 
laoo GWf Bnsh 

P*,g^£LlS&?wiLi.b»H! 
Mas4^_I^r^ nnen Men's Find 5-00 

■as-ass1--*- 

BXOemThe ^7X0The Army GaroWW 

s—SSSSSSTSS 
Maatti imp«KS« 5X0 

6X0 Emmwdflle 6X0 
J^^^TXO Beadle's About 7X0 

IxnfltajB 8X0 H» Avengera 

So nalUV Gntnada Men and MrtBS 

GXOam Bear In the Bfl Bhio House 6X0 
caossjc Toons 6j40 Gumm Bom 7X0 
AladtJn 7XS Toons 7X5 101 

Dokrattans 8X0 Gocf Troop 8X0 Ctoscic 
Toons axo Tfrnon and Pumbaa 8X5 
wmrte too Pooh 9X0 Spot 9X5 Ar*nai 
Shett 9-15 Rocha Dreams 9X0 Bear m the 
Big Hue House 9X5 TooUtorusli Farntty 
iai5 Too TV 10X0 La's Wiggle 10X5 Big 
Garage 1850 PB and Jety Otter 11X0 
Seurne SUetn2X0 Spa 12X5pm Anna 
Sfrl 12.15 Pccka Dragons 12X0 Bom n 
too ag Bkie Horse 1255 Toothbrush 
FsmBy 1.15 Tots TV 1X0 Lol's Wiggle 1XS 
Bg Gauge i xo PS aid Je*y Otto 2X5 
Winnie toe Ptxto 2X0 Quack Pack 3X0 
Lttte McmMri axo Tmon and Punbaa 
3X5 Aladdin 4.15 un Daknaiians 4X5 Art 

800am Power Rangers Tube 7X0 Mortal 
Kombal 7X5 Oggy 7X0 Donkey Kong 
Country 8X0 Goosebumps 825 Sam red 
Max835Beeuworgs Moan* 9X0 Masked 
FHer 9X5 MaMUfe Hulk 950 fron Man 
1816 Fartactfc Four 1840 X-Men 1156 
Spdermoi 11X0 Uta veto Louie nJS 
Casper 12XS^m Acs Ventura 12X0 Efik! 
Stravaovtza 12X2 Mouse and toe Monster 
1254 Casper 1X6 Terrible Thunderttzards 
1.18 Home to Rem 1X0 tocrectofc Hi* 
T55 (ton Man 2X0 Fsntastc Four Z45 X- 
Man 3.10 Spttman 830 Ftay and Lw's 
Og Rule 3^ Mortal Kontote 4X0 Casper 

450 Home lo Rent 5X0 Goosebumps 5X5 
Eerie. Indiana S55 Donkey Kong Country 
825 Sam and Max 650 Eek! Sbavagonza 

NICKELODEON 

SXOpm A-Teom 800 Real Stores ol toe 
Hgtwray Patrol 9X0 Cops 1800 Basement 
1830 Rad Shoe Dtares 11X0 FILM: 
Mnhunter (1988) IXOam Bemerty Has 
Bordeto 2X0 The Basemenr 2X0 Cops 
3X0 FILM: RSVP (1984) 5X0 Reel Stones 
at the highway Patrol 5X0 Freaky Stones 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

800sn Kratl's Creatures BXO Jack Harv 
na's Zoo LMe 7X0 Radtecowry rttoe World 
800 Animal Doctor 8X0 It s a Vet's Ute 
9.00 KratVs Creatreeo 9X0 Name Watch 
wtth Juttan Rettiter 10X0 HumarVNnure 
11X0 The Dog's Tate 12X0 Ftedscovery rt 
toe World l.oopm Breed Alt about It 1X0 
Zoo S*xy 2X0 Ausrafca Wld 2X0 Jack 
Hama's Zoo Lite 800 Kran's Creaturec 
3X0 Wortd ol the Walrus 4X0 Wild el Hean 
4X0 lire's Dealuics 5JJ0 Krafl s Oea- 
lures 5X0 HumaVNalura 6X0 Redtecowry 
at toe Walt) 7X0 Aremd Doctor 800 
Wftftfe Rescue 8X0 Gang Wild w«n Jell 
Conwn 200 Champcns a the Wld 9X0 
Gang W3d 10X0 Annul Doctor 10X0 
Emergency Vbis iiX0Humanfr4rejre 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

BXOam Food NeMnrk Daily 9X0 Food (or 
Though! 10X0 The Restaurant Show 10X0 
Planet Nosh 11X0 What's Cooking 11X0 
Coon s Kitchen College 12X0 Pood 
Network Daily l2X0pm Costa del Noah 
1X0 Food lor Thought 1X0 First Taste 2X0 
The Green Gourmet 2X0 Food Network 
Dally 3X0 Jenny Bndov's Oouruy CooMng 
3X0 Gown's Kitchen College 4X0 Smply 
Antony 4X0 Where Cookng? 5X0 Close 

LIVING 

800am Tiny Living 800 Special Bebes 
9X0 Beyond Betel. Fact or Felon 1800 
Jerry Springer 10X0 Fwtonda 11X0 
Brooks tie 1210pm Jmmy'e 1245 Rescue 
911 i.is Ready. Steady. Cook 1X0 Can't 
Cook. Won't Cook 220 Living it Up' 3X0 
Rotantta 4.10 Tempastl 800 Ready. 
Steady, Cock 5X5 Can'l Cock. Wool Cook 
810 Jerry Sponger 7X0 Rescue 911 7X0 
Beyond BcJal. Fata or Fhaun 8X0 Murder 
Cal 8X0 FILM: The Wrong Woman 
(1995) 11X0 SmFfles 1200 Close 

ZEE TV 

7X0pm Roseanne 730 Cosby 8X0 Grace 
Under Rre 8X0 Sc*i Cfly 9X0 ESpri 830 

Serteld 10X0 Fraaer 10X0 CDmo 11X0 
Kemy Evaen 11X0 Lany Satdera Stow 
12X0 David Leaterman IXOam Sdutday 
Mghi Las 2X0 Dr Katz 2X0 Soap 3X0 
Knfc n tha Hafl 3X0 Mgttsand 

7X0pm Orphans m Paradise 800 San. 
Lives red Holes n ihe Sues 8X0 African 
Shari' Safari 1800 Arabian Sands 11X0 
Hippo! iixo Crowned Eagle 12X0 A Man, 
a Pan and a Canal. Panama 

TRAVEL) CABLE] 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

6-OOam Fraggis Rock BXO Muppet Babes 
7X0 Hey Arnold1 7X0 Hugrats 8X0 Doug 
8X0 ArVmaJs d Farthing Wood 800 CSBC 

800pm Qurelum Leap 9X0 Baoytan 5 
10X0 FILM: SfitoKl and «» Eye of toe 
raw (1977) 12X0 Close 

12X0 On The Loose in Wfttest Africa 
1230pm Summer Gateways 1X0 HofidBy 
Maher 1X0 htorth Cm Naples. South Ot 
Rome 2X0 Flavours O Fiance 2X0 
Sorely 01 indb 3X0 WWcter’s World 4X0 
Go 2 4X0 WOrtdMdB GiHle-SuOO A Rtver 

800am Your Zmdagi 830 Positive Health 
Sftow7XOJaagrBn7JOftoc8OORu-B0- 
RuBXO BurayaadBXO Doattre 9X0 Mujhe 
Chared Qtahi 10X0 Awaazan 11X0 ^tai 
Pet Khana 11X0 Kurukstotra 12X0 FLM. 
Behrup»ra 3.00pm Ike Pn 9Jta 830 Your 
Zlndagi 4.00 Campus 4X0 Quiz Contea 
5X0 Andaz 5X0 Chahat Aur Nafrat 800 
Teacher 8X0 Sa Re Ga Ma 7.00 Yohl Ha 

Zlndigi 7X0 Fttml EaatsHn 800 News 830 
Gumreh gxo Sa Re Ga Ma 10X0 Shapah 
10X0 Mystcnos 11X0 Haro KalAa) tor Kd 
1200 News 1230m Aap Ki Adatal 1.00 
Dtafltme Baddoor 1XO Raahsi 2X0 FILM: 

Nandn 4X0 Tama Programme 5X0 Old ts 
Gmd 

u IIWLKU, 

I 
i ne cars wtuskere'Spnie | l.—_j .-1—-- --.. . 
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Ministers press Philips on threat to 2,000 
By Aiasdair Murray 

and Adam Jones 

THE GOVERNMENT is holding urgent 
talks with Philips, the Dutch electronics 
company, in a last-ditch effort to prevent 
further heavy job losses in the North East 

Philips is considering closing its British 
television component operations, placing 
up to 2,000 jobs at risk. 

In a separate blow Vickers is expected 
to announce this week that it is shedding 
up to 600jobs in its Newcastle and Leeds 
tank factories. 

The North East, because of the heavy 

concentration of high-tech inward invest¬ 
ment in Ihe region, has already been hard 
hit by the Asian crisis, which has created 
a glut of cheap electronic products on the 
market as well as hitting global demand. 

Siemens recently shut its semiconduc¬ 
tor plant on Tyneside, with the loss of 
MQ0 jobs, and Fujitsu last month an¬ 
nounced the closure of its semiconductor 
plant in Durham, with a further 600 job 
losses. The news that Philips is consider¬ 
ing its position suggests that the down¬ 
turn is now spreading to the consumer 
electronic sector. 

The North East is politically important 

to the Government, with a number of sen¬ 
ior ministers, including Tony Bltur and Pe¬ 
ter Mandelson, the Trade and Industry 
Secretary, holding parliamentary seals in 
the area. Mr Mandelson recently commit¬ 
ted £100 million in an effort to attract new 
investment to the region. 

Philips's plants at Durham, Washing¬ 
ton and Burnley, in Lancashire, produce 
cathode ray tubes for television sets. 
However, the factories are believed to re¬ 
quire substantial investment in order to 
keep pace with developments in new 
technology. Philips is expected to disclose 
next week that it is undertaking a major 

push into toe new market for digital 
television. 

A spokesman for toe Department of 
Trade and Industry said that the Govern¬ 
ment is “holding discussions" with 
Philips on how it might prevent closure. 
Ministers are believed to be prepared to 
ofler substantial aid to ensure that the 
plants remain open. 

The North East is facing further job 
losses in the defence industry, with Vick¬ 
ers poised to announce redundancies at 
its tank factories in Newcastle and 
Leeds. The two factories are currently as¬ 
sembling Challenger 2 tanks tor toe Brit¬ 

ish Army, but work is being scaled 
down. , . 

Vickers also appears to have lost out m 
a battle to form an alliance with toe rival 
tankrnaker Alvis despite strong pressure 
from Schraders, its major shareholder, 
for a merger. 

GKN is believed to be on the verge or 
signing a deal with Alvis. which will see it 

hold up to 49 per cent of a merged tank 
business — valued at up to £300 million 
on the stock market Nick Prest the 
chairman and chief executive of Alvis, vs 
expected to become chief executive of toe 
new company. The two companies are 

also expected to 
aiGKm factory at Mont Shropshire.-. 
and A1 vis’s Coventry plant . ■ 

British tankmakers have been poised 
for a wave of mergers because of wide¬ 

spread over-capacity 
an Governments have been forthright in 
their support for consolidation across 
their defence and aerospace industries m 
that they can compete more effectively 
with American rivals. n 

GKN is also in the process of merging 
its Westland helicopters business with 
Agusta. part of Rnmeocanria. the Italian 
defence company. 

Unions fear 
open season 
for job losses 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

HUNDREDS OF thou¬ 
sands of jobs in manufac¬ 
turing will be lost in a reces¬ 
sion that is “just hours” 
away, two of Britain’s big¬ 
gest unions said yesterday. 

The AEEU engineering 
workers’ union and toe MSF 
manufacturing, science and fi¬ 
nance union launched a power¬ 
ful attack on the level of inter¬ 
est rates and urged quick ac¬ 
tion to avert large-scale job 
losses throughout industry. 
Roger Lyons, general secre¬ 
tary of the MSF, gave warning 
that there would be “an open 
season" for job losses if the 
Bank of England kept to its 
line of beating down inflation 
through interest rates. 

He said that recent calcula¬ 

tions that 500.000 jobs would 
have to go if toe Government 
were to achieve an inflation- 
free economy would prove cor¬ 
rect. 

The two unions have struck 
up an alliance ahead of today's 
opening of the TUC annual 
conference in Blackpool to 
tight for manufacturing indus¬ 
try in a move also backed by 
the Engineering Employers 
Federation. They want action 
from the Bank of England's 
Monetary Policy Committee to 
bring down rates and to broad¬ 
en its remit from merely curb¬ 
ing inflation to also stimulat¬ 
ing economic growth and pro¬ 
tecting jobs. 

A further call for lower inter¬ 
est rates came yesterday from 
toe other end of the political 

H □ 0 
□ m m 

No 1510 

ACROSS 
] Come to bad conclusion 

(3.2.5) 
S Unacceptably different (7) 
9 Dried coconut (5) 

10 Fish: part of shoe (4) 
11 Feeling sicks offensive (S) 
13 Horse-rider (6J 
15 Ornamental cave (6) 
17 Blend, merge (S) 
IS Studious pupil (4) 
21 Rye-afflicting fungus (5) 
22 In a perfect world (7) 
23 Salvation: conversion into 

cash m 

DOWN 
2 Parr of body: ripe of orange 

(5) 
5 Mosque prayer leader (4) 
4 Venetian painter, his auburn 

shade (6) 
5 Pedigree (S) 
6 Uphold, sustain (71 
7 Forsyte creator (10) 
S Book cover (4.6) 

12 Down in dumps (S) 
14 Bad error, esp. when 

dropped (7) 
!6 (Church) division 16) 
19 i shall obey (radio) (5) 
20 Written materia) for study (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1509 
ACROSS: 4 Pivot 7 Original S Sand 9 Gertrude 
10 Repeal 13 Foment 14 Hatful 15 Smithy IS Watchful 
19 Park 20 Balmoral 21 Hanoi 
DOWN; 1 Solace 2 Girdle 3 Fingal 4 Platform 5 Virulent 
6 Talent 11 Petition 12 Abu Dhabi 14 Howdaft 15 Solemn 
lb Impure 17 Hurdle 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO MONDAY HOLIDAY JUMBO 
ACROSS: 1 Accuser 5 Charge card 10 Maijoram 
16 Numerical 17 Crown IS Clandestine 19 Glory. Glory, 
Hallelujah! 20 Tousle 22 Nosy 23 Quenelle 24 Sitting 
tenant 2o Unromantie 2S Tote 29 Side effect 33 Orestda 
54 Disproving 36 Inhibit 39 Steak and kidney pie 
41 Augustine 42 Serenaded 44 Piece de resistance 46 Overfly 
47 Chartreuse 4S Stripped 51 Supcipower 53 Farm 
55 Self-regard 58 Disengagement 59 Socratic 61 Fiji 
63 Swoons 64 Collective bargaining 66 Work wonders 
67 Poire 68 Mainframe 69 Sidereal 70 New England 
71 Greater 
DOWN: 1 .Annigoni 2 Common sense 3 Strays 
4 Recalculation 5 Chlorinate 6 Alcohol 7 Goodliest 
5 Conversation piece 9 Recounts 11 Aide 12 Just one of those 
things 13 Reinstate 14 Meekest 15 Law-abiding 
21 Agreeing 25 Not lake no for an answer 2 7 Child's play 
30 Tide denis 3i Horseshoes 32 Five senses 35 Present 
participle 37 Bairn 38 5kid 40 Eyrie 41 Apex 43 Day- 
to-day 45 Intermingling 47 Crtfpe-soled 49 Participant 
50 Clear as mud 52 Piston rod 54 Misgiving 56 Declasse 
57Kinp.Lear 5S Disowns 60 Chelsea 62 Riffle 65 Inca 

spectrum. The free market-ori¬ 
ented Institute of Directors, in 
a research paper, gave six rea¬ 
sons why rates should be cut, 
including a fall in consumer 
and business confidence com¬ 
pounded by toe crisis in toe 
Russian economy. 

Graeme Leach, the loDS 
chief economist, said toe last 
interest rate increase, in early 
June, was “a rise too far, and 
should be reversed". 

The union campaign was 
launched as the GMB gave 
warning that 100.000 jobs 
would be lost in textiles if 
Marks & Spencer bought all 
its supplies outside toe UK. 
The retailer, which currently 
sources 70 per cent of its goods 
from the UK. has said it will 
source more of its supplies out¬ 
side toe UK. The union has ta¬ 
bled an emergency motion to 
the Congress. 

BUI Morris, General Secre¬ 
tary of the T&GWU, said toe 
Government needed to make 
sure that economic action was 
tailored to the different states 
of industry within toe econo¬ 
my. He said that macroeco¬ 
nomic action such as interest 
rates could not cope with toe 
differing needs of an accelerat¬ 
ing service sector and slow 
manufacturing industry. 

Ken Jackson, general secre¬ 
tary of the AEEU said interesr 
rates needed to be cut to avoid 
toe massive fallout that hit 
manufacturing during the last 
period of a strong pound in the 
1980s. He said: "Last time we 
had a high pound it decimated 
40 per cent of British indus¬ 
try." He said that the effects of 
toe economic crisis in toe Far 
East should not be compound¬ 
ed to' high interesr rates. 

Mr Jackson added that a ma¬ 
jor electronics retaiier had toid 
him that from their sales and 
activity on the high sureet. the 
UK was just "hours away" 
from a recession. Mr Lyons 
sold that "some {manufactur¬ 
ers! arc in an acute state and 
some are in crisis". 

The alliance of the unions 
aims to give manufacturing a 
higher profile, to stress its im¬ 
portance lo ihe economy and 
to increase competitiveness. 
The unions have already told 
the Prime Minister their ideas 
on improving competitiveness 
but believe that interest rales 
needed to be low enough to al¬ 
low companies to compete. 
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Clipper Ventures, chaired by Sir Robin Knox-Johnston. used the International Boat Show, 
Southampton, to announce its £1 million purchase of eight boats for corporate sailing 

G7 expected 
to reject new 
Russian plea 

By Aiasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

REPRESENTATIVES of the 
G7 group of nations are today 
expected to reject Russian 
pleas for further financial aid 
to help df-nl with the country’s 
mounting financial crisis. 

The meeting, which will be 
chaired by Sir Nigel Wicks, 
deputy permanent under-seo- 
retary at the Treasury, will 
hear from Mikhail Kasyanov. 
Russian Deputy Finance Min¬ 
ister, and Georgi Mamedov. 
Deputy Foreign Minister. 

However, the G7 is reluc¬ 
tant to provide any fresh help 
without a dear commitment 
from Yevgeni Primakov, the 
new Russian Prime Minister, 
to refoim. 

In an effort to try to co-ordi¬ 
nate a G7 response to the crisis 
of confidence in international 
markets. Gordon Brown is to¬ 
morrow flying to Tokyo for dis¬ 
cussions with Kiichi Miya- 
zawa, the Japanese Finance 
Minister. Mr Brown is aiming 
to conduct discussions with all 
the G7 finance ministers 
ahead of the full G7 meeting in 
Washington on October 3. 

The markets, however, re- 
mam concerned that with Pres¬ 
ident Clinton concentrating on 
a rebuttal of the allegations in 
the Starr report, there is little 
hope of any significant initia¬ 
tive from the G7. 

The appointment last week 
of Mr Primakov and Viktor 
Gerashchenko, as head of the 
Russian central bank, has 
raised fears that Russia could 
resort to Soviet-style economic 
policies in an effort to solve its 
crippling economic problems. 

Mr Gerashchenko was in 

charge of toe central bank dur¬ 
ing toe period of hyperinfla¬ 
tion in the early 1990s and has 
indicated that he is willing to 
ease monetary polity.. 

President Yeltsin,, however, 
insisted at the weekend that 
Russia would not turn away 
from market policies. Mr Pri¬ 
makov added that his Govern¬ 
ment would not default on its 
international debts. 

Goldman 
lags behind 

its rivals 
GOLDMAN Sachs, the 
Wall Street investment 
bank that last week said it 
was ploughing ahead with 
its planned $25 billion (£15 
million) flotation, is faring 
ground In the crucial area 
of futures and options, a 
survey published today 
shows (Jason Niss£ writes). 

Thousands of deriva¬ 
tives dealers were asked to 
name their leading compet¬ 
itors in the annual survey 
by Ride magazine. Gold¬ 
man was given top three 
ranking in just 12 markets. 

This compares with JP 
Morgan, which was nomi¬ 
nated fa 64 categories and 
Chase Manhattan, which 
scored in 49 and led the 
most lucrative category, 
the $23 trfflion-a-year inter¬ 
est rate swaps market 

More employers 
forecast strikes 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

STRIKES and other industrial 
action will increase ov er the 
next year, with the public sec¬ 
tor hardest hit. 

There will also be a "signifi¬ 
cant" revival in toe trade un¬ 
ions as new- recognition laws 
are enforced, according to a 
survey of industrial relations. 

The rise in industrial action, 
forecast by Dibb Lupton Al- 
sop, toe employment lawyers, 
follows increases over the past 
six years that the survey has 
been conducted. Strikes and 
unrest will be isolated and dis¬ 
continuous rather than large 
all-out incidents. David Brad¬ 
ley and Paul NicholJs. authors 
of the report, said: “We had 
hoped last year that industrial 
unrest would reach a high wa¬ 

ter mark. Sadly this does not 
appear to he the case.” 

Canvassing of 230 of the 
UK’s biggest employers and 
unions found that 41 per cent 
of unionised employers expect¬ 
ed more balloting compared 
with 23 per cent last year. 
Some 123 per cent (43 per 
cent) of those employers fore¬ 
cast strike action. Forty-three 
per cent expected some form of 
industrial unrest. 

Last year the actual mci- 
denoe of strikes in unionised 
employers rose from 7 per cent 
to 1L5 per cent. Action otoer 
than strikes rose from 12 per 
cent to 16 per cent. 

Ironically, the report found 
that relations between employ¬ 
ers and workers had improved. 

Buffett defies market 
turmoil with 25% rise 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

WARREN BUFFETT, the 
Sage of Omaha, has emerged 
as an unlikely winner from 
the recent stock market tur¬ 
moil that wiped out the price 
gains of the Dow Jones for 
this year. 

The share price of Berk¬ 
shire Hathaway, toe invest¬ 
ment company run b>'-Mr Buf¬ 
fett is up 25 per cent for the 
year, even though its assets 
show no increase in market 
value. More than 90 per cent 
of Berkshire Hathaway’s mon¬ 
ey is invested in eight weighty 
US stocks, including Coca-Co¬ 
la. Gillette, American Express 
and Travelers Group, that 
have fallen back to their end 
of 1997 levels. 

Mr Buffett famously cham~ 

Buffett long-term policy 

pjons a longterm investment 
policy that has made him 
America's second-wealthiest 
man. 

While he sold out of Mc¬ 
Donald's last year, he is not 

believed to have significantly 
changed his equity portfolio 
this summer. 

Traditionally, Berkshire's 
value is always slightly above 
the value of its combined net 
assets, representing a premi¬ 
um for Mr Buffett's expertise 
at picking stocks and selling 
out at toe best times. But Ihe 
25 per cent gap that opened 
up in feccnt weeks is unprece¬ 
dented. 

To benefit from the differ¬ 
ence, investors could acquire 
a portfolio with a share con¬ 
tent similar to Mr Buffett's in¬ 
stead of buying Berkshire 
Hathaway shares. This would 
be cheaper and investors 
would also benefit from the 
differential between Berk¬ 
shire’s corporation tax on prof¬ 
its and the lower capital gains 
tax paid by individuals. 
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TOO MUCH 
FOR LIFE INSURANCE? 

Direct Life & Pensions offer genuinely imparfia! advice on rhe 
best cover end very best rates for you. 
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